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Introduetion
by Lyman P. Van Slyke

Unrrr, the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, American attitudes toward
China were shaped by the missionary and the trader, who operated
under the system of the unequal treaties forced on China by the Western
powers. The United States benefited fully from such treaties-and
even contributed to their final form by adding the concept of extra-
territoriality-but because Americans had not taken the initiative in
setting up and enforcing the treaty system, the American people felt
little responsibility for its inequities. In time, Americans came to feel
that their behavior in China contrasted favorably with the selfishness
of the European powers and Japan, and this feeling was greatly height-
ened by the idealism and moral fervor of the American missionary
effort. The trader and the businessman-advocating free trade and
opposing exclusive spheres of influence-represented America's eco-
nomic stake in China. But this was never more than a very small
part of American overseas investment.

In the end, therefore, there grew up a split between our attitudes and
our actions. Having no great political or economic stake in China, we
were inclined to frame our China policy in moral termsl but for the
same re&son, we were unwilling to back our policies, however just,
against the conflicting policies of nations with higher stakes in the game.
There w&s no conscious duplicity on our part. Our China policy re-
flected our feelings as a nationl if we were reluctant to back these feel-
ings, it was because our vital interests were not really involved in China.

All this was symbolized by the Open Door policy. Originally an
affirmation that every nation should have equality of economic oppor-
tunity in China, the Open Door policy w&s soon redefined as a call for
the territorial and administrative integrity of China; but it never led
to effective action on our part to ensure China's independence. Never-
theless, thanks to our philanthropic and educational work in China,
our willingness to forgo our share of the Boxer indemnity, and our
government's repeated expressions of goodwill, we came to think of the
United States as China's close friend and benefactor.
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Thus, on the eve of Pearl Harbor, although all our sympathies lay
with China, we characteristically continued normal relations with Japan.
The Japanese attack forced a change in our policies, but it was still
impossible to give China much military help. In the first months of
the war, there was no mat6riel to spare; and later it was all but impos-
sible to get supplies to China's isolated armies. Most important,
Europe took clear priority over Asia in the Allies' master plan for the
war; and in Asia, by 1943 the island-hopping strategy obviously had
replaced the strategy of attacking Japan through China. In military
terms, China was a sideshow.

To compensate Chiang Kai-shek politically and to keep China ac-
tively in the war, Roosevelt pushed China's recognition as one of the
Big Four over British objections, and dramatically terminated the
unequal treaties in 1943. In these moves, Roosevelt had the enthu-
siastic support of the American public, which felt that America had
done too little for China in the past and which saw the Generalissimo
and Madame Chiang as heroic allies against the Japanese aggressor.

But once again, United States policy, in its generosity and optimism,
did not necessarily reflect the realities of the situation.

While we were committing ourselves to Chinese greatness under
Chiang, the Nationalists were becoming increasingly ineffective.
Shocking stories of corruption and dictatorial high-handedness came
out of Chungking. Friction between the Nationalists and the Com-
munists threatened to erupt into civil war. Chiang also hinted that
unless American aid were forthcoming on Chinese terms, China might
be forced to make a separate peace, thereby releasing large Japanese
forces. The almost unopposed Japanese offensive into the interior of
south China in 1944 seemed to confirm all these fears.

By October 1944, when General Joseph W. Stilwell, who favored a

tough quid pro quo policy toward Chiang, was recalled at the Generalis-
simo's insistence, General Patrick J. Hurley had already arrived in
China. He expressed clearly the goals of American policy: to keep
China in the war, to support Chiang and the National Government,
to persuade Chiang to undertake certain reforms, and to promote the
unity and democracy to which all Chinese parties proclaimed their
dedication. It is clear now that these goals were irreconcilable, for if
there was no possibility of withdrawing our support from Chiang, there
was no way of getting him to make changes he did not choose to make.
America's role as mediator w&s compromised for the same reason. But
this was far from clear at the time, except to those who knew the situa-
tion in China most intimately. Americans in 1944-45 were in substan-

tial agreement that China policy, broadly speaking, was being ade-
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qua,tely handled. This consensus lasted until well after the w&r; even
Hurley's parting broadside (pp. 581-8a) failed to shake it.

Partisanship on the China issue did not really begin until after the
Congressional elections of November 1946, which put Republican
majorities into both the Senate and the House and marked the low
point of the Truman Administration's influence. In January 1947,
General George C. Marshall, who had succeeded General Hurley as the
President's Special Representative in China, reported the failure of his
efforts to arrange a peaceful settlement, and returned home to become
Secretary of State. The Republicans-anticipating the Presidency in
1948-used their majorities in Congress to exert an increasingly power-
ful influence on foreign policy. A group of Congressmen (led by
William Knowland and Styles Bridges in the Senate, and by Walter
Judd in the House) called for increased aid to the Nationalists in their
conflict against the Chinese Communists. Nothing could alter their
belief in the greatness of Chiang Kai-shek, or their conviction that the
Chinese Communists were Russian puppets.

During 1947 and 1948, the Republicans used the threat of torpedoing
the Marshall Plan for the recovery of Europe as a wa,y of getting sup-
port for China. Among other things, they argued that if a strategy of
massive foreign aid was appropriate to Europe (i.e., Greece), it should
also be applied in Asia (i.e., China). So long as this balance of power
existed on Capitol Hill, the Administration felt it necessary to make
cautious concessions on the China front in order to move ahead with
the rest of its foreign program.

Marshall, who was convinced that only all-out military intervention
could save Chiang, favored a policy of quiet disengagement from China.
Not only were America's resources insufficient for military intervention
in his opinion, but the American people would not sanction such a
course. And yet disengagement had almost as high a price, thanks not
only to the embattled political situation in Washington, but to the
accumulated weight of past American relations with China. How
could we simply abandon a traditional friend, an ally who had suffered
so long, a member of the Big Four by virtue of our own insistence?
Marshall wavered, then moved from quiet disengagement back to
limited commitment. The principal concessions of the Administra-
tion were the resumption of arms shipments to the Chinese Nationalists
in early 1947, the dispatch of the Wedemeyer mission later that year,
and the China Aid Act of April 1948.

This unstable situation lasted until the unexpected Democratic vic-
tory in the 1948 election. With both houses of Congress once more in
Democratic hands, the Administration no longer had to buy Repub-
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Iican support for its legislative program at the cost of concessions on
China. Instead of reducing partisanship on the China issue, however,
the Democratic victory only heightened it. Earlier the Republicans
had been overconfident and a little complacent; now, in the bitterness
of defeat, they sought to draw blood rvherever they could.

As the plight of the Nationalists worsened, Republican attacks on
Administration policy became more frequent and more heated. By
now, too, a new note had been added-the question of Communist in-
fluence on China policy in the State Department. ln 1947, the Truman
Administration had begun a program of security investigations that it
hoped to keep confidential, but a number of sensational cases were re-
ceiving publicity all during 1948. Eleven Communist leaders were
trading blows with Judge Harold R. Medina in a Smith Act trial in
New York City; Judith Coplon of the Justice Department, allegedly a
Communist, was under indictment for conspiracy; Klaus Fuchs had
confessed to atomic espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union; and the ex-
Communist Whittaker Chambers was describing his conspiratorial rela-
tions with Alger Hiss, a high official of the State Department. There had
been sporadic charges made earlier against certain career China spe-
cialists, beginning with Hurley's letter of resignation in 1945, but by
1949 the atmosphere had grown feverish. This was the immediate
background for Senator Joseph McCarthy's notorious effort, beginning
in early 1950, to discredit the State Department as a whole.

The White Paper was thus published in the midst of acrimonious
controversy over United States China policy, the containment of Com-
munism abroad, and the fear of subversion at home.

The idea of a White Paper may have first been suggested by middle-
level officers in the State Department's Office of Far Eastern Affairs.
Secretary of Defense James V. Forrestal recorded in his diary that at a
conference held on November 26, 1948, "Marshall read a paper from
some omce people in the State Department, who advocated going to the
American public now to explain the inadequacies of the Chiang Kai-shek
government." Marshall went on to say that he had decided, with the
President's approval, to reject this suggestion because he felt it would
administer the coup de grd,ce to Chiang.l The idea persisted, however,
and the following spring, after Dean Acheson's appointment as Sec-
retary of State, Acheson obtained Truman's approval to go ahead rvith
the preparation of a White Paper on China.

When Acheson said later that the White Paper had been published
in the belief that "the disasters had already overtaken the Nationalist

I Walter Millis, ed., The Forrestal Diaries (New York: Viking, 1951), p. 534.
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government,"2 he meant that the White Paper could not have hastened
a collapse that was already complete. By implication, the decision to
publish the White Paper reflected the feeling that since we could no
longer effectively influence events in China, we should not be entangled
in them. This was the agonizing decision Marshall had shrunk from
making a year earlier, when there may still have been grounds for hop-
ing that a Nationalist collapse could be averted. By the spring of 1949,
such grounds existed no longer. The Nationalist cause was in ruins: in
January, Chiang Kai-shek quit the Presidency and Peiping fell; in
April, Communist troops crossed the Yangtze without opposition, and
peacefully occupied Shanghai a few days later.

The directive from President Truman and Secretary Acheson to the
compilers of the White Paper called for a completely objective record.
Yet the Administration plainly hoped this record would show that we
had done as much as we could, that our course had been basically cor-
rect, and that the impending fall of China to the Communists was in no
way attributable to American policy. The White Paper was issued to
counter largely Republican criticism. In Truman's words, "The role
of this government in its relations with China has been subject to con-
siderable misrepresentation, distortion, and misunderstanding. Some
of these attitudes arose because this government was reluctant to reveal
certain facts ."3 Truman believed his two goals-objectivity and
justification-were compatible. His critics, as it turned out, found the
White Paper neither objective nor convincing.

In overall charge of the project was W'. Walton Butterworth, who was
concurrently Director of the Office of Far Eastern Afrairs and Acting
Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs. Because of the
weight of his duties, Butterworth delegated the actual preparation of the
White Paper to his division omcers, several of whom he detailed to full-
time work on the project. Beginning about March 1949, the White
Paper became a round-the-clock effort for those involved. Most of the
work of writing and editing was done by five or six officers with recent
and extensive experience in China.a Only materials in the files of the
Department of State were used. To have searched for and sought the
release of documents in other agencies-especially the former War
Department-would have greatly delayed publication of the White
Paper, and Acheson w&s anxious that it be issued &s soon as possible.

2 U.S. Senate, Committee on Armed Services and Committee on Foreign Relations,
Hearings on the Military Situation in the Far East,82d, Cong., lst Sess. (1951), p. 1770.

3 Department of State, Bulletin, Aug. 15, 1949, p.237.
n Murry others helped in the pr6parition'of th6 document, particularly in the Divi-

sion of Historical Policy Research under G. Bernard Noble, but unless one counts
archivists, secretaries, aid clerks, the total number was far lesd than the eighty persons
alleged by the journalist Arthur Krock.
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This complete reliance on State Department files later led to charges
that the White Paper was inadequate in its coverage.

In late June 1949, when the White Paper was nearly finished, Acheson
asked Ambassador-at-Large Philip C. Jessup to read the document and
suggest changes in it. Jessup, a professor of international law with a
distinguished career at Columbia, w&s at Lhat time the United States
representative to the United Nations General Assembly and had been
working on negotiations concerning the Berlin blockade. Later, during
McCarthy's attacks on Jessup, the erroneous impression was given that
the White Paper was largely his creation. Actually, the changes he
suggested were few. Jessup did have an active hand, however, in
preparing Acheson's Letter of Transmittal, the most controversial
document in the volume. The letter subsequently went through
many hands and many drafts before Acheson finally reworked it to
suit himself.

As one might expect, the White Paper is composed primarily of docu-
ments and excerpts from documents, nearly all of which were highly
classified before the White Paper was published. This preponderauce
is greater than appears at first sight, because even the narrative section
contains long quotations from documents. Although the period of spe-
cial reference is from lg44 to 1949, nearly one-fifth of the volume deals
with the century from 1844 to 1943. There is very heavy emphasis-
about 40 per cent of the total-on 1947 and 1948 (there are only a very
few documents dating from early 1949). The volume's coverage is
least extensive for 1944 and 1945.5 Originally scheduled for release at
the end of July, the White Paper was held up for about a week by print-
ing difficulties. Because of the rush to publish, no index was prepared.
The White Paper was released to the public on August 5, 1949, at a
price of three Collars.

In issuing the White Paper, the Administration was proceeding in the
belief-or the hope-that the record would speak for itself. Though its
principal significance lay in domestic politics, one could expect the White
Paper to have a very pronounced impact on both parties in China. Let
us consider this impact briefly before turning to its reception in the
United States.

The Chinese Communists made the White Paper the center of their
first mass anti-American campaign. There had been much Communist-
inspired criticism of the United States in the past, but there remained in

5 Extensive and fascinating new documentation covering 1944 is now available in
D__e_pa-rtment of State, Foreign Relations of the United States, 19/1!, Vol. VI: China
(Washin-g,ton, D.C., 1967), 1,206 pp. Similar volumes covering I94i, 1942, and 1943
were published earlier.
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China considerable regervoirs of good feeling, particularly among the
intellectuals and bourgeoisie in the cities. These reservoirs the Party
now set out to drain, as a part of the larger movement to eliminate
Westenr influence from China.

The last five articles in Volume IV of Mao's Selected Works denounce
the United States in generaland the White Paper in particular. Moo's
editors describe the goals of the campaiga when they say that these
pieces "exposed 1[6 imlrerialist nature of United States policy toward
China" and "critioized the illusions about U.S. imperialism harbored by
some of the bourgeois intellectuals."o These articles were the signal for
en intense c&mpeign that reached wherever Communist influence was
felt. In Nanking, for example, during more than a month following
Mao's denunciation, only one issue of the Party paper failed to attack
the White Paper, and sometimes additional pages were needed for this
purpose. Mass rallies, well-attended by students and American-
trained intellectuals, were held in all cities under Communist control.

The campaign sought to discredit the United States for everything it
had done iu China since the Treaty of Wanghia in 1844, and especially
for its recent actions. The Chinese Communists did not find it neces-
sary, or desirable, to translate the White Paper. Instead, they concen-
trated alrnost entirely on extracts from Acheson's Letterof Tlansmittal:
the amount of aid given to the Nationalists; the assertion that the
United States had done all it could to support Chiang; the claim that the
"Qsmmqnist leaders have foresworn their Chinese heritage" and are
subservient to Russia; and above all, the statement that the United
States should encour&ge developments to "throw off the foreign yoke."7

In this campaign, John Leighton Stuart, a former president of Yen-
shing University, was particularly singled out, both &s our last ambassa-
dor on the mainland, and also because he represented so well all that
was finest in the American philanthropic and educational tradition in
China. In "Farewell, Leighton Stuart!" Mao denounced him &s one
who "used to pretend to love both the United States and China." The
article ends venomously: "Leighton Stuart has departed and the White
Paper has arrived. Yery good. Very good. Both events are worth
celebrating."s

In Nationalist circles, the public and official reaction to the Whit€
Paper was surprisingly mild. When it became known, late in July, that

6 Mao Tsetung, Selecteil Wor&s (Peking: Foreign Languages Press, lg61), lY, A6.
. 7 Deliberotely di not, one phrase (on p. ivi) waiwualli nristranslstea in iirch i way

that the Udt,ea Stateri apuiared to be'calliis on West€-m-tra,ined Chinese to revoli:
"ultimately the profound iivilization and thddemocretic individualiem [the Commu-
nist prees here translates 'democratic individualists'l of China will reasseit themselves
and ghe will throw ofr the foreica voke."

8Man, Selactd, Wmks, lY, 4{9.-
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such a document was about to be published, V. K. Wellington Koo, the
Chinese Ambassador, requested postponement. On August 6, he ac-
knowledged that China might have been "guilty of acts of commission
and omission in the past" but asserted that "mistakes have not been
confined to my country." He stressed the common cause that China
was making still with the United States for freedom from Communism.e
In Canton, Acting President Li Tsung-jen's capital, there was anger and
dismay. Officially, however, Foreign Minister George Yeh stated on
August 16 that whereas the Nationalists took "serious exception" to the
White Paper on many points, "it is not the intention of the Chinese
Government to engage in controversy over past issues." He was glad
to see, he said, that the two countries agreed completely on at least two
points: that the Chinese Communists were "thorough Marxists and
tools of Moscow," and that the Soviet Union had violated the Treaty of
Friendship and Alliance with China.to

Indirectly, the White Paper probably had something to do with the
later reforms in the Kuomintang. As Ch'en Ch'eng, then Governor of
Taiwan and later Vice-President, said at the time, "The White Paper
has awakened us; we must now start on the road to self-help. Hence

the publication of the White Paper will not cause us harm,"1l Chiang
Kai-shek, then in nominal retirement, made no public statement and
advised against an official Nationalist effort to refute the White Paper.
Behind the scenes, however, the Nationalists continued to seek United
States military aid, and to press their cause through their advocates in
this country.

The reaction in the United States was predictably impassioned. No
one could assert-or tried to assert-that United States policy in China
had been successful. The best the Administration could hope for was
acceptance of the White Paper at, face value. A few liberal publica-
tions, among them the New Republic and the Wash'ington Posl, accepted
it on these terms, but their voices went almost unheard in the clamor of
criticism. The White Paper was attacked both for the policies it de-
scribed and as a record of the effort to carry out those policies.

The main charges against the White Paper as a historical document
were overall bias, omission and distortion, and premature publication.
According to an editorial in the New Yorlr T'imes, "This inquest on
China is not the rvork of a serene and detached coroner but of a vitally
interested party to the catastrophe." Time, speaking for the Luce
publications, called it a "lawyer's brief." Patrick Hurley, a vitally
interested party himself, denounced it as a "smooth alibi for the pro-

e New York Times, Aug.8, 1919, p.2.
ro lbid., Aug. 17, 1949, p. 4.
tt lbid., Aug. 8, 1949, p.2.
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Communists in the State Department who have engineered the over-
throw of our ally." Many argued that the Administration was trying
to put all the blame on Chiang Kai-shek and assume none itself.

The State Department was also accused of deliberately omitting or
distorting documents that did not support the Truman-Acheson policy.
In the Elouse, Walter Judd alleged sixteen instances of omission, falsi-
fication, or distortion. Acheson answered the allegations point by
point, and repeated his assertion that the White Paper was a "fair and
honest record"; the most important document referred to by Judd, he
pointed out, was not held by the State Department and was thus not
eligible for inclusion.l2 A few felt that the White Paper was slanted in
the other direction. Owen Lattimore, soon to be himself the center of
controversy, saw the White Paper as an effort to show "that in pursuit
of impeccably anti-Russian aims the United States had engaged in as

much intervention as the traffic could possibly bear."l8
In handling the materials of history, each act of selection is also an act

of judgment, and therefore the charge of bias is never completely an-
swerable. But the charge that the White Paper was deliberately
slanted is not substantiated by any materials that have since been made

public. For the period from 1945 through 1948, the White Paper still
stands as our most important single source for the study of United
States relations with China.

The White Paper was also criticized for its timing. To some, the
Nationalists were "still stubbornly squirming with life," and this docu-

ment would undermine their efforts to stem the Communist tide. There

were &lso those, including some within the State Department, who
agreed with everything about the White Paper except its publication.
They felt it was unnecessary and undignified for the United States to
rush into public print with matters best handled behind closed doors,

and with documents recently composed on the writers' assumption of
official privacy.

On the level of policy, critics of the White Paper generally took the
line that America's misguided or calculated failure to give Chiang Kai-
shek the help he needed to beat the Chinese Communists was leading to
Russian control of Asia. This charge broke dorvn into a number of
more specific charges: (1) that at Yalta the United States had sold China
down the river to bribe Russia to enter a w&r we had already won; (2)

that the Marshall mission's effort to form a coalition government in
China had been designed to force the Nationalists into the lethal em-
brace of the Communists; (3) that in 1947 the Administration had sup-

t2 Judd made his charges on August 19. For Acheson's rebuttal, see Department of
State, Bulletin, Sept. 5, 1949, pp. 350-52, 359.

Ls The Natiory Sept. 3, 1949, p.223.
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pressed the Wedemeyer Report, which had recognized the Communist
threat to Asia and had called for aid to the Nationalists; (4) that reason-
able amounts of military aid, rvithout American military participation
except for advisers, would have enabled Chiang to defeat the Chinese
Communists; (5) that disloyalty and pro-Communism in the State De-
partment had an evil influence on our China policy.

Although most of these charges remain in some minds controversial to
this day, some things seem clearer now than they did twenty years ago.
While Yalta, for example, was surely one of Roosevelt's least auspicious
exercises in personal diplomacy, the record shows that Russia,s partici-
pation in the decisive struggle against Japan was still thought absolutely
necessary. Furthermore, Chiang had explicitly requested the United
States to act as mediator between China and Russial in order to lure
Stalin away from the Chinese Communists, he had offered to make some
(not all) of the Yalta concessions that were later so bitterly assailed.

The unification of China by political means (that is, some form of
multi-party or coalition government) was the announced aim of both
the Nationalists and the Communists even before General Hurley ar-
rived on the scene in 1944. Not only Marshall, but Hurley before him,
tried to find some formula that both parties could agree onl indeed,
Hurley himself was the principal drafter of a set of proposals for the
Chinese Communists to present to the Nationalists.la He called its
terms "eminently fair," adding that "if there is a breakdown in the par-
leys it will be the fault of the Government and not the Communists.,,
So far as concessions to the Communist viewpoint are concerned, Hur-
ley's proposal, which the Kuomintang found utterly unacceptable and
which Hurley complained to Roosevelt "had not been treated with due
consideration," far surpassed any proposal later made by Marshall.

Acheson's Letter of Transmittal stated that the Wedemeyer Report
had not been released because it called for Russian participation in a
five-power guardianship over Manchuria. But other considerations
were probably equally compelling. One was General Wedemeyer,s
blunt indictment of Nationalist corruption and incompetence, which
was about as sweeping in 1947 as the White Paper's two years later.
Another was the self-contradictory nature of Wedemeyer's recommenda-
tions: he concluded that "until drastic political and economic reforms
are undertaken, United States aid cannot accomplish its purpose," yet
he called for extensive assistance to China "as early as practicable." A
third was Wedemeyer's ill-considered proposal that aid be granted only
if China requested advisers with considerable power in "specified eco-
nomic and military fields." Chiang had never granted such powers in

rt foleyOn Relations, 19/1.1: China, pp. 666-735, documents under file no. l04g; the
two brief quotations in the next sent-ence are froh p. 693 and p. 234.
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the past; had he done so now, as Marshall realized, it would have been a
long step toward full-scale American involvement in the Chinese civil
war.

As for the amount of American aid to China, the whole issue has a
quality of unreality. Estimates of our aid to the Nationalist Govern-
ment ranged from a low of $110 million (Senators Bridges, Knowland,
Pat McCarran, and Kenneth Wherry, and the Chinese Embassy in
Washington) to a high of $5.9 billion (Mao). The State Department
(see pp. 1042-53) showed postwar aid of just over $2 billion, about half
of which was classed as military aid. To the Nationalists and their
supporters, any amount of aid would have been insufficient if it failed to
defeat the Communists. To those who opposed further military aid,
the fall of the Kuomintang was the result of its own inadequacies; the
waste of past aid showed that future aid would do no good, and nothing
in Chiang's record warranted the risk of an open-ended American com-
mitment of unforeseeable size.

Surely the ugliest and probably the most damaging aspect of the
furor was the allegation of Communist influence in the State Depart-
ment. McCarthy's charges finally proved baseless, but in the mean-
time lives and careers were ruined and lasting harm was done to the
conduct of America's foreign policy. The reception of the White Paper
instructed many government officials in the value of caution, and per-
suaded numbers of capable young men to seek careers elsewhere. Some
of America's most able and best qualified China specialists were dis-
missed from the State Department, later to be offered reinstatement and
back pay when it was shown that there was no case against them. Others
were transferred to less sensitive positions, where often the road to ad-
vancement was blocked by their previous association with China.
Some were persuaded to accept early retirement. In any case, their
long experience and intimate knowledge of China were lost. Among
the best known of these men were John Carter Vincent, John Stewart
Service, and John Paton Davies. Their reports on China in the 1940's
have stood the test of time; by contrast, what few criticisms might be

made of their work now seem hardly more than cavils. Many of the
reports for which they were later condemned were penetrating insights
into Chinese political realities. They saw clearly, and warned their
superiors, of the danger of tying the United States irrevocably to a re-
gime that was rapidly discrediting itself and might well be unable to
survive. For telling unpleasant truths about the Nationalists, they
were later called Communists. Professor John K. Fairbank's tribute
to them is no more than just: "These men were true China specialists
and we have no one like them today [1967]. In our lifetime we shall
never again get this much of a grasp of the Chinese scene."
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Almost alone in its judiciousness and insight was Walter Lippmann's
reaction to the White Paper.ls If Acheson was right that nothing the
United States had done or left undone had affected the outcome in
China (p. xvi), then, Lippmann asked, why didlve continue so long and
at such cost to support the side we knew was going to lose? At the
time, he was one of the very few who saw and described Marshall's
dilemma, which reflected in a modern form America's traditional in-
ability to bring its China policy into line with its effective influence in
China.

Both critics and supporters of the Truman Administration knew that
the White Paper marked the end of an era, and both sides called for a
thoroughgoing reappraisal of our Far Eastern policy. Just before the
publication of the White Paper, Acheson announced that such a review
had been initiated within the State Department, that topJevel outside
advice was being sought, and that close liaison rvould be maintained
with Congress and other agencies of the executive branch. On October
6-8, 1949, at a closed-door session on Far Eastern policy in Washington
some twenty-five China specialists, international businessmen, and
public figures (including Marshall, George F. Kennan, and Harold E.
Stassen) expressed their opinions on what course American policy should
take.l6 Subsequently, the trend of policy, which with certain excep-
tions represented rather well the sense of these discussions, was to with-
hold recognition from the Communists while at the same time further
dissociating the United States from the Nationalists. The United
States also indieated it would regard any Chinese Communist military
or political activity beyond the borders of China as a threat to peace.

This policy was plainly expressed in January 1950. In a series of
statements, Truman and Acheson indicated that the United States
would not provide military aid or advice to "the Chinese forces on
Formosa," that we intended to keep "hands off," and that the island,
having little strategic significance, lay outside our first line of defense in
the Western Pacific. Criticism of the Administration reached a new
pitch, fed now by McCarthy's charges, but the policy of disengagement
remained in force.

Early in the morning of June 25,1950, North Korea launched its in-
vasion of South Korea. Truman reacted immediately through the
United Nations. Two days later, on June 27 , he sent the Seventh Fleet
into the Straits of Formosa with orders to prevent any attack on the is-

rsIn the columns of the Neu York Heralil Tribune on Sept. 6. 8. and 12, 1949.
16 The transcript of the discussions is contained in U.S. Senate, Committee on the

Judiciary, Subcohmittee to Investigate the Administration of the lnternal Security
Act, Hearings on the Institute oJ Pacifi,c Relations,82d Cong., lst Sess. (1951), pp. 1551-
1682.
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land. Our present commitment to the Nationalist Government dates
from that order. The Korean War thus brought to a sudden end the
policy that the Administration had followed for two ye&rs, and com-
mitted us once again to involvement in the Chinese civil war.

Because history never repe&ts itself exactly, no two historical situa-
tions are entirely analogous. But a number of parallels between the
more recent situatiou in Yietnam and the earlier situation in China are
too striking to be ignored. In both situations, our recognition and
suppor0 went to a regime with acknowledged shortcomings but to which
there seemed to be no adequate alternative. In both there existed the
elements of both civil war and international aggression, with a great
debate about which was the dominant force. In both there were abun-
dant predictions that limited aid and advice, rvithout direct American
military participation, would bring victorv in a short period of time. And
in both, withdrawal became more difficult as time went on. The ob-
vious difference is that in Vietnam the decision was made to engage. In
Vietnam, smaller in size and population than many Chinese provinces,
what began as limited and indirect assistance has grown to a half million
men and $2 billion per month. In retrospect, it appears that Marshall
saw clearly where further intervention would have led in China (p. 382):
"The U.S. would have to be prepared virtually to take over the Chinese
Government and administer its economic, military and governmental
afrairs. . . . It would involve this Govemment in a continuing commit-
ment from which it would be practically impossible to withdraw, and it
would very probably involve grave consequences to this nation by
making of China &n arena of international conflict."

These reflections lead us back to crucial questions, questions that the
White Paper raises but cannot fully answer because America itself has
not yet given the &nswers. If in China there was a gap between what
we said and what we did, in Yietnam the United States has tried to close
this gap not by expressing its goals in less sweeping terms but by pur-
suing them with vastly greater force. Are the goals of United States
Asian policy justified? Is the United States able to achieve such goals?
And at what point does the employment of force render meaningless the
very goals it seeks? In China as in Vietnam, other issues may have
seemed more immediate, but these questions persist. Parts of the an-
swer mey lie in a purblind anti-Communism, in the illusion of American
omnipotence, and in the force of American self-righteousness. Other
&nswers may lie in the cultural gap across the Pacific and our underesti-
mation of the difficulties involved; and still other answers may suggest
themselves to attentive readers of the record that follows. A partial
answer is perhaps all we shall have in our time.
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Letter of Transmittal

";ffi;x,"i-ff"il**
Tm Pnesrpnxr: In accordance with your wish, I have had com-

piled a record of our relations with china, special emphasis being

pu""a on tho last five yearsi. This record is being published and will
iherefo"e be available L tn" Congress and to the people of the Unrted

States.
Although the compilation is voluminous, it necessarily covers a

relatively small part of the relations between china and the united.

states. sitr.. the beginning of TV'orld'war II, these relations have

involved many Government departments and' agencies. The prepara-

tion of the full historical record of that period is by no means yet
complete. Because of the great current interest in the problems con-

fronting china, I have not delayed publication until the complete

analysiJcould be made of the archives of the National Military Estab-

lishment, the Treasury Department, the Lend-Lease Administration,
the 'W'hite I{ouse files and manJr'other ofrcial sources. Ilowever, I
instructed those charged with the compilation of this document to
present a record which would reveal the salient facts which determined
our policy toward China during this period and which reflect the

execution of that policy. This is a frank record of an extremely com-
plicated and most unhappy period in the life of a great country to
which the United States has long been attached by ties of
closest friendship. No available item has been omitted. because

it contains statements critical of our policy or might be the basis of
future criticism. The inherent strength of our system is the respon-

siveness of the Government to an informed and critical public opinion.
It, is prerisely this informed and critical public opinion which totali-
tarian governments, whether Rightist or Communist, cannot endure
and do not tolerate.

The interest of the people and the Government of the Uniteil States
in China goes far back into our history. Despite the distance and
broad differences in background which separate China and the Unit€d
States, our friendship for that country has always been intensffieil by

n
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the religious, philanthropic and cultural ties which have united the
iwo peoples, and has been attested by many acts of good. will oYer a
period of many years, including the use of the Boxer indemnity for
the education of Chinese students, the abolition of extraterritoriality
during the Second'V[orld'War, and our extensive aid to China dur-
ing and since the close of the war. The record shows that the United
States has consistently maintainecl and still maintains those funda-
mental principles of our foreign policy toward China which include
the doctrine of the Open Door, respect for the administrative and
territorial integrity of China, and opposition to any foreign domina-
tion of China- ft is deplorable that respect for the truth in the
compilation of this record makes it necessary to publish an account of
facts which reveal the distressing situation in that country. I have

not felt, however, that publication could be withheld for that rea,son.

The record should be read in the light of conditions prevailing when
the events occumed. It must not be forgotten, for example, that
throughout World'War II we were allied with Bussia in the struggle
to defeat Germany and Italy, and that a prime object of our policy
was to bring Bussia into the struggle against Japan in time to be of
real value in the prosecution of the war. In this period, military
considerations were understandably predominant over all others. Our
most urgent purpose in the Far East was to defeat the common enemy
and save the lives of our owrn rrr€n and those of our comrad.es-in-arrffi,
the Chinese included. W'e should have failed in our manifest duty
had we pursued any other course.

fn the years since VJ DaR as in the years before Pearl Harbor,
military considerations have been secondary to an earnest desire on our
part to assist the Chiaese people to achieve peace, prosperity and. in-
ternal stability. The decisions and actions of our Government to pro-
mote these aims necessarily wero taken on tho basis of information
available at the time. Throughout this tragic period, it has been fully
realized that the material aid, the military and technical assistauce,
and the good will of the United States, however abund.ant, could not
of themselves put China on her feet. In the last analysis, that can be
done only by China herself.

Two factors have played a major role in shaping the destiny of
modern China.

The population of China during the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies doubled, thereby creating an unbearable pressure upon the land.
The first problem which every Chinese Government has had to face
is that of feeding this population. So far none has succeeded. The
Kuomintang attempted to solve it by putting many land-reform laws
on the statute booIs. Some of these laws have failed, others have
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been ignored. fn no small measure, the prcdicement in which the
National Govemment finds itself today is clue to its failure to provide
China with enough to eat. A large part of the Chinese Communistst
propaganda consists of promises that they will solve the land problem.

The second major factor which has shaped the pattern of contem-
porary China is the impact of the'West and of 'Western ideas. For
more than three thousand years the Chinese developed their own high
culture and civilization, largely untouched by outside influences. Even
when subjected to military conquest the Chinese always managed in
the end to subdue and absorb the invader. It was natural therefore
that they should come to look upon themselves as the center of the
world and the highest expression of civilized mankind. Then in the
middle of the nineteenth century the heretofore impervious wall of
Chinese isolation was breached by the West. These outsiders brought
with them aggressiveness, the unparalleled development of 'Western

techndlogy, and a high order of culture which had not accompanied
previous foreign incursions into China. Partly because of these
qualities and partly because of the decay of Manchu rule, the
'Westerners, instead of being absorbed by the Chinese, introduced new
ideas which played a^n important part in stimulating ferment ond
unrest.

By the beginning of the twentieth century, the combined force of
overpopulation and new ideas set in motion that chain of events which
can be called the Chinese revolution. It is one of the most imposing
revolutions in recorded history and its outcome and consequences
are yet to be foreseen. Out of this revolutionary whirlpool emerged
the Kuomintang, first under the leadership of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, and
Iater Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, to assume the direction of the
revolution. The leadership of the Kuomintang was not challenged
until 1927 by the Chinese Communist party which had been organized
in the early twenties under the ideological impetus of the Russian
revolution- ft should be remembered that Soviet doctrine and prac-
tice had a measurable efrect upon the iJrinking and principles of
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, particularly in terms of economics and party or-
ganization, and that the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communists
cooperated until 1927 when the Third International demanded a pre-
dominant position in the Goverament and the army. It was this de-
mand which precipitated the break between the two groups. To a
Iarge extent the history of the period" between 1g2? and 198? can be
written in terms of the struggle for power between the Kuomintang
and the Chinese Communists, with the latter apparently fighting a
losing battle. During this period the Kuomintang made tonsideuble
progress in its efiorts to ,"ify the country and to build up the nation,s
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financial and economic strength. Somewhere during this decade,

however, the Kuomintang began to lose the dynamism and revolu-

tionary i."ro* which had created it, while in the chinese communists

the fervor bocarne fanaticism.
Perhaps largely because of the progress being made in chrna, the

Japanesi cfrosJfggZ as the departure point for the conquest of China
p"ip"", and the goal of the Chinese people beca,me the expulsion of
i brutal and hated invad.er. Chinese resistance against Japan d.ur-

ing the early yoars of the war compelled the unqualified admiration

offreedom-to"irrg peoples throughout the world. Until 1940 this
resistance was largely without foreign support The tragedy of these

years of w&r wa,s that physical and human devastation to a large ex-

ient destroyed the e,merging middle class which historically has been

the backbone and heart bf liberalism and democracy.

In contrast also to the unity of the people of china in the war

against Japan were the divided interests of the leaders of the Kuo-
mlntang rnd of the C'hinese Communists. It bocame apparent in the

early folties that the leaders of the Govemment, just as much as the
Communist leaders, were still as preoccupied with the internal
struggle for power as they were with waging war against Japan.
Once the United States became a participant in the war, the Kuomin-
tang was apparently convinced of the ultimate defeat of Japan and

saw &n opportunity to impmve its position for a show-down struggle
with the Communists. The Communists, for their part, seemed to
see in the chaos of China an opportunity to obtain that which had
been denied them before the Japan€se w&r, namely, fuIl power in
China. This struggle for power in the latter years of the war con-

tributed largely to the partial paralysis of china's ability to resist.

It was precisely hers that two of the funda,mental principles of
United States policy in regard to China-noninterference in its in-
ternal afiairs and support of its unity and territorial integrity-came
into conflict and that one of them also conflicted with the basic in-
terests of the Allies in the war against Japan. It seemed highly prob-

able in 1943 and 19114 that, unless the chinese could subordinate their
internal interests to the larger interest of the unified war efrort
against Japan, Chinese resistance would become completely inefiective
and the Japanese would be able to deprive the Allie.s of valuable bases,

oporating points and manpower in China at a time when the outcome

of the war against Japan was still far from clear. In this situation
and. in the light of the para,mount necossity of the most vigorous pnose-

cution of the war, in which Chinese interosts wero equally at stake

with our own, traditional concepts of policy had to be adapted to a new

and unprecedented situation.
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After Pearl Harbor we expa,nded the progrsm of militery and
economic aid which we had inaugurated earlier in 1941 under the
Lend-L€aso Act That program, described in chapter I of the at-
teched record, was far from reaching the volume which we would
have wished because of the tremendous demands on the United Stst6
from all theaters of a world-wide war and because of the difrculties
of access to a China all of whose porLs were held by the enemy. Never-
theless it was substantial.

Bepresentatives of our Govemment, military and civilian, who were
sent to assist the Chinese in prosecuting the war soon diseovered that
as indicated above, the long stmggle had seriously weakened the
Chinese Government not only militarily and economically, but also
politically and in morale. The reports of United States military end
diplomatic ofrcers reveal a growing conviction through 1943 and 19rt4
that the Government and the Kuomintang had apparrntly lost the
crusading spirit that won them the people's loyalty during the early
years of the war. In the opinion of many observers they had sunk
into corruption, into a scramble for place and power, and into reliance
on the United States to win the war for them and to preserve their
own domestic supremacy. The Govemment of China, of course, hod
olways been a one-party rather than a democratic government in the
Western sense. The stresses a^nd. strains of war wero now rapidly
weakening such Iiberal elements as it did po$ress and strengthening
the g"rp of the rrcactionaries who were indistinguishable from the
war lords of the past Ihe mass of the Chinese people were coming
more and more to lose confidence in the Government

ft was evident to us that only e r.ejuvenated and progressive Chinese
Government which could recapturs the enthusiastic loyalty of the
people could and would wa,ge an efrective war against Japan. A-er-
ican ofrcials repeatedly brought their eoncern with this situation to
the attention of the Generalissimo and he repeatedly assuredthem that
it would be corrected. Ile made, however, little or no efrective efiort
to correct it and tended to shut himself off from Chinese ofrcials who
gave unpalatable advice. In addition to a concern over the efrect
which this atrophy of the central Chinese administration must have
upon the conduct of the war, some American observers, whose reports
ars also quoted in the attached record, weno concerned over the efrest
which this deterioration of the Kuominteng must have on its eventual
stmggle, whether political or military, with the Chinese Communists.
These observers were already fearful in lg43 and 1g44 that the Na-
tional Government might be so isolating itself from the people that
in the postwar competition for power it would prove itself impotent
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to maintain its authority. Nevertheless, we continued. for obvious
reasons to direct all our aid to the National Government.

This was of course the period during which joint prosecution of
the war against Nazi Germany had produced a degree of cooporation
between the United States and Russia. President Roosevelt was de-
termined to do what he could to bring about a continuance in the post
war period of the partnership forged in the fire of battle. The peoples
of the world., sickened and. weary with the excesses, the horrors, and the
degradation of the war, shared. this desire. It has remained for the
postwar years to demonstrate that one of the major partners in
this world alliance seemingly no longer purcues this aim, if indeed
it ever did.

'When Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley was sent by President Boosevelt
to Chungking in 19rt4 he found what he considered to be a willingness
on the part of the National Government and the Chinese Communists
to lay aside their differences and cooperate in a common effort. Al-
ready they had been making sporadic attempts to achieve this result.

Previously and subsequently, General Hurley had been assured by
Marshal Stalin that Russia had no intention of recognizing any
government in China except the National Government with Chiang
Kai-shek as its leader. It may be noted that during the late war years

and for a time afterwards Marshal Stalin reiterated these views to
American officials. He and Molotov expressed the view that China
should look to the United States as the principal possible source of
aid. The sentiments expressed by Marshal Stalin were in large part
incorporated in the Sino-Soviet treaty of 1945.

From the wartime cooperation with the Soviet Union and from the
costly campaigns againsl the Japanese came the Yalta Agreement.
The American Government and people awaited with intense amiety
the assault on the main islands of Japan which it was feared would cost
up to a million American casualties before Japan was conquered.
The atomic bomb was not then a reality and it seemed impossible that
the war in the X'ar East could be ended without this assault. It thus
became a primary concern of the American Government to see to it that
the Soviet Union enter the war against Japan at the earliest possible
date in order that the Japanese Army in Manchuria might not be

returaed to the homeland at the critical moment. It was considered
vital not only that the Soviet Union enter tho war but that she do

so before our invasion of Japan, which already had been set for the
autumn of 1945.

At Yalta, Marshal Stalin not only agreed to attack Japan within
two or three months after V-E Day but limited his "price" with rtfer-
ence to Manchuria substantially to the position which Bussia had
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occupied thore prior to 1904. 'We for our pert, in order to obtain this
commitment and thus to bring ttre war to a close with s corueguent
ssving of A-erican, Chinese and other Allied liveq were prepared to
and did pay the requisito price. Two facts must not, however, be
lost sight of in this connection. X'irst the Soviet Union when she

finally d.id enter the war against Japan, could in sny case have seized

all the territories in question and considerably more regartlless of what
our attitude might have been. Second, the Soviets on their side in the
Sino-soviet Treaty arisi.g from the Yalta Agreement, agread to give
the National Goverrrment of China moral and material support and
moreover formalized their assurances of noninterference in China's in-
ternal afiairs. Although the unexpectedly early collapse of Japanese
resistance later made some of the provisions of the Yalta Agreement
sosm unnecessary, in the light of the predicted course of the war at
that time they were considered to be not only justified but cleorly
advantageous. Alttrough dictated by militraO necessity, the Agree-
ment and the subsequent Sino-Soviet Treaty in fact imposed limits-
tions on the action which Russia would, in any case, have been in a
position to take.

For reasons of military security, and for those onIS it was con-
sidered too dangerous for the United States to consult with the Ne-
tional Governmeut regard.ing the Yalta Agrcemeut or to eommunicate
its terms at once to Chungking. 'We were then in the midst of the
Pacific'W'ar. It was felt that there was grave risk that secrot informa.
tion transmitted to tle Nationalist capital at this time would become

available to the Japanese almost immediately. Under no cirrum-
stances, therefore, would we have been justified in incurring the secur-
ity risks involved. It was not until June 15, 1945, that General Ilurley
was authorized to inform Chiang Kai-shek of the Agreement

In conformity with the Russian agreement at Yalta to sign a treaty
of friendship and alliance with Nationalist China, negotiations be-
tween the two nations bug* in Moscow in JuIy 1945. During their
course, the United States felt obliged to remind both parties that tle
purpose of the treaty was to implement the Yalta Agreement-no
mone, no less-and that some of the Soviet proposals exceeded. its pro-
visions" The treaty, which was signed on August l4rl945rwas grceted
with general satisfaction both in Nationalist China and in the United
States. ft was considered that Bussia had accepted definite limita-
tions on its activities in China and was committed to withhold all
aid from the Chinese Communists. On September 1Q however, our
embassy in Moscow cautioned against placing undue confidence in the
Soviet observance of either the spirit or letter of the treaty. The
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subsequentconduct of the Soviet Goverament in Manchuria has amply
justified this warning.

'When poace cerne the United States was confronted with three
possible alternatives i:r ghina: (1) it could have pulled out lock, stock
and barrel; (2) lt could have intervened militarily on a major scale
to assist the Nationalists to destroy the Communists ; ( 3 ) it could, while
assisting the Nationalists to assert their authority over as much of
China as possiblg endeavor to avoid a civil war by working for a
compmmise between the two sides.

The first alteunative would, and I believe American public opinion
at the time so felt, havo represented an abandonment of our inter-
national responsibilities and of our traditional policy of friendship
for China before we had mrde a determined efiort to be of assistance.
The second alternative policy, while it may look attractive theoreti-
cally and in retnospect was wholly impracticable. The Nationalists
had been unable to destroy the CommunisLs during the 10 yoars
before the war. Now after the war the Nationalists were, as ind.icated
above, wea,kened, demoralized, and unpopular. They had quickly
dissipated their popular support and prestige in the areas liberated
from the Japanese by the conduct of their civil and military ofrcials
fhe Commtrnists on the other hand were much stronger than they had
ever been and were in control of most of North China. Because of
the ineffectiveness of the Nationalist forces which was lator to be tragi-
cally demonstrated, the Communists probably could have been dis-
lodgeil only by American arms. It is obvious that the American people
would nothave sanctioned such a colossal commitment of our a"*ieJin
1945 or later. 'We therefore came to the third alternative policy
whereund.er we faced the facts of the situation and attempted to
assist in working o:ut a,mod,ws ,ui/Dendi, which would avert civil war but
nevertheless pneserve and even increase the influenco of the National
GovemmenL

As the record shows, it was the Cf,inese National Government itself
which, prior to General Hurley's mission, had taken steps to arrive
at a working agreement with the Communists. As early as September
194.3 in addressing the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee,
the Generalissimo saidr "we should clearly recognize that the Commu-
nist problem is a purely political pmblem and should be solved by
political means." Ife repeated this view on several occasions. Com-
prehensive negotiations between representatives of the Government
and of the Communists, dealing with both military cooperation and
civil administration, were opened in Sian in May 1944. These nego-
tiations, in which Ambassador Ilurley later assisted at the invitation
of both parties between August 1944 and September 1945, continued
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intermittently during a yeer and o half without pmducing eonclusive
results and culminated in a comprehensive series of agreements on

basic points on October 11, 1945, after Ambassador Ilurley's departure

from china and before General Marshall's arrival. Meanwhile, how-

ever, clashes betwepn the armed fortes of the two gtoups were increas-

ing and were jeopardizing the fulfillment of the agreements. The
danger of wid.e-spread civil war, unless the negotiatiols could
promptly be brought to a successful conclusion, wos critical. It was

under these circumstances that General Marshall left on his mission to
China at the snd of 1945.

As the account of General Marshall's mission and the subsequent

yeq,rs in chapters Y and YI of the underlying record reveals, our
poiicy at that time was inspired by the two objectives of bringing
peace to China under conditions which would permit steble govern-
ment and progress along democratic lines, and of assisting the Na-
tional Government to establish its authority oYer as wide areas of
China &s possible. As the event pnoved, the first objective wa,s nnreol-
izable because neither side desired it to succeed: the Communists
because they refused to accept conditions which would weaken their
freedom to proceed with what remained consistently their aim, the
communization of all China; the Nationalists because they cherished
the illusion, in spite of repeated advice to the eontrary from our mili-
tary representatives, that they could destroy the Communists by
forrce of arms.

the second objective of assisting the National Government how-
ever, we pursued vigorously from 1945 to 1949. The National Gov-
ernment was the recognized government of a friendly power. Our
friendship, and our right under international law alike, called for aid
to the Goverament instead of to the Communists who were seeking to
subvert and overthrow it. The extent of our aid to Nationalist Ctrina
is set forth in detail in chapters V, \If, IIIf and Vfff of the record and
need not be repeated here. The National Government had in 1945,

and maintained until the early fall of 1948, a marked superiority in
manpower and armament over their rivals. Indeed during that
period, thanks very largely to our aid in transportin& eming end
supplying their forceg they extended. their control over a large part
of North China and Manchuria. By the time General Marshall left
China at the beginning of 1947, the Nationalists were apparently ot
the very pea,k of their military su@esses and territorial expansion"
The following yeax and a half revealed, however, that their seeming
strength was illusory and that their victories wero built on sand.

The crisis had developed around Manchuria, tratlitional focus of
Bussian and Japanese imperialism. On numerous oe,casions, Mar-
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shal Stalin had stated categorically that he expected the National
Goverament to take over the occupation of Manchuria. fn the truee
agreement of January 10, 1946, the Chinese Comm6;r6s agreed to
the movement of Government troops into Manchuria for the purpose
of restoring Chinese sovereignty over this area. In conformity with
this understanding the United States transported sizable government
armies to the ports of entry into Manchuria. Earlier the Soviet A"my
had expressed a desire to evacuate Manchuria in Decembor 1945, but
had remained an additional two or three months at the request of the
Chinese Government. 'When the Russian troops did begin their
evacuation, the National Government found itself with extended lines
of communications, limited rolling stock and insufrcient forces to
take over the areas being evacuated in time to prevent the entry of
Chinese Communist forces, who were already in occupation of the
countryside. As the Communists entered, they obtained the large
stocks of mat6riel from the Japanese Kwantung Army which the Rus-
sians had conveniently '(abandoned." To meet this situation the
National Goverament embarked on a series of military campaigns
which expanded the line of its holdings to the Sungari River. Toward
the end of these campaigns it also commenced hostilities within North
China and succeeded in constricting the areas held by the Communists.

_ In the spring of 1946 General Marshall attempted to restore peace.
This effort lasted for months and during its course a seemingly end-
less series of proposals and counterproposals were made which had
little efrect upon the course of military activities and produced no
political settlement. During these negotiations General Marshall
displayed limitless patience and tact and a willingness to try and
then try again in order to reach agreement. fncreasingly he became
convinced, however, that twenty years of intermittent civil war be-
tween the two factions, during which the leading figures had remained
the same, had created such debp personal bitterness and such irrecon-
cilable difrerences that no agreement was possible. The zuspicions
and the lack of confidence were beyond remedy. IIe beca,me con-
vinced that both parties were merely spnrring for time, jockeying for
milifary position and catering temporarily to what they believed to
be American desires. General Marshall concluded that there was
no hope of accomplishing the objectives of his mission.

Even though for all practical purposes General Marshall, by the fall
of 1946, had withdrawn from his efforts to assist in a peaceful settle-
ment of the civil war, he remained in China until January Lg47. One
of the critical points of dispute between the Government and the
communists had been the convocation of the Nationar Assembry to
write a new constitution for china and to bring an end to the period
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of political tutelage and of one-party government. The CommunisLs
had refused to participate in the National Assembly unless there
were a prior military settlement. The Generalissimo was determined
i,hat the Assembly should be held and the program carried out. It
was the hope of General Marshall during the Iate months of 1g46
that his presence in China would encourage the liberal elements in
non-Communist China to assert themselves more forcefully than they
had in the past and to exercise a leavening infuence upon the abso-
lutist control wielded by the reactionaries and the militarists. General
Marshall r.emained in China until the Assembly had completed its
work. Even though the proposed new framework of government
appeared satisfactory, the evidence suggested that there had been
Iittle shift in the balance of power.

rn his farewell statement, General Marshall announced the temina-
tion of his efrorts to assist the chinese in restoring internal peace. rre
described the deep-seated mutual suspicion beiween the Kuomin-
tang and the chinese communist Party as the greatest obstacle to a
settlement. rle made it clear that the salvation of china lay in the
hands of 'the chinese themselves and that, while the newry adopted
constitution provided the framework for a democratic China, praclical
measunes of implementation by both sides would be the decisive test.
He appealed for the assumption of leadership by riberals in and out
of the Government as the road to unity and p"u"". with these final
words he returned to 'Washington to assume, in January 1g4?, his
new post as Secretary of State.

. As the signs of impending disaster multipried, the president in July
1947, acting on the recommendation of the secretary of state, in-
structed Lt. Gen. Albert c.'wedemeyer to survey the chinese scene
and make recommendations. rn his report, submitted on september
19r1947rthe General recommended that the united states continue and
expand its policy of giving aid to Nationalist china, subject to these
stipulations:

1. That China inform the United Nations of her request for aid.
2- That china request the united Nations to bring about a truce in

Manchuria and request that Manchuria be placed under a Five-power
guardianship or a trusteeship.

3. That china utilize her own resources. reform her finances, her
Government and her armies, and accept American advisers in the
military and economic fields.

_ 
General'Wedemeyer's report, which fully recognized the danger of

communist domination of all china and was sympathetic to the prob-
lems of the National Government, nevertheless listed a large number
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of reforms which he considered essential if that Government were

to rehabilitate itself.
It was decided that the publication at that time of a suggestion for

the alienation of a part of china from the control of the National
Government, and foi placing that part under an international ad-

ministration to include soviet Russia, would not be helpful. In this
record, the futl text of that part of General Wedemeyer's report which

deals with China sppears as an annex to chapter YI.
The reasons for the failures of the Chinese National Govemment

appear in some detail in the attached record. They do not stem from
any inaaequacy of American aid. our military observers-on-tho spot
have reportedihat the Nationalist armies did not lose a single battle

during the crucial year of 1948 through lack of arms or arnmunition.

The fact was that the decay which our observers had detectnd in
chungking early in the war had fatally sapped the powers of resist-

urr"" oJ the Kuomintang. Its leaders had proved incapable of meeting

the crisis confronting them, its troops had lost the will to fight, and

its Govornment had lost popular support. The Communists, on tho
other hand, through a ruthlesS discipline and fanatical zeal, attempted
to sell themselves as guardians and liberators oI the people. The
Nationalist armies d.id not have to be defeated; they disintegrated.
I{istory has proved again and again that a regime without faith in
itself and an army without morale cannot survive the test of battle.

The record obviously can not set forth in equal detail the inner

history and development of the chineso communist Party during these

yearri. The principal reason is that, while we had regular diplomatic
relations with the National Government and had the benefit of volu-
minous reports from our representatives in their territories, our direct
contact with the Communists was limited in the main to the mediation

eflorts of General Hurley and General Marshall.
Fully recognizing that the heads of the Chinese Communist Party

were ideologically afrliated with Moscow, our Government neverthe-
Iess took the view, in the light of the existing balance of forces in
China, that peace could be established only if certain conditions were

rnet. The Kuomintang would have to set its own house in order and
both sides would have to make concessions so that the Government of
China might become, in fact as well as in name, the Government of all
China and so that all parties might function within the constitutional
system of the Government. Both internal peace and constitutional
tlevelopment required that the progress should be rapid from one

party government with a large opposition party in armed rebellion,
to the participation of all parties, including the moderate non-com-
munist elernents, in a truly national system of government.
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None of these conditions has been realized. The distrust of the
leaders of both the Nationalist and Communist Parties for each other
proved too deep-seated to permit final agreement, notwithstanding
tempo"a"y truces and appartntly promising negotiations. The Na'
tionalists, furthermore, embarkbd in 1946 on an over-arnbitious mili-
tary campaign in the face of warnings by General Marshall that it
not only would fail but would plunge Chinainto economic chaos and

oventually destroy the National Government. General Marshall
pointed out that though Nationalist armies could, for a period, cap-

ture Communist-held cities, they could not destroy the Communist
amies. Thus every Nationalist advance would expose their commu-
nications to attack by Communist guerrillas and compel them to retreat
or to surrender their armies together with tho munitions which the
United States has furnished them. No estimate of a military situation
has ever been more completely confirmed by the resulting facts.

The historic policy of the United States of friendship and aid
toward the people of China was, however, maintained in both peace

and, war. Since VJ Day, the United States Government has author-
ized aid to Nationalist China in the form of grants and creclits totaling
approximately 2 billion dollars, an amount equivalent in value to
more than 50 percent of the monetary expenditures of the Chinese
Goyemment and of proportionately greater magnitude in relation to
the budget of that Government tha,n the United States has provided
to any nation of W'estern Europe since the end of the war. In addition
to these grants and credits, the United States Government has sold
the Chinese Government large quantities of military and civilian war
surplus property with a total procurement cost of over 1 billion
dollars, for which the agreed realization to the United States was
%32 million dollars. A large proportion of the military supplies fur-
nished the Chinese armies by the United States since YJ Day has,
however, fallen into the hands of the Chinese Communists through the
military ineptitude of the Nationalist leaders, their defections and
surrenders, and the absence among their forces of the will to fight.

It has been urged that relatively small amounts of additional aid-
military and economic-to the National Government would. have
enabled it to destroy communism in China. The most trustworthy
militory, economic, and political information available to our Govern-
ment does not bear out this view.

A realistic appraisal of conditions in China, pasr and present, lead.s
to the conclusion that the only alternative open to the United Stat6
was full-scale intervention in behalf of a Government which had lost
the confidence of its own troops and its own people. Such inter-
vention would have rrcquired the expenditure of even greater sums
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than have been fruitlessly spent thus far, the command of Nationalist
armies by American ofrcers, and the probable participation of Ameri-
can armed forces-land, sea, and air-in the resulting war. Inter-
vention of such a scope and magnitude would havo been rcsented by
the mass of the Chinese people, would have diametrically reversed
our historic policy, and would have been condemned by the American
people.

It must be admitted frankly that the American policy of assisting
the Chinese people in resisting domination by any foreign power or
powers is now confronted with the gravest difficulties. The heart
of China is in Communist hands. The Communist leaders have fore-
sworn their Chinese heritage and have publicly announced their sub-
servience to a fortign power, Russia, which during the last 50 years,
under ezars and Communists alike, has been most assiduous in its
efforts to extend its control in the Far East. In the recent past,
attempts at foreign domination have appeared quite clearly to the
Chinese people as external aggression and as such have been bitterly
and in the long run successfully resisted. Our aid and encouragement
have helped them to resist. In this case, however, the foroign domina-
tion has been masked behind the fagade of a vast r:rusading movement
which apparently has seemed to many Chinese to be wholly indigenous
and national. Under these circumstances, our aid has been unavailing.

The unfortunate but inescapable fact is that the ominous result of
the civil war in China was beyond the control of the government of
the United States. Nothing that this country did or could have done
witLin the reasonable limits of its capabilities could have changed that
resultl nothing that was left undone by this country has contributed
to it. It was the product of internal Chinese forces, forces which this
country tried to influence but could not. A decision was arrived at
within China, if only a decision by default.

And now it is abundantly clear thot we must face the situation as
it exists in fact. 'We will not help the Chinese or ourselves by basing
our poliey on wishful thinking. 'We continue to believe that, however
tragic may be the immediate future of China and however ruthlessly
a major portion of this great people mey be exploited by a party in the
interest of a foreign imperialism, ultimetely the profound civilization
and the democratic individualism of China will reassert themselves
and she will throw ofr the foreign yoke. I consider that we should
encourago all developments in China which now and. in the future
work toward this end.

In the immediate futunu, however, the implementation of our his-
toric policy of friendship for China must be profoundly afrected by
current developments. It will necessarily be influenced by the degree
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to which the Chinese people come to recognize that the Communist
regime serves not their interests but those of Soviet Russia and the
m&nner in which, having become aw&re of the facts, they react to this
foreign domination. One point, however, is clear. Should the Com-
munist regime lend itself to the aims of Soviet Russian imperialism
and attempt to engage in aggression against China's neighbors, we
and the other members of the United Nations would be confronted by
a situation violative of the principles of the United Nations Charter
and threatening international peace and security.

Meanwhile our policy will continue to be based upon our own respect
for the Charter, our friendship for China, and our traditional support
for the Open Door and for China's independence and administrative
and territorial integrity.

Respectfully yours,
DnaN Acrrssox
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Chronology of Principal Events Affecting
Sino-American Relations

tw
July 3 Treaty of TV'anghiq fint Sino-U.S. treaty (Cushing Treaty)

1858
June 18 Treaty of Tientsin (Reed Treaty)

r868
July 28 Treaty of Washington (Burlinga,me Treaty)

1899
Sept.-Mar. Secrctery Eay's Open Door notes

1900

1900
July 3 U.S. policy on preservation of Chinese territorial and admin-

istrative erititY qnnsuPss6

1903

Oct. 8 Sino-U.S. Commercial Treaty signed at Shanghai

r905
Sept. 5 Treaty of Portsmouth, ending RusseJapanese War

1908
Nov. 30 Root Takahira Agreement

r909
Nov.-Dec. Knox "neutralization" of Manchurian railways proposal

r9l1
Oct. 10 Start of Chinese Revolution

t9t2
Feb. 12 Abdication of Manchu dynasty and establishment of Chinese

Republic
19l5
Mar. 13 Secretary Bryan's etatement of opposition to Japanese i

Twenty-One Denrnds on China
May 11 Secretary Bryan's statement of nonrecognition of Sino-

Japanese agreements impairing American treaty rights in
Qhins

L9t7
Aug. 14 Chinese declarstion of war against Germany
Nov. 2 Lansing-Ishii Agreement

VXVYII
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X](XVIII CERONOLOGY OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS

Foundation meeting of Chinese Communist Party held at
Shanghai

1922
Feb. 6 Nine-Power Treaty signed at Washington Conference

t927
Jan.27 Secretary Kellogg's statement expressing sympathy with

Chinese uationalism and U.S. policy of noninterference in
Chinese internal aEairs

Apr.-July Development of Kuomintang-Communist breach

1928
June 8 Peking teken by Nationalist forces led by Yen Ilsi-shan
July 6 Unification of China under Kuomintang annouuced by Chiang

Kai+hek
July 25 U.S. recognition of the National Government of the Republic

of China

1931
Sept. 18 Beginning of Japanese conquest of Manchuria

t932
Jan. 7 Secretary Stimson's announcement of polioy of nonrecogni-

tion of territoriel changes brought about by force
Feb. 23 Secretary Stimson's letter to Senator Borah outlining U.S.

policy in the Sino-Japanese dispute

1934
Apr. 29 U.S., in note to Japan, reasserted its treaty rights in China
July 7 U.S. protest to Japan regarding the creation of a petroleum

monopoly in Manchuria

r936
May 5 Draft Chinese Constitution promulgated
Dec. 12 Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek "srnested" by Chang Esueh-

liang at Sian, Shensi
Dec. 25 Generalissimo Chiang released from Sian "captivity"

1937
July 7 Start of Japan's undeclared war on China
Sept.22 Manifesto of Central Committee of Communist Party re-

garding formetion of !'united front" with Kuomintang
Sept. 23 Statement by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek welcoming

manifesto
Oct. 5 Prcsident Roosevelt's "qu&rantine" speech in Chicago
Nov. &-24 Brussels Conference convened in virtue of article YII of

Nine-Power Treaty of 1922

1938
Oct.6 U.S. protest regarding Japanese nonobservance of the Open

Door in China

r939
July 26 U.S. gave notice of termination of Japan-U.S. Commercial

Treaty of Feb. 21, 1911
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1940
Ma,r.30 U.S. denounced setting up of Wang Gting-wei regime in

Nauking
1941
May 6 China declarcd eligible by President Roogevelt for lend-lease

assistance
July 26 United States froze Japanese assets in United Statee
Dec.7 Jopanese attack upon Pearl Earbor
Deo. 8 U.S. declaration of war against Japan

t942
Jru.29-30 Soong-Stimson exchange of notes regarding appointment of

General Stilwell as Chief of Staff of Generalissimo Chiang's
Joint Stef, and United States Army Representative in
China

Feb. 2 Letter orders issued by General Marshall ordering Genergl
Stilwell to Chungking to serve under Supteme Command
of Generalissimo Chiang

Feb. 7 U.S. loan to China of $5fi),000,000 authorized
Ma,r. 6 General Stilwell reportcd to Generalissimo Chiang

19,t3
Jan. 11 Sino'U.S. treaty providing for relinquishment of American

extraterritoriality aigned at Washington
Ost. 30 Declaration of Four Nations on General Security signed by

U.K., U.S., U.S.S.R. and China at Moscow
Nov. 22-26 Cairo Conference of Roosevelt, Churchill and Chiang Kai'shek
Nov. 2&- Tehran Conference of Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin

Deo. I
Deo. I Csiro Declaration issued by U.S., U.K. and China
Dec. 17 Repeal by U.S. Congresa of discriminatory Iegisletion re-

garding Chinese immigration and naturalization
t%
June Viee President Eenry A. Wallrce's mission to China
Aug. 18 General Patrick J. Eurley 4rpointed Personal Representative

of President Roosevelt to China
Aug. 31 General Eurley's conversation with Molotov in Moecow
Oct.24 Recall of General Stilwell from China announced

1945
Jen. 8 General Eurley pr€sented credentials as American Ambasssdor

to China to Generslissimo Chieng I(ri+hek
Feb. 4-11 Yalta Conference of Roosevelt, Churshill and Stelin
Feb. 11 Yalta Agreement signed by Roosevelt, Churchill cnd Stalin
Apr. 15 Ambassador Eurley conferred with Stalin and Molotov at

Moscow regarding settlement of Kuomintang-Communist
question

May 8 Y-E Day
July 17- Berlin Conference of U.S., U.K- and U.S.S.R.

Aug. 1

July 26 Potsdam Declaration calling upon Japan to surcnder un-
conditionally issued by U.S., U.K., and China

Aug.9 Soviet Union entered war against Jepan
Aug. 14 Surrender of Japan
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1946

Aug. 14 Sino-Soviet Ttcaty of Friendship and Alliance and related
agreements signed at Moscow

Oct. lt Summary of National Government Communist conversations
issued

Nov. 27 Resignation of Ambassador Hurley announced
Nov. 27 Appointment of Gen. George C. Mersha[ as President

Truman's Special Reprrcsentative to China announced
Dec. 15 Statement of United States policy on China issued by Presi-

dent Truman
Dec. L6-27 Moscow Conference of Foreign Ministers of U.S., U.K., and

u.s.s.R.
t945
Jan. 7 First meeting of the Committee of Three
Jan. 10 Committee of Three sgreement regarding cessstion of hos-

tilities
Jan. 1O-31 Meeting of the Politicsl Consultative Conference
Jan. 13 Effective dste of the cessation-of-hostilities agreement
Jan. 14 Executive Eeadqurrters at Peiping began ofrcial functions
Jan.31 Resolutions adopted by Political Consultative Conference
Feb.25 Agreement reached on basic plan for military reorganization

and integration of Commuoist forces into the Netional
ArmY

Msr. 1-17 Meeting of the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee
Mar. 1l General Marshall left China for U.S. to report to the Presideut
Apr. 18 General Marshall returned to China
Apr. 18 Occupation of Changchun by Chinese Communist forceg
May 5 Transfer of Netional Go''ernment from Chungking to Nanking
May l9 Oceupation of Ssupingchieh by Nationel Gove.rnment troops
May 23 Occupation of Changchun by Natioual Government troops
June 7 Beginning of truce period in Manch'rria
June 27 Joint China-U.S. Agricuitural Mission commeneed operations
June 30 Expiration of the truce; negotiations at an apparent stalemste
July 1l Senate oonfirmation of J. kighton Stuart as American

Ambassador to China
July 29 Communist embush of U.S. Marine coDvoy near Peiping
Aug. 10 Joint etatement on situotion in Chine issued by General

Marshall and Ambassador Stuart
Aug. 30 Conclusion of Sino-American surplus-property sale agreement
Oct, 11 Occupation of Kelgan by National Government troops
Nov.2 Sino-U. S. Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation

signed et Nanking
Nov. 1S- Meeting of the National Assembly to adopt a Constitutiou

Dee.25
Dec. 18 Statement by Prtsident Trumsn of American policy toward

China
1947
Jan. 6 General Marshall's recall announced
lan.7 General Marshall's nomination as Secretary of State an-

nounced
Jan. 29 U. S. annouaced termination of its connection with the Com-

mittee of Three aud Executive Headquarters
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Chinese Government notified Communist delegation in Nan-
king that its presence wes no longer desired

Uprising in Taiwen
Reorganization of the Legislative Yuan and the Control Yuan

snnoun@d
Ocoupation of Yenan by National Government troops
Beorganization of the Erecutive Yuan and the StBt€ Council

announced
Extraordinary meeting of the Standing Committee of the

Kuominteng Central Executive Committee
President Truman instructed General Wedemeyer to proceed

to China on a fast fin.ring mission
General W'edemeyefs statement on his departure from China
Fourth Plenary Session of the Kuomintang Centrel Executive

Committee opened
General W'edemeyer submitted his report to the President
The Democratic Le&gue outla*ed

Occupation of Ssupingchieh by Chinese Communist forces
Meeting of the National Assembly
China Aid Act of 1948 approved by President Truman
Agreement signed covering terms of American economic aid

to China
Exchange of notes providing for establishment of Sino-Ameri-

can Joint Commission ou Rurel Reconstruction in China
Economic rcform decrees issued by National Government
Occupation of Tsinan by Chinese Communist forces
Occupation of Chinchow by Chinese Communist forces
Occupation of Changchun by Chinese Communist forces
Occupation of Mukden by Chinese Communist forces
Occupation of Esuchow by Chinese Communist forces
Formation of Sun Fo's cobinet

New Year'e messsges by Generalissimo Chiang Kai+hek and
Prime Minister Sun ]'o

Chinese rcquest for Big Four mediation
U.S. declination to act as an intermediary
Occupation of Tientsin by Chinese Communist forces
Chiang IGi-shek announced his decisiou to retire; Li Tsung-

jen became Acting President
Occupation of Peiping by Chinese Communist forces
Most of the Chinese Government's offices moved to Canton
Eo Ying-chin became Prime Minister in Csnton
Occupation of Taiyuan by Chinese Communist forces
Extension of China Aid Act of 1948
Crossing of Yangtze River by Communist forces
Occupation of Hankow by Chinese Communist forces
Occupatiou of Shanghai by Chinese Communist forces
Occupation of Tsingtao by Chinese Communist forces
Yen Esi-shan became Prime Minister in Canton

Feb.
Mar.

Mar.
Apr.

1l

28
1

r9
L7

June 30

July'9

Aug.24
Sept. 9.

Sept. 19
Oct. 28

1948
Mar. 12
Mar. 29
Apr.3
July 3

Aug. 5

Aug. 19
Sept. 23-24
Oct. 15
od. a)
Nov. I
Dec. I
Dec. 31

t949
Jan. I

Jan. 8
Jan. 12
Jan. 15
Jan. 21

Jan. 31
Feb. 5
Mar. 12
Mzr.24
Apr. 14
Apr.20
May 1G-17
May 25
June 2
June 3
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CHAPTER I

A Century of American Policy, LB44*L943

I. INTRODUCTION

For more than half a century the policy of the United States toward
China has been based on the twin principles of (1) equality of com-
mercial opportunity, and (2) the maintenance of the territorial and
admiuistrative integrity and political independence of China. A1-
though the United States has at times recognized the special relations
between China and neighboring countries, it has also recognized and
asserted that the domination of China by any one Power or any group
of Powers is contrary to the interests both of China and of the United
States. The United States has advocated a policy of noninterference
in the internal aflairs of China. The United States has taken the posi-
tion that the Chinese people should be given time to develop thoso
political institutions which would best meet their needs in the mod.ern
world. The United States has also sought to prevent third Powers
from utilizing disturbances within China as an opportunity for indi-
vidual or collective aggrandizement. The United States has long
been interrsted in the creation of conditions which would permit the
development of a stable Chinese political organism, and in its relations
with China has supported the principle of peaceful settlement of dis-
putes in accordance with the generally recognizecl precepts of inter-
national law.

II. DEVELOPMEII'T OF BASIC AMERICAN POLICY

EQUALITY OF COMMERCIAL OPPORTUMTY

During the nineteenth century United. States policy J,oward China
was expressed by treaties and ordinary diplomatic procedures designed
to secure equality of trading rights in China. The fundamental prin-
ciple underlying American relations with China-equality of com-
mercial opportunity-was incorporated in the first treaty between the
two Powers, the Treaty of 'Walghia signed on July 3, L84J., in the

1
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form of a most-favored-nation clause.l This provision guaranteed

that whatever treaty rights other Powers gained with respect to trade,

residence, religious activity, tarifrs or other commercial regulations
would automatically accrue to the United States. The most-favored-
nation clause was retained in the sribsequent commercial treaties nego-

tiated with China in the nineteenth century, namely the Treaty of
Tientsin of 1858 2 and the Burlingame Treaty of 1868'3 The principle
of equality of commercial opportunity worked well until the late

1.gg0,s, when new imperialistic pressures seemed to threaten a division
of China into spheres of interest among the other Great Powers.

ENUNCIATION OF TEE OPEN DOOR POLICY

Under the circumstances the United States resorted to a new ap-

proach, using another formula to secure its objectives. The Open

Door notes of Secretary of State John Hay to the Powers during the
period from september to November 1899 gavo concrete expression
io the principle of equality of opportunity.a IIay asked the Powers
involved in the strugglo over china to give guarantees that in their
respective ('spheres of influence or interest" they would not interfere
with the equality of rights of nationals of other countries in matters

of tarifis, railrood charges, and harbor dues. The replies to these

notes were somewhat equivocal or conditional, the Bussian reply being
the most evasive of all. Nevertheless the diplomatic language of the
replies made it possible for Hay to announce to the world that the
policy of the Open Door had been accepted, and that it was the gov-

erning policy in China"
The anti-foreign disturbances in China in 1900, usually referred

to as the Borer Rebellion, afiorded the United States (which ha<t

participated with the other Powers in a joint expeditionary force sent
to 

"es"oe 
the beleaguered legations in Peking) an opportunity to make

a statement of policy which went a step beyond the Open Door notes

of 'the preceding year. In a circular note to the participating Powers,

dated July 3, 1900, Hay declared that the fuolicy of the Government
of the United States is to seek a solution" of the difficulties in China
which would ttpreserve Chinese temitorial and a,lministrative entity"
and '(safeguard for the world the principle of equal a1d inqpartial
trade with all'parts of the Chinese Empire." 5 Thus the principle of
the maintenance of Chinese territorial and administrative entity be-

1 See annex 1.
I See annex 2.
I See anner 3.

'See annex 4.

'See annex 6.
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came tho policy of the United States. This policy was helpful in
achieving a solution of the difrsulties between China and the Powers
arising from the destruction of property a^nd loss of foreign lives in
the course of the Boxer Rebellion. The terrrs of settlement of the
incident were contained in the Protocol of Pekiirg, signed September
7, 1901, which, emong other things, required China to pay, oyer ir
period of years, an indemnity amounting to 333 million dollars. Of
this the United States claimed only 25 million dollars, which proved
to be more than adequate to indemnify American nationals. Under
arrangements provided through Congressional action in 1908 and 1g24
the United States remitted all Boxer indemnity payments not allocated
to claimants. Altogether the United States returned approrimately
18 million dollars to the Chinese Government, which placed the money
in a trust fund for the education of Chinese youths in China and in
the United States. On January 11, 1943, the United States yielded all
further claims to indemnity payments.

EARI,Y EFFORTS TO MAIII1TAIN TEE OPEN DOOR

Since the turn of the century the United States has sought to main-
tain, by diplomacy, the twin prineiples of equal commercial oppor-
tunity and Chinese territorial and administrative integrity on
numerous occasions. At the same time the United States extended the
Open Door doctrine by interpreting it to prohibit exclusive mining
or railway privileges and commercial monopolies. These extensions
were initially aimed largely at Russia,. which was pushing down
through Manchuria and threatening Chinese control over that vast
territory. After the Russo-Japaneso'War, 1g04-1g05, the principles
were turned more sharply against Japan, which had taken Russia,s
place in the southern half of Manchuria &s & menace to Chinese
territorial and administrative integrity.

'When Russia endeavored through pressure upon China to obtain
;a privileged position in Manchuriq the united states circularized the
Powers on February I, L902, protesting that such action was contrary
to the Open Door policy. The Americ&n memor&ndum stated:

"An agreement by which China cedes to any corpora,tion or com-
pany the exclusive right and privilege of opening mines, establishing
railroads, or in any other way industrially developing Manchuria,
can but be viewed with the gravest cone€rn by the Goverament of the
united states. rt constitutes a monopoly, which is a distinct breach
of the stipulations of treaties concluded between china and foreign
powers, andthereby seriously afrects the rights of American citizens;
it restricts their rightful trade and exposes it to being discriminated
against, interfered with, or otherwise jeopardized, and strongly tends
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toward. permanently impairing the sovereign rights of china in this

part of lhe Empire, and seriously interferes with her ability to meot

Ler international obligations. Furthermore, such concession on the

part of China will undoubtedly be followed by demands from other

io.v"r" for similar and equal exclusive advantages in other parts of
ihu Chirru.u Empire, and. the inevitable result must be the complete

wreck of the poii"y of absolute equality of treatment of all nations

in regard to trade, navigation, and commerce within the confines of

the Empire.
,,On ihe other hand., the attainment by one power of such exclusive

privileges for a commercial organization of its nationality conflicts
*itr, trr" assurances repeatedly conveyed to this Government by the

Imperial Russian Ministry of Foreign Afiairs of the Imperial Govern-

meit,s intention to follow the policy of the Open Door in China, as

advocated by the Government of the united. states and accepted by

all the treaty po.wers having commercial interests in that Empire."
'W'hen, i" it 

" 
following year, the United States learned. that Russia

was pressing china for a bilateral convention which would havo pro-

hibited treaty ports and foreign consuls in Manchuria and would have

excluded ali foreigners except Russians from Chinese public service

in North China, tLe Unite.d States protested to Russia on April 25,

1903, that such action was contrary to the Open Door policy and

injurious to the legitimate interests of the united states in china.
The Sino-American Treaty of Commerce, signed October 8, 1903, re-

afrrmed the concept of the open Door and was accompanied by the

opening of Mukden and Antung in Manchuria to foreign trade, thus

thwarting Russian attempts to close it.6

The Risso-Japanese'War of 1904-1905, which was fought mainly
on Chinese soil, afiorded the United States an opportunity to restate

the basic principles of its china policy. upon the outbreak of the war,

Hay on February 10, 1904, appealed. to both belligerents to limit as

*r.h u, possibl; their military operations and to respect- the neu-

trality urid t'ud*irristrative entity" of China.? Subsequently he cir-
cularized the Powers in the interests of the integrity of China and the
Open Door in the Orient on January 13, 1905:

,(It has come to our krowledge that apprehension exists on the part

of some of the powem that in the eventual negotiations for peace

between Bussia and Japan claim may be made for the concession of
chinese territory to neutral powers. The President would. be loathe

to share this apprehension, believing that the introduction of ex-

traneous interests would seriously embarrass and postpone the settle-

t See annex 6.
? See annex 7.
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ment of the issues involved in the present contest in the Far East, thus
making more remote the attainment of that peace which is so earnestly
to be desired. X'or its parb, the United Statqs has repeatedly made
its position well krown, and has been gratified at the cordial welcome
accorded to its efrorts to strengthen and. perpetuate the broad policy
of maintaining the int€grity of China and the'open d.oor, in the Orient,
whereby equality of commercial opportunity and &ccess shall be en-
joyed by all nations. Holding these views the United States disclaims
any thought of reserved territorial rights or control in the Chinese
Empire, and it is deerned fitting to make this purpose frankly known
and to remorre all apprehension on this score so far as concerrrs the
policy of this nation, which maintains so considerable a share of the
Pacific courmerce of China and which holds such important posses-
sions in the western Pacific, almost at the gateway of China.,, s

President Theodore Boosevelt offered his good ofrces to bring about
peace negotiations between Russia and Japan. The resultant Treaty
of Portsmouth, September 5, 1905, pledged the two signatories to
restore Manchuria to China and to obserye me&sures .,which apply
equally to all nations" in the commerce and industry of Manchuria.

TEE ROOT-TATAEIRA AGREEMENT, 1g0g

A few years later, in an exchange of notes between the Secretary
of State and the Japanese Ambassador in'Washington, Japan sub-
scribed to the twin principles of United States policy toward China.
By tho Boot-Takahira Agreement, November 30, 1908, tho United
States and Japan mutually agreed (1) to maintain the stahrc quo
in the Pacific and to respect each otherts territorial possessions in that
region; (2) to uphold the Open Door in China; and (3) to support
by pacific means the "independence and integrity of China.,,,

TEE KNox toNEUTRALrzATroN" pRoposAr,st, 1909

fn an efrort to strengthen the Open Door principle and at the same
time to discourage the further penetration of Manchurian trade and
commerce by Bussia and Japan, the United States suggested in 1g0g
that the Ma^nchrrrian railroads be taken out of international politic,s.
President Tafi and Secretary of State Knox saw that the territorial
integrity and political indepeadence of China in Manchuria were being
menaced by the railway concessions granted to Japan and Russia, and
were convinced that this was contrary to the spirit and letter of the
Open Door. Knox circularized the Powers in November-December
1909 as follows:

I See annex 8.
o See annex 9.
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6'Perhaps the most effective way to presorYe the und.isturbed en-
joyment by China of all political rights in Manchuria and to promote
the development of those Provinces under a practical application of
the policy of the Open Door and equal commercial opportunity would
be to bring the Manchurian highways, the railroads, under an economic,

scientific, and impartial administration by some plan vesting in China
the ownership of the railroads through funds furnished for that pur-
pose by the intorested powers willing to participate."

Knox also proposed that the nationals of the participating Powers
should supervise the railroad system during the term of the loan, and
that the Governments concerned should enjoy for such period "tho
usual preferences for their nationals and materials" upon an equitable
basis among themselves.lo Great Britain, Germany, and China
indicated a willingness to accede in principle to the Knox proposal,
which was almost brutally rebufied by Russia and Japan. The result
of the Knox neutralization scheme was to draw Russia and Japan more
closely together in defense of their interests in Manchuria and Inner
Mongo1ia. Although using the language of the Open Door and the
territorial integrity of China, they entered into treaty engagements
on July 4, 1910, and June 25, L9\2, which in efrect seemed designed
ultimately to close the door to others and to threaten the integrity
of China.

III. WORTD WAR I AND POST.WAR SETTLE.
MENTS

EOSIILITIES IN CEINA
'W'orld'War f had repercussious in China even prior to the Chinese

declaration of war (August 14, 1917) against Germany. At the out-
break of the war China, on August 3, 1914, asked the United States to
assist in preventing the spread of hostilities to Chinese soil, where
the belligerents had foreign settlements and leased arees. The United
States accepted this request and informed the British Government on
August 11, 1914, of the American "desirs to preserve L};re stahrc qn
in China." 'When Japan entered the war against Germany, Secretary
of State Bryan on August 19, 1914, informed the Japanese Govern-
ment that the United States r'notes with satisfaction that Japan, in
demanding the surrender by Germany of the entire leased territory of
Kiaochow does so with the purpose of restoring that territory to
China, and that Japan is seeking no territorial aggrandizement in
China." Bryan reminded Japan of its pledge to support "the inde-

to See annex 10.
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pendence and integrity of China and the principle of oqual opportuni-
ties for the commerce and industry of all nations in China" &s con'
tained in the Root-Takahira Agreement of November 30, 1908.

TEE TWENTY-OIIE DEMAIIDS, l9I5
Early in 1915 Japan secretly presented to China the Twenty-One

Demands, which, if accepted in fuU, would have made China a virtual
protectorate of Japan. Not only did the Japanese Government de-

mand further economic and political rights in Manchuria, Shantung,
and Inner Mongolia, but it also sought exclusive mining and indus-

trial rights in the Yangtze valley and actually demanded supervisory
control over Chinese social and political institutions, including not
only schools and churches but even the Government itself. When the
Uniteil States learned of the Demands it took the opportunity to re-
afrrm its traditional policy toward China. In a note of March 18,

1915, to tho Japanese Ambassador in Washington Bryan reviewed
American policy since the Open Door notes of 1899, called attention
to the various international undertakings concerning China, and
argued that Japan's De,mands were inconsistent with its past pro-
nouncements regarding the sovereignty of China. The Secretary
stated that the United States relied upon the "repeated assurances" of
Japan in regard to "the independence, integrity and commerce of
China" and on Japan's taking ttno steps" which would be 6'contrary to
the spirit of those assur&nces." The Secrotary pointed out that the
activity of Americans in China "has never been political, but on the
contrary has been primarily commercial with no afterthought as to
their effect upon the governmental policy of China." Bryan also

stated:
rWhile on principle and under the treaties of 18rK, 1858, 1868 and

1903 with China the United States has grounds upon which to base
objections to the Japanese 'demands' relative to Shantung, South
Manchuria, and East Mongolia, nevertheless the United States frankly
recognizes that territorial contiguity creates special relations between
Japan and these districts."

The Secretary asserted, however, that the Unitecl States '(could. not
regard with indifierence the assumption of political, military or
economic domination over China by a foreign Power", and. expressed.

the hope that Japan would find it consonant with iLs interests "to
refrain from pressing upon China an acceptance of proposals which
would, if accepted, exclude Americans from equal participation in the
economic and industrial development of China and would limit the
political independence of that country." The Secretary concluded his
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note with the statement that the policy of the United States "is
directed to the maintenance of the independence, integrity and corn-

mercial freedom of China and the preservation of legitirnate American
rights and interests in that Republic." "

Despite these expressed American views and Chinese resistance,
Japan persisted and forced China, under the pressure of an ultimatum,
to agree to revised Demands which represented a retreat from the
extreme position taken when the original Demands were put forth.
Thereupon Bryan notified both Tokyo and Peking in identic notes
on May 11, 1915, that the United States'(cannot recognize any agree-
ment or undertaking which has been entered into or which may be
entered into between the Governments of Japan and China, impair-
ing the treaty rights of the United States and its citizens in China,
the political or territorial integrity of the Bepublic of China, or the
international policy relative to China commonly known as the Open
Door policy".u

TEE LANSTNG-rSErr AGREEMENT, NOYEMBER 2, l9l7
As a result of its entrance into Worlcl War I, the Unitecl States

found itself associated with Japan. Once more the two Powers
sought to record a joint policy toward China, which had declared
war against Germany on August 14, Lgl7, by an exchange of notes
between the American Secretary of State and the Japanese Special
Ambassador. By the Lansing-Ishii Agreemont of November 2, 1917,
the United States and Japan reaffirmed their respect for the principles
of the Open Door and the independence and territorial integrity of
China. The Agreement read in part:

((The Governments of the United States and Japan recognize that
territorial propinquity creates special relations between countries,
and consequently the Government of the Unitecl States recognizes that
Japan has special interests in China, particularly in the part to which
her possessions &re contiguous.

'(The territorial sovereignty of China, nevertheless, remains unim-
paired, and the Government of the United States has every confid.ence
in the repeated assurances of the Imperial Japanese Government that
while geographical position gives Japan such special interests they
have no desire to discriminate against the trade of other nations or to
disregard the commercial rights heretofore granted by China in
treaties with other powers.t'13

" See annex 11.
D See annex 12.
rr See onnex 13.
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By a secret protocol, withheld from the published exchange of notes,
but which the United States considered an inseparable part of the
Agreement, the two Powers agreed that they would (not take advan-
tage of the present conditions to seek special rights or privileges in
China which would abridge the rights of the subjects or citizens of
other friendly states." The Lansing-Ishii Agreement was formally
annulled by an exchange of notes, dated April 14, L923, following the
caming into force of the Nine-Power Treaty.

SETTLEMNNT OF TEE SEANTUNG QUESTION
At the Washington Conference of \gZl-L922 the United States, in

concert with the united Kingdom, exercised its good offices in bringing
about a settlement of the shantung controversy between china and
Japan. Early in'world'w'ar r Japan seized the German leased terri-
tory of Kiaochow Bay and subsequently extended its contror over the
entire shantung peninsula. Japan promised ultimately to restore
Shantung Province to the sovereignty of China. During the war, how-
ever, Japan managed, through various treaties, to obtain recognition of
its dominant position in Shantung by China and the Allies. At the
Paris Peace conference in 1919 china demanded the roturn of the
German leasehold and German economic privileges in the province.
Japan, on the other hand, insisted upon a treaty clause which would
recognize Japanese succession to all German rights and privileges,
including the railway, in Shantung. The American Delegation at
Paris supported China, protested against the transfer, and offered an
alternative plan to cede the former German holdings to the Allied
and Associated Powers, which were to make the proper disposition
of them later. President 'wilson 

w&s not able to hold out against
the Japanese demands, and a clause was included in the Treaty of
versailles by which Germany renounced in favor of Japan its rights
in Shantung. China thereupon refused to sign the treaty. The con-
troversy was not resolved during the intervening years. At the'washington 

conference the chinese and Japanese deregates met with
British and American observers to consider the problem. As a result
of_these direct negotiations Japan and China signed a treaty on
February 41 1924 which provided for the restoration of Shantung in
full sovereignty to China, and for the purchase by China of the
Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway with funds obtained from Japanese bankers
in the form of a fifteen-year loan secured by a lien on the railroad.
The reassertion of chinese sovereignty over shantung, achieved with
United States assistance, was & considerable victory for China, al-
though the terms of the Japanese railway loan did no1 greatry dislurb
Japan's economic supremacy in that province.
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TEE NINE.POWER TREATY, FEBRUARY 6, L922

After the close of 'World War I the United States succeeded. in hav-
ing the twin principles of its policy toward China written into a

treaty. The Powers participating in the Washington Conference
signed the Nine-Power Treaty on February 61 1922. The signatories,
other than China, agreed to respect the sovereignty, the independence,
and the territorial and administrativo integrity of China, and to up-
hold the principle of the Open Door. The Powers, other than China,
also agreed "to refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China
in order to seek special rights or privileges which would abridge the
rights of subjects or citizens of friendly sta,tes, and from countenancing
action inimical to the security of such states." la

Mention should be made of the related naval anangements con-
cluded at the Washington Conference. The Five-Power Naval
Treaty, signed on tr'ebruary 5r 7922, provided for the reduction and
limitation of naval forces, including those of the United States in the
Pacific which, together with the provision for the non-fortification of
United States possessions in the X'ar East, gave evidence that the
policy and purpose of the United States in the Far East was only
defensive.

By the Nine-Power Treaty traditional American policy was given a
broad, nine-power base. This treaty provided a sort of charter gov-
erning the relations between China and the Powers for almost two
decades. The treaty was one of the principal points at issue with
Japan after the seizure of Manchuria in 1931-1933, and was the subject
of the Brussels Conference called in 1937 pursuant to a League of
Nations resolution after the outbreak of the undeclared war between
Japan and China. The Brussels Conference, supported by the United
States, adopted a resolution on November 24r 1937, which, after re.
viewing Far Eastern developments since the Washington Conference,
reaffirmod the principles of the Nine-Power Treaty ttas being among
the basic principles which are essential to world peace and orderly
progressive development of national and. international life." The
Brussels Conference recort..,ended suspension of hostilities between
Japan and China and expressed the hope, which was not realized', that
the conference might be ieconvened at a later date.

IV. NON.INTERFERENCE IN CIIINESE INTERNAL
AFFAIRS-THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

AND AFTER
The Nine-Power Tteaty of February 6,1922, also contained a pro-

vision by which the signatory Powers, other than China, agreed 
('to

r'See annex 14.
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provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to China to
develop and maintain for herself au eflective and stable governmentrr.
This was in accordance with the long-held view of the United States
that China should be given time to progTess along the road of national
development. The United States sympathized with the efiorts of
Chinese people to achieve those political institutions which would best
meet their needs in the modern world and had followed a policy of
strict neutrality on internal Chinese developments. 'When the Manchu
dynasty had been challenged by the Bepublican revolution in October
1911, the United States had maintained its neutrality in the incipient
civil war and had helped neither the recognized government at Peking
nor the Republican rcvolutionists in the Yanglze Yalley. Following
the abdication of the Manchus, the Chinese Republic was established. on
tr'ebruary 12, Lgl2. De lwre recognition by the United Statqs of the
Bepublican Government followed on May 2rl9L3.

STATEMENI BY SECRETARY KEI,LOGG, JANUARY 27, 1927

Subsequently in the 1920's when the Chinese Nationalists, under the
leadership of the Kuominta,ng, were driving northward through the
Yangtze Yalley in an efiort to unite all China, Secretary of State tr'rank
B. Kellogg restated American sympathy with Chinese nationalism
and the American policy of non-interference in the internal afrairs
of China. The statement by the Secretary of State, made public on
January 27rL927, said in part:

"The United States has always desired the unity, the independence
and prosperity of the Chinese nation. It has desired that tariff
control and extraterritoriality provided by our treaties with China
should as early as possible be released. . . .

(The Government of the United States has watched with sympathetic
interest the nationalistic awakening of China and. welcomes eyery
advance made by the Chinese people toward reorganizing their sys-
tem of Government.

"During the difficult yeers since the establishment of the new reglme
in 1912, the Government of the United States has endeavored in every
way to maintain an attitude of the most careful and strict neutrality
as among the several factions that have disputed with one another for
control in China. . . . This Government wishes to deal with China in
a most liberal spirit. It holds no concessions in China and has never
manifested any imperielistic attitude toward that country. It desires,
however, that its citizens be grven equal opportunity with the citizens
of the other Powers to reside in China and to pursue their legitimate
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occupations without special privileges, monopolies or spheres of special
interest or influence."'o

X'ollowing the Nanking (tncident" of March 2+, 1927, when for-
eigners were subjected to indignities at the hands of Chinese National-
ist forces and were rescued by Western gunboats, the United States
strove to settle tho matter in such a way as to compensate the Powers
for the injuries resulting from the civil strife, but without punitive
measures against the Chinese nation. Chinese xenophobia hacl pre-
vious manifestations, the Boxer Rebellion in 1900 being the best-
known example. Sporadic outbreaks of anti-foreignism occurred in
various parts of China during tho Chinese Nationalist movement of
the 1920's. Despite these manifestations of Chinese xenophobia the
United States dealt sympathetically with the now regime, made its
peace with the new central government, and ultimately extended
recognition to it.

RECoGMTToN oI. TEE NATToNAL Go\rERNMENT, 1928

After China had achieved a degree of unity under the Kuomintang
leadership of General Chiang Kai-shek, the United States recognized
the National Government of the Republic of China on JuIy 25, L928,
by concluding with that Government a treaty restoring tariff autonomy
to China-the first nation to do so.16 In connection with the nego-
tiation of this treaty Mr. Kellogg stated:

('The good will of the United States toward China is proverbial and
the American Government and people welcome every advance mede
by the Chinese in the direction of unity, peace and progress. 'We do
not believe in inter.ference in their internal aflairs. 'We ask of them
only that which we look for from every nation with which wo main-
tain friendly intercourse, specifically, proper and adequate protection
of American citizens, their property and their lawful rights, and, irr
general, treatment iu no way discriminatory as compared with the
treatment accorded to the interests or nationals of any other country."

V. TIIE SINO.SOVIET DISPUTE IN 1929

As the tide of chinese nationalism swept northward in 1gp8 and 192g
it came into conflict with the rights and privileges of the Soviet union
in Manchuria. fn mid-192g a dispute developed between China and
the soviet rlnion over the chinese Eastern Railway in Manchuria.
The united states immediately took the lead in attempting to achieve

u See annex 15.
! See annex 16.
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a peaceful solution. The efiorts of Secretary of State Stimson failed
to arrest intermittent armed clashes along the Manchurian border. In
mid-November Russian troops invaded Manshuria in force.

Eventually, following direct negotiations, the U.S.S.R. and China
on December 22, L929, signed a Protocol under which the controvorsy
was settled on the basis of restoring tha status $b q,nte, and the Soviet
Union retained the special privileges in the Chinese Eastern Railway
zono originally acquired. by the Czarist Government in the 1890's but
subsequently redofined in tho Sino-Soviet Treaties of L9?A.

YI. JAPANESE EXPANSION INTO CHINA FROM
1931

TEE NON.RECOGNITION DOCTRINE OF SECRETARY STIDISON

When Japan embarked upon a, policy of forciblo expansion in Man-
churia in September 1931, the United. States in cooporation with the
League of Nations, of which it was not a member, sought a peaceful
solution of the controversy.

As it became evident that Japan was d.etermined to persist in its
course of conquest, Mr. Stimson addressed notes to both Japan and
China on January 7rLg32, in which ho announced the policy of non-
recognition of territorial changes brought about by force. In identic
notes the Secretary informed the two Powers that the United States('cannot admit the legality of any situation de fanto nor d.oes it intend
to recognize any treaty or agnsement entered into between those
Governments, or agents thereof, which may impair the treaty rights of
the United States or its citizens in China, includi"g those which
relate to the sovereignty, the independence, or the territorial and
arlministrativo integrity of the Bepublic of China, or to the inter-
national policy relative f,s Qhins,, co-'nonly known as the open door
policy; and that it does not intend to recognize any situation, treaty or
agreement which may be brought about by me&ns contrary to the
covenants and obligations of the Pact of Paris of August 27, L}ZB,
to which Treaty both China and Japan, as woll as the United Stateg
are parties." rz

After hostilities had been extend.ed to Shanghai and Manchurian
independence had been proclaimed, Mr. Stirnson sought world-wide
support for this position in a lettor to Senator Borah, Chairman of
the Senate Committee on Foreign Belations, dated February ZBTLSZZ,
whilh was made public tho next day. At the same time the Secretary
reafrrmed the policy of his predecessor as regards American sympathy

It See annex 1?,
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with Chineso nationalism and non-iaterferenco in Chinese intornal
afrairs. Aftpr tracing the development of traditional united states

policy toward Chinr since the turn of the century, Mr. Stimson

commented on the principles underlying the Nine-Power Troaty as

follows:
(.This Treaty thus ropresents a carefully developed and. matured

international policy intended, on the one hand, to assure to all of the

contracting pa"ties their rights and interests in and with regard to

China, urrd o, the other hand, to assure to the people of China the
fuIlest opportunity to develop without molestation their sovereignty
end, indqlendence according to the mod,ern and enlightened. standards
believed 1o maintain among the peoples of this earth. At tho time

this Treaty was signed, it was Lorown that China was engaged in an

attempt to d.evelop the free institutions of a solf-governing republic
after her recent revolution from an autocratic form of governmentl
that she would require many years of both economic and political
efiort to that end; and that her progress would' necessarily be slow.

The Treaty was thus a covenant of self-denial among the signatory
powers in deliberate renunciation of any policy of aggression which

might tend to interfere with that development. It was believed-and
the whole history of the development of the'Open Door'policy reveals

that faith-that only by such a process, undsr the protection of such
an agreement, could the fullest interests not only of China but of all
nations which havs intercourso with her best be served'."

In stressing the obligations assumed by the signatories of the
Nine-Power Treaty, Mr. Stimson pointed out that it was but one of
several ('interrelated and interdependent" treaties negotiated at the
Washington Conference. He stated that the "willingness of the
American Government to surrender its then commanding lead in
battleship construction and to leave its positions at Guam and in the
Philippines without further fortifications, w&s predicated upon,
emong other things, the self-denying covenants contained in the Nine-
Power Treaty which assured the nations of the world not only of
equal opportunity for their Eastern trade but also against the military
aggrandizement of any other power at the expense of China." CaIIing
attention to the enlightened principles embodied in the Kellogg-
Briand Pact and the Nine-Power Treaty, Secretary Stimson continued :
('W'e believe that this situation would have been avoided had these
covenants been faithfully observed, and no evidence has come to us to
indicate that a due compliance with them would have inter,fered
with the adequate protection of the legitimate rights in China of the
signatories of those treaties and their nationals." IIe suggested that
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the rest of the world join the United States in applying the non-
recognition principle to "any situation, troaty or agreement entered
into" by Japan and China (tn violation of the covenants of these

treaties, which affect the rights of our Government or its citizens in
China.t' ff other Governments were to d.o so "a caveat will be placed
upon such action which, we believe, will efiectively bar the legality
hereafter of any title or right sought to be obtained by pressure or
treaty violation."

The Secretary concluded his letter with the statement:
(In the past our Government, as one of the leading powers on the

Pacific Ocean, has rested its policy upon an abiding faith in the future
of the people of China and upon the ultimate success in dealing with
them of the principles of fair play, patience, and mutual goodwill.
'We appreciate the immensity of the task which lies before her states-
men in the development of her country and its government The
delays in her progress, the instability of her attempts to secure a re-
sponsible government, were foreseen by Messrs. Hay and Hughes and
their contemporaries and were the very obstacles which the policy of
the Open Door was designed to meet. 'We concur with those states-
men, representing all the nations, in the Washington Conference who
decided that China was entitled to the time necessary to accomplish
her development. 'W'e are prepared to make that our policy for the
future."'8

The non-recognition principle enunciated by Secretary Stimson,
which was also accepted by the League of Nations, remained the basis
of United States policy and was reaffirmed on numerous occasions
during the years between the time of its enunciation and American
involvement in lYorld War II following the Japanese attack on Pearl
I{arbor.

DEFENSE OF AMERICAN TREATY RIGETS IN CEINA

The United States continued in the following years to assert its treaty
rights in China in the face of the extension of Japanese activities.
When a Japanese Foreign Ofrce spokesman (Mr. Eiji Amau) issued
a statement on April 17rL934.. proclaiming (1) Japanese'6special re-
sponsibilities in East Asia" and (2i Japanese political guardianship
of China, and warning the Powers against financial, political, or com-
mercial undertakings prejudicial to Japanese interests in China, the
United States quickly replied. In a carefully worded note delivered
in Tokyo on April 29, 1934, the United States reaffirmed its treaty

! See anner 18.
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rights. Secretary HuIl restated American policy toward China as

follows:

"The relations of the United States with China are governed, as

are our relations with Japan and our relations with other countries,
by the generally accepted principles of international law and the pro-
visions of treaties to which the United States is a party. fn interna-
tional law, in simple justice, and by virtue of treaties, the United States
has with regard to China certain rights and certain obligations. In
addition, it is associated with China or with Japan or with both, to-
gether with certain other countries, in multilateral treaties relating
to rights and obligations in the tr'ar East, and in one great multilateral
treaty to which practically all the countries of the world are parties.

((Entered into by agreement, for the purpose of regulating relations
between and among nations, treaties can lawfully be modified or be
terminated-but only by processes prescribed or recognized or agreed
upon by the parties to them.

'6In the international associations and. relationships of the United
States, the American Government seeks to be duly considerate of the
rights, the obligations and the legitimate interests of other countries,
and it expects on the part of other governments due consideration of
the rights, the obligations and the legitimate interests of the United
States.

"In the opinion of the American people and the American Govern-
ment, no nation can, without the assent of the other nations concerneal,
rightfully endeavour to make conclusive its will in situations where
there are involved the rights, the obligations and the legitimate inter-
ests of other sovereign states."

During this time the puppet regime in Manchuria planned to estab-
lish an official monopoly, the Manchurian Petroleum Company, for
the distribution of oil products in Manchuria. The United States
protested to Tokyo cn July 7rlg34, and asked the Japanese Govern-
mentto "use its influenceto discourage the adoption by the Manchurian
authorities of measures which tend to violate the principle of the Open
Door and the provisions of various treaties which the authorities in
Manchuria have agreed to respe,ct." A number of notes on the subject
were exchanged in the following months in which the Japanese Gov-
ernment refused to accept responsibility for the actions of the Man-
churian officials, while the United States continued to maintain the
principle of the Open Door. f inally, the United States summarized
its position in this controversy in a note to the Japanese Government,
dated April 15, 1935, as follows:
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"The American Government greatly regrets that the Japanese Gov-
ernment has not seen its way clear to use the influence which it
possesses through its close and. peculiar relations with the present
regime in Manchuria to uphold in practice the principle of the Open
Door and the fulfillment of the treaty obligations which both the
Japanese Government and the authorities in Manchuria have on
numerous occasions declared that they would maintain.

". . the American Government is constrained to express its con-

sidered view that upon the Japanese Government must rest the ulti-
mate responsibility for injury to American interests resulting from
the creation and operation of the petroleum monopoly in Manchuria."

STATEMENT BY SECRETABY EUII, DECEMBEB 5, 1935

Japan persisted in penetrating deeper into China. The attempt by
Japan, late in 1935, to convert the five northern provinces of lIopei,
Chahar, Suiyuan, Shansi, and Shantung into an autonomous ar€a
caused. no change in the American attitude. In a statement to the
press on December 5, 1935, Mr. HulI reiterated the position of the
United States:

"Ifnusual developments in any part of China are rightfully and
necessarily of concern not alone to the Government and people of
China but to all of the many powers which have interests in China.
For, in relations with China and in China, the treaty rights and the
treaty obligations of the treaty powers' are in general identical. The
United States is one of those powers.

"In the area under reference the interests of the United States are
similar to those of other powers. In that area there are located, and
our rights and obligations appertain to, a considerablo number of
American nationals, some American property, and substantial Ameri-
c&n commercial and cultural activities. The American Government
is therefore closely observing what is happening there.

"Political disturbances and pressures give rise to uncertainty and
misgiving and tend to produce economic and social dislocations. They
make difficult the enjoyment of treaty rights and the fulfillment of
treaty obligations.

ttlhe views of the American Government with regard to such

matters not alone in relation to China but in relation to the whole
world are well k.own. As I have stated on many occasions, it seem.q

to this Government most important in this period of world-wide po-
litical unrest and economic instability that governments and. peoples
keep faith in principles and pledges. In international relations there
must be agreements and respect for agreements in order that there
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may be the confidence and stability and sense of security which are
essential to orderly life and progress. This country has abiding faith
in the fundamental principles of its traditional policy. This Gov-
ernment adheres to the provisions of the treaties to which it is a party
and continues to bespeak respect by all nations for the provisions of
treaties solemnly entered into for the purpose of facilitating and. regu-
lating, to reciprocal and common advantage, the contacts between
and among the countries signatory." 10

VII. THE JAPANESE UNDECLARED WAR OF 1937
At the start of the undeclared war of Japan in China, following a

clash between Japanese and Chinese troops on July 7, 7997, at the
Marco Polo Bridge outside Peiping, Mr. Ilull urged a policy of self-
restraint upon the Japanese Government. On July 16, 193?, the Sec-
retary issued a statement on fundamental principles of international
policy containing the precepts advocated by the United States in inter-
national relations which were applicable to tho Sino-Japanese con-
troversy. The statement by Mr. Ilull enumerated such principles as
maintenance of peace; abstinence from the use of force in relctions
between statesl abstinence from interference in the internal afiairs
of other nations; adjustment of problems in international relations by
processes of peaceful negotiation and agreement; faithful observance
of international agreements; modification of provisions of treaties by
orderly processes carried out in a spirit of mutual helpfulness and
accommodation I respect by all nations for the rights of others and
performance by all nations of established obligations I promotion of
economic security and stability throughout the world I and. efiective
equality of commercial opportunity and application of the principle
of equality of treatment. These principles were reaffrmed in a later
statement issued by the Department of State on August 23, 1937, in
which it was made clear that the United States regard.ed. these prin-
ciples as being applicable to the Pacific area.

During the interval between the first and second statements men-
tioned above, the United States sought ways and means of bringing
about an amicable settlement between China and Japan. Besides
urging both disputants to seek a peaceful solution the United States
on August 10, 1937, informally offered its good ofrces to Japan in an
effort to settle the controversy. This offer contemplated providing
neutral ground where Japanese and Chinese representatives might
meet to negotiate, and giving assistance in adjusting the difficulties

D See annex 19.
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which might develop during the negotiations. As Japan did not
respond to the offer, the United States Government felt that no useful
purpose would be served in making a similar approach to the Chinese
Government

193 EEQUABANTINB,' SPEECE OF PBESIDENT ROOSEYELT

ocroBEn 5, 1937

As Japanese military operations in Ohina increased in intensity it
became evident that Japan was bent upon solving the controversy by
force. In an address delivered at Chicago on October 51 1937, Presi-
dent Roosevelt, without mentioning any Power by name, condemned
the Japanese resort to undeclared war against China. The President
cited the spreading ttepidemic of world. lawlessness" and drew the
parallel that in case of an epidemic of physical disease the community
joins in a (quarantine" of the patieuts in order to protect the health
of the corrmunity against the spread of the disease. The President
stated that w&r was & "contagion whether it be declared or undeclared",
h,nd that it 6(can engulf states and peoples remote from the original
scene of hostilities." The following day the Department of State
underscored American sympathy with China by issuing a statement
which said in part:

6'In the light of the unfolding developments in the Far East, the
Government of the United States has been forced to the conclusion
that the action of Japan in China is inconsistent with the principles
which should govern the relationships between nations and is con-
trary to the provisions of the Nine-Power Treaty of February 6rL922,
regarding principles and policies to be followed in matters concerning
China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of August 27rL928." N

DEFENSE OF TEE PNINCIPLE OF lEE OPEN DOON

During the undeclared. war the United States on numerous occasions
protested against the violation of its treaty rights in China by Japan.
The United States included within the term (treaty rights" protection
of American missionaries and their property, as well as protection of
Americans engaged in commercial activity. fn the course of thbir
campaigns, Japan's military forces frequently violated L66pisa,n mis-
sionary property either by outright seizure for occupation purposes or
by bombing and shelling of the property. It appeared that Japanese
violation of American missionary property was part of a deliberate
attempt to eradicate American cultural influence in China, inasmuch as

t See anner 20.
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American missionaries, through their religious, educational, and medi-
cal work, had played a very large part in spreading Western concepts
of thought ever since the opening of China to intercourse with the
West, and in developing a close cultural tie between the United States
and China. Although the mission stations, frequently located in the
intcrior, were for the most part conspicuously marked with the Ameri-
canflag, the Japanese usually disregarded such marking. The United
States protested these violations of Arnerican property in China, but
received as little satisfaction from the Japanese Government on this
aspect as it had in answer to its protests on violations of commercial
interests.

In a note to Japan, dated October 6, 1938, the United States called
attention to the "categorical assurances" given by the Japanese Gov-
ernment that the Open Door would be maintained in China. The note
reviewed numerous instances in which actions by Japanese agencies in
China had contravened these assurances and interfered with American
treaty rights in China. The note closed with a request that Japan
implement its "assurances already given with regard to the main-
tenance of the Open Door and to non-interference with American
rights" by taking the following effective measures:

t'1. The discontinuance of discriminatory exchange control and of
other measures imposed in areas in China under Japanese control
which operate either directly or indirectly to discriminate against
American trade and enterprisel

'62. The discontinuance of any monopoly or of any preference which
would deprive American nationals of the right of undertaking any
legitimate trade or industry in China or of any arrangement which
might purport to establish in favor of Japanese interests any general
superiority of rights with regard to commercial or economic develop-
ment in any region of China; and

'63. The discontinuance of interference by Japanese authorities in
China with American property and other rights including such forms
of interference as censorship of American mail and telegrams and
restrictions upon residence and travel by Americans and upon Ameri-
can trado and shipping." 2'

fn its reply of November 18, 1938, Japan denied the American con-
tention that Japanese actions in China violated American treaty rights
or discriminated against American interests in China. The note from
the Japanese Foreign Minister to the A-erican Ambassador in Japan
indicated that Japan did not interpret the principle of the Open Door

a See annex 21.
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in the same way as did the United States. The reply of the Japanese
Foroign Minister of November 18, 1938, concluded as follows:

(At present Japan, devoting its entire energ'y to the establishment
of a new order based on genuine international justice throughout East
Asia, is making rapid strides toward the attainment of this objective.
The successful accomplishment of this purpose is not only indispens-
able to the existence of Japan, but also constitutes the very foundation
of the enduring peace and stability of East Asia.

'(It is the firm conviction of the Japanese Government that now, at
a time of the continuing development of new conditions in East Asia,
an attempt to apply to present and futuro conditions without any
changes concepts and principles which were applicable to conditions
prevailing before the present incident does not in any way contribute
to the solution of immediate issues and further does not in the least
promote the firm establishment of enduring peace in East Asia.

'(The Imperial Government, however, does not havo any intention
of objecting to the participation in the great work of the reconstruc-
tion of East Asia by your Excellency's country or by other Powers,
in all fields of trade and industry, when such participation is under-
taken with an understanding of the purport of the above stated re-
marks I and further, I believe that the regimes now being formed in
China are also prepared to welcome such participation." z

The American note of December 30, 1938, delivered by the Ambas-
sador in Tokyo to the Japanese tr'oreign Minister, challenged Japan's
interpretation of the Open Door principle and reaffirmed the views
contained in the previous communication of October 6, 1938. The
Unitpd States again called upon Japan to observe its treaty obliga-
tions. The United States denied that its treaty rights in China could
be abrogated by the unilateral action of Japan, and stressed the fact
that it was always ready and willing to discuss treaty reyision by or-
derly processes of negotiation and agreement among the parties thereto.
The note of December 30, 1938, stated:

6'The admonition that enjoyment by the nationals of the United
States of uon-discriminatory treatment in China-a general and well
established right-is henceforth to be contingent upon an admission
by the Government of the United States of the validity of the concep-
tion of Japanese authorities of a tnew situation' and a 'new ord.er' in
East Asia, is, in the opinion of this Government, highly paradoxi-
cal....

2 See anner 22.
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'(W'hatever may be the changes which havo taken place in the situa-
tion in the Far East and whatever may be the situation now, these
matters are of no less interest and concern to the American Govern-
ment than have been the situations which have prevailed thero in tho
pest, &nd such changes as may henceforth tako place there, changes
which may enter into the producing of a'new situation'and a tnew

order', are and will be of like con@rn to this Government. This Gov-
ernment is well aware that the situation has changed. This Gov-
enrment is also well aware that many of the chauges have been brought
about by the action of Japan. This Government does not admit, how-
ever, that there is need or warrant for any ono Power to take upon it-
self to prescribe what shall be the tprms and conditions of a 'new
order'in areas not under its sovereignty and to constitute itself the
repository of authority and the agent of destiny in regard
thereto. . . .

"The United States has in its international relations rights and.
obligations which derive from international law and rights and obli-
gations which rest upon treaty provisions. Of those which rest on
treaty provisions, its rights and obligations in and with regard to
China rest in part upon provisions in treaties between the United
States and China and in part on provisions in treaties between the
United States and several other powers including both China and
Japan. These treaties were concluded in good faith for the pur-
pose of safeguarding and promoting the interests not of one only but
of all of their signatories. The people and the Government of the
United States cannot assent to the abrogation of any of this country's
rights or obligations by the arbitrary action of agents or authorities
of any other country.

(The Government of the United States has, however, always been
prepared and is now prepered to give due and ample consideration
to any proposals based on justice and reason which envisage the re-
solving of problems in a manner duly consid.erate of the rights and
obligations of all parties directly concerned by processes of free nego-
tiation and new commitment by antl among all of the parties so con-
cerned. There has been and there continues to be opportunity for
the Japanese Government to put forward such proposals. This Gov-
ernment has been and it continues to be willing to discuss such pro-
posals, if and when put forward, with representatives of the other
powers, including Japan and China, whose rights and interests are
involved, at whatever time and in whatever place may be commonly
agreed upon.
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eMeanwhile, this Government reserves all rights of the United
States as they exist and does not give assent to any impairment of any
of those rights." 'r

This and subsequent protests regarding violation of American
treaty rights i11 Qhina, were equally unproductive of positive results.

From the beginning of Japan's undeclared. war the sympathies of
the American people were with China. Despite this fact, and despite

Japanese violations of American treaty rights in China, the Ulited
States continued to sell war supplies to Japan for about two and

a half years after the commencement of Sino-Japanese hostilities in
accordance with the traditional theory of freedom of trade, and the
then existiug concepts of neutrality and freedom of the seas. Further-
more, during these years the United. States tried to steer a course

which would not involve it in hostilities in the Far East.

DEFENSE OF CEIITESE II\TEGRITY

United States interest in the maintenance of Chinese administrative
integrity under existing arrangements continued unabated through-
out the undeclared war. Begi::ning in the fall of 1937, the United
States repeatedly mad.e representations to Japan regardiqg the failure
of the latter to maintain the integrity of the Chinese Maritime Custovns
Administration 2' and. the Qhingss Salt Administration, the revenues
from both of which had been pledged to service foreign loans, includ-
ing American loans. The representations did. not deter Japan from
its course, which included setting up various ssautonomous" regimes
in those parts of China occupied by the Japanese Army.

Late in 1939 the United States learned that Japan was considering
setting up a Chinese central regime at Nanking under Wang Ching-
wei. The United States took the position that such a regime would
be a purtly artificial creation, lacki.g any broad Chinese popular
support; that it would be designed primarily to serve the special
purposes of Japan; and. that it would result in depriving the people
and the Govennment of the United States, as well as those of other
third countries, of long established rights of equal opportunity and
fair treatment in China which wero legally theirs. 'When the new
regime was set up in March 1940 the United States announced thot
it would continue to recognize the National Government of ths Be-
public of China whose capital was then at Chungking. In a forceful

a See annex 23.rThe United States in 1928 had been the flrst country to restore tsriff
autouomy to Chlua.
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public statement on March 30, 1940, Mr. HuIl d.enounced, tho use of
force in setting up the new Chinese regime under Japanese auspices
as follows:

"In the light of what has happened in various parts of China
since 1931, the setting up of a new regime at Nanking has the ap-
pearance of a further step in a program of one country by armed
force to impose its will upon a neighboring country and. to block off
a large area of the world from normal political and economic rela-
tionships with the rest of the world. The developments there appear
to be following the pattern of other regimes and systems which have
been set up in China under the aegis of an outside power and which
in their functioning especially favor the interests of that outside power
and deny to nationals of the United States and other third countries
enjoyment of long-established rights of equal and fair treatment which
are legally and justly theirs.

'(The Government of the United States has noted statements o{
high ofrcials of that outside power that their country intends to re-
spect the political independence and the freedom of the other country
and that with the development of afiairs in East Asia this intention
will be dernonstrated. To this Government the circumstances, both
military and diplomatic, which have attended the setting up of the
new regime at Nanking do not seem consistent with such an intention.

(The attitude of the United States toward use of armed force as an
instrument of national policy is well known. Its attitude and posi-
tion with regard to various aspects of the situation in the Far East
have been mad.e clear on numerous occasions. That attitude and
position remain unchanged.

ttThis Government again makes full reservation of this country's
rights under international law and existing treaties and agreements." 25

UNITED SI'ATES SUPPORT OF CEINESE NESISTANCE

By way of moral and material support to China in its resistance to
Japan's undeclared war, the United States gave hotice to Japan on
July 26, 1939, of its desire to terminate the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation between the United States and Japan signed on Febru-
ary 21, 1911. As a resuLt of this action, after January 261 1940, the
United States was in a position to resoft to successive economic meas-
ures against Japan. After the termination of the commercial treaty
the United States increasingly restricted the shipment of oil, scrap
iron, machinery, machine tools, and other war mat6riel to Japan.
(A moral embargo on the shipment of aircraft, aircraft pafts and ac-

a See annex 24.
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cessories, and aerial bombs to Japan had been in efrect since mid-1938.)
On July 26, L947, President Roosevelt issued an Executive Order
freezing Japanese assets in the United States, thereby virtuaily cut-
ting off all trade with Japan.

The United States also supported China with positive measures in
its resistance against Japanese conquest. American aviators on active
duty were permitted to enter the Reserves and to join the Chinese
armed forces, a military mission was sent to China, and China was
declared eligible for lend-lease assistance on May 6, 1941. fn addi-
tion, thero wers various economic measures which are discussed. later
in this chapter.

AMERICAII.JAPANESE INFORMAL CON\IERSATIONS IN 1941

Beginning in the spring of 1941 the United States and Japan en-
tered into informal, exploratory conversations for a comprehensive
and peaceful settlement of the various political and economic prob-
lems of the X'ar East. During these conversations, which lasted until
December 7r1r941-, an efiort was made to draft an agreement containing
the principles on which peace could be maintained in the Pacific area.
The United States remained firm in its conviction that a,n agreement
should contain the following principles which were to be supported
by both Powers:

1. The principle of the inviolability of territorial integrity and
sovereignty of each and all nations.

2. The principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of other
countries.

3. The principle of equality, including equality of commercial
opportunity and treatment.

4. The principle of reliance upon international cooperation and.
conciliation for the prevention and pacific settlement of controversies
and for improvement of international conditions by peaceful methotls
and processes.s

The United States proposed that all Japanese forces in China be
withdrawn, and that the National Government of the Bepublic of
China be supported-militarily, politically, and economically-as
against any other regime in China. The United States was willing
to reestablish normal trade relations with Japan and to improve
economic relations between the two countries. Japan, on the other
hand, sought to obtain recognition from the United States of Japa-
nese hegemony in the Far East. Among other things, Japan *anted
the united states to discontinue furnishing aid to the Nationalist

'See annex 26. 062i?L
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regime in Chungking which was resisting Japanese onslaughts. The
United Ststes refusal to stop its support ef Qhina and. the unwilling-
ness of the United States to compromise on the principle of Chinese

sovereignty were among the immediate motivations of the Japanese

attack upon Pearl Harbor on December 7r 1941. This Japanese ag-
gression abruptly terminated tho bilateral informal conversations.

VUI. WORLD WAR II
X'ollowing the attack on Pearl Earbor the Uniteil States and China

fought side by side against Japan. The United States had already
been giving assistance to China, in accordance with the American
policy of extending aiil to nations resisting aggression, but now that
assistance was accelerated and increased in scope. It included. lend'
Iease, and military and financial assistance.

TEE r,END-r.EASE PROGRAM, 1941-1943

On March 15, 1941, four days after the passage of the Lend-Lease
Act, President Boosevelt made an address in which he said: "China
likewise expresses the rnagnificent will of millions of plain people to
resist the dismemberment of their Nation. China, through the Gen-
eralissimo, Chiang Kai-shek, asks our help. America has said that
Gina shall have our help." After a lend-lease program to meet the
emergency needs of China had been developed following consultations
betwenn Chinese and American ofrcials, the President, on May 6' 1941'
in accordance with the provisions of the Act, declared the defenso of
China to be vital to the defense of the United States. A Master Lend-
Irease Agreement with China was not signod, however, until June 2,

t942.n
Lend-lease aid to China was begun in 1941, and was aimed par-

ticularly at improving transport over the Burura Road, the only artery
through which goods could flow into unoccupied China. The first
Iend-lease shipments consisted primarily of trucks, spare parts, motor
fuel, and lubricants for use on the Burma Road and material for the
development of the highway. At the request of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek a mission of American trafrc experts was sent to China in
June 1941, to survey the Burma Boad and make recommendations for
increasing trafrc over it. On the basis of these recommendations the
Chinese Government undertook a number of measures to improve the
administration of the road. Additional spare parts and repair equip-
ment wers furnished to China under lend-lease, and a number of

t See annex 26.
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American motor-tra,frc technicians were recruited in the United States
and sent to China at lend-lease expense. The United States also
furnished road-building equipment and asphalt under lend-lease
to assist China in hard+urfacing the Burma Boad. As a result of
these eflorts and of the arrival of large numbers of American trucks,
the tonnage carried over the Burma Boad. by November 1941, was
almost four times greater than it had been during the early months of
1941. The quantity of material carried was increased from 4,000 tons
a month at the beginning of 1941 to 15,000 tons in November 1941.'While the capacity of the Burma Boad was being expanded, lend-
lease was helping in the attempt to open a second route into China.
During 1941 lend-lease funds amounting to 15 million dollars werc
allocated to China for use in constructing a railroad from Burma into
China which had been started by the Chinese Government in 1g88, and
which would have made possible a great increase in the volume of sup-
plies transported to China through the Bumese port of Bangoon.
The completion of this project was preyented, however, by successful
Japanese military operations in Burma.

The fall of Burma and the seizure of the souther:n portion of the
Burma Boad by the Japanese early in 1942 lefb air transport as the
only effectiye me&ns of getting supplies into China. Great progress
was made, particularly during 1943, in the development of an air-
transport route into China. In the month of December 1948, for ex-
ample, twice as much cargo (13,450 short tons) was flown into China as
in all 1942 (51258 short tons). In January 191K, the tonnage of goods
flown into China was seven times that of Januaty 7943-141472 short
tons as compared to 11923 short tons-and the monthly tonnage con-
tinued to increaso. It should be pointed out, however, that s very
large proportion of the supplies flown into China during this period
was destined for the United Stat€s miiltary forces then operating in
China. Some of this traffip was carried by planes operated by the
China National Aviation Corporation, pad of whose fleet of cargo
planes was furnished to China through lend-lease channels. The bulk
of the supplies which were flown from India to China was, however,
transported by the Tenth United States Air Force between April and
Dec€mber 1942, and subsequently by the United States Air Transport
Command, which, beginning in December 7942, operated a ferrlr
service 500 miles long between Assam, fudia and the Yunnan plateau,
over the towering'(Ilump" of thoHimalayas-the most difrcult supply
operation of the entire war.

At the same time efrorts were mad.e under the lend-lease prog"am
to develop new land supply routes to China. By the end of 1943
American engineers were constructing the Ledo Road from Assam in
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India across upper Burma to China. (This road, renamed the Stil-
well Road, was finally opened early in 1945.) India became the great
supply base for operations whose objectives were the expulsion of
Japan from Burma and the reopening of land transportation through
that area for supplies for China. Stockpiles in India of material for
China, awaiting shipment &s soon as new transportation routes were
opened, were stead.ily growing by the end of 1943.

The total value of lend-lease supplies transferred to China through
December 31, 1943, amountedto 20l million dollars, of which 175.6 mil-
lion dollars represented goods a,nd, 25.4 million dollars represented
services rend.ered. In addition, goods valued at 191.7 million dollars
were consigned to the American commanding general in the China-
Burma-India Theater for transfer to China.2?"

rITLTTARY ArD, 194l-1943

The United States began to give military aid to China even before
the United States became a belligerent in'Wor1d War II. The lend-
Iease supplies that were provided China between the time of the cutting
of the Burma Road and the end of 1943 had the efrect of greatly in-
creasing this form of assistance. Early in 1941 the United States and
China developed a project under lend-lease for equipping and train-
ing large numbers of Chinese forces. The United. States Government
subsequently organized a military mission composed of specialists in
all phases of modern warfare to adnise Chinese authorities on the use

of the materials provided in connection with this project. This mis-

sion, which arrived in China in November 1941, was supported by
lend-lease funds.

IJnfortunately,little of the equipment intended for China's ground
forces under this program ever reached its intended destination.
The United States w&s more successful, however, in furnishing China
with assistance in the air. Early in 1941 this Government approved

a plan which permitted American fighter planes piloted by volunteer
American airmen and serviced by American ground crews to fight
against Japan in the service of China. The American Yolunteer
Group (the "Flying Tigers"), under the command of Major General
Claire L. Chennault, was forrnally constituted as a unit of China's
armed forces by an order issued by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
on August 1, 1941. During the time that it was in existence the

American Yolunteer Group provided an efrective air defense for
southwest China and rend.ered invaluable assistance to hard-pressed
Chinese and other forces in Burma. The American Yolunteer Group

^X'or further lnformation concerning lend-lease and the Lend-Lease Pipetine
Agreements, see chapters Y and YII.
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was disbanded in July 1942, when its personnel was incorporated into
the United States Tenth Air X'orce, which had been organized in the
China-Burma-fndia Theater early in 1942. fn reeognition of its
increasingly important role the United States air unit in China was
formally activated as the tr'ourteenth United States Air X'orce on
March 10, 1943. This force kept control of the air over unoccupied
China, engaged in expanding operations against the Japanese, and
ably performed the vital mission of protecting the terminal bases

of the air transport route into China. The activities of this force
helped to maintain China's military position and morale throughout
the war.

In addition to furnishing China with fighter planes and pilots, the
United States took steps to put into effect a program for building a
strong and well-equipped Chinese Air tr'orce. In May 1941 an Ameri-
can Air Mission headed by General Clagett was sent to China to
survey the situation. Among other things, the report of the Air
Mission recommended that a program to train Chinese pilots and
mechanics be developed, inasmuch as China did not have enough
men trained to fly or maintain the planes that were needed to defend
China from Japanese air attacks.

Because of the difrculties that would be encountered in trying to
establish aviation training centers in China, a program was developed,
using lend-lease funds, to implement this recommendation by train-
ing Chinese flyers in the United States. In October 1941 the first
group of fifty students arrived in the United States to take the stand-
ard United States Air Force training course for pilots at Thunder-
bird Fielcl in Arizona. Other groups of Chinese pilots came to the
United States for training during the war. The United States A"my
also trained Chinese aviation personnel in fndia.

The program for training Chinese aviation personnel had an im-
portant bearing on operations against Japan. In November 1943
the formation of a Chinese-American Composite'Wing of the Chinese
Air Force was announced. This wing, composed of Chinese and
American airmen and ground units and equipped with fighter and
bombing planes, formed the nucleus for a strong Chinese Air X'orce:
and as the Chinese personnel gained experienee the American personnel
was gradually withdrawn.

Soon after its entry into the war, the United States, at the forrral
request of the Chinese Government, sent Lieutenant General Joseph
'W. Stilwell to China.2?b fn addition to being Com-anding General
of United States tr'orces in the China-Burma-India Theater, and of
- * a"" ,O" atimson-Soong erchange of letters wttJx respect to General Stilwell,s
assdgnment, see annex 27 (a) and (b).
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such Chinese troops as Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek might assign
to him, General Stilwell was also to be Chief of Stafi of the Generalis-
simo's proposed Joint Stafr-an Allied stafr made up of officers repre-
senting the United States, the United Kingdom, China, and the Neth-
erlands. Although no Allied personnel were ever assigned to this
Joint Stafr because of the later change of attitude of the Chinese
Government, nonethelass General Stilwell drew his formal authority
in the Chinese mi'lit6ry hierarchy from his continuing position as its
Chief. General Stilwell thus served. concurrently with General Ho
Ying-chin, who was Chief of Stafi of the Chinese Arrny, as one of
two Chiefs of Stafi to the Generalissimo. IJnder General Stillwell an
extensive program for equipping and training Chinese ground forces
was undertaken in India, and attempts were made to overcome the
reluctanoe of the Chinese Government to cooperate in such a, progra,m
in China.

At these flsining centers in fndia large numbers of Chinese ground
forces were equipped, through lend-lease, with the latest types of
American weapons. Some of the personnel thus trained by American
Army officers demonstrated their combat efficiency in operations in
northern Burma beginning in 1943. This program provided not only
complete tactical units but also cadres for the training of Chinese
divisions beyond the mountains in China proper.

Beginning in April 1943, United States Arury ofrcers, each of whom
\ras a, specialist in some phase of modern warfare, also operated
trainingcenters for Chinese ofrcers in China. A field-artillery center,
for example, graduated more than 5,000 ofrcrcrs and an infantry cen-
tor, more than 31000 officers by the end of the year. American ofrcers
slso went into the field with units of the Chinese Ar-y to serve as

instructors, advisers, and observersl and American ordnance ofrcers,
with the assistance of Chinese mechanics, engaged in the work of re-

storing worn Chinese equipment Mention should also be made of
ihe American field-hospital units which were sent to China and to
northern Burma to aid the Chinese forces, and of United States
Army engineers and other specialists sent to China to help improve
corrmunications and air-base facilities. The United Stat€s Army
also cooperated with Chinese forces in the protection of the advancing
Stilwell Road against Japanese attacks.

United States military assistance up to the end of 1943 made pos-
sible much more effective United States-Chinese combined operations'
gmund a,nd air, on the Asian continent in the later stages of Worlil
WarII.zo

'o For subsequent mllitary ald, see chapter YII.
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flNANCIAL AID I937.I943Nil

united states financial aid to china, like lend-lease and other rnili-

tary assistance, antedated the Japanese attack on Pearl llarbor. The

Secretary of the Treasury, using the United States Stabilization E'und,

entered into stabilization agreements in 1987 and. 1941 to further the

monetary and. financial cooperation of the two Gover-rrrrr-ents and the
stabilizalion of the United States dollar-Chinese yua,n rate of ex-

change. In an agreement of July 14rL937, with the Central Bank

of china, the secretary of ths Treasury agreed to purchase chinese

yuan up to an amount equivalent to 50 million dollars, with the proviso

itut 
"U 

such yuan purchased were to be fully collateralized by gold.
By February 1SaA, yoro equivalent to 48 million United States dollars
naa been purchased. Repurchase of this amount was completed by

October 19t9.
On April 1, 1941, the Secretary of the Treasury entered-into a

second. agreement with the Government of china and the central
Bank of Chin" to purchase Chinese yuan up to an amount equivalent
to 50 million united states dollars. This agreement did not provide
for collateralization of such purchases. It was further agreed at this
time that a stabilization Board be established, to which the chinese

Government banks wero to contribute 20 million dollars. Purchase of
yuan under this agreement amounted to 10 million dollars, and was

repaid in April 1943.

At 
"pproxi-ately 

the same time China concluded a similar egree-

ment widh the United. Kingdom by which the latter extended to China

a stabilization loan (s5,000,000) ,o 6" sdministered by the sa,me sta-
bilization Board. Although the sino-American and the sino-British
stabilization ogreements were technically distinct, it had been agreed

that all stabilization operations were to be carried on by a single Board
composed of five members, three Chineser ons British, and' one

American.
On JuIy 26rL947, only a few months after the establishment of the

stabilization Board, the President of the united states issued a

freezing order under whose terms the assets of china and Japan in
the united states were placed under the supervision of the Treasury
Department. The freezing of Chinese funds was undertaken at the

rp""in" request of Generalissimo chiang Kai-shek. The administra-

tion of the controls with respect to Chinese assets was conductecl with
a view to facilitating the operations of the stabilization Board and

otherwiso strengthening the foreign trade and exchange position of the

Chinese Government.

'd See auner 28 (Partg a-tt).
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Besides aiding China in its efiorts at currency stabilization, the
United States extended credits to China through the Export-Import
Bank. In general these were commodity cred.its which were used to
purchase a considerable variety of American industrial and agricul-
tural products and. services. Credits aggregating 18.9 million dollars
were authorized in 1936 and 1937. Four Export-Import Bank credits
were granted between December 13, 1938, and November 30, 1940,

amounting to120 million dollars. In accordance with the agreements
governing these four credits payment was made in large part by the
sale to the United States of such Chinese products as tung oil, tin,
tungsten, wolframite, and antimony. The credit had been repaid al-
most entirely by June 30, 1949.

Shortly after the United States became a belligerent in 'World
'War I[ President Boosevelt, in accordance with a request by the
Generalissimo, asked the Congress to extend further financial aid
to China. In a letter to the Congress dated January 31, L942, tLie
President declared: "Responsible officials both of this Government aud
of the Government of China have brought to my attention the existence
of urgent need for the immediato extension to China of economic
and financial assistance, going beyond in amount and difierent in form
from such aid as Congress has already auth.orized. I believe that such
additional assistance would serve to strengthen Cldna's position as
regards both her internal economy and her capacity in general to func-
tion with great military eflectiveness in our common eflort." The
President enclosed a draft of a joint resolution which he urged Cou-
gress to pass authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury, with the ap-
proval of the Presidentr t'to loan or extend credit or give other financial
aid to China in an amount not to exceed in the aggregate $500,000,000.',
The joint resolution was promptly passed by Congress and was signed
by the President on February 7 r 7949 (Public Law M2).,8 Less than
a week later the money to implement this resolution was appropriated.
The United States and China signed an agreement on March 21,
L942, establishing this amount as a credit in the name of the Chinese
Governmenta"

At the time of the extension of this credit the Japanese ofiensive in
the Pacific and in southeast Asia was in fuIl swing antl land communi-
cations with China were being severed. It was important to the
United States that China should be strengthened and encouraged. to
continue the war against Japan. Since opportunities for givilg

4 X'or President Roosevelt's message to Generalisslmo Chiang tmmediately upon
theeuactment of Public Law 442, see annex 29 (a).

a"For a fuller treatment of this agEeement, see annexes 28 and 29 (b).
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effectivo material aid to China, such as was being rendered to Allies
in more arccessible areas through lend-lease, were not great, the 500
million dollar credit was characterized by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury as the'(finanial counterpart of lend-leasing war materials.,,

The funds provided under the agreement of March 27r 1942, wera
used by the Chinese Govsrnment mainly to purchase gold for sale in
China as an anti-inflationary measure and to provide backing for the
issuance of Chinese Government savings and victory bonds denom-
inated in United States dollars. A total of 220 million dollars was
withdrawn in gold, much of which was shipped to China, principally
during 1945, to be sold internally in an efiort to control inflation by
reducing currency in circulation and keeping down the price of gold.

A total of 200 million dollars was reserved for the redemption of
Chinese Government securities issued in United States dollars-1O0
million dollars for payment of Chinese United States dollar savings
certificates, and. another 100 million dolla.rs earmarked for the payment
of Chinese United States dollar victory bonds. This earmarking was
abandoned in 1946 and the funds becamo availablo for imports and
other foreign payments as measures were promulgated govorning pay-
ment of foreign currency bonds held in China which provided that such
bonds would be redeemed in Chinese currency. It was also provided,
however, that registered bond-holders outside China would be paid in
foreign currency.

Of the 80 million dollar balanco of this loan the sum of E5 million
dollars was spent for the purchase of bank notes in the United States,
and 25 million dollars for textiles imported into China.

The Chinese Government made use of this credit entirely on its
own initiative and discretion. Efforts had been made to incorporate
in the agreement a clause calling for consultation regarding use of the
credit but the United States Government acceded to strenuous objec-
tions by the Chinese on this point. Although Chinese officials did
ofrer informal assurances regarding consultation, they seldom availed
themselves of the opportunity for United States advice in this regard
and disregarded that which was obtained.

A more detailed treatment of the origin and uses of this credit, and
of other war-time financial relations between the United States and
China, together with pertinent documents, is attached as an annex.28b

X'inal determination of the terms upon which this financial aid was
given was deferred, under the agreement of March 21, tg4}, ttrrtil
after the war.

!D See annex 28.
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BELINQIIISEMENT OF AMERICAN EXTRATERRITORIALITY IN

CEINA

FollowingtheoutbreakofwarbetweontheUnitetlstatesand
.lrpr", tt"-United States Government took a number of important

.t"i,. *Ui"l demonstrated the desire antl intention of tho Unitetl

StrL to treat China as an equal among the Major Powers and to con-

tribute to the strengthening of the Chinese nation'
- 
O, O.toUer 9,Li41rthe-United States took the initiative and sug-

g.rt.a to china- that a treaty be negotiatetl provicling for the relin-

irfJ"r""t "t American extraterritorial rights in China. and for the

ittle*ent of related questions. Provisions for such action had been

included in tho sino'-American commercial Treaty of october 8,

1903, Article XY of which had provided:

'(The Govemment of China having oxpressed a strong desire to

reform its judicial system and to bring it into accord with that of

w'ester.n ootiorr., the united states agrees to give every assistance to

such reform and will also be pr"p"rud to relinquish extra-territorial
,rgrr" when satisfied that the state of the chinese laws, the arrange-

mZnts for their administration, and other considerations warrant

it in so doing.t'

x.rom that time on, it was the sstablishecl policy of the 9"iFl statas

bo move toward. relinquishment of American extraterritorial rights

in cninr, but during the first quarter of the twentieth'century condi-

tions did not warrant such action.
The question of a general relinquishment of extraterritorial juris-

<lictionin China by tf,e Treaty Powors was brought up at the'Wash-

irrgto" Co"f.r"rr..in tg}l-Lg}L. The Conference adopted a resolution

pr?viding for the establishment of a Commission'(to inquire into the

iresent i-ractice of extraterritorial juristliction in China, and into

ih. lr*.^rrrd the judicial system and the methods of judicial adminis-

tration of Chinai, with a view to making recommend.ations to the

respective Governments regarding the relinquishment of extra-

territoriality.
The commission on Extraterritoriality met in china in 1926. The

Commission reported its findings of fact as a result of its investiga'

tions into the p-ractice of extratelritorial jurisdiction anit_i1t1 chinese

laws and. the chinese judicial system and. recommended improve-

ments in the chinese legal, judicial, and prison systems. The com-

missionors expressed the opinion that ((when these reconrmendations

shall have been reasonablycomptiecl with, the several Powers would

be warranted in relinquishing their respective rights of extrater-

ritoriality.,, subsequently, the chinese Government atlopted a pro-
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gram with regard to the Chinese judicial system and Chii'rese prisons
directed toward meeting the recommendations of the Commission.

The United States and China entered into activo negotiations in
1930 looking toward, the relinquishment of American extraterritorial
rights in China. These discussions were far advanced when in 1981

they were suspended. &s e consequenco of the Japanese military occu-

pation of Manchuria, which was followed by Japanese disruptive
activities in China sout]r of the Great'Wall in 1932 ancl. 1935. The
United. States was giving renewed favorable consideration to the
question of proceeding toward. a relinquishment of extratoritorial
jurisdiction in 193? when Japan commene,ed its undeclared war by
invading North China and subsequently Central and South China.

tr'rom tho Japanese invasion of China in July 1937 until the out-
break of war betwoen the United States and Japan in Docember 1941,
the extraterritorial system operated to the advantage of the United
States, China, and the other countries opposed to Japanese aggressive
activities, by providing protection for recognized treaty rights which
the Japanese efrort at monopoly'violated. Although conditions did
not favor taking active steps toward relinquishment of extraterritorial
rights in China, the United States policy remained. firrn that such steps
should be taken as soon as practicable.

This policy was reaff.rmed on several occasions by ofrcials of the
United States Government. In a statement to the press on July 19,

1940, the Acting Secretary of State, Sumner We1les, said:

"It has boen this Government's traditional and declared policy antl
desire to move rapidly by process of orderly negotiation and agree-
ment with the Chinese Govsrnment, whenever conditions warrant,
toward the relinquishment of extraterritoriel rights and of all other
so-called'special rights'possessed by this country as by other coun-
tries in China by virtue of international agreements. That policy
remains unchanged.tt D

In reply to a letter from the appointed Chinese Minister for X'oreign
Affairs, Dr. Quo Tai-chi, Secretary llull wrote, on May 81, 1941:

ttAs you are also awa,re, the Government and people of the United
States have long had a profound interest in the welfare and progress
of China. ft goes without saying that the Government of the United
States, in continuation of steps already taken toward meeting China's
aspirations for readjustment of anomalies in its international rela-
tions, expects when conditions of peace again prevail to move rapidly
by processes of orderly negotiation and agreement with the Chinese
Government, toward relinquishment of the last of certain rights of

t See annex 30.
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a special character which this country, together with other countries,

t ffi torrg possessed. in china by virtue of agreemertts providing for
ertraterritorial jurisdiction and relatecl practices'" e

The question of the relinquishment of extraterritorial iuristliction
in Chinla was included in lhe informal conversations betwesn the

united states and Japa.n during 1941. The outline of a proposed

basis for agreement between the two countries which the secretary

of state handett to the Japanese Ambassador on November 26, 1941,

contained. ths following provision :

6.5. Both Governmonts will give up all extraterritorial rights in
china, including rights and interests in and with regard. to interna-
tional settlements and. concessions, and rights under the Boxer

Protocol of 1901.
..Both Governments wiu end.eavor to obtain the agreement of the

British aJ}d other governments to give up extraterritorial rights in
china, including rights in international settlements and in conces-

sions and under the Boxer Protocol of 1901-."

Immediately after the outbreak of war between the united states

and Japan in Deceurber 1941, all energies wero directed toward the
p"or*rotion of the war. While the United Nations were sufiering
serious military reversss in the x'ar East it was felt that any action

toward relinquishment of extraterritorial jurisdiction in China would
have boen interpreted widely as a gesture of weakness. Even before

the tide of battle in the Pacific turned in favor of the United Nations,

however, the united states in the spring of. L942 started to give active

consideration to the question of relinquishing ertraterritoriality in
China before the termination of hostilities.

After the Japanese thrusts into the Central and Southwest Pacific
had been halted a.nd united Nations forces wore on the offensive in
the Pacific and chinese theaters, the united states took the initiative
and suggested to the chinese Government on October Ir]:g+2, that a
treaty be concludecl to provide for tho rolinquishment !l the United
States of extraterritorial and related rights in China. On October ?4,

lg42rthe secretary of state handed the chinese Ambassador in'wash-
ington a draft text of the proposed treaty. ,I'ollowing negotiations
between the two Governments, the treaty was signed on January 11,

1g43, and became efiective with the exchange of ratifications_on May

ZO, ig43.n This treaty, together with a similar Sino-British treaty
which was negotiated at the same time, was warmly approved by

Chinese leaders.

80 See annex 31.
8'See annex 32.
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REPEAL OF CETNESE EXCLUSTON ACTS, lg43
As a further indication of American policy, the President, on Decem-

ber 17, 1943, signed an Act, which had been passed by large majorities
of both lfouses of Congress, removing long-standing legislative dis-
criminations against Chinese. The Act repealed the Chinese. ex-
clusion laws, established an annual Chinese immigration quota, and
made legally admitted Chinese eligible to naturalization as American
citizens. The enactment of this legislation had. been specifically
recommended by President Boosevelt in order to '(correct an historic
mistake" and givo ('additional proof that we regard China not only
as a partner in waging war but that we shall regard her as a partner
in days of peace."

AMERICAN ACKNOWLEDGMENT Or. CEINA AS A GREAT POWER

American recognition of the status of China as one of the Great
Powers was demonstrated on two other occasions in the fall of 1g48.
The United States insisted that China be included as a signatory,
together with the United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R., and the Unitert
States, of the Declaration of f,'our Nations on General Security, signed
in Moscow on October 30, 1943, which recognized the right and
responsibility of China to participato jointly with tho other great
powers in the prosecution of the war, the organization of the peace,
and the establishment of machinery for post-war international co-
operation.s2 The Cairo Declaration, issued on December 1, 1g48, by
President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, following their meeting at Cairo, Egypt, in the
latter part of November 1943, declared their (purpose,, that ,,Man-
churia, tr'ormosa, and the Pescadores shall be restored to the Republic
of China." s On his return from the Cairo Conference president
Boosevelt could say, in his Christmas Eve message to the Nation:
'(Tod.ay we and the Republic of China are closer together than ever
before in deep friendship and in unity of purposo.',

a subsequently china participatett as a Great power ln the Dumbarton oaks
eoDversatioDs in the summer and fall of 1944, and was one of the sponsoring
Powers of the United Nations Conference on Internaflonal Organization, which
met at san f,'ranclseo in 1945, and whlch formulated the charter of the untted
Natlons. The charter granted china a permanent seat on the security council.a See annex 33.
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CHAPTER II
A Review of Kuomintang-Chinese
Communist Relatio ns, L92L-L9 44

I. INTRODUCTION
Yarious internal factors arising from or influencing the course of the

chinese revolution have played a maior role in the growth and devel-

opment of American policy toward China. The rise of Asiatic nation-

uii..n, the impact of ttre'West, the loss by the decarlent Chting Dynasty

of what the Chinese call the ((Mandato of lleavenr" and the consequent

struggle for succession to power have all been factors which inevitably
modli'ed and conditioned the efiorts of the Unitecl States to conduct its
relations with China in accord.anco with its traditional policies out-

lined in chaphr f.
It is impossible here to analyze all these factors I but it is necessary

at this poiint, if one is to understand the course and purposes of Ameri-
can actions in China since 1g44, to pause and review at least in outline
the long and tortuous relationship between the Kuomintang and the

ChinesJCommunity Party. This struggle for the acquisition and re-

tention of power has played a major role in the internal Chinese scene

for a quart-er of a eentlu"y, 
"ou1 

at the expense of the prosecution of the
war against Japan I it has been utilizect by Major Powers in the_pursuit
of their o*r, ob;""lives and rivalries and in turn has afrected theml
and. it has been a significant influence on the course of relations be-

tween china and the various Powers. In the crowded events of the

last few years and the bitter readiustments of the postwar period it is
easy to flrget the origins and development of the Kuomintang-Com-
,rrori.t stru=ggle for supremacy; but they must be recalled if one is to

understand.L-rrd p1"""1r, p"ope" perspective the course of American
policy since YJbay. This struggle has had a great effect on Ameri-

can actions and attitutles.

II. BASIC FACTORS

TEE KUOMINTANG PROGRAM

The ideological basis of the Kuomintang was formulated_by Dr.

Sun Yalsen"during his years of conspiracy against the Manchu

38
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regims and wa,s elaborated. in various of his writings after the 1911

revolution. Dr. Sun tried to make uso of 'Western thought while con-
structing a solution specifically for China which would retain what ho

thought valuable in the Chinese tradition. His program has con-
tinued to forrn the theoretical basis of Kuomintang political thought.

Dr. Sun conceived of the Chinese revolution as taking place in three
distinct stages: (1) military unification, (2) "political tutelage" and
(3) constitutionalism.l The first stage was to be a period of military
dictatorship. As soon as order should be restored, the second stage was
to begin, during which the people were to be trained by the Kuomin-
tang in the exercise of their political rights. Finally, the third stage
of constitutional government was to be reached and the revolutionary
process completed.

The long-term program that Dr. Sun Yat-sen hoped to put into
efrect in China was detailed in many of his writings, of which the Ban
Mi,n Cfu*l, the'(Three Principles of the People," is the best known.
Briefly, his "Three Principles," are: (1) rn'im ts'uror t'people's national-
isn," under which China would regain her national integrity antl
cultural unity; (2) rni,n ch)uan, or "people's democracy," under which
the people would exorcise the "four political powers" (suffrage, recall,
initiative and referendum), by which they control the government,
which in its turn exercises the "five governing powers" (legislative,
judicial, executive,'(examination" and censorial) ; and (3) m;i,m elwng,
or apeople's livelihood," o form of socialism involving equalization
of land ownership, regulation of capital and avoidance of the class
struggle.

Although Dr. Sun was impressed by the Bolshevik success in 1917
and although he accepted the tactical aid and advice of the Third
fnhrnational, he never subscribed to Communist ideas such as the
class struggle; indeed, he stressed repeatedly that the class struggle
could and should be avoided in China. Dr. Sun invited and accepted
the aid and collaboration of the U.S.S.R., the Third International and
the Chinese Communist Party only with the expressed ynderstanding
that sthe Communist order or even the Soviet System cannot actually
be introduced into China"'z and that "in joining the Kuomintang,

I Sun Yat-sen, "Outline [f,'undamentals] of National Reconstructlot" (Chlen
Kuo To Kang), glven ln Leonard Shlh Lten-hsu, Sun Yat-een: Els Poldtlcal, anil,
Soodal lileaa (Ias Angeles, 1933), anil ln Arthur N. Eoleombe, The Ch,tmeaa R,eoo-
lutton (Cambridge, 1930).

tJolnt statement by Sun Yat-sen antl A<iolph Jofie, representatlve of Sovtet
Russla, ln Shanghal, January 1923. See Chlnese Mlnlstry of Informatlon, OMno
Eonil,book, 1937-1945 (ofretal publlcation of the Mlntstry of Informatlon of
the Kuomlntang) (New York, The Maemlllan Compa.ny, 1947), p, 66.
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Communists of the Third fnhrnational are to obey Kuomintang
discipline." s

TEE COMMUNIST PROGRAI}I
The Chinese Communist program for the Chinese revolution is based

on the Leninist theories of imperialism and revolution in semi-colonial
countries. Although the theories have undergone changes at the hands
of men like Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committes of the
Chinese Communist Party, basically they conespond to the orthodox
concepts of Lenin and Stalin. Innovations introduced. by Chinese
Communist theoreticians havo c,oncerned details of the revolutionary
time-table and not basic revolutionary principles. Tho long-term
objectives of Chinese Communism are the orthodox Marxian goals of
socialism and, ultimately, the classless, communist society.

In all countries the t(bourgeois-democratic revolution" is considered
by the Leninist theory to be ((progressive" within certain limits, and
even to be a prerequisite of eventual socialist revolution. The first
objective of revolution in a colonial or semi-colonial country, however,

is what the Communists call the liberation of the country from im-
perialism and feudalism. During this period eYen the development

of capitalism is ((progressive" but as the ('bourgeois-d.emocratic revo-
lution') progresses, inherent class antagonisms will come to the fore
and the bourgeoisie will come to ally itself with imperialism and

feudalism against the working class. At this point, according to Lenin,

collaboration between the bourgeoisie and the working class must cease.

fn a frequently quoted passage Lenin said:

"The Communist International shouid lotm temporary wnderstand,-
'ings, even all,i,ances, with the bourgeois dernocracy of the colonies and

the backward countries, but not merge with it, unconditionally pre-

serving the independence of the proletarian movement, even in its
most embryonic form . . . IMe, as Communists, must and will support
bourgeois emancipati,oa movements in the colonial countries only in
those cases when these movements are really revolutionary, when their
representatives will not hinder us in educating and organizing the
peasantry and the large masses of the exploited in the revolutionary
spirit."'

The Chinese Communist advocacy of democracy during the early
stages of the chinese revolution must be considered. in terms of the

'Statement by Ll Ta-chao, one of the top-ranking Chinese Communlsts' iDid.,
p. 66.

{XL Burns, Ilanitbook of Maraism (New York, 1935)' p. 896. The concludlng

sentenee is used by Liu Shao-ch'l in hls pronouncement "On Nationalism and
Internationalism," broadcast by the Chinese Communist North Shensi radlo, Nov.

9 antl 10, 1948, Itallcs as given iD Burns,op. cif.
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theory of "New Democracy" as propounded by Mao Tse-tung accord-
ing to the Leninist formula. The Communist party, he wrote, has a
role to perform even during the ((bourgeois-democratic" stage of the
Chinese revolution:

"The first stage of this revolution in colonial and semicolonial coun-
tries-though according to its social nature, it is fundamentally still a
bourgeois-democratic one, of which the objective requirements still
basically call for the clearance of the way to capitalistic development-
yet, despite this, this revolution is no longer the old, wholesale bour-
geois-led revolution for the building of capitalist society and a state
of the bourgeois-dictatorship type, but a new type of revolution, wholly
or partly led by the proletariat, the first stage of which aims at the
setting up of a new democratic society, a new state of the combined dic-
tatorship of all classes. The fundamental character of this revolu-
tion will never vary until the arrival of the stage of Socialist revolu-
tion, though during its progress, it may pass through seyeral minor
stages in accordance with the possiblo changes in the attitude of
enemies and allies.t'6

The tactics to bo followed by the Chinese Communist Party during
the early stages of the revolution are implicit in the Communist anal-
ysis of the nature of the "bourgeois-democratic revolution.,' The
Communist Party will in theory ally itself with such parties, groups,
or classes as it considers t'progressive,', in order to hasten the revolu-
tion against feudalism and imperialism. But the great fear of the
Communist Party is that it may lose the initiative and the leadership
in the revolution to nationalists, reformers, or social-democrats. Com-
munist tactics in Cirina have steered a precarious course between the
danger of '(right opportunism," through which the initiative is lost,
and that of '(left extremism," which, according to Communist thinking,
prematurely attempts to turn the r.bourgeois-domocratic revolution,r
into a socialist revolution and thus causes the Communists to loso
their influence in the ((bourgeois" revolution before the socialist revolu-
tion can be successfully prosecuted.

FOUNDATION OF TEE COMMUNIST pARTy, 1921

The first Communist groups in China were formed. in peking in 1919
and 1920 by Ch'en Tu-hsiu and various students, among whom was
Mao Tse-tung. fn 1920 at Baku, the Cominte"n 

"orroerred 
a .,Congress

of Oriental Nations," at which China was represented. In MayleZt
! Mao Tse-tung, "China'B New Democracy," 1g40, ts included in the appendtx to

?ha Strotegv a,nil, Tactles of 'Worti, Communlsm, Supplement III (E. Doc. 1b4,
part 3, 81st Cong., 1st sesg.).
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the fouudation meeting of the chinese communist Party was convened

in Shanghai by Ch'en T\r-hsiu and Li Ta-chao. During the following

months tho Chinese Communist Party was organized in various

provinces and. cities in china. other chinese communist Groups wero

iormed among Chinese students in France, Germany,_Russia and

Japan. In f9-2g the Thirct Congress of the Communist Party met in
Caiton and, in accordance with a previous decision of the Comintern,

decided to enter the Kuomintang and. creato a ttunited. front" against

the northern militarists.

REORGAIIZATTON OF TEE KUOMTNTANG' 1924

Meanwhile Dr. sun Yat-sen, whose appeals for foreign aid had.

gone unanswered except by Russia and. whose attempts to unify china
Inrough alliances with southern war-lords had ended in his boing

forced to fle,e from canton to shanghai, was carrying on discussions

with Adolph Jofre, a representative of Bussia. In January 1923

Dr. Sun urrd Jofr" issued a joint statement setting forth the principles
und.er which Russia and the communist Intornational were to aid, the
Chinese revolution during the ensuing years:

.3Dr. Sun Yat-sen holtls that the communist order or even the

Soviet system cannot actually be introduced into China because there

tlo not exist hero tho conditions for the successful establishment of
eithsr communism or sovietism. This view is entirely shared by Mr.
Jofie, who is further of the opinion that China's pa,remount and most
pressing problem is to achieve national unification and attain full
national independence, and regarding this task, he has assured Dr.
Sun yat-seo thut China has the warmest sympathy of the Russian

peoplo and can count on the support of Bussia." 8

fn partial fulfiIlment of this pledge of aid to Dr. Sun Yat-sen'
Michael Borodin was sent to Canton in September 1923. Borodin
quickly became the principal Kuomintang adviser. under his tlirer-
tion the Kuomintang was reorganized at the First National Party
congress in January L924 along the lines of the Eussian communist
ParW with centralized control ertending from headquarters into the
smallest subdivisions. The Kuomintang was now able to function
with disciplined efficiency for the first time in its history. At the same

Congress lt *"r resolved that Communists who were willing to take

an o*th of obedience to the Kuomintang authorities and who accepted

the principles of the Kuomintang should be admitted to the Party as

individuals. Li Ta-chao declared in this connection:

'Chino Eanil,boolo, 1937-1945, p. eB.
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..rn joining the Kuomintang, communists of the Third Interna-
tional are to obey Kuomintang discipline and. to participate 1n the na-

tional revolutioi. They have not the slightest intention of tJrning
the Kuomintang into a communist party. Those communists who join

the Kuomintar[ do so as individuals and not on a party basis'"'

The objectives gf the Kuomintang-communist collaboration werc

declared io be the elimination of feudalism (i. e. at that time, the

regime of the northern militarists) and the unification of the country
so-ihat China would be able to stand up against foreign Powers on a

basis of equality.

III. KUOMINTANG.COMMUNIST COTLABORA.
TroN, L924-L927

rn collaboration with the communists and ths comintern advisers,

the Kuominteng wes able to accomplish a shift from the tactics of con-

spiracy it hed f,reviously employed to those of revolution. The Kuo-

mintang ffisr*ed the leadership over the new forces that had been un-

leashedly the spread of nationalism in China. Through the use of
p"opug"r-du a-org the peasant and. working masses, the K-uomintang

*nr uf,f" to turn its military campaigns into popular uprisings. Its
army was put under the leadership of officers trained according to

Soviet methods at the nowly established' Whampoa Academy, and

achieved a degree of elnciency never before equaled in_modern china.
X.ollowing Ihe death of Dr. S,n Yat-sen in 1925, General _Chiang

I(ai-shok, d-irector of the whampoa Academy, be9aml_the_ leading

figure in ihe Kuomintang. rn 1926 he commanded the (Northern Er-
pldition," a campaign to unify China by destroying the-power of the

iarlords in the 
"o"tt 

. The revolutionary forces, preceded by propa-

ganda corps, made rapid progress, and toward the end of the year the
i(uomintang capital was established at llankow. A split in the party

between the-lefdwing at Hankow and the right wing under the leader-

ship of General chiang, however, was becoming inc:easingly evident

The latter was anxiouJ to obtain the support of the middle classes,

particularly the commercial antl banking com-mr1ryt1 of.Shanghai'
init" tt 

" 
C-ommunists were attempting to turn the Nationalist revolu-

tion into social revolutionary channels. In April 1927 the Generalis-

simo set up a goyerllment at Nanking rivaling that of the_left faction of
the Kuomintang which had gained. dominance in Ilankow. Follow-

ing the capture;f Shanghai in March L927 he carried out a purge-of

tu; co.-rnists in shanghai, and somewhat later conducted a similar

I lbtil., g 68.
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one in Canton. These purges involved sevoral hundred thousand
deaths. It should also be remembered that leading figures on both
sides were still in comparable positions twenty years later, which
inevitably added great personal bitterness to the other factors which
eomplicated the later negotiations.

Meanwhile the position of Borodin and the Communists in llankow
was becoming more difficult. Conflicting and ill-advised orders from
Moscow, which was at ths time in the throes of the Stalin-Trotsky
controversy, did not help the position of the Communists. The crisis
was precipitated when the Kremlin forced the Chinese Communists
to demand. majority control of the Kuomintang and separate workers
and peasant armies. Borodin knew better than to present such a
demand, but Roy, the fndian watchdog of the Third International,
went over his head. By July, the Communist cause had collapsed and
Borodin was forced to retire from China, while purges of the Com-
rnunist element in Hankow were being carried out.

IY. CIYIL WAR, L927_L936

Although the Communists had been expelled from both wings of the
Party, unity within the I(uomintang was not restored until X'ebruary
1928 when the Party was reorga,nized. under the control of General
Chiang Kai-shek. In June 1928 Kuomintang forces took Peking,
completing the official unification of China and destroying the power
of the northern warlords. After 7927, the principal obstacle to sta-

bility in China was the existence of Chinese Communist districts and
troops in open rebellion against the National Government of China.

Once they had been purged from the cities and had lost their prole-
tarian base, the Communist leadership concentrated on a small area in
south Kiangisi which remained the remnant of a much larger South
China peasant base. Since the economy of this area was wholl.v &grar-
ian, Communist tactics shifted to exploitation of peasant difficulties.
This was the forerunner of later Communist expansion and successes.

It also represented the triumph of the Mao Tse-tung faction which
opposed the urban policy of Li Li-san and fa.vored an agrarian em-
phasis. Li Li-san, who had gone to Moscow, was not to return to
prominence until the Russian army brought him to Manchuria in 1945.

In five major (bandit suppression campaigns," starting in Dccem-
ber 1930 and lasting until 1935, the Generalissimo attempted to ex-
terminate the Communist forces in China. These campaigns were
launchecl as follows: (L) December 1930, under Lu Ti-p'ing; (2) May
1931, untler Ho Ying-ch'in; (3) June 1931, under Chiang Kai-shek;
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(a) April1933, under Ch'en Ch'eng; (5) October 1933, under Chiang
Kai-shek.

The fourth and particularly the fifth campaigns were planned with
the assistance of the German military advisers Yon SeecLt and after
him Von tr'alkenhausen. Hundreds of thousands of troops were mo-
bilized by the Nationalists. The campaigns did not succeed in exter-
minating the Communists, but the Generalissimo was able to dislodge
them from their bases in southern China, forcing them to flee to a
base in the northwest in the "Iong march" of 1934--1935. An incidental
efiect of the anti-Communist campaigns was the consolidation of Na-
tionalist political control over many of the provinces that had pre-
viously maintained a degree of regional autonomy.

Y. THE KUOMINTANG.COMMUNIST ENTENTE,
L937-1944

BACKGROUND OF TEE ENTENIIE

While the l[ational Goyernment was engaged in the problem of
suppressing Communism, Japan embarked upon a series of encroach-
ments on Chinese territory, beginning with occupation of Manchuria
in 1931 and leading up to the Marco Polo Bridge incident on July
7rL937.

The Japanese actions aroused large sectors of Chinese opinion. The
effect of this aggression was similar in many ways to the efiect of the
earlier Twenty-one Demands and the insistence by Japan at the Paris
Peace Conference that it be ceded the German rights in the Shantung
peninsula. Again there was an upsurge of nationalism, particularly
after L935, when the loss of the northern provinces was threatened.
The revival of patriotism included most of politically conscious
China-elements ranging from warlords to students. Resistance
against Japanese aggression became a popular slogan erploited not
only by leftist intellectuals, such as those united in the National Salva-
tion League, but also by dissident militarists.

The Chinese Communists had declared .3war,, on Japan as early as
1932 while their main force was still concentrated in Kiangsi, hundreds
of miles from the nearest Japanese troops.s Although demands for
a (united front" became a factor in the Communist propaganda, the
Chinese Communist Party at first oflered no concessions to other
groups to make possible a true "united front', but insisted on retaining

t See the "Circular Telegram of the Provisional Central Glovernment of the
Sovlet Republlc of China Declaring\trar Agalnst Japan,,'gtven ln y, A. yakhontofr,
Tho CMneaa Soni,ets (New York, 1984), pp. 236-88.
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full control ovor any anti-Japaneso coalition. In 1935 tho Seventh
World Congress of the Comintern officially proclaimed the new policy
of the ('united front" a.nd ofiered the cooperation of Communist parties
to othsr groups witling to fight fascism. At that time, tho Chinese

Communist Party was criticized because it had'hot yet succesded in
carrying out these tactics [of the united front] really consistontly
and without mistakes," and because tho concept of the ('united front"
had not be,on broad. enough. The Chineso Communist Party was spe-

cifically censured for failing to units with the dissident anti-Japanese
militarists who had rebelled against the Nanking goYornment in
X'ukien Province in 1933.10 X'ollowing the Congress, tho first sorious
offers of a'tnited front" were made to the Kuomintang. In January
1936'ths Chinese Communist Party publicly offered the "hand' of
friendship" to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek if he would take up
aims against Japan. On August 26, 1936, the Chinese Communist
Party proclaimed to the Kuomintang, ttwe aro prepared to form a
strong revolutionary united front with you as was ths case during . . .

the great Chinese Bevolution of. L925-L927 , , . [that] is tho only
proper wa,y to save our country today."

Coming at a time of growing patriotic resentment against Japanoso
aggression, thestepped-up demands for a "united. front" by the Chinese
Cornrnunist Party were an efiective propaganda weapon for use against
the troops to which the National Govsrnment had assigned the task
of '(bandit suppression" in northwest China. By the end of 1936 the
army of Chang Hsueh-Iiang, the former warlord of Manchuria, w&s

in no mood. to fight against the Communist forces. In December 1936

the Generalissimo and his stafi visited Sian in Shensi Province to map
out a sixth '(Bandit Suppression" campaign. Eathor than carry out
Nationalist ord.ers to resume operations against tho Commuuistsr

Chang I{sueh-liang decided to ((arrest" the Generalissimo. In this
movo hs was acting in league with the commandor of the (tHsipei"

(Northwestern) troops, Yang llu-ch'eng, and the subordinate com-
manders of both the Hsipei army and. his own ('Tungpei" (Ma.nchur-
ian) army.

Cin the day of tho coup tho commanders of the ((Tungpei" and
ttHsipei" armies issued a circular telegram stating the demands of
ttnational salvation," consisting of eight points: reorganization of ths
Nanking government and admission of parties to share the joint re-

sponsibility of national salvation I end of the civil war and armed

resistance against Japan I a release of the leaders of the patriotic moYe-

'o Wang Mlng, The Bettolutdonary Mooement dn the Col,oniol' Countri'os, Report

to the YII wortit, cutgress of ttrc oomrnunist International, august 7, 1935 (New

York, 1935).
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ment in Shanghai; pardon of all political prisonersl a guarantee of
liberty of assembly I safeguard for the people's rights of patriotic
organization and political liborty; putting into effect the will of Dr.
Sun Yat-sen; and convening a National Salvation Conference.u

These points corresponded generally to a program of (hational

salvation" advocated by the Communist Party in a telegram issued

earlier in December. They also resembled. a manifesto issued by the

"All-China X'ederation of National Salvation" on May 31' 1936.

The details of the Sian incident have been obscured by the personal

considerations involved in the available accounts. According to one

version, Chang HsuehJiang and some of his associates considered the
Generalissimo their leader and merely wished to awaken him to the
danger of Japanese aggression, although other more radical officers
of the'(Tungpei" army favored executing him. The Chinese Com-
munist Party, whose representatives were called to Sian immediately
after his capture, at first favored the execution of the Generalissimo,
but, apparently on orders from Moscow, shifted to a policy of saving
his life. The Chinese Communist concept, inspired from Moscow,
became one of promoting a ('united. front" with the Generalissimo and.

tho National Govornment against the Japaneso; this concept seems to
have played a considerable role in saving the life of the Generalissimo.
At any rate, on December 25, 1936, the Generalissimo returned to Nan-
king, accompanied by his captor Chang Hsueh-liang, who expressed
sentiments of repentance. It seems certain that no agreement between
tho Generalissimo and the Communist or Tungpei leaders was signed.
It seems equally certain, however, that an understanding of some kind
was reached by the groups involved. After the Sian incident the
establishment of an entente between the Chinese Communists and the
Kuomintang moved rapidly ahead.u

The wartime entente between the Kuomintang and the Chinese
Communist Party lpas never formalized.by a written alliance, but
rested upon a series of parallel documents issued by the two parties, by
which the Kuomintang announced the change in Chinese Government
policy from one of military suppression of communism to that of
seeking a political settlement, and by which the Chinese Communist
Party proclaimed the abandonment of forceful insurrection and. sovi-
etization in favor of cooperation with the Government against Jap-
anese aggression. These documents aro (1) the telegram from the

u See annex 34.
sA flrst-hand aecount of the Stan incident is given ln Mme. Mei-ltng (Soong)

Chlang, Oh,ina at the Oroearoail,a; am Account ol the Fortnight ln Si,an, ohem th,e
Eate ol Chlna Hung dn the Balatwe (London, f,'aber and Faber, 1937). Thls work
was also published with varying titles in New York antl Shanghal.
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Central Committeo of the Chinose Communist Party to the Third
Plenary Session of the Kuomintang Central Executivo Committee on
X'ebruary 10, 1937 ; (2) the resolution of February 21, 7937 of the Third
Plenary Session of the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee;
(3) tho manifesto of September 22r 1937 by the Central Committee
of the Communist Party; and (4) the statement on the following day
by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek commenting on the Communist
manifesto.

TEIRD PLENARY SESSION OF TEE KUOMINTANG CENTRAL

EXECUTTVE COMMTTTEE, 1937

Shortly after the return of the Generalissimo from Sian, the Third
Plenary Session of the Fifth Central Executive Committee of the

Kuomintang was held in Nanking. On tr'ebruary 10, 1937, five days
before the session opened, the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party addressed a telegram to the session which recommended.
a program including the suspension of civil war and the concentration
of the national strength against oxternal aggression, a guarantee of
civil rights, the calling of a 

((national salvation" conference, the prep-
aration for armed. resistance and improvement in living conditions
of the people. If these points were approved, the Communist Party
d.eclared itself prepared. to make certain alterations in the policies
that had characterized its activities:

1. to stop the program of armed uprisings throughout the country
for the overthrow of the National Government in Nanking;

2. to change the Chinese Soviet Government into the Government of
the Special Region of the Republic of China and the Red Army into the
National Revolutionary Army under the direct leadership of the
Military Afrairs Commission in Nanking;

3. to enforce the democratic system of universal suflrage within
the special regions under the regime of the Government of the Special
Regions;

4. to put an end to the policy of expropriating the land of the
landlords and. to execute the common program of the anti-Japanese
united front.l3

Tho question of reconciliation with the Communists was dealt with
at length by the Third Plenary Session in a resolution passed on
X'ebruary 21r 1937. The resolution reviewed the original leniency of
Sun Yat-sen in admitting Communists to the Kuomintang in 1924

il Tert in Neus Chh,a, (Yenan, Mar. 15, 1937). See annex 35,
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and their ('subsequent treasonable and rebellious activities" up to the
time of the session, when the 3'Communist bandits, reduced. to straits
in the Northwest, have begun to announce alleged willingness to sur-
render." Tho resolution stated that the I(uomintang would grve the
Communists a chance to ((reform" on four conditions:

1. Abolition of the separate army and its incorporation into the
united command of the nationts armed forces.

2. Dissolution of the so-called'(Chinese Soviet Bepublic', and simi-
lar organizations and unification of the government power in the
hands of the National Government.

3. Absolute cessation of Communist propaganda and acceptance of
the Three People's Principles.

4. Stoppage of the class struggle.l.
These points corresponded closely to the changes in policy the

Communist Party had declared itself willing to make. After having
laid down the conditions on which the Communists would be per-
mitted to ('start life anew", the session in its closing manifesto blamed
the Communists for terroristic activities since 1g27,.thus undermining
the nation's strength which otherwise would have been employod in
resisting the invader." The cardinal policy of the Kuomintang was
declared to be the eradication of the Communist scourge. Ilowever,
the achievement of unity through peaceful means was to be the guiding
principle, although the Chinese peoplo were wamed. against the
fallacious theories of the class struggle.l6

These documents established the basic conditions for the entente.
During the ensuing months negotiations betwen the parties continued.
Chou En-lai held discussions with the Generalissimo and other
Kuomintang ofrcials at Kuling, summer capital of China. Other
meetings were held within Chinese Communist territory.

Many of the conditions of the entente were implemented during the
course of the negotiations. Ths civil war ceased. The Com-
munist policies of land confiscation were suspended, and Communist
propaganda was preparing the people for the united front. The
Kuomintang was making active preparations for increased. dsmocra-
tization, including the calling of a People's National Congress for
November L93? to inaugurato a new constitution.lo ManS though
by no means all, of the political prisonors held by the Kuomintang
were released.

{ Tke Cluino Yea,r Book, -/988, pp. 582, {lO; Chdtto Eanilboolo, lgrl-7g!d, D. 66.u Oltdno Eanlbooh, 1937-1915, p. ffi.
.il Because of the war and repeated postponements thls congress dtal not meet

until November 1948.
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MANIFESTO OF TEE CEINESE COMMUNIST PARTY' SEPTEMBER

22,1937

Apparently public announcement of the entente wes originally
schea;led tor ttre middle of July 198?, when a Chineso Communist

manifesto was handed to the Kuomintang, declaring that chinese

unity had been restored for the purpose of resisting Japan., Publica-
tionlf the manifesto was delayed until September 2217937, because of
the outbreak of hostilities with Japan after the Marco Polo Bridge
incident of July 7r7937.

The manifesto of the central committee of the communist Party,
published on septembe r 22r!937 ,stated that the communist Party had
ion the basis of peace and national unity and ioint resistance against

foreign aggression, reached an understancling with the Kuomintang"
and. proposed the following objectives:

"(1) Struggle for the independence, Iiberty and emancipation of
the birinese oatio, by promptly and swiftly preparing and.launching

the national revolutionary campaign of resistance. . . .
((2) Enforce democracy based on the peoplo's rights and convoke

the iyational People,s Congress in ordor to enact the Constitution and

decide upon the plans of national salvation.

"(3) Improve ths well-being and enrich ths livelihood of the

Chinesepeople...."

The manifesto expressed the belief that the whole country would.

support these objectives, although the program would' meet with
rrt il""ors difficuliies, particularly from Japanese imperialism, and

declared:

'6(1) The 9an Min Chw-I enunciated by Dr. Sun Yat-sen is the

paramount need of china today. This Party is reatly to strive for
its enforcement.

('(2) This Party abandons its policy of overthrowing the Kuomin-
tang of china by force and the movement of sovietization, and dis-

corrtinues its policy of forcible confiscation of land from landowners.
((3) This Party abolishes the present soviet Government and will

enforce democracy based on the people's rights in order to unify the
national political machinerY.

" (4) This Party abolishes the Bed Army, reorganizes it into the

National Bevolutionary Army, places it under the direct control of
the National Government, and awaits ord.ers for mobilization to.share

the responsibility of resisting foreign invasion at the front." 17

It 
E ull text glven ln anner 36.
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STATEMENT BY GENENALISSIMO CIIIANG KAI.SIIET,
SEPTEMBEn 2i!, 1937

On September 23r 193?, the day following the publication of the
Communist manifesto, the Generalissimo issued a formal statement
welcoming the change in Communist policies:

"The Manifesto recently issued by the Chinese Communist Party
is an outstanding instance of the triumph of national sentiment over
every other consideration. The various decisions embodied in the
Manifesto, such as the abandonment of a policy of violence, the cessa-

tion of Communist propaganda, the abolition of the Chinese Soviet
Government and the disbandment of the Red Army are all essential
conditions for mobilizing our national strength in order that we
meet tho menace from without and guaranteo our own national
existence.

"These decisions agree with the spirit of the Manifesto and resolu-
tions adopted by the Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. The
Communist Party's Manifesto declares that the Chinese Communists
are willing to strive to carry out the Three Principles. This is ample
proof that China today has onll ono objective in its wal effort^q." 1t

IMPLEMENTATION Or lHE AGnEEMENTS, 198?-r9r0

During 1937 and 1938 a number of concrete steps were taken to
implement the entente and to further the united resistance against
the Japanese invasion. By order of the National Government the
Chineso Communist Army was roorga,nized as the Eighth Boute Armn
and later into the 18th Group Army, with the Communist generals Chu
Teh and P'eng Te-huai as command.er and vice-command.er, and Lin
Piao, Ho Lung, and Liu Po-ch'eng as division commanders. The
Eighth Route Army was designated to garrison the area of the Shensi.
Kansu-Ninghsia (Shen-Kan-Ning) border region, the fomer Com-
munist area. Shortly afterwards the Communists, whose area of con-
trol was expanding as a result of their guerrilla warfare efforts,
established the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei (Chin-Cha-Chi) border region
government under the National Government The Chin-Cha-Chi
regional government received the sanction of the National Government
in January, 1938; it was the only Communist-dominated local govem-
ment to receive such formal sanction. During the first three years of
the entente the Communist armies received a monetary subsidy from
the National Government, as well as a small allotment of ammunition.

fn addition ths National Government carried out a number of
meesures regarding civil righk and greater democratization, although

utruU text ln annex 8?.
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due to wartime conditions it did not call the National Assembly into
session to act on & new Chinese constitution. The Commuuist Party
was permitted to publish its own newspaper, the Hsi,n Hua lih-Pao
(Neut Clvi,na. DaiJy) in Hankow.lsa Chou En-lai vsas one of the seven-

teen members of the presidium of the Extraordinary National Congress
of the Kuomintang in March 1938 and was appointed. Yice-Minister
of the Political Training Board of the National Military Council, a
position he held until 1940.

Among the more important steps towards increased democracy aild
freedom of discussion taken by the Kuomintang during this period. was
the creation by the Extraordinary National Congress of the Kuomin-
tang in March 1938 of the People's Political Council (PPC), with
powers to discuss and question all important Government measures and
to make proposals to the Government. Although the People's Political
Council was purely advisory, the prestige of its members and the
caliber of its discussions made it a significant body.

Tho most important policies of this period aro embod.ied in the

'?rogram of Armed Resistance and National Beconstruction," which
was adopted by the Kuomintang Party Congress on April 1, 1938, and
subsequently by the Peoplets Political Council. The ('Program" n&s
accepted by both the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communist Party
as the basic outline of principles to be followed by the wartime entente,
subsidiary only to tl's Ban Min Chu-I (Three People's Principles).le
The Program pledged China to play a just role in world afiairs, urged
intensified military activity, called for governmental reforms, in-
creased economic growth and the organization of the people.

The period during which the National Government was located at
Ilankow marked the high point of Kuomintang-Communist coopera-
tion. fn spite of continued defeats of the Chinese armies by Japan,
the solidarity of the Chinese people created a spirit of optimism. The
Generalissimo emerged as the symbol of national unity and of eventual
victory.

DEf,ERIORATION OF KUOMINTANG.COMMI]NIST REIJ\TIONS,
1988-r94t

In the latter half of 1938 relations between the Kuomintang and the
Chinese Communist Party began to deteriorate. At the end of August
the Hankow-'W'uchang Defense Headquarters outlawed three Com-
munist-sponsored mass organizations because it feared the Com-
munists would use them to gain influence in Nationalist territory.

"" Thls Communist paper continued to be published in Nationalist terrltory
throughout the war.lText tB glven ln Ohino Eanilbooh, Tgyt-1945, pp. 01-@.
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After the fall of Hankow in October 1938 Communist-Kuomintang
relations worsened steadily. More Communist organizations were
suppressed. The Communists were attacked for failing to yield con-
trol over their area in Shensi Province to the National Govemmen(
and for not allowing the National Government to erercise direct com-
mand over the Communist armies in the field and to direct their
training,

In the following years relations between the two parties remained
strained, and charges and countercharges of failure to abide by the
promises of 1937 became increasingly violent, often leading to local
clashes between Chinese National and Communist forces. The one
policy common to both parties was resistance against the Japanese
invasion, and even this was often neglected amid the jockeying for
advantage between the two parties. Ilowever the resumption of open
hostilities on a large scale was avoided. During lg3g the National
Government, at that time located in Chungking, began to enforce a
rigid military blockade of the communist areas to prevent cornmunist
infiItration into Nationalist China. The expansion of Com-unist
military forces into areas outside the regional defense zones assigned
them by the National Government led to incidents and continuous
skirmishes between the communists and Nationalists. The arguments
and fighting over the d.emarcation between Communist and Nationalist
military zones culminated in the ('New X'ourth Army IncidentD of
January 194L, the most serious wartime clash between Nationalist
and Communist arrnies and the real beginning of civil strife. The
fighting reached such proportions that it received world-wide atten-
tion. The Government version of the incident was that it had issued
orders for the Communist New Fourth Army to move north of the
Yangtze and engage the Japanese in tho Yellow River area, but the
orders had been ignored because the Communists wished to expand
their holdings in the south. x'or reasons of discipline it was therefore
necessa,ry to disarm them. rt was the Communist contention that the
Government purpose was to restrict communist areas and at the same
time place the New Fourth Army in a hopeless military position.

KUOMINTANG-COMMUNIST NEGOTTATIONS, ts4t-ts44

rn spite of the frequent military friction between 6hs esmmrnist
and Nationalist forces, the Government policy remained that of seek-
ing a political settlement with the Communists. On March 6, 1941,
in a reference to the (New X'ourth Army fncidentrt in a speech to th;
People's Political Council, the chief arena in which attempts were
made to settle the issue between the communists and Kuominlang, the
Generalissimo said:
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(3. . . the Government is solely concerned with leading the nation

against the Japanese invaders ancl extirpating the traitors, and is

iterly withouf any notion of again taking up arms-to'suppress the

Cl**""ists., . . . provided unity can be preserved, and resistance

carried. on to the end, the Government will be ready to follow your

ai"*rtion [i. e., tho directions of the PPC] in the settlement of all

outstanding questions." 20

No settlement was reached between the Kuomintang and the chinese

communist Party, however, and the relations between the two armies

continued strainld, with periodic fighting, whilo at the meetings of
ihe peoplers political Council a. group of minor parties_continued at-

i"-ptr ^at mediation. These *irro" parties had formed tho ((United

National Construction League" * at tlie end of 1939, with the principal

"b6t of p"ese"ving Kuo-mintang-Communist cooperation. Minor

prii". playeil an imlportant, if unsuccessful, role in the negotiations

Letween- the Commuiists and the Kuomintang prior to the ofier of
American good. ofrces in 19414 by Major Genoral Patrick J. Ilurley,
the Personal Representative of Prosident Roosevelt'

Attempts to sJttle the Kuomintang-Communist diflerences were not

limited ti discussions and statemenG before the PPC. On a number

of occasions direct negotiations between communist and Nationalist
officials took place. The first of these occasions was the talks between

General Ho Ying-ch,in, Minister of war in the National Government,

and. Chin Pang-f,sien (fo fo;, a membsr of the Chinese Communist

Party's.Central Committeer early in 1940'

In September 1943 the Generalissimo gave explicit instructions to

the Elev-enth Plenary Session of the x'ifth central Executive commit
tee of the Kuomintang that the chinese communist problem should be

handled by peaceful means:
,(After hearing the Secretariatts report on the question of the chi-

nese CommunisiParty and the views expressed by various members

of the Central Executive Committee,I am of the opinion that first of
all we should clearly recognize that the Communist problem is a purely
political problem and should be solved by political- means. Srrch

ought to 6e the guiding principle for the Plenary Session in its efiort

to settle this matter." 22

Following the Eleventh Plenary Session, Communist General Lin
Piao conducted negotiations in chungking during November 1943 on

the reorganiration of the Cornmunist forces.

'This speech ls glven tn full ln anner 38.
!Thls Leogue went through several reorganizations and flnally became koown

as the Democratlc LeagUe.
rThe lull tert ls given ln anner 39.
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Moro comprehensive discussions between representatives of the

chinese Government and the chinese communist Party began in sian
on May 4, tg4J'. The Governmsnt was represented' at these- talks by
General chang chih-chung of the National Military council and Dr.
'Wang Shih-chieh, then Minister of Information. The Communists
wero 

"ep"esentedby 
Lin Tzu-han, an important membor of the Central

Commiitee of the Chinese Communist Party. Chang, Wang and Lin
returned to Chungking on May 14, 19114, and continued the negotia-
tions through an exchango of memoranda until Septomber, when the
negotiations were discussed in detailed reporte to the PPC by Chang
Chih-chung and Lin Tzu-han.

During these d,iscussions the following major points were brought
up:

1. The disposition, size, command, and training of the Communist
armies.

2. The relationship between Communist-organized. regional goYero-
ments and the National Government

8. Problems connected with civil rights and especially the legaliza-

tion of the Communist Party and its activities in Nationalist ar€as.

Incidental to these points a number of problems aroso which were
connected with the implementation of various pledges made by the
Communist Party and the Kuomintang throughout the period of
Kuomintang-Communist entonte. During these discussions the ques-

tion of constitutional government arose, and suggestions for 6'coalition

government" \trere brought forth for the first time.
Although no settlement was reached. on the basis of these discussions,

it is clear that from May to September L9tt4 the Chiuese Government
and the Chinese Communist Party were seeking a peaceful settlement
of their disputes through political negotiations.s

THE WALLACE MTSSION, t!)4t

During the spring of 1944, President Roosevelt appointed Vice
President Henry A. 'Wallace to make a trip to China to see what he
could do toward consolidating the Chinese war efiort against Japan.
Mr.'Wallace took this opportunity to visit Soviet Central Asia for a
briof inspection of agricultural developments, and arrived in Chung-
king the latter part of June. In the course of this visit Mr. Wallace
had soveral long conversations with the Generalissimo on matters of
mutual interest. The notes made on these conversations indicate that

s See annereg 40, 41, and. 42.
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a wide range of topics was discussed of which the majority havo no

bearing on tho events and issues described in this present llptl:
In alconversation on June 21 with the Generalissimo, Mr.'Wallace

stated that the President had indicated to him that if the Kuomintang

and the communists could not get together they might (tcall in a

friend.,,. The President had indicated that he might be that frientl.
John carter vincent, in a conversation the next morning, said that

stalin had agreed with Ambassador llarriman in Moscow that support

of the Generalissimo was d.esirable during the prosecution of the war

and expressed keen interest in a settlement between the Kuomintang
and the communists, basing his interest on the practical matter of more

efiective fighting against Japan rather than upon any ideological

considerations, and adding that he felt the united states should assums

a position of leadership in the X'ar East.-During 
a conversation on the afternoon of June 22, thLe General-

issimo launched into a lengthy complaint against tho communists,
whose actions, he said, had had an unfavorable efiect on Chinese

morale. IIe added that the Chinese people regarded them more as

internationalists than as Chinese, despite the nominal dissolutiorr of
the Third International. He then added that the communists desired

the breakdown of chinese resistance against Japan because this would

strengthen their own position. They did not fear such a development

because they were now convinced that Japan would. be defeated

without Chinese resistancs. The Generalissimo deplored propaganda

to the efrect that they were nothing more than agrarian democrats

and remarked that they were more communistic than the Eussians.

IIo said that a settlement with the communists would be simple if
they would agreo to support the Government and accept a peaceful

and political role in the administration of the country. He urged

that the united states maintain an attitude of "aloofness" toward
the Communists which would, encourage them to show a greater
willingoess to reach a settlement with I(uomintang. The Foreign

Minister, who was present at the conversation, interposed at this stage

to say that whereas the Government required the communists to sub-

mit io its authority, it was not its intention to interfers in local ad-

ministration or nemove officials or army officers who showed thenr,selves

to be cooperative. In eonclusion, the Generalissimo said that he

understood the policy of President Roosevelt and requested that the

, see annexes 43 and 44, for summary notes of these ConversatiOnS made by
John Carter Yincent, then Chief of the Division of Chinese Affairs of the Depart-

rnent of state, who accompanied the vice President to china. The Department
is not aware of any written record which Mr.'wallace himself may have made.
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President be informed that he, the Generalissimo, desired a political
solution of the Communist problem.

It was in a conversation on the following morning, June 23, that
the Generalissimo suddenly reversed his previous refusal to permit
Americans in Communist territory and agreed that an American
military observer mission could proceed.$ Later in the conversation
the question of Russia again rose. Mr.'W'allace stressed the point that
no situation should be permittetl in China which might lead to conflict
with Russia. The Generalissimo agreed. ancl added that anything
not detrimental to Chinese soyereignty would be done to avoid such
a conflict. Mr. 'Wallace again said that the United States could not
be expected to be a party to any negotiations. The Generalissimo ex-
pressed his concurrence and said that China would seek an early
opportunity for discussions with Russia. fn another conversation
later in the day, the Generalissimo asked that the following message
be conveyed to the President: "If the United States can bring about
better relations between the U. S. S. B. and China, and. can bring about
a meeting between Chinese and Soviet representatives, Presid.ent
Chiang would very much welcome such friendly assistance." 20

During the ride to the airport on June 24, the Goneralissimo twice
expressed his appreciation that Mr. 'Wallace, as a representative of
President Roosevelt, should lend his efrorts for the improvement of
Sino-Soviet relations. The Generalissimo also said he would wel-
come the assistance of the President in the settlement of the Com-
munist problem, even though it was an internal one. IIe also
expressed his conviction that the Communists were not men of good
faith, but that if the President were willing to take the risk of helping
he would be happy to have such assistance and. would not consider it
as meddling in internal afrairs.

CONCLUSION

In September 1944 the negotiations went into a new phaso with the
a,rrival of General Hurley as the Personal Representative of the Presi-
dent of the United States with the mission of prorroting harmonious
relations between Generalissimo Chiang and General Stilwell, and of
performing certain other duties in connection with military supplies.
ft was only a few months later after the termination of the original

! Unsuccessful attempts hatl been made prevlously by the Unitett States Army to
secure Chinese permission for an observer group to go to Communist terrltory.
On June 22 Mr. Wallaee mentioned the subject and recelved an evasive answer
from the Generalissimo,

2'These vlews should be considered ln connection wlth chapter IY.
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mission that the Kuomintang-communist struggle, with the entrance

of the Unit€il States on the scene, due to the need for prosecuting the
wqr against Japan, took on an international aspect, which it had not
possessed since the expulsion of the Russian Mission in 7927- The
intorvening seventeen years of bitter civil war and subsequont reluctant
cooperation, under external threat, had created deep-seated hatrods,

suspicions, differences of approach and objective, and a reluctance to
forget the past which, more severely than was perhaps realized at the
time, limited what could usefully be contributed by outsid.e assistance.



CHAPTER III

The Ambassadorship of Major General
Patrick J. Hurley, L944*L945

I. IMMEDIATE BACKGROUND OF THE HURLEY
MISSION

INTRODUCTION

Major General Patrick J. Ilurley was appointed Personal Bepre.
sentative of the President to China on August 18, 1944. IIe amived
in Chungking on September 6, 19114. Mr. Clarence E, Gauss resigned

as Ambassador to China on November 7rl944rand General Hurley was
nominateil for the position on November 30, 1944. IIe presented his
credentials onJanuary 8, 1945.

To understand the reesons for the mission of General Hurley to
China it is necessary to take into account the conditions which existed
internally in China in 1943 and 1944. As indicated above, the Chinese
record of opposition to Japanese aggression had been a distinguished
and enviable one which commanded the admiration and sympathy of
all peoples throughout ths world who were opposing aggression. By
1943, however, the devitalizing efiects of sir years of w&r were begio-
ning to make themselves felt. This trend in 1944 became pronounced
to an alarming degree.

The long years of \r&r were taking a heavy economic toll. Many
of the most productive areas of China had been occupied by Japan.
fnflation began to set in and the new Chirese middle cla-"s which had
been the backbone of Kuomintang liberalism found itself being pro-
gressively beggarized. In this situation the extreme right wing and
reactionary eloments in the Kuomintang ceme to exorcise inereasing
porver and authority. The regular ancl periodic political reports of
the Embassy in Chungking indicated a steaily deterioration in the
economic situation and a growing paralysis within tho governmental
administrative hierarchy. It was symptomatic that the Embassy
reported that the Twelfth Plenary Session of the Fifth Kuomintang

69
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Central Executive Committee had met in May 1944 but apparently
accomplished little and had resulted in a serious setback for liberal
elements in the Party. The Embassy also reported that liberal
elements in the Party were discouraged by the trend but hoped that
developments would support their contention that Kuomintang leader-
ship was bankrupt.

The protracted background of developments outlined in chapter
II contributed to the particular state of relations between the
Chinese Communists and the National Government which existed
rvhen General Hurley embarked on his mission. As has already been
pointed out, following the Sian incident in Iate 1936 the Chineso Na-
tional Government and the Chinese Communist Party had indicated
their intention to present a united front against the Japanese invaders
and to settle their difierences by political means. Negotiations be-
tween the Communists and the National Government had been pro-
ceeding over a period of seven years prior to General llurley's mission
to China. In his instructions to the Eleventh Plenary Se,ssion of the
X'ifth Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang held in Sep-
tember 1943, the Generalissimo had stated that he was of the opinion
that'6rst of all we should clearly recognize that the Chinese Com-
rnunist problem is a purely political problem and should be solved by
political means",' that is, through negotiations rather than through
force. Accordingly, in the spring of 1944, active negotiations had been

conducted at Sian by the National Government representecl by Dr.
W'ang Shih-chieh and the Chinese Communist Party represented by
Lin Tsu-han.

Despite the announced intention of the Chinese Government and
the Chinese Communist Party to seek a political, that is a negotiated,
solution of their differences, and notwithstanding the fact that negotia-
tions were being actively conducted to that end, the Chinese military
efiort against Japan was increasingly hanclicapped by internal dis-
unity.

In a conversation on July 3 with an ofrcer of tho Embassy, Dr.
Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, said he had discussed the
situation frankly with the Generalissimo. He had told him that the
Chinese armies must be rehabilitatetl if they were to be eflective. IIe
also pointed out that one of the principal obstacles to efiectivo prose-
cution of the !v&r was the immobilization of some 300,000 of the
Goverment's best troops to watch the Chinese Communists. This
factor, ho said, also immobilized large Chinese Communist forces
which had fought well against Japan and could do so again. Dr. Sun
said he had told the Generalissimo that the Chinese Communists did

I Chdna Eand,book, 1937-1945, p. 67.
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not want to communize or dominate China, that it would in any case
bo impossible for them to d,o so and that what they wanted. was a
sottlement which would enable them to cooperate with the Nationalist
Government against Japan. Dr. Sun added to tho Embassy ofrcsr
that the Generalissimo was used. to making decisions himself and not
taking advice. Dr. Sun felt, however, that his remarks had had some
effect and that the Generalissimo w&s actually seeking in his own
mind for means of reorienting some of his ideas. Dn Sun felt that
American opinion could be of assistance in this process if it did not
eppear to be bringing pressure on the Generalissimo.

However discouraged other elements may have been by the internal
deterioration and stalemate in the Chinese war efiort against Japan,
no such note appeared in the words or actions of the Cleneral-
issimo. In his Double Tenth speech of October 70r794J,he reiterated
his determination to fight to the end and to preserve his leadership in
the struggle for the consolidation of China. He also showetl himself
sensitive to foreign criticisms of internal developments and in a rather
ominous note implied that foreign powers would be well ad.vised not to
interfero in the internal afrairs 6f China, particularly in the relations
of the National Government with the Chinese Communists.

The foregoing considerations were repeatedly reflected in the reports
made in l944by the American Ambassador, Mr. Gauss. As he often
emphasized, these factors were having a disastrous effect upon the
Chinese efrort in the war against Japan. IIis comments and obser-
vations were substantiated by periodic reports he received from Ameri-
can consular officials in such widely diversified areas as X'ukien,
Kweilin, Kunming, Chengtu, Sian and Lanchow.

Other American observers in China were becoming increasingly
apprehensive over the fact that neither the Chinese Government nor
the Chinese Communists were directing their main efiorts against
Japan. Congressman Mansffeld in January of 1g4b in his report to
congress following his return from his mission to china summarized
this opinion: (On the basis of information which I have been able
to gather, it appears to me that both the Communists and tho
Kuomintang are more interested in preserving their respective parties
at this time and have beeu for the past two years than they are in
carrying on the war against Japan. Each Party is more interested
in it own status becauso both feel that America wili guarantee victory.,,

CEINESE UIIITT AND TEE WAR EFFORT

Ambassador Gauss had emphasized this point of view in a, conyer-

1[r" *tth the Generalissimo on August B}rtg44." He reported that

'See anner 46.
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the Generalissimo had sent for him and hacl discussed the chinose

Communist problem for an hour and a half, saying P-" Y':hington
didnotunde^rstandtheproblemanditwasthedutyofthcAmbassador
;; that it did. fr, 

"aaitior, 
to making charges-gf. bad faith anil

li"n"fruri ugainst the Chinese Communists, Genoral 9}i""g stated' that

the attitudJof the American Government in urging China to resolve its

difierences with the chinese communists served only to strengthen the

latter in their recalcitrance. He said that the Communist demands

*""" 
"qrir*lent 

to asking the Government to surrender unconditionally

to a party known to bJunder the influence of a foreign power' IIe

"aa"i 
tha't tne United States should tell the Communists to sottle their

difierences with and submit to the National Government. Ambassador

Gro., stated that, being assured that he might spqk frankly and

op.rrty, he was abie to emphasize that the American Government was

,-ot irrtl"".ted in the caud of the Chinese Communists but that it was

interested in seeing a solution of a chinese internal problem which

found. Chinese arrned forces facing each other rather than facing and

fighting the Japanese ancl that this was of outstanding importance

in-thafcritical period of the war. He expressecl-his complete sym-

n*rt, with the aifrcult task facing tho Generalissimo in the solution

of ttt" Chinese Communist problem and added:
..'We have not suggesteainat the Chinese Government should capit-

ulate to Communisi"clemards. Our interest is solely in the unification

of China and the dissipation of the present critical situation. Our

hope is that a peaceful solution can be found to this problem by the

Chinese themselves."
The Ambassador reported that he made the personal observation

that while the Generaiissimo said that the chinese communists lYere

not to be trusted, tho Embassy had long heard the chinese com-

munists complain equally that the Kuomintang Government could not

be trusted. It r.r*.a to nim that an efrort shoulcl be made to dissi-

pate this mutual mistrust and that it was his personal 
-op-inion 

that a

solution might be found in some me&surs which would bring the most

competent representatives of the several groups and partiesto partici-

pri" * 
""a 

s^hare the responsibilities of ihe Government' IIe was of

ior".. &ware of the Kuo^rnintang contention that there could at that

time be one-party government oily' He indicated, however, that he

would tike to seeihe difficulty overcome. Even if it could not be over-

come on a broad. basis to gio" ."p,"sentation in the Government to

;i"o" parties, perhaps a tiiited,6lotion might be found under which

*ui" ""i*.""t"iir.. 
if the parties or special groups mlsht be provided

for, wiih these persons being invited to share in some form of responsi-

ble war council which pl"r,nid and carried out plans to meet the serious
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war crisis taking placo in China. In conclusion the Ambassador said

that in such sha;ing of responsibility perhaps thero could be developed

a disposition toward coopera,tion for unification of China. The Gen-

oralissimo commented that this suggestion might et least be worth
studying.

In response to the Ambassador's report of this conversation, Secre'

tary of State Hull informed. Mr. Gauss that the President and he had

given careful consideration to the report and agreed that a t(positive,

frank, and free approach to Chiang on the subject of governmental
und related military conditions in China should be made at this tirne."
'Ihe Se,cretary indicated that the Generalissimo's suggestion that the
Chiness Communists should be told to settle their difforences with the
Government was similar to his previous suggestion to Yice President
'W'allace and that the general argument of the Generalissimo as set

forth to ths Ambassador showed a discouraging lack of progress in the
thinking of the Generalissimo in view of his own professed desire to
reach aiettlement with the Chinese Communists and in view of dis-
sident developments in other areas not under Chinese Communist
influence. The Secretary then suggested that the Ambassador might
tpll the Generalissimo that if the latter would arrange a meeting the
Ambassador would be prepared to speak to the Communist represent-
ative in Chungking along the seme general lines as the Ambassador
and the Yice President had spoken to him; that the Ambassador would
point out to the Communist representative that unity in China in
prosecuting the war and in preparing for the peace was urgently neces-

sary; that a spirit of tolerance and good will-of give and take-was
essential in achieving such unity; that Chinese of every shade of
political thinking should cooperate now to defeat the Japaneso; and
that diflerences could be settled if the major objective of victory was

kept firmly in mind. The Ambassador was requested to inform
Chiang (1) that the President and the Secretary felt that Mr. Gauss'
suggestion for a coalition council was deserving of careful considera-
tion; (2) that they were conserned, not only regarding non-settlement
with the Chinese Communists, but also with regard to reports of dis-
content and dissidence in other parts of the country among non-
Communist Chinese; (3) that they were not interested in the Com-
munists or other dissident elements as such, but were anxious that the
Chinese people develop and utilizo, under the leadership of a strong
representative and tolerant government, the physical and spiritual
resources at their command in carrying on the war and establishing
a durable democratic peace.s

I See annex 40.
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PESSIMISM OF AilIBASSADOR GAUSS

Although Ambassador Gauss transmitted this message to Chiang
Kai-shek, he doubted that the Generalissimo would take the necessary
steps or was even capable of doing so. He was also pessimistic over
the prospects for negotiation with the Communists in view of the deep
suspicion on both sides and inability to recognize realities. IIe even
questioned the Ohinese desire to cooperate actively in the war against
Japan. The reports from the Embassy during October and early
November present a depressing picture of a deteriorating situation,
characterized by internal squabbles and apathy.

The discouraging conclusions of Ambassador Gauss were further
reinforced from a source other than the Embassy or the Consulates.
Several X'oreign Service offcers, all specialists in the X'ar East, at
the request of the United States Army, were attached to the stafl of
the Commanding General of the China-Burma-India (later China)
Theater for liaison duties. These officers had a unique opportunity,
through travel and contacts with American and Chinese Military
authorities, to observe conditions and report their reactions. These
reports were made available to American officials concerned. The
memoranda of these officers were prepared on a wide range of subjects
and during a period of over two years, from early 1943 to early 1.945,

when the end of the war with Japan was not yet recognized as immi-
treht. They show tho develop*.it of the following tliemes:

1. Russian intentions with respect to the X'ar East, including China,
are aggressive.

2. The Chinese Communists have a background of subservience to
the U. S. S. R., but new influences-principally nationalism-havo
come into play which are modifying their outlook.

3. The Chinese Communists have become the most dynamic force
in China and are challenging the Kuomintang for control of the
country.

4. The Kuomintang and National Government are disintegrating.
5. The rivalry between these two forcrcs threatens to culminate in a

civil war which (a) would hamper the conduct of the war against
Japan, (b) woutd press the Communists back into the arms of the
U. S. S. R. and (c) might well lead eventually to American Soviet
involvement and confl ict.

6. The Communists would inevitably win such a war because the
foreign Powers, including the United States, which would support the
Government, could. not feasibly supply enough aid to compensate for
the organic wealmqsses of the Government.

7. In this unhappy dilemma, the United States should attempt to
prevent the disaster of a civil war through adjustment of the new align-
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ment of power in China by peaceful processes. The desirable means to
this end is to encourage the reform and revitalization of the Kuo-
mintang so that it may survive a,s a significant force in a coalition
government. If this fails, we must limit our involvement with the Kuo-
mintang and must commence some cooperation with the Communists,
the force destined to control China, in an effort to influence them
further into an independent position friendly to the United States.
W'e are working against time because, if the U. S. S. B. enters the war
against Japan and invades China before either of these alternatives
succeeds, the Communists will be captured by the U. S. S. B. and be-
come Soviet satellites.

8. A policy of this description would also-and. thls is a decisive con-
sideration in the war against Japan-measurably aid our war effort..

TEE MILITAf,Y FACTOR

As serious &s were the other factors which contributed to the general
deterioration during 191t4 the most crucial point certainly, and. the
one which loomed. largest in ofrcial American thinking, was the disin-
tegration of the military situation which threatened the collapse of
the entiro chinese war efiort. rt was this military factor which most
immediately concerned American officials. Signs of military disinte-
gration appeared in the spring, assumed major proportions during
the summer, and eventuated in disaster during the fall. On April f
the Japanese launched an attack southward across the yellow River
which marked the beginning of their campaign to open the peiping-
Hankow Railroad. on May 18 Loyang in ths yellow Biver &rea was
captured and the remnants of Tang En-po,s troops were set upon by
the local populace. with the capture of Kaifeng the entire Hon"r,
front collapsed.

On May 27 lhe Japanese opened the drive southward into Hunan
Province &cross the Yangtze and along the Hankow-canton Bailroad.
on June 6, Huan-chiang was occupied and the important center of
Changsha was flanked to the west. On June 1g Changshe was cap-
t-u1ed an-! ten days later Hengyang was surrounded, trrough it rliil not
fall until August 8. This placed the Japanese forces in a position
to mount an oflensive against the strategic air base Kweilin. in mid-
Auqys! tho Japanese mounted a new offensive in the coastal province
of chekiang. This drive resulted in the capture of Lishui oriAugust
28. rn mid-september Japanese forces crossed. from rrunan into
I(wangsi Province.

During the ensuing weeks Japanese forces from the north and south-
east converged on Kweilin, which fell on November 12. 'With this

'See aanex 4?.
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clevelopment the entire East china front had collapsed and there was

iittl",iuro, to believe that the Japanese if they so elected would not

harre the capability of attacking Chungking and the vitatly important

American blse at-K,n*iog. the sitiatior, *". further complicated

L, ""r.".., 
on the satween-front in Burma. Increasingly it had be-

;il;rfi;;*t thut th. chinese war efrort hacl largely ceased to be an

.n..ti#tu.tor in China and that to a disturbing extent the Chinese

*iiii, ngfrt had vanished. The main Nationalist efiort was being con-

centratei on containment of Communists in the north and in intornal

;;1i#;1 i;abbles in Chungking' rt was onlv in Burma' where the

chinese troops were und,erf,he direct command of General stilwell,

tfrui Cfri"..Jground forces were making a distinct military contri-

bution.

PRESIDENT ROOSEYELT'S MESSIGES TO GENERAI;ISSIMO

cEraNG KAr-SEEK, Jt LY'AUeUST 1944

Itwasparticularlythisrapicllyclisintegratingmilitarysituation
in East china which gave the most serious concern to President Roose-

vett. As he saw it thi first step in the solution would be the appoint-

ment of an American general io the command of all Chinese armies.

Orr' .f"fy 7, 1944, the-President sent the following message to the

Generalissimo:
(,The critical situation which now exists in my opinion calls for

the delegation to one individual of the powers to coordinate all the

Allied ,iilitu"y resources in China, including th" 
-Cg-*Ponist 

forces'

.IampromotingStilwelltotherankoffullGeneralandl
recommend fo-r your m-ost urgent consideration that you recall him

from Burma and place him directly under you in t\-comI.ry'nil of all

Chinese ancl Ameiican forces, and that you charge him with the full
responsibility ancl authority for the coordination and direction of the

ope^rations requirect to sternthe tide of tho enemy'sJore'es' I feel that
tie case of china is so desperate that if radical and promptly applied

remed.ies are not immecliately eflected, our common cause will sufier

a disastrous setback.tt
The Generalissimo agreecl to this proposal in principle but sug-

gested that as a prelimlnary step t high ranking American official

iell acquainted with political as well as military matters and_having

the complete confidence of the President be sent to chungking to
discuss the problem. on July 15 the President replied as follows:

,,I am very glatl to learn that in principle you aro in agreement

with the prop;ral to place General stilwell in absolute command'

under yo, of itte Chinese troops without any hindrance' I am

searching for a personal representative with far sightedness and po'
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litical ability to collaborate with you. In the meantime I again
urge you to take all steps to pave the way for Goneral Stilwell's as-

sumption of e,ommand at the earliest possible moment."
The President followed up this messago with another one of

August 10:

"I have this proposal to make: That General Patrick J.

with you. IIe should be of great service in adjusting relations
between you and General Stilwell. . . ."

The President also proposed that Mr. Donald Nelson accompeny

General Hurley to deal with lend-lease and other economic matters.
The Generalissimo accepted the proposal.

On August 23 the President again urged on the Generalissimo the
appointment of General Stilwell to the command of all Chinese Armies
in the following message:

"I am glad that you find General Ifurley and Mr. Ne1son acceptable
for the important mission they will perform for us. Now that my
personal representatives to you have been decided upon, I think we
should procoed immediately to take the positive steps demanded. by
the military situation. I urge that you take the necessa,ry me&sures
to placo General Stilwell in command of the C'hinese forces, under
your direction, at the earliest possible date. . I feel certain, how-
ever, that betweon General IIurIey and General Stilwell there will be
an adequate comprehension of the political problems you face. I am
urging aption in the matter of Stilwell's appointment so strongly
because I feel that, with further delay, it may be too late to avert a
military catastrophe tragrc both to China and to our allied plans for
the early oye'rthrow of Japan. I do not think the forces to come
under General Stilwell's command should be limited except by their
availability to defend China and fight the Japanese. When the enemy
is pressing us toward possible disaster, it appears unsound to reject
the aid of anyone who will kill Japanese. . . f feel sure that Gen-
eral Hurloy will be highly useful in promoting relations which will
facilitate General Stilwell's exercise of command and his understand-
ing of the related political problems. ."

Despite his earlier agreement in principle, the Generalissimo had
still failed to place General Stilwell in command and the relations be-
tween the two men became increasingly bad. By early September, the
military picture had become so ominous that the President felt com-
pelled to send still another message to the Generalissimo:

"After reading the last reports on the situation in China my Chiefs
of stafi and r are convinced that you are faced. in the near future with
the disaster f have feared. f have urged time and again in
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recent months that you take drastic action to resist the disaster which

has been moving clbser to China and to you. Now, when you have

not yet placed General stilwell in command of all forces in china, we

""" 
iu".d with a loss of a critical area in East China with possible

catastrophic consequences."

REPORTS BY GENERAL STILWELL

On September 22, General Stilwell reported to the Chief of Staff in

Washington his estimate of the Generalissimo's actions:
,,Chiaig Kai-shek is following his usual policy. At first he readily

agreed tolhe command. arrangernent and also by inference agreed. to
,L tt 

" 
communist army und.er my command, then he began the delay-

ing action, which still continues. I{e protests that there are many

difrculties which have to be smoothed out and. this takes time. Actu-

ally, he believes that our advance in the Pacific will be swift enough

ani'efiective enough to spare his further efiort, and he would like to
avoid the bitter pitt of recognizing the communists and putting a

foreigner in command of the army. ."
OriSeptember 2G, General Stilwell again reported to the Chief of

Stafl as follows:
(6Chiang Kai-shek has no intention of making further eTorts to

prosecute-the war. Anyone who crowds him toward such action will
ie blocked or eliminated . . . Chiang Kai-shek believes he can

go on mitking the United States for money a1d 1u3t-ions by using

t-he old gag about quitting if he is not supported. He believes the war

in the Pacific is nearly over, and. that by delaying tactics, he can throw

the entire burden on us. He has no intention of instituting any real

dernocratic regime or of forming a united front with the communists.

He himself is ttre main obstacle to the unification of China and her

cooperation in a real efiort against Japan . . . I am now convinced

thai, for the reasons stated, the United States will not get any

real cooperation from china while chiang Kai-shek.is in power. I
believo f,e witl only continue his poiicy and delay, while ggbbing for
loans and postwar aid, for the purpose of maintaining his present

position, bised. on one-party government, a reactionary policy, or the

irpp""r.io1 of democratic ideas with the active aid of his gestapo."
^siortly 

before his departure from china, General Stilw_ell gave

yet another estimate of the crisis involving himself to the chief of
Stafi:^.-[it'is 

not a choice between throwing rne out or losing Chiang Kai-
shek and possibly china. It is a case of losing china's potential efrort

if Chiang Kai-sirek is allowed to make removals now. I believe that

the solutlon to the problem lies in insisting on the acceptance of our
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proposals yet at the same time giving the Generalissimo a boost iu
prestige which wiII permit him to give his agreement without loss of
face or ofrense to the Chinese Nationalist spirit."

By this time it had become epparent to General Hurley that the
relations betweon the Generalissimo and General Stilwe1l had reached
a point where no kind of a third party intervention could possibly
re.medy the damage alreadv done except by the removal of General
Stilwell, and furthermore, that no progress could be made in other
outstanding questions until a new American Supreme Commander
had been appointed. President Roosevelt accept€d this point of view
and Major General Albert C. 'Wedemeyer 

was designated to replace
General Stilwell. There was seemingly no real efrort made subse-
quently to have General 'Wedemeyer rramed to command all Chinese
armies. It should be remembered in this connection that by the end of
tho year it was apparent that the Japanese did not intend to push be-
yond Kweilin for the capture of Chungking, and furthermore that the
serious military situation which had developed in Burma early in the
surlmer had been considerably alleviated.

fn his final report to the 'War Department, General Stil.well
made the following comments in appraisal of tho controversy
in which he had been a principal figure:

('Ilowever, 
as the level of command rose, national policies and politics

entered. the picture with resulting deterioration in sincerity and in
cooperation. With the one exception of the Chinese Army in India
where General Stilwell had been given direct command of the forces,
tho Americans enjoyed no command functions in the Chinese Army.
Elsewhere the Theater Commander lacked the right of .order,. Con-
sequently, having no overall control, he could neither form the
strategy nor direct the tactics. Holding in general to a purely advisory
role, the Americans were often regarded with a jaundiced look oi
suspicion. In some instances our honest efrorts, and our impartial
action demonstrated an altruistic motive which won the respect and
trust of certain field comma,nders. This favorable reaction to our
conduct did not always hold true in the Chungking Government. In
high placas we were generally regarded as interlopers of cunning de-
meanor distributing largesse, most of which failed to materialize.(((Aid to China', once undertaken, should have been vigorously
prosecuted. tr'ortified with a full knowledge of China,s governmental
venality, her economic chaos, her military weakness, a written agree-
ment to a. plan committing her to a vigorous prosecution of the war
und.er American supervision and material assistance should have been
signed before we tendered any aid.

"It became increasingly obvious that a more frank and vigorous
foreign policy would havehelped to gain china's whole-hearted cooper-
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ation, and her aclrrowledgment that our cooperation depended upon
determined action on her part. Tho genial, parental admonishments
of our government had failed to persuado the head of china's central
Government to recognize his political opponents-not even as a con-

cession to the united states who regarded such recognition as impor-
tant to tho war effort. Certain factors entered into the picture, illumi-
nating the fallacy of political placation, vain promise, and' shabby

.oppo"t of a vaciliating policy which drained public funds into a futile
transfusion.

"Japaneso aggression imposed a temporary unity on !!e various
elements in struggling to determine whether china would. progress

along democratic or authoritarian lines. of thess eloments chiang
Kai-shek rva,s the strongest, and public opinion oompelled. him to
&ssume the symbol of national unified will.

((x.aced *ith th" Japanese ofrensive designed to disintegrate china
a.nd bring about its 

"ollupse, 
chiang chose to a.bandon national unity

and to steer a course seeking to d.ominate rather than to unify and lead.

IIe sought to dominate because he harl no appreciation of what genuino

democracy mea,ns.
ttThe Iiuomintang party, of which he is the leader, was once the

expression of genuine nationalistic feeling, but is now ln uncertain

"qrilib"io* 
of decadent, competing fartions, with neither dynamic

principles nor a popular base. chiang controls by manipulating these

functions with an adroit political sense. IIis seat is insecure. His
reluctance to expand military strength, his preoccupation with the

security of domestic supremacy, his suspicion of everyone around him,
and his increasing emoiional instability betrayed a realization of this.

Ife became a hostage of the forces he manipulated.
,,Nowhere does clausewitzts dictum that war is only the continuation

of politics by other methods apply with more force that it dicl in cBI.
Inlandling such an uncertain situation as existed in that theater of
war, the Airericans would have done well to avoid committing them-

selves unalterably to chiang, and adopted a more realistic attitude
toward China itsllf. 'We could gain little by supporting the attitude
of the chiang regime. we could have gained much by exerting p:es'

sure on chiang to cooperate and achieve national unity, and if he

proved unable to do this, then in supporting those elements in China

which gave promise of such development." a'

.. The present treatment of the controversy surrounding General stllwell does

not purpoft to be a full and complete aecount of that crisis. only that materlel
has been usett which would serve as background for the Mission of General Hurley'

It ts the understanding of the Department of State that the National Mllttary
Dstabllshment ls preparing a full history of world war II anil that thls perloil

wlll be more fully treated thereln.
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ft was primarily to prevent that which did ffnally happen that
General Hurley was dispatched to China by President Roosevelt.
Once that crisis had been resolved with the appointment of General
W'edemeyer, General Hurley undertook to lend his good offices in other
problems.

GENERAL EURLEY,S INSTRUCTIONS

According to General Ifurley's report to the Department of State
his instructions from the White Ifouse dated August 18 were (1) to
servo as personal representative of the President to Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek; (2) to promoto harmonious relations between
chiang and General Joseph stilwell and to facilitate the latter's erer-
cise of command over the Chinese armies placed under his direction;
(B) to perform certain additional duties respecting military supplies;
and (4) to maintain intimate eontact with Ambassador Gauss. A few
months later, after his appointment as Ambassador, General Hurley
outlined his understanding of his mission and of united states
policy in China in the following terms: ((1) To prevent, the col-
lapse of the National Government, (2) to sustain Chiang Kai-shek
as Presiflent of the Bepublic and Generalissimo of the Armies, (B) to
harmonize relations between the Generalissimo and the American Com-
mander, ( ) to promote production of war supplies in China and pre-
v_ent economic collapse, and (5) to unify all the mititary forces in
China for the purpose of defeating Japan.,,

CEIIENAL EURLEY,S TALK WITE MR. MOLOTOY

fn company with Mr. Donald Nolson, chairman of the'War pro-
duction Board, and a special Representative of President Roosevelt,
Goneral Hurley had flown to Chungkingby way of Moscow, where they
had discussed the chineso situation with F'oreign Minister Molotov.
According to Mr. Nelsonts report of this conversation, he explained
that his main business in china concerned economic matters arrd that
General Hurley's concerned military matters I that c1rinese coopora,-
tion in the war was of "vital importancet'1 and that to achieve this the
united states Government must support Generalissimo chiang and
effect complete unity in china. rn response to Mr. Nelsonts requ.rt fo"
soviet opinion on this subject, Mr. Molotov replied that it was difrcult
to judge the chinese situation from'washington or Moscow but that ho
would be willing to express some ofr-the-record thoughts. Mr. Molo-
tov's remarks vrere summarized in the report as follows:

('Molotov then talked at length on the Generalissimo's imprison-
ment at sian in 1936 and said that relations between china and the
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Soviet Ifnion were tense at that time. However, he said that the
Soviet Government had turned its back on the Chinese revolutionary
groups led by Chang Hsueh-liang and Wang Ching-wei which in-

"tua.a 
many communists and yhich looked to the soviet union for

sympathy and aid and had issued a statement to the effect that Japanese
provocation had been the cause of the uprising in sian and other events

in China. Due to the political and moral support of the Soviet goYern-

ment, chiang had been allowed to return to the seat of his government

and the revoiutionary leader (chang Hsueh-liang) had been arrested.

The Soviets had hoped as a result of their action that Soviet-Chinese
relations would change for the better. Irowever, the chinese had
shown little interest in strengthening relations which had on the con-

trary deteriorated in recent years.
((Although he said that the soviet government had unjustifiably been

held responsible for various happenings in china during recent years,

Molotov stressed that it would bear no responsibility for internal
afiairs or d.evelopments in China. Molotov then spoke of the very
impoverished conditions of the people in parts of China, some of
whom called themselves communists but were related. to communism
in no way at all. It was merely a way of expressing dissatisfaction

with their economic condition and they would forget this political
inclination,when their economic condition improved. The Soviet gov-

ernment should not be associated with these (communist elements' nor
could it in any way be blamed for this situation. The solution of the

entire situation was to make the Chinese government work in the com-

mon interest and cope with the tasks before it and to make life more

normal in china. Molotov said in conclusion that the soviets would be

glad if the united states aidecl the chinese in unifying their country,

in improving their military and economic condition and in choosing for
this tisk thelr best people. Molotov's satisfaction at being con-

sulted was clearly indicated. Ire gave little new information but he

confirmed. statements made previously that his government would be

glad to see the united states taking the lead economically, politically,
Ind militarily in chinese affairs. Molotov made it clear also that
until Chiang kai-shek tried by changes in his policies to improve Sino-

Soviet relalions, the Soviet government did not intend to take any

interest in Chinese governmental afiairs."

The importance of this conversation is apparent from the-frequent

referen&s in General Hurley's subsequent reports to Molotovts expres-

sion of Soviet policy toward China.
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II. THE EFFORT AT MEDIATION

IMTIAL STEPS

Upon arriving at Chungking in September, General Hurley came to
the conclusion that the success of his mission'to unify all the military
forces in China for the purpose of defeating Japan" was dependent on
the negotiations already under way for the unification of Chineso
military forces. Accordingly, shortly after his arrival he undertook
activo measures of mediation between the Chinese National Govern-
ment and the Chinese Communist Party.

In December 7944 General Hurley commented as follows regarding
his early efrorts at reconciliation:

"At the timo I came here Chiang Kai-shek believed that the Com-
munist Party in China was an instrument of the Soviet Government
in Eussia. Ho is now convinced that the Russian Government does
not recognizethe Chinese Communist Party as Communist at all and
that (1,) Russia is not supporting the Communist Party in China,
(2) B,ussia does not want dissensions or civil war in China, and (3)
Bussia desires more harmonious relations with China.

(These facts have gone far toward convincing Chiang Kai-shek
that the Communist Pa.rty in China is not an agent of the Soviet
Government. IIe now feels that he can reach a settlement with the
Communist Party as a Chinese political party without foreign en-
tanglements. lVhen I first arrived, it was thought that civil war after
the close of the present w&r or perhaps before that time was inevitable.
Chiang Kai-shek is now convinced that by agreement with the Com-
munist Party of China he can (1) unite the military forces of China
against Japan, and (2) avoid civil strife in China."

With respect to specific steps taken by him, General Hurley reported.
in December 1944 that with the consent, advice and direction of
the Generalissimo and members of his Cabinet and on the invitation
of leaders of the Communist Party, he had begrrn discussions with the
Communist Party and Communist military leaders for the purpose
of efrecting an agreement to regroup, coordinate and unite the military
forces of China for the defeat of Japan. Ife continued: ('The defeat
of Japan is, of course, the primary objective, but we should all under-
stand that if an agreement is not reached between the two great
military establishments of China, civil war will in all probability
ensue."
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TEE FIYE-POINT DRAEI AGREEMENT, NOVEMBER 10, 1944

tr'ollowing discussions with Chinese Government and Chinese Com-
munist representatives in Chungking, General Hurley on November ?,
1944, flew to Yenan for a two-day conference with Mao Tse-tung, the
Chairman of tho Central Executive Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party. The Communist leaders were impressed by tho fact
that General Hurley had taken the initiative in making this
flight and cordial relations were established at once. As a result of
these discussions there was evolved at Yenan a five-point draft, entitled
6(Agreement Between the National Government of China, the Kuomin-
tang of China and the Communist Party of China," which was signed
by Mao Tse-tung as Chairman of the Central Executive Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party on November 10, 1944, and by Gen-
eral Hurley as a witness. This important agreement read as follows:

'((1) The Government of China, the Kuomintang of China and the
Communist Party of China will work together for the unification of
all military forces in China for the immediato defeat of Japan and
the reconstruction of China.

"(2) 'Ihe present National Government is to be reorganizod into a
coalition National Government embracing representatives of all anti-
Japanese parties and non-partisan political bodies. A new democratic
policy providing for reform in military, political, economic and cul-
tural afrairs shall be promulgated and made efiective. At the same
time the National Military Council is to be reorganized into the United
National Military Council consisting of representatives of all anti-
Japanese armies.

"(3) The coalition National Government will support the prin-
ciples of Sun Yat-sen for the establishment in China of a government
of the people, for the people and by the people. The coalition Na-
tional Government will pursue policies designed to promote progress
and democracy and to establish justice, freedom of conscience, freedom
of press, freedom of speech, freedom of assembly and association, the
right to petition the government for the redress of grievances, the right
of writ of habeas corpus and the right of residence. The coalition
National Government will also pursue policies intended to make
effective the two rights defined as freedom from fear and freedom
from want.

( (4) A11 anti-Japanese forces will observe and carry out the orders
of the coalition National Government and its United National Military
Council and will be recognized by the Government and the Military
Council. The supplies acquired from foreign powers will be
equitably distributed.
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"(5) The coalition National Government of china recognizes the
legality of the Kuomintang of china, the chinese commuriist party
and all anti-Japanese parties.,,

TEE TEREE.POINT PIdII

, General 
_Hurt-ey felt that this tr'ive-point Draft Agreement, which

he promptly submitted to the National Governmentlofiered a prac-
tical plan for settlement with the communists. National Government
Lodur, however, said that the communist pran was not acclptable.
The National Government submitted as counter-proposal a Three-
Point Agreement reading as follows:

- "(1) The National Government, desirous of securing efiective uni-
fication and concentration of alr military forces in thirra for the
purpose_ of accomplishing the speedy deflat of Japan, and looking
forward to the post-war reconstruction of china, ug"i. tL in"o"po"ate,
after reorganization, the chinese communist ioil". in the National
Army who will then receive equar treatment as the other units in
respect 9f puy, allowance, munitions and other supplies, and to give
recognition to the Chinese Communist party as a te,ig-at party.

"(2) The communist party undertakesio gire"th"i" frill support
to the National Government intho prosecution o't tt . *o, of 

".ri.tance,and in the post-war reconstruction, and give ovor control ot-oit tt"i,
troops to the Nationar Government through the Nationat ttritita"ycouncil. The National Government wil d"esignate .o*" t igi 

"u"t-ing officers from among the communist forces-tr -"-u"".irip i., tt "National Military Council.
"(3) The aim of the Nationar Government to which the communist

Party subscribes is to carry out the Three peoplo,s iri".ipi.. 
"t 

o"
Sun Yat-sen for the establishment in China oi , g;.;;;;;; of thepeople, for the people.and by the peopre and it w"ilr pursoe poricies
designed to promote the prLgres.- ,nh deveropment'of 

-J"m"o""atic

processes in government.('rn 
accordance with the provisions of the program, of armed Ee-

si'stance and Natiorwr Eeconstruction, freedo- ol ,p...ti,l".uio* ot
the press, f*edom of a_ssembly and association and other civil liberties
are hereby guaranteedr.subject only to the specific needs of securityin the eflective prosecution of tfr" wir against Japan.,,

REPLY Or. THE CEINESE COMMUNISTS

This proposal was handed to Generar chou En-rai, the communist
representative in chungking, on November 22 and,was taken by himto Yenan early in December. tr'olrowing his arrivar in yrrrurr, c"rr-
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eral Chou wrote General Hurley a letter, which the latter reported
as follows:

'(The refusal of the Generalissimo and the National Government of
our minimum five point proposal, clearly showing disagreement with
our suggestions for a coalition government and united military coun-
cil and the submission of the three point counter-proposal, preclude
the possibility of my returning to Chungking for further negotiations.
TV'o find it impossible to see any fundamental common basis in thess
new proposals. We feel that publication of our five-point proposal is
now called for in order to inform the public and to bring out the chang-
ing attitude of the Government.

((Despite the fact that President Chiang has so limited the question

of military cooperation between us that no easy solution can be

achieved, we completely desire to continue to discuss with you and
General 

'Wedemoyer 5 tho concrete problems of our future military
cooperation and to continue the closest contact with the United States
Army Observers Section in Yenan. Chairman Mao Tse-tung has es-

pecially asked me to express his deep thanks and appreciation for
your sympathy and energetic efrorts on behalf of unity in China."

General Hurley reported that he was conferring daily with the
Generalissimo and members of his cabinet "endeavoring to liberalize
the counter-proposal. 'We are having some success. The General-
issimo states that he is anxious that the military forces of the Com-
munist Party in China and those of the National Government be
united. to drive the invaders from China. The Communist leaders
declare this is also their objective. I have persuaded Chiang that in
order to unite the military forces in China and prevent civil conflict
it will be necessary for him and the Kuomintang and the National
Government to make liberal political concessions to the Communist
Party and to give them adequate representation in the National Gov-
ernment.t'

General Hurley, who reported that all his communications with
Yenan without exception were sent with tho full knowledge and
consent of the high officials of the National Government, wrote Chou
En-Iai that it was his understanding that the five-point offer of settle-
ment proposed by the Chinese Communists was to form the basis

of discussion and was not a "take it or leave it" proposition; that the
Communist Party was willing to consider suggestions for amendments
by the National Government and that the three-point ofier in response
to the Communist proposal was not the final word of the National

I General Wedemeyer had replaeed General Stilwell in November as eom-
mander of Unlted States forces in the China Theater.
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Goyernment. Ife regarded both instruments as steps in the nego-
tiations and it was his understanding that publication of the five-point
Communist proposal would be withheld while negotiations wore pend-
irg. He did not believe that negotiations had been terminated unless
General Chou so wished them, and he knew that the National Gov-
ernment was disposed to make every efrort to unify China. He felt
it would bo a great tragedy if the door were closed at this critical hour
to further discussions.

General Chou replied to General Hurley on December 16, 1g44,
stating that the unexpected and flat rejection by the Kuomintang of
the Communist five-point proposal caused a deadlock in the negolia-
tions and rendered his return to Chungking useless. He indicated
that this could not be construed as communist discontent with the
United States and that he agreed with the advice of General Hurley
against the publication of the five points, but insisted that they shourd
be made public when the appropriate time camo. The one funda-
mental difrculty with respect to these negotiations, he fe1t, was the
unwillingness of the Kuomintang to forsake one-party rule and accept
the proposal for a "democratic coalition government.,,

General Hurley replied to General Chou En-lai in a telegram on
December 21, 1944, stating his belief that chances for success along
the general lines of the Communist proposals would be (.brighter
than ever before if he would come again to Chungking.,, On Decem-
ber 24, Mao Tse-tung telegraphed. General Hurley stating that Generar
Chou was occupied with ((important 

conference preparations,, which
made his departure from Yenan difficult. Mao stated that the National
Government had not shown sufficient sincerity to warrant continuing
negotiations on the basis of the five-point proposal and he suggested
a conference in Yenan. on December 28, General chou wrote General
Hurley that the communists would not bo willing to continue abstract
discussions on the question of accepting their proposal for a (.d.emo-

cratic coalition government." He proposed instead the following
four additional points which he requested the Ambassador to com-
municate to the chineso Government authorities "to see whether they
are determined to realize democracy and unity,r: (1) The release of
all political prisonersl (2) the withdrawal of Kuomintang forces sur-
rouading the border region and those attacking the new Fourth Army
and the south china Anti-communist column; (a) the aborition oi
all oppressive regulations restricting the peoplo,s freedom; and (a)
cessation of all secret service activity.

Ambassador Hurley replied in a letter dated January 7r 194b, ad-
dressed to Mao Tse-tung and chou En-lai, stating that [he additional
four points outlined in the latter's letter of December 2g constituted
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a departure from '(our original agreed procedure which was to arrivo
at an agreement on general principles beforo discussing specific de-

tails." The Ambassador also stated that he was convinced that the
National Government was sincerely desirous of making such conces-

sions as would make a settlement possible, but that such matters could

not be discussed by telegram or letter. He suggested, after obtaining
tho approval of the National Goverrunent, that he make a brief visit
to Yenan, accompanied by Dr. T. V. Soong, Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, and

General Chang Chih-chung, to discuss matters in person and that Mao
Tse-tung and Chou En-Iai might return with the foregoing group to
Chungking if agreement in principlo were reached as a result of the
discussions in Yenan.

THE CONFERENCE AT CEUNGKING

In a reply to this proposal, on January L1, Mao Tse-tung stated that
the proposal for a conference between both parties at Yenan was

greatly appreciated but that he felt that nothing could be achieved

thereby. He proposed that a preparatory conferenco be called in
Chungking for the purpose of convening a National Afiairs Con-

ference; that the preparatory conference include Kuomintang, Com-
munist and Democratic League delegates; that the proceedings of
the conference bo made public; and that ('the delegates have equal
standing and freedom to travel." He added that if tho National Gov-
ernment found. these proposals acceptablo General Chou would proceed

to Chungking for discussions. On January 20, the Ambassador wroto
Mao Tse-tung with the knowledge and approval of the Generalissimo
outlining certain changes that were contemplated in the National
Government. General Hurley added. ttit may well be that this measure

together with the other measures that have been ofrered by tho National

Government may not be sufficient to satisfy the chinese communists,
but I think it would be a great pity if such far-reaching government
proposals were rejected out of hand without due consideration. As a

friend of China I suggest you send General Chou En-lai or any other
representative you may select to Chungking for a brief visit to talk
matters over with the Government. It need not take long; if ho is
busy two or three days would be sufficient." On January 23, the Am-
bassador was informed by Mao Tse-tung in reply that General Chou
rvas being sent to Chungking to negotiate with the Government.

TEE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT,S PROPOSAL

Following the arrival of General Chou in Chungking on January
24 a series of conferences were held in which Dr. T. Y. Soong, Acting
President of the Executive Yuan and. Minister for Foroign Afiairs,
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Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, Minister of Information, &nd General Chang
Chih-chung, Director of Political Training of the National Ministries
Council, represented. the National Government. Genoral Chou rep-
resented the Chinese Communist Party and General Hurley attended
on the invitation of both parties. Dr. 'W'ang Shih-chieh stated that
the National Government was prepared to take the following me&surest,
in addition to its previous three-point proposal:

"1. The Government will set up, in the Exocutive Yuan, en orga,n
whose nature resembles a w&r cabinet, with a membership of from
seven to nine men, to act as the policy making body of the Executive
Yuan. The Chinese Communist Party and other parties will be given
representation on this organ.

'62. The Generalissimo of the National Military Council will appoint
two Chinese Army officers (of whom one will bo an ofrcer of the
Chinese Communist troops) and one American Army ofrcer to make
recommendations regarding the reorganization, equipment and sup-
plies of Chinese Communist troops, for approval by the Generalissimo
of the National Military Council.

'(3. The Generalissimo of the National Military Council will appoint
ono American Army ofrcer as tho immediate commander of Chineso
Communist troops for the duration of the war against Japan. The
said immediate commander of Chinese Communist troops shall be
responsible to the Generalissimo of the National Military Council.
He shall insure the observance and enforcement of all government
orders, military or nonmilitary, in the area und.er his control."

THE COMMUNIST PARTY,S REACTION

Ambassador Hurley stated that he had no authority from his Gov-
ernment to agree that an American Army ofrcer would participate as
indicated in the National Government's proposal. General Chou
objected that Dr. 'Wang was not yet fully aware of the fundamental
aims of the Communists. Despite the Generalissimo's New Yearts
speech, in which he had spoken of the necessity for adopting a, consti-
tution at an early date and returning the control of the Government
to the people, it appeared to General Chou that Dr. Wangts proposal
represented merely concessions mado by the Kuomintang while that
party still retained control of the Government. General Chou re-
peated tho position which he and Mao Tse-tung had expressed to
General Hurley when they had negotiated the original Five-Point
Agreement, namely, that the Communist Party would not submit the
eommand of its troops to the Kuomintang Party although it was pre-
pared to turn oyer commarrd of its troops to the National Goyernment
when the one-party rule of the Kuomintang had been abolished and
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the Government had been reconstituted as a coalition administration
representing all parties. He would favor at such time establishing a

military commission to reorganize t]ne Chinese armed. forces, but he

would. not agree that such a commission should be permitted to re-
organize only Communist troops. The entire Chinese military estab-

lishment should bo reorganized and ho would be glad to see an

American serve on such a commission.

CONFERENCE WITH TEE GENERALISSIMO

This Communist Party position was mad.e known to Generalissimo
Chiang at a conference attended by Ambassador llurley, Dr- T- V.
Soong, and Dr. \{ang Shih-chieh. The Ambassad.or reported that
Chiang pointed out that he was calling a meeting for May 4, in
keeping with the will of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, for the purpose of taking
steps to draft a constitution, to pass the control of the National Gov-
ernment to the people, and. to abolish the one-party rule of the
Kuomintang. The Generalissimo made the definite statement that in
his opinion all the political parties in China including his own con-

stitutecl less than 2 percent of the chinese people. He believed that
it would not be for the best interest of China to turn the control of
the Government over to any political group or to a coalition of polit-
ical groups. He felt it to be his duty to have a democratic constitu-
tion for China adopted by a convention in which all the people of
China, and not alone the organized political minorities, would partici-
pate. He expressed his belief that the Chinese Communist Party was

not in fact a democratic party and that it professed to be democratic
only for the purpose of trying to achieve control of the administration
of the National Government. Tho Ambassador suggested' to the
Generalissimo that he was losing valuable time and again said that
he could afiord to make political concessions and shorten the period
of transition in order to obtain control of the Communist forces.

Ambassador Hurley stated that the Generalissimo's most important
objective at the moment should be unification of the Communist mili-
tary forces with those of the National Government. This would be

the first step toward China's major objectives, namely: (1) unificatiou
of all military forces to defeat Japan; (2) unification of China to
prevent outside forces from keeping China divided against itself;
(3) prevention of civil war in China antl (4) a united, free, demo-
cratic China under a democratic constitution adopted by a convention
of the Chinese people.

After extended discussions Dr.'Wang Shih-chieh and General Chou
En-lai were appointed to form a committee to draw up a proposal
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which ('would make action possible." On X'obruary 3 Dr. Wang
Shih-chieh presented the following draft to the Ambassador:

"fn order to intensify our war eflort against the enomy and
strengthen our national unity, it is agreed that the National Govern-
ment should invite the representatives of tho Kuomintang and other
parties, and some non-partisan leaders, to a consultative meeting.
This meeting is to bo named the Political Consultation Conference,
and its membership is not to exceed persons.

(Tho function of this conference is to consider: (a) steps to be
taken in winding up the period of political tutelage and establishing
constitutional government, (b) the common political program to be
followed in the future and the unification of armed. forces, and (c) the
form in which members of parties outside tho Kuomintang will take
part in the National Government.

6'If the said Political Consultation Conference succeeds in reaching
a unanimous conclusion, it will be submitted to the National Govern-
ment for consideration and execution. During the Political Consulta-
tion Conference, all parties should refrain from recriminations of any
kind."

General Chou En-lai informed the Ambassador that he was sending
a copy of the draft by telegram to Yenan and he added that for the
first time he felt that a basis for cooperation was being reached.
General Ifurley reported that he discussed the drafb with Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek on X'ebruary 4. In reporting this discussion
the Ambassador stated that the Generalissimo said he had consented
to the proposal but he felt that the Communists had obtained what
they had been endeavoring to obtain all along. Ambassador Hurley
told him '(very frankly" that the only instrument heretofore with
which he could haye worked with the Communists was the five-point
agreement I that if he had revised that agreement at the time it was
oflered, the Communists would probably have accepted reasonable
revision I and that it was still the only document in which there was a
signed agreement by the Communists to submit control of their armed
forces to the National Government.

SUMMARY OF KUOMINTANG YIEItrS

In the middle of February 1945 the Ambassador summarized the
views of the representatives of the Chinese Government during these
discussions. According to his report, the Government representa-
tives stated that the real purpose of the Chineso Communist Party
was not tho abolition of the one-party rule by the Kuomintang but
rather, as indicated by all the maneuvers made by the Ohinese Com-
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munists, to ovorthrow control by the Kuomintang Party and obtain a
one-party rule of China by the Chinese Communist Party. 'Ihe Kuo-
mintang desired to have a democratic constitution adopted and to
return tho government to the people. It would not surrender its
authority in these troublous times to a coterie of parties in a so-called

coalition government. ft would appoint a bi-partisan w&r cabinet
with policy-making powers but would retain control of the Govern-
ment until control was returned to the people under a democratic
constitution. The Generalissimo stated that he wanted the Commu-
nists to accept the latest ofier of the Government, which was made in
good faith and with every possible guarantee that their armed forces

would not bs destroyed or discriminated. against. He said that tho

Chinese Communists aimed to efrect u cowp by which they would tako
control of the National Government and convert it into a one-party
Communist Government similar to that of Russia. He felt that the
Chinese Communist Party's hopes for success were based on the fact
that they belioved that if Russia entered the war in Asia it would sup-

port theChinese Communists against the National Government. Chi-
ang pointed out that notwithstanding all this, the Governmont huq
decided to undertake this bold measure for returning rule to the people

in the midst of war; that now the Government invited the Communists
and other Party representatives, with complete freedom of travel, to
meet on an equal status for the purpose of intensifying efiorts against
the enemy and qtrengthening national unity and to provide a progrem
for completing the period of tutelage and establishing a democratic
constitutional government.

ADJOURIIMENT OF TEE CONFERENCE

In concluding his report on these negotiations, General Hurley
stated:,,I am convinced. that our Government was right in its decision

to support the National Government of China and. the leadership of
Chiang Kai-shek. I have not agreed. to any principles or supported
any method that in my opinion would weaken the National Govern-
ment or the leadership of Chiang Kai-shek. I have, however, on many

occasions, advised the Generalissimo and Soong that China must fur-
nish her own leadership, make her own decisions and be responsiblo
for her own domestic and international policies."

General Chou En-lai left Chungking for Yenan on February 16-

Prior to his departuro he informed the Ambassador that he believed

that his Party would agree to the Political Consultation Conference

provided for in the proposal of the Chinese Government. He ex-
pressed the opinion, however, that one-party rule should be immedi-
ately ended and that a coalition administration should be instituted
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to guide China in forming a democratic government based upon s
domocratic constitution adopted by a people's convention. General
Hurley departed from Chungking on February 19, 1945, for consul-
tation in W'ashington.

TEE GEIIERALTSSTMO'S St.e.trMnNT OF MARCE l, 1945

Generalissimo Chiang, in a public address on March 7r 1rg45 before
the Commission for the fnauguration of Constitutional Government,
reaffirmed. his conviction that the solution of the Communist question
must be through political means and outlined the steps which the
Government had taken looking toward such solution. He stated:

'(f have long held the conviction that the solution of the Communist
question must be through political means. The Government has la-
bored to make the settlement a political one. As the public is not well
informed on our recont ofrorts to reach a settlement with the Commu-
nists, time has come for me to clarify the atmosphero.

((As you know, negotiations with the Communists have be,en a peretr-
nial problem for many years. It has been our unvarying erperience
that no sooner is a demand met than fresh ones are raised. The latest
demand of the Communists is that the Government should forthwith
liquidate the Kuomintang rule, and surrender all power to a coalition
of various parties. The position of the Government is that it is ready
to admit other parties, including the Communists as well as non-parti-
san leaders, to participato in the Government, without howeveq
relinquishment by the Kuomintang of its power of ultimate decision
and final responsibility until the convocation of the Peoplets Congress.
'We have eyen ofrered to include the Communists and other parties in
an organ to be established along the lines of what is larown abroad as

a'war cabinet'. To go beyond this anil to yield to ths Communist
demand would not only place the Government in open contravention
of the Political Program of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, but also create insur-
mountable practical difficulties for the country.

"The Government has not hesitated to meet the issues raised by the
Communists squarely. During his recent visit the Communist repre-
sentative, Chou En-lai, was told that the Government would be pre.
pared to set up in the Executive Yuan a policy-making body to be
known as the'Wartime Political Council, to which other parties, includ-
ing the Communists, would have representation. fn addition, he was
told that the Government would be ready to appoint a Commission
of three officers to make plans for the incorporation of the Communist
forces in the National Army, composed of one Government officer, one
Communist and one American, provided that the United States Gov-
ernment would agree to allow an American ofrcer to serve. ff the
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United States Government could not agree, some other means of guar-
anteeing the safety of the Communist forces, and non-discrimination
in their treatment, could doubtless be evolved.

'(No one mindful of the future of our four hundred and fifty million
people and conscious of standing at the bar of history would wish to
plunge the country into a civil war. The Government has shown its
readiness and is always ready to confer with the Communists to bring
about a real and lasting sottlement with them.

'6I have explained the Governmentts position on the Communist prob-
lem at length, because today that is the main problem to unity and
constitutional government

"I now turn to the concrete measures which the Government pro-
poses to taFe to rcalize constitutional government which I wish to
announce briefly:

'61. The People's Congress to inaugurate constitutional government
will be convened on Noyember 12 this year (the 80th birthday of Dr.
Sun Yat-sen) subject to the approval by the Kuomintang National
Congress which is due to meet in May.

'(2. Upon tho inauguration of constitutional government, ali politi-
cal parties will have legal status and enjoy equality. (The Govern-
ment has offered to give legal recognition to the Communist Party as
soon as the latter a,grees to incorporate its army and local administra-
tion in the National Government. The ofier still stands.)

'(3. The next session of the People's Political Council with a larger
mernborship as well as more extensive powers will soon be sitting.
The Government will consider with the council the measures in regard
to the convening of the People's Congress and all related matters." s

THE COMMUNTST pARTy'S REpLy, MARCE 9, t94t5

On March 12r1945, the American Embassy at Chungking was re-
quested to transmit the following letter,? dated March 9 from General
Chou to General Hurley, who was then in'Washington:

"Your kind message of 20 February has been received.
('IInd.er instructions from the Central Committee of my party and

from Chairman Mao Tse-tung I have sent a letter on the 9th of March
to Dr. W'ang Shih-chieh, representative of the National Government,
containing the following two points of which I espmially would like
to inforrn you about:

6For complete text, see G,hi,na Eanitbootr, 1937-1945, p.73.
'Thls message and a preeedlng one of Feb. 18 from General Chou to General

Eurley concem the questlon of Chinese Communist participation on the Chlnese
delegation to the San Erancisco Conference. For texts of ['eb. 18 message an<l
reply by Gleneral Eurley, see annexes tt8 (a) and 4tl (b).
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"1. The Central Committee of my party was originally planning
to draft our proposals in answer to Dr. Wang Shih-chieh's propos&l

of calling a political consultation conference, in order to facilitato
the discussions, and so it was all the moro unexpected that President
Chiang Kai-shek on March 1, should have mad.e a public statement op-
posing the abolition of one-party ru1e, the convening of an inter-party
conference and also the establishment of a coalition government, an-
nouncing instead the one-party Kuomintang government is preparing
to call on November 12 of this year that one-party controlled, deceit-

ful, China splitting, so-called National Congress, based on conditions
to which the people have no freedom, in which political parties and
groups have no legal status, and in which large areas of the country
have been lost making it impossible for the majority of the people to
take part.

ttThis clearly demonstrates that the Kuomintang government is ob-
stinately insisting on having their own way alone, thus on the ono
hand showing that they have not the least sincerity of wanting to
carry out democratic reforms, and. on the other it leaves no basis on
which negotiations between the Communist Party and the other demo-
cratic parties and the Kuomintang government can be continued in
these circumstances. The Central Committee of my party considers
that there is no longer the need to draft proposals in answer to 'Wang

Shih-chieh.

'9. The Central Committee of my party and Chairman Mao Tse-
tung aro decidedly of the opinion that if Chineso delegates are to
represent the common will of the whole Chinese people at the San
X'rancisco Conference in April, then they must consist of representa-
tives of the Chinese Kuomintang, the Chinese Communist Party and
the Chinese Democratic League; and definitely there should not
be only Kuomintang government delegates attending the meeting.
America and England both have announced that their delegations
will consist of representatives from all important political parties
while your Honorable President has made known that the American
delegation will consist of an equal number from both the Democratic
and Republican parties I but since the Chinese situation is so lacking
in unity, then, if the Kuomintang should try to monopolize ths en-
tire delegation, this would be not only unjust or unreasonable, but it
would show that their standpoint is for wanting to split China. My
party has already officially put forth the abovo demands to the Kuo-
mintang government and suggested that Chou En-lai, Tung Pi-wu
and Chin Pang-hsien, three members of our Central Committee, join
the Chinese delegation. If this is not accepted. by the Kuomintang
government, then my party will determinedly oppose the Kuomin-
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tang splitting measure and reserve the right of expression on all opin-
ions and the actions of the monopolized delegation of the Kuomintang
government at the conference of the United Nations at San X'rancisco.

"Please inform your llonorable President of tho above two proposals
as soon as possible and also express my deep appreciation for his inter-
est on behalf of Chinese unity. I extend to you my deepest personal
regards."

In view of this sharp reaction by the Chinese Communist Party, ac-
tivo negotiations between the Communists and the National Goyern-
ment loaders looking toward the unification of China were broken ofr
at this timo and woro not resumed until the following summer. In
commenting on these negotiations, Ambassador Hurley stated:

ttl pause to obserye that in this dreary controversial chapter, two
fundamental facts are emerging: (1) the Communists are not in fact
Communists, they are striving for democratic principles; and (2)
tho one party, one man personal Government of tho Kuomintang is
not in fact fascist, it is striving for democratic principles. Both the
Communists and the Kuomintang have a long way to go, but if we
know the way, if we are clear minded, tolerant and patient, wo can bo
helpful. But it is most difficult to be patient at a time when the unified
military forces of China ars so desperately needed in our war efrort."

III. THE PROBLEM OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE

AMBASSADOR EURLEY,S NPCOITMENDATION AGAINST
AMERICA}T AID TO TEE CEINESE COMMUNISTS

Meanwhile, another problem had arisen shortly before the Ambas-
sador's departure for'Washington. This was tho problem of supply-
ing American arms and equipment to groups in China other than the
National Government. The Ambassador recommended that "all such
requests, no matter how rbasonable they may seem to be, be universally
refused until or unless they receivo the sanction of the National Gov-
ernment and of tho American Government." It was his "steadfast
position that all armed warlords, armed partisans and tho armed forces
of the Chinese Communists must without exception submit to tho con-
trol of the National Government before China can in fact have a
unified military force or unified government." The Arnbassador fol-
lowed this policy in connection with a request from General Chu Teh
in January 1945 that the United States Army lend the Communist
forces 20 million dollars in United States currency for use in procur-
ing the defection of ofrcers and men of the Chinese puppet goyern-
ment together with their arms and for use in encouraging sabotage
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and demolition work by puppet troops behind the Japanese lines.
General Chu informed General Wedemeyer that his forces would as-

sume full responsibility for repayment of the loan following victory
oyer Japan and in support of his request submitted a document claim-
ing that during 1944 Communist forces won over 34,16? Chinese
puppet troops with 20,850 rifles, sidearms, mortars, field pieces, etc.
The document estimated that with American financial help puppet
defections during 1945 coulcl be increased to 90,000 men. In com-
menting on this proposal the Ambassador stated:

"'While financial assistance of the type requested by General Chu

might in the end prove to be more economical than importing a similar
quantity of arms and. ammunition from the United States for use

against Japan, I am of the firm opinion that such help would be iden-
tical to supplying arms to the Communist armed Party and would,
therefore, be a dahgerous precedent. The established policy of the

United States to prevent the collapse of the National Government and
to sustain Chiang Kai-shek as president of the Government and Gen-
eralissimo of the Armies would be defeated by acceptance of the Com-
munist Party's plan or by granting the lend-lease and monetary as-

sistance requested by General Chu I'eh."

TEE AMERICAN CEANC6,S NNCOMMENDATIONS

Shortly after the arrival of General Hurley in Washington for con-
sultation the question of supplying arms and military equipment to
the Chinese Communist forces was raised by the American Charg6
d'Afiaires at Chungking, George Atcheson, in the communication to
the Department of State paraphrased below. The Charg6 had report'
ed on f,'ebruary 26 that since the conclusion of negotiations with the
Communists there had been a growing impression among observers
there that for various reasons the Generalissimo had greatly stifiened
his attitude toward the Communists and toward the continuing fpint
hopes held by some liberals that a settlement might still eventually
be possible.

It appears that the situation in China is developing in some ways
which are neither conducive to the future unity and peace of China
nor to the effective prosecution of the war.

A necessary initial step in handling the problem was the recent
American endeavor to assist compromise between the factions in
China through diplomatic and persuasive means. Not only was

unity correctly regarded as the essence of China's most efiective
conduct of the war, but also of the speedy, peaceful emergence of a
China which would be united, democratic, and strong.
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However, the rapid development of United States Army plans
for rebuilding the armies of Chiang Kai-shek, tho increase of addi-
tional aid such as that of the TV'ar Production Board, the cessation
of Japanese ofrensives, the opening of the road into China, the ex-
pectation that the Central Government will participate at San Fran-
cisco in making important decisions, the conviction that wo aro deter-
mined upon definite support and strengthening of the Central Gov-
ernment alone and. as the sole possible channel for assistance to other
groups, the foregoing circumstances have combined to increasc
Chiang Kai-shek's feeling of strength greatly. They have resulted
in lack of willingness to make any compromise and unrealistic
optimism on the part of Chiang Kai-shek.

Among other things, this attitude is reflected in hopes of an early
settlement with the Soviet Union without settlement of the Com-
munist problem, when nothing was ultimately ofrered except an
advisory inter-party committee without place or power in the
Government, and in recent appointments of a military-political
character, placing strong anti-Oommunists in strategic war &reas,
and naming reactionaries to high administrative posts, such as Gen-
eral Ho Kuo Kuang, previously Commander-in-Chief of Gendar-
merie, as Chairman of Formosa I and Admiral Chan Chak, Tai Li
subordinate, as mayor of Canton.

On their part, the Communists have arrived at ths conclusion
that we are definitely committed to the support of Chiang Kai-shek
alone, and that Chiang's hand will not be forced by us so that we
may be able to assist or cooperate with the Communists. Conse-
quently, in what is regarded by them as self-protection, they are
adopting the course of action which was forecast in statements made
by Communist leaders last summer in the event they were still ex-
cluded from consideration, of increasing their forces actively and
expanding their areas to the south aggressively, reaching southeast
China, regardless of nominal control by the Kuomintang. 'We

previously reported to the Department extensive movements and
conflicts with forces of the Central Government already occurring.

It is tho intention of the Communists, in seizing time by tho fore-
lock, to tako advantage of East China's isolation by the capture of
the Canton-Hankow Railway by Japan to render themselves as
nearly invincible as they can before the new armies of Chiang Kai-
shek, which are being formed in Yunnan at the present time, are pre-
pared; and to present to us the dilemma of refusing or accepting
their assistance if our forces land at any point on the coast of China.
There is now talk by Communists close to the leaders of the need of
seeking Soviet aid. Active.consideration is being given to the crea-
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tion of a unified council of their various independent guerrilla gov-
ernments by the party itself, which is broadcasting demands for Com-
munist and other non-Kuomintang representations at San Francisco.

Despite the fact that our actions in our refusal to aitl or deal with
a,ny group other than the Central Government have been diplomati-
cally correct, and our intentions have been good, the conclusion
appears clear that if this situation continues, and if our analysis of
it is correct, the probable outbreak of disastrous civil conflict will be

accelerated and chaos in China will be inevitable.
It is apparent that even for the present this situation, wherein we

are precluded from cooperating with the strategically situated, large
and aggressive armies and organized population of the Communist
are&s, and also with the forces like the Li Chi-shen-Tsai Ting-k'ai
group in the soufheast, is, from a military standpoint, hampering
and unsatisfactory. From a long-range viewpoint, as set forth
above, the situation is also dangerous to American interests.

ff the situation is not checked, it is likely to develop with increas-
ing acceleration, as the tempo of the war in China and the entire X'ar
East is raised, and the inevitable resolution of the internal conflict in
China becomes more imperative. It will be dangerous to permit
matters to drift; the time is short.

fn the event the high military authorities of the United States
agree that some cooperation is desirable or necessary with the Com-
munists and with other groups who have proved that they are willing
and in a position to fight Japan, it is our belief that the paramount
and immediate consideration of military necessity should be made
the basis for a further step in the policy of the United States. A fa-
vorable opportunity for discussion of this matter should be afrorded
by the presence of General 'Wedemeyer and General Hurley in
'l['ashington.

The initial step which we propose for consideration, predicated
upon the assumption of the existence of the military necessity, is that
the President inform Chiang Kai-shek in definite terms that we are
required by military necessity to cooperate with and supply the Com-
munists and other suitable groups who can aid in this war against
the Japanese, and that to accomplish this end, we are taking direct
steps. Under existing conditions, this woulcl not include forces
which are not in actual position to attack the enemy, such as tho
Szechwan warlords. Chiang Kai-shek can be assured by us that we
do not contemplate reduction of our assistance to the Central Gov-
ernment. Because of transport difficulties, any assistanco we give to
the Communists or to other groups must be on a small scale at first.
It will be less than the na,tural increase in the flow of supplies itrto
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China, in all probability. 'We may include a statement that we
will furnish the Central Government with information as to the type
and extent of such assistance. In additionr wo c&n inform Chiang
Kai-shek that it will be possible for us to use our cooperation and
supplies as a lever to restrict them to their present aroas and to limit
aggressivo ancl independent action on their part. Also we can indi-
cate the advantages of having the CommunisLs assisted by the United
State,s instead of seeking direct or indirect help or intervention from
the Soviet Union.

Chiang Kai-shek might also be told, if it is regarded. as ad.visable,
at the time of making this statement to him, that while our endeavor
to persuade the various groups of the desirability of unification has
failed and it is not possiblo for us to delay measures for ths most
efroctive prosecution of the wa.r a,ny longer, we regard it as obviously
desirable that our military aid to all groups bs based upon coordina-
tion of military command. and upon unity, that we are prepared,
where it is feasible, and when requested, to lond our good offices to
this end, and although we believe the proposals should come from
Chiang Kai-shek, we would be disposed to support the following:

X'irst, formation of something along the line of a war cabinet
or supreme war council in which Communists and other groups
would be efiectively represented, and which would have some part in
responsibility for executing and formulating joint plans for war I

second, nominal incorporation of Communist and other forces se-

lected into the armies of the Central Government, under the opera-
tional command of United States officers designated by Chiang
Kai-shek upon General 'W'edemeyer's advice, upon agreement by
all parties that these forces would operate only within their existing
&reas or areas which have been specifically extended. Ilowever, it
should bo clearly stated that our decision to ccoperate with any
forces able to assist the war efrort will neither be delayed by nor con-
tingent upon the completion of such internal Chinese arrangements.

It is our belief that such a m.odus operandi, would serrre as &n

initial move toward complete solution of the problem of final entire
unity, and would bridge the existing deacllock in China. Tho prin-
cipal and over-riding issuos have become clear, as one result of the
recent negotiations. At the present time, Chiang Kai-shek will not
take any forward step which will mean loss of face, personal power,
or prestige. 'Without guarantees in which they believe, the Com-
munists will not take any forward step involving dispersion and
eventual elimination of their forces, upon which depend their
strength at this time and their political existence in the future.
Tho foroo rrcquired to break this deadlock will be exerted on botb
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p&rties by the step'we propose to take. The moilus operandi, set
forth in these two proposals should initiate concrete military co-
operation, with political cooperation as an inevitable result, and
consequently furnish a foundation for increasing development
toward unity in the future.

The political consultation committee plan, which could function,
if adopted, side by side with the Government and the war council,
would not be excluded. by these proposals. ft should be anticipated
that the committee would. be greatly strengthened, in fact.

Of course, the statements to the Generalissimo should be made
in private, but the possibility would be clearly understood, in case

of his refusal to accept it, of the logical, much more drastic step
of a public expression of policy such as that which was made by
Churchill with reference to Yugoslavia.

The fact of our aid to the Communists and. other forces would.
shortly become known throughout China, however, even if not
made public. It is our belief that profound and desirable political
efrects in China would result from this. A tremendous internal
pressure for unity exists in China, based. upon compromise with
the Communists a.nd an opportunity for self-exprassion on the part
of the how repressed liberal groups. Even inside the Kuomintang,
these liberal groups such as the Sun Fo group, and the minor
parties, were ignored in recent negotiations by the Kuomintang,
although not by the Communists, with whom they present what
amounts to a united front, and they are discouraged and dis-
illusioned by what they regard as an American commitment to the
Kuomintang's existing reactionary leadership. 'We would prove we
are not so committed by the steps which we proposed, we would
markedly improve the prestige and morale of these liberal groups,
and the strongest possible influence would be exerted by us by
means of these internal forces to impel Chiang Kai-shek to make
the concessions required for unity and to put his own house iu
order.

Such a policy would unquestionably be greatly welcomed by the
vast majority of the people of China, even though not by the very
small reactionary minority by which the Kuomintang is controlled,
and American prestige would be increased by it.

The statement has been made to a responsible American by Sun
tr'o himself that if Chiang Kai-shek were told, not asked, regarding
United States aid to Communists and guerrillas, this would do
more to make Chiang Kai-shek come to terms with them than any
other course of action. ft is believed by the majority of tho people
of China that settlement of China's internal problems is more a mat-
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ter of reform of the Kuomintang itself than a matter of mutual
concessions. The Chinese also state, with justification, that Ameri-
can non-intervention in China cannot avoid being intervention in
favor of the conservative leadership which exists at the present time.

In addition, by a policy such as this, which we feel realistically
accepts the facts in China, we could expect to obtain the cooperatiou
of all the forces of China in the war I to hold the Communists to
our side instead of throwing them into the arms of the Soviet Ifnion,
which is inevitable otherwise in the event the U.S.S.R. enters the
war against Japan I to convince the Kuomintang that its apparent
plans for eventual civil war are undesirablel and to bring about
some unification, even if not immediately complete, that would
furnish a basis for peaceful development toward complete de-

mocracy in the future.

General Hurley strongly opposed the course of action recommended
above and it remained the policy of the United States to supply
military mat6riel and financial support only to the recognized Chinese
National Government.8

Iv. CIIINA AND THE SOVIET UNION

AGENDA FOR DR. SOONG,S MOSCOW CONVERSATIONS

Shortly before his visit to 'Washington Ambassador Ilurley had
raised the question of negotiations between the Chinese National
Government and the Soviet Government. On February 4 the Am-
bassador reported to the Department of State that the Chinese Gov-
ornment contemplated sending Dr. T. V. Soong to Moscow for a
conference as a personal representative of the Generalissimo. He
transmitted a tentative agenda for the conference which the Chinese
Government had prepared and added that the Chinese Government
had asked for changes or suggestions in the agenda. His telegram
concluded as follows:

ttln connection with this situation bear in mind that early last
September Ambassador llarriman, Mr. Nelson and myself conferred
with Mr. Molotov on the Soviet attitude toward the Communists in
China, believing that understanding of this was essential to settlement
of the Chinese Communist and National Government controversy.
Mr. Molotov stated roughly as follows:

I X'or a detailed aceount of United States aid to China prior to, durlng and
nrbeeqtrent to tIiE period, eee chopter l, pp. 26-28, the sectioDs on militery aid and
financial aid in Chrptera Y and YIII, and annexes 171 and 185.
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('(1) The so-ca,lled Chinose Communists are not in fact Communists
at all.

('(2) The Soviet Government is not supporting the Chinese

Communists.

"(3) The Soviets do not desire dissensions or civil war in China.

"(4) The Soviets complain of Chinese treatment of Soviet citizens
in China but frankly desire closer and more harmonious relations in
China. . . . The Chinese are anxious to ascertain if the Soviet
attitude continues as outlined last September by Molotov. On this
I am unable to give any definite &ssur&nces for the simple reason that
I do not Lnow."

In response to this report the Acting Secretary of State, Joseph C.
Grew, informed the Ambassador on February 6 as follows:

"On the subject of your telegram, we feel, and believe you will con-

cur in our opinion, that while we &re at all times anxious to be helpful
to the Chinese Government we should not permit the Chinese Govern-
ment to gain the impression that we are prepa,red to assume responsi-
bility as 'advisor' to it in its relations with the USSB. Former Yice
President T[allace, with the subsequent approval of the President,
indicated clearly last summer to Chiang Kai-shek in response to a
suggestion by Chiang that the United States could not be expected to
act as'mediotor'between China and Russia. tr'urthermore, the Presi-
dent in a, message to the Generalissimo e transmitted through the Em-
bassy in July 1944 stated that a conference between Chinese and
Bussian reprosentatives would be greatly facilitated if, prior thereto,
the Chinese Government had reached a working arrangement with the
Chinese Communists for efrective prosecution of the war against Japan.
fn a message to the Embassy at Chungking in September 1944, the
President and the Secrttary expressed views, for communicating by
Ambassador Gauss to Chiang Kai-shek with regard to importance of
reaehing such a'working arrangement'.

'(With particular reference to the proposed agenda, we feel that the
Chinese must reach their own decision with regard to what questions
they should (or should not) discuss with the Russians and thnt we
ought not take it upon ourselves to place a caveat upon or to sponsor
discussion of any particular question. With reference to your
final and ultimate paragraphs, we have no concrete information which
runs counter to the four points mentioned by you. 'We 

apprrcciate
receiving your report on this matter and hope that you will keep us

tThts message and related oDes coneern the conversatlons between Ylce Presl'
dent Wallaee and t,he Glenerallsslmo They wlll be lound ln annea 43 to
eDaDter II.
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informed of developments. You will, of course, know best how to
handle discussions on the subject with t-he chinese in a manner which
will be helpful to them and unprejudicial to our position.,,

By telegram dated Irebruary 18 General Hurley answered.:

'(I had prepared a reply to your message which I did not send. In
your message you appear to have reduced my role in these negotiations
to the position of merely making a suggestion without implementing
the suggestion. That is the method followed by Ambassador Gauss
when he transmitted the President,s and the Secretary of State,s mes-
sage on September 9 last. That message, os yolr now know, obtained
no results whatever because it lacked vigorous implementation. f
docided, however, not to send the telegram as I hoped to seo you and
discuss the situation more fully. It is my earnest desire to be amenable
to every suggestion from the State Department even when I believe
our position is weakened and accomplishment postponed by lack of
vigorous implementation of suggestions. Perhaps this respite in nego-
tiations and my visit with the State Department will clarify in my
mind the distance I will be able to go in promotion of the war efrort
by inducing or compelling the unification of Chinese armed forces
and the coordination of efiort to assist us in the defeat of Japan."

AMBASSADOR EURLEY,S INTERVIEW WITE MARSEAL STALIN,
APRIL 15,1945

After consultation in 'Washington, the Ambassador departed on
April 3, 1945, for Chungking. Ife travelled by way of London and
Moscow in order to discuss American policy in China with British
and Soviet leaders. He reported to the Department of State that on
the night of April 15, 1945, he had concluded a conference with
Marshal Stalin and Foreign Minister Molotov in which the Ambassa-
dor, Mr. Harriman, had also participated. With respect to this con-
ference General Hurley reported to the Department that he had
recited for Marshal Stalin in the presence of Mr. Molotov his analysis
of Mr. Molotov's earlier statement respecting the Soviet attitude
toward the Chinese Communist Party and the National Government.
His report, dated April 17, continued:

"My analysis was briefly as follows: 'Molotov said at the former
conference that the Chinese Communists are not in fact Communists
at all. Their objective is to obtain what they look upon as necessarT
and just reformations in China. The Soviet Union is not supporting
the Chinese Communist Party. The Soviet Union does not desire in-
ternal dissension or civil war in China. The Government of the Soviet
Union wants closer and more harmonious relations in China. The
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Soviet Ifnion is intensely interested in what is happening in Sinkiang
and other places and will insist that the chinese Government prevent
discriminations against Soviet Nationals.' Molotov agreed to this
analysis. I then outlinerl for stalin and Molotov existing relations

between the Chinese Government and the Chinese Communist Party.
f stated with frankness that I had been instrumental in instituting con-
ferences and negotiations between the Chinese Communist Party and
the Chinese Government. I then presentod in brief form an outline
of the negotiations, of tho progress which had been made and of the
present status. I informed Stalin thet both the Chinese Government
and the Chinese Communist Party claimed to follow the principles of
Sun Yat-sen for the establishment of a government of the people, by
the people and for the people in China. I continued that the National
Govornment and the Chinese Communist Party are both strongly anti-
Japanese and that the purpose of both is to drivo the Japanese from
China.- Beyond question there are issues between the Chinese Com-
munist Party and the Chinese Government, but both are pursuing the
same principal objective, namely, the defeat of Japan and the creating
of a fren, democratic and united government in China. Because of
past conflicts there aro many difierences on details existing between

the two parties. I made clear American insistence that China supply
its own leadership, aruive at its own decisions, and be responsible for
its own polieies. IVith this in mind, the United State.s had endorsed
China's aspirations to establish a free, united government and sup-
ported all eff6rts for the unification of the armed forces of China. I
informed him that President Boosevelt had authorized me to discuss

this subject with Prime Minister Churchill and that tho complete
concurrence of Prime Minister Churchill and Foreign Secretary Eden
had been obtained in the policy of endorsement of Chinese aspirations
to establish for herself a united, free, and democratic government and.
for the unification of all armed. forces in China in order to bring about
the defeat of Japan. To promote the foregoing program it had been

decided to support the National Government of China under the lead-
ership of Chiang Kai-shek. Stalin stated. frankly that the Soviet
Government would support the policy. He added that he would be
glad to cooperate with the United States and Britain in achieving
unification of the military forces in China. He spoke favorably of
Chiang Kai-shek and said that while there had been comuption among
certain officials of the National Government of China, he knew that
Chiang Kai-shek was'selfless','a patriot'and that the Soviet in times
past had befriended him. I then related to Stalin and Molotov the
request made by the Chinese Communists for representotion at the
San f,'rancisco Conference. I told them that before leaving China I
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had advised the Chinese Communists that the conference at San
X'rancisco was to be a conference of governments and not of political
parties and that I had advised the Communists to request representa-
tion at San X'rancisco through the National Government of the Be-
public of China. I told him that this decision had been upheld by
President Boosevelt and that the President had advised Chiang Kai-
shek of the advisability of the National Government's permitting the
Chinese Communist Party to be represented. on the Chinese National
Government's delegation to the conference at San tr'rancisco. I told
the Marshal that it was a very hopeful sign when Chiang Kai-shek
offered a place on tho delegation to San Francisco to a Chinese Oom-
munist and that the appointment had been accepted. I told Stalin
that f thought it was very hopeful that a leading member of the
Chinese Communist Party would be a delegate of the Chinese National
Government at San tr'rancisco. Stalin agreed that this development
w&s very significant and he approved. I told him that President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill had indicated their approval
of the policy outlined. The Marshal was pleased and expressed his
concurrence and said in view of the over-all situation, he wished us
to know that we would have his complete support in immediate action
for the unification of the armed forces of China with full recognition
of the National Government under the leadership of Chiang Kai-shek.
fn short, Stalin agreed unqualifiedly to America's policy in China as
outlined to him during the conversation."

COMMENTS ON AMBASSADOR EURLEY,S REPORT

Although Mr. Ifarriman was present during the conversation re-
ported in the foregoing communication, he departed for Washington
on consultation before the communication was sent. The Charg6
d'Affaires in Moscow, George Kennan, sent a telegram dated April23
to Mr. Harriman personally in 'Washington commenting in part as

follows:
('In view of your familiarity with the matter and the opportunity

that you now have for stating your own views to the Department I
am of course making no comment on my own to the Department
regarding the report of Ambassador Hurley nor did I make any to him
since your views were not known to me, but I do want to let you knoy
that it caused me some concern to see this report go forward. I refer
specifically to the statements which were attributed to Stalin to the
efrect (1) that he expressed unqualified agreement with our policy in
China as Ambassador Hurley outlined it to him, (2) that this policy
would be supported by the Soviet Government and (3) that we would
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have his complete support, in particular, for immediate action directed
toward the unification of the armed forces of China with full recog-
nition of the Chinese National Government under the leadership of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. . . .

'(There,was, of course, nothing in Ambassador Hurleyts account of
what he told Stalin to which Stalin could not honestly subscribe, it
being understood that to the Russians words mean diflerent things
than they do to us. Stalin is of course prepared to affirm the principle
of unifying the armed forces of China. He knows that unification is
feasible in a practical sense only on conditions which aro acceptable to
the Chinese Communist Party. . . .

'(Actually I am persuaded that in the future Soviet policy respect-
ing China will continue what it has been in the recent past: a fluid
resilient policy directed at the achievement of maximum power with
minimum responsibility on portions of the Asiatic continent lying
beyond the Soviet border. This will involve the exertion of pressure
in various areas in direct proportion to their strategic importance and
their proximity to the Soyiet frontier. f am sure that within the
framework of this policy Moscow will aim specifically at: (1) Reac-
quiring in substance, if not in form, all the diplomatic and territorial
essets previously possessed on the mainland of Asia by Russia und.er
the Czars. (2) Domination of the provinces of China in central Asia
contiguous to the Soviet frontier. Such action is dictated by the
strategic necessity of protecting in depth the industrial core of the
U.S.S.R. (3) Acquiring sufficient control in all arsas of north China
now dominated by the Japanese to prevent other foreign powers from
repeating the Japanese incursion. This means, to the Bussian mind,
the maxinium possible exclusion of penetration in that area by outside
powers including America and Britain. . . .

"ft would be tragic if our natural anxiety for the support of the
Soviet Union at this juncture, coupled with Stalin's use of words which
mean all things to all people and his cautious afiability, were to lead us
into an undue reliance on Soviet aid or even Soviet acquiescenee in the
achievement of our long term objectives in China."

On April 79, L945, Ambassador Ifarriman discussed General llur-
ley's report with Mr. E. F. Stanton of the Office of X'ar Eastern Afrairs
of the Department of State.

The memorandum of conversation indicated that Mr. Harriman
felt that General Hurley's report, while factually accurate, gave a
"too optimistic impression of Marshal Stalin,s reactions.,, Mr. Harri-
ma,n w&s certain that Marshal Stalin would not cooperate indefinitely
with chiang Kai-shek and that if and when Russia entered. the conflict
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in the x.ar East he would make full use of and would support tho chi-
nese Communists even to the extent of setting up a puppet government

in Manchuria and possibly in North china if Kuomintang-communist
diflerences had not been resolved by that time. He indicated that he

had impressed on General Hurley the fact that statements mado by

stalin endorsing our efforts in china did not necessarily mean that the

Bussians would not pursue whatever course of action seemed to them

best to serve their interests. Mr. Ilarriman feared that Ambassador
Ilurley might give Chiang Kai-shek an ('over-optimistic accirunt bf
his e,onversations with Stalin" and he thought it might be advisable

to suggest to General Hurley that he should be careful ('not to arouse

unfounded expectations." On April 23 Secretary Stettinius in-
structed Ambassador Hur1ey as follows:

((I attach great importance to Marshal Stalin's endorsement at the
present time of our program for furthering the political and military
unity of China under Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Ilowever, at
ihe same time I feel, as I have no doubt you do also, the necessity of
facing the probability that Marshal Stalin's offer is given in direct
relation to circumstances that are existing now and that may not long
continue. The U.S.S.R. is at present preoccupied in Europe and the
basis for her position in Asia following the war is not yet afiected
by the Communist-Kuomintang issue to an appreciable degree. In
view of these circumstances I can well appreciate the logic of Marshal
Stalin's readiness to defer to our leadership and to support American
cfiorts directed toward military and political unification which could
scarcely fail to be acceptable to the U.S.S.R. If and when the Soviet
Union begins to participate actively in the Far Eastern theater,
Chinese internal unity has not been established and the relative ad-
vantages of cooperation with one side or the other become a malter of
great practical concern to the future position of the Soviet Union in
Asia, it would be equally logical, f believe, to expect the U'S.S.R. to
reexamine Soviet policy and to revise its policy in accordance with its
best interests. Consequently I believe that it is of the utmost impor-
tance that when informing Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek of the
statements made by Marshal Stalin you take special pains to convey

to him the general thought expressed in the prececling paragraph in
order that the urgency of the situation may be fully realized by him.
Please impress upon Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek the necessity for
early military and political unification in order not only to bring about
the successful conclusion of the Japanese war but also to establish
a basis upon which relations between China and the Soviet Union may
eventually become one of mutual respect and permanent friendship."
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AMBAssADoR EURLEy's REvrnw oF sovrET-cETNESE
COMMUNIST REL/\TIONS

General Hurley following his return to Chungking, in a roport dis-
cussing negotiations between the Chinese Government and the Chinese
Communist Party stated early in July 1945:

tt'W'e are convinced that the influence of the Soviet will control the
action of the Chinese Communist Party. The Chinese Communists
do not believe that Stalin has agreed or will agree to support the
National Government of China under tlie leadership of Chiang Kai-
shek. The Chinese Communists still fully expect the Soviet to sup-
port the Chinese Communists against the National Government.
Nothing short of the Soviet's public commitment will change the
Chinese Communists'opinion on this subject. . . . Before the Yalta
Conference,e'I suggested to President Roosevelt a plan to force the
National Government to make more liberal political concessions in
order to make possible a settlement with the Communists. The Presi-
dent did not approve the suggestion.(I believe the Soviet's attitude toward the Chinese Communists is
as I related it to the President in September last year and have re-
ported many times since. This is also borne out by Stalin,s stato-
ment to Hopkins and Harriman. Notwithstanding all this the Chinese
Communists still believe that they have the support of the Soviet.
Nothing will change their opinion on this subject until a treaty has
been signed between the Soviet and China in which the Soviet a,grees
to support the National Government. 'When the Chinese Communists
are convinced that the Soviet is not supporting them, they will settle
with the National Government if the National Government is realistic
enough to make generous political settlements. The negotiations
between the National Government and the Communist Party at this
time are merely marking time pending tho result of the conference at
Moscow.lo

"The leadership of the Communist Party is intelligent. 'When the
bandwriting is on the wall, they will be able to read. No amount of
argument will change their position. Their attitude will be changed
only by inexorable logic of events. The strength of the armed. forces
of chinese communists has been exaggerated. The area of tenitory
controlled by the communists has been exaggerated. The number of

ea See chapter IY.
10 This refers to the negotiations between T. v. soorrg and Ilrolotov ln Moscow

which began early ln July, ancl were conilnued lntermittenfly throughout
July and August culminating in the siguing of the sino-soviet rreaty of F.rlend-
ship and alllance and related agreemeDts in Moscow on Aug. 14, Lg45. These
negotiations are discussed in chapter IY,
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chinese people who adhere to the chineso communist Party has been

exaggerated. State Department officials, Army ofrcials, newspeper

and radio publicity have in a large measuro accepted the Communist
leaders, statements in regard to the military and political strength
of the Communist Party in China. Nevertheloss, with the support of
the soviet the chinese communists could bring about civil war in
China. W'ithout the support of the Soviet the Chinese Communist
Party will eventually participate as a political party in the National
Government.t'

V. FURTHER GOYERNMENT.COMMUNIST
NEGOTIATIONS

srxrE KUOMINTANG CONGRESS' MAY 1945

The Sixth Plenary Session of the Kuomintang Congress was inaug-
urated in Chungking in May 1945. In commenting on the opening
ad.dress of the session by Generalissimo Chiang, the Ambassador noted
that the Generalissimo made no direct reference to the Communist

prograrn although he obviously did nothing to close any doora,gainst

oommunism. The Generalissimo had recently held two conferences

with the Ambassador on the subject of unification of all anti-Japanese
armed forces in China and had stated that while the situation was

not moving as rapidly as desired, progress with the Communists was

being made.

On May 77, 1g+5, the Kuomintang Congress pessed a resolution

concerning the Chinese Communist problem. This resolution stated

that the Kuomintang had consistently striven for China's freedom
and equality through national unity and the prosecution of the war,
while the Chinese Communist Party, despite its pledges of 1937, 

(had

persisted in armed insubordination." The resolution pointed out

lhut *ith the convening of the National Assembly in sight it would

be possible to establish a constitutional government "in the not distant
Iuture." It was hoped that the Communists would not fail to appre-
ciate the difficulties confronting the nation and that an amicable

solution would be reached.

In another resolution adopted on May 16, 1945, the Kuomintang

Congress stated that China harbored no territorial ambitions; that all
China wanted was the preservation of its territorial and administra-
tive integrity and fair and equal treatment for all its nationals over-
seas I that it was hoped that the five great powers would continue to
cooperate after the warl that friendly cooperation between the soviet
Union and China was especially necessary; that China would do
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everything possible to ensure the success of the San Francisco Con-
ferencel and that national unity and a constitutional government
were the cherished objectives of Kuomintang endeavor.

In a report to the Department, early in June, 1945, Ambassador
Ilurley stated:

'(In the view of the Chinese government the principal achievements
of the recently concluded Sixth Kuomintang Congress are as follows:(1. AII Kuomintang Party headquarters in the army wiII be abol-
ished within three months. Similar action will be taken in the
schools.

'(2. 
'Within six months local representation counails will be estab-

lished in all provinces and districts in free China on the basis of
popular elections.(3. A law to give legal status to political parties will be promul-
gated and the government hopes that the Communist Party will
qualify thereunder. In this connection, the government has re-
iterated its intention to seek settlement of the Communist problem
through negotiations.

"4. Measures have been decided upon with a view to improving
the position of peasant farmers; reduction of renting; questions of
land tenure and land taxation.

((5. A decision to hold a national assembly was confirmed and it is
scheduled to convene on November l2rtg4b.(The question of membership in the National Assembly will be

'"eferred to the People's Political Council on which it is anticipated
that all parties will be represented.D'1

rGleneral Hurley subsequenfly reported that the first plenary session of
the Fourth People's Polltleal counell eoDvened tn chungktng on July 7,7946,
wtth 218 of 290 members preseDt. The etght communist members were not
present; a few ol the twelve Demoeratie Icague Members attended. Ee further
reported that on July 19 the councll aatopteal the following resolufloDs (as
publlshed ln the central News Agency): "(1) The date for the eonvocation
of the Natlonal Assembly Is to be left to the diseredon of the government. (2)
The membershlp of the Assembly wtth due regard to the legal anal pracdcal
aspects ol the lssue and ln aeeorct wlth ttre opinions of $re p. p. c. members
should provlde tle fullest possible representation of all elasses of the people
ln the eountry. (8) \trhen a eonstltuflon ls adoptett, a constituflonal govern-
ment Bhall be lnaugurated. (4) prior to the convocaflon of the Assembly,
the government should eontinue to improve a1l avallable politieal meaug for
obtalnlng Dauonal unlty and solldarity, to insure freedom of opinion, of publica-
tlon, of assembly, and of organized polifieal societies and should euforce the
Eabeas corpus Aet, reeogulze the legal status of various polttical parues anrl
esuse the rettlDg up of people's representauve organs ln all provlnees of
free Cttaa ln order to lay a solld fouDdaflon for lmal self-government.',
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TEE COMMITTEE OF SEYEN

Late in June, the Ambassador reported that pursuant to measures

adopted by the sixth Kuomintang congress the Government had

upp^oirt.d a committee of seven persons including mgmb-ers of the

friomintang and of the Democratic League and political independents

to negotiate with the Communists. The Ambassador said that the

Goveinment thereupon sent a message to Mao Tse-tung, Chairman

of the chinese communist Party, ancl chou En-lai, Yice chairman,
ofiering to have this committee negotiate with representatives of tho

Comminist party for a unification of the armed forces of China ior
the purpose of d.efeating Japan. The Government had agreed to
the recognition of the communists as a political party in china but

declined to recognize it as an armed belligerent or insurrection group.

The communists did not immediately answer and ptlt forth consider-

able propaganda including a (tsomewhat defiant" broadcast from
Yenan ott Jrre 20 saying ot org other things that the Chinese Com-

munist Party would-not-participate in either the People's Political
Council *""iittg to be held in Chuugking beginning July ? or the
November Assembty. The Ambassador said that the Government had
just receiverl a reply from Mao Tse-tung and chou En-lai, inclicating

ihut th.y would ,e.om" negotiations with the Government. Ambas-

sador Ilurley added:
s,Although the communist Party of china had unquestionably been

endeavoririg recently to bring about clashes between ths Communist

troops and those of the Government (and has succeeded in causing

some clashes, the importance of which hatl been exaggerated in some

quarters), the logic of events seems to now be convincing the Com-

munists that their best interests as a political party may be served

by coming to an agreement with the National Government rather than
aitempting to cleslroy it. The decision to resume negotiations does

not mean ihnt tt e conflict has been solved. The encl is not as yet in
sight but the situation seems definitely improved."

The members of the committee referred to above called on the Am-
bassador on June 27, L945, and informed him that the committee had

been formed to discuss the problem of unifying china, stating that
the three political independents had been appointed by the People's

Political Oouncil and that the others had volunteered their services.

They added that they had callect upon the Ambassador to seek his
assistance and advice. The Ambassatlor replied that while he wished
to be helpful, the Chinese ('should not ask a foreigner to make their'

decisions for them." Ifis report of this meeting added:
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"I suggested that the committee should go over all the proposals and
counter-proposals made by the I(uomintang and the Communists dur-
ing the past six months or so, and from them ontleavor to evolve a
formula which might be acceptable to both sirles. I believed that,
as American Ambassador, it would not be proper for me to express
an opinion on the merits of the tr'ive-Point Communist Proposal or
tho Three-Point I(uomintang Proposal. I said that, when the
committee had concluded its deliberations in Chungking, I would be
glad to provide a plane to take them to Yenan for discussions with the
Communists. I stated that if, when discussions were under way at
Yenan, both the Communists and others wished me to join in the con-
versations,I would be happy to do so. f urged that all Chinese takiug
part in tho deliberations and discussions should not do so as members
of the Kuomintang, Democratic League, Communist Party, or any
other party or group, but as patriotic Chinese who were endeavoring
earnestly to bring about a free, united, and democratic China."

On June 28r 1945.- General 'Wang Jo-fei, the ranking Chinese Com-
munist in Chungking at the time, called on the Ambassador. The
Counselor of the Embass.y, who was.also present during the discussion,
made a summary of their conversation. The.A.mbassador recalled to
General'W'ang that he had been instrumental in obtaining the inclusion
of a Communist delegate in the Chinese Government delegation to the
San Francisco Conference. He recalled also that he had made a trip
to Yenan to confer with Mao Tse-tung and had brought Chou
EnJai and others to Chungking twice for the purpose of negotiating
with the Government for a settlement. The Ambassador said that he
had done more in an efrort to bring about a just settlement between
the Communists and the Government than any other one m&n. He
said he had been presented in the Communist press in China and else-
where as being opposed to the Chine.se Communists. The Ambassador
said that he realized that much of the abuse was coming from people
who were opposed to the National Government of China and did not
desire the unification of National and Communist armies in China.
He said that notwithstanding all these unjust and untrue accusations
he was the best friend the Chinese Communists had in Chungking.

The Ambassador recalled that he had assisted them in drafting
the Communist Five-Point Proposal. He had presented that pro-
posal to the Generalissimo. The Ambassador said that he believed
the press and other attacks on him constituted an attempt to keep the
Communists and the Kuomintang apart by persons who wished, for
their own selfish re&sons, to prevent the creation of a free, united,
democratic and strong China. Cleneral Wang stated frankly that
real communism in China undsr presont conditions was impossible.
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The General stated, however, with perfect candor that the Party now
supported democratic principles but only as a stepping stone to a

future communistic state.
Tho Ambassador said that he had provided a plano to take the Com-

mittee of Seven and General 'Wang to Yenan on July 1; that the
committee had requestecl his assistance in the discussion, but that he
would not do so unless requested by the Communists. The Ambassa-
dor inquired whether tho Communists would be willing to join a

steering committee to advise throughout the transition period
(remainder of the (period of tutelage" which would presumably end
with the adoption of a constitution by the National Assembly opening
on November 12) and suggested ways and means to improve the
Government. General Wang replied that this would depend on
whether the committee had real power; if it were only to be a commit-
tee without real authority, then it would not be acceptable.

The Ambassador recalled that he had brought the Communist Five-
Point Proposal to Chungking where some Government officials had
told him that he had "been sold a bill of goods" by the Communists.
Ifowever, he felt that he was making progress in convincing the Gen'
eralissimo that the proposals were generally reasonable.

General Chou En-lai had asked that the four conditions he had
proposed on December 28,1944, be met by the National Government as

conditions precedent to any agreement by the Communists on the
Five Points which they themselves had submitted through the Am-
bassador. The Ambassador remarked that the Government had
already withdrawn some sixty thousand troops from the north I there
was considerable freedom of speech and press (the Communist news-
paper was allowed to be published in Chungking) I the secret police
were necessary in war time to deal with important security matters as

witness the tr'BI and England's Scotland Yard. The Ambassador said
that if the X'ive-Point Proposal were agreed to, the Communists would
then be a part of the Government and would themselves take a hand in
the settlement of the questions included in the X'our-Point Proposal
which C'lrou EnJai had sent to General Hurley on December 28r19M.

General 'Wang believetl that the Five-Point Proposal with some

alterations would still be acceptable to the Communists as a basis for
negotiations, indicating, however, that they would like to see the four
points accepted before agreeing on the five points. The Ambassad.or
told General'Wang that he believed the Five-Point Proposal of the
Communists and the Three-Point Proposal of the Government con-
tained in themselves sufficient basis for an agr@ment between the
parties.
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General 'W'ang requested that, while the Committee of Seven was
engaged. in conversations with the Communists at Yonan, the Anrbas-
sador endoavor to persuade the Generalissimo to accept the tr'our-
Point Proposal as a condition precedent to further negotiations. The

Ambassador replied that for the reasons already stated, he could not
do so. Action on tho four points should come after and not before
an egreement with the armed Communist Party. The Ambassador
stated. frankly that nearly everyone familiar with the situation was of
the opinion that if the Generalissimo conceded. the four points prior
to an agreement, the Communists would not enter into any agreement

at all.
The above-mentioned committee went to Yeuan by air on July 1,

1945, and returned on July 5 bearing a document containing now Com-
munist proposals. According to Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, then Minister
of Information of the Chinese Government, theso proposals covered
principally two main points: (1) that the National Chinese Govern-
ment call ofl the National Assembly scheduled for November 12, L945,
and (2) that the Chinese Government summon a political conferene,e
comp,osed on a basis of equality of three members of the Kuomintang
three members of the Chinese Communist Party and three members of
the Democratic League, with an additional three members to be chosen
from independent political parties or organizations. General Hurley's
own opinion was that this was the Communistst way of playing for
time awaiting the results of the Soong Conference at Moscow.

AMBASSADOR EURLEY,S DEPANTURE

Negotiations between the Communist representatives and the Na-
tional Government continued. throughout August. Mao Tse-tung
accompanied by General Hurley who had gone to Yenan for this
purpose, arrived in Chungking on August 28, 1945, and remained for
about a month. The unexpected acceptance by Mao of the invitation
to visit Chungking may well have been precipitated in part by the
announcement of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of August 14, L945, which
pledged Russian support of the National Government as the only
government of China. The Ambassador departed from Chungking
for consultation in the United States on September 22, 1945, and
arrived in'\Mashington four days later. Shortly before his departure
he submitted the following report regarding the negotiations then
being conducted in Chungking between the National Government and
Communist representatives :

'6(1) The negotiators have agreed that they will collaborate for the
establishment of a democratic government in China for the reconstruc-
tion of China and the prevention of civil war.
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((2) Both have agreed to support the leadership of Chiang Kai-
shek as President of the Republic.

a(3) They have further agreed that both parties will support the
doctrines of Sun Yat-sen and will cooperate for the establishment in
China of a strong, democratic government.

"(4) The Communists have agreed. that they will recognize the
Kuomintang as the dominant party in control of the government and
will cooperate with that party during the period. of transition from
the present form of government to a democratic regime.

5((5) Numerous other questions, including the ielease of political
prisoners, freedom of person, speech, press, belief, assembly and asso-
ciation were agreed upon.

'(There are two important points on which the conferees are not yet
in agreement, although both parties have made concessions toward
making agreement possible. One point is that the Communists claim
the right to appoint, select, or elect any Communist governors or
mayors in certain provinces. The Government contends that until a
constitution has been adopted and a democratic government inaug-
urated the prerogative of appointing governors and officials is vested
in the President of the Republic. The Government considers
that this should not be changed until the transitory period from the
present government to a constitutional government has been achieved..
Both parties agree to work together during tho transitional period.
The next point on which the parties have approached an agreement but
have not finally agreed is the number of Communist troops that are to
be included in the National peace-time army of China. The Commu-
nists first contended that they should have 48 Communist divisions.
It was pointed out by the Government that the present plan calls for
a peace-time army consisting of 80 to 100 divisions, and that the Com-
munists, who the Nationalists claim are in minority, are claiming the
right to approximately one-half of the peace-time army. . , . This,
the Nationalists refuse to agree to, but they have offered the Commu-
nists 20 divisions, or what will constitute approximately one-fifth of
the planned peace-time a,rmy. Chairman Mao Tse-tung said that they
did not reject the ofier but that the Communists wanted to give it
further consideration.

('The overall achievement in this conference has been to keep the
Communists and the Nationalists talking peace-time cooperation dur-
ing the period for which civil war has been predictecl by nearly all
the elements who are supporting a policy to keep China divided against
herself. The conferences wiII continue. Mao Tse-tung is remaining
in Chungking. The Generalissimo had given Mao his word and
pledged his character for the safe conduct of Mao and his.party. Ife
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has agreed to give Mao and his party transportation to Yenan at any

time they wish to discontinue tho conferences.
ttl told the Communists and Government negotiators last night that

in my opinion they were attempting to settle too many details. . . . I
said that if they could agree on basic overall principles, details could
be workod out in accordance with such principles.

(The spirit betweon the nogotiators is good. The rapprochement
between the two loading parties of China seoms to be progressing, and

the discussion and rumors of civil war recede as the conference

continues."

The Embassy at Chungking reported that the Ambassador had de-

layed his departure from September 18 to September 22, to remain in
China an additional four days upon the earnest request of both the
Chinese Communist representatives and the Chinese Government ne-

gotiators "to render assistance in reaching agreement." The Embassy
added'tor the Departmentts information, both parties have expressed.

deep appreciation of the cooperation and assistance of the Ambassador.
They have agreed upon a paragraph to be included in their proposed.

final resolution thanking tho Ambassador for his great servicos to
China in bringing about the conference and in his general helpfulness
as mediator during the negotiations." fn a letter to President Truman
dated September L7, 1945, President Chiang stated that '(General
Ilurley's wise statesmanship and human qualities have won the respect
and affection of the Chinese people who see in him a fitting symbol of
American foreign policy of fair-play and justice. I have talked with
General Hurley at length and with perfect frankness regarding the
policy of my government on various questions, and have asked him to
acquaint you, Mr. President, with the various aspects which have
a bearing on the implementation of continued. close collaboration be-
tween China and the United States in the maintenance of peace and.

order in the Far East."

CONTINT'ING NEGOTIATIONS AT CEUNGKING

Negotiations continued. in Chungking between the Chinese Com-
munists and the National Government following the departure of the
Ambassador. Early in October, Dr. K. C.'Wu, the Minister of Infor-
mation of the Chinese Government, requested the Embassy at Chung-
king to convey the following messago to General Hurley:

'(The Chinese Communists have agreed to accept the proposal by
the National Government that they be allotted 20 divisions in the
National Army. A military commission will decide how soon the
torces of the Chinese Communists can be organizod into 20 divisions.
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The Chinese Communists will be represented on this commission by
the Chief of Staff, General Yeh Chien-ying and certain other officers
designated by him. The National Government will be represented by
General Lin'Wei-wen, Yice Minister of War, and General Liu Pei,
Yice Minister of Military Operations.

"Furthermore, agreement has been reached that prior to the estab-
lishment of a constitutional government the National Government will
organizo a political council of 37 members. This council will represent
independents and all parties. The council will consid.er and make
recommendations regarding (1) a draft constitution for submission
to a people's congress, (2) whether a people's congress should be con-
vened on November 12 as planned or postponed to a later date, and
(3) a policy for peaceful reconstruction.

"The Chinese Communists proposed that the council adopt a'system
of absolute vetot. The representatives of the National Govemment
have not yet agreed to this proviso which would mean that a.ll pro-
posals would have to receivo unanimous approval before they beca.me
effective.

((Discussions of the political council shall be open to the public
and not secret. Decisions adopted by it shall be final and. conclusive.
Resolutions which are adopted by it shall bo carried out in accordance
with due process of law by the National Glovernment."

Mao Tse-tung returnod to Yenan by plane on October 11, 1945.
Just prior to his departure, General Chou En-lai discussed the progress
of negotiations with a member of the stafl of the American Embassy.
tr'rom this conversation it appeared that a joint Government-Com-
munist statement, which would probably be made public on the day
of Mao's departure for Yenan, was being prepared. The points of
agreement were set forth in an official statement issued on October 11.
Clhou said that the only principal point remaining on which some sort
of agreement had not been reached was the question of the government
of liberated areas which were then under control of the Chinese Com-
munistsl in particular he mentioned the provinces of Hopei, Shan-
tung, and Chahar. According to Chou the Chinese Communist Party
desired that the governors of the liberated areas be appointed by a
council which would be elected from districts and viilages. He added
that the Government was agreeable to elections in the districts and
villages but insisted that the Central Government appoint directly
provincial governors. In the opinion of the Embassy the two sides
were far from agreement on the basic question of political control in
the liberated areas now dominated by the Chinese Communists. On
October 11 the Government released the text of the agroement with the
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Communists.l2 The important feature of this agreoment was that it
called for the convening of the Political Consultation Conference for
the implementation of the agreed general principles. General Mar-
shall was later to assist in this efiort.

fn mid-October 1945 the Embassy at Chungking reported that it
had been informed that Wang Jo-Fei had returned from Yenan, that
Governor Chang Chun of Szechwan would arrive in Chungking in a

few days and that upon his arrival he, together with Dr.'Wang Shih-
chieh, then Minister of X'oreign Affairs, and Shao Li-tze, Secretary
General of the People's Political Council, would represent the Chinese
Government in renewed conversations with the Cornmunists, Chou
En-lai and 

'Wang Jo-Fei. The conversations would cover matters
relating to the following subjects: (1) the Political Consultative
Council; (2) liberated areasl and (3) the National Assembly. It
was expected that the conversations would last for about ten days.
Upon conclusion of the conversations Chou En-Iai would carry back
tho proposals to Yonan for decision by the Chinese Comrnunist au-

thorities. The Chinese Communist authorities would then appoint
delegates who would come to Chungking to attend the Political Con-

sultative Conference, which it was anticipated would be held early in
Novembor. It had been decided that General Yeh Chien-ying, Chief
of Staff of the 18th Army Group, would come to Chungking with the
Communist delegates, probably as a delegate himself and also to serve

as a Communist member of the subcommitteo of three to discuss

military questions. The Embassy at Chungking felt that the Com-
munist representative was "definitely much more optimistic" than
he had previously been with respect to the likelihood of an evontual
agreement between the Central Government and the Communists, and
had expressed great satisfaction over the annoullcement in the press

that Ambassador Hur1ey would shortly return to China.
Although a published statement issued by Dr. K. C. 'Wu, the

Chinese Minister of Information, on October 27 indicated that the
Government-Communist conversations were '(progressing in a cor-
dial atmospherer" Wang Ping-nan, a Communist representative at
Chungking, informed the Embassy that recent negotiations had made

no progress. He expressed the opinion that the Government appar-
ently intended to play for time while securing military control over
areas liberated by the Communists, and he voiced the Communist re-
sentment of what he termed "American intervention" in landing troops
at many points in North China to hold them pending the arrival of
Government troops, large elements of which had been flown north by
the United States Air Force.l3 According to the Embassy, he at first

t'See auner 49.! X'or an aecourt ol mtlttary operatlons ln 1945 see chapter VII.
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parried a query in regard to the Manchurian situation but afterwards
said there were in that area a few Eighth Route Army personnel.
fn the main, he said, there had been a rising up of the common people.
Ife expressed the view that the U.S.S.R. would not interfere in in-
ternal conflicts in China, preferring to let the Chinese work out their
own problems unless the United States should give active aid to the
Kuomintang, in which event the U. S. S. R. might find some action
necessary.

CLASEES BETWEEN COMMUNIST AND NATIONAL TROOPS

On November 4, the Embassy at Chungking reported that in the
opinion of the lVlilitary Attach6 the threat of widespread civil war
in China seemed to be growing. The Embassy pointed out that ths
gravity of the situation was demonstrated by the postponement of the
convocation in Chungking of the newly organized Political Consulta-
tive Conference in deference to discussions between the National Gov-
ernment and the Communists regarding a military truce. The princi-
pal weapon of the Communists in their efiorts to prevent the Central
Government from occupying areas dominated by them was the ef-
fectiveness of Communist troops against the railroads in those areas.
The Embassy had learned that the Communists had ofrered to refrain
from attacking lines of communication only if the Government prom-
ised to stop the movement of Goyernment troops into North China.
Sinco the Government had flatly refused so to do, the Embassy felt
that tho situation seemed ((almost hopeless."

POSTPONEMENT OF TEE POLITICAL CONSULTATIYE
CONFERENCE

On November 10, 1945, Dr. K. C. Wu informed the Embassy in
Chungking that on October 30 the Government had made the follow-
ing six proposals in writing to the Communists:

(((1) Both sides to give orders to their troops to remain wherover
they aro and not to attack the other side; (2) the Communists to with-
draw their troops from places along railways rvhich they have been
raiding and the Government will undertake not to send troops to those
places-these sections to be gunrded entirely by railway polico; (3) a
communications supervisory committeo to be organized by the People's
Political Council with members of the People's Political Council as
well as other disinterested representatives from the various concerned
localities to carry out inspections along the railway lines and report
their findings about the situation; (4) in case the Government 6nds it
necessary to move troops along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railroad, the
Tatung-Puchow, the Tsingtao-Tsinan, the northern section of the
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Pinghan Bailroad, the eastern section of the Lunghai Bailroad and the

,,o"tlr.* section of the Tientsin-Pukow, the Government will consult

the communists first in order to reach agreementl (5) both sid.es

should endeavor earnestly within one month to reach a fundamental
arrangement about reorganization of Communist troops and the allot-
merrt of places where they will be stationed; (6) the proposed People's

Consultative Council should be convened at once." In connection with
the last point, Dr. Wu said that everyone but the Communists had

already named delegates to the Political Consultative conference,
which would. consist of 8 Government, 7 Communist, 13 Third Party,
and 9 non-partisan members.

Dr. I4/u slated that the Communists had not replied until November

3 and that their reply took the form of counter-proposals which were

highly unsatisfactory to the National Government.
The Political Consultative Conference scheduled to meet on Novem-

ber 20 failed to convene with resulting increased pessimism in Chung-
king regarding further negotiations. On November 25, General Chou
En-lai departed from Chungking for Yenan and on the following
day lVang Ping-nan followed him. On November 27, a provisional
list of delegates to the Political Consultative Conferenco was finally
released to the press.

On December 1,'W'ang Ping-nan returned to Chungkingl on De-
cember 3, he called at the Embassy at Chungking and said that the
Chinese Communist leaders had definitely decided to participate in
the Political Consultative Conference and that five of the seven Com-
munist delegates had been selected. He said that the remaining two
would be selected and the group would fly to Chungking for a meeting
to be held possibly about December 10. He would not venture an opin-
ion as to the outcome of the Conference but admitted the great im-
portance of the meeting to tho future of China. fn this connection, he

said that futuro developments in China deperrded eveu to a greater ex-

tent, however, on American policy toward China and that therefore the
Communists were eagerly awaiting the arrival of General Marshall and
an expected clarification of the Americu,n position." The Embassy
at Chungking reported that during this conversion "Wang made a

particular point of stating that Soviet policy is one thing but that
Chinese Communist policy is their own and independent of the Soviet
policy. In an apparent efiort to counter recent charges in the Chinese
Government press, he emphasized that the Chinese Communists are
particularly desirous of maintaining cordial relations rvith the United

! On Nov. 27, t945, President Truman
Marshall as hls Speclal Bepresentaflve
Marshall's mlsslon, see chapter Y.

announced the appointment of General
ln Chlna. for an &ccount of General
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States, recognizing that China must have American assistance in the
postwar period." The Communist representatives to the Political
Consultative Conference failed, however, to arrive in Chungking until
December 17 with resulting delay in the convocation of the Conference.

VI. THE RESIGNATION OF AMBASSADOR
HURLEY

Meanwhile, Ambassador Hurley had submitted his resignation in a
Ietter to the President, dated November 28, and his resignation had been
accepted by the President in a letter of the following day.'o The post
remained vacant until the appointment of Ambassador Stuart on
July 11,1946.

:!X'or text of General flurley's letter, see annex b0, On December ?, 1g45, See-
retary of state Byrnes answered in a public hearing before the senate Foreign
Relations committee the charges against certain officers of the Department of
state whieh General Hurley had raised in his letter of resignation and which he
had amplified before the same committee on December E and 6.



CHAPTER IY

The Yalta Agreement and the Sino-Soviet
Treaty of L945

I. THE YATTA AGREEMENT, FEBRUARY 11, L945

TEXT OF TEE AGREEMEN'I

On behalf of the United States, Great Britain and the U.S.S.R. on
X'ebruary LLr1945, Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin signed at Yalta an
agreement containing the political conditions upon which the Soviet
Union would enter the war against Japan.' This agreement reads as

follows:

"The leaders of the three Great Powers-the Soviet llnion, the
United States of America and Great Britain-have agreed that in two
or three months after Germany has surrendered and the war in Europe
has terminated the Soviet Union shall enter into the war against Japan
on the side of the Allies on condition that:

('1. The status quo in Outor-Mongolia (The Mongolian People's
Republic) shall be preserved I 2

ttZ. The former rights of Russia violated by the treacherous attack
of Japan in 1904 shall be restored, viz:((a) the southern part of Sakhalin as well as all the islands
adjacent to it shall be returned to the Soviet Ifnion,

r As background to the Yalta Agreemeut, see chapter I concerning the Calro
Declaratlon and chapter II on the conversations of Vlce President Eenry A.
'W'allaee with GeDeralisslmo Chiang Kal-shek in Chungktng durlug June 1944,

ln wbleh the latter requestetl the assistance of the Unltetl States in bringing
about all lmprovement in Siuo-Soviet relations. A summary of these conver-
satlons, prepared by a member of the Vice Presidential party, is published as
aunex 4.3. At the flrst formal meeting of the Tehran Conference Marshal Stalin
declared that the Soviet Union would enter the war against Japan "once Ger-
many was flnally defeated." The question of making Dairen a "free port uuder
international guaranty" an(l Soviet use of the Manchurlan rallways were dis-
cussed informally tluring the Tehran Conference.

'The Soyiet Union as a result of the insertion of "(The Mongollan People's
Bepublic)" later claimed thls provision meant independence. The Chinese posi-
tlon was based on the Sino-Soviet Treaty ot L92tl whlch had recognlzed Cblnese
soverelgnty ln Outer Mongolla. For the outcome of the discussion on this point
see p. 117.

rl3
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"(b) the cornmercial port of Dairen shall be internationalizod,
the preeminent interests of the Soviet Union in this port being
safeguardeds and. the lease of Port Arthur as a naval base of the
U.S.S.R. restored,4

'6(c) the Chinese-Eastern Railroad and the South-Manchurian
Bailroad which provides an outlet to Dairen shall be jointly oper-
ated by the establishment of a joint Soviet-Chinese Company it
being understood that the preeminent interests of the Soviet Union
shall be safeguarded6 and. that China shall retain full sovereignty
in Manchuria;

"3. The Kurile islands shall be handed over to the Soviet Union.
"It is understood, that the agreement eoncerning Outer-Mongolie

anri the ports and railroads referred to above will require concurrence
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. The President will take measures
in order to obtain this concurfence on ad.vice from Marshal Stalin.(Ttre Ifeads of the three Great Powers have agreed that these claims
of the Soviet Union shall be unquestionably fulfilled after Japan has
been defeated.

('For its part tho Soviet Union expresses its readiness to conclude
with the National Government of China a pact of friendship and
alliance between the U.S.S.R. and China in order to render assistance
to China with its armed forces for the purpose of liberating China
from the Japanese yoke."

DISCUSSIONS AT YALTA

tr'rom the available evidence, it is clear that the primary motivation
of the Yalta Agreement was military. This aspect is indicated by the
fact that Mr. Stettinius, then Secretary of State, was informed by
President Boosevelt that since this was predominantly a military mat-
ter he (the President) and Mr. Harriman would handle the negotia-

rA controversy was later to arise over this wording, the orlgin and authorship
of whlch are stlll obscure. Mr. Harriman, the American Ambassatlor at Moscow,
who was a particlpant ln the dlseusslons, subsequently stated that ,,there is no
reason from the discusslons leadlng up to the Yalta agreements to presume thst
the safeguarding of the 'preemlnent interests of the Soviet Union' should go
beyond Soviet interests in the free transit of exports and lmports to and from
[eio] the Sovlet Union. . . ." (Italics ln the original.)

'Mr, Elarrlman has commented on thls provlsion as follows: ,'I belleve Presl-
dent Roosevelt looked upon the lease of Port Arthur for a naval base as an
arrangement slmllar to privileges whlch the United States has negotiated wlth
other countries for the mutual security of two frlendly nations."

!As regards this provision Mr. Earriman has also stated hls conviction that
Presldent Roosevelt had in mind only transit traffc and not any general Russlan
interest ln Manchuria.
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tions. Mr. Harriman has subsequently stated that Admiral King
was aware of the projected arrangements and considered them the
most important outcome of the Yalta Conference.

In a conversation between President Roosevelt and Marshal Sta,lin
on X'ar Eastern matters during the Yalta Conference, the latter
brought up the subject of the political conditions upon which the
Soviet Union would enter the war against Japan. fn the course of
the conversation Marshal Stalin indicated that the political condi-
tions would have to be met because Soviet entry into the Pacific war
"would havo to be justified to Russian 'public opinion."'

In general terms tho Russian conditions were conceded. It should
be remembered that at this time tho atomic bomb was anything but
an assured reality; the potentialities of the Japanese Kwantung Army
in Manchuria seemed large; and the price in American lives in the
military campaign up the island ladder to the Japanese home islands
wa,s assuming ghastly proportions. Obviously military necessity
dictated that Russia enter the war against Japan prior to the mount-
ing of Operation Olympic (the assault upon Kyushu), roughly sched-

uled for November L, L945,, in order to contain Japanese forces in
Manchuria and prevent their transfer to the Japanese home islands.

There was historical precedent for the specific provisions of the
Yalta Agreement, and the subsequent Sino-Soviet Treaty and related
agreements of 1945 provided adequate legal guarantees. It was, how-
ever, unfortunate that China was not previously consulted. Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Marshal Stalin, however, based this reticence on
the already well-known and growing danger of ('leaks" to the Jap-
anese from Chinese sources due to the debilitating and. suppurative
efrects of the war. Ifere again military exigency was the governing
consideration. At no point did President Roosevelt consider that he
was compromising vital Chinese interests.

SOVIET VIEWS ON TEE AGREEMENT

At the end of May 1945 Harry Hopkins, at the request of President
'Iruman, visited Moscow. Among other topics he discussed the X'ar
Eastern situation. During the discussions Marshal Stalin stated that
the reconstruction of China would depend largely on the United
Statos since Bussia would be preoccupied with its own reconstructionl
that he proposed no alteration over the sovereignty of Manchuria or
any other part of China, either Sinkiang or elsewhere; that the Soviet
system was not in existence in Mongolia; that Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek was the only Chinese leader qualified to undertake the unifi-
cation of China; that the Chinese Communist leaders were not as good
or as well qualified to undertake the task; and that he would welcome
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Chinese civilian participation in the administrative taking over of
Manchuria.

President Truman in'Washington on June 14 ropeated the fore-
going to Dr. T. Y. Soong, then Premier and X'oreign Minister of China,
who expressed his gratification. Dr. Soong pointed out that, even
though the Yalta Agreement referred to the re-establishment of Rus-
sian rights lost in the Russo-Japanese 'War of 1904, by the Sino-
Soviet Treaty and related agreements of May 31, L924 and the Agr.ee-
ment of September 20, L924, with Chang Tso-lin, then war lord of
Manchuria, Russia had renounced special concessions including extra-
territoriality. He said thrt these points would have to be clarified.

On Juno L5, 1945, Ambassador Hurley informed Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek of the provisions of the Yalta Agreement pursuant
to instructions from the President of June 9, 1945. At the same time
the Ambassador communicated to the Generalissimo Marshal Stalin's
categorical assurances regarding Chinese sovereignty in Manchuria
and his oral concurrence to the principle of the Open Door in China,
both of which Stalin had given to the President via llarry Hopkins,
who had been on special mission to Moscow in May-June 1g45. From
the Generalissimo's reaction it was apparent that tho Russians had
already made the Yalta Agreement known to him.

II. THE SINO.SOVIET TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP
AND ALLIANCE, AUGUST 14, L945

NEGOTIATION OF THE TREATY

Sino-Soviet negotiations between Dr. T. Y. Soong and Marshal
Stalin and tr'oreign Minister Molotov began in Moscow during the
first week in July 1945. Following their interruption by the Berlin
Conference, negotiations were resumed in August with Dr. 'Wang

Shi-chieh, the new Chinese Foreign Minister, replacing Dr. Soong as
chief Chinese plenipotentiary. Dr. Soong, however, assisted Dr.'Wang in the August negotiations. At the outset the United States
informed the participants that it expected to be consulted prior to
the signature of any Sino-Soviet agreement, in view of its role
at Yalta. The American position was that the Yalta Agreement
should be complied with-no more, no less.

Difficulties over the interpretation of the provisions of the Yalta
Agreement arose from the ,iery beginning, with the Soviet Union
interpreting the agreement to suit its own purposes. As the Soviet
interpretation of the Yalta Agreement became increasingly apparent,
the United States finally felt compelled to inform both parties that
certairx Soviet proposels erceed.ed the Yalta provisions. At the be-
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ginning of the negotiations the Soviet Union asked (1) for a con-
trolling Soviet interest in the Chinese Eastorn and South Manchurian
Railways; (2) that the boundaries of the Dairen and Port Arthur
leases be those of the Kwantung Peninsula lease prior to the Busso-
Japanese'War of 1904; and (S) the recognition of the independence of
Outer Mongolia. The Chinese believed, and the United States agreed,
that these proposals ercepded the provisions of the Yalta Agreement.
Secretary of State Byrnes, with the approval of the President, then
advised the Chinese Government against making any concessions
beyond the terms of the Yalta Agreement. On August 10, 1g48, Mr.
Ifarriman, acting on instructions, informed Dr. Soong as a matter
of record that the United States Government eonsidered that the
proposals which he had alroady made fulfilled the Yalta Agreement
and that any further concessions would be with the understanding
that they were made by the Chinese Government because of the value
it attached to obtaining Soviet support in other directions. I[r.
Ifarriman reported that Dr. Soong .(thoroughly understood and
accepted the cotrectness of this position.t,

A Treaty of tr'riendship and Alliance between the Republic of china
and the U.S.S.B. was signed on August 14,lg+b. At the same time
notes were erchanged and ogreements signed on various individual
and related matters.o The Treaty pledged mutual respect for their
respective sovereignties and mutual noninterference in their respective
internal afrairs. rn the exchange of notes the soviet union promised
to give moral support and military aid entirely to the..Nationel Gov-
ernment as the central goverament of China,t and recognized Chinese
sovereignty in Manchuria; and China agreed to recognize the indepen-
dence of Outer Mongolia if a plebiscite after the defeat of Japan con-
firmed that that was the desire of the Outor Mongolian people.t The
agreement on Dairen committed China to declare Dairen a free port
r6open to the commerce and shipping of all nations,t and provided for
Chinese administration of the port; but it exceeded Yalta by granting.
the Soviet Union a lease of half of the port facilities, free of charge.
This agreement has not been put into efrect, since Nationalist military
and civil officials have been prevented from functioning in the Kwan-

o X'or full terts see anneres E1{9.
? one o! the maln preorrcupa.,tlons of Dr. Soong durtng the negoflaflons was to

secure soviet recogaltlon of chinese sovereignty in outer Mongolia, even though
thls had in faet ceased to exlst many yeare before. The sovlet unlon had been the
controlllng il,e tocto lorct there slnce the mlddle 1920's despite the stno-sovtet
Treaty or. tu24. (see footnote 2 to thts chapter.) Dr. soong was apparenfly
wllllng to agree to other slgnlflcant and lmport&Dt concessions in return for outer
Mongoua aDd lt w8s wlth some dtfrculty that he was persuaded by Mr. Earrlman
to aecept substanee In place of fora.
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tung Peninsula area because of the attitude of the Eussians and the
Chinese Communists. The agreement on Port Arthur provided for
the joint use of the area as a naval base by the two Powers and extended'

the boundary of that area farther than the United States expected,

though not to the pre-1904 boundary which the U.S.S.R. would have
preferred. The railway agreement provided for joint ownership and
operation of the Chinese Eastern and South Manchurian Bailways.
The Treaty and the agreements regarding Dairen, Port Arthur, and
the railroads were to run for thirty years.8

ASSURANCES ON THE OPEN DOOR

On July 28 in Berlin Mr. Harriman, in a memorandum to Secretary
Byrnes, had pointed out that since the United States Government had
taken the initiative in inducing China to discuss matters of mutual
interest with the Soviet lJnion, it was incumbent upon the United
States to obtain recognition of the principle of the Open Door policy
in Manchuria and to make certain that the resulting Sino-Soviet ar-
rangements did not have the efrect of giving the Soviet Union special
advantages over American and other foreign commerce with Man-
churia, or of shutting out foreign trade from that part of China. He
therofore recommended that the Soviet Union be requested to give
written assurances of support for the Open Door policy. This sugges-

tion was approved by the Department of State on August 5, L945.

On August 14, however, Mr. Ilarriman reported that, according to
Mr. Molotov, Generalissimo Stalin did not believe there was then
any need for a public statement on the Open Door, ('especially as he

had given his assurances that the Open-Door Policy would be

maintained."
The Department on August 22 instructed the Ambassador in Moscorv

as follows i

"1. The President desires that you at'range to see Stalin or, if this
proves impracticable, Molotov, as soon as possible and present to him
our views as given below regarding the issuance of a statement affinn-
ing respect for the Open-Door policy in connection with the Soong-

Stalin agreements.

'9. Tho oral assurances given by Stalin, as you have indicated to
Molotov, are satisfactory to the President. Ilorvever, you should. ex-
plain clearly and forcefully the situation in this country where public
opinion and public reaction to events of concern to the United States

t About Aug. 10, 1945, Dr. Soong told Mr. Earrlman that agreement had beeD

reached on all outstandlng points. Mr. Ilarrlman reported that Dr. Soong was

"very grateful for our support and ls convincetl that unlesg we had taken an actlve
psrt ln the negotiations he would have had to concede to all Stalln's demands."
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have great weight and where the public expects and is entitled to be
given as full a knowledge as practicable on foreign afrairs which may
a,fiect the interests of this country. It follows, therefore, that the oral
assurances by Stalin do not meet the situation. You may also em-
phasize the deep interest which the American public has in X'ar
Eastern events and particularly in developments pertaining to China,
including Manchuria. In reply to Molotov's assertion that the agree-
ments would make it clear that no restriction rvould be imposed on
foreign commerce, you may state that in so far as the agreements might
fail to give assurances regarding full equality of opportunity and
freedom from any form of discrimination they would fall short of
rvhat rve would consider satisfactory. In reply to his point that no
such statement had been foreseen at Yalta, you may say that we do
rrot consider it reasonable that, simply because at Yalta the desirability
of such assur&nces was not mentionecl, we are therefore not entitled
to request these assurances.

(3. With regard to the manner in which Stalints &ssumnces might
be given public form, we suggest and would prefer that the Soviet
and Chinese governments issue a statement, at the time of the publica-
tion of the agreements, affirnring adherence to the policy of the Open-
Door, equality of opportunity and non-discrimination in matters re-
lating to the management and operation of the railways and the free
port of Dairen. We do not insist upon the particular language of the
suggested statement as communicated by you to Stalin, but we do feel
that any statement issued should give in clear and unequivocal terms
the assurances we have requested and which Stalin had agreed to give.

'(4. 'IMe understand that the Chinese are prepared to issue such a
statement and you are authorized to urge on Stalin the desirability of
a similar statement by the Soviet Government."

Mr. Harriman on August 27 delivered this message to Stalin, who
agreed that the Soviet IJnion would make a public statement express-
ing support of the Open Door policy in China, including Manchuria,
equal opportunity for trade and commerce, and freedom from dis-
crimination for all free countries. Mr. Harriman assured General-
issimo Stalin that the Chinese Government would make a similar state-
ment after Stalin expressed a preference for separate statements in
lieu of a joint Sino-Soviet one. In the same conversation Stalin said
that he expected the National Government to send Chinese troops to
Manihuria in the near future to take over from the Russians. He
added that the Russian Army had as yet found no Chinese Communist
guerrilla units in Manchuria and that he believed the National Gov-
ernment and the Chinese Communists would reach agreement, sinee
it was in the interests of both sides to do so.
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In a conversation on August 31 the Minister-Counselor of ths Ameri-

can Embassy discussed the proposed statement with the chief of the

American section of the Soviet Foreign office. The latter seemed

to be under the impression that the Uniteil States had in mind a state-

ment concerning ehina in general. The Minister emphasized, how-
ever, that the united states w&s concerned with Manchuria since the

statement was intended to relato to the Sino-Soviet arrangements

rcgarding the Russian position in that area.

bn September 6 General Hurley informed the Department that
the suggestions for a statement had been made at a time when the
attitude of the soviet lJnion toward tho National Government of
china had not been publicly and officially stated. The Ambassador

believed that publication of the Sino-Soviet Treaty and related agree-

ments had altered. the situation: ((The publication of these documents

has demonstrated conclusively that the Soviet Government supports

the National Government of china and also that the two governments
are in agreement regarding Manchuria."

In mid-September Mr. Ilarriman reported a conversation a few
days earlier between the chinese Ambassador in Moscow and Andrei

vyshinsky, soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, in which the latter had

asked for a draft of the proposed statement by tho chinese Govern-
ment. The Chinese Ambassador added that Dr. Soong was most
anxious to have the statement issued but that when he (the chinese
Ambassador) had informed chungking of the request from Yyshinsky
he had been informed that the question had been referred to Dr. wang
shih-chieh, the chinese Foreign Minister, who was then in London
attending the x'irst session of the council of x'oreign Ministers. In
the end, however, the Chinese Government seemingly took the posi-
tion that the Sino-Soviet Treaty constituted a sufficient guarantee,

since it did not again raise the question. The soviet IInion, which
from the beginning had been reluctant, also seems to have allowed the

question to lapse.

CEINESE REACTION TO TEE TREATY

On August 16, 1945, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek informod
Ambassador Hurley that agreement had been reached with the Soviet

Union and that he was "generally satislied with the treaty." In re-

porting this conversation to tho Department Ambassador Hurley
added lhat his reports .(showed. the Generalissimo has always doubted
the Soviet's position in regard to relations with the Chinese Com-
munists. Yesterday he thanked me for the basis that I hail helped
him to lay for rapprochement with the Soviets. He admitted that
the Sino-Soviet treaty indicates (1.) an intention on the part of the
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Soviets to assist in bringing about unification of the armed forces
in China; (2) an intention to support Chinese efrorts to create a
strong, unified and. d.emocratic governmentl and (3) an intention
to support the National Government of China.t' In conclusion,

General Hurley said that ('Chiang Kai-shek will now have an oppor-
tunity to show realistic and genuine leadership. He will have an
oppoitunity to show his qualifications for leadership of the Chinese
people in peace as well as in war. I am with the Generalissimo fro-
quently. I insist continuously that the Chinese people must be

responsible for their own policies, selert their own leadership, and

make their own decisions."
In a conversation of August 21 with Ambassador Hurley the

Chinese Foreign Minister, Dr.'W'ang Shih-chieh, who had just returned
to Chungking, '(expressed himself as being satisfied with the results
and said that proceedings would commence at once for the approval of
the treaty and the notes exchanged between the Soviet and Chinese
Governments."

On August 29, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, who was then in the
United States, called on the President. She complimented him on
the results of the Sino-Soviet conversations and expressed. apprecia-
tion to the United States Government for the assistanco which it had
given to the Chinese plenipotentiaries in working out these agres-
ments. The President said that that had been one of his principal
objectives in going to Berlin and that he felt strongly that China
should be supported in working out the arrangements which had been

initiated by President Roosovelt.
Despite criticism of the Sino-Soviet arrangements of August 14,

1945, and as indicative of the value which the Chinese Government
attached to them, Dr.'W'ang Shih-chieh as late as September 74rL947,
in a conversation with General Marshall, then Secretary of State, con-
cerning the question of the veto power as applied to the Japanese peace
treaty, expressed his opposition to the elimination of the veto power
because of his fears that the Soviet Union ((would interpret this, for
its own convenience, as virtually cancelling the Sino-Soviet Treaty."
The X'oreign Minister was concerned at the reaction this would have
on the situation in China.

Editorial comment in both Nationalist and Chinese Communist
tenitory expressed approval of the Sino-Soviet Treaty and related
agreements at the time they were made public.

UNITED STATES REACTION TO TEE TREATY

At the time that the Sino-Soviet Treaty and related agreements
were made public the United Stetes supported the arrangements. In
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a statement issued on August 27rlg+5, Secretary Byrnes said that he
believed that the treaty and accompanying agreements constituted an

"important step forward in the relations between China and the
Soviet lJnion." He added that the United States welcomed. this
Cevelopment ('as a practical example of the continuing unity and
mutual helpfulness which should characterize the acts of members of
the United Nations in peace as well as in war."

Nevertheless early in September the American Embassy in Moscow
registered a note of caution regarding the significance of the Sino-
Soviet an&ngements and their relation to the historic course of Rus-
sian imperialism. In a telegram of September 10, 1945, to the Depart-
ment the American Embassy in Moscow summarized its views with
respect to Russian intentions in the Far East as follows:

(1. The pact was not necessary for the achievement of any im-
mediate objectives now being obtained by the Red Army. Regardless
of the existence of the pact these objectives, including the military
occupation of Manchuria and the Liaotung Peninsula, could and rvould
have been achieved.

((2. The efrect of the agreements concerning Manchuria should cause

no illusion. Russian willingness to withdraw its forces and to admit
Chinese to civil afrairs control reflects mature statesmanship on the
part of Stalin and his Moscow advisers. The initial Russian position
as an occupying power, together with greater proximity and the far
greater discipline of Russian power, should make it easy for the Rus-
sians to remain masters of the situation even after Russian troops have
withdrawn. It was tacitly understood by both parties to the Moscow
tregotiations that Chinese officials in Manchuria would for the most
part have to be amenable to Russian influence. Chinese Communist
forces, according to recent broadcasts, have been ordered to enter Man-
churia and in cooperation with the Russian army, to accept the Japan-
ese surrender. Logically, the Russian authorities and their syrn-
pathizers will encourage the use of these Communist forces in the ad-
ministration of Manchuria after the evacuation of the Russian Army.
It should also be realized that local Russian authorities, in rnatters
concerning the internal afrairs of neighboring countries, do not always
exercise the same restraint as does the Kremlin.

t(3. Nothing in the internal regime of Outer Mongolia rvill be
changed with its independence. The only eflect will be its elimination
as a possible source of future Chinese irredentism and an increase in
its usefulness as an instrument for future Russian expansion.

"4. Russian assurances of support to the National Government and
of non-interferenee in internal Chinese affairs reaffirms what has
existed for some time. It is probable that any Kremlin control over
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the Chinese Communists has been through the Party apparatus and

not through government channels. It seems likely that this situation
rvill obtain in the future-namely, control through the Party. The

bargaining position of the Chinese Communists on the basis of implied
rnilitary support is undoubtedly weakened by the Russian assur&nces.

On the other hand, these assurances (a) nemove any excuse for a Sino-
American crusade against the Chinese Communists as a spearhead
of Russian penetration of China, (b) to a considerable extent dispel
general suspicion of Russian intentions in China and thus disarm

overa,ge critics of the Russian role there, and (c) place Russian policy
in China on a high and disinterested moral plane. ln the meantime,
the Russian Communist Party can continue to support the Chinese
Comrnunist program of "democratizationrt' and to exert political pres-

sure on the National Government to compromise.
(5. There shoulil be no misunderstanding of Bussian intentions

toward Japan and Korea simply because of superficial Russian modera-
tion on Manchuria. In the Russian zone of Korea Communist-trained
Korean elements are already being given responsibility for civil afiairs.
It is a natural tendency or eyen a deliberately conceived policy for the
Russians to seek maximum internal influence in near-by areas through
use of persons trained to accept their discipline and to share their
ideology.tt

SOVIET ATTTTUDE TOWARD MANCEURIAN INDUSTRIES

About the same time the United States became disturbed over de-

lelopments in Manchuria. Upon the defeat of Japan, the Soviet
Union accepted the surrender of Japanese forces in Manchuria, as well
m in southern Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands. While its troops were
in Manchuria, the Soviet Government removed considerable Japanese-
owned industries and equipment from Manchuria, on the ground that
such property was (war booty" because it had been used to support
the Japanese war efrort. The United States protested these removals

to the Soviet Union on a number of occasions, objecting not only to
the iuclusion of these industries in the concept of war booty, but also
to the unilateral action of the Soviet Government in removing Japa-
nese industries from Manchuria. The Uniteil States took the position
that the disposition of Japanese property in Manchuria should be

decided by an Inter-Allied Beparations Commission for Japan on the
same basis as for Japanese external assets located in other countries.&

When the Soviet Union proposed to China early in 1946 that control
of Japanese industrial enterprises in Manchuria be shared by agree-
ment between the two states, the United States informed both China

r" See annex 80.
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a,nd the Soviet Union that the establishment of such exclusive bilateral
control would be contrary to the principle of the Open Door and would
constitute clear discrimination against Americans who might wish to
participate in the development of Manchurian industry.

DISCUSSIONS AT TEE MOSCOW CONFERENCE, 1945

At the Moscow Conference of tho tr.oreign Ministers of the Unitcd
Kingdom, the United States and the Soviet Ilnion, in December 1945,
the United States proposed that the question of transfer of control of
Manchuria to the Chinese National Government be included on tho
agenda of tho Conference. Mr. Molotov, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, would not agree to the inclusion of this question. He explained
that it wes not necessary inasmuch as the Sbviet Union had a special
agreement with China concerning Manchuria and that there were no
differences between ths two countries on the subject. He said. that
the evacuation of Bussian troops from South Manchuria w&s com-
pleted and that the evacuation from North Manchuria would have
been completed if the Chinese Government had not requested that it
be delayed for a month. Mr. Molotov insisted, however, on discussing
the presence of United States troops in North China. Secreta"ry
Byrnes agreed to do so in connection with the disarming of Japanese
forces in North China.

During the several meetings at which this question was discussed,
Mr. Byrnes made the point that American forces in China were merely
assisting in the demobilization of Japaneso troops and their deporta-
tion from the area. He indicated that this task had been assumed
from a feeling of responsibility for the maintenance of peaco in North
China which was one of tho motives prompting the dispatch of Clen-
eral Marshall on special mission. Mr. Molotov stated that the evacua-
tion of Bussian troops from Manchuria would be completed by
tr'ebruary 1, 1946, and that the Chinese simply wanted to get others to
do their work. He added that it was intolerable that there were still
Jape,nese forces which had not yet been disarmed. He called attention
to a Soviet memorand.um of December 21 which objected to "other
foreign troops" assisting in the disarming of Japanese forces in China
and demanded that the United States egree with the Soviet Union on
a date not later than the middle of January 1946 for simultaneous
evacuation of their respective forces from China. In this memoran-
dum the Soviet Government declared that it adhered to a policy of
non-intorference in tho internal affairs of China and indicated that
(other states" should do likewise. Mr. Byrnes reiterated that the
Uniteil Stot€s was merely carrying out iLs responsibilities and denied
that the Unitod States was interfering in Chinese internal afrairs. He
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emphasized that the Unitecl States desired a unified and united China,
ond asked for Soviet cooperation to that end. In a subsequent con-
versation with Secretary Byrnes, Generalissimo Stalin also objected

to the use of American troops in the demobilization of Japanese

forces in China.
The communiqu6 issued at the close of the Moscow Conference con-

tained the following statement regarding China:
'6The three Foreign Secretaries exchanged views with regard to the

situation in China. They were in agreement as to the need for a
unified and democratic China under the National Government, for
broad participation by demooatic elements in all branches of the
National Government, and for a cessation of civil strife. They reaf-
firmed their ad.herence to the policy of noninterference in the internal
afrairs of China.

"Mr. Molotov and Mr. Byrnes had several conversations concerning
Soviet and American armed forces in China.

(Mr. Molotov stated that the Soviet forces had disarmeil and de'
ported Japanese troops in Manchuria but that withdrawal of Soviet
forces had been postponed until X'ebruary 1st at the request of the
Chinese Government.

ttMr. Byrnes pointed out that American forces were in north
China at the request of the Chinese Government, and referred also

to the primary responsibility of the United States in the implementa-
tion of the Terms of Surrender with respect to the disarming and
doportation of Japanese troops. He stated that American forces
would be withdrawn just as soon as this responsibility was discharged
or the Chinese Government was in a position to dischargo the respon-

sibility without the assistance of American forces.

"The two X'oreign Secretaries were in complete accord. as to the
desirability of withdrawal of Soviet and American forces from China
at the earliest practicable moment consistent with the discharge of
their obligations and responsibilities."

AMERICAN PROTESTS ON DAIREN

Because Dairen was not opened to commercial vessels in the months
following the surrender of Japan, the United States on two occasions
during 1947 protested to the Soviet Government on the grounds that
American commercial activity was hindered by the'port's not being
opened to traffic. The Soviet Union replied by referring to the pro-
vision of the agreement regarding Dairen of August 14,7945, which
stated that, in case of war with Japan, Dairen was to come under the
control of the military regime authorized for the Port Arthur naval
base area. fire Soviet Union adcled that in as much as the war with
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Japan had not been terminated, there being no peace treaty, Dairen
c&me under the administration of the Port Arthur naval base. The
Soviet Government also stated that it "sees no basis for a change of the
regime" under which Dairen remained closed to commercial intercourse
with other countries. Thus the United States protests were of no
avail.

CONCLUSION

At the time that the Sino-Soviet Treaty and related agreements
were concluded they were generally considered in the most favorable
light. It was thought that the a,rrangements would provide a firm
basis for peaceful and harmonious relations between the two countries.
Tho Yalta Agreement had, of course, been dictated by military neces-

sity and the vital importance of ensuring the entry of the Soviet Union
into the Far Eastern war before the Allied invasion of Japan which
had been set for the autumn of 1945. Although the unexpectedly
early collapse of Japanese resistance later made some of the provisions
of the Yalta Agreement seem unnecessary, the Agreemeut and the sub-

sequent Sino-Soviet Treaty in fact imposed legal limitations on the
action which Bussia would, in any case, have been in a position to take.
At Yalta, Marshal Stalin not only agreed to declare war on Japan
rvithin two or three months after V-E Day but limited his "price"
with reference to Manchuria substantially to the position which
Russia had occupied there prior to 1904. In the Sino-Soviet Treaty,
furthermore, the Soviets agreed to give the National Government of
Ohina moral aud material support and moreover formalized their
&ssurances of noninterference in Chinese internal afairs. In vierv
of .world developments since the conclusion of hostilities against
Japan, especially in recent years, there is no evidence to suggest that
the absence of such arrangements would have restrained the Soviet
Union from pursuing Russia's long-range traditional objectives.

Even though the Soviet Union has not seen fit to honor its signed
agreements in practice, their existence has had, as the National
Government itself has admitted, moral and legal advantage for that
Government.



CHAPTER V

The Mission of General George C. Marshall
L945-L947',

I. THE ECONOMIC, MILITARY AND POLITICAT
SETTING

INTRODUCTION

After the successful termination of the war against Japan, and at
the time General Hurley left Chungking, there were several elements

in the situation which plausibly argued that prospects for peace and
rrconstruction in China were reasonably good. The negotiations be-
tween the National Government and the Chinese Communists had
reached a stage of agreement on general principles and General
Hurley himself felt that agreement on details and implementation was

by no means impossible. Both participants in the negotiations still
professed their desire and intention to seek a political settlement and
there could be little doubt that the overwhelming popular demand was
for peace.

Perhaps the most important factor immediately after VJ Day was
the economic situation, which, despite tho brutal and devastating
efiects of eight years of war, was surprisingly good and contained
many elements of hope.

GENERAL ECONOMIC SITUATION IMMEDIATELY AFTER Y-J DAY

In China proper, although there had been serious wartime dis-
ruption in certain sectors of the economy, the productive potential of
agriculture, mining, and industry in most of the area taken from the
Japanese was not substantially difrerent from that of 1937. The
expulsion of the Japanese from Manchuria and Formosa promised
to increase several-fold the national industrial plant and to contributo
to the achievement of national self-sufficiency in food. Such economic
problems as could be foreseen in the late summer of 1945 related less

1 The bulk of the materlal for this chapter hes been drawn from the flles of
General Marshall's Misslon,
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to the reconstruction of productive equipment than to the organization
of production and distribution through facilities already available.

Except in those parts of Central and South China which had been
subjected to active military operations in 194rt-1945, production of
foodstufrs was at or near prewar levels, but agricultural production
had shifted significantly away from cash crops, such as cotton, to
food crops for local consumption. Heavy losses were inflicted on
inland and coastal shipping during the war years, and tho railroad
from Peiping to Canton and others in South China had sufiered
serious damage, but the effciency of the greater portion of railroad
facilities was only moderately impaired. The number of motor
vehicles in operation had actually increased somewhat during the war.
Coal production had increased by about 25 percent under Japanese
management. On the other hand, electric power supply in China
proper decreased significantly because of the loss of over one-quarter
of prewar generating capacity.

'W'artime changes in iudustiial capacity were not important, except
in theiron and cotton textile industries. Despite destruction of facil-
ities at Hankow by retreating Chinese forces, total pig iron capacity
was increased by about 50 percent over prewar levels during the occu-
pation. Cotton spinnins capacity, however, fell sharply. A fuII year
after Japanese surrender little more than half of the prewar total of
nearly 5 million spindles was in operation. An additional 1.4 million
spindles were reparable but were not expected to be brought into pro-
duction for another year. The principal economic effects of eight
years of war and invasion sppear to have been not so much the
destruction of wealth or the diversion of production into new channels
as the suspension of the process of industrialization and the disrup-
tion of the new national monetary system.

In regaining Manchuria, China would inherit the extensive
industrial complex built by the Japanese and a rich agricultural
area capablo of producing a substantial export surplus. With
about one-fourth of the total area and one-ninth the population, Man-
churia had come to possess an industry over four times as large as that
of China proper, and an electric generating capacity nearly three
times as large. The density of Manchuria's rail net was over four
times as great as that of China proper.

China's economic gains in resuming administration over For-
mosa after a lapse of 50 years were smaller than, but similar in
nature to those in prospect on Y-J Day in Manchuria. Formosa also
had traditionally a large export surplus of agricultural products.
Japanese industrial achievements wero less impressive in Formosa
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than in Manchuria, but a wartime boom had given Formosa a sub-
stantial productive capacity in aluminum, petroleum products, and.
electric power, in addition to its older capacity in sugar refining and
other food exporting industries. Both agriculture and industry in
tr'ormosa, howover, had sufiered peverely during tho war. Irrigation
works and crops themselves had suffered heavy typhoon damage in
1944 and 1945, and food production had declined for lack of adequate
fertilizer. Industry, the electric power distribution system, and
harbor facilities were crippled by Allied bombing in the last months
of the war.

CHINA'S FINANCIAL POSITION

China's foreign exchange holdings at the conclusion of the war with
Japan were by far the largest in the history of that country. The
principal fiscal asset of the Chinese Government at the end of the war
against Japan was its unprecedentedly large reserves of gold and
U. S. dollar exchange, which were estimated to total over 900 million
United States dollars on December 81, 194b. The accumulation of
theso reserves had been made possible by virtuo of the nondisburse-
ment of a substantial portion of the 500 million dollar American
credit authorized in 1942, and by United States Government pay-
ments during the war of approximately 400 million dollars to the
Chinese Government against advances of Chinese currency and
Chinese Government expenditures on behalf of the,United States
Army. fn addition to these reserves of the Chinese Government,
private Chinese held very substantial foreign exchange assets, most
of which could be used to finance imports into China. Although com-
plete data regarding private Chinese holdings of gold, silver and
other foreign exchange assets is not available, it has been estimated.
conservatively that such holdings on Y-J Day amounted to at least
several hundred million United States dollars.

Optimism based opon China,s very favorable foreign exchange
position was tempered by realization of the magnitude of the recon-
struction task in some parts of the economy, as well as the necessity
of immediate large-scale imports of food and industrial raw ma-
terial- Pending the re-establishment of normal internal trade, in-
dustrial production could be maintained and consumer werfare pro-
tected only by the purchase abrgad of relatively large quantities of
such essential commodities as cotton and grain. Reconstruction was
most urgently needed in the field of transportation. substantial
assistance in obtaining the abnormal volume of imports needed in
connection with postwar reconstruction and rehabilitation w&s &n-
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ticipated from IJNnnl. The ultimate soundness of the international

n"r]""irf position of the Chinese Government depended'-howwer' on

t}}".p*a *ith which export industries and remittances from chinese

ove""uut regained their prewar levels' 
^

The Chi;ese Gouerrrm^ent also faced financial problems of a Iargely

domestic nature. Inflationary methods of financo had been resorted

to d.uring the war as the only ineans oJ maintaining resistance against

;;J;;;""re in the face of [h" to.. of the richest part of the national

territo^ry, the disruplion of normal trade, and the disorganization of

p"uii"Lirinistration. Bringing the wartime inflation to a halt was

essential to post-war ""o,,o*i" 
i""oo""y, but such action depended

ofo, n" expirrsion of revenues and a reduction in military expendi-

t.,ires. After the war, the Government regained control of the great-

".i ""r"oru 
producing areas of China p"op"', and,.of course' looked

forward to ihe Mancf,urian and Formosan economies as rich sourc,es

of revenue. The extensive ind'ustrial properties taken over from

,fr"^Jrpr""se promised to provide-th" Go'"t""tunt with a new and

non-inflationary source of funds' No accurate appraisal of the value

;i;h;t; pr"p"rii., i. n*ltuUt" but, in addition to the major Gov6rn-

ment pripeities acquired in Manchuria and Formosa' the Chinose

Cor""r-"rrt fell heir to Japanese cotton mills in China proper with

a total of almost two million spindles, represeuting nearly half of

the nation's cotton spinning industry, as well as various other

Japanese-owndd industrial facilities'
" -i" 

pr*pect, the Government's financial position on V-J- Day was

".nro"rury 
bright. The inter-related problems that it faced both do-

*".t*rffy urrJ irrt ",,utionally 
were sizable, but at the same time it

;;;.;'.Jir"r;ts which upp*u."d capable of making a large contribution

to their solution.

UNFAYORABLE ELEMENTS

Despitethefavorableelementsirrthenegotiationsandintheeco.
,ro.rric situ*tion there was re&son duriug the fall of 1945 for grave con-

cern that the prospects of peace and stability-in China were in serious

'ieonardv. The Cirinese C^omniunists had refused to recognize orders

i.rrifi i'v ,rr" N"tiorur Gover,me,t concerni.g acceptance of su*ender

;ii;;;;"t. and Chinese puppet troops and' were proceeding' insofar

u, ifr"i" capacity permitted,-to accept such surrender, to seize enemy

mat6riel, and to occupy u.t"-y teinlory' The result was & series of

increasingly frequent and widespread clashes between the armed forces

of the Government and of thl Chinese Comrnunist Party' These

"tu"h.. 
sp""ad to other areas as well, to such an extent that competent

observershadgravedoubtsastothepossibilityofapeacefulsettlement.
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GENERAL'WEDEMEYER'S REPORTS

On November 14, 1945, Lieutenant General Albert C. 'Wedemeyer,

Commanding General, China Theater, reported to W'ashington that
the National Government was completely unprepared for occupation
of Manchuria in the face of Communist opposition. He also re-
ported his recommendation to the Generalissimo that the Chinese
should adopt the immediate objective of consolidating the areas south
of the great wall and north of the Yanglze and of securing the over-
land line of communications in that area prior to entry into
Manchuria.

Again on November 20, 1945, he reported as follows :

'(I have recommended to the Generalissimo that he should concen-
trate his efrorts upon establishing control in north China and upon the
prompt execution of political and ofrcial reforms designed to remove
the practice of corruption by officials and to eliminate prohibitive
taxes."

General 'Wedemeyer also recommended the utilization of foreign
executives and technicians, at least during the transition period. IIe
then added:

"Chinese Communist guerrillas and saboteurs can and probably
will, if present activities are a reliable indication, restrict and harass
the movements of National Government forces to such an extent that
the result will be a. costly and extended campaign. . . . Logistical
support for National Governmental forces a.nd measures for their
security in the heart of Manchuria have not been fully appreciated
by the Generalissimo or his Chinese stafr. These facts plus the lack
of appropriate forces and tra.nsport have caused me to advise the
Generalissimo that he should concentrate his efiorts on the recovery
of north China and the consolidation of his military and political
position there prior to any attempt to occupy Manchuria. I re-
ceived the impression that he agreed with this concept."

Among General Wedemeyer's conclusions at that time were the
following:

'(1. The Generalissimo will be able to stabilize the situation in south
China provided he accepts the assistance of foreign administrators
and technicians and engages in political, economic and social reforms
through honest, competent civilian officials.

'9. He will be unable to stabilize the situation in north China for
months or perhaps even years unless a satisfactory settlement with the
Chinese Communists is achieved and followed up realistically by the
kind of action suggested in paragraph 1.
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('3. IIe wilt be unable to occupy Manchuria for many years unless

satisfactory agreements are reached with Bussia and tho chinese
Communists.

"4. Russia is in efiect creating favorable conditions for the tealiza-
Lion of Chinese Communist and possibly their own plans in north
china and. Manchuria. These activities are violations of the recent

Sino-Russian Treaty and related agreements.

"5. It appears remote that a satisfactory understanding will be

reached. between chinese communists and the National Government."

The final recommendation of General'Wedemeyer was the establish-
ment by the United States, Great Britain and Russia of a trusteeship
over Manchuria until such time as the National Government had be-

come sufficiently strong and stabilized to assume responsibility of full
control over the area. One of the principal reasons which led Gen-

eral 'Wedemeyer to the above conclusions was his conviction that
National Government abuses and malpractices had already created
serious discontent among the local population in areas taken over frotn
the Japanese, and even this soon after the end of the war against Japan
had seriously alienated a considerable amount of sympathy for the
National Government.

It is against this checkered background that the mission of Genelal
Marshall should be considered.

GENERAL MARSEALL'S APPOINTMENT AND INSTRUCTIONS

When President Truman announced on November 27r 1945, his

acceptance of Ambassador Hurley's resignation, he announced also the

appointment of General of the Army George C. Marshall as his Spe-

cial Representative in chiua, with the personal rank of Ambassador.

fn the instructions which he addressed to General Marshall on De-

cember 15,1" the President asked the General to bring to bear the in-
fluence of the united states to the end that the "unification of china
by peaceful, democratic methods" might be achieved as soon as pos-

sible and concurrently to endeavor to effect a cessation of hostilities,
particularly in North china. To assist in the accomplishment of this
mission General Marshall was authorized to speak to Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek and other Chinese leaders '(with the utmost frank-
ness" and to state that ((a China disunited and torn by civil strife"
was not a proper place for Ameriean economic assistance in the form
of credits or technical assistance nor for American military aid.

1'See annexes 61, 62.
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TEE PRESIDENT'S POLICY STATEMENT OF DECEMBER 15, 1945

A portion of General Marshall's instructions, in the form of a
Presidential statement on United States policy toward Ohina, was
roleased on December' 15 for publication the following day.,o Stating
that a "strong, united, and democratic China" was of the utmost
importance to world peace, the President declared that it was ((in the
most vital interest of the United States and all the United Nations
that the people of China overlook no opportunity to adjust their in-
ternal differences promptly by methods of peaceful negotiation." IIe
called for a cessation of hostilities in China, but pledged that there
would be no American military intervention to influence the Chinese
civil fighting, explaining the presence of American troops in North
China in terms of the necessity for disarming and evacuating sur-
rendered Japanese troops still on Chinese soil.

President Truman further urged the convening in China of a na-
tional conference of the major Chinese political elements to develop
a solution to the problems of China which would not only end internal
strife but would also bring about unifi.cation of the country on terms
which would give all major political elements fair and effective repre-
sentation in the Chinese Government. This obviously meant modifi-
cation of the I(uomintang's system of ((political tutelaget, and the
broadening of the base of government. The President pointed out
that the detailed steps necessary to the achievement of political unity
in china must be worked out by the chinese themselves and disowned
any intention of intervening in these matters. Ho declared, howevor,
that China and all parties and groups in China had a clear responsi-
bility to the other united Nations to eliminate armed civil conflict,
which was a threat to world stability and peace.

The President concluded by promising American assistance, as
Ohina moved toward peace and unity, in the rehabilitation of the
eountry, in the improvement of the industrial and agrarian economy,
and in the establishment of a military organization .(capabre of dis-
charging china's national and international responsibilities for the
maintenance of peace and order.,,

TEE BEGINNING OF THE MARSEALL MISSION

rn the light of these instructions General Marshall undertook the
execution of his mission immediately upon his arrival in chungking.
The complex problems in China fell largely under three headi
political, military and economic-but they frequently became so en-
tangled that discussion of them cannot be separated. This was par-
ticularly true of the political and military problems, for the two

rb For ftrll text see annex 62.
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principal Chinese parties to the negotiations in which General Mar-
shall took part, the National Government and the Ohinese Communist
Party, frequently made military action or inaction a" si,ne qwa mon tor
a political concession, or vice versa.

The President's Special Representative acted both as an intermedi-
ary between Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and the representatives

of the Chinese Communist Party and as an adviser to or member of
certain bodies, or committees, which were established in the efiort to
reach agreement on China's problems. IIe also exercised initiative in
giving each side impartially and confidentially the benefit of his
analysis of the situation as it developed, and in drafting various state-

ments and agreements which he thought might move the negotiations

forward.
Throughout his mission General Marshall kept the President and

the Seeretary of State fully informed of the progress of the negotia-
tions, of his actions in connection with these negotiations and of his
estimate of the situation in China. His actions and decisions had the

unqualified support and approval of the President and the Secretary

of State.
The negotiations themselves were most difficult and most complex.

As it turned. out General Marshall was often unable to bring the two
sides to complete agreement on a set of terms before the situation
changed, frequently as a result of what he considered bad faith on one

side or the other, and a new set of proposals based on the new situa-

tion became the basis of discussion. This chapter largely forms a

naEative, therefore, of the constantly shifting situations, proposals,

counterproposals, and discussions, starting with the political and

military situation which General Marshall found in china upon his

arrival. Economic matters concerning sino-American relations dur-

ing the periocl of the Marshall mission, however, have been separated

from the rest of this narrative insofar as possible and grouped together
toward the end of the chaPter'

RECAPITULATION OF CHINESE POLITICAL BACKGROUND T'OR THE
MISSION

Dr. Sun Yat-sen's program for China had envisaged a period of

"political tutelage" under the Kuomintang as the necessary prepara-
tion for the establishment of constitutional government in China.
The Kuomintang had thus been committed to end its one-party con-

trol of government and to convene a National Assembly for the pur-
pose of adopting a constitution and forming a new governm_ent, and

a draft constitution had actually been promulgated by the National

Government on May 5, 1936. A National Assembly had been sched-
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uled to be convened irr November 193? to adopt tho constitution, but
tho outbreak of hostilities with Japan had resulted in a postponement
of this Assembly. Preparations for the convening of the Assembly
had continued, however, during the war with Japan and at a meet-
ing of the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee in September
1943, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek had indicated that with the es-
tablishment of representative institutions the Kuomintang would lose
all special privileges and other parties would be equal to it in righLs
and freedoms. The Generalissimo had also stated on September 13,

1943:
(. . . f am of the opinion that first of all we should clearly recog-

nize that the Chinese Communist problem is a purely political prob-
lem and should be solved by political means."

The Central Executive Committee had accorclingly passed a resolution
providing that within one year after the conclusion of the war the
National Government was to convene a National Assembly to adopt
and promulgate a constitution. Shortly thereafter, the Generalis-
simo appointed a committee of 53, including 2 Communist representa-
tives, to lay the groundwork for constitutional government. In May
7944 a Communist representative held preliminary conversations at
Sian with two high-ranking National Government representatives and
later proceeded to Chungking where further discussions were held for
a settlement of the difrerences between the Government and the Chinese
Communists.

fn subsequent discussions between the National Government and
the Chinese Communist Party at Chungking shortly after Y-J Day
agreement was reached regarding steps to be taken toward the es-
tablishment of a constitutional government. The exact formula was
set forth in the Text of the Summary of National Government-Com-
munist Conversations issued at Chungking on October 11, 1945, and
referred to above.2

This text provided that questions which wero not settled during
these conversations should be referred. to a '(Political Consultative
Conference."

ft will be noted that President Truman's statement of December 15,
1945, was entirely consonant with the publicly stated pledges of the
Chinese Government and the Generalissimo regarding a peaceful set-
tlement of the Communist problem and with the agreement reached
between that Government and the Chinese Communist Party in Octo-
ber 1945 providing for the conveuing of the "Political Consultative
Conferencet'to discuss measures looking toward the establishment of

'See chapter IfI.
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a constitutional Government. A provisional list of the delegates to
this Conference had been published at Chungking on November 27.

On'December 31, 1945, the National Government announced that the
Generalissimo had decided that the Political Consultative Conference
would convene at Chungking on January 10, 1946.

II. TIIE AGREEMENTS OF JANUARY AND
FEBRUARY 1946

TIIE CEASE.FIRE AGREEMENT OF JANUARY TO, 1946

Prior to the convening of the Conference, the National Government
presented to the Chinese Communist Party a proposal for the cessa-

tion of hostilities, in which it suggestecl the formation of a committee
composed of a representative of the National Government and a rep-
resentative of the Chinese Communist Party, with General Marshall
as Chairman, to discuss the question of the cessation of hostilities and
related matters. The Chinese Communist Party having agreed to
the formation of this committee, General Chang Chun was appointed
as the National Government representative and General Chou En-Iai
as the Chinese Communist Party representative. This Con,mittee,
called the Committee of Three, held its first formal meeting on January
7, 1946.

During the early conversations of General Marshall with National
Government leaders and Chinese Communist Party representatives in
Chungking the basic distrust between the two groups was appareut.
I'he National Government rvas convinced that the U.S.S.R. had ob-
structed the efforts of the National Government to assume control
over Manchuria in spite of the provisions of the Sino-Soviet Treaty
of August 1945 and that the Chinese Communists were tools of the
U.S.S.R. The Chinese Communist Party was suspicious of the I(uo-
mintang and believed that its aim was the destruction of the Chinese
Communist Party. The Government leaders were unwilling to per-
mit Communist participation in the Government until the Communists
had given up their armed forces, while the Communists believed that
to do so without guarantees of their legal political status would end

in their destruction.
fn the light of the statement of American policy torvard China, which

pointed out that the United States, the United Kingdom, and the
U.S.S.R. were committed bv various agreements with the Chinese
Government to the return of all China, including Manchuria, to
Chinese control, General trfarshall envisaged a solutiotr which would
be in accord with these agreements ancl which would result in bringing
this area under the control of a unified China.
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IVith that end in view, he had informed General Chou En-lai on
January 4 that the United States Govornment was committed to the
movement of National Government troops to Manchuria. General
Chou expressed his agreement to the inclusion of an exception in the
cessation of hostilities agreement to permit the movemont of National
Government troops into Manchuria and added that the movement of
such troops conformed to American policy and to the Sino-Soviet
'Ireaty of August 1945.

The Committee of Three reached an agreement on January 10 for
the cessation of hostilities. In accordance with this agreement, both
the Generalissimo and Mr. Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Chinese
Communist Party, issued orders to their respective armed forces to
cease hostilities and halt all moyements of troops, with certain ex-
ceptions which were included in stipulations regarding the cease-fire
order and were made public in a press release.s These stipulations
provided for the movement of National Goyernment troops into and
within Manchuria for the purpose of restoring Chinese sovereignty
and for the movement of National Government troops south of the
YangLze River in connection with the Government military reorgani-
zation plan. Tho cease-fire order was to be eflective at midnight on
January 13, thus allowing time for the transmission of the order to
commanders in the field. The order further provided for tho cessation
of destruction of and interference with all lines of communication
and for the removal of obstructions placed against or interfering
rvith such lines.

The agreement also provided for the establishment of an Executive
rreadquarters at Peiping to carry out the agreement for the cessation
of hostilities.a rhis headquarters, which began its ofrcial functions
on January 14, was to consist of three commissioners, one representing
the National Government, one representing the Chinese Communist
Party, and one representing the united states. The National Gov-
ernment and the Chinese Communist Party were to have equal repre-
sentation in the operations section of the Executive r{eadquarters and
in the teams to be sent to the field to carry out on the spot the pro-
visions of the cease-fire order and the directives of the headquartors.
The necessary instructions and orders agreed upon unanimousry by

'See annex 63.
'see annex ?1 for full text of the document establishing the Elxecutive Elead-

quartels and for a memoraDdum on operations of the Exeeutive rreadquarters.
American military and uaval per.sonnel in china were also charged with certaiu
funetions concerning repatriation of Japanese, a task whieh was fulfllled with
the highest degree of effectiveness so that by the encl of 1946 a total of almost
3,000,000 Japanese military personnel and civilians had been repatriated to
Japan. A memorandum on this operation ls also included in annex ?1.
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o See anneres 64, 65, 66, 67, 68.
o As reported by the Kuomintang Ministry of Informatlon'

the three commissioners were to be issued in the name of the Presi-

rlent of the Republic of china. It was mado clear that American

participation in ttre headquarters was 
-solely 

for th-e 
-purpose 

of

assisting the Chinese members in the implementation of the cease-fire

order.

THE POLITICAL CONSULTATIYE CONFERENCE

The agreement for the cessation of hostilities enabled the Political

consultitive conference (hereafter called tho PCC) to convene in an

atmosphere of peace. The PCC, which was in session at Chungking
from janua"y tO to 31, 1946, was composed of representatives of the

Kuomintangi tt 
" 

Chinese Communist Party, the Democratic League,

and the Youtn Party and of non-party delegates' It met as a con-

sultative body without any legal authority to enforce its decisions.

Morally, all groups represented were obligated to acceptthedecisions,

but legaily ti'r pCC rJsolutions were subject to approval by the central

"o*-itt"", or governing bodies of the various parties represented.

At the op"rri-rg session of the PCC, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek

urrnorrr""dthe decision of the Government to grant immediately cer-

tain fundamental democratic rights. They included freedom of

speech, assembly, and association; equal legal status for all political

pr"ti"r; the holhing of popular elections; and the release of_ political

i"isorre"". On January at, the PCC held its final session and released

io the press the text of the resolutions agreed upon.5 These resolutions

*""" dirid"d into five main headings as follows: (1) Government

organization; (2) Program for Peaceful National Reconstructionl

1Al Uilitary'pro[lems; (4) Agreement on the National Assembly;

and (5) the 1936 Draft Constitution.
In his address to the closing session of the PCC, the Generalissimo

made the following statements regarding the Pcc resolutions:I
(I wish to declare first on behalf of the Government that they will

be fully respected and carried out as soon as the prescribed procedures

have been completed. I pledge at the same time that I wiII uphold this
program faithfully and will also see to it that all the military and
-"iril 

subordinates follow it strictly. X'rom now on, I will, whether

in the Government or out of it, faithfully and resolutely observe, as

a citizen should, all the decisions of this Conference'"
fn contrast to the Generalissimo's statements, however, there were

indications of strong opposition to the PCC resolutions among power-

ful reactionury grorp. in the Kuomintang. Minority party reaction

to the decisions of ttr" Pcc was shown in the issuance of categorical
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statements by the Chinese Communist Party, the Democratic League,

and the Youth Party of their intention to carry out the PCC
resolutions.

General Marshall did not act as a mediator or participate in the
discussions of the Political Consultative Conference. In accordanen

with the Generalissimo's request, he did, howevor, have prepared a brief
draft of an act for possible promulgation by the National Government
which included a bill of rights, a provision for drawing up a constitu-
tion to be submitted to the National Assembly in May and a provision
for the establishment of an interim coalition government reposing in
the Generalissimo power of control as tho President of all China prior
to the formation of the constitutional government. This draft was

presented to the Generalissimo on a, confidential basis on January 23.

TIIE PCC RESOLUTIONS

The PCC resolutions provided for convening a National Assembly
on May 5, 1946, for the purpose of adopting a constitution and for
the formation of a Constitution Draft Committee to draw up a

detailed. plan for revision of tho 1936 Draft Constitution based on
the principles agreed upon by the PCC, as well as recommendations
of various associations connected with the promotion of constitu-
tionalism in C-trina. This plan was to be submitted to tho National
Assembly for adoption. The PCC resolutions also provided that, penil-
ing the convening of the National Assembly, the Kuomintang would
revise the organic law of the National Government to make the State
Criuncil the supreme orgen of the Government in charge of national
afiairs. This Council was to be composed of 40 members, who would
be chosen by the Generalissimo from Kuomintang and non-Kuomin-
tang members. Half of the Councillors would be members of the
Kuomintang and half members of other parties and non-party per-
sonnel. The specific :rllotment of seats of non-Kuomintang Coun-
cillors was to be the subject of separate discussion after the adjourn-
ment of the PCC. The PCC resolutions regarding the State Council
cmpowered the President to veto any decision of the Council, and
such a veto couid be overridden only by a three-fifths vote of the
Council. General resolutions would require a majority vote of the
Councillors present, but any resolutions involving changes in the
administrative policy would be required to have a two-thirds vote of
t.he members present for approval. I{owever, a majority vote of
the members present would be sufficient to decide whether a resolu-
tion involved a change in administrative policy. The PCC resolutions
regarding the membership of the State Council and the question of
the veto power subsequently played an important part in tho negotia-
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tions between the Chinese Government and the Chinese Communist
Party. The question of the veto power arose in discussions regarding
membership in the State Council. The Chinese Communist Party
began to advance claims for control of at least 14 seats in the Council
among its own members and friendly nominees. With this number
the Chinese Communist Party would have sufficient voting strength
to exercise a veto to prevent changes in the PCC resolutions.

Under the Program for Peaceful National Reconstruction of the
PCC resolutions, the equality and legality of all political parties were
recognized and all parties were pledged to recognize the national
leadership of President Chiang Kai-shek. The program provided
inter ali,a for the maintenance of the statux qwo irr liberated areas
where the government was under dispute until a settlement should
be made by the National Government after its reorganization, a point
r f considerable importance in later negotiations.

Under the PCC resolutions on military problems, provision was
made for reorganization and reduction of the armies and the creation
of a national army belonging to the State in which no political parties
would be allowed to carry on political activities. It was also pro-
vided that the "Three-Man Military Commission" should agree upon
practical methods for tho reorganization of the Chinese Communist
armies at an early date. It was further provided that, when the
reorganization of both the National Government and Communist
armies should be completed., all armies should again be reorganized
into 50 or 60 divisions.

TEE MILITARY REORGANIZATION AGNEEMENT OF
FEBRUARY 25,1946

On January 10 the National Government suggested the {ormation
of a military committee to draw up measures for the reorganization
and redisposition of the Chinese armies. Such a committee had al-
ready been agreed. to by the National Government and the Chinese
Communist Party during tho negotiations ending in October 1945.

The Chinese Communist Party representatives agreed to this proposal
and both the Chinese Government and the Chinese Communist Party
expressed their approval of General Marshall's participation in this
committee as an ad.viser. This committee, known as the Military Sub-
committee, was composed of General Chang Chih-chung as the Na-
tional Government representative, General Chou En-lai as the Chinese
Communist Party representative and General Marshall as ad.visor.

Tho Military Subcommittee held its first meeting on X'ebruary 14,
1946, and on X'ebruary 25 reached an agreement entitled "Basis for
Military Reorganization and for the Integration of the Communist
f,'orces into the National Army." fn the press release announcing
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the agreement,'it was explained that the purpose of the agreement
was to facilitate the economic rehabilitation of China and at the same
time to furnish a basis for the development of an eflective military
force capable of safeguarding the security of tho nation, including
provisions to safeguard the rights of the people from military in-
terference. It was also pointed out that the Executive Headquarters
at Peiping would be charged with responsibility for supervising tho
execution of orders necessary to the implementation of the agreement
and that the measures to be decided upon by the Military Subcom-
mittee for tho execution of the terms of the agreement would be carried
out over a period of 18 months.

The terms of the agreement envisaged the reduction of the National
Government armies to 90 divisions at the end of 1.2 months and the
reduction of the Chinese Communist forces to 18 divisions during
that sams period. A further reduction at the end of the following
6 months provided for 50 National Government divisions and 10
Communist divisions, the total of 60 divisions of not moro than 14p00
men each to be formed into 20 annies. The process of integration w&s
provided for initially during the seventh month. The National Gov-
ernment and the Chinese Communist Party were required und.er the
agreement to mako provisions for the supply, movement and employ-
ment of their respective demobilized personnel, the National Govern-
ment to assunto this responsibility for aII demobilized personnol as
soon as practicable. For purposes of integration and deployment,
China was divided into five general areas as follows: Northeast China,
Northwest China, North China, Central China and South China
(including Formosa) and a specific number of armies was provided
for each area at the end of the 12-month period and again at the end
of the full 18-month period. Provision was made for tho following
distribution of the armed forces at the end of 18 months: Northeast
China (Manchuria)-14 National Government divisions,and 1 Com-
munist division; Northwest China-9 National Government divisions;
North China-11 National Government divisions and 7 Communist
divisions; Central China-10 National Government divisions and 2
Communist divisions; and South China (including Formosa)-6
National Government clivisions.

In discussions leading to this agreement, General Marshall en-
deavored to emphasize as strongly as possible the necessity of creating
in China a national, nonpolitical military force along the lines of
western military tradition, to be used as a democratic army and not as
an authoritarian weapon. The agreement reached was based upon the
general principle of separating the army from politics and, although

'See annex 69.
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this idea was not expressly stated in the agreement, the various articles
adhered to this general plan. This principle was of the greatest

importance in China, where political power in the final analysis was

depondent upon the possession of military force and where tho military
constantly interfered with civil administration or were themselves
legally in control of civil administration by appointment to office. In
a brief speech at the time of the signing of this agreement General
Marshall made the following statement: "This agreement, I think,
represents the great hope of China. I can only trust that its pages

will not be soiled by a small group of irreconcilables who for a selfish
purpose would defeat the Chinese people in their overwhelming desire
for peace and prosperity."

The agreement required the National Government to prepare and

submit to the Military Subcommittee, within 3 weeks of the promulga-
tion of the agreement, a list of the 90 divisions to be retained antl the
order of demobilization of units during the first 2 months. Such a list
was submitted on March 26. The agreement similarly provided for the
preparation and submission to the Committee by the Chinese Com-
munist Party, within 3 weeks of the promulgation of the agreement,
of a complete list of all its military units, together with a list of the
1.8 divisions to be retained and the order of demobilization of units
during the first 2 months*a provision with which the Communists
never complied. It was further provided that within 6 weeks after
the promulgation of this agreement both the National Government
and the Chinese Communist Party should furnish to the Committee
Iists of tho units to be demobilized.

Agreement was reached by the Military Subcommittee on February
27 r 19+6, on a directive 8 to the Executive Headquarters implementing
the basic plan for military reorganization and integration of the Com-
munist armies into the National Army. The directive, signed on
March 16, 1946, estrblished the Executive l{eadquarters as the agency
for the execution of the basic plan and provided for the formation of
a group in the headquarters, composed of National Government,
Chinese Communist Party, and United States personnel, to plan and
supervise the execution of the plan. The directive also provided for
the complete disbandment w'ithin 3 months of Chinese puppet units
who had served the Japanese and for the establishment of a 12-week

basic training program for tho National Government and Communist
Party divisions to be retained. The directive recommended the estab-

lishment of a Demobilized Manpower Commission, which should co-
ordinate its efrorts with those of the Government, the Communist

I See anner 70,
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Party, civilian sgencies, relief org&nizations, and the Executive Head-
quarters.t.

The conclusion of the agreement for military reorganization marked
the third major step in bringing peace to China and in establishing
a basis for unification of the country. the cessation of hostilities
agreement was designed to bring to a halt actual fighting in order
that negotiations for a p'olitical and military settlement could. bo car-
ried on in an atrnosphere of peace. The PCC resolutions represented
a,n agreement on the questions of governmental reorganization and
the establishment of a constitutional government. The Basis for
Mititary Reorganization similarly provided an agreement on the
question of integration of the Communist Party armed forces into
the National Army and the reorganization of all arrnies in China
on a democratic base.

It should be noted that the political and military agreements recog-
nized the preponderant strength of the Kuomintang position in the
National Government. In the interim State Council, which was to
function until the establishment of constitutional government through
action of the National Assembly, the Kuomintang was allocated 20

of the 40 seats. The Presidont was empowered to veto any decision
of the Council and his veto could be overriden only by a three-fifths
vote of the members of the Council. Under the military reorgani-
zation plan, the prepond.erant strength of the National Government
lyas recognized by provision for a National Government superiority
of 5 to 1 in relation to the Communist forces, by which at the end of
the 18-month reorganization and integration period the National
Army would have 50 Government and 10 Communist divisions.

CEINESE PUBLIC REACTION

Tho immediate reaction of the Chinese public to the cessation of
hostilities and the &nnouncement of the PCC resolutions was one of
enthusiastic approval, tempered by the realization that the imple-
mentation of the resolutions would be the acid test by which the sin-
cerity of the two rival parties could be gauged. The indicati,on of
strong resentment agir,inst the PCC on the part of powerful groups
within the Kuomintang and the opposition by a powerful group of
National Government Army generals to any reorganization of the
armies which would threaten their position were seen as obstacles,
on the Kuomintang side, to successful implementation of the resolu-
tions. Diquieting incidents, such as an attack by alleged Kuomin-
tang plain-clothes men on & mass meeting held at Chungking to cele-
brate the success of the PCC, police interference with minority party
delegates to the PCC, and an attack on the Communist Party news-

s. Seo Atrnex 71.
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paper premises at Chungking, all served to strengthen the fears of
opposition to the PCC by irreconcilable elements in the Kuomintang.

KUOMINTANG ACTION ON TEE PCC RESOLUTIONS

The next step in connection with the PCC resolutions of January 31

was that of obtaining legal action by the National Government to
approve these resolutions. The Central Executive Committee (here-

after called the CEC) of the Kuomintang met at Chungking from
March \ to l7 for the purpose of passing upon tho PCC resolutions.
Simultaneously with the CEC sessions, there were also held at Chung-
king meetings of the PCC Steering Committee and the PCC Constitu-
tional Reviewing Committee, in which discussions were held of points
which the CEC reportedly wished to have revised. Although the CEC
announced at the end of its sessions that it had approved the PCC

resolutions 'i,n totors there were indications that approval had been

hedged by reservations and that irreconcilable elements within the
Kuomintang were endeavoring to sabotage the PCC program. Their
efrorts were reportedly directed toward revisions of the principles
approved by the PCC as the basis for revising the Draft Constitution
and toward obtaining close adherence to the May 1936 Draft Consti-
tution, on which the Kuomintang had originally insisted in the PCC
sessions.

Discussions regarding the PCC resolutions continued in the PCC
Steering Committee after the adjournment of the Kuomintang CEC
on March 17. During this period the Communist Party and Demo-
cratic League representatives maintained the general position that the
PCC resolutions had been agreed upon by duly authorized representa-

tives of all parties and indicated that they woulcl oppose any major
changes in the resolutions. The Communist Party and Domocratic
League, therefore, refused to nominate members to the State Council
for participation in a reorganized government until the Kuomintang
should publish a statement of any revisions of the PCC resolutions
agreed upon and of a definite commitment by the Kuomintang to
implement the PCC program as revised. In the meantime, tho Com-
munist Party postponed its Central Committee meeting, originally
scheduled for March 31 for the purpose of passing upon the PCC reso-
lutions. Under these circumstances the PCC Constitutional Beview-
ing Committee suspended its work upon preparation of a revised
constitution to submit to the National Assembly, still scheduled to meet
on May 5, but later postponed and not convened until November.

o See annex 72.
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GEITERAL MARSEALUS RECALL FOR CONSULTATION

Following the signing of the military reorganization agreemont

General Marshall had recommended to President Truman that he be

recalled to Washington for a brief visit. He felt that he should report
to the President on the situation in China and he was particularly
anxious to take up the question of the transfer of surplus property and
shipping and the problem of loans to China. IIe also wished to make
a personal presentation of the situation in China regarding UNnnn
and famine conditions. He was of the opinion that he should make
a brief visit to obtain financial and economic facilities to aid China
and return to China in time to assist in adjusting difrerences which
were certain to arise over the major problems connected with the
agreements reached. It was his opinion that steps had to be taken
to assist China and its peoplo in ths increasingly serious economic
situation and to facilitate the efrorts being made toward peace and
unity in China and toward the establishment of a unified defense
force. General Marshall felt that Chinese political and military unity
could only be consolidated and made lasting through the rehabilitation
of the country and the permanent general improvement of economic
conditions. President Truman approved the recommendation and
formally recalled him to 'Washington for these purposes. IIe accord-
ingly departed for'Washington on March 11, 1946.

III. THE MANCHURIAN CRISIS

FIELD TEAMS FOR MANCHURIA

The cease-fire agreement of January 10, 1946, made no mention
of any exemption of any part of China from its provisions, except
in regard to the movement of troops, and there w&s no implication
or indication in the meetings of the Committeo of Threo that Man-
churia was not included within the scope of the cessation of hostilities
order. General Marshall felt very strongly that the authority of the
Executive Ileadquarters in Manchuria should be asserted in order to
avoid possible future clashes and difficulties between the two opposing
Chinese forces if ths Russian troops should withdraw from Man-
churia. The matter was complicated by the continued delay in the
withdrawal of Russian troops, resulting in suspicion on the part of the
National Government of Bussian intentions and aims in Manchuria
and in the consequent inability of the National Government to assume
control in that area.

'W'ith 
these circumstances in mind and as a result of reports of fight-

ing at Yingkow, a port in south Manchuria, General Marshall pro-
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posed on January 24rl946rthat an Executive Ileadquarters field team
be sent immediately to Yingkow and that in the event of future inci-
dents of this kind similar action be taken.'o The National Govern-
ment was unwilling to agree to this proposal, although the Chinese

Communist Party gave its approval. Otr tr'ebruary 20 General Mar-
shall again, but without success, proposed that fielcl teams be sent to
Manchuria, pointing out the need of such teams both in stopping
possible conflicts and in establishing a basis for the demobilization
of the armies under the plan for military reorganization and integra-
tion. lYhile the Chinese Communist Party acquiesced in this pro-
posal, the National Government remained. adamant in spite of a de-
terioration of the situation in Manchuria. At this stage the National
Government seemed determined to incur no restraints on its freedom
of action in Manchuria and appeared bent on a policy of complete
military occupation of the area and elimination of the Chinese Com-
munist forces if they were encountered, even though it did not have
the military capability of achieving these objectives.

It was not until Malch 11, the day of General Marshall's departure
for lYashington, that the Generalissimo finally agreed to the entry of
Executive Headquarters field teams into Manchuria, but with numer-
ous conditions stipulated, so that agreement on a directive for the
entry of the teams into Manchuria was not reached until March 27."
This directive was not, however, sufficiently broad to enable the teams
to bring about a cessation of the fighting, which meanwhile was
developing into a dangerous situation for the National Government
forces.

In addition to this difficulty, there was a justifiecl complaint by the
Chinese Communists that the National Government commander at
Canton had violated the terms of the cessation of hostilities order by
lefusing to recognize the authority of the Executive Headquarters in
his area of comurand, and that the Supreme Headquarters of the
National Government armies at Nanking had failed to carry out the
specific stipulation of the cease-fire orcler to report all movements of
the National Government troops to the Executive lleadquarters at
Peiping. There had been, of course, a number of ninor infractions
of the cease-fire order by subordinate commanders on both sides.
'Ihere was also a difficult problem in the north Hupeh--south llonan
area where about 60,000 Communist troops, encircled by Government
troops, were having difficulty in obtaining food supplies.

The extended delay in the sending of teams to Manchuria, caused

first by the National Government's refusal to give its approvnl for such

'o See annex 73.

" See annex 74.
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action and later by the inability of the two chinese representa,tives to

ug"". on a suitabl-e directive for the teams, had already_ resulted in t
.J"io6 situation. The Chinese Communist Party in Manchuria was

steadily extending the area of its control. Tho Russian withdrawal

from Manchuria,-originally scheduled to be completedby D-ecember 8,

1g45, had been postp"oned until February 1, 1946, in accordance with
rn ug*"*"rrt beiween the Chinese antl Soviet Governments' In early
Ma"Eh, however, the Chinese Government formally requested the with-
dra*ai of the Russian forces from Manchuria. Subsequent to this

request, the Soviet Government agreed to the progressiv-o and' com-

plete withtlrawal of its armies beginning on April 6 and_ ending on

ipril29. When the Russian troops did withdraw toward the north,

th^" N"tionul Government found. itself with extended lines of com-

munication and limited railroad rolling stock. Although it had ap-

proximately 137,000 troops in Manchuria and the adjoining areas of

iehol province by mid-March, these were insufficient to move into all

the areas evacueled by the Bussian armies in time to prevent their
occupation by the chinese communists. The chinese communist
forces were moving both into areas from which Russian troops were

withd.rawing and into the hinterland between the lines of communica-

tion where there had been no occupation fortes. The movement

of National Government troops into and within Manchuria for the

purpose of restoring chinese sovereignty _hacl 
been provided for in

lhe cease-fire agreement. The entry of the Chinese Government forces

had., howeve", b"", seriously impeded by the Russian refusal to permit
their use of Dairen as the port of entry and. their continued ad.vance

subsequent to their entry had been blocked by the delay in the Russian

withdrawal. This delay also had the efrect of giving the chinese

communists time to build up their forces in Manchuria, which had

apparently been reinforced by the movement of hastily organized or

"iirrforced 
units from Chahar and Jehol Provinces. While these

movements had begun in August and September 1945, there was

evidence of the unauthorized continuation of the movement after Jan-
uary 13, L946. chinese communist political infiltration was also

facilitated by the delayed Russian withdrawal. In addition, the

chinese communists were enabled to take over and put into use atrlong

their troops stores of weapons and military supplies possessed by the

Japanese at the time of their surrender and made available dirertly
or indirectly by the Russians.

Further delay and increased distrust between the National Govern-
ment and the chinese communists had resulted from the actions of
the National Government commander in Manchuria in seeking to
establish military control in the rural areas removed from the main
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lines of communication, there being no Executive lfeadquarters field
teams to moderate or regulate the procedure whero National Govern-
ment and Chinese Communist forces were in contact. Theso tactics
had brought him in violent conflict with Chinese Communist forcas in
the hinterland, who were thus in a position to level the accusation
that his chief aim was to eliminate their forces rather than to restore
Chinese sovereignty in Manchuria.

This situation made a solution of the political impasse immeasurably
more difficult, as it created considerable misgivings among the Chinese
with regard to the relationship of the Chinese Communists to the Soviet
IJnion and strengthened the position of irreconcilable elements within
the Kuomintang, which would have been opposed to the political solu-
tion oflered by the PCC resolutions under any circumstances. The sit-
uation in Manchuria, however, presented. them with a plausible excuse
for resisting any limitation of Kuomintang governmental authority
under such circumstances. Chinese Communist resentment and sus-
picions, in turn, were aroused by the obvious intention of the National
Government to assume complete military and political control in Man-
churia through new administrative appointees for Manchurian posts
from among the most anti-Communist elements in the Kuomintang.

fn spite of the deterioration in the general situation, agreement was
reached in the PCC Steering Committee on April 1 in regard to the
National Assembly. Following this agreement, however, subsequent
meetings of the PCC Steering Committee ended in a virtual stalemate
and, with the worsening of the situation in Manchuria, it became
apparent that no real settlement of governmental and constitutional
questions in China could be reached so long as the Manchurian problem
remained unsolved. This meant an indefinite postponement of the
National Assembly, originally scheduled for May 5. Matters were
further complicated by the continued refusal of the Chinese Commun-
ist Party to submit a complete list of its military units in accordanee
with the Military Reorganization Agreement of February 25.

In spite of agreement authorizing the entry of Executive Head-
quarters field teams into Manchuria, the National Government ofrered
obstructions to the functioning of the teams, first by the refusal of the
Commanding General in Manchuria to permit the teams to enter Man-
churia and later by the refusal of the National Government members
of the teams to take any action on the basis that they had no authority.
It was not until April 8 that the field teams proceeded to areas of
conflict in Manchuria, where the situation was complicated by develop-
ments connected with the Russian withdrawal. Subsequent to their
withdrawal from Mukden, for example, the Russian military authori-
ties refused to approve the National Government's use of the rail line
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north toward Changchun for the transportation of Chinese troops,
alleging that it was prohibited by the terms of the Sino-Soviet Treaty
of August 1945. It was also reported that the Russian authorities had
rejected a request by the Chinese Government for the retention of
small Bussian garrisons in the points then being evacuated by Russian
troops until the National Government's troops should arrive to take
over sovereignty at such places.

Another phase of the Manchurian situation, one which was the sub-
ject of frequent propaganda attacks by the Chinese Communist Party,
was the transportation of National Government troops by American
facilities. On March 31the Chinese Cornmunists protested the further
transportation of Chinese Government armies into Manchuria by
American vessels on the ground that the military reorganizution plan
of X'ebruary 25 restricted the number of Government troops in Man-
churia to 5 armies. It was pointed out to General Chou En-lai that
the limitation of Government troops in tr{anchuria, set forth in the
military reorganization plan, was not to be eflective until the end of 12
months and that the movement of National Government armies into
Manchuria had been authorized by the cessation of hostilities order
of January 10.

CEINESE COMMUNIST OCCI'PATION OF CEANGCIIUN

On April 15, 1946, the day after the withdrawal of Russian troops
from Changchun, the Chinese Communist forces attacked the city,
and occupied it on April 18. This action was a flagrant violation of
the cessation of hostilities order and an act which was to have serious
consequences. It made tho victorious Chinese Communist generals
in Manchuria overconfident and less amenable to compromise, but
eyen moro disastrous was the eflect upon the National Government.
It greatly strengthened the hand of the ultra-reactionary groups
in the Government, which were then in a position to say that the
Communists had demonstrated that they nevor intended to carry out
their agreements.

At the timo of General Marshall's return to China on April 18,
the impasse was complete, except that ths Chinese Communists were
willing to submit the future military dispositions and local political
reorganization to negotiations if the fighting wero terminated. The
National Goyernment declined such compromises, on the grounds that
the cessation of hostilities ordor clearly gavo National Government
troops the right to proceed anywhere in Manchuria necessary to estab-
Iish sovereignty, and stated that negotiations regarding political ques-
tions would be considered only after sovereignty had been established
along the railway mentioned in the Sino-Soviet Treaty of August
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1945. The Government was militarily powerless, however, to enforce

such demands. General Dlarshall submitted a proposal to the Gon-

eralissimo in keeping with what ho believed to be the Generalissimo's

view that the Government could not and would not advance farther
north, but discovered that the Generalissimo hacl in mind the use of
force to occupy changchun and overpower the chinese communist

troops in that region.
A[ tne beginning of May the Generalissimo finally ca-me_t9 the point

of proposirig the same conditions for a settlement of the Manchurian
p"oUt"*" th-at the Chinese Communists had actually prop_osed about
iix *eeks earlier, before the Communists had captured Changchun.

Ii was also demanded that chinese communist forces evacuate chang-
chun and permit Government troops to occupy it, indicating that

following ihe occupation of Changchun negotiations would begin

regarding military dispositions and political reorganization'
thu r.,-".".rful dhi.rese Communist commanders in the Changchun

region, however, had been strengthened by their acquisition of Jap-
an-ese military equipment and stores, including medium artillery
and tanks, *hil" the National Government's military position grew

rveaker as its forces advanced, owing to the great distances over

which its troops had to move in proceeding northward. The

Chinese Communists therefore did not accept the Government's
terms and General Chou En-lai urged General Marshall to *'ith-
draw shipping support from the National Government armies in

ord.er to 
^ ir"." the hand of the Generalissimo. The Generalis-

simo,s advisers were urging a policy of force which they were not

capable of carrying out, even with American logistical support

or,h th" presence of United States Marines in the North China ports

of 'fsingiao and. Tientsin and up the railway line toward the port

of Chinf,uangtao, from which the coal essential for the industries of

the lower Yangtze Yalley are& was shipped south'

GENERAL MARSHALUS APPRAISAL OF THE SITUATION

In conversations with National Government leaders General Mar-

shall endeavored to emphasize the seriousness of the situation. He

pointed out that *any of the 
-ex^isting 

difficulties could have been

avoidecl earlier by the National Government but that the situation

was now reversed ithat there was a complete lack of faith and a feeling

of distrust on both sides and that each side saw behind all proposals

from the other an evil motive; that the National Government had

blocked the sending of field teams into Manchuria which might have

been able to control the situation; that while the communists said

that the cessation of hostilities order of January 10 applied to all of
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China, the National Government resisted its application to Man-
churia; that when the National Government troops moved into Man-
churia they attempted to destroy tho Chinese Communist forces in the

hinterland; and that the Generalissimo's military advisers had sho,wn

very poor judgment. Ho continued that in many instances the Na-
tional Government authorities had ofierecl opportunities to the Com-
munist Party to make accusations against their good faith: (1) the
situation north of lfankow, where Communist troops wers surround,ed
by largo Government concentrations; (2) the movement of Govern-
ment troops toward Chihfeng, Jehol Province, under orders issued

by the National Government military headquarters at Chungking in
violation of the cease-fire ord.er; (3) the refusal of the Com-anding
General at Canton to recognize the existence of Communist troops in
that area as well as the orders of tho Executive Headquarters and the
National Government at Chungking regarding Executive Headquar-

ters' investigation of the situation in this area; (4) the failure of
the National Government Army Headquarters to submit daily reports
of its troop movements south of the Yangtze River, as was clearly
required by the cessation of hostilities order; (5) the search of homes

of Chinese Communist Party personnel and. closure of Chinese Com-

munist newspaper offices at Peiping; (6) the 'tbttzzingll of the air-
field at Yenan by National Government planes; and (7) the detention
of Chinese Communist field team personnel at the airfield at Mukden.
General Marshall characterized these acts as stupid actions of no ben-
efft to the National Government, which not only served as ammuni-
tion to the Chinese Communists, but, what was far more serious, stimu-

lated their suspicion of Government intentions. He said that the

Kuomintang had had an opportunity to have peace in Manchuria but
had not utilized the opportunity, and concluded that the Chinese Com-
munists were now taking ad.vantage of the existing situation and were
becoming stronger daily, thus placing the National Government in
e very dangerous military position with over-ertended lines and a
constantly increasing dispersion of forces.

The reaction of the Chinese Communists was revealed by their desire

to change the ratio of military strength in Manchuria. General Chou
En-lai informod. General Marshall that the Communist Party wished
to revise the ratio of 1 communist division to 14 Government divi-
sions in Manchuria provided for in the military reorganization agree-

ment at the end of 18 months, and was adamantly opposed to the
movement of additional Government troops in Manchuria. General
Marshall explained that, when the United States had completed the
movement of the seven National Government armies into Manchuria
which it was committed to transport to that area, a total of 2281000
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Govelnment troops would have been moved by Aruer.icrln facilities.
I{owever, the total National Government strength at the end of 12
rnonths authorized. for Manchuria in the military reorganizatiou
agreement would bo approximataly 2401000 men.

fn further discussions with General Chou En-lai, General Marshall
stated that in his opinion the fundamental difrerence between the
positions of the two sides lay in the question of sovereignty in Man-
churial that sovereignty implied control and control could not be held
by the National Government unless it occupied Changchun; and that
the Generalissimo had made a significant concession to the Chinese
Communists by his willingness to hold open for negotiation problems
relating to the remainder of Manchuria provided the Communist
forces evacuated changchun. He further stated that he had done his
best in an effort to negotiate tliis critical problem but that the matter
had virtually passed out of his hands. He added that he did not see
that he could accomplish anything more through mediation, since at
that time his position in endeayoring to persuado the Government
to take various actions had been heavily compromised by the Com-
munist attack on Changchun.

GENERAL MARSHALL'S TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL FROM
MEDIATION

At this point General Marshall rvithdrew from formal mediation
between the two parties for a settlement of the Manchurian problem.
He did, however, continue to hold separate coDferences with repre-
sentatives of the two sides and to act as a channel of communication
between them. The diminishing efrectiveness of the Executive llead-
quarters field teams was a matter of particular concern at this time.
Executive Ifeadquarters reports during this period revealed the com-
plete opposition of the Communist members, at the operations level in
the Headquarters and in the field teams, toward any common sense
action which should bo taken by the teams. United States Army
officers had originally been impressed by the high degree of coopera-
tion by the Communists, but the Communist tactics of blocking action
had lowered American confidence in their sincerity. In view of these
difficulties the Committee of Three discussed the matter and on May
L4 reached agreement on a document designed to ensure more prompt
investigation of reported violations of the cessation of hoitilities
order.12

During his discussions with National Government leaders, General
Marshall continued to point out that the time element was of great im-
portance. The situation in North china rvas becoming more serious

u See annex 75.
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with two maior irritants aflecting the situation there-the unsettled
question of the destruction of railway fortifications and the failure of
the National Government to report its routine troop movements to the
Executive Headquarters. The situation in North China was, of
course, dominated by the outcome in Manchuria, and continued failure
to find a solution in Manchuria would probably make the Executive
Headquarters completely inefrective. A solution was made more dif-
ficult by the repeated insistence of the Generalissimo in discussions
with General Marshall that he would not sign or agree to any settle-
ment that did not provide for evacuation of Changchun by the Com-
munists and its occupation by the Government and that he would
accept nothing less than complete National Government sovereignty
in Manchuria. I]nder these circumstances General Marshall con-
sidered it unwise for him to re-enter the negotiations in the capacity
of mediator, since there was no basis for agreement by the Chinese
Communist Party and he did not wish to bo placed in a position where
he would have no power to avert an otherwise certain stalemate.

SUGGESTED COMPROMISE SOLUTION

At the request of the Generalissimo for his views General Mar-
shall suggested that a compromise solution of the Manchurian issues

be reached which would provide for Communist withdrawal from
Changchun and the establishment of an advance echelon of the Execu-
tive Headquarters at that city as a basis for terminating the fighting
preliminary to entering into negotiations. This solution would also
envisage the occupation of Changchun by the Government troops with-
in a maximum time of six months, preferably much sooner. General
Marshall's conclusions as communicated to the Generalissimo, were as
follows:

The Government's military position was weak in Manchuria and
the Communists had the strategical advantage there. The psycho-
logical efrect of a, compromise on the part of the Government to
achieve peaco would not injure its prestige but would indicate that the
Generalissimo was making every efiort to promote peace. The pro-
posal to utilize the Executive Ileadquarters in Changchun would bol-
ster the conviction that the Generalissimo was striving for peace.
Finally somo compromise must be reached as quickly as possible or
China would be faced with a chaotic situation, militarily, financially
and economically.

General Marshall suggested the same general solution on May 13
to General Chou En-lai, who said that he would transmit the proposal
to Yenan. General Marshall emphasized that, unless he could be
reasonably certain of the position of the Communist Party on military
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and political issues, it would bo impossible for him to resume the role
of mediator and that he could not again place himself in the position
of being a party to an agreement which included provision for
negotiations regarding vital or fundamental difierences unless he hatl
reasonable assurance of a favorable outcome. The Chinese Com-

munist reply to this proposal indicated apprehension that the Govern-
ment might raise the question of other cities, such as Harbin, once it
occupied Changchun. The Communists also stated that they desired
to have five divisions in Manchuria instead of the one division author-
ized in the military reorganization agreement.

Daily d.iscussions between the Generalissimo and. General Marshall
were held at this time regarding the detailed terms for a military set-

tlement, the redistribution of troops as a condition precedent to the
issuance of a cease-fire order, and tentative arrangements whereby
the Communists would voluntarily evacuate Changchun and an ad-
v&ncs section of the Executive Ifeadquarters would. assume control
of the city, pending a further settlement of problems relating to
Changchun and the areas north of that city. On May 22 the
Generalissimo informed General Marshall that he had not heard from
his military commanders in Manchuria for three days and that he
feared that following their capture of Ssupingchieh on May 19 (after
fighting lasting oyer & month) they were advancing toward Chang-
chun. Tho Generalissimo expressed agreement with General Mar-
shall's view that occupation of Changchun at a time when the basis
of an agreement with the Communists w&s practically completed
would be inadvisable and said that he was leaving for Mukden on
}"[ay 24 in order to keep control of the situation. General Marshall
pointed out the danger of a delay and expressed the hope that the
Generalissimo would return as soon as possible in order that the
negotiations could be carried to completion. Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek departed for Mukden on May 23, his departuro on this
ll-day trip being the first of a chain of events which were almost
completely d.isastrous in their efiect on the situation. The fact that
the Generalissimo requested and received the use of General Mar-
shall's ofrcial airplane for the trip served to heighten the public im-
pression of General Marshallts close connection with the trip and to
add to the embarrassment that later developed.

On May 23 General Marshall conveyed to General Chou En-lai three
points set forth by the Generalissimo prior to his departure a,s con-
ditions precedent to any general agreement: (1) The Chinese Com-
munist Party must make every efrort to facilitatp the restoration of
communications; (2) in any agreement regarding Manchurian issues,
provision must be made for cerrrying out the milifsry demobilization
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and. reorgenization plan within specified dates; and (s) the Generalis-

simo would not commit himself to further agreements without an
understand.ing that when field teams or high stafl groups reached an

impasse, the hnat decision would be left to the American member.

General Marshall also asked General chou En-lai whether the com-
munist Party would agree to the proposal for the evacuation of
Changchun by the Communist troops, the entry into Changchun of tho

advance section of the Executive Headquarters, end the eessation of
further advances of Government troops.

General Chou En-lai stated that the Communist Party would agree

to the three proposals suggested by General Marshall but that the
Generalissimo's three conditions were new. IIe added that he would
endeavor to solve the communications problem with the National
Government representative and that he had no objection to the second

condition. 'With respect to authority for decision by American mem'
bers, he said that this would have to be discussed with his associates.

NATIONAL GOYERNMENT CAPTITRE OF CEANGCEUI\I

On May 23 the National Government's forces entered Changchun,
following a Communist withdrawal from that city and little or no
opposition from the Communist forces after the Government capture
of Ssupingchieh on May 19. The absence of the Generalissimo from
Nanking and the difrculty of communication with him by General
Marshall made for an extremely unsatisfactory situation at a most

critical moment. The Generalissimots presenco in Mukden at the
time of the capture of Changchun conveyed the impression of a

journey timed to coincide with a previously planned military triumph,
and public pronouncements by the Generalissimo in Mukden tended
to heighten this impression. In spite of Genenl Marshall's appeals
by radio for the issuance of an order for the cessation of offensive
operations, the Generalissimo took no action toward that end, although
his earlier insistence had been on the evacuation of Changchun and its
occupation by Government forces as a precedent to further negotiation
a^nd the issuance of a cease-fire order. To make matters more serious,
the Government troops, after their occupation of Changchun, con-
tinued to advance north along the rail line toward Harbin and toward
Kirin to the east, and the rBsult was to increase Communist suspicion
and distrust of Government promises and to place Genoral Marshallts
impartial position as a possible mediator in a questionable light insofar
as the Communists were concerned.. The positions were now reversed.
'Where formerly difrculties arose from the Communist attack on
Changchun in open violation of the cease-fire order and the consequent
stronger stand taken by the Chinese Communist generals in Man'
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churia, thc nerv situation played direotly into the hauds of the Natiorra.l
Government military cornmanders in Manchuria, who now felt certairr
that they could settle the problem by force ancl were therefore disin-
clined to compromise with the Communists.

GENERALISSIMO CHTANG'S PROPOSALS OF MAY 24, L946

On May 24 Lhe Generalissimo forwarded to General Marshall from
Mukden his formal conditions for the restoration of peace. He
demanded the execution of the cessation of hostilities agreement of
January 10, which specifically related to freedom of action for the
Nanking Government in taking over sovereignty in Manchuria, ancl
of the agreement for military reorganization of tr'ebruary 25. The
Generalissimo placed first importance on a Communist demonstration
of good faith by permitting National Government agencies to restore
communications in North China and stipulated again that in the Exec-
utive Headquarters and its field teams American members should cast
the deciding vote. He also asked General Marshall whether he would
g'uarantee Communist good faith in carrying out agreements. No
mention was made by the Generalissimo of his intention or willingness
to issue an order halting troop movements or to agree to the establish-
ment of an advance section of the Executive Ifeadquarters at Chang-
chun, both of which had been proposed by General Marshall at the
time of the Generalissimo's departure for Mukclen with the suggestion
that the Generalissimo might reach a decision while in Mukden and
inform General Marshall.

General Marshall, therefore, dispatched a message to the General-
issimo at Mukden requesting explanatory details regarding his general
statements, proposing the immediate movement of a section of the
Executive Headquarters to Changchun and urging him to issue an
order immediately directing the cessation of attacks, pursuits, or
advances while the details of a truce were being arranged. General
Marshall urged him to avoid the painful results of previous mistakes
in forging ahead in Manchuria without granting permission for the
presence of field teams to prevent unnecessary skirmishing and the
more recent unfortunate results of the attitude of the belligerent
Chinese Communist commanders at Changchun. General Marshall
also asked for an explanation of the meaning of the Generalissimo's
use of the word ((guaranteo" in reference to General Marshall's role.

On May 28 the Generalissimo again communicated with General
Marshall, rcpeating the terms previously set forth but agreeing to a
qualification General Marshall had suggested regarding the power of
decision of Americans in the Executive Ifeadquarters and its field
teams. The Generalissimo also stated that, with respect to the
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method of recovering sovereignty in Manchuria, the National Govern-
ment could not abandon the taking over of administration in any &rea,

but might agree to send forward, after military ad.vances had ceased,

only administrativo officials and such military and police forces as

would be absolutely necessary for the maintenauce of local order and
communications. Ife explained that, by use of the word. ('guaranteer"

he meant that General Marshall would set time limits for putting into
efrect all agreements which General Marshall had signed and would
assume the responsibility of supervision over the strict observance of
such agreements on the part of the Chinese Communists.

Not having received this second message from the Generalissimo, on
M:ay 29 General Marshall sent a further message to the Generalissimo
at Mukden, informing him that the continued advances of the National
Government troops in Manchuria in the absence of any action to ter-
minate tho fighting, other than the terms indicated by him in his first
message from Mukden, was making General Marshall's services as a
possible mediator extremely difficult and might soon make them virtu-
ally impossible. No reply having been received to this message,ls Gen-
eral Marshall dispatched an additional message to the Generalissimo on

May 31 at Peiping, where the latter had just arrived, repeating tho
substance of his previous message anil stating that a point was being
reached where the integrity of his position was open to serious ques-

tion. General Marshall again requested the Generalissimo, therefore,
to issue immediately an order terminating advances, attacks or pur-
suits by the National Government troops and to authorize the im-
mediate departure of an advance section of the Executive Head-
quarters to Changchun.

In a message of June 1 from Peiping the Generalissimo informed
General Marshall that in all decisions he had kept in mind the difr-
culty of General Marshall's position and was doing everything in his
power to facilitate and assure the success of his work. He said that
he was prepared to agree to the proposal to send an advance section

of the Executive Headquarters to Changchun in the event of his not
being ablo immediately to issue orders to National Government troops
to terminate their advance.

During this period General Marshall continued to have conferences
with General Chou En-lai, National Government leaders, and repre-
sentatives of the minority parties. These representatives had offered
certain proposals for settlement of the Manchurian problem, but they
rvere not approved by either the National Government or the Chinese
Communist Party.

" ft Iater developed that GeDeral Marshall's message of May 29 had missed
the Generalissimo in l\(ukden and was long delaye(l in delivery.
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR A TRUCE

On June 3 the Generalissimo returned to Nanking. A discussion
of the situation with General Marshall indicated that a misunder-
standing on the part of the Generalissimo caused by mistranslation of
General Marshall's message had prevented the immediate establish-
ment of an advance section of the Executive Headquarters in Chang-
chun. General Marshall, therefore, immediately directed its estab-
lishment. The Generalissimo agreed to issue an order to his armies
in Manchuria to cease advances, attacks or pursuits-in other words.
aggressive action-for a period of ten days to afrord the Communist-.
an opportunity to provo their sincerity by completing negotiations
with the National Government during that period on the following
points: (1) detailed arra,ngements to govern a complete termination
of hostilities in Manchuria; (2) definite detailed arrangements, with
time limits, for the complete resumption of communications in North
China; and (3) a basis for carrying out without further delay the
rgreement for military reorganization of X'ebruary 25.

The Generalissimo first stipulated one week in which to complete
these negotiations but finally agreed to a period of 10 days. He in-
formed General Marshall that this would be his final efiort at doing
business with the Communists, that tho present indeterminate situa-
tion with communications blocked, coal barely obtainable in sufficient
quantities, and cities starving, could not be endured economically or
otherwise, and that all-out war would be preferable.

'When the Generalissimo's terms were presented to General Chou
En-lai by General Marshall, General Chou immediately asked for an
extonsion of the 10 days to one month but finally reduced his request
to 15 days on the ground that there were many complicated plans to
be agrmd to and General Chou would have to fly to Yenan at least
once for conferences with Chinese Communist Ieaders.

On June 6 the Generalissimo and the Chinese Communist Party
issued separate a,nnouncements of orders halting ad.vances, attacks, or
pursuits by their troops in Manchuria for a 15-day period beginning
at noon on June 7."' They also announceil that during this period
agreements were to be reached regarding a,rrangements for the com-
plete termination of hostilities in Manchuria, complete resumption.of
communications in China, and execution without delay of the agree-
ment for military reorganization of X'ebruary 25.

Constant negotiations followed the promulgation of these orders.
General Chou En-lai consulted the Communist leaders in Yenan and
returned to Nanking for discussions. An agreement for the resump-

r!'See annex 76,
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tion of communications was reached after detailed discussions.'a
Little trouble was anticipated in reaching agreement on the detailed

&rr&ngements for formal termination of hostilities in Manchuria. The
great difrculties to be resolved related to demobilization, rcorgeniza-
tion, and particularly redistribution of troops, especially in Man-
ehuria and Shantung Province. General Marshall's problems during
this period also related to sporadic but violent fighting in various
localities, mostly in North China, which could not be halted on short
uotice, since many of the actions had evidently been planned and
ordered a week or more in advance.

The rather virulent Communist propaganda attacks against the
United States and the alleged support by General Marshall of the
National Government in the fighting at this time were due to a oon-

tinuation of an efiort (1) to arouse American opposition to any mili-
tery representation in China antl (2) to ofrset in the Unitctl Stetes

the efrect of the Generalissimo's proposal to give American officers
the deciding vote in case of disagreements. The fact that just as

an agreement seemed, to be on the verge of being reached the Generalis-
simo remained absent in Mukden and Peiping for a considerable period
while his armies exploited thoir successful action south of Changchun
uroused great suspicion against his good faith and particularly
against the impartiality of General Marshall's attitude, since General
Ifarshall had advanced proposals to the Chinese Communists for
Oommunist evacuation of Changchun and the cessation of further
advances by National Government troops which the Communists had
occepted.

NEGOtrIATIONS DURING TEE TRUCE PERIOD

Negotiations during the truce period proceoded very slowly, due to
the reluctance of either sido to commit itself in advance of the other
regarding reorganization and particularly redistribution of troops.
Eighting in Shantung Province, arising from o Communist ofrensive
at the beginning of the truce period and lasting for about a week,
proved to be a very disturbing factor, causing increased bitterness and
unwillingness to make concessions.

Several members of the PCC asked General Marshall to suggest the
convening of the PCC Steering Committee at this timo to work
simultaneously on political problems while the Committee of Three
handled the military problems. General Marshall informed them
that this did not come within the scope of his authority. The Goneral-
issimo had often said that he would not negotiite on political problems

tt See aunex 77.
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until he had occupied Manchuria. Ho had, horvever, later said that
after Government occupation of Cliangchuu he rvould be prepared to
negotiate both political and military questions. General Chou En-lai
indicated that it would be preferable to omit discussion of political
matters and to preserve the status guo in the various areas. He pointed
out to General Marshall that, although the latter had been reluctant to
accept the Generalissimo's proposal that the Committee of Three be
empowered to solve administrative problems, he felt that this matter
should be given further consideration. He added that, since General
Marshall did not wish to be involved in political decisions, the problem
could be solved by action to be taken by the reorganized Government.

On June 1? the Generalissimo indicated to General Marshall, for
transmission to General Chou En-lai, the nature of his demands. The
National Government proposals required the evacuation of Chinese
Communist forces from Jehol and Chahar Provinces before September
1, 1946; the occupation by Government forces of Chefoo and 'W'eihai-

wai in Shantung Province I the reinforcement of Tsingtao with one
National Government army to permit the withdrawal of the United
States Marines stationed at that city; the evacuation by the Chinese
Communists before July 1, 1946, of all localities in Shantung Province
forcibly occupied by Communist, troops after noon of June 7, L946;
the immediate occupation of these loialities by Government garrisons I
and the reinforcement of the Tientsin region by one Government army,
commencing September 1, 1946, to permit the withdrawal of the
United States Marine forces in that area. With respect to Manchuria,
the National Government proposals provided for Government occupa-
tion of various points then held by Communist forces, such as lfarbin,
Antung, Tunghwa, Mutankiang, and Peicheng.

General Chou En-lai, after preliminary study of these proposals, in-
formed General Marshall that they were entirely too demanding to
admit of acceptance by the Chinese Communist Party. He stated
that, except for the restoration of the statu,s quo in Shantung Province
prior to June ?, none of the points could be considered, and pointed
out that the date of June 7 should be applied to Manchuria only, in
a,ccordance with the orders issued by both sides halting advances,
attacks or pursuits by their troops in Manchuria, beginning on that
date, while the restoration of original positions in China proper should
be based on January 13, in accordance with the cessation of hostilities
order of January 10. General Marshall also discussed the situation
rvith the Generalissimo and told him that there seemed to be no
likelihood that the Chinese Communists would accept his terms without
considerable modification. General Marshall had suggested to General
Chou En-lai that he fly to Yenan to consult with the leaders of his
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party, but after General Chou held a eonference with Nationalist
Government officials he stated that nothing had occurred in this
conference to justify a trip to Yenan.

The principal stumbling block presented by the National Govern-
ment proposals did not appear to be in regard to readjustments in
Manchuria. Communist resentment was more aroused by the Na-
tional Government stipulations regarding North China, which re-
quired Communist evacuation of provinces and cities then under their
occupation and subsequent entry of Government troops into these
areas.

The negotiations had again reached an impasse, and there remained.
only a few days before tho truce period would expiie. The situation
was extremely critical and had not been helped throughout by the
belief, freely expressed by some of the National Governrnent military
officers and politicians, that only a policy of force would satisflz the
situation and that the Chinese Communists could be quickly crushed.
General Marshall considered the latter view a gross underestimate of
the possibilities, as a long and terrible conflict would be unavoidable,
and conveyed his views to the Generalissimo on this subject.

At the suggestion of General Marshall, the Generalissimo agreed
to extend the truce period until noon of June B0 for the purpose of
permitting further time to negotiate matters referred to in his original
15-day truce order. At the same time the Generalissimo presented two
additional terms: (1) The Communists were to withdraw from the
Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway before August 1, 1946, and (2) the pro-
cedure of unanimous vote in the Committee of Three and the Ex-
ecutive lfeadquarters was to be revised before June 80, 1946.

Negotiations during the extended truce period proceeded in formal
meetings of the committee of rhree with some prospect of success.
These meetings marked the formal re-entry of General Marshall into
the negotiations as mediator. The chinese communists made conces-
sions in granting the deciding vote to Americans on teams and in
Executive rreadquarters regarding matters pertaining to cessation of
hostilities procedures, interpretation of agreements, and their execu-
tion. This did not apply, however, to the Committee of Three, since
General Marshall thought that the United States Government should
not bear the heavy responsibility through his actions in regard to mat-
ters of great importance beyond the interpretation of agreements.

rt was difficult to predict the rate of progress and evenlual outcome
because of the effect of heavy spor:rdic fighting, the careressly expressed
des-iro of somo important Government leaders to settle issuls by force,
unfortunate propaganda, and mutual suspicion and distrusi.
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On June Z4rltjtre Committee of Three reached agreement on a docu-

ment entitled .(stipulations for the Resolution of certain Disagree-

ments among ttre tr'ield and communication Teams, and Executivo

Headquarters in Changchun and Peiping." 16 Under this agreement

certain authority was gianted to American officers on teams and at the
Executive Headquarters which was expectecl to facilitate greatly con-

trol of the situation in areas of hostilities in the future. The most

difficult problem was that of redisposition and reduction of troops

in Manchuria and North and central china. The Manchurian phase

then seemed to be the least clifficult to compose.

CESSATION OF IIOSTILITIES IN MANCIIURIA

By June 26 an agreement had been reached in the committee of
Three for the cessation of hostilities in Manchuria, entitled "Direc-
tive for the Termination of Hostilities in Manchuria." 16 This Di-
roctive provided for the application to Manchuria of the cessation of
hostilities agreement of January 10, except as modified in the Directive
or later by the committee of Three; for the separation from,contact
of troops in close or hostile contactl for the readjustment of troops

on the basis of the situation believed to have existed at noon of June

Tr7946; for the cessation of all tactical movements; for the punish-

ment of commanders who failed to carry out the terms of the Directive ;
and for the submission by both sides to the Advance section of the
Executive Headquarters, within 15 days of the efiective date of the
Directive, of lists of all units, strengths and. locations in Manchuria.

Agreoment on this document marked the settlement of the second

of the three major issues to be decided during the 15-rlay truco period,

which had now been extended to June 30. It was understood, how-
ever, that agreements on individual issues would not be operative unless

agreement on all major issues was reached in accordance with a stipu-
lation to that efrect by the Generalissimo.

REVISION OF TEE MILITARY REORGANIZATION AGREEMENT AND
BELATED POLITICAL PROBLEMS

'When the discussions revealed. the impossibility of reaching agree-
ment for revision of the basic military reorganization agreement of
X'ebruary 25 prior to the expiration of the extend'ed truce period', nego-

tiations were centered on a preliminary agreement covering only the
principal issues, with the understanding that formal revision would
be negotiated after the completion of the preliminary document.

u See anner 78.
tt See auner 79.
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The question of troop dispositions was complicated by the fact that
little demobilization had taken place in North China. The National
Government had confined its demobilization to South and'West China
and further demobilization would be largely confined to North China
and Manchuria. This National Go'rernment demobilization had been
carried. out by reducing divisions which lacked full strength to
brigades, the officer personnel of divisions headquarters and head-
quarters troops having been demobilized. The real point was that
under the present Government proposals very heavy troop demobili-
zation on both sides would bo involved between July 1, 1946, and
January trl947.

On June 21, General Chou En-lai had stated that the Chinese
Communist Party proposed that: (1) the Committee of Three should
immediately stop the fighting in Manchuria and China proper and a
new order for the termination of hostilities should be issued with the
additional stipulation that American members of field teams should
have the power to execute this order and to decide upon investigations
to be made by the teamsl (2) after the cessation of fighting, the
Committee of Three should work out a plan for the restoration of
communications and the Chinese Communists pledged that the repair
of railways would have first priority; (3) after the cessation of hos-
tilities, the Committee should work out arrangements for the re-
organization and demobilization of armies in all China, including
Manchuria, and the stafrs of both parties under the leadership of the
American stafi should work out a plan for the Committee of Three's
approval; and (4) a second session of the Committee of Three should
be convened to discuss the reorganization of the Government, the
protection of the people's rights and a solution of the people's liveli-
hood, and local governments should be reorganized and elections held.
General Chou expressed the belief that the Generalissimo was most
concerned over the problems of army reorganization, integration, and
training and pointed out that the Generalissimo presented demands in
connection with these problems which caused concern to the Chinese
Communist Party because if the Chinese Communist Party accepted
these demands there would still be no &ssurances on the many other
problems which had not been discussed. General Chou considered
this the crucial point at issue. He suggested, thorefore, that during
the period of army reorganization the Communist troops be reor-
ganized in Communist areas and Government troops in Government
territory and that training be carried out by American officers, who,
he said, were trusted by both sides, the two forces to be brought
together and integrated after this interim period.
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General Malshall pointed out to General Chou that the Generalis-
simo had stated very clearly, in his announcernent of the truce
period on June 6, that a basis should be established. for carrying
out without further delay the agreement of February 25 for the
demobilization, reorganization and integration of Chinese armies
and that tho Generalissimo had this in mind when he presented his
proposals. General Marshall emphasized that there must be a definite
understanding of Chinese Communist demands regarding the re-
distribution of troops in North China and that this should have been
decided upon in March and April, when the Chinese Communists
were to have submitted a list of their troops for demobilization. He
continued that the National Government had submitted such lists
but the Communist Party had not done so. In the absence of these
lists, the stafrs had been unable to draw up a plan for troop redistribu-
tion in North China.

After learning of the decision of the Generalissimo to extend. the
truce period, General Chou En-lai agreed to include the questions
of redistribution of troops in North and Central China in the agenda
for discussion since this problem was the greatest gap between the
two parties. In couversations on this subject, General Marshall
pointed out that when General Chou referred to the attitude of
Government military commanders in Manchuria, he should remember
General Marshall's statements about the Chinese Communist generals
in Manchuria at the time of their occupation of Changchun, and
that he should also remember that he himself had frequently used
the expression ('conditions have changed" in justifying some pro-
posal, just as this expression was now being used by the National
Government in presenting its new stipulations.

On June 26 General Marshall informed General Chou that the
Government, plrrsuant to the Communist Party demand, was willing
to agree to a revision of troop strengths in Manchuria to allow the
Communists to have 3 divisions as against the Government's 15 divi-
sions but would not agree to 5 Communist divisions.

General Chou said that the Chinese Communist Party's difficulty
was that, while it was entering into agreements on rnilitary matters,
it did not know what the Government attitude would be later in re-
gard to political questions. He then explained the views of the
Chinese Communist Party as follows:

Army units would have no connection with civil administration,
and after the reorganization of the Central Government and local
governments the Comrnunist armies rould be assembled iu areas under
Communist control and Government armies in areas under its control.
The army would be separated from civil administration through the
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establishment of local self-goyernment and elections. The Govern-
ment view that political administration should be adjusted eccord-
ing to the identity of the troops in control of a particular area w&s a
violation of the principle of suborrlination of the army to civil ad-
ministration. Under the Government proposals, Government troops
would in many cases move into Communist areas and change the
civil administrations. The movement of Government armies into
Communist-held areas for the purpose of demobilization would. mean
occupation of Communist territory through negotiation as a substitute
for occupation by force. This procedure rs&s incompatible with the
PCC resolutions on this subject anil with the general agreements. The
Communists were willing to withdraw from some areas in order to
erase Government fear of a Communist threat, but such areas should
be left ungarisoned. Both Jeho1 and Shantung Provinces wero
largely under Communist control and it was more lcigical to expect
the Government to evacuate these provinces than to demand that the
Commlrnists do so.

On June 27 tha Generalissimo told General Marshall that political
adjustments were at this time difficult, if not impossible, unless mili-
tary readjustments were effected as a means of avoiding clashes, and
presented specific proposals for such readjustments: Ths Chinese
Communist Party should, within ten days, evacuate north Kiangsu
Province, the Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway, Chengte ancl Kupeikou, An-
tung Province, and lfarbin, these places to be occupied by Government
troops within ono monthl the Communists should withdraw in one
month from other places to be evacuated, but the entry of Government
troops might be delayed for two or three months I and as a compromise
measune, Communist officials in Ifsin Heilungchiang, Hsingan, and
Nenchiang Provinces in Manchuria, and Chahar Province, might be
accepted by the Government as a temporary arrangement which would
receive consideration at the time of political reorganization.

In commenting upon the Generalissimo's terms, General Chou En-lai
expressed the following views: Garrison troops must not interfere
with the local administration in areas where they were stationed.'While the Chinese Communist Party was willing to consider a read-
justment regarding Harbin and the detailed problems involved in
stationing Government and Communist troops in specified areas, it
wos not in a position to accept the Government claim to the Tsinan-
Tsingtao Bailway, Chengte, Kupeikou, and the other places. How-
ever, if the Government felt that the Communist forces along the rail
line in north Kiangsu and Shantung constituted a menace to the Gov-
ernment, the Communists were willing to reduce their forces in such
&re&s or withdraw them altogether, but the Government troops should
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not enter Communist areas. The Communists were willing to garrison
north Kiangsu with a small force by reducing the number of troops
provided for in the military reorganization agreement of February 25.
They would withdraw their forces from the Tsinan-Tsingtao Bailway
if the Government would agree to garrison only Tsinan,'Weihsien, and
Tsingtao. AII Communist troops would be withdrawn from the
Tsaochuang coal mines, leaving no garrison troops and freeing the
railway line for operation in connection with the coal mines, the latter
to be controlled by a committee established for that purpose. These
withdrawals should, however, in no way prejudice the local admin-
istrations established by the Communists in those area.s.

Subsequent conversations on the subject of troop dispositions indi-
cated that the Government was adamant regarding its demantl for the
withdrawal of Comrnunist forces from Chengte and for the stationing
at Yenki of the Communist forces in eastern Manchuria and was
insistent on having sizable Government garrison troops in Harbin.
The Communist Party was equally adamant that areas to be evacuated
by the Communists during the periocl of army reorganization should
not be occupied by Government forces.

GENERAL MARSEALL'S DRAFT AGREEMENT ON TTIE ARMY REOR.
GANIZATION PLAN

After these discussions General Marshall drew up a d.raft pro-
posal entitled "Preliminary Agreement to Govern the Amendment
and Execution of the Army Reorganization Plan of February 25,
1946" 1? as a basis of discussion by the two Chinese sides with the
hope that agreement might be reached on this final d.ocument prior
to the expiration of the extended. truce period on noon of June 30. As
stated in the document, it established conditions for tho purpose of
committing the National Government and the Chinese Communist
Party to certain understandings in order to facilitate the preparation
and acceptance of the formal documents required and to permit the
immediate issuance of instructions for the final termination of hos-
tilities.

The chief points of this d.ocument were:
1. Provision for the specific disposition of Government and Commu-

nist troops, by definite localities, in Manchuria and China proper.
2. No change in 5-to-1 ratio of troop strengths.
3. The previously established period of 12 months for the assign-

ment of troops to specified localities to be altered to 6 months.
4. Tho Executive Headquarters to determine immediately localities

occupied by Governrnent and Communist forces in China proper since

r? See annex 80.
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January 13, 1946, and troops involved. to evacuate such areas within
20 days, unless specifically directed otherwise.

5. The Executive Ileadquarters to determine immediate localities
occupied by Government and Communist forces in Manchuria afbor

noon of June 7, 1946, and troops involved to evacuate such ereas

rvithin 10 days unless specifically directed otherwise.
6. The Communist Party to agree to a Government garrison in

Harbin of 5,000 men.
7. The Communist Party to concentrate its troops in specifietl lo-

calities, Government troops not to move into &rees y&cated in China
proper and existing local governments and Peace Preservation Corps
for maintenance of local security to be continued.

An annex to this document specified areas in which Communist
troops were not to be garrisoned or concentrated, leaving for discussion
the time period within which these troops were to be withdrawn.

fn commenting on this draft proposal, the Generalissimo expressed

unwillingness to confine paragraph 5 to Manchuria only. Regarding
paragraph 6, which dealt with the status of Harbin, he agreed to
appoint a civilian mayor and to name e person acceptable to the
C)ommunist Party. fn regard to paragraph 7 he first expressed.
complete disapproval and his final attitudo was not clearly indicated.
He agreed to Communist local governments, but could not accept
such an errengement in Kiangsu Province because of the numerous
refugees, who, he said, would be mistreated by the existing local
governments. Ife accepted the idea of Peace Preservation Corps on
the basis of strengths similar to those of local security troops in a
lwipn. The Generalissimo would not accopt partial occupation by
the Government of north Kiangsu but insisted that the Communist
evacuation should be carried out as far north as Huaian within 6
weeks and, within I to 6 months, north of the Lunghai Railway. He
also stipulated that the Communist evacuation of the Tsinan-Tsingtao
Bailway should include the coal rrrines along that line, particularly
Poshan (on a spur running south from Changtien). He was unbending
in regard to the Communist evacuation of Chengte and said that the
Communists should evacuate areas in Jehol Province south of the
latitude of Chengte within 1 month and the city itself within 3 months.
He stipulated that Antung Province should be evacuated within 1

month and. eoncluded that a paragraph should be added to the document
requiring the completion of amendments to the military roorganization
of February 25 within 10 days. In regard to the Manchuria Annex,rs
which had been presented to General Chou En-lai on June 17 with
National Government approval as an &nnex to the amendment of the

tr See annex 81.
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agreement of X'ebruary 25, the Generalissimo stated that the entire
demobilization and integration program in Manchuria should be
completed before November 1, 1946, tho original document having
provided for its completion by January 111947.

On June 29 General Chou En-lai commented as follows to General
Marshall on this document and the reservations of the Generalissimo
to the document: The Chinese Communist Party could not agree to
the Generalissimo's desire to make an exception of north Kiangsu,
although it would be willing to station only minimum forces in that
area. Nor was the Communist Party in a position to accept the time
Iimits desired by the Generalissimo because it was not sufficiently
informed of actual conditions to know how much time would be
required to efrect the concentration of Communist troops in the areas

indicated. He suggested, therefore, a period of 1 to B months-in
some cases it would require the minimum and in others more.

As Shantung Province was almost entirely under Communist occu-
pation, the Communists should have some cities on the Tientsin-
Pukow line if they withdrew entirely from tho Tsinan-Tsingtao Rail-
way. Although the Communists had no intention of stationing troops
at the coal mines along the Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway, the stipulation
that they should give up all these coal mines was not acceptable in
principle. X'urther concessions regarding Chengte were impossible.
The Communists had made many concessions to the Government
without presenting any demands, except the proposal for an increase
of a few diviSions in Manchuria, and he was asking Yenan for author-
ization to withdraw that proposal. Since he had previously thought
that the National Government's demand regarding Antung referred
to the city rather than the Province, ho would have to refer this ques-
tion to his colleagues in Manchuria before giving a reply.

After further discussion, General Chou said that he was prepared to
consider any formula except that for civil administration involving
the withdrawal of the Communist forces from north Kiangsu and
Government occupation of that region. Ife continueil that the main
text of the document was almost entirely acceptable to the Communist
Party except for one or two minor points.

Thus the only important issue on which agreement had not been

reached at this time was the question of the status of the local govern-
ments in the areas from which the Chinese Communist forces would be
withdrawn. The settlement of this issue would virtrrally have assured
an agreement on the preliminary document for the amendment of the
military reorganization plan, which, in turn, would have led to the
signing of all the documents discussed during the June truce periods,
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the Generalissimo having stipulated that all thc docurnents otr t'hich
agreement should be reached be signed simultaneously.

On the following day the Generalissimo indicated that he was will-
ing to compromise somewhat in the matter of Chengte but insisted that
the evacuation of Kiangsu by the Communists to the north of the
Lunghai Railway be completed within one month. General Marshall
pointed out that it would be impossible logistically to evacuate to the
north of the Lunghai line in one month and that the most serious
factor was the Communist insistence on the continuation of the local
administrations and a Peace Preservation Corps. He then suggested
that a compromise solution be found on the basis of the continuation
of the local governments, including the establishment of some specially
selected group to arrange an agreement regarding a modification of
these governments and the matter of the Peace Preservation Corps.

General Marshall pointed out to the Generalissimo that statements
issued by his military leaders indicated that the Government was
washing its hands of any democratic procedure and was pursuing a
dictatorial policy of military force. IIe further informed the Gen-
eralissimo that comparison of the army dictatorship in Japan, which
led to the destruction of that nation, with the present procedure of the
Chinese military leaders would be inevitable. General Marshall in-
formed the Generalissimo that in his opinion an extension of the exist-
ing form of partial truce would probably result in violent military
ruptures due to the tense and explosive situation, the bitterness of the
commanders in the field, and the strong desire of Government military
leaders to settle matters by force, for which the National Government
plans were complete and fairly well known to the Communist Party.

The Generalissimo finally announced. that he had already issued
instructions continuing in efrect his orders against aggressivo action
by his troops. On June 30, the Kuomintang Minister of Information
publicly announced that, while the truce period had expired at noon
on June 30 and although no satisfactory agreement had been reached
between the two parties, the Government had requested General
Marshall to continuo mediation with a view to reaching a peaceful
settlement and that the Government would not initiate any attacks
against Communist forces but would order its troops to remain on
the defensive and await the settlement of pending issues.

On JuIy 1 an announcement was made that the Generalissimo
had issued orders continuing the prohibition against aggressive action

Wi.'.,Genera1ChouEn-]aisrrbsequentlyfurnishedGen.
re See annex 82.
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eral Marshall a copy of a similar order issued on July 1 by the Chinese
Communist Party leaders.2o

DISINTEGRATION OF TEE TRUCE ARRANGEMENT

The situation was further complicated by the renewed public ex-
pression by several National Government leaders of a desire to settle
the issue by force and by mass meetings in Shanghai carefully organ-
ized to stir up anti-American feeling, related in particular to the
then current Congressional consideration of lend-lease matters.

The Chinese Communists professed to regard. meosures for aid to
China and official statements in Washington as proving their con-
tention that American economic and military support to the Chinese

Government would continue to bo given irrespective of whether the
National Government ofrered the Communists a fair and reasonable
basis for settlement of military and political diflerences. The Com-
munists maintained that new tegislation intended to aid China which
was then under consideration in the United States Congress 21 was
reinforcing tho National Government's tendency to deal with the

Communists by force and was thus contributing to all-out civil war.
At the same time some reactionary Kuomintang elements in inner
Government circles were utilizing American measures as a basis for
pressing the Generalissimo to push forward with a campaign of
extermination against the Communists. Yet these and other Kuomin-
tang extremists appeared to be joining in anti-American agitation
on the grounds that American economic pressure was causing Ameri-
can imports to displace Chinese products, bankrupt Chinese indus-
trialists and prevent Chinese recovery. These Kuomintang groups
wero also antagonistic to the restraint exercised by General Marshall
and his assistants on the National Government with regard to an

anti-Communist military campaign and were even using the Com-

munist line against American intervention in pursuance of their aim
to free the National Government from any American impediment to
drastic anti-Communist action. The agitation and propaganda re-
sulting from the activity of the difrerent factions was being mani-
fosted in mass demonstrations, press campaigns and mob actions.

One such incident involved a Shanghai peace delegation, consisting
of educators, businessmen, students, and labor representatives and
including therein representatives of women's organizations, which

'See annex &3.
n Under hls wartime Dowers, the Prestdent had directed the establishmeDt of

a small military atlvisory group in China. The proposed legislation worild have
provicled legislatiYe authority for such a group antl the milltary asslstance
under the new legislation would have been carried out in accordauce with the
mllitary reorganlzation agreement of tr'eb. 25,7946. See chapter VIf.
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proc€edod to Nanking on June fuL for the publiclystated purpose of
petitioning the Government to avoid civil war. This peace delega-

iion *nr met at the railway station and restrained from leaving by
an organized group of Kuomintang secret police, who confined the
delegates in a room and. in the course of a disturbance lasting several
hours mauled and beat the delegates so seYerely that they were

hospitalized. Government gendarmes who were present at tho be-

ginning of the incident failed to intervene and soon disappeared

and the delegates were not rescued until several hours later.
During JuIy there began a gradual worsening of the military situa-

tion with the spread of hostilities to various points in China proper.22

The Commissioners of the Executive Headquarters had endeavored

to keep the situation under control by dispatching a message on July
5 to all field teams and to the advance section at Changchun, in which
it was stated that the National Government and tho Chinese Commu-
nist Party had announced that the truce was to be continued through-
out China pending the outcome of further negotiations. The Com-
missioners directed all command.ers to refrain from aggressive action,
including advances, attacks, and pursuits. The efiect of this order
was short-lived, however, and other events occurred. which gave indi-
cation of further deterioration in the situation, both militarily and
politically.

On July 7 the Chinese Communist Party issued a manifesto con-
taining a bitter attack on American policy toward. China and a protest
against what the Communists termed American military and. financial
aid to the National Government, which encouraged the civil-war
policy of the Kuomintang. General Marshall had previously ro-
frained from comment on such propaganda attacks, but the coincidence
of events led him to inform General Chou En-lai of the serious blow to
the nqgotiations such propaganda attacks represented, paralleling as

they did similar propaganda releases from Moscow, and of the im-
possibility of his serving any useful purpose in mediation and in the
termination of hostilities while such attacks continued.

Matters were not helped at this stage by the departure of the Gen-
eralissimo from Nanking for Kuling on July 14, which meant that
negotiations would be greatly handicapped during his absence. There
were increasing signs of the gravity of the situation from a military
standpoint, as hostilities spread in various areas. Each side accused
the other of responsibility for ofrensive action and. movements of
troops. Accompanying the deterioration in the military situation

t Meetings were held ln early JuLy of a special group of Nationel Government
aud Chlnese Communlst representaflves to dlscusg the problem of local govern-
ment but Do agreement eould be reached.
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were eyidences of efrorts on the part of certain Kuomintang officials
to suppress open criticism of the Government. Two well-known
Chinese members of the Democratic League, one of them a prominent
university professor, wers assassinated by unlarown persons (later
revealed to be members of the Kunming Garrison Headquarterst secret
police) and there were indications that Kuomintang secret police were
intimidating leading Democratic League members and Chinese lib-
erals in other parts of the country.

Communist activities during this period, in line with the Yenan
propaganda attack on the United States policy toward China, began
to be centered on the United States Marines in China and in mid-July
the first serious incident involving the Communists and United States
Marines occurred-tho kidnapping of 7 Marines in east Hopei and
their detention by the Communists for several days before being
released. This was followed at the end of the month by a deliberate
Communist ambush of a United States Marine-escorted motor conyoy
bound from Tientsin to Peiping, during which 3 Americans were killed
and72 wounded.'2'

"* X'ollowing the Communist ambush on July 29 of the United States Marine
convoy near Peiping, a faet-finding team of selected personnel from the Execu-
tive Eleadquarters was formed at the personal request of the GeDeralissimo and
of General Chou En-lai to determine the responsibility and to submit a report on
the incident. General lVlarshall delayed the formation of this team until the
Uniterl States Marine Corps investigation of the incident had been completed and
the Communists had made a personal request for such a team because of the
anticipated charge by the Communists that the National Government representa-
tive orl the investigating team would automatically side rvith the Ameriean
member. General Marshall explained this reason to General Chou En-lai.

The investigation by the fact-finding team from Executive Headquarters en-
countered great, although anticipatetl, clifficulties. The Communists employed
delaying tactics and vicious propaganda. General Marshall flnally told General
Chou En-lai that he would not tolerate further delays and misrepresentations.
He characterized Comnunist tactics regarding the investigation of this incident
in emphatic terms and informed General Chou that if there were further delays
he would withdraw the American representative from the investigating team and
make a publie statement of the facts. General Marshall rvas reluctant to take
sueh action, however, since it rvould play directly into the hands of the small group
in the Kuomintang which was blocking his efforts to terminate the fighting, would
virtually end the usefulness of the Executive Headquarters, and might result ln
a general military conflagration. \Yhen General Chou stated that the reports
received from Communist representatives tyere completely at variance with those
from the Americans, General Marshall emphasized to him that it was quite lm-
possible for the United States Army, Navy or Marine Corps personnel to lnvolve
themselves in cleliberate misrepresentation in such an investigation. He further
said that the American investigators had made no attempt, anal ttid not intend,
to conceal facts or bend them to their advantage and that he wished to emphaslze
the importance of straightforward action without delay, The testimony of the
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IY. THE APPOINTMENT OF J. LEIGHTON STUART
AS AMBASSADOR TO CHINA

Ttre deterioration of the situation in China and what appeared to be
the decisive influence of the reactionary political and military group
around the Generalissimo convinced General Marshall of the desir-
ability of obtaining tho assistance in the mediation efiort of an Arner-
ican of unquestioned character and integrity and with long experience
in China. With this visw in mind, General Marshall recommended
the appointment of Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, President of Yenching
University at Peiping, as American Ambassador to China. President
Truman acted upon this recommendation and on July 11, 1946, the
United States Senate confirmed tho nomination of Dr. Stuart as
Ambassadorto China.

On July 26, shortly after Dr. Stuart's arrival at Nanking, General
Chou En-lai proposed that an order for the unconditional cessation
of hostilities be issued immediately and that at the same time the
various arrangements worked out during the negotiations in June bo
put into effect. He further proposed that National Government and
Communist Party representatives then meot with Dr. Stuart for pre-
liminary discussion of the reorganization of the Government and local
government problems and that any agreement reached be submitted
to the PCC Steering Committee for approval since the reorganization
of the Government required the approval of all parties.

In frank discussions at this time with a high-ranking National
Government official, General Marshall endeavored to impress upon
him the gravity of the situation. IIe informed him that the principal
loss, in his opinion, was the lowering of the Generalissimors prestige
and that this was particularly tragic since the Generalissimo repre-
sented. perhaps the greatest asset China had at this time. Ife con-
tinued that the Generalissimo's advisers were giving him such nar-
row and prejudiced advice that the situation seemed hopeless and
that comments had been made to him privately by the Generalissimo's
own associates which they could not make openly. He described the
rveakness of the financial and economic structure of the country, which
argued strongly against civil war, and said that, if the Generalissimo
continued in his present attitude toward negotiations, civil war was

two Chlnese sldes regarding the incldent was conflicting and General Marshall
finally instructed the United States personnel of the invesfigating team to with-
draw and submit their own report. This report was to the effect that a com-
muDist force had ambushed the motor eonvoy of Erecutive rreadquarters and
Unr*e supplies escorted by a United States Marine unit, that it had ki[ed three
Marines and wounded 12 others and that no National Government troops were
present or involved in the ineident.
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inevitable. General Marshall pointed out that while the Generalis-
simo believed that the military situation would develop favorably
during this lull in negotiations, developments might not occur in ac-

cordanco with his belief. He said that the Generalissimo's military
commanders wero leading him into an uncontrollable situation and
that when such a situation materialized these same commanders would
be appealing for aid which would not be forthcoming. General Mar-
shall emphasized that the United States would not underwrite a

Chinese civil war.
In later conversations with this same official, General Marshall

emphasized that the tactics being followed by the Government were
such that in its efforts to prevent communism the Government was
creating conditions favorable for a Communist regime. He cited as

an example the existing financial and economic situation which would
be made more serious by continuation of military operations and
added that civil w&r, accompanied by economic chaos, would provide
fruitful breeding grourds for communism.

Meanwhile, economic dovelopments were providing grave portents
of the rapid deterioration that was to come. The resumption of
military operations was progressively isolating agricultural and
mining areas from urban centers of consumption and export, and re-
quired a steady expansion of the currency in circulation to meet the
Government's swollen budgetary requirements. These factors com-
bined to stimulato a rapid, although not yet explosivo, inflation, the
consequences of w\ich were universal commodity speculation and
hoarding, a low level of exports and emigrant remittances and, in turn,
the steady depletion of the Governmentts foreign exchange reserves.

V. ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE COUNCIL

PROPOSAL FOR A FIVE-MAN COMMITTEE

On August 1 Dr. Stuart in a long conferenco with the Generalissimo
at Kuling proposed the organization of a special committee, including
National Government and Communist Party representatives, with Dr.
Stuart as Chairman, for the purpose of reaching an agreement for
the immediate organization of the State Council.'3 fn view of the
apparent impossibility of obtaining the Generalissimo's agreement
to the issuance of an order for the termination of hostilities, General
Marshall and Dr. Stuart considered it advisable to approach the
problem from another angle. It was their belief that if some prog-
ress wero made by this committee the Generalissimo would be

e f,'or the PCC resolutiou on the State Council, see annex M.
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willing to agree to a cessation of hostilities, which were at this time
increasing in extent throughout North China and. wero threatening to
spread into Manchuria. The Generalissimo utilized the Communist
attack on the United States Marine convoy &s a reason for d'elaying
clecision but agreed to consider the matter. General Marshall and
Dr. Stuart were of the opinion that there was urgent necessity for
creating the State Council, which, in efiect, would give a form of genu-

ine legislative action for control or guidance of the Government.
On August 5 tho Generalissimo gavo his agreement to the formation

of a small informal five-man committee to be composed of Governurent
and Communist Party representatives, under Dr. Stuart as Chairman,
for tho purpose of reaching an agreement for organizution of the State
Council. On the following day he stipulated five preliminary con-

ditions which the Communists would have to accept and carry out
within a month to six weeks: (1) The Communist forces in north
Kiangsu should withdraw north of the Lunghai Railway; (2) Com-
munist forces should withdraw from the Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway;
(3) Communist forces should withdraw from Chengte and areas
in Jehol Province south of that city; (4) Communist forces should
withdraw into?r/z provinces in Manchuria (Hsin Heilungchiang, Nen-
chiang, and Hsingan); and (5) Communist forces should withdraw
from places in Shansi and Shantung Provinces occupied after June
7. These terms were more exacting than those at the end of June
when the stalemate had been reached.

The Chinese Communist Party replied that the National Govern-
ment made no mention of local government ancl that tho Communist
Party's refusal to accept Government demands for taking over local
administration in areas to be evacuated by Communist troops, which
had led to the impasse at the end. of June, was based on the grounds that
such a procedure was contrary to the PCC resolutions.% The Commu-
nist Party was willing to agree to the holding of political and military
discussions simultaneously but would not accept the five Governmont
conditions as a condition which must be agreed to prior to discussion
of political matters.

THE MARSEALL.STUART STATEMENT OF AUGUST 10, 1946

At this point in the negotiations, on August 10, 1946, General Mar-
shall and Ambassador Stuart issued a joint public statement in an

xAnnex 1 of the PCC resolution entitled "Program for Peaceful National R.e
construction": "fn those recovered areas where the local government ls untler
dispute the status quo shall be maintained until a settlement ls made accordlng
to Articles 6, 7 ancl 8 of Chapter III on Political Problems in tbis Program by
the National Government after lts reorganizatlon."
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efrort to bring both sid.es and the Chinese pubiic to a realization of
the issues and to arouse public pressure for the termination of
hostilities. Pointing out that the fighting threatened to pass out of
control and that the economic situation was most serious, they stated
that both the Government and the Communist leaders wished to put
an end to the fighting but that there was still lack of agreement on
certain issues. The redisposition of troops was one of the issues
mentioned, but General Marshall and the Ambassador informed the
Chinese public that a more fundamental issue concerned the charac-
ter of local governments following such a redisposition.'s

fn very frank conversations with the Generalissimo at this time
General Marshall outlined his estimate of the situation as follows:
Events during the weeks following his final talk with the General-
issimo prior to the latter's departure for Kuling in July corresponded
almost exactly with his predictions at that time. The Generalissimo
had said that he could control the situation in Manchuria anci that
fighting in North China would be local and that, if General Marshall
were patient, the Communists would appeal for a settlement and
would be willing to make compromises neeessary for such a settle-
ment. Fighting in North China would, however, under present circum-
stances soon be completely out of control. Once it spread to Jehol
Province, Manchuria would be aflected, and the result would be a civil
war beyond his or Communist control. This would be a catastrophe in
that it would afrord an ideal opportunity for tho Communists to ex-
pand and for the U.S.S.R. to support the Chinese Communists, either
openly or secretly. The Government had much to lose and little to gain
from hostilities at this time, which might end in the collapse of the
Government and of the country's economy. The Generalissimo must
remember that the long lines of communication and the temain fa-
vored the employment of Communist gueruilla tactics. General Mar-
shall's objective, beyond that of a unified and rejuvenated China, was
not what some of the Generalissimo's advisers seemed to think-that
is, to put the Communist Party in control. He opposed the policy
of the Generalissimo and his immediate advisers because he thought
that the procedure of the National Government would probably lead
to Communist control in China; the chaotic conditions then developing
would not only weaken the Kuomintang but would also afford the
Communists an excellent opportunity to undermine the Government.
fnformation reaching General Marshall from a wide variety of sources
indicated a serious lorvering of Kuomintang prestige, and criticism of
I(uomintang governmental procedure was increasing daily. The most

'o See annex 84-
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scrious consoqucnco of tho situation was its profound injury to tho
prestige of the Generalissimo, which rvas perhaps China's greatest
asset.

GENENALISSIMO CEIANG KAI-SIIEK'S POSITION

After frequent co:nferences the Generalissimo indicated his willing-
ness to make an efiort to reach agreement with the Chinese Commu-
nists for the organization of the State Council through the tr'ive-Man
Committee, but he was not willing to agreo to a termination of the
fighting until his five conditions had been met. The Generalissimo
informed General Marshall that even this concession was a great one
and involved a military risk on the part of the Government. General
Marshall did not agree with this view and consid.ered that the greater
risk was involved in the continuation of the fighting.

On August 13 the Generalissimo issued a public statement which was
indicative of his attitude.2o The entire blame for the breakdown in
the negotiations and the economic distress in the country was laid at
the door of the Chinese Communists. IIe described the Government's
policy as follows: (1) the ending of the period of political tutelago
and establishment of constitutional government; (2) adherence to the
PCC resolutionsl (3) broadening of the basis of the Government by
the inclusion of members of all parties and non-party persons to carry
out the PCC Program of Peaceful National Reconstruction; (4) ad-
herence to the cessation of hostilities &greement of Januar.y L0, with
the proviso that the Communists withdraw from areas "where they
threaten peace and obstruct communications"l (5) the use of political
means to settle political difierences, but only if the Communists gave
assuronce and evidenco that they 'would carry out the various agree-
ments reachedl and (6) the protection and security of the people and
their properties and the removal of any threat to peace.

MAJOR FACTORS OF DISAGREEMENT

On August 22 General Chou En-lai expressed his willingness to par-
ticipate in the meetings of the X'ive-Man Committee to discuss the
organization of the State Council. There were two issues connected
with this question: (1) the allocation of seats on the Council among
the political parties and the non-party group and (2) the veto power
in the Council in connection with the carrying ouL by tho reorganized
Government of the Program for Peaceful National Reconstruction
agreed upon by the PCC and constituting one of the PCC resolutions.

'" See annex 85.
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The military situation was growing more serious day by ilay and

there was at this timo an immediate threat of an outbreak of fighting
in Jehol Province, northeast of Peiping. The Chinese Communist
Party had issued a general mobilization order, which tho Communists
contended was a defensive measure against what they considered to be

the purpose of the National Government to settle issues by military
force. The fact of the matter was that each sido took the stand with
General Marshall that the other was provoking the fighting and could
not be trusted to go through with an agreement. The efiort of Gen-
cral Marshall and Ambassador Stuart with respect to the State Coun-
cil was another moye, on a higher level, to break the stalemate and
make it possible to terminate hostilities.

In late August the Generalissimo gave his formal agreement to the
creation of the F ive-Man Committee to pave the way for the formation
of the State Council and also agreed that the conclusions of this group
would be presented to the PCC Steering Committee for approval in
accordance with the PCC resolutions. Shortly thereafter he ap-
pointed the National Government's two members of the Committee.
At the same time he indicated that he had not in any way moderated
his insistence on the five conditions to be met by the Communists in
order to bring about a cessation of hostilities. In view of these five
conditions General Chou En-lai expressed doubt regarding the pro-
posal for creating the State Council, contending that it would only
serve to give false encouragement to the public since the Generalis-
simo had no intention of facilitating the cessation of hostilities by
moderating his previous terms.

Ifnder these circumstances, General Marshall and Ambassador
Stuart were concentrating on the measures to create the State Council
as at least one definite step toward governmental reorganization that
might exert an influence sufficient to furnish a basis for the termina-
tion of tho fighting. The Generalissimo informed General Marshall
that all that was necessary was for the Chinese Communists to stop
fighting and abide by the terms of the cease-fire order of January L0,

although under questioning he admitted that he was not moderating
his five conditions.

fn the meantime the National Government continued its ofiensive

in north Kiangsu, cleared the Communists from the Tsinan-Tsingtao
Railway and captured Chengte, capital of Jehol Province, on August
29. These were all points covered by the five Government conditions.
The Communist forces launched an attack along the Lunghai Railway
between Ilsuchow and Chengchou and. began their siege of Tatung in
early August.
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VI. TI{E TRUMAN.CHIANG MBSSAGES OF
AUGUST L946

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S MESSAGE OF AUGUST IO

In the meantime, on August 10, 1946, President Truman had for-
warded. to the Generalissimo a, personal message, in which the Presi-

clent had expressed his concern at the deteriorating situation in China

and at the actions of selfish interests of extremist elements, equally

in the Kuomintang and the chinese communist Party. The Presi-

dent described the growing conviction that an attempt was beingmade

to settle major social issues by resort to force rather than by d.emo-

cratic procedures. He pointed out that it was still the firm desire

of the American Government and people to assist china to achieve

Iasting peaco and a stable economy under a truly democratic govern-

ment, but that unless convincing proof were shortly forthcoming that
genuine progress was being made toward a peaceful settlsment of
internal Chirese problems, it would be necessary for the President to
red.efine and. explain the position of the United States to the Ameri-
can people.2?

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG'S REPLY OF AUGUST 28

To this the Generalissimo replied on August 28.'E The reply placed
the blame for the fighting on the Communists and charged that the
aim of Communist policy was to use armed force to soize political
power, overthrow the Government, and. install a totalitarian regime.
He stated that while mistakes had been made by some National Gov-

ernment subordinates they had been minor in scale compared with the
flagrant violations of tho Communists and that the National Govern-
ment had dealt sternly with its offenders. The Generalissimo pro-
claimed his policy of broadening the basis of the National Government
by the inclusion of all parties and non-party personnel and said that
success must depend upon the sincerity of tho Communists in re-
sponding to the National Government's appeals.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S MESSACE OF AUGUST 3T

In view of the generally unsatisfactory nature of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek's reply of August 28 to Presidont Truman's per-
sonal message and. the continued deadlock in the negotiations, the
President forwarded a further messago to tho Generalissimo in which
he emphasized that the prompt end of the threat of civil war in China

t See anner 86.
r See auner 87.
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through ths establishment of political unity would make it feasible
for the United States to proceed. with its plans further to aid China
in the rehabilitation of its industrial and. agricultural economy.ze

VII. TIIE DRIFT TOWARD ALI.OUT STRIFE

COMMUNIST RESENTMENT OF AMERICAN AID TO CEINA

The signing of an agreement between the Chinese and United States
Governments on August 30, 1946, for the sale of United States Govern-
ment surplus property in various islands of the Pacific was tho occasion
for the issuance of a statement by the Chinese Communist Party at
Shanghai attacking the United States for extending large-scale mili-
tary aid to the National Government. General Marshall had ex-
plained to General Chou En-lai the background of the negotiations
leading to the signing of this agreement prior to its actual completion
and had explained that the surplus property in question did not
contain combat mat6riel but consisted of machinery, motor vehicles,
communications equipment, rations, medical supplies and various
other items which would be of considerable value in the rehabilitation
of the Chinese economy. The transaction could not be held in abey-
ance until the two Chinese groups settled internal difrerences which
had existed over a long period of years. Tho alternative was to de-
prive China and its peoplo of the opportunity to acquire materials
beneficial to its reconstruction.

fn view of continued Chinese Communist propaganda attacks on the
surplus property agreement of August 30, 1946, General Marshall
gar,e a" very detailed explanation of this transaction to the Communist
Party representative. He pointed out that this transaction had been
under discussion sinco the beginning of 1946 and had almost been
settled at the time of General Marshall's departure for the United
States in March. During his visit to the United States he had ironed
out most of the difficulties involved and the failure to reach an agree-
ment on this transaction in February had resulted from Chinese
Government efforts to improve the terms. The alternative to com-
pleting an agreement with China for the sale of this surplus property
was the immediate disposal of the property to other governments in
the X'ar East or dumping it in the oce&n, courses of action which
would havo deprived China of material of considerable importance
in the economic rehabilitation of the country. General Marshall con-
tinued that Chinese Communist propaganda had imputed to this
transaction every evil purposo possible ancl that great harm had thus

t See anner 88,
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been done. He concluded that while he accepted this propaganda as
inevitable, he was greatly disturbed when a proposal such a*s that for
the informal Fivs-Man Committee was being destroyed as a result of
such propaganda. The Chinese Communist Party representatives,
however, continued to be critical of the surplus property a,greement on
the grounds that items such as trucks, communications equipment and
army rations and uniforms would be used for civil war purposes and
other items would be sold on the market and the proceeds thereof
expended for military purposes.'With respect to United States military aid programs' General
Marshall was being placed in the untenable position of mediating
on the one hand between the two Chinese groups while on the
other the United States Government was continuing to supply arms
and ammunition to one of the two groups, namely, the National
Government. Action was therefore taken in August to suspend.
certain portions of theso programs which might have a bearing on
the continued prosecution of hostilities in China. Licenses were not
granted for the export to China of combat type items of military
equipment and in late September shipments of combat items from the
Pacific area to China were temporarily suspended. (On October 22,
1946, the suspension was lifted to permit the delivery of civilian type
items for tho Chinese Air Force.) This ban was imposed at a time
when the National Government was gradually increasing the tempo
of its military campaign and when its reserves of mat6riel were ample.
The ban apparently had little effect, since it was not until November,
when the National Government had reached the peak of its military
holdings, that the National Government issued an order for the cessa-
tion of hostilities. By that time the Government's forces had occupied
most of the areas covered by its demands to the Chinese Communists
in Juno and during later negotiations and had reached what turned
out to be tho highest point of its military position after Y-J Day.

PROBLEMS RELATING TO THE FIYE.MAN COMMITTEE

By September 3 both Chinese groups had named their representa-
tives to the informal X'ive-Man Committeo. Agreement on the com-
position of the Committee did not, however, mean that Committee
meetings were assured. The Chinese Communist Party continued to
insist on the receipt of assurances from the Government that the
latter ,would issue orders for the cessation of hostilities when agree-
ment should be reached in the Committee.

e See ehapter VII.
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In referring to the informal Five-Man Committee General Mar-
shall pointed out to the Chinese Communist Party representative that,
when this proposal was presented to the Generalissimo, the latter
had said that it would not be an efiectivs procedure since the Commu-
nists would immediately introduce other matters which would so com-
plicate the discussions that no progress rvould be made. General
I\farshall had informed the Generalissimo that Dr. Stuart would act
as chairman of tho Committee only during discussion of Stato Council
issues and that if other issues were brough! up Dr. Stuart would
withdraw from the discussions. General Marshall further explained
to the Communist Party representative that he had exerted every
efrort and every argument to end the impasse and obtain a cessation

of hostilities and that he had ignored the attacks on him personally,

both those made publicly by tho Communists and those made by

individuals within the Government who were opposed to almost
everything he had been trying to accomplish.

The Chinese Communist Party attitude toward the proposal for the
informal Eive-Man Committee was that it would agree to participate
in the discussions of tho Committee upon the receipt of a guarantee

that cease-fire arrangements would be made and that the Government
would drop iLs five conditions after the Committee reached a formula
for Government reorganization. The Communist representative
also stated that the Communist Party would not name its mem-
bers to the State Council while fighting continued. because the Gov-
ernment apparently wished to have the State Council decide upon
coase-fire arrangements. He pointed out that if the matter were left
to the State Council, the Kuomintang, together with the Youth Party,
would have a majority of the votes and any cease-fire arrangements
would thus be on Kuomintang terms. The Communists desired that
the Committee of Thres handle such arrangements. In brief, the
Communist Party position was that it would participate in the discus-

sions in the Five-Man Committee provided that, when a basis of agree-

ment should be reached, a cease-fire order would be issued. It desired
that an unconditional cease-fire order be issued or that the Committee
of Three meet immediately to discuss this question.

Following several days of conferences at Kuling between the Gen-
eralissimo and General Marshall, the former indicated that certain
torms wero acceptable to him. IIe agreed that the settlement of the
rnilitary terms for the cessation of hostilities would be made by the
Committee of Three and not by the State Council provided the Com-
munist Party agreed to have the Committee of Three take action on
the various issues discussed by that Committee in June. These wero

the questions of restoration of communications, the terms for the
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termination of hostilities and the redistribution of troops in Man-
churia and the military reorganization of the armed. forces which
would stipulate the places where Communist troops were to be sta-

tioned. The Generalissimo'had yielded on one important point by
agreeing that the question of local government could be referred to the
State Council after its establishment. He also expressed his willing-
ness to have the Constitutional Reviewing Committee nesume its work
when the Five-Man Committee had reached agreement and its con-
clusions had been approved by the PCC Steering Committee but said
that, prior to the issuance of a cease-fire order, the Communist Party
must name its representatives to the National Assembly. General
Marshall had gained tho impression from statements by tho Gon-
eralissimo that he considered that practically all the points covered by
his five conditions would be automatically taken care of by his insist-
ence on continued Government military occupation of places recently
occupied by its troops. It was also the impression of General Marshall
that reorganization of the Executive Yuan would take place after the
convening of the National Assembly.

When these terms were transmitted to General Chou En-lai, he
expressed the view that, except for the proposal for the X'ive-Man
Committee to discuss the reorganization of the State Council, the
entire procedure in connection with political considerations outlined
by the Generalissimo was contrary to the PCC resolutions. The Com-
munist Party asked, therefore, that the Committee of Three be con-
vened. immediately to find some basis for the issuance of a cease-fire
order.

General Marshall considered that the Communist Party proposal
meant a return to the impasse at the end of June which Dr. Stuart
and he had been endeavoring to break through by the proposal for the
reorganization of the State Council. He pointed out that unless the
Committee of Three meeting were paralleled or preceded by efrorts to
reorganize the State Council, the situation had merely returned to
the previous deadlock. It was General Marshall's position that the
stand taken by the Chinese Communist Party was harmful to it, as

the Government probably wanted all the time possible for military
operations and time was thus to its advantage.

During this period the Communist representatives continued to
insist on two points: (1) assurances from the Government that the
Communists would be able to control sufficient votes in the State
Council to veto any revision of the PCC resolutions, and (2) the early
issuanco of a cease-fire order.

The Generalissimo indicated at this time that he would not agree to
a meeting of the Committee of Three until the X'ive-Man Committee
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should meeb and give indication of reaching an agreement for the
organization of the State Council and all that it was necessary for
the Communists to do in connection with the National Assembly was
to submit a list of their delegates. The Generalissimo also indicated
that he would not agree to informal discussions of the State Council
issues by Government members of the Five-Man Committee prior to
the formal meetings of the Committee, but that he would agree spe-
cifically that the two questions of the allocation of seats in the Oouncil
and the veto power would be the subjects for that Cornmittee to discuss
and settle.

On September 16 General Chou En-lai departed from Nanking for
Shanghai. Prior to his departure he forwarded to General Marshall
three memoranda. 'Ihe first memorandum outlined United States aid
to the Chinese Government, described it as eontributory to civil war,
protested the sal.e of United States Government surplus property to
the Chinese Government, and demanded. that the United States Gov-
ernment freeze all supplies and shipping covered by the surplus prop-
erty agreement pending a settlement in China and the restoration of
peace and unity and establishment of a coalition government. The
second memorandum requested the convening of the Committee of
Three to discuss the issuance of an order for the cessation of hostili-
ties.s The third memorandum announced the departure of General
Chou for Shanghai and said that he would return as soon as a meeting
of the Committee of Three should be convened.s'

The Generalissimo, when informed of the situation, said that he
would not agree to Government participation in the Committee of
Three until the tr'ive-Man Committee had been convened and had
given some indication of reaching an agreement. He did agree, ho,w-
ever, to a compromise proposal presented by General Marshall regard-
ing the allocation of seats in the State Council, which would have given
the Communists within one vote of a veto power to block revision of the
PCC resolutions, on the assumption that there was certain to bo at
least one liberal-minded, independent councillor who .would vote
independently.

NEITEER SIDE YIELDS MEASURABLY

During this period of negotiations, there had been little chango in
the position of the Chinese Communists. They continued to insist
that a solution for the sessation of hostilities issue was a prerequisite
to their participation in the Five-Man Committee discussions looking
toward the organization of the State Council, although they did finally

t'See anner 89.

'See annex 90.
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egrse to enter into Committee discussions provided the Committea of
Three should meet simultaneously to discuss the cessation of hostili-
ties; they demanded thatthe Generalissimo's five conditionsbe dropped
after a basis for the State Council should have been reached. in
the Five-Man Committee; they stated their refusal to name their mem-
bers of the State Council, in the event of agreement on a formula for
the Council, until hostilities should cease; and they indicatod their
desire that the PCC Steering Committee should discuss the reorgan-
ization of the Executive Yuan. The greatest concern of the Com-
munists during this period was for the cessation of hostilities and for
&ssurances that the PCC resolutions would not be modified; to this
latter end they insisted on some formula in the veto power arrange-
ment which would ensure that the PCC resolutions would. not be
changed, as they apparently felt that their safety lay in the retention
of the decisions of the PCC.

The Government position during this period was less fixed: The
Government first placed the blame on the Communists for the initia-
tion of the fighting and thus insisted that there was no need to issue
a cease-fire order I the Government stated at the beginning of Septem-
ber that it would not aband.on the Generalissimo's five conditionsl
and Government spokesmen indicated that all issues regarding a truce
and the settlements in various areas were to be discussed in the State
Council. Subsequently, however, after an earlier refusal to consider
the convening of the Committee of Three, the Generalissimo agreed
to permit that Committee to settle the cessation of hostilities issue
provided the Communists would carry out certain tentative agree-
ments reached during June and, in efrect, abandoned the five con-
rlitions through agreement to permit the Kiangsu local government
problem to be settled by the State Council. Government military ad-
vances had in any case more or less made the carrying out of most
of these five conditions a f att acoorapli,. The Generalissimo also agreed.
to the summoning of the Constitutional Reviewing Committee as soon
as the tr'ive-Man Committee should have reached an agreement and
this agreement should have been confirmed by the PCC Steering Com-
mittee, thus providing some assurance to the Communists of con-
formity with PCC procedures. He had, however, posed an additional
condition by stipulating that he would not agree to the cessation
of hostilities until the Communists should have named. their
delegates to the National Assembly, a procedure which the Com-
munists characterized as not in conformity with the PCC resolutions I
lnd he had indicated that the Executive Yuan would not be re-
organized until the National Assembly should have convened, aI-
though the PCC resolutions envisaged the reorganization of the Execu-
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tive Yuan prior to that time. The Generalissimo also indicated. that
he contemplated continued Government military occupation of the
places occupied in its military campaign. Toward the end of this
period of negotiations, the Generalissimo agreed to the convening of
the Committee of Three when the Five-Man Committee should have
given evidence of having reached agreement on the State Council,
but he would not agree to informal meetings of the Five-Man Com-
mittee prior to its formal meetings.

The positions of tho two parties thus continued irreconcilable.
General Marshall and Dr. Stuart had endeavored to break the dead-
lock through the proposal for the tr'ive-Man Committee as & step lead-
ing toward the cessation of hostilities. They had exerted strong
pressure on the Generalissimo in an efrort to obtain his concurrence

to this proposal only to meet with Communist refusal to participate
in the meetings of the Committee. Propaganda campaigns, as usual,
played a part in wrecking their efiorts, as they led to confusion and
misunderstandings. The most bitter of these campaigns was that di-
rected by the Communist Party against the American Government
and the surplus-property transaction. Communist distrust and Com-
munist practices of distortion and disregard of the truth imputed to
this transaction an evil purpose intencled to further civil war in China,
which was utterly contrary to the facts. The Generalissimo had frank-
ly told General Marshall that the conclusion of an agreement for the
termination of hostilities w&s his final trump card in forcing the
Communist Party to nams its delegates to the National Assembly.

Since the Communist Party considered this as a sixth condition to be

added to the previously announced five conditions, they were pressing
for the more immediate issue, as they saw it, of terminating the
fighting.

On September 19, in response to an oral request from the Com-
munist Party representative at Nanking, General Marshall communi-
cated to General Chou En-lai at Shanghai the National Government
reaction to General Chou's request for a meeting of the Committee of
Three.s In a further memorand.um from Shanghai, General Chou
again repeated his request for a meeting of the Committee of Three
and indicated that unless the meeting were convened he would be

compelled to make public all the important documents in the negotia-
tions since the June truce period.t General Marshall made it very
clear to the Communist Party representative at Nanking at this time
that in view of the vicious Communist propaganda attacks directed
against his personal integrity and honesty of purpose, whieh were

rS@ annex 91.
r See annex 12
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[sing paralleled. by repea,tod privsto requests from the Communists
that he continue hii mediation ofiorts, he wished. to emphesize that such
a procedure would no longer be tolerated-if the Communists doubted

his impartiality as a mediator, they needed only to notify him accord-

ingly anrl he would immediately withdraw from the negotiations.

In discussions of the situation with high-ranking National Govern-
ment representatives at this time, General Marshall impressed upon
them the delicacy of the situation and the possibility that, if the
situation continued to deteriorato, the Cornmunists would be driven
to seek and be dependent upon outside support, such as Bussian aid,

which would make the task of peaceful settlement much more difrcult.
Since the Generalissimo w&s expected to return to Nanking from

Kuling, where he had beeu since mid-July, General Marshall and
Dr. Stuart addressed a joint letter to General Chou En-lai at Shanghai
asking that he also return to Nanking in order that further efiorts
could be made to achieve a peaceful arrangement.$ General Chou

maintained in his reply his previous stand that he would prefer to
await the convening of the Committee of Three.s

Upon the return of the Generalissimo to Nanking and pursuant to
his request for advice regarding the issuance of a public statement,

General Marshall suggested on September 27 thut the Government
proposethe convening of the Five-Man Committee and the Committee
of Three with the understanding that the agreements tentatively
reached in June be carried out, that the Committee of Three decide
the problem of the military reorganization and integration agreement,
that the PCC Steering Committee confirm whatever conclusions were
roached by the X'ive-Man Committee, that all local government issues

be settled by the State Council and that concurrently with the cessation

of hostilities the Communist Party publish the list of its delegates to
the National Assembly. General Marshall set forth these procedures
in a draft statement for approval by the Generalissimo and possible
use.8? General Marshall suggested that these arrangements be

accompanied by Government action to secure the immediate cessation

of hostilities.
ft was the view of Goneral Marshall that, if the Communists

expressed agreement to the general terms and procedures outlined,
an order for the cessation of hostilities should be immediately issued
and the tr'ive-Man Committee and the Committee of Three should
meet at once. The Generalissimo subsequently informod General
Marshall that after study of this suggestion he had come to the

e See annex 93.
x See annex 94.
tt See annex 95.
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conclusion that the several agreements indicated should bo cornpleted
plior to the cessation of hostilities-in brief, the Committeo of Three
would have to reach complete agreement on the redisposition of troops
for demobilization and integration of the armies and the X'ive-Man
Committee would also have to reach an agreement prior to the issuance
of a cease-fire order. It was the opinion of General Marshall that
such a procedure would completely vitiate the entire purpose of his
suggestion. The Generalissimo later infonned General Marshall that
he had decided not to release any public statement at that time.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT MILITARY ACTIVITIES
During this period the National Government began an advance

against Kalgan, an important Communist-held city northwest of
Peiping. The Chinese Communists, who had been beseiging Tatung
(north Shansi) since early August, announced the formal lifting of
the siege of that city in order to meet the Government charge that
Kalgan was being attacked because the Communists were threatening
Tatung. On September 30 the Kuomintang Central News Agency
announced that Government forces had begun operations for the
purpose of capturing Kalgan. On the same day the Communist
Party announced publicly its refusal to name its delegates to the
National Assembly unless certain PCC procedures were observed.

It was against this background that General Chou En-lai addressed
a memorandum to General Marshall on September B0 pointing to the
Government attack on Kalgan, one of the political and military centers
of the Communist Party, and stating that if the National Government
did not cease military operations against Kalgan the Communist Party
would be compelled to presurne that the Government was giving public
indication of a "total national split" and its abandonment of a peaceful
settlement.s8 The communist Party representatives stated orally that
the cessation of the Government drive against Kalgan was &
prerequisite to Communist participation in simultaneous meetings of
the Committee of Three and the Five-Man Committee.

FURTIIER DETERIORATION IN TEE NEGOTIATIONS

On October 711946, in a conference with Chinese Communist Party
representatives at Nanking, General Marshall made it clear to them
that he was in agreement with neither the Communist Party,s course
of action nor that of the National Government. He said that the
situation had almost reached the point where he would not continuo
in the position of a mediator and that he could no longer continue to
be a middleman in a prolonged series of accusations and counter-

s See annex 96.
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accusations, of proposals and counterproposals. General Marshall
stated that he had to give first consideration to the position of the
Government that he represented. IIe pointed out that while hs was
struggling with the Chinese Government in an effort to have terms
proposed which would have a fair chanee of acceptance by the Chinese
Commtrnist Party, the latter had come forward with an announcement
of refusal to name its delegates to the National Assembly. 'While he
was struggling with the Chinese Communists in an effort to reach a
basis for agreement, the Government had publicly announced its attack
on Kalgan. This type of proceduro had continued week after week and
month afber month. He said that he wished. to emphasize that the
procedure followed by the Communists was inevitably productive of
long delay during which military operations were continuing. He
concluded, however, that he was willing to discuss General Chou's
memorandum of September 30 with the Government and would do
his best to prevail upon the Government to take action which would
increase the possibility of peaceful settlement.

General Marshall decided at this time that he would not carry oral
messeges to the Chinese Communists but would transmit only written
communications from the Government.

He felt that the United States Government could not continue
to be a third party to the existing procedure under which the Govern-
ment had been proceeding with its (local operations" for 3 months.
He thought it apparent that the National Government's campaign
against Kalgan could be justifiecl only on the basis of a poliqy oI
force. I{e felt that he could not put himself in the position of mediat-
ing during a continued series of military campaigns and that he must
have positive assurances from tho National Government that thero
w&s a reasonable basis for compromise which ofrered possibility of
success.

GENERAL MARSEALL CONSIDERS VITEDRAWING
In view of the existing situation, General Marshall addressed a

memorandum to the Generalissimo on October 1, in which, after stat-
ing that he was not in agreement with the present course of the Gov-
ernment or of the Communist Party, he concluded:

'(I wish merely to state that unless a basis for agreement is found
to terminate the fighting without further delays of proposals and.
counterproposals, f will recommend to the President that I be recalled
and that the United States Government terminato its efforts of
mediation."

Earlier in the memorand.um General Marshall stated that he had
carefully considered all the factors involved in the current status of
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negotiations and military operations and had also taken into consider-
otion the most recent developments, such as the Communist Partyts
&nnouncement of its refusal to submit a list of Communist delegates
to the National Assembly unless certain PCC procedures were met,
the Kuomintang Central News Agency announcement of the Govern-
ment operations against Kalgan, certain informal proposals presented
by Dr. T. V. Soong, and the memorandum of September 30 from
General Chou En-lai.8e

On the following day the Generalissimo gave Ambassador Stuart
an oral account of the reply which he expected to make to General
Marshall's memorandum. IIo indicated that he was aw&re of Gen-
eral Marshall's embarrassment in the existing situation and that he

always kept his problems in mind. IIe felt, however, that it was

absolutely esential to the national welfare that the Government gain
control of Kalgan and that the occupation of this city by the Govern-
ment would do much to prevent further military action by the Chinese
Communists. The Generalissimo's statement served to convince Gen-
eral Marshall almost completely that the time had come for his recall
from China since the Generalissimo was certainly following a definite
policy of force under cover of the protracted negotiations. The Gen-

eralissimo had now completely reversed. the position he had taken in
June when he had agreed that the Communists would be permitted
to retain possession of Kalgan, which they had occupied. shortly after
YJ Day.

On October 2 the Generalissimo forwarded to General Marshall a
reply to the latter's memorandum.'o Beferring to General Marshall's
memorandum the Generalissimo said that

"the Government hereby, with all franlrness, expresses its maximum
concessions in regard to the solution of the present problem".

Theso t'maximum concessions" vyere as follows: (1) While the Gov-
ernment had originally agreed that the Communist Party be allocated
8 seats and the Democratic League 4 seats on the State Council, it
would now ofier 1 seat to a member of the independent group who
would be recommended by the Chinese Communist Party and agreed
upon by the Government. This would make a total of 13 seats held by
Councillors satisfactory to the Communist Party, which should with-
out delay submit the lists of its members on the State Council and of
its delegates to the National Assembly. (2) The location of the Com-
munist troops und.er the military reorganization plan should be
determined immediately and. the Communist forces should enter such
Iocations according to agreed dates, the foregoing to be decided upon

r See annex 97.
oSee annex 98.
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by the Committee of Three and canied out under the supervision of
tie Executive Headquarters. The memorandum concluded that if
the communists agreed to these two proposals 3(a cease-fire order should,

be issued by both sides, when agreement has been reached. thereon."
The reply of the Generalissimo involved lengthy procedures during

which the attack on Kalgan would be carried to its conclusion and it
omitted any reference to the disposition of Government troops, which

*u, n 
""qoi*-ent 

of the military reorganization agreement of tr'ebru-

ary 25. General Marshall did not think that the united states

Givernment could afiord to be a party to & course of questionable

integrity and he felt that this fact should be made unmistakably clear

to the Chinese Government.
In a long conference on october 4, the Generalissimo informed Gen-

eral Marshall that his departure from China was unthinkable and that
he could not possibly cease his efiorts at mediation, since the crisis

in China *nr [h" *oit i*po"tant in the world and his efiorts were of
great historic significance. General Marshall explained that his own

ictions and position and those of the United States Governmont as

represented by him were in question under the existing situation. IIe
statea that he was convinced that a campaign of force was in progress

and that negotiations could be described as a cover for this campaign-
under such circumstances he could no longer participate in the negotia-

tions. He continued that in June the Government had agreed that
Kalgan would be left in communist hands at a time when the Govern-

*"rrt *u. in a much weaker military position than at this time--
chengte had now been captured, most of Hopei and Jehol Provinces
had been occupied, Government troops had advanced well beyond
peiping in the d.irection of Kalgan and Government forces were on the

nurg" of occupying Chihfeng and Tolun, both important strategic
poirts. The present procedure, said General Marshall, clearly meant

a campaign of fo""" and not a settlement by negotiation. General
Marshall pointed out that at the end of June he had opposed the whole
procedure in prospect for July and. August, whon the Generalissimo

had declined to accept the agreements openly reached and had stoted

there would be only local fighting in china proper and no fighting in
Manchuria. He continued that he had not only disagreecl with that
conception but had thought that it inevitably meant the development

of a full-fledged civil war beyond Government or Communist control
for a long time to come. This conferonce ended without any indication
on the pu"t of the Generalissimo that he would halt the drive against

Kalgan. General Marshall informed the Generalissimo in conclu-

sion that he regretted to inform him that nothing had transpired in the
discussion to cause him to alter his point of view-in fact, he was the
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more convinced that the United States Government was being placed
in a position where the integrity of its actions could be successfully
questioned and that he must, therefore, recommend to President Tru-
man his recall.

On the following day General Marshall forwarded a message to
W'ashington recommending his recall, the pertinent portions of which
are as follows:

"I feel that despite the present vicious Communist propaganda of
misrepresentation and bitter attacks and despite the stupid failure
of tho Communists to agree to the X'ive-Man Committee under Dr.
Stuart, actuated in our opinion through fear of the very delays which
have resulted from this refusal, the United States Government cannot
afrord before the world to have me continue as mediator and should
confidentially notify the Generalissimo accordingly. I believe that
this is the only way to halt the military campaign and to dispel the
evident belief of the Government generals that they can drag along
the United States while caruying out their campaign of force. It is
suggested for your approval that the following message be sent by
the President to the Generalissimo:

'( 'Genoral Marshall recommends that his mission be terminated and
that he be recalled. IIe has explained to you that he feels that a con-
tinuation of mediation under present circumstances of extensive and
aggresive military operations would place the United States Govern-
ment in a position where the integrity of its actions as represented by
him would be open to serious question. I deplore that his eflorts
to bring peace to China have been unsuccessful, but there rnust be no
question regarding the integrity of his position and actions which
represent the intention and high purpose of the United States Gov-
ernment. I, therefore, with great regret have concluded that he should
be immediately recalled.' "

When word reached the Generalissimo through Ambassador
Stuart of General Marshall's action, the Generalissimo expressed his
willingness to stop military advances against Kalgan for a period of
five days, possibly even longer if the American mediators insisted, on
condition that the Communist Party would immediately participate in
meetings of both the Five-Man Committee and the Committee of Three
and that Kalgan would be the first issue negotiated. The Generalis-
simo also requested that General Marshall and Dr. Stuart discuss the
matter with him on the following morning. Upon the receipt of this
message from the Generalissimo, General Marshall requested the De-
partment of State not to transmit to the President his recommendation
that he be recalled, pending the receipt of further instructions.
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TEE KALGAN TRUCE PROPOSAL

In discussion with the Generalissimo of the Kalgan truce proposal,
General Marshall made clear that a short truce would not allow time
for successful negotiations, particularly with the threat of the resump-
tion of a,ggressive military action, and a long truce would be too difli-
cult to control in view of the complications to be faced by the military
commanders in the field and their own aggressive attitudes. General
Marshall suggosted that the proposal which he had presented to the
Generalissimo on September 27 be considered-this involved an imme-
diate cessation of hostilities once the Communist Party agreed to the
procedure specified. The Generalissimo said that he was unwilling
to agree to this proposed procedure, and insisted that the sessation of
hostilities must depend upon the successful completion of the meet-
ings of the Committee of Three and the Five-Man Committee. The
Generalissimo said he would, however, order a truce of five days on thc
basis of Communist agreement to meetings of the Committee of Three
and the X'ive-Man Committee as outlined in his memorand.um of
October 2. After some discussion, the Generalissimo agreed. to extend.
the truce period to 10 days and indicated that if, as tho end of the
truce approached, it appeared that the Chinese Communists were in a
mood to negotiate, he would lengthen the period. He requested that
the truce be announced as a proposal from General Marshall and Am-
bassador Stuart rather than from the National Government. General
Marshall and. Dr. Stuart agreed to this request even though it was not
their proposal-it merely represented the best terms they could obtain.

General Marshall prepared a memorandum a' outlining the condi-
tions of the truce as agreed to by the Generalissimo and sent it to Dr.
Stuart, who communicated it orally to a Chinese Communist Party
representative, and on the following day sent a copy to this Communist
representative and an additional copy to General Chou En-lai at
Shanghai. The conditions of the truce rvere as follows: (1) The pur-
pose of the truco was "to carry out the two proposals of the Generalis-
simo" in his communication to General Marshall of October 2;
(2) during the truce period Executive Headquarters field teams would
check on its observance; and (3) public announcement of the truce
would be mad.e by Dr. Stuart and. General Marshall without any
announcoment from the two parties.

At the same time General Marshall requested the Department of
State to inform President Truman of the foregoing events and of
General Marshall's decision to withdraw tho recommendation for
his recall.

{1 See anner 99.
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The chinese communist Party rejected this truce proposal on the

grounds that there should be no time iimit to the truce period and that
-cliscussions in the Committee of Three and the Five-Man Committee
should not be limited to the two proposals in the Generalissimo's

memorandum of October 2 since discussion of these topics during a

truco would be considered. as negotiation under military coercion.l2

TEE MARSEALL.STUART STATEMENT OF OCTOBER 8' 1946

The chinese communist Party's rejection of the truce proposal

placed. General Marshall in a position entirely opposite from the one
-he 

had previously held in opposing continued aggressive military
action. It **s now the Government which had ofiered at least a tem-

porary cessation of hostilities and the Communists who declined.

heneral Marshall and Ambassador stuart then issued a joint public

statement on October 8 in regard to the situation.as The statement

began with a description of General Chou En-lai's memorandum of
Selptember 30 on Goiernment military operations against Kalgan and

tho communist attitude thereto. It was a recital of the negotiations

from the time of the receipt of General Chou's memorand.um asking

for a cessation of the attack on Kalgan to the time of the communist
Party rejection of the 10-day truce proposal'

TEE COMMUNIST POSITION

In discussions with General Marshall and Dr. stuart, communist

Party representatives statecl the communist views: The communist

Party wanted a definite cessation of the attack on Kalgan and the

only-way for the Government to show its sincerity was to- withdraw
its iroops to their original positions. The Communists had hoped

that General Marshall and Dr. stuart would be able to make the

Government realize that it was assuming the role of a victor over

the vanquished ancl that they would also be able to make the Gov-

ernmenf change its policy of war, but the Communists had now lost
hope. They appreciated very much the efforts of General Marshall
,r,-d D". Stua*, but china, they said, w&s now in the midst of civil war.

The communists hoped that General Marshall and Dr. stuart would,

on the one hand, have the united states Government cease its aid to

the chinese Government and, on the other hand, (thavo a fair meiliating
process which would be acceptable to both sides." General Marshall
ieplied that he did not accept this statement regarding th9 United
states Government and that he did not like the inference of tho sec-

ond portion of this statement. He concluded that he very much

feared that his efiorts in the nogotiations had terminated.

t See annex 100.
c See annex 101.
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In view of the unsatisfactory nature of this conversation and with
the desiro to do everything possiblo at this critical period, General
Marshall proceeded to Shanghai to see General Chou En-lai. In their
conversation it developed that some misunderstanding had arisen
from the wording of the terms of the truce proposal which had led
to uncertainty whether the Communist Party was to give considera-
tion to the two proposals of the Generalissimo or to "carry out" such
proposels. General Chou indicated that the two proposals of the
Generalissimo were from the Communist viewpoint unacceptable con-
ditions. One of them, he said, meant that the Communist Party could
not exercise the veto power to prevent revision of the PCC resolutions
and the other proposal meant that, while the Communist troop loca-
tions would be fixed, the Government armies would be freo to move.
General Chou concluded that it was tho view of the Communist Party
that only a lasting truce would demonstrate that the Government did
not desire a ('total split." He then presented to General Marshall a
three-point military and eight-point political proposal which, he said,
reprosented the Communist stand on military and political issues.

The military proposal required that all troops resume the positions
held in China proper as of January 13 and in Manchuria as of June ?,
that the location of all troops until the time of army reorganization
should be fixed and that Goverrrment troops moved after January 13

should be returned to their original locations. The political proposal
consisted of detailed points for discussion by the X'ive-Man Committee
and the PCC Steering Committee, which all were related to the PCO
resolutions.

General Marshall emphasized to General Chou that the Generalis-
simo had not planned the truc'e for the purpose of gaining time for the
movement of troops and munitions, and concluded that after hearing
the views of General Chou it would seem that his mediation efforts
were futilo and there was no practical basis for further action on his
part. General Marshall reminded him that some time ago he had indi-
cated that if the Communist Party did not trust his impartiality as
med.iator it had merely to say so and he would withdraw. General
Chou said that he would make a written reply to the Generalissimo,
and that, although he had not welcomed the joint statement issued by
Ambassador Stuart and General Marshall, he wished to make clear
that he did not cast any reflection on General Marshall's actions
throughout the entire period of mediation.

On October 9 General Chou En-lai replied to the Generalissimo's
memorandum of Octobor 2 and the Kalgan truee proposal in a memo-
randum addressed to General Marshall.a This memorandum con-

s See annex 1@,
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cluded that the Government should ceaso its attack on I(algan and
that if the Government should permanently call ofi such an attack,
the Communist Party was willing to participate in meetings of the
Committee of Three and the X'ive-Man Committee or the PCC Steer-
ing Committee to have simultaneous discussions of (1) the cessation

of hostilities and (2) the implementation of the PCC resolutions.
The memorandum also incluried the military and political proposals
made by General Chou to General Marshall at Shanghai.

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG'S STATEMENT OF OCTOBER IO, 1946

On October 10,1946, tho anniversary of the founding of the Chinese
Republic, the Generalissimo made a speech,46 in which, referring to
the negotiations, he made statements along tho following general
lines:

The Government asked. the Communist Party to abandon its plot to
achieve regional domination and distintegration of the country by
military force and to participate along with all other parties in the
National Government and the National Assembly. It was tho hope
of the Government that the various political parbies and groups would
submit their lists of candidates to the State Council and of delegates to
the National Assembly. The Government desired a total and per-
manent cessation of hostilities, but during the past 3 months the
Communists had rejected all the proposals of the Generalissimo and
had also turned down tho truce proposal presentetl by General Mar-
shall and Dr. Stuart; the Government was not, however, going to
abandon its policy of a peaceful settlement. It would continue to hope
and seek for a settlement by mediation and consultation.

TIIE FALL OF KALGAN AND THE SUMMONING OF THE NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY

During this period a group of representatives of the Democratic
League and the China Youth Party proceed.ed. to Shanghai for the
purpose of inducing General Chou En-lai to return to Nanking. Just
as it eppeared that their eflorts would succeed, a series of events oc-

curred which aroused bitter feeling on the part of the Chinese Com-
munists and one of which created. strong opposition from all minority
parties. On October 10, Government forces captured Kalgan with
littlo or no opposition from Communist troops and on the same d.ay
occupied Chihfeng, the last Communist stronghold in Jehol Province.
Government troops at this time wero also reported to be on the verge
of occupying additional Communist-held towns in north Kiangsu.
On the samo day the Government announced the resumption of na-

{ See annex 10.3.
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tionwide conscription, which had been suspendsd following the Japan-
ese surrender in August 1945. Even after these events, General Chou

En-lai was said by Dr. Sun X'o, President of the Legislative Yuan, to
be ready to return to Nanking, but the issuance by the Government on
October 11 of a mandate announcing that the National Assembly would
be convened. on November L2, as scheduled, caused. General Chou to
cancel his plans. This announcement also resultetl in strong criti-
cism from the other minority parties, as they considered it evidence of
unilateral and dictatorial action on the part of the Government. They
asserted that agreement had been reached on April24 in discussion be-
tween representatives of all parties and the Generalissimo for post-
ponement of the National Assembly, then scheduled for May 5, and
that it was understood that the date for convening the Assembly
would be decided by discussion among all parties. The National
Government explained that its action was in accordance with Kuomin-
tang regulations, which required formal notification and confirmation
of the date of the National Assembly one month prior to its convoca-
tion. The result of this series of events was to cause the cancellation
of the plans for ths return of General Chou and the minority party
representatives to Nanking.

DRAFT STATEMENT PREPARED FOR TIIE GENERALISSIMO

The Generalissimo on October 13 indicated to General Marshall and
Ambassador Stuart that he wished them to consider the possibility of
his making a statement, such as that previously suggested by General
Marshall on September 27, but modified in accordance with recent
changes in the situation. General Marshall, referring to changes in
the situation, pointed out that the important factor was the immediate
cessation of hostilities and that, even if the Communists were forced to
submit to various agreements by the pressure of Government military
action, there could be no healthy results from political negotiations and
reorganization of the Government as the bitterness engendered thereby
would be too deep and the spirit of revenge and distrust too great. The
Generalissimo replied that he could not agree to an unconditional cessa-
tion of hostilities without some evidence for the people and the Govern-
ment leaders that some advantage had been gained for the reorganiza-
tion of the Government. IIe mentioned the submission by the Com-
munists of their list of delegates to the National Assembly as an
example.

General Marshall reminded the Generalissimo that in early July
the latter had said that it was first necessary to deal harshly with the
Communists and later, after? or 3 months, to adopt a generous attitude.
It seemed to General Marshall that after more than 3 months rvith tho
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Government in possession of all the important strategic points, that
the time had come for the generous attitude of which he had spoken.

The Generalissimo agreed to this but repeated his previous statement
regarding the necessity of obtaining certain ad.vantages prior to the
cessation of hostilities.

Pursuant to the Generalissimo's suggestion, General Marshall and
Dr. Stuart drew up and forwarded to the Generalissimo a draft of a
statement for release by him, including therein the demand by the
Generalissimo for submission of the names of the Communist delegates

to the National Assembly. This draft statement, based upon the pre'
vious draft presented to the Generalissimo by General Marshall on

September 2?, contained the following points: s
The X'ive-Man Committee and the Committee of Three to hold simul'

taneous meetings immediately with the following understandings:
The various agreements tentatively reached by the Committee of

Three during the June negotiations to be put into efiect and the tenta-
tive agreement reached at the same time for the redisposition of troops
in Manchuria to be confirmed.

Government troops north of the Yangtze River to continue in occu-

pation of places now under their control until the Committee of Three
reached agreement for the redistribution, reorganization and demobili-
zation of the armed forces.

The PCC Steering Committee to confirm without delay any under-
standing reached by the X'ive-Man Committee.

Questions of local government to be settled by the newly organized
State Council.

The Constitutional Reviewing Committee to be reconvened imme-
diately and the agreed draft to be submitted to the National Assembly
as the basis for its action.

Concurrent with the cessation of hostilities, which was to be efrected

immecliately following the Communist Party's agreement to the fore'
going procedure, the Communist Party to announce its intention of
participating in the National Assembly by publishing the list of iLs

delegates thereto.

EIGIIT.POINT PROPOSAL BY THE GENERALISSIMO, OCTOBEN 16' 1946

On October 16 the Generalissimo made a public statement a? in which
he announced the Government's views and presented an eight'point
proposal, upon acceptance of which by the Chinese Communist Party
the National Government was prepared to arrange for the immediate
cessation of hostilities. The Generalissimo referred to his public state-

'See annex 104 for full text.
f See annex 105.
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ment on October 10, in which he had said '(the Government has always
adhered to the political solution of our domestic political problem
and would not give up this policy of peaceful settlement under what-
ever circumstances," and continued that, despite the recent Communist
rejection of Government proposels, the Government would not aba,n-

don iLs policy of ttpeaceful settlement" and would still seek a settlement
by mediation and consultation. The Generalissimo's eight-point pro-
posal was very similar to the proposals set forth in the draft statement
prepared. by General Marshall and Dr. Stuart, the chief difrerenco
being (1) the deletion of the point regarding the separation of oppos-

ing troops in closo contact upon which tentative agreement had been

reached in June antl (2) the exclusion of Manchuria from the pro-
posal providing for the settlement of the question of local government
by the State Council. One point required that the tentative agreement
reached for the redisposition of troops in Manchuria be carried out in
accordance with a fixed schedule without delay while the draft state-

ment had provided only that this tentative agreement was to be con'
firmed. The proposals by the Generalissimo were also forwarded to
General Marshall for transmission to the Chinese Communist repre-
sentatives on October 17.

Despite the similarity of the Generalissimo's eight-point proposal
to the draft statement submitted to him on September 27 by General
Marshall, the lapse of time and the military events intervening, such as

the occupation of Kalgan and the opening of a Government attack on
Antung and Chefoo at the time of the announcement of this eight-point
proposal,largely nullified most of the possibilities for good results.

TEE COMMUNIST REPLY

The initial Communist reaction to the Generalissimots eight-point
proposal was unfavorable, as indicated by General Chou En-lai at
Shanghai to a group of minority party leaders and by a Communist
radio broadcast from Yenan. The Third Party Group (minority
party leaders) wero endeavoring to persuade General Chou to return
to Nanking from Shanghai ancl three high-ranking National Govern-
ment officials had also gone to Shanghai to confer with General Chou.
General Marshall was of tho opinion that the American mediators
should stand aside at this time and encourage Chinese efiorts to reach
a settlement, with the Third Party Group in the position of the mitlille-
man. On October 20 General Chou En-lai and the members of the
Third Party Group decided to return to Nanking on the following
day. Apparently no new understanding had been reached, but tho
spirit of the conferences in Shanghai appeared to have ofrered the
possibility of continued negotiations.
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fn early October the Generalissimo had informed General Marshall
of his plans to proceed to X'ormosa for a brief visit on October 20.

When, however, it was learned that General Chou En-lai and the
Third Party Group had decided to return to Nanking, the General-
issimo remained in Nanking until their arrival and had a brief talk
with them before departing for Forrnosa on the same day. Prior to
his departure, he informed General Marshall that he rvould be absent
for only a few days and that he would return at any rnomerit if his
presence in Nanking were desirable in connection with the negotiations.

During this period fighting continued in various parts of North
China, although the situation remained relatively quiet in Manchuria
except for small-scale actions and Communist disruption of lines of
communication. Communist actions along the Peiping-Hankow
Railway line, intermingled with general fighting in the southern
Hopei area crossed by this line, were reportedly dsvoted largely to
the destruction of the rail lines. Government forces were apparently
centering their attention on coal mining areas and they occupied two
important coal mining centers during this period. Other high lights
of this periocl were the Communist-organized mass demonstrations in
Harbin and Tsitsihar in northern Manchuria directed toward the
withdrawal of American troops from China anil criticism of Ameri-
can interference in internal Chinese afiairs. Further indications of a
deterioration in the situation \yere seen in the gradual evacuation of
Communist Party personnel from Nanking, Shanghai and Chung-
king to Yenan in United States Army planes furnished at the request
of the Communist delegation in Nanking.

There still remained, however, some basis for hope in the situation
in that General Chou En-lai had finally returned to Nanking from
Shanghai and in that the Thircl Party Group, whose chief weapon in
the discussions both with the Government and the Communists was the
question of participation or nonparticipation in the National Assom-
bly, was actively engaged in the mediation eflort. This enabletl the
American mediators to remain in the background.

On October 24, General Chou En-lai informed Ambassador Stuart
that the Chinese Communists could not accept the Government eight-
point proposal.

TIIE SPREADING OF EOSTILITIES

In the meantime military activity showed no signs of abating. Gov-
ernment forces occupied the last of the main stations on tho Tsinan-
Tsingtao Railway and Government forces wele moviug north along
the Peiping-Ilankow Railway in southern Hopei. Most serious was
the opening of a Government drive on Antung in Manchuria, from
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rvhich the Generalissimo was now insisting that the Communists with-
draw within 15 days after the issuance of a cease-fire order. Commu-
nist propaganda attacks on the United States continued, demanding
the immediate withdrawal of all American troops and of American
support from the National Government. Further indications of the
deterioration in the situation were seen in the reduction of Communist
personnel at the Executive l{eadquarters at Peiping to the point that
the Communist branch was practically inoperative. The Communists
had also withdrawn their members from all field teams in Govern-
ment-occupied. areas in China proper except at four points.

ATTEMPT AT MEDIATION BY THE THIRD PARTY GROI]P

In a discussion of the situation with General Marshall on October 26,
General Chou En-lai said that if the Government military advances
continued. there would be no necessity for continued negotiations and
the Committes of Three should tako action in this matter. Further
questioning revealed that General Chou did not consider a meeting
of the Committee of Threo the issue, although he did not object in any
way to such a meeting. This conversation revealed the extent to
which his attitude was governed by the deep suspicion of any terms
presented. by the National Government, even when it was pointed out
to him that certain of the National Government's oight points repre.
sented terms desired by the Communists on which the National Gov-
ernrnent had not previously agreed. General Marshall pointed out to
him that the distrust was so great on both sides that there was all the
more need to find some method on which both could agree for the
termination of ths hostilities.

He continued that the situation presented an almost impossible
prospect for agreement unless divested of every detail not vital to either
party and that it was hoped that the Third Party Group might be
able to find some basis for compromise, a course infinitely better than
a mediation proceduro by Americans since it would then be a settle-
ment by the Chinese themselves.

General Chou indicated that if the Third Party Group could pro-
duco a compromise proposal with a sound basis ho would discuss it
with them, but that, in view of the military situation and Government
attacks in various areas, there would be no basis for any negotiations
if this situation continued. In that event, he said, his presonce in
Nanking would be useless.

General Marshall pointed out that he and Dr. Stuart had tried
every possible means of stopping the hostilities without success-
their proposal for the tr'ive-Man Committee, to which the Government
finally agreed but to which General Chou would not agree I the
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Kalgan truce proposal, which General Chou had characterized as

"upltlrrutio"; 
uira ,o* i,nother somervhat similar situation in which

il;r; t op"a that hostilities could be ended through the efiorts of

the Third PartY GrouP.
The continuld absince of the Generalissimo from Nanking, to-

gether with the open resumption of the Government military cam-

;;iil i' Ma,ct oiia, was- detrimental to the whole situation' The

ht fia party Group was becoming discouraged since its. three-point

proposal n.-for a settlement of the differences had been rejected by the

ierrj"ulissimo, who had told them that they sho-uld have 
-adopted 

his

Jgfrt-poi"t proposal of October 16' General Chou En-lai had un-

official^ly o""iptfo practically all of this proposal, but the news of the

Govern-ment capture of Antung caused him to say that he must await

instructions from Yenan. The Third Party Group then recom-

mended that there be an informal discussion by National Government,

Co^^unist, and Third Party Group representatives' The General-

issimo agreed but insisted thut hi* eight-point proposal constitute

the agerida. General Chou En-lai agreed and. the meeting was

scheduled for November 4.

On October 28 in a discussion of the situation with the Generalis-

simo, General Marshall described the deep seated distrust the Com-

munist party had of the motives of the Generalissimo and the Kuo-

mintang lea-ders, to which had been added their distrust of the

Americin mediators. Ho pointed out that the communists had no

intention of surrendering and that, while they had lost cities, they

had not lost armies, rror *ur it likely that they would lose their armies

since they had no intention of making a stand or fighting to a finish

at any piu.". IIe continued that the Generalissimo might be able

to take Harbin but that the Government would then be in for e[dless

trouble.
The Generalissimo replied that the time had come to halt the fight-

ing but he dicl not wish this to be conveyed to the Third Party Group.

GJneral Marshall then explained that this group appeared to be the

only hope in the situation and urged the Generalissimo to show them

every colnsideration and build up their prestige by ryaking concessions

and.-encouraging them to speak frankly to him. IIe further pointed.

out that they had become so discouraged by the failure of their efiorts

that they had expressed the desire to withdraw from the negotiations

and return to Shanghai.
On October 30 the Generalissimo informed Ambassador Stuart

that he was willing to make two additional concessions:

s See annex 106.
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(1) The cease-fire order would apply to Manchuria as well as to

Chi; proper. Military redispositions-would {ollow the June settle-

*"rrt u"a iocal adminisiratiori would be dealt with uniformly in all

of China.
(r) Citi.t and, hsi,en along the Changchun Bailway trunk line'

"*J"pt 
ior those already urdei occupation by tle Government' would

not ie taken over before the reorganizaLion of the Government'

The arguments of the Communist Party at this time w-ere not con-

sisterrt. fhey had insisted that the Government military leaders were

determined to settle the issues by force, yet the Communists were ap-

;;;rtly risking the continuation and expansion of the fighting in the

iop" tt rt the dovernment would make concessions in order to obtain

tfr"'ti.t of Communist delegates to tho National Assembly. X'urther-

more, the issues of the Staie Council and local government were not

now at this stage as difrcult to solve as they had. been in June and it
,r.*.a that thJprincipal outstanding issue was the reorganization of

the Executioe Yrnr,. The communists and the Democratic League

seemed to attach great importance to this issue as a condition precedent

to the convening if the National Assembly. In view of the discourage-

ment of the Third Party Group, the problem was to make this Group

n*ur" of the fact that tle military settlement was greatly affectetl by

poriti.ur issues and that the me*b""s of the Group shoulcl stand to-

;;th", ,,6 remain strong underthe pressure of the Government and

ih" Co*-onist Party totivide them. The Government continued to

be unwilling to agreo to the cessation of hostilities until the commu-

nists submii-t"a n tirt of their delegates to the National Assembly and

the Communists were willing to sufimit such a list only to a reorganized

Cor"**.rrt, which to themltreant the reorganizatio"_o1 the Executive

iru". The Generalissimo had indicated thathe would not reorganize

the Executive Ylran until after the meeting of the National Assembly.

several developments at this time had. a bearing_ on the negotiations.

General Chou Ei-lai had. agreed to return to Nanking from Shanghai

oniyif the Third ParW Group would stand with tho Communist Party

in ,efu.irg to nominaie delegates to the National Assembly until the

Governmeit had been reorginized in strict accordance with the PCC

resolutions. This was p"orirg very embarrassing to the-Ihird Party

G"ot p. The Group *"-"" o"gittg GLneral Marshall and Dr' Stuart to

t"t" ifr" lead again in the negotiations, but the American mediators

a."ii""a to do 
"so 

because it was very important that, if 
-possible' 

a

Chirr"." neutral group act in mediation, at least on political questions.

Attt ougt the-Natibnal Government had agreed to participate in
an infornial discussion of the various issues with the Communists and

ihe Thirtl Pa*W Group, tho Government representatives did not
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attend the meeting on November 4 and the Third Party Group
merely asked General Chou to state the Communist demands. This
he did very completely, covering every issuo.

On November 5 the Generalissimo informed General Marshall and
Ambassador Stuart that the absence of the Government members from
tho meeting previously agreed to had resulted from a number of indi-
cations that the Communists wished to eliminate American mediation.
Goneral Marshall expressed regret that the failure of the National
Government to participate in the meeting was due to this reason and
stated. that the Communist Party either accepted the American media-
tors or did not-they either trusted the American med.iators or did not
trust them and Government action could not force a decision in this
particular manner. The Generalissimo then said that the time had
come to stop the fighting and that he was prepared for an unconditional
termination of hostilities. He expressed a desire to have General
Marshall and Ambassador Stuart advise him with respect to the
announcement of the cessation of hostilities, together with a reference
to the convening of the National Assembly, which he hoped the
minority parties would attend.

GENERALISSIMO CEIANG'S STATEMENT OF NOVEMBER 8,L946

General Marshall and Dr. Stuart, therefore, prepared a draft state-
ment which represented the views of the Generalissimo regarding the
termination of hostilities and. met the issues which were certain to be
raised by the minority parties regarding conditions under which the
National Assembly would meet and adopt a constitution. (At the
request of the Generalissimo, General Marshall had frequently, during
the negotiations, prepared for his consideration and possible use drafts
of statements or of proposals which might be introduced into the
discussions. fn so doing, General Marshall had acted as a stafi officer
rnight on behalf of the Generalissimo in drawing up documents
containing the latter's views.) Meanwhile, they received a draft of a
statement prepared by the Generalissimo which they believetl would
further complicate fhe situation since it was highly provocative,
lengthy, argumentative and difrcult to understand. Furthermore it
would not terminate the fighting in a way that promised. moro than
a threat of futuro use of force.

On November 7 Goneral Marshall and Dr. Stuart met with the Gen-
eralissimo at the latter's request and presented to him a Chinese trans-
Iation of their dr&ft.n' 'Ihey expressed. the opinion that his draft
statement would merely aggravate the situation in China. The Gen-

'e See annex 10?.
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eralissimo then explained that in preparing the draft he had had to
take into consideration a number of important points:

(1) While thero had previously been a divided opinion in the Gov-
ernment regarding the proper course to be followed, there was at this
time a complete unanimity of opinion that a policy of forse was the
only course to follow.

(2) He must givo careful consideration in the organization of the
National Assembly to the delegates who had been legally elected. in
1936 and were now assembled in Nanking and not emphasize the
dominant importance of the PCC resolutions in contrast to the 1936

draft constitution.
(3) He must also give careful consideration to the morale of the

Army, considering the losses that had been recently sustained, if they
were to be greeted by the announcement of an unconditional cessa-
tion of hostilities which amounted. to the virtual unconditional sur-
render of the National Government's position and contentions.

The Generalissimo continued that he could not support the state-
mont in the draft prepared by General Marshall and Dr. Stuart re-
garding an unconditional termination of hostilities before his military
and political leaders and further explained that he stood practically
alone in the belief that matters could be settled by peaceful negotiations
and the fighting stopped. The Generalissimo then asked General
Marshall and Dr. Stuart to reconsider their draft in the light of his
statements and advise him accordingly. General Marshall replied
that he would need an opportunity to consider with Dr. Stuart the
points of view expressed by the Generalissimo as he was seriously
concerned whether he should participate, as a representative of the
United States Government, in the preparation of a paper in accord-
ance with the points of view he had indicated, which were contrary
to the views of General Marshall and. those, he thought, of the United
States Government.

In submitting a redraft of the statement to the Generalissimo on
November 8, General Marshall stated that it should be clearly under-
stood that the redraft did not have his approval as a representative of
the United States Government. He continued that he had merely
end.eavored to help the Generalissimo as stafi officers might assist him
in drafting his vie'ws in the least provocative manner but that the
redraft did not have his approval since he was in almost complete dis-
agroement with the attitude of the Government military leaders.

The statement issued by the Generalissimo on November 8 was modi-
fied, but the method proposed for stopping tho fighting 'was incon-
clusivo and still held, in efiect, a threat of renewed battle to force a
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political decision.as The statement expressed hope that the State
Council would be reorganized while the final redraft prepared by Gen-
eral Marshall and Dr. Stuart had indicated that it should bo reorgan-
ized in order to calry out its functions for tho reorganization of the
Government in accordance with the PCC resolutions. This would in-
clude the reorganization of the Executive Yuan, but the Generalis-
simo's statement merely said that such a reorganization would not take
place prior to the meeting of the National Assembly and. made no
mention of the PCC resolutions. As a result of a meeting between
General Chou En-lai and the Third Party Group, the former, under
date of November 8, forwarded to General Marshall a letter 60 which,
in efiect, constituted a reply to the eight-point proposal of the Gen-
eralissimo. The letter was noncommittal and. referred only casually
to the eight points, but it did hold open the door for continued negotia-
tions and peace. Goneral Marshall transmitted a copy of this letter to
the National Government on the same day.

CEASE.FIRE ORDER BY THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

During the period preceding the announcement by the Generalis-
simo of his issuance of a cease-firo order to Government troops, there
had been no improvement in the military picture. Fighting continued
in North China and the Government forces occupied Tunghua in Man-
churia, which had been one of the cities from whieh the Government
had demanded the withilrarval of Communist forces at the time of
the Generalissimo's absence in Formosa. Another factor of consider-
able importance in the situation was the decreased efrectiveness of ths
Executive Headquarters as a result of the vicious Communist propa-
ganda attacks on the Americans and the anti-American demonstra-
tions and campaigns staged in Communist-held ar€as.

The issuance by the Generalissimo of a cease-fire order set the
stage, however, for the convening of the National Assembly against a
background of peace. The Government approach to tho National
Assembly was not, horvever, sufficiently in accordance with the PCC
resolutions and meant that, if all the delegates appeared, the
Kuomintang would have an overwhelming majority, and a simple
majority vote could determine tho character of the constitution with-
out much consideration of the fundamental guarantees agreed to in
the PCC. Tho Government had been unrvilling to agree to any tem-
porary adjournment after tho formal convocation, as proposed by
General Marshall and Dr. Stuart, and had passed up an excellent

"'See arrrrex 108.
5o See annex 1O9.
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opportunity of capitalizing in a conciliatory manner on the proposal

to stop the ffghting.

CONYENING OF TEE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, NOYEMBER 15' 1946

on November 10 the National Government requested a meeting of

the Committee of Three. In view of the failure to reach any agree-

ment regarding the National Assembly, General chou En-lai was

reluctanf to atiend the meeting but finally agreed' to an informal
meeting which was held on November 11.

Genelral Chou En-lai stated that it appeared futile to proceed with

arrangements for the termination of hostilities when unilhteral action

of the Government in convening the National Assembly contrary to

the PCC resolutions meant a definite (3split" in China. After the

Government representative presented its proposal,in detail, General

Chou finally agreed to transmit the proposal to Yenan- for prompt

reply and inaicated that he would study the matter and proceed. on

the Lasis that whatever the political impasse at this time, he would
join in working for an agreement for the formal termination of
hostilities.

Meanwhile an informal meeting of the Pcc steering committee

was held, the first sinco April 24, aL which the communist Party

requested a postponement of the National Assembly until. the end of

N&ember. This request was transmitted to the Generalissimo by a
prominent nonparty member of the Third Party Grguq'

The PCC steering committee also practically reached agreement

on the composition oif th" State Council and the Committee appeared

to have agreed. that the reorganization of the Executive Yuan should

be planneld for prior to the National Assembly but not anno_unced until
aft-er the adjournment of the Assembly. At this point the Govern-

ment stopped the meetings of the committee, but an informal.meeti'ng
was held-in November 12 which may have had some connection with
the decision by the Generalissimo on November 11to delaythe conYen-

ing of the National Assembly for three days., Ire informedDr. stuart
ttr"ut ut the urgent request oi the non-party delegates he had agreed to

this postponement ,rrd thut they had promised that, if such a delay

*"rJgr*t"d, the Third Party Group would submit their lists of
delegaltes and possibly the Communist Party would also do_ so. The

com-munist Party informed the Government, howeverr 
-on 

N_ovember

12 that it would not participate in nor did it approve of_theNational

Assembly since it had been convened and also postponed unilaterally
by the Kuomintang.

The National Aisembly was formally convened on November 15

with a decirLedly limited representation from non-Kuomintang groups.
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The names of additional delegates from non-party and Youth Party
personnel were submitted on the night of November 15, but the Com-
munist Party and the Democratic League wero not represented. The
postponement for 3 days had resulted in the promise of attendance by
somo of the Third Party Group, but it had had the efrect of disrupting
the unity of action of that Group and had seriously, if not fatally,
weakened their influence for good as a balance between the two major
parties.

The address of the Generalissimo at the opening of the Assembly
was mild in tone and rvas devoted chiefly to the achievements and
objectives of the National Government.sl General Chou En-lai, how-
ever, on November 16 issued a statement to the press regarding the
National Assembly, in which he was strongly critical of the Kuomin-
tang, charged that its action in convening the Assembly was contrary
to the PCC resolutions, and gave notice that the Communist Party did
not recognizo tho Assembly. IIo also stated that the door of negotia-
tions had been t(slammed" by the I(uomintang authorities.u'

THE END OF AMERICAN MEDIATION

General Chou En-lai called on General Marshall on November 16

and asked for transportation for himself and other Communist rep-
resentatives to Yenan during the following week. He indicated that
he was leaving some members of the Communist delegation at Nanking
and that he expected to study the situation with the Communist leaders
at Yenan. He expressed the wish that the Executive Headquarters be
continued for the time being even though there was little it could do.
He expressecl fear that the National Government would undertake
ofrensive operations against Yenan and said. that if this occurred it
would mean the end of all hope for a negotiated peace. IIe also asked.
that transportation be provided for Communist personnel in the Ex-
ecutivo Headquartcrs in Peiping and Changchun and in Nanking and
Shanghai to evacuate them to points of safety. General Marshall
stated that American planes would be provided for the purposes re-
rluested by General Chou and added that, while he had had no infor-
mation of National Government plans for an attack on Yenan, he
would deplore such action and oppose it strongly. He also said that
if such an attack occurred he would consider that it terminated his
mission.

In conclusion, General Marshall asked General Chou En-lai to take
up with the Communist leaders the question of his continued media-
tion. He said that it rvas useless for him to endeavor to mediate if he

o'See annex 110.
o'See annex 111,
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x'ero not trusted as being sincere in an efrort to be impartial and that
und.er such circumstauces it would be useless for him to remain in
China. General Marshall stated that he wished General Chou to
determino formally from the Communist leadors at Yenan whether
specifically they wished him to continue in his mecliation role and asked
that the matter be viewed as a plain business proposition without re-
gard to Chinese considerations of ttface" since ho was not intorested
in '(fa@." Ho explained that his sols interest was the question of
whether he could render some service to China by way of mediation.
General Chou stated that he sympathized with tho request by General
Marshall and that he would place the question before the appropriate
Communist authorities at Yenan.

General Chou En-lai departed for Yenan on November 19 in a
United States Army plane. His departuro brought to an end the
long period of negotiations and discussions begun in January 1946.
The door had not been closed to further negotiation by either side,
but it seemed likely that a fresh start would have to be mad.e before
there would be any possibility of bringing about an understanding be-
tween the two parties. The attitude of the Communist Party and the
Democratic League indicated their belief that the PCC resolutioqs
had been totally destroyed and that it would be necessary to con-
vene another conference of all parties similar to that held in January.

ft seemed apparent to General Marshall that the Government mili-
tary leaders were in the saddle and were thoroughly convinced that the
Communists would not carry out any agreement reached. The strong
political clique in the Kuomintang was firmly convinced that the Com-
munists would merely disrupt any government in which they partici-
pated. 'With these two forces working together and the Communist
repulse of every overture General Marshall and Dr. Stuart had per-
suaded the Government to make, the existing tragic situation had
devoloped. ft seemed to General Marshall that ths Government
had been using the negotiations largely for its own purposes. Follow-
ing the breakdown of the negotiations in June, tho Government had
been waging war on a constantly increasing scale, heavily absorbing
Government funds. These military expenditures, which were con-
suming about 70 percent of the total Government budget, served. to in-
crease inflation at the same time the Chinese Go'yernment was aslring
the United States for large loans.

The expa,nded currency continued to go into commodity speculation
and hoarding on an increasing scale, and wholesale prices had risen
about seyen times during the year. In an abortive effort to combat in-
flation by absorbing currency from circulation, the Government
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engaged in heavy sales of gold taken from its reserves. In addition,
des=piie the very considerable imports that were made available

thriugh Uxnne and. other foreign aid measures, the Governmentts

foreifrr exchango reserves were drawn on to procure imports-for which

the dipressed level of exports and inward remittances had failed to
provid^e the necessary ,t ors of payment. At the end of 1946, official

bhirr".. reserves of gold and United States dollars had been depleted

by approximately 450 million dollars, or about 50 percent'
- 
On tfre other side, the Communist Party had, in General Marshall's

opinion, defeated itself through its own suspicions, refusing to agree

to possiLle procedures which might well have resulted in a settlement

ofitro issues. This had been particularly true of its rejection of the

proposal for the tr'ive-Man committee under Ambassador stuart,
ifri"t might have led to organization of the State Council and the
carrying out of the other PCc agreements, and of its almost con-

temptuous rejection of the Kalgan truce proposal. It h1d miscon-

strued each overture arranged by General Marshall and Dr. Stuart
and had apparently been convinced by its own campaign of public

misrepreseniation of American intentions and actions. It also chose

to ignore in discussion and in criticisms of Government actions its
own military and other actions that were violations of agreements.

At this time a high-ranking Government official was urging upon

General Marshall the need for American financial assistance to meet

the serious economic situation. General Mcrshall was very emphatic

in stating to him that it was useless to expect the United states to
pou" *or"y into the vacuum being created by the Government military
ieaders in their d.etermination to settle matters by force and that it
was also useless to expect the United States to pour money into a
Government dominated by a completely reactionary clique bent on

exclusive control of governmental power.
Another ranking Government official approached General Marshall

at this time in regard to action taken by the Export-fmport Bank to
reject General Marshall's recommendation, approved by the Depart-
mont of State, for the extension of loans for the Canton-Hankow
Bailway and for the Yellow River bridge in north Honan. General

Marshall explained that the Bank had given as the reason for this
action that there was not sufficient prospect of amortization to justify
the loans. 'When the Government official said that he did not under-
stand why the loans had be,en rejected. since they had nothing to do
with the Government military campaign, General Marshall pointed
out that it was the open corruption of the Government as well as its
military policy which entered into consideration.
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GENERAL MARSEALUS YIEVS ON TEE SITUATION IN CEINA

On December 1 General Marshall held a long conference with the
Generalissimo, which revealed the wide divergence of their views on
what course should be followed to reach a peacoful settlement in China.

General Marshall pointed out that in his opinion the complete distrust

of the National Government in the good intentions of the Oommunist

Party during the past spring had been replaced by an overwhelming
distrust on the part of the Communists of the good intent of any
proposal advanced. by the Government toward a peaceful settlement
of tne difierences. In the recent negotiations, General Marshall and

Ambassailor Stuart had found it impossible to convinco the Commun-
ists of the good intentions of the Government or even of the integrity
of action of the American mediators. It was General Marshall's view
that even the most tolerant approaches of the National Government, no-

tably that represented by the Generalissimo's eight-point proposal of
october 16, had been neutralized by military action-in this particular
case an attack on Antung and Chefoo at the time of the announcement

of this proposal. rn regard to the economic situation General Marshall
pointed out that military expenditures were reported to be consuming
about ?0 percent of the National Government's budget, thus creating a

vacuum in Government assets in order to support extensive militairy
efforts at the same timb that he was being pressed to recommend vari-
ous loans by the United States Governnent. He informed the Gen-

eralissimo that in the event of a financial collapse the Kuomintang
rvould. be imperiled and a fertile field would be created for the spread
of communism. General Marshall observed that the National Govern-
ment's military commanders in the field. were wholly unaccustomed to
any consideration of financial restrictions. He said that the Commun'
ists were awa,re of the approaching crisis and that this entered into
their calculations in forming plans. Directly opposed to this economic
problem was the view of the National Government military leaders
that the issues could be settled by force. General Marshall said that
he not only disagreed with this view from a military standpoint but
also felt that before sufrcient time could elapse to prove the accuracy

of such a view there would be a complete economic collapse. He
pointed out that the inability of the National Government to keep open

ihe railway between Tientsin and Chinhuangtao since the withdrawal
of the Uniled States Marines in September w&s one example; another
was the fact that sections of Hopei Province, presumably reoccupied
by the National Government forces, were still dotted throughout with
Communist headquarters. General Marshall summed. up the situation
with the statement that the Communists were too large a military and
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civil force to be ignored and that, even if one disregarded the brutality
of the inevitable procedure necessary to destroy them, they probably
could not be eliminatecl by military campaigning. He believed, there-
fore, that it was imperative that efforts be made to bring them into the
Government and that the greatest care should be taken to avoid hav-
ing military action disrupt the procedure of negotiations.

The Generalissimo said that he was firmly convinced that the Com-
munists never intended to cooperate with the National Government
and that, acting uncler Russian influence, their purpose was to disrupt
the National Government. He felt that it was necessa,ry to destroy the
Communist military forces and believed that if this were done there
would bo no difficulty in handling the Communist question. IIe went
on to say that the situation was difrerent from that existing during
early campaigns against the Communist forces in that roads were
available this time to permit freedom of military movementl he felt
confident, therefore, that the Communist forces could !e exterminated
in from 8 to 10 months. The Generalissimo, referring to the economic
situation, said that, while it was more serious in the cities, the Chinese
economy was based largely on the agrarian population and there was
no danger for a long time of an economic collapse.s3

At this point General Marshall briefly, but firmly, restated his view
that this large Communist group could not be'ignored and that the
National Government was not capable of destroying it before the
country would be faced with a complete economic collapse. General
Marshall did not discuss what was to him of vital concern: the possi-
bility of a collapse of the Kuomintang and the evident growing dis-
approval of the character of the local government, or misgovernment,
that the Kuomintang was giving the country.

Under date of December 4 the Communist representative at Nan-
king forwarded to General Marshall a msssage from General Chou
En-lai at Yenan setting forth, for transmission to the Generalissimo,
tho Commrrnists'terms for reopening negotiations:6n (1) the disso-

lution of the National Assembly and (2) the restoration of troop
positions held as of January 13 in accordance with the cessation of
hostilities agreement. General Marshall forwarded a, copy of this
messago without comment to the National Government. General
Chou En-Iai's message made no reply to General Marshall's request
for an indication by the Communist Party of its attitude toward his
mediation eflorts and posed conditions which tho National Govern-
ment obviously could not be expected to accept. ft appeared lhat tho
Communist Party had, in effect, rojected American mediation.

ot See below, pp. 22F2N.
a See aunex 112.
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'I'he Generalissimo had in early December indicated ths Chinese
Government's desire to obtain General Marshall's services a,s an a,d-

viser. General Marshall had declined the ofier since he believed. it
unreasonable to oxpect that his services as adviser to the National
(iovernment could materially promote a beneficial reection within the
Government when as a mediator with full backing from the United
States Government he had been unable to influence the Chinese Gov-
ernment. General Marshall was struggling with two problems-the
power of the reactionaries in the Government and the difficulty of
dealing with the Communist Party with its immense distrust of the
Kuomintang. The best defense against communism in his opinion
was for the existing Government in China to carry out reforms which
would gain for it the support of the people. IIe rvas concerned over
the destructive influence of the reactionaries in the Government and
felt that the Generalissimo's own feelings wero so deep and his asso-

ciations of such long standing that it was most difficult to separate
him from the reactionary group. Ho considered that the solution
called for the building up of the liberals under the Generalissimo
while at the same timo removing the influence of the reactionaries.
In considering the Generalissimo's desire for American advice, Gen-
eral Marshall felt that American advice could be helpful in many
matters but that corruption within the Government could not be
erliminated through advice but rather through the existence of an
efrective opposition party.

Ife therefore endeavored, in conversations with National Govern-
ment leaders, to emphasize the importance and necessity of the adop-
tion by the National Assembly of a constitution in keeping with the
PCC resolutions, which would be at least an initial step in the direc-
tion of representative government in China. It was the opinion
of General Marshall that if this kind of sonstitution wero adopted
and the Stato Council reorganized with seats left vacant for the
Communists and the Democratic League, and if the reorganization of
the Executive Yuan were then begun, it might be possible to discuss
with the Communists ways of their coming into the National Assembly.

fn furtherance of the idea of endeavoring to build up a liberal group
in Chinato a position of influence, General Marshall took every oppor-
tunity in conversations with minority and non-party Chinese to em-
phasize the necessity of the unification of the minority parties and the
organization of a liberal group which could serye as a balance between
the two major parties. He pointed out that tho liberal Chineso should
band together in a single liberal patriotic organization devoted to the
welfare of the people and not to the selfish interests of minority party
group leaders. They would then be able to exert influence in the
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political situation, a.n influence which would increase as the group

lained. prestige. Such a group could stand between the Kuomintang

In6 thJCommunist Party andneither of them could normally take a

decisive step without the support of the liberal party. The minority
parties, ho*ever, had allowed themselves to be divided and were con-

*uqr.rrtly unable to influence the situation or prevent the use of military
force byihe Government or the promotion of economic collapse by the

communists. rn the midst of this deplorable situation stood the

Chinese people alone bearing the fult weight of the tragedy' 
^In conve"sations with the Generalissimo at this juncture General

Marshall noted definite inconsistencies. The Generalissimo said

that he would do everything he could to bring the communists

into the Government by peaceful negotiation, but rvhen discus-

sing the question of reopening the two main railways in North

Chlna he said that it was useless to attempt to negotiate with the

Communists on this question, which would have to be solved. by force.
IIe also said that if the railways were taken by force, the commu-
nists would then be compelled to come to terms. He had taken a sim-

ilar attitude in June, when he had said that '(given time, the ripe

apple will fall into our laps," and again in August, when he had said

tt at ,,if hostilities are stopped, there would be no way to force the
Communists to attend tho National Assembly."

TEE VORK OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Following the departure of General Chou En-lai for Yenan and the

termination of the negotiations, attention was centered chiofly on the

National Assembly and the question of the type of constitution it
might adopt. There were early indieations that the Kuomintang re-

actionaries were opposed to the adoption of a constitution along the
lines of the PCC resolutions and that they wero endeavoring to obtain

approval of the May 5, 1936 constitution in substantially unchanged

form. These circumstances required that the Generalissimo take a
strong stand if the constitution to be adopted were to be in general

accord with the PCC resolutions.
The Generalissimo dicl exercise a determined personal leadership,

assisted by almost all other groups and individuals in the Assembly,

in opposing the extremo right-rving clique. The Assembly adjourned

on December 25 with the Generalissimo in full and confident control of
the situation, having demonstrated his ability to override the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries and having restored his prestige through his
action in securing the adoption of a constitution of a democratic

character in reasonable accord with the PCC resolutions.
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'While the new constitution was on its face a democratic document,

General Marshall was concerned with the degree and manner of its
enforcement. The passage of tho constitution was only the beginning
and the only guarantee of an honest reorganization of the Government
and a genuine enforcement of the constitution lay in the development
of a truly liberal group in China. General Marshall feared that if the
minority and non-party liberal groups continued to operate individu-
ally, the reorganization of the Government might be a synthetic one.
IIe continued, therefore, to emphasize the importance of the organiza-
tion of the Chinese liberals into an efiective force, which would haye
as its objective the support of whatever appeared to be a good goyern-
ment.

TEE COMMUNIST PARTY'S REACTION

The Chinese Communist Party was apparontly adamant in re-
fusing to recognize the National Assembly and the new con-
stitution and on demanding the acceptance of its two conditions as
prerequisites to further negotiation. Communist propaganda attacks
on tho United States grew stronger during this period and Communist
spokesmen indicated the probable Communist strategy-the use of
constant harassing tactics on Kuomintang weak points to prevent the
reopening of lines of communication and the refusal of further nego-
tiation until the Government had becomo weakened by economic deteri-
oration. The Communists still had made no reply to General
Marshallts inquiry regarding his mediation role.

Although there appeared. to be slight prospect for the renewal of
negotiations, General Marshall and Ambassador Stuart, pursuant to
the Generalissimo's request, suggested that definite proposals be pre-
sented to the Communist Party without any attendant publicity.
They indicated that, with the adoption of a sound constitution, if the
Government proceeded with the establishment of the State Council
and began a genuine reorganization of the Executive Yuan, the Gen-
eralissimo might send a few representatives of importance and liberal
standing to Yenan to discuss with the Communists the question of
reopening negotiations for the cessation of hostilities and Communist
participation in the reorganization of the Government. Ilowever,
before the good faith of the Government had been at least partially
established by the adoption of a constitution in accord with the PCC
resolutions, news of the Government purpose had bocome known. The
Communist reaction was unfavorable and there were indications that
they would resent reorganization of the State Council and the Execu-
tive Yuan prior to consultation with them, apparently feeling that this
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would close the door on any possibility of responsib e participation on
their part.

On December 27 General Marshall, in reply to the Generalissimo's
request for his comments on the situation, made the following remarks:
ft was unlikely that the Communists would commit themselves to an
agreemont at this time due to their overwhelming suspicion that it was
the Government's intention to destroy them by military force. The
Government's military commanders had erred considerably in their
optimistic estimate of what they could achieve toward suppression
of the Communists. They had stated in June that Kiangsu Province
would be cleared of Communist forces within two months and the
Province had not yet been cleared. At the same time they had said
that the Communists could be brought to terms from a military stand.-
point within three months. That had not occurred after six months.
The Government refusal to terminate hostilities in ord.er to force the
Communists to partieipate in the National Assembly had failed of its
purpose. If the Communists would not renew negotiations, the Gov-
ornment'should go ahead with the reorganization, leaving the door
open for Communist and Democratic League participation. The
Generalissimo, by his leadership in the National Assembly in opposing
the reactionaries and securing the adoption of a reasonably sound
constitution, had gained a great moral victory which had rehabili-
tated, if not added to his prestige. It was most important, therefore,
that he demonstrate at this time that the new constitution was not a

mere collection of words and that he was determined to institute a

democratic form of government. He must by his own indirect leader-
ship father a coalition of the minority groups into a liberal party,
since, unless such sizable minority groups existed, his efiorts in the
National Assembly to secure a sound constitution would. be regarded
as mere camouflage for an intention to proceed with one-party govern-
ment. The various minority groups could not of themselves manage
an amalgamation and such action would require his activo assistance.
He should also call on the minority party leaclers to nominate men for
various posts rather than follow previous practices of neutralizing
the oppositior, leaders by bribing them with attractive appointments.
If he <lid not take such action, there could be no genuine two-party
government and his integrity and position would be open to serious
attack. Ihe organization of the minority parties into a large liberal
group would assist him greatly and he could place himselt in the
position of the father of his country rather than continue merely as

the leader of tho Kuomintang one-party government.
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VIII. THE END OF TIIE MARSIIALL MISSION

GENERAL MARSHALL'S REFUSAL TO CONTINUE AS MEDIATOR

General Marshall remained in China during this period in tho hope
that he might be able to use his influence toward the adoption of a
genuinely democratic constitution. fn the past he had often felt that
the National Government had desired American mediation as a shield
for its military campaigns and at this time the Communists had no
desire for further American mediation but feared being placed in an
unfavorable position if they were to reject formally such mediation.
Ife was not willing to allow himself thus to be used by either party,
nor did he intend to serve as an umpire on the battlefield. He felt
that his continued usefulness as a negotiator had practically been
wrecked by the recent Communist rejection of all Government over-
tures, actions which played directly into the hands of the reactionaries
in the Government, from whom his chief opposition had always come.

General Marshall was of the opinion that, if the Communists declined
to reopen negotiations and repulsed the Government's overtures, the
Executive Headquarters should be dismantled. IIe also believed that
he should be recalled to give a first-hand report to the President on
the situation. ft was his hope that by issuing a very frank statement
at the time of his recall he might be able to weaken the power of the
reactionaries and strengthen the position and influence of the better
elements, and he believed that the time had come when it was going
to be necessary for the Chinese themselves to do the things he had
endeavored to persuade them to do. He hoped, therefore, that by a
frank statement of Chinese Communist misrepresentations and vicious
propaganda against the United States he might be able to give some
guidance to misinformed people both in China and in the Unitecl
States.

GENERAL MARSEALL'S RECALL AND FINAL STATEMENT

On January 6, L947, the President announced that he had directed
General Marshall to return to'Washington to report in person on the
situation in China. General Marshall left China en routetothe United
States on January 8, and shortly after his departure the Department
of State made public the personal full and frank statement rofened
to above. The greatest obstacle to peace in China, the General stated,
was the almost overwhelming sugpicion with which the Kuomintang
and the Chinese Communists regarded each other. Other important
factors which he blamed for the breakd.own of negotiations included
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the opposition of the dominant group of Kuomintang reactionaries, the
efiorts of the extreme Communists to produce an economic situation
which would facilitate the overthrow or collapse of the Government,

and the dominating influence of the military in china. "The salvation

of the situation,,, he reported,,,would be the assumption of leadership

by the liberals in the Government and in the minority parties and suc-

cessful action on their part under the leadership of the Generalissimo
would lead to unity through good government." 66

In conclusion, General Marshall said that he had spoken very
frankly becauso in no other way could. he hope to bring to tI9 Amer-
ican peoplo even a partial understanding of the complex problom and

that he wos expressing his views publicly, as was his duty, to present

his estimate of the situation and its possibilities to the American peoplo.

Prior to his departure from China, General Marshall had' conver-
sations with several high-ranking Government officials. IIe stressed

the necessity of removing the dominant military clique and the re-

actionaries from the Government structure. IIe explained that the

frank statement he expected to make would arouse bitterness, par-
ticularly among the radicals, the reactionaries and the irreconcilables.
He said that he had exerted every efrort to create an opportunity for
the better elements in China to rise to the top, and he hoped that his
statement would assist in making possible the organization of a pa-

triotic liberal group under the indirect sponsorship of the General-
issimo. He continued that he considered such action imperative from
the standpoint of the Generalissimo since he needed a respectable op-
position party in order to prove to the world his sincerity in establish-

ing a democratic form of government in China. General Marshall
pointed out that such an opposition party would be a strong force for
good, which the Generalissimo could use to wipe out grafb, corrup-
tion and incompetence in the Government and in tho Kuomintang and
which would provide an e ective check on the existing dictatorial
control of the military leaders.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S STATEMENT OF DECEMBER 18, 1946

Shortly before General Marshall's recall to 'Washington, Presi-
dent Truman on December 18, 1946, after full consultation with his
Special Representative in China, issued a further statement on China.
Ife reaffirmed American policy as laid down in his statement of Decem-
ber 15, 1945, and reviewed events in China in relation to that policy
during the intervening year. He restated the American belief that a
('united and democratic China" was of the utmost importance to world
peace and that a broadening of the base of the Chinese Government

6 See annex 113 for full text.
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to make it representative of the Chinese people would further China's
progress toward that goal. IIe expressed deep regret that China had
not yet been able to achieve unity by peaceful methods but hoped that
the Chinese Government would yet find a solution. He characterized
as still sound the plans for political unification and military reorgan-
ization agreed upon early in 1946 but never fully implemented. Stat-
ing that the United States would give careful and sympathetic consid-
eration to ways and means which were presented for constructive aid.

to China, the President laid down a continued policy of avoiding in-
volvement in Chinese civil strife and of persevering in a policy of

'(helping the Chinese people to bring about peace and economic re-
covery in their country." 60

The Kuomintang press generally interpreted this statement as an
endorsement of the National Government's policy and position while
the Communist Party radio attacked it as "mainly an apology for
the United States Government's reactionary policy toward China
since March of this year.t'

AMERICAN VITEDRAVAL FROM THE COMMITTEE OF TEREE AND
EXECUTIVE EEADQUARTERS

On January 7, L947, President Truman announced the nomination
of General Marshall as Secretary of State. Shortly after General
Marshallts assumption of office the decision was reached to terminate
the connection of the United States with the Committee of Three and to
withdraw American personnel from Executive Headquarters.6? This
action made it possible to withdraw all United States Marines
from North China, except for a guard contingent at Tsingtao,
the location of the United States Naval Training Group engaged in
training Chinese naval personnel. In issuing an announcement re-
garding the termination of the Executive Headquarters, the National
Government expressed its appreciation of the American efiorts to
achieve peace and unity in China.

CONCLUSION

The termination of the American mediation efiort did not chango
the traditional attitude of the United States toward China. That
efrort had failed to bring peace and unity to China. There was a
point beyond which American mediation eould not go. Peace and
stability in China must, in the final analysis, be achieved by the
efiorts of the Chinese themselves. The United States had endeavored
to assist in attaining those goals and in tho process had been sub-

e See annex 114.
d See annex 116.
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jected to bitter attack by many groups, both in China and abroad-
attacks which had, deliberately or otherwise, misrepresented the in-
tentions and purposes of the Unitecl States Government. The issue at
this point was squarely up to the Chinese themselves. It was General
Marshall's opinion that only through the existence of a liberal oppo-
sition group in China could there be a guarantee of good government
and of progress toward stability. The future eflorts of the Chinese
themselves would determine whether it was possible to give peace and
stability to the people of China. It was General Marshall's belief
that the United States should continue to view sympathetically the
problem facing the Chinese and should take any action, without inter-
voning in China's internal afrairs, that would assist China in realizing
those aims which represented the hopes and aspirations of the Chinese
people es well as thoso of the United States.

IX. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS DURING
THE MARSHALL MISSION

EFFECTS OF INTERNAL CONTLICT

The economic situation in 1946, while not decisive, did influence de-

velopments; more importantly, it carried serious implications for the
future and in no small measure indicated National Government capa-

bilities. The discouraging lack of progress toward. a political and
military settlement in 1946 was matched by a steady deterioration
of the National Government's economic position. In contrast to the
relatively bright situation prevailing on Y-J Day, China, 16 months
later, was gripped by a mounting inflation, its reserves of foreign
exchange had been partially depleted, and no real beginning had been
made on the task of internal rehabilitation and economic development.
Rather, the outbreak of widespread fighting between Nationalist and

Communist forces had resulted in general damage to mining and
transportation facilities and. in the progressive isolation of mineral
and agricultural production from centers of consumption and export.
The nature of the struggle in China made it possible for the Chinese
Communists to better their relativo position by tactics aimed at de-

struction and economic stagnation, while the National Government
was faced with the task of attempting to maintain a military front and
economy extending over vast areas and linked by exposed and lengthy
lines of communication. These considerations had. been in the rhind
of General Marshall when he warned the National Government against
the consequences of a full-scale civil war.

One of the important blows to the National Government's economic
prospects, however, was not traceable to Chinese actions or, initially,
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to the outbreak of civil strife, After the Japanese surrend.er, Bussian
occupation forces systematically stripped equipmont and parts from
key planLs in the Manchurian industrial complex. As a result, China
did not acquire a functioning industrial system in Manchuria, but
rather, a damaged heavy industry, poorly integrated and partially
inoperable. T[hen Manchuria became the first major area of civil
fighting, transport disruption became a chronic problem. The few
railroad lines operating in Nationalist-held areas of Manchuria were
severely handicapped by shortages of rolling stock and by damaging
Communist raicls. Cities were separated from the areas from which
they normally obtained their food supplies and fuel. Manchuria
increasingly became a major economic liability to the National Gov-
ernment.

fn China proper, the paramount post-war economic problem ,was
the continuing inflation. During the war with Japan the Govern-
ment had financed a large part of its expenditures by the issuance of
paper currency. The result had been a steady inflation of prices which
in turn hacl as one of its consequences the destruction of the savings
and the economic position of middle class Chinese. The inflationary
process, far from being arrested in 1946, was accelerated. Wholesale
prices in Shanghai increased more than seven times during the year.
The ofrcial exchange rate between the Chinese National currency
dollar and the United States dollar was raised in August from 2,020 to
1 to 8,850 to 1. By December the open market dollar rate had risen
to 6,500 to 1.

Financial policies followed by the National Government were &n
important factor in the inflation. Of total Government erpenditures
in the postwar period, less than 25 percent were financed through
taxation and other recurring sources of revenue. Another 10 percent
were met by the partial liquidation of ofrcial gold and United States
dollar reseryes and former enemy properties. The deficit of approxi-
mately 65 percent of the total budget was covered by currency expan-
sion. The course of the inflation was fostered furthermore by a grad-
ually declining public confid.ence in both the Government and its mone-
tary unit. The resulting general reluctance to hold Chinese currency
impeded the production and movement of goods and induced specula-
tion and hoarding of commodities on a grand scale, all of which served
to intensify greatly the scarcity of commodities brought about directly
by military oporations.

ft would have been unreasonable to expect the National Gov-
ernment to make the transition from war to peace, involving as
it did the reoccupation of areas long under enemy control, without
a me&$rre of inflation. With the outbreak of civil strifo and the re-

22L
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sulting high level of military outlays, continuing inflation could
scarcely have been avoided. The budgetary and fiscal operations of
the National Government, however, were of such a nature as to accen-
tuate inflationary developments. Government expenditures were
largely uncontrolled. X'unds wero dissipated by inefficient military
commanders and in the maintenance of excessively large and wholly
unproductive garrison forces. Much of the tax revenue nominally
accruing to the Government failed to reach the Government's treasury
because of malpractices prevalent throughout the administrative
hierarchy.

DEYELOPMENTS IN CEINA'S FOREIGN EXCEANGE AND TRADE
POLICIES

Associated with the domestic inflation was a steady depletion of
the Government's foreign exchange reserves. Domestic inflation had
the efiect of inhibiting exports and of enhancing the demand for im-
ports which could serve as a hedge against rising piices. In the
months immediately following the Japanese surrender, the Govern-
ment permitted the abnormal demand for imported commodities to
operate without restriction. fn March 1946, action was taken to pro-
hibit the importation of certain luxury items and to placo a larger
list of non-essential imports under licensing. In November, control
of imports was tightened by an expansion of the prohibited list, by
the imposition of quotas upon important import items and by the
extension of licensing to all other permitted imports.

At the same time, however, the maintenance of unrealistic foreign
exchange rates had the efrect of subsidizing imports and penalizing
exports. Moreover, the proliferation of local taxes and other artificial
barriers to domestic trade tended to reduce drastically the flow of
goods into China's great coastel cities. Thus, the dependence of
Chinese urban &reas on foreign imports was greatly increased while
foreign exchange receipts were simultaneously diminished. Other
factors contributing to the unfavorable balance-of-payments position
and a flight of capital abroad included the widespread smuggling of
exports, ths undervaluation of declared exports and the transmittal of
inward remittances through illegal channels.

The cumulative result of the various influenees bearing upon Chinats
import-export position and of the National Government's policy of
open-market sales of gold as a counterinflationary device was a declins
in official reserves of United States dollar exchange and gold from the
YJ Day level of 900 million dollars to an estimated figure of approxi-
mately 450 million dollars at the end of 1946. This use of official assets
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unfortunately did not involve an over-all expansion through pur-
chases abroad of productive plant and equipment in China or &n
adequate inflow of repair and. replacement parts for existing plant.

EFFECTS OF BESTRICTIONS ON TNADE AND SEIPPING
Chinese regulations governing foreign trade and foreign exchange

transactions hampered China's foreign trade because of the character
of tho regulations and their administration as well as because of the
direct restrictions they imposed. These regulations were highly com-
plex, they varied considerably in their application as between different
Chinese ports and they wero often made efrective immediately upon
their announcemont with consequent hardship to importers. It was
recognized that the Chineso were confronted with a situation which
required the husbanding of foreign erchange resources. There was,
however, a general belief among foreign traders that the Chinese
administrative mechanism charged with enforcing trade and exchange
regulations was unnecessarily cumbersome and arbitrary. Charges
were frequently leveled against the Chinese Government for alleged
corruption and favoritism, open or indirect, to privileged Chinese
firms. Some of the complaints of private foreign firms may have
been occasioned by curtailment of trade due to the stringent foreign
exchange situation which afrected all business in greater or less degree,
or by the natural tend.ency, following the relinquishment by J'oreign
Powers of extraterritoriality, for Chineso firms to be given a larger
share of China's foreign trade. IMhile due allowance must be mado
for these qualifying circumstances, many of the charges of favoritism
and inefficiency appeared to be well grounded.

In the field of shipping, the Chinese Government took the highly
nationalistic position that, contrary to general international practice,
no foreign flag vessels could carry cargoes from abroad to Ohinese
ports not designated as ocean ports. This position excluded foreign
flag vessels from the Yangtze River beyond Shanghai and required
transshipment in the Shanghai area of all cargoes being carried be-
tween ports up the Yangtze, such as the major commercial center of
Ilankow, and foreign countries. In consequence, the transportation
of such cargoes in Chinese waters was much more costly than it should
have been, and the process of transshipment in the Shanghai area fre-
quently made that port a bottleneck for commodities urgently needed
in the interior of China.

ECONOMIC TREATY REIITTIONS

Despite the increasingly severe controls imposed by the Chinese
Government on foreign trade, and the malpractices associatpd with
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enforcement of such controls, China contributed during this period to
creating a framework in which effective international economic rela-
tions might eventually be conducted. China's negotiation of a com-

mercial treaty and an aviation agreement with the United States, and
its adherence to tho Genoral Agreement on Tarifis and Trade, were
important stops in this regard. A modern comprehensive treaty of
friendship, commerce and navigation was negotiated in 1946 to re-
place the old treaty of 1903 and other treaties which had been based on
the previously existing extraterritorial arrangements between tho
United States and China. Ratifications were exchanged and the
treaty became eflective on November 30, 1948. The treaty was based on
the principles of mutuality and nondiscrimination; in general it pro-
vided that each Government shall assure to nationals of the other, with
some exceptions and. subject to its general laws, the same treatment and
rights enjoyed by its own nationals and provided also that the na-
tionals of either in the territories of the othor shall be entitled to any
rights or privileges which may be granted to the nationals of a third
country. The trade and commerce of the two countries with each other
v'ere also guaranteed similar rights to most-favored-nation treatment.
Thus the treaty was in reciprocal terms and provided for no rights
or privileges for nationals of the United States in China which it
did not equally confer on Chinese nationals in the United States.

Also in 1946 preliminary steps were takon for the negotiation of a
reciprocal trado agreement with China. This agreement was even-
tually consummated in 1947 when the United States negotiated with
China and 21 other countries a multilateral reciprocal trade agree-
ment (thc General Agreement on Tarifrs and Trade) which reaffirmed.

the principle of most-f avored-nation treatment, incorporated various
general provisions governing trade relationships and provided for
tariff concessions resulting in mutual reductions or bindings of duties
on certain tariff classifications of the respective countries. This agree-
ment became efrective with respect to China on May 22, L948,

A bilateral air transport agreement between the United States and
China was signed in Nanking,on December 20, 1946. This agree-
ment is based on standard clauses drawn up at the Chicago Interna-
tional Civil Aviation Conference of 19rt4 and incorporates the so-

called Bermuda principles contained in the bilateral air transport
agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom. It
is to be noted that conclusion of the latter agreement in F'ebruary
1946 marked the establishment of a pattern of air transport agree-
ments which, with slight deviations, the United States has negotiated
ever since. The pattern of these air agreements involves in general
the following factors: routes, privileges (accorded to an air carrier
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of one nation in the air space of a second), rates, frequency of opera-
tion, and capacity of aircraft. Itrith the exception of prescribed routes
over which aircraft of each contracting party operate, the remainder
of the agreement is relatively standard and grants full reciprocity to
each signatory country. The bilateral air transport agreoments nego-
tiated by the United States are purely commercial aviation agreements
for the reciprocal exchange of commercial air rights. The United
StatepOhina air agreement makes no provision for base rights for
either Government in the territory of the other. Under this agreement
the airlines of eaeh country are accorded the right to operate services
to the other over three different routes. Since the conclusion of the
agreement the United States has utilized two of the routes granted to
it in services to Shanghai, while China has exercised its route privileges
for the operation of a mid-Pacific route to San X'rancisco.

tr,OREIGN AID IN T946

During 1945 and 1946 a series of measures were taken by foreign
governments which provided China with very substantial external
economic aid.58 The commodities and services made available by these
various me&sures contributed to meeting China's abnormal need fol-
lowing the Japanese surrender for food, clothing, medical supplies
and raw materials and provided the capital equipment necessary to
begin the rehabilitation and reconstruction of Chinese agriculture
and of certain key industrial and transportation facilities.

The China program of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration represented the largest single m()asure of foreign
aid to China during this period and was the largest progrrrm that
Urnne carried out for any one country. IINnna began its shipmonts
to China in November 1945 and by the end of that year had shipped
approximately 300,000 tons of supplies. The Uxnna program for
China continued throughout 1946 and 1947, and a few deliveries
took place thereafter. The value of goods delivered to China under
the UNnna program, including shipping and insurance costs, is esti-
mated at 658.4 million dollars. The United States contribution to
the world-wide Urnnn fund was approximately 72 percent, It may
therefore be said that the United States contribution to the UNnna
China program amounted to 72 percent of 658.4 million dollars, or
474 million dollars. IfNnna's China program consisted chiefly of food
and clothing and of a wide variety of capital goods and materials
important to the rehabilitation of China's agriculture and industries.
In addition, IIrnna provided large numbers of technical and. super-

r See annex 181.
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visory personnel who assisted the Chinese in the distribution of con-

sumption commodities and the installation of capital goods.

During the latter part of 1945, the Chineso Government approached

the Export-Import Bank with applications for tho extension of cred-
its to cover a variety of rehabilitation needs. No action was taken on

these requests, however, and in January 1946 the National Advisory
Council, acting in accordance with General Marshall's recommenda-

tions, decided that a major program of financial assistance to China
must a,wait satisfactory political and economic developments in that
country. General Marshall was therefore able to use the possibility
of American economic aid as a bargaining point in trying to achieve
his political objectives. By early 1946, the progress of the negotiations
between the National Government and the Chinese Communists made

it appear that a peaceful settlement might be reached which would pro-
vide a basis for gradual stabilization and rehabilitation of the chinese
economy. Consequently, the Export-Import Bank gave favorable
consideration, upon the recommendation of General Marshall and the
Department of State, to a number of Chinese applications and during
the first quarter of 1946 authorized a total of 66.8 million dollars in
credits to the Chinese Government. These credits were primarily for
cargo vessels, railway repair materials, electric-power generating
equipment and raw cotton, and they were all on a long-term basis
except for the cotton credit, which rvas to be repaid in 24 months. A
credit of 16 million dollars previously authorized for the Yungli Chem-
ical Industries was not finalized by guaranty of the Chinese Govern-
ment until 1947. This brought the total of Export-Import Bank
credits actually made available to China after V-J Day to 82.8 million
dollars.

In recognition of the magnitude of Chinese requirements for recon-
struction and the possibilities for economic development under orderly
conditions, the United States Government gave consideration during
the same period to setting aside substantial funds to assist China in
this task. In April 1946, following the recommendation of General
Marshall and approval by the National Advisory Council, the Export-
Import Bank authorized the earmarking until Jrrne 30, 19{7, of 500

million dollars of the Brurk's funds for the possible exteusiou of indi-
vidual credits to the Chinese Government and private Chinese in-
terests. It was contemplated that such credits would be confined to
particular projects and would be subject to the usual criteria govern-
ing the Bank's lending operations. No implementing agreements
were consummated, however, between the Bank and the representatives
of the Chinese Government.
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During the latter months of 1946, General Marshall and the De-
partment of State recommended favorable consideration of certain
Chinese projects by the Export-Import Bank. The Bank refused at
this time to take favorable action on Chinese eredit proposals chiefly
because of the outbreak in mid-1946 of widespread fighting between
the Chinese Communists and National Government forces and the
clear implications that this development carried for Chinese economic
prospects. In this situation, the Bank was unable to find reasonable
&ssurances of repayment regarding which it had a stotutory obligation.

In February 1946 the Canadian Government extended a long-term
credit of 60 million dollars to the Chinese Government. Of the total
credit, 25 million dollars was to be used to purchase (a) supplies
and equipment originally requested by China from Oanada as mutual
aid but undelivered as of Y-J Day, (b) other commodities in produc-
tion in Canada on September 1, 1945, which were surplus to Canadian
requirements, and (c) certain used industrial equipment, together
with (d) the cost of reconverting and processing such equipment.
The renraining 85 million dollars of the credit was to be used for
equipment, supplies and services required by the Chinese Government
for reconstruction and other post-war purposes.

The United States exteuded a credit to the Chinese Government,
somewhat similar to the Canadian credit referred to obove, in an
agreernent of June L4, 1946, commonly referred to as the Lend-Lease
(Pipelirre" Credit Agreement. This agreement provided for the de-
livery on a long-term credit basis, pursuant to section 3 (e) of the
Lend-Lease Act, of civilian-type equipment and supplies contracted
for but undelivered on V-J Day under the wartime lend-lease pro-
gram for China. It was subsequently determiued that o total of 51.7
million dollars in equipment and supplies could be furuished under
contracts covered by this agreement.

The sale to China of United States civilian-type war surplus prop-
erty with an estimated procurement value of 900 million dollars was
authorized or recognized under an agreement of August 30, 1946, be-
tween the two Governments. 6e The property was located in India and
China and on 17 Pacific ielands and consisted in large me&sune of small
ships and marine equipment, fixed installations, vehicles of all types,
construction equipment and air-force supplies and equipment. The
remoinder of the property comprised a wide variety of communioations
equipment, toole, shop equipment, industrial machinery, electrical
equipment, medical equipment and supplies and chemicals. The
agreed realization to the United States for thig property was 175 million

5e tr'or the Chinese Communist reaction to this agreement see p. 180.
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dollars. Of this amount 55 million dollars was to be repaid in Chinese
currency on a long-term credit basis, 20 million dollars of which the
United States Government was in turn to use for cultural and educa-
tional activities in China. The balance of this credit, 35 million dollars,
wos to be made available in Chinese currency for acquisition by the
United States Government of real property in China for diplomatic and
consul&r use and for other American governmental expenses in China.
To this credit was added an agreed ofrset of 150 million dollars against
the United States wartime indebtedness to China arising out of ex-
penditures by the Chinese Government for the United States Army.
While these considerations totaled 205 million dollars, the United
States as a port of the agreement established a fund of 30 million dol-
lars to be used by China for shipping and technical services arising out
of the property transfer. This 3O-milliondollar fund reduced the total
United States realization to the net figure of 175 million dollars

In October 1945 the Governmont of China had presented to the
United States a proposal for technical collaboration in agriculture
and forestry. In the course of the ensuing discussions it was agreed
to establish a joint China-United Statos Agricultural Mission to
make an intensive study of the problems of agricultural improve-
ment in China, with special attention to be given those agricultural
commodities which play an important role in Sino-American trade.
The President of China stressod tho importance of tho mission's
assignment and technical collaboration in general in a letter to the
President of the United States which read in part as follows:

ttW'o have been for centuries primarily an agricultural nation.
The farmer is traditionally regarded with aflectlon and respect.
During rocent times, unfortunately, our agricultural technique has
fallen behind due to delay in tho adoption and application of new
scientific mothods. I am keenly conscious of the fact that unless and
until Chinese agriculture is modernized., Chinese industry cannot
develop; as long as industry remains undeveloped, the general econ-
omy of the country cannot greatly improve. For this reason, I
heartily agree with you that any plan for cooperation in economic
development between our two countries should include agriculture."

Tho United States Government dispatched, 10 agricultural experts
to China for the mission, the Government of China appoiuted 13 and
work was commenced on June 2717946. Conferences were held with
Government officials, businessmen and agricultural specialists at
Shanghai and Nanking, and field trips wero mad.e through 14 prov-
inces and the island of Taiwan. One group concentrated on the broad
aspects of the mission's assignment-education, research, and rural
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economic and social problemrwhile other smaller sections studied
the production and marketing of specific commodities including tung
oil, silk, tea, carpet wool and fish.

The mission submitted its report jointly to ths two Governments

late in 1946, and its recommendations were received by the United
States Government as the conclusions of independent teehnical
experts.

The report outlined in some detail a comprehensive and long-range
program that the Chinese Government might undertake for the im-
provemont of Chinats agriculture. The mission's recomme,ndations
included the following points: (1) greater emphasis on fertilizer pro-
duction, development of irrigation, improvement of plants and
animals, development of forestry, and production of fruits, vegetables
and livestock to improve diets; (2) adjustment of the exchange rate,
reduction in costs of transportation and credit, and improvement of
standardization and quality to encourage the production and erport
of important agricultural commodities; (3) provision of adequate

farm credit, improvement of tenancy conditions, advancement of land
surveys, registration, and appraisal, and enforcement of the Land Law
of 1946 with respect to taxation of land; (4) furthering of progra,ms
relating to general education, public health, transportation, river con'
servancy, and flood controll (5) emphasis on agricultural instruction,
research and extension work within an integrated systeml (6) creation
of a singlo Government bank to serve agricultural needs; (?) con'
sideration of measures to guard against a rapid increase in the growth
of population.

In his statement of December 18, 1946, President Truman had
renewed the ofier of American assistance in implementing the re,com-

mendations of the mission in so far as feasible.
Despite the continuing efrorts of the American Government to elicit

Chinese action few constructive measures were taken by the Chiness
Government in the field of agricultural improvement. Several of the
recommsndations of the Joint Mission, however, were later embodied
in the progrem of the Joint Commission for Rural Reconstruction in
China, established under the terms of the China Aid Act of 1948.s

o See chapter YIII.



CHAPTER VI

The Ambassadorship of John Leighton
Stuart, T947-L949

I. THE POLITICAL AND MILITARY SITUATION

FURTHER EFFORTS AT NEGOTIATION

The American mediation efiort described in chapters III and V had
ended, but the Chinese Government did not at once cease its attempts
to find some method for the resumption of political negotiations. On
January L5,1947, the Generalissimo informed Ambassador Stuart,that
he had been meeting for several days with prominent Government
Ieaders in an attempt to determine some means of reopening negotia-
tions. These eonsultations resulted in four agreements within the
Chinese Government which were given to the Ambassador. The points
listed were as follows:

(1) The National Qovernment desired to send a delegation to
Yenan or would invite the Communist Party to send one to Nanking
to continue discussions, or it would agree to a round-table conference
at any mutually acceptable place.

(2) The Government and the Communists should at once issue a
cease.fire order and confer on its implementation.

(3) The Government desired to resume discussions of practicablo
pluns for the reorganization of the army and the restoration of com-
munications based on the principles of the Committee of Three.

( ) The Government expressed a desire to reach an immediate
agreement with the Communists on the political control of disputed
&reas.

The Generalissimo asked the Ambassador to get in touch with the
principal Communist delegate still in Nanking, Mr. IVang Ping-nan,
to ascertain if the Communists would invite a Government peace
delegation to Yenan. Dr. Stuart was specifically requested not to
disclose the foregoing four points, but if asked he could say that
tentatively General Chang Chih-chung, Governor of Sinkiang, would
represent the Government. Dr. Stuart could also state, if asked,
that the Government attached no conditions to peace discussions. It

230
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was the avowed. hope of the Generalissimo that discussions without
conditions might be more fruitful than previous ones and that the
original spirit of the Political Consultativo Conference agreements
could be recaptured.

On January 16 the Ambassador saw'Wang Ping-nan, who asked the
antieiptrted questions and received the replies which the Generalissimo
had authorized. The Ambassador took particular pains to make it
clear that he was acting only as a transmitting medium and not as

a direct participant. The Chinese Communist reply was prompt and
categorical to the efiect that if the Government would agree to the
two previously stipulated conditions (that is, the abrogation of the
constitution and the restoration of the military positions held Janu-
ary 13, 1946, the efieetive date of the cease-fire agreement) the negoti-
ations could be resumed in Nankingl if not, nothing could be gained
by sending a delegation to Yenan. The Communist representative
insisted, however, that this reply was not intended to break ofi negoti-
ations but rather to clear the ground for subsequent resumption. The
Ambassador on January 23 informed the Department of State that it
was his belief that the Chinese Communists meant what they said on
this point as they were militarily confident and believed that the
Government would be forced within the ensuing few months to reopen
discussions on Communist terms.

On January 20 the Ministry of fnformation, on behalf of the
National Government, published a long statement outlining the course
of negotiations with the Chinese Communists. It stated, i,mter al,ia:

(As far baek as the beginning of the war of resistance, in order to
pool together the nationts eflorts, the Government called the People's
Political Council consisting of representatives of all political parties
and independents.

'(From start to finish, the Government has regarded the Communist
problem as a political problem. The Kuomintang at its Tenth Con-
tral Executive Committee Plenary Session in L942 and Eleventh
Plenary Session the following year persistently advocated an early
solution through political means.('After May 19114 the Government has been negotiating with the
Communist Party without let-up in the hope that a peaceful settle-
ment could be reached.t'

The Ministry of fnformation concluded its statement with the an-
nouncement that the Chinese Government would make another appeal
to the Chinese Communists for additional conversations and listed t,he
four-point proposal, which had previously been communicated to the
Communist representatives. The Communists replied publicly on
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January 29, charging that the four points of the Government were
nothing but a fraud which rejected the real prerequisites for peace

negotiations. The Communists refused to accept the Nationalist
ofier until their previous two cond.itions, namely abrogation of the
constittrtion and a return to the military statws quo of January 13,

1946, had been accepted. On the following day the Nationalist
Ministry of Information repeated its provious ofier but added that
tho two conditions demanded by the Communists would havo the
efiect of destroying the Chineso Republic. The Government there-
fore felt that it had no alternative but to proceed with its own pro-
gram for political democratization. ft appealed to aII groups and
factions to join in the work of the reconstruction and rehabilitation
of China. The Generalissimo, on X'ebruary ilq1947, followed up this
plea with one of his own, pledging his Government to a 10-point pro-
gram of economic rehabilitation and asking for the cooperation of all
citizens of China.r On tr'ebruary 11, the Government notified the
Communist delegation in Nanking that its presence in Government
areas was no longer desired.

REYERSAL OF COMMUNIST POLICY

Indications of the attitude of the Chinese Communist Party wcre
given in statements which appeared early in 1947. The first was &
statement by Chou En-lai' which, together with the other d.ocuments,

represented. a major change in the public official Communist line
and a distinct reversal of policy as previously set down in 1945 by
Mao Tse-tung, as Chairman of the Central Committee, in his report
to the Seventh Party Congress entitled Thn Natt Democracy. The
second document was a statement by Lu Ting-yi, head of the Depart-
ment of fnformation of the Chinese Communist Party and a member
of the Central Committee, in which he aligned the Chinese Communists
with Russia on foreign policy and denolrncecl the United States as the
heir of German and Japanese tr'ascists.s On February 1, the Central
Committee issued a strong denunciation of the National Government,
accused the Government of selling out China to foreign interests and
announced. that the Chinese Communists would refuse to recognize
any agreements and understandings reached by the National Govern-
ment subsequent to January 10, 1946.r

1 f,'or full text of these statements see annex 116 (a)-(d).
'zSee annex 117.
I See annex 118.
{X\rll tert in annex 119. The length to which this cbange has Sone is indicated

in a speech by Mao Tse-tung given oD June 30, 1949, which is included as annex
720.
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On March 10, at a meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers
at Moscow, the Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr. Molotov, proposetl thot
problems relating to the settlement of the civil war in China be in-
cluded in the agenda of the meeting of the Council. The United
States Government did not concur in the Soviet proposal. This view
was reinforced by the instantaneous reaction of the Chinese Govern-
ment. The Chinese X'oreign Minister, Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, on March
ll informed General Marshall that China would strenuously object to
having its internal afrairs placed on the agenda of the Moscow Con-
ference. At the samo time the X'oreign Minister issued a similar
statement to the press. The Chinese Communists took their cue from
Moscow and issued a statemont favoring inclusion of China on the
Moscow Conference agenda, but insisted that the Chinese Communists
themselves should be represented at any such discussions. In view of
the opposition to the Soviet proposal, it was dropped.

Dn'W'ang plso informed the American Ambassador that on March 8
the Soviet Ambassad.or had called with two requests: (1) that
China take over the administration of Dairen and. Port Arthur and
(2) that joint operation bo undertaken of the railway line from Dairen
through Mukden to Changchun. Subsequently a Chinese Govern-
ment Mission und.er strict Russian surveillance did visit Dairen to
survey the situation. Tho negotiations reached an impasse over the
questions of armed polico and the admission of Chinese troops into
the area and wore not renewed.

REORGANIZATION OF TEE LEGISLATIYE YUAN AND TEE CONTROL
YUA}I, MARCE I,IgN

fn the meantime, the functioning of the National Government had
been para\rzed to a considerable extent by the slowness with which
its projected reorganization was proceeding. The new Constitution
of China had been adopted by the National Assembly on December 25,
1946, with tho provision that it would go into eflect one year from the
date of its adoption. During the interim period a transition govern-
ment would bo organized to prepare the country for constitutional
government, to eliminate one-party rule by termination of the period
of political tutelage, and to prepare other groups for participation
in the national political life. The organization of this new govern-
ment proved to be far more difrcult than had been anticipated.

The difficulties principally arose from the inability of the Kuomin-
tang and the third parties to agree in their negotiations upon the
division of the principal positions in the x'ive Yuan and the state
Council. It should be noted, parenthetically, that throughout these
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negotiations a certain number of positions were reserved. for the

communist Party if it should choose to participate. There was at no

time, howev"", u.ry indication that the Communists had any intention
of participating and, in fact, all their public announcements were

.-phuti" in stating that it would be impossible for them to participate

under what they called "an illegal constitution."
At a fairly early stage in the negotiations it also became apparent

that the Democratic League, the third largest party, had so far asso-

ciated itself with the stand taken by the communists that it too would
not participate. This reduced the negotiations, apart from the in-
ternil manipulations within the I(uomintang itself, which became the

most important phase, to a division of positions between the Kuomin-
tang on the one hand and the Youth Party and the social-Democrats

on the other. These two minor parties commanded so small a follow-
ing that the efiorts to get them in the Government could be considered.

important only in a symbolic sense of nominally ending one-party
rule.

At midnight, March 1, the Government announced the appoint-

ment of 50 new members to the LegiSlative Yuan, of whom 17 were

Kuomintang, 13 Youth Party, 12 Social Democrats, and 8 non-parti-
san. At th; same time 25 new members were named to the Control
Yuan, of whom 9 were Kuomintang, 6 Youth Party, 7 Social Demo-

crats, and 3 non-partisan. Forty-four nerv members were added to

the People's Political Council, of whom 11 were Kuomintang, 11

Youth Party, 11 Social Democrats, and 11 non-partisan. These new

members ud.l.d to the old membership gave the third parties a

minority representation, but nonetheless one much larger proportion-
ately than their actual political following.

The next day Dr. T. V. Soong, following a frank conversation with

the Generalissimo, resigned as Prime Minister. Ambassador stuart
interpreted this development and its background to the Department
of State in the following terms on March 3:

(.T. V. Soong had a long talk with Generalissimo on the afternoon
of the evening that he handed in his resignation. At any rate the

Iatter interview was not unamicable and the Generalissimo, although

urging him to maintain his position as chairman of the Supreme
p*nJ"ic council, readily accepted his resignation as President of
the Executive Yuan and then without much ado ns the chairmnn
of the Supreme Economic Council as well. My surmise from avail-
able information is that Generalissimo propounded to T. V. soong

in the first conversation his military plans for intensification of the

civil war which i,nter aliawill require, in view of recent price increases,

a rise in pay and supply allotments for the Army in tho near future.
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Hemmed in on the one side by relentless demands of civil war and
on the other by increasingly painful limitations which his growing
unpopularity was imposing on his freedom of action, he decided to
save his reputation-if not his face-by chucking in his hand before
it was called and he was well smeared.

"My belief is that the Generalissimo has determined to embork on

an all-out military campaign to free as much of China proper from
Communist control as possible to the end that after about three months,
the Communists would be chastened (where they are now blatantly
bumptious) and concentrated in a much smaller area. My guess is
that feeling as he does about Communists, the Generalissimo, although
nervous about the Mgscow Conference, does not envisage any improve-
ment promising permanency in Soviet-American relations and there-
fore is not without hope that the United States will in due coumo
come in some fashion and to some degree to the Government's assist-
ance. There is no doubt that he is now increasingly concerned about
the rate of financial deterioration and the ability of Communists to
prolong the struggle and create havoc. Ilowever, he has made a point
of telling Chinese who call upon him that China must stand on its
own feet and face the future without American assistance. I have a
sense that the CC Clique 6 work on him in this wise and, concomi-
tantly, to the efrect that he will be getting the worst of both worlds
if he weakens himself domestically and fails to achieve compensatory
aid from the United States. That his mood is exigent and bitter
is evident as indicated in today's speech. As I see it, these next few
days are important for the reorganization plans-important in that
this ffght-it-all-alone mood should not find reflection in the appoint
ments and powers of the State Council and the Executive Yuan."

AMBASSADOB STUART'S SUMMARY OF DEVELOPMENTS

On l\{arch 12, Ambassador Stuart summarized the developments
of late February and early March, together with his interpretation as
given below, this being of particular importance in view of the im-
pending Third Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee
of the I(uomintang which would have an important bearing on future
developments:

'(Events have moved so rapidly in China during the past 10 days
and have included so many complicating factors that it might be use-
ful at this time to present a brief over-all summary drawing together

r The CC Cllque is the extreme right-wlng faeflon of the Kuomintang and ls
completely dominated by trvo brothers, Chen Li-fu and Chen Kuo-fu, who have
long been closely assoclated wtth the Generallsslmo. The latter has relled on
them to dtsclpllne the rank and flle of the Party.
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and correlating previous telegrams. The two main aspects aror of
course, the military and the political-economic, with the former giv-
ing a kind of d.esperate urgency to the need. for political adjustment
berause the continuance of civil war is an increasing drain on the
national economy, making a mockery of attempts to move in the

direction of normal economic development.
t'The current military campaigns have surpassed in scope anything

seen in many months. The Government obviously wanted, and badly
needed, a major military victory in Shantung. This it has failed to
obtain. Communists took the initiative in Manchuria, managing to
force their way to the very gates of Changchun. They have now been

turned back by Nationalist reinforcements and in this sense have suf-
fered a defeat if, as has been suggested, their objective was a territorial
victory to strengthen the hand that they hope the Soviets will play
for them at the Moscow meeting. If, on the other hand, the prin-
cipal objective was further to sap Nationalist strength, then they have

achieved a victory. The Military Attach6's intelligent guess on casual-

ties is 10,000 for the Government and 20,000 for the Communists in
Manchuria, and 40,000 for the Government and 20,000 for tho Com-
munists in other areas, mainly Shantung.

ttThe establishment of general headquarters at Hsuchow seems to be

a desirable and long-needed development from the Governmont stand-
point in that it puts it in a better position to direct and control opera-

tions. The Military Attach6 also states he sees signs on both sides

of a decreasing desire to fight and more particularly by Government
forces. Even high-ranking officers have said to him that whereas

thero seemed to be some point in endless fighting when the enemy was

Japan, thero is not much stomach for fighting when it is against

Chinese. This lack of morale appears to be reflected among the troops

who do not understand what the civil war is all about and who, in
some instances, have been susceptible to Communist appeals to lay
d.own their arms. The Generalissimo's insistence on increased pay
to improve troop morale played a part in Soong's resignation.

'6Against this grim background have been the political changes of
the last 10 days, which, so far, aro inconclusive. The reorganization
of the State Council and the Executive Yuan is still in the negotiation
stage. The stumbling block is whether and on what terms the Social
I)emocrats will participato . . . .

"In the excitement of other events, the announcement by the Gov-
ernment of additional government, third party and non-partisan
members to the Legislative and Control Yuan, the PPC, and the
Standing Committee for the Enforcemont of the Constitution caused
only a minor ripple. The Government stand that this development
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constitutes a significant step in the direction of relinquishing one-
party control has received. little attention and is not likely to do so

pending reorganization of the State Council and the Executive Yuan.
('The heightened tempo of repressive police activities all over the

country, and particularly in areas where the Communists have been

most actiye has been widely repotred and variously interpreted, de-

pending on the political views of the commentator. This devolopment
has been strongly condemned in independent and left-wing circles.
At the same time the attitude has been general that however repre-
hensible these activities may be, the Government can hardly be er-
pected to loosen its controls as long as it is engaged in a life and d.eath

struggle. Concomitantly, there is general belief that with the re-
turrr of all Communist delegations to their own territory the possi-
bility of peace negotiations and. political settlement has been indefi-
nitely postponed., making all the more improbable any prospect of
halting economic doterioration."

TEE CAPTURE OF YENAII

The Goneralissimo in his statement of Eebruary 16, indicating the
intention of the Government to consolidate its current positions, had
said.: "On its part the Government will confine its military efiorts to
the protection and restoration of communication systoms so necessary
for the economic life of tho nation and we shall spare no eflorts to
continue to seek for a political solution of the Communist problem."
At thet time Dr. T. V. Soong had categorically stated to the Ameri-
can Ambassador that both he and the Generalissimo were of the same
mind., that Yenan should not be attacked. Subsequently the Military
Attach6 was similarly advised by the G-2 section of the Ministry of
National Defense. It was thereforo not without significanco that the
Government chose the middle of March to launch an attack on Yenan
and capture the already Iargely evacuated Communist capital. The
military claims of the Government subsequently proved to be ex-
aggerated., but the psychological efiect in non-Communist China at a
critical point was important. X'rom a strictly long-range military
standpoint, the capture of Yonan served principally to over-ertend
Government lines and drain the national economy. The Ambassador
commented as follows on this subject:

"Although the Government claims it routed over 100,000 Com-
munist troops, this appears to be a gross exaggeration since Ameri-
can observers during the return of communist mediation personnel
reported the virtual evacuation of Yenan. rt has long been apparent
that the communists h'ave prepared well for this iventuality anrl
that they nevor had any real intention of defending yenan should such
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action a,ppear to be costly. Rather it is more in keeping with their
long developed tactics to evacuate any given point in the face of enemy
pressure, draw him into a pocket, and thereafter gradually sap his
strength with guerrilla tactics. X'urthermore, Government lines aro
seriously extended into territory which can be counted upon to be
hostile in all respects."

Indieative of Government confidence in a settlement by force was
the public claim by the Chief of Stafi at this time that the Com-
munists would be defeated in six months. Coincidentally, the Gen-
eralissimo told Dr. Stuart that by the end of August or the beginning
of September the Communist forces would either be annihilated or
driven into the far hinterland.

STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS

ft was symptomatic of the growing popular discontent that May
and June should witness the most serious outburst of student demon-
stration and violence sinco the end of the war against Japan. In
every major academic center of China students, for the most part
with much sympathy from University faculties, went on strike, de-
manding an end of the civil war, efiective action by the Government
to improve national economic conditions and relief for their own in-
creasingly desperate economic plight. Numerous deaths resulted from
these demonstrations and it was only because of skillful handling of
the situation in such key areas as Peiping and Shanghai by certain
key individuals and the opportune ending of the school year, which
permitted the Government to close the universities for the summer,
that more serious disturbances were avoided. The Government was
no doubt concerned over the implications of these disorders as indi-
cative of mounting popular discontent. I'he situation was further
complicated by a series of relatively minor but potentially dangerous
rice riots coming at a time when the ne\tr crop had not yet been har-
vested and the stocks of the previous year were rapidly being ex-
hausted.6

The Ambassador reported as follows on May 29:
('Over-all political scene which continues to be dominated Iargely

by the economic and military situation, is deteriorating at an accel-
erated rate. IVithin recent weeks existing bad rice situation, brought
about in the main by military requirements and hoarding, has added
to the spreading unrest. On May 18 the Government issued an edict
prohibiting student demonstrations which was immediately disobeyed
in major urban centers and has resulted in further loss of prestige by

" See annexes 121 antl 722 for Embassy reports of May 20 and Juue 4, 1el?.
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the Government. At the present timo the students are actively
agitating for a nation-wide general strike to commence June 2, but the

st"udent irovement has thus far been characterized by considerable in-
clecision and has not fallen under the control of any single group or

perty. There are strong indications, however, that the student movo-

menl will assume larger proportions and eventually come under the

leadership of anti-Government groups, particularly of the Democratic

League if not the Communists. . .
ttAs general unrest and disillusionment increases, Communist pres-

tige is enhanced, largely through recent military successes in north

china and Manchuria. Although completely reliable information is

not yet available, it is reasonably clear that in Manchuria the central
Govlrnment has sufiered reverses along tho Chinese Changchun Rail-
way and at least a partial Government withdrawal in the Northeast
muy be"ome necessary. Becent Communist military activities in Man-
churia have been well coordinated with large-scale raids on north
China and Jehol rail lines assisted in a large degreo by the military
hlunderings of General Tu Li-ming. An important aspect of the
north China situation is the evident Communist capability of dis-
rupting communications between the Kailan mines and the sea which
will have continual effeet upon the coal supply situation, especially
for Shanghai.

"Although anti-civil war sentiment is increasing,largely among stu-

dent, academic and business groups, it has thus far not reached a point
where it will be decisive in influencing the Government as evidenced

by the character of the two statements issued by the Generalissimo this
week. The fact that he felt called upon to issue any statement speaks

for itself. One indication that there is growing sentiment among

liberal.Kuomintang members of the Government for peace negoti-
ations was a resolution presented to the Legislative Yuan recently by
some twenty of its members, calling for the resumption of peace talks
and reportedly having the tacit approval of Dr. Sun Fo. OnMay 27,
the PPC adopted a resolution to invite the Communists to resume

peace talks which can be interpreted as largely a Kuomintang ma-
neuver stemming from recent military r€verses and growing anti-
civil war sentiment, and designated to pin sole responsibility for con-

tinuation of the civil war on the Communists. fn the face of Com-
munist military successes, it seems unlikely that the Communists
would be prepared to ioin in peace talks except on terms much more
favorable than the Government is apparently now willing to accept.

'Nor is there any basis for believing that the Communists do not
regard time and tide as wopking for them or that they would be

willing at this time to accept equitable and feasible proposals.
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"X'or the immediate future the gravest danger to the Government
would result in this atmosphere if disafrection commences among
National troops with the Government unable to supply adequate
rations. There has been fairly steady deterioration of morale in the
Government forces, especially in the Northeast, but for the time being
it is believed that the Government can hold the loyalty of the best
trained and equipped troops. It may be anticipated that Government
eflorts will be bent towards supplying these troops adequately and in
expectation that civilian unrest can be held in check or quelled by a
show of force."

CONTINUED DETERIORATION OF TEE GOVERNMENT'S POSITION

The Ambassador further reported on June 7 as follows:

'(ft is obvious that the Government faces in Manchuria the proba-
bility of a military debacle of large proportions. It has already
rvithdrawn from substantial areas previously under Government con-
trol. Judging from the ineptitude and incompetence thus far demon-
strated by General Tu Li-ming, it is probable that the Government's
defeat may assume even larger proportions. It seems to lie within
the Communists' power either to continue to bleed the Government's
strength in Manchuria or to force further Government withdrawal."

It was also symptomatic of popular uneasiness and. confusion that
the People's Political Council, which had played such a significant role
during the war against Japan as a sounding-board of public opinion,
should on May 26, in its last session before it passed out of existenco,
pass by a large majority a resolution inviting Communist representa-
tives to come to Nanking for discussions on ways and means of bring-
ing about the termination of the civil war. The Embassy pointed out
that this resolution represented. the growing discontent of Chinese
intellectuals with the Government and the mounting demand for some
kind of a peace settlement.? The People's Political Council at tho
same session, however, passed a resolution demanding continuation of
the punitive action against tho Chinese Communists.

The invitation of the Peopleh Political Council was promptly and
summarily rejected by the Communists as another evidence of Gov-
ernment insincerity. The Ambassador on June 18 reflected popular
speculation on further developments in the following report:

'(President Chiang believes that he had conclusive evidence of a
Communist plot to create widespread disorders on June 2 and is no
less convinced that the measures taken thwarted this. Ile unquestion-
ably over-estimated the Communist influence in the recent student

t See anuer J23.
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demonstrations and probably realizes this now himself. There were
divergencies in what occurred. in the principal cities. The tragic
death of three students in'Wuhan University and the sorious wound-
ing of three others, together with a number of minor casualties wers
on tho initiative of the Ilankow garrison commander, who has been
summarily dipmissed.

'(The PPC peace resolutions have been presented through the Stand-
ing Committeo of that body to the State Council, which approved,
them in principle but has asked that they be made more concrete for
final action at the next meeting of the State Council.

('In contrast with almost all the other high ofEcials President Chiang
is maintaining his calm self-control and a somewhat sobered confi-
dence. There is a general feeling of frustration among the others due
primarily to the objective facts with which they are all familiar but
intensified by tho nerrous fear of the Communists.

((It requires a certain temerity to attempt any forecasts, but it would.
seem that one of three possible consequences will follow without much
delay from the present critical conditions:

(1. President Chiang will assert himself as the leader of an attempt
to. settle the Communist issue either by securing thoir assent to renew
negotiations or by demonstrating that they aro in efiect an armed,
rebellion and as such opposed to the national welfare. I have been
hoping that he would be able to do this in a dramatic, revolutionary
way that would catch the imagination of his people. This is probably
expecting too much, but he has gone so far in discarding his earlier
preconceptions and adopting progressive ideas that I believe he can be
influenced to further advance. This will perhaps be slower and much
less satisfactory than a more spectacular procedure but it has real
possibilities and is perhaps by all odds the most hopeful solution.(9. With the threatening catastrophe drawing closer it is quite
possible that a nucleus of enlightened, non-partisan leaders may
emerge who will attract the more liberal elements from within the
Kuomintang, be supported by the politically conscious public and
come to terms with the Communists. President Chiang would pre-
sumably disappear from the scene, Premier Chang Chun, T. Y. Soong,
or some other outstanding figure might assume leadership, urrd. an ad
imteri,rn coalition government be established. Among the disadvan-
tages would be the inexperience of the new group and the inability,
especially conspicuous a,mong Chinese, of a loosely-formed body to
cooperate efiectively.

"8. There will be completo disintegration of the present Central
Government with ths Communists in control of their own torritory,
which they would use evory eflort to extend. Sectional governmenls
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would be established under the strongest man or group in the area

with all the evils of such chaotic and unstable conditions."

Evidence of growing deterioration in the general situation and of
increasing popular dissatisfaction with the Government and its con-

duct of the civil war was being received not only from the better-
known urban centers such as Shanghai, Nanking and Peiping, but
was also disturbingly obvious throughout all sections of the country.
Perhaps the most disturbing report received by the Embassy came

the last week in June from the American Consul General in Mukden.
Ile reported the gradual worsening of the Government's military
position, personal squabbling between military comrnand.ers, growing
Communist initiative which kept Government forces disorganized
and off-balance, the tightening of the economic situation and the slack-
ening popular morale, which made the local populace increasingly
rec"ptiue to almost any change which might ofrer some prospect of
stabilization. ft was a picture of Government corruption, inefficiency
and aimlessness in the face of a major disaster.s

The downward course of tho economic and financial situation in
China during 1947 is described in more detail in chapter VIII, whero
the question of further extension of aid by the United States is
also discussed. It was impossible for the United States Government
to consider that question apart from the problem of reforms in tho
Chinese Government, since without such reforms no financial aid could
provido a remedy.

II. AMERICAN EFFORTS TO ENCOURAGE
REFORMS BY THE CHINESE GOYERNMENT

During tho war against Japan the United States endeavored to
encourage the Chinese Government to efiect various reforms which
would serve to strengthen the Government and thus contribute to
the fight against a common enemy as well as lay the foundation for
stability and progress in tho post-war period. At the request of the
Chinese Government, the United States Government sent American
advisers and technical experts to China to assist the Chinese Govern-
ment in various fields, such as soil conservation, public health, coop-
eratives, animal husbandry, industrial production and medicine.

AMBASSADOR STUART'S REPORTS

During the period of General Marshall's mission to China, both he

and Ambassador Stuart repeatedly emphasized to the Chineso Gov-
ernment leaders the desirability and also the necessity of formulating

I ggg snnga tf,4L
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and carrying out measures of reform which would improve goYem-
mental administration and efficiency, win for it popular support and
confidence and contribute to the efiective use of American aid.

Following General Marshall's departuro from China and in con-
tinuation of his efrorts, Ambassador Stuart took every opportunity,
in conversations with Government leaders, to stress the neod for action
by the Government which would result in the emergence of liberal
elements to positions of leadership, the lessening of the influence of
the reactionary group and the carrying out of basic measures of reform.
ft was felt that only through such action could the Government suc-
cessfully meet the challenge of the Chinese Communists and be able
to prevent dissipation of its own resources and to make efiectivs uso
of American aid.

fn the light of these consid.erations, great importance was attached
to the outcomo of the efforts and plans being made for reorganization
of the Government. The Third Plenary Session of the Central
Executive Committee of the Kuomintang met during March and its
meetings gavo somo indication of the struggle for power between
conservative and liberal factions of the Party. The two principal
points of interest were (1) the eflorts of certain factions within the
Kuomintang to obstruct reorganization of the Government and (2)
the struggle for power and position between the reaetionary CC
Clique and the loosely knit Political Science Group. On the first
point, the Generalissimo, supported by the liberal elements, was
successful in blocking the drive to stop reorganization. In the
struggle between factions, the Generalissimo emerged in a stronger
position than before, but at tho same time the CC Clique continued
in control at all levels of the Party machinery.

This intra-Party struggle for personal power occurrod against the
background of the deterioration of the Government's prestige and
position and apparently without regard for its efrect on the Govern-
ment and unity of purpose. The Ambassador commented on March 12:

"Evidence of CC Clique oxpansion into the financial field will not
increase banking and business confidence in the Government-it is
also additional evidence of the Generalissimo's tactics of not allowing
any one group to gain exclusive control over the finance of the
country."

The Ambassador pointed out on April 5 some of the difficulties
connected with the efrorts for governmental reorganization and the
Generalissimo's part therein :

(6The tragic paradox of his position, of which he may bo unaware,
is that he is being compelled. by circumstances to utilize tho quali-
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fications which the CC Clique can ofler. At the sams time this Clique
exploits its preferred position to render more firm its hold on the
Party and the country I and with time the Generalissimo, therefore,
may well become less and less able to dispense with them or to cir-
cumscribo their activities which can only serve to aggravate those
social conditions basically giving rise and strength to the Communist
movement." 11

The Ambassador also commented:
((The tr'oreign Minister remarked the other day on the irony of a

situation where the Generalissimo, having been mado self-conscious
about his ability to dictate a political settlement and consequently
reluctant to use bludgeoning tactics, finds himself in endless political
dickering which only delays that reorganization which his liberal ad-

visors have been urging on him."

Tho Ambassador also reported that the CC Clique was attempting
to buitd itself up in the popular mind as tho truly liberal and revolu-
tionary element of the Party; that the CC Clique was putting its
main eflort into preparation for the elections which would precede

the coming into efiect of the constitution on December 25, 1947; and
that preparations were proceeding for the termination of political
tutelage.

Tho Central Executivo Committee of the I(uomintang issued a
manifesto on March 24 prior to the conclusion of its session. This
manifesto did little to clarify the situation beyond general state-

ments on broadening the basis of the Government, removing obstacles

to national unification, stabilizing the national economy, striving for
world peace and building up the potential strength of the country
for national reconstruction.'

REORGANIZATION OF TEE EXECUTIVE YTIAN AND STATE COUNCIL,
APRIL I7,1947

On April 17 the reorganization of the Executive Yuan and the
State Council was announced, with General Chang Chun as Presi-
dent of the Executive Yuan or Prime Minister. At the same time,
Dr. Sun Fo, son of the founder of the Chinese Republic, was elected
Yice President. Nominations by the Generalissimo for the other
four Yuan showed no change. A series of official statements accom-

panied this completion of the reorganization. President Chiang, in
a statement on April 18, hailed the reorganization as another step
in the ending of political tutelage and again ofrered the Communists

u See annex 125.
asee anuex 126,
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au oppor0unity to participate in the Governmont if they would.
abandon their policy of seizing power by force. At the same time the
political program of the National Government was announced, which
largely followed the earlier outline of the manifesto of the Central
Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, with the addition of guar-
antees for civil liberties. On April 23 the Minister of Information
in his weekly press conference made a similar announcement on be-
half of his Government that the Kuomintang had ended the period.
of political tutelage. The same evening the new Prime Minister,
General Chang Chun, pledged himself and his Government to the
fulfillment of the obligations which the Government had undertaken
publicly during the preceding days."

fn commenting on the reorganization of the Government, the An-
bassador stated that it was too early to assess with any accuracy the
eventual efrect of the State Council reorganization and that any such
assessment must be approached with caution in the light of a series of
past Chinese Government reorganizations which had been largely
for extornal efrect and had brought little efiective change to the
Chinese domestic scene, even though the majority of Kuomintang
membors were forward-looking modern Chinese. The Ambassador
further stated:

"In summary, the composition of the State Council is as regards
the Kuomintang and independents as good as could be expected in
the circumstances. Whether or not the State Council, which will con-
stitute itself on April 23, if it.s members can reach Nanking by that
date, will assert itself in such a rnanner as to bring about substantial
social and economic reform in China remains, of course, a question
depending upon many factors, not the least one being the attitude of
the Generalissimo toward. it and his ability to control the Kuomin-
tang as the still dominant political party in China."

The Ambassador noted with some concern the establishment at
this time of a separate Kuomintang political committee, the secre-
tary general of which was Chen Li-fu, the leader of the CC Clique,
and pointed out that it was a safe assumption that this committce
would have an important role in controlling the Kuominta,ng po-
litical machine and establishing party policias. IIe concluded:

'(fn final analysis the major imponderable is whether or not the
Generalissimo will be capable of seeking and being guided by the
adyice of liberal-progressive public servants rather than acceding to
the reactionary henchmen personally loyal to him.,, L

il See annex 127 (a)-(d) for full text of statements.
r'See aunex 128.
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While the governmental reotganization was a step in the right
direction and gave some hope for improvement, the behind-the-scenes
political maneuvering for power without regard. for the position of
ihe Gooerrment itself continued to har.nper offorts toward improve-

ment in administration. This disunity and the political machinations,

despite the serious situation with which the Government was con-

fronted, were reflected in the circumstances surrounding the student
demonsirations which occurred on a nation-wide scale in May. The

Ambassador,s comment on these domonstrations ovidenced thoir
character:

,,Ireadership and motivation of the demonstrations have shown defi-

nite signs of changing. Most competent observers believe the original
impetus was given by the cc clique which was desirous of inciting a

series of disorders which would in time publicly discredit a Political
Science Group-dominated Government by proving it incapable of
maintaining order, and in the long run provide the justification for
a strong-a,rm, right-wing government coming into power either
through a coup d,etat or through sweeping the elections to be held. this
fall."

These activities, of course, playecl into the hands of anti-Govern-
ment elemonts and as stated by the Ambassador: '(It must be assumed

that the Communists are prosent and, if not already active, aro pre-

pared to exploit the situation should it become necessary or desirable."

On May 29 the Embassy reported on d.evelopments to the Depart-
ment as follows:

t'The reorganized Executive Yuan under Chang Chun is more
strongly based than the previous T. Y. Soong regimo, but the political
m&neuvers of the CC Clique and tho pace of economic and military
developments have tied its hands to date. Furthermore, in the face of
existing problems, non-Kuomintang participants in the reorganized
Government have thus far shown no capacity for initiative. Ilowever,
outlook for next few months is not, in the Embassy's opinion, for any
spectacular collapse but in the direction of increasihg deterioration
in Government authority and control. In the meantime, general Gov-
ernment sentiment will continue to look to American aid as a me&ns
of staving ofi further economic and military deterioration."

X'urther indication of the need for positive measures by the Chinese
Government to restore popular confidence was contained in the Am-
bassador's comments on tho situation on June 18:

"The growing discontent with or even hostility toward the Govern-
ment has been stimulated among intellectuals by the extremely harsh
me&sures against students and among the unthin-king masses by the
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mounting costs of livelihood. In its simplest terms the complaints
center around. freed.om and food."

The Ambassador further commented:

'(President Chiang has been thinking Yery eernestly both over the
situation as he is compelled to recognizo its realities and over ad.vice

given him which, so far as I can gather, has all been very much to the
same effect. In general, this is that the demand for peace is wide-
spread. and insistent, and the Government should be able either to per-

suade the Communists to stop fighting and resume peace d.iscussions or
to place the responsibility for continuing the civil war upon them,

and furthermore that the Government should win back popular con-

fidence by official statements calculated to keep the people much better
informed than they have been hitherto of the problems and intentions
of the Government. In my personal conversations with President
Chiang I have been as frank as seemed permissible and have been

cheered especially during the latest interview by what seemed to be on

tris part something more than a general assent in principle."

The Ambassador also observed:

'(Actually much of the apparent strength of Chinese Communism
is due chiefly to the inefficiency and corruption of the Kuomintang
and-with an alarming acceleration-to popular loss of faith in the

Government. One can be reasonably certain that with sufficient evi-

dence of competent statesmanship and determined moral reforms the
Government could recoyer its hold alike on the intellectuals and the
masses."

TEE POLITICAL SITUATION IN MANCEURIA

The same struggle for power and the intra-party rivalry which
rvas hampering the National Government was vitally aflecting the
Government's position in Manchuria. During the latter half of June
the Consul General at Mukden reported as follows:

'(Rivalry (if not enmity) between General Hsiung Shih-hui, the
Generalissimo's representative, and General Tu Li-ming, Command-

ing the Northeast Combat Command, is openly discussed and the
absence of closely integrated military and economic planning is at-
tributed to it."

The Consul General also described the attitude of Chinese Govern-
ment representatives in Manchuria and the effect upon the Govern-
ment as follows:

(Nationalist southern military forces and civil administrators con-
duct themselves in Manchuria as conquerors, not as fellow country-
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men, and have imposed a 'carpet-bag' regime of unbridled exploita-
tion on the areas under their control."

IIe continued that the result was to mako the local populace in the
countryside so antagonistic toward outsiders as to afrect the morale
of non-Manchurian troops and at the same time arouse vindictiveness
in southern military officers and civil administrators. Commonting
on the food problem at Mukden tho Consul General said:

"Puerile efforts have been made toward price control and to com-
bat hoarding, but in general, the results of these efrorts have been
largely to enforce requisitioning of grain at bayonet point for con-
trolled prices and enable the resale of requisitioned grain at black
market prices for the benefit of the pockets of rapacious military and
civil officials.t'

It was thus inevitable that, as reported by the Consul General:

"Evidence is growing daily that the people of Manchuria are not
only prepared for but are keenly desirous of a change in government.
But what change? Most are undecided even though voluble in dis-
content of the present way of living and the trend of events. It is safe
to state that the overwhelming majority in the nation are dissatisfied
with, dislike and would welcomo freedom from the present National-
ist regime."

'When on June 19 the Generalissimo summoned the Ambassador
trnd, after describing to him his estimate of the seriousness of the
situation in Manchuria, asked for the Ambassador's opinion, Dr.
Stuart made the following reply:

"I replied that it might be that the time had coms for him to take
emergency measures such as organizing a small but carefully selected
group to work with himself, men respected by all and able to take
responsibility as well as to form a teaml to reduce expenditures byat
least discontinuing all measures not needed. for the emergency period;
to make &n announcement to the people that if the Communist Party
finally refused the latest pea,ce proposals the people of the country
should hold them responsible; if they wished to preserve the demo-
cratic way of life as to be effected soon under constitutional govern-
ment they should all work together to save the nation from the threat-
ened danger; to this end all should work for the coYnmon purpose and
contribute what they could of servico or wealth I the Government
should, respecting civil liberbies, c&rry out the most immediato reforms
with the courage and ruthless impartiality required by the crisis and
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in all such ways win back popular support or ask to be relieved. of the
task; that I had always believed that such a revolutionary program
would attract the thinking people, especially students and other sup-
posed leftists; that he should allocate responsibility (for instance,
military afiairs) with a minimum of red tape, and himself tour the
country making speeches and. arousing the populace to rally to tho
new moyement; that with the people behind him he need not fear the
Communist military strength nor their other activities and should con-
tinue to keep the door wide open for a resumption of peace negotia-
tions I that hopelessness and defeatism were paralyzing those who
wanted to do something for the nation but under some such deter-
mined, progressive leadership they could be inspired to new hope and
efrort; and finally that I felt sure such a program would win abundant
sympathy in America and elsewhere over the world. At the end, ho

said that he had been thinking along very much the same lines."

CEINESE MOYES TOVARD REFORM

In the face of a situation calling for the most resolute and clear-
sighted action, the powerful Standing Committee of the Central Ex-
ecutive Committeo of the Kuomintang on Juno 30 held an extraordi-
nary and previously unannounced session to discuss general Party
policy. After five hours of discussion, the Committee adopted three
resolutions: (1) to continue and expand the (punitive action ag;inst
the Cornmunists"l Q) to draw up and put into efrect plans for inte-
grating the San Min Chu I Youth Corps into the Kuomintangl and
(:)) to set in motion preparations for the fall elections. Such inade-
quate metrsures at this critical time would have been farcical had they
not been so tragic in their implications of a lack of driving force and
determination to see the civil war throtrgh to a successful conclusion.

There was, however, apparently an awa,reness of the need. for drastic
action ou the part of the National Government, as indicated by the
resolution on general national mobilization passed by the State Coun-
cil orr July 4, rvhich stated, i,nter ali,a:

(It is proposed that the State Council order a national general
mobilization and enoourage the people to help in its execution. Plans
concerning the acceleration of economic reconstruction, the reform
of local governments, the mobilization of manpowor and. re^souroes,
the improvement of food and conscription administrations, tho main-
tenance of social order, the mitigation of the peoplets sufferings, the
protection of their basic rights, the practice of thrift, the increases
of agricultural and industrial production, and the amelioration of
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the treatment of offieers and men shall be carefully drafted by the

competent authorities and enforced in accordance with law. The

com^petent authorities shall also be instructed to guard against abuses

in the execution of those Plans."'5

This awareness was also reflected in statements made at this time by

the Generalissimo and General Chang Chun, the Prime Minister. In
an address to the nation on July 6 the Generalissimo said:

(.simultaneously, we must exert all-out efiorts in eflecting national

reforms and improvements. 'While we are suppressing the Communist

brigands with iititary means, the nation must also at the same time

effect internal reforms."

The President admitted
(that the Government in itself is not perfect while in the bocly of the

Chinese society also are found many weak points, madeall the weaker

by the Communist rebellion. But, however difficult it may be for
the nation to accomplish its goal, reforms and improvements must be

effected."

The official central News Agency gave tho following account of
General Chang Chun,s statements on this same subject in a press

interview on Jily 5 : ,,During the period of national general rnobiliza-

tion, the Govei,ment will see thut all orders are faithfully and

prcmptly carried out," he said. "Government officials should win the

"orrfid.rlr 
a,nd cooperation of the people and coordination among

various Government departments should be further strengthened..

Corruption and delinqu*"y u*ong Government ofrcials and armed

forces-should be wiped outr" General Chang emphasized'l5"

The Generalissirno again reflected this increasing awareness of cur-

rent needs in his radio broadcast on July ?, the tenth anniversary of

the beginning of Sino-Jepanese hostilities:
.,IJnless drastic reforms are introduced, china may not be able to

exist in the family of nations. Therefore, political, educatronal, eco-

nomic and social reforms, which should be made, shall not be delayed

until the conclusion of the suppression campaign, but will be initiated

right away. . . . It was for the purpose of concentrating our efiorts

to-effect an over-all reform and remove all obstacles in the way of
national reconstruction that national general mobilization was

ordered." 16

r See anner 129.
t5'See annex 130.
1'See anner 131.
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THE COMMT'NISTS PROCLAIMED TO BE IN OPEN REBELLION, JULY II"

t947

The resolution on gonerel national mobilization adopted by the
State Council on Jula4 also proclaimed the Chinese Communists to
be in open rebellion against the National Government and demanded

that the resources of the country be devoted to their suppression.

This part of the resolution was reinforced by statements issued

shortly thereafter by the Generalissimo and the Prime Minister, Gen-

eral Chang Chun, in which it was emphasized that the Government
was determined to carry out and make effective the national mobiliza-
tion and suppress the ehinese communist rebellion. It is interesting
to note that-the Generalissimo said, tt'We have never attempted to
castigato Communism as a theory or idea. . . . The Government was

willing to grve full consideration to their opinions, but no pelce talk-
no mediation-has succeeded in dissuading the communists from stag-

ing a rebellion."
thus ended a long chapter in Kuomintang-Communist relations,

begun in 198?, during which there had been alternate periods of
negotiations and military clashes. The chinese Government had now

abandoned its previous publicly expressed policy of seeking to solve

the Communist problem by political means and was proclaiming the
chinese communists to be rebels against the Governmentts authority
who were to be suppressed by military force.

On July 19, the Central News Agency published the text of "The
Outline for the Implementation of Mobilization to Suppress Rebellion

and Complete Constitutional Government," which was adopted by the

State Council on July 18, to become efiective immediately. Its 18

articles were general in scope but provided an adequate framework
if the Government should succeed. in implementing them efiectively.l'

SECRETARY MARSEALL'S MESSAGE OF JULY 6,1947

On July 6, Ambassador Stuart had delivered to the Generalissimo
e message from Secretary of State Marshall, as follows:

"'We have been following closely the situation in China and are
perturbed over the economic deterioration resulting from the spread
of hostilities. We are keenly aware of China's needs and the Genera-
lissimo is thoroughly farniliar with the general tenor of my ideas. I
cannot presume in my position to ofier advice as to how he should
deal with the specific situation in Manchuria. In all franhrsss I must
point out that he was forewarned of most of the present serious diffi-
culties and advised regarding preventive measures.

It See anner 132.
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(In the final analysis the fundamental and lasting solution of China's
problems must come from the Chinese themselves. The United Statos

cannot initiate and carry out the solution of those problems and can

only assist as conditions develop which give some beneficial results.

Please assure the Generalissimo of my continued deep personal con-

cern oyer events in China and of my earnest desire to fintl ways of
being helpful."

In transmitting this message to the Generalissimo, Ambassador
Stuart stressed his confidence that the United States wished to assist

and strengthen China as a free nation, but pointed out that it was a
most difficult task to decide upon on efiective kind of aid antl methods
by which it might be rendered. The Ambassador further said that
military aid alone would not lead toward the type of development in
China which the United States held essential for China's own good.
The Generalissimo informed Dr. Stuart that he thoroughly understood
tho meaning of the message, that he had heard these points from
General Marshall when he was in China and that ho was grateful for
this renewed expression.

fn reply to the Generalissimo's inquiry as to the Ambassador's
interpretation of the message, Dr. Stuart said that he hacl many times
outlined to tho Generalissimo the type of adjustments which were
considered prerequisites to a moro positive policy and assistance on
the part of the United States. Ho saicl that the type of change which
he had in mind centered. around basic reform through constitutional
institutions within the body of the Government, including the dele-
gation of more authority, the establishment and visible maintenance
and protection of civil liberties, and the actual development of a more
intimate working relationship between the Government and the people.
Dr. Stuart stated that the State Council's general national mobiliza-
tion resolution had in some of its parts certain of the ideas for reform
which his Government thought were so necessary, but that there was
no a,ssurance that this new order would me&n more than many which
had previously been issued. The Ambassador again emphasized the
need for drastic over-all reform. The Generalissimo replied that he
understood what was meant and that he would undertako to do some-
thing along these lines as soon as possible.

AMBASSADOR STUART'S OBSERVATIONS ON NORTII CEINA AND
MANCEURIA

Eollowing a brief trip to Peiping, the Ambassador on July 15, at
the request of the Generalissimo, described to him conditions in North
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China and Manchuria as he found them. IIis report of these observa-
tions to the Generalissimo is as follows:

('Independent Chinese and American reports from Manchuria agree
that conditions are extremely serious not merely from a military point
of view but because of the hostility of the people alike toward Commu-
nists and the Central Girvernment. Military officers of the Central
Government of all ranJ<s are exploiting the populace, enriching them-
selves, and conseqnently there are stirrings of separatist feelings. I
said that it was my strong opiriion that reliance on trusted local leaders
with a large measuro of autonomy would. strengthen the Government
position and neutralize Communist success in using these same methods.('f said I found the north China people somewhat relieved because
temporary Government gains in Manchuria removed. immediate
threat, but discontent was almost as intense as in the northeast. This
discontent seemed generally true throughout the country and was
becoming rapidly intensified.

'(The Generalissimo remarked that economic conditions accounted
largely for this, to which f replied that fiscal and economic deteriora-
tion was more a symptom and that it was the general feeling of hope-
lessness and impending disaster that lecl to increasing military graft,
especially in Manchuria. fn short, war weariness and increasing fore-
bodings were paralyzing military eflorts. I smilingly charged the
Generalissimo with having used in his latest statement my own lan-
guage about a new revolution but without my emphasis on reform
and constitutional liberties, restricting his own statement in effect
to one of fighting Communists. The Generalissimo agreed somewhat
more heartilythan usual with my statements and admitted that others
could see developments sometimes more clearly than he and asked
that r draft specific suggestions. rn this latter connection r am taking
no action for the time being.t,

^ On August 11, Ambassador Stuart again repeated his plea to the
Generalissimo that radical reforms be undertaken.ls On August 19,
in a report on the situation,le Dr. Stuartspoke of the growing number,
both within the Government and outside it, who admitted the rogic
of the pleas that the chinese should adopt self-help measu"es 

"ndput their own house in order, but who felt utterly impotent in view
of the conservatism, feudalistic ideas, selfishness, narrow prejudices
and similar limitations prevalent among those who had the power
to eflect reforms. He also said that while the signs of wilingness

rt See annex 139.

'e See anner 140.
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and ability to institute progressive reforms were still sadly lacking
there were some such signs.

Following a brief visit to Peiping, the Ambassador reported to

the Department on september 8 his impressions of conditions in
North China as follows:

"The prevailing attitude of students, is '. quite revealing,
especially when they are thought of as a rough register of the trend
in public opinion. In both Tsing Ilua and. Yenching universities
the anti-communist element is reported as certainly 90/o and more

probably 95/o, and. the anti-Kuomintang-Government proportion as

i,;1ly W/o. In the University of Peiping, Government sympathizers
claim that the percentage opposed to the present administration is

much lower. My guess would bo that these figures are a fair index

of student thinking generally over tho country. The obvious con-

clusion would seem to be that the people-even the more radical and

immatur*are instinctively against communism and could easily

be won to support a truly reformed National Government. Among the
students Ct iang Kai-shek, as the symbol of Kuomintang rule, has

lost greatly in esteem. To most of them he is frankly finished'
,,Another impression is the extent to which Soviet inspired litera-

ture is being read by students and the unthinking way with which

they accept and quote assertions, about the unitecl states for instance,

which are palpably untrue. If we are to undertake a program of
active assistanL to China I earnestly hope that it will be accompanied

by provision for carefully planned publicity.
,,-Conditions in Communist controlled territory are described to

mo as follows. The more intelligent country people live not so much

in actual discontent or hardship as in fear of what might happen to
them at any time. The others accept relative economic insecurity
and the regulations imposed on them rather passively. The children
are growing up with mo"e or less enthusiasm for the existing regime

and are taught to believe all that is ovil of the National Government

and America. The situation is still somewhat plastic but will become

fixed with time. There is general agrecment that better local admin-

istration with complete assurance that there would be no danger of
the certain reprisals if the communists came back would result in a
welcome for the National Government. Economic distress is widely
prevalent but there is food for everyone.

.(There is great satisfaction in North china over the appointment
of General Chen Cheng to supreme authority in Manchuria and the
dismissal of Hsiung shih-hui. The purging of army officers and other
reforms, as 

"epo"ted 
in the local press, have made a fine impression.
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"Marshal Li Tsung-ien is gaining in public confidence. There
seems no reason to credit rumors of his disaffection toward the Na-
tional Government. Governor Sung Lien-chung compleins--as
usual-of having insufficient troops under his command to cope with
the Communists in Hopei. The Mayor is working diligently to arouse
interest in the c6ming elections and has drafted college professors and
others to visit the difierent precincts of the city end give lectures on
the subject But he is discouraged by the small numbers registering
for casting ballots. ft is not clear how much of this apathy is due to
fear and how much to indiflerence or ignorane,e."

III. THE WEDEMEYER MISSION

INTBODUCTION

While the situation continued to deteriorate and popular discontent
with and criticism of the Government increased, the Chinese Govern-
ment seemed incapable of taking, or unwilling to take, eflective steps
to meet the serious problems confronting it. Thers seemed to be
rather a feeling of apathy, defeatism and spiritual bankruptcy which
led inevitably to a complete psychological dependence upon external
aid as the sole means of solving China's problems with Iittle regard
to the realities of a situation in which Chinese efiorts and measures
of self-help were the essential and basic need.

GENERAL VEDEMEYER'S INSTRUCTIONS

In view of these circumstances, the President on July g, 1g47, pur-
suant to the recornmendation of the Secretary of State, instructed
Lieutenant General Albert C. W'edemeyer to proceed immediately to
China and Korea on a fact-finding mission. This decision was
announced on July 11.

The President instructed General'Wedemeyer to

"proceed to China without delay for the purpose of making an ap-
p-raisal of the political, economic, psychological and military situa-
tions-current and projected. In the course of your suryey you will
maintain liaison with American diplomatic and military omciats in tho
&rea. rn your discussions with chinese officials and leaders in posi-
tions of responsibility you will make it clear that you are on a fact-
finding mission and that the united states Government can consid.er
assistance in a program of rehabilitation only if the Chinese Govern-
ment presents satisfactory evidence of eflective measures Iooking
towards chinese recovery and provided further that any aid which
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mey be made available shall be subject to the supervision of repre-
sentatives of the United States Government.

"In making your appraisal it is desired that you proceed with de-

tachment from any feeling of prior obligation to support or to further
official Chineso programs which do not conform to sound American
policy with regard to China. fn presenting the findings of your mis-
sion you should endeavor to state as concisely as possible your estimate
of the character, ertent, and probable consequences of assistance which
you may recommend, and the probable consequences in the event that
assistance is not given."

CHINESE REACTION TO THE APPOTNTMENT

The reaction in China was mixed. Dr. IMang Shih-chieh, Minister
for tr'oreign Aflairs, expressed the views of his Government as follows:

'6The Chinese Government as well as President Chiang Kai-shek
welcome the appointment of General Albert C. Wedemeyer as special
envoy representing the President of the United States on a fact-finding
mission to China and Korea. He is a staunch old friend. of China.
'When ho served in the China theatre during the latter part of the war,
his contributions to Sino-American collaboration and his achievement
in strengthening the China theatre were widely apprebiated.

('It is my belief that his coming visit will Yastly facilitate a more
complete understanding of the Chinese situation by tho American
people, further strengthen Sino-Amsrican friendship and coopera.-

tion and be conducive to general stabilization of the situation in the
Far East."

The Chinese Government believed that General 'Wedemeyer's mis-
sion would result in immediato and substantial economic and military
aid. tr'or the same reason, liberal and opposition groups were skeptical
of the mission, fearing that aid would only prolong the civil war.
Chinese Communist reaction was bitterly hostile.

GENERAL WEDEMEYER'S STATEMENTS OF AUGUST 22 AND 24,1947

During the month that General Wedemeyer and his mission re-
mained in China they visited the principal centers of the country and

talked with a very large number of people, both in and out of the Gov-
ernment, and representing all shades of opinion and interests, as well
as with American and other non-Chinese businessmen and officials. On
August 22, in accordance with the Generalissimo's suggestion, General

Wedemeyer delivered an address to a joint meeting of the State
Council and all the Ministers of the National Government, at which
the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang and the American Ambassador
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were also present. In this address he was strongly critical of the mili-
tary eflort of the Government and of the corruption and inefficiency
prevalont in its ranks. He said in substanco that the National Gov-
ernment could not defeat the Chinese Communists by force but could
win the loyal, enthusiastic ancl realistic support of the Chinese people
only by improving the political and economic situation immediately.
IIe stressed that the efrectiveness and timeliness of these improvements
would determitre whether the National Govemment would stand or
fall.s Although the General prefaced and concluded his remarks with.
expressions of genuine friendship for China, Ambassador Stuar[
reported that those present at the gathering, pred.ominantly of the
old scholar class, generally regarded the remarks as ofrensive. Presi-
dent Chiang was also apparently ofrended and, in bidding the General
farewell, chided him for allegedly refusing to see certain groups of
substantial persons in the cities visited. General 'Wedemeyer, how-
ever, protested his desire to see as many difrerent types as his schedule
permitted. President Chiang also renewed his request that the Gen-
ral provido him with a list of names of Chinese with large financial
holdings abroad, but General Wedemeyer felt that since tho names had
been given him in strictest confidence, he would have to refuse.

General 'W'edemeyer reinforced his views by a statement issued
at Nanking on August 24 at the time of his departure from China:

('fn China today I find apathy and lethargy in many quarters. In-
stead of seeking solutions of problems presented, considerable time
and effort are spent in blaming outside influences and seeking outside
assistance.(It is discouraging to note the abject defeatism of many Chinese,
who are normally competent and patriotic and who instead should be
full of hope and determination.

"'Weakened and disrupted by long years of war and revolution,
China still possesses most of the physical resources needed for her
own rehabilitation. Becovery awaits inspiritional leadership and
moral and spiritual resurgence which can only come from within
China. . . .

" . . . the existing Central Government can win and retain the un-
divided, enthusiastic support of the bulk of the Chinese people by re-
moving incompetent and/or corrupt people who now occupy many
positions of responsibility in the Government, not only national but
more so in provincial and municipal structures.

'(There are honorable officials who show high efficiency and devo-
tion to duty, who strive to live within ridiculous salaries and such

s See anner 133.
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private means as they possess, just as there are conscientious business-

men who live up to a high code of commercial ethics. But no one will
misund.erstand my emphasis upon the large number whose cond.uct

is notoriously marked by greed, incompetence or both.

"To regain and maintain the confidence of the people, the Central
Government will have to efiect immediately drastic, far-reaching
political and economic reforms. Promises will no longer sufnce.

Ferfo"mance is absolutely necessary. It should be accepted that mili-
tary force in itself ruill not eliminate communism." 21

CEINESE RF.ACTION TO GENERAL WEDEMEYER'S STATEMENTS

The reaction in China to General W'edemoyer's statement of August

2A was in general unfavorable except among the liberal opposition
groups. Typical of the reaction was an interview given by-tho
Frirno Minisier to the United Press in which he charged that Gen-

eral Wed.emeyer had failed to understand the situation in China and.

had not impartially sought his information." The announcement

of General wedemeyer,s Mission had led to expectations of imme-

diate aid and tho efrect of his speech to the stato council meeting

and his parting statement had served to dispel hopes of sub-

stantial usristur"e and had in turn caused resentment. The Chinese

communists, apparently fearful of American aid, were also bitter
and in a broadcast of August 28 attacketl General Wedemeyer in
strong terms.B

Arn'bassador stuart reported that on August 25, his own personal

secretary, Philip Fugh, had been quizzed by the Generalissimo re-
garding-the background of the'W'edemeyer Mission, as to why it was

iegardea u. ,ecerru.y, and whether it meant that the United States

wi-shed to force his (Chiang,s) retirement or removal. This inquiry
may have been prompted by General 'lYedemeyerts reference to the

,""d fo" ,,inspirational leadership" in china. Ambassador stuart
concluded tha[ the General's talk had been a 

('rude shock to the Chinese

Government,,' but he felt that'(most politically conscious--non-parti-

san and liberal chinese undoubtedly largely endorso all that the

Mission has said.." %

General'Wedemeyer was seriously concerned at the reaction to his

final press statement and to his talk before the state council. A letter
which he wroto to the Ambassador on August 30 indicated his surprise

at the reaction:

'1 See annex 134.
s See annex 136.
u See annex 137.
s I'or full text of the Ambassador's report, see annex 141'
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"The members of my mission and I havs carefully perused the
Chinese and American reaction to our final press statement. You
know and the Generalissimo should know that the objective'was to
assist him in instituting reforms and. reorganizing his government to
facilitate economic and political stability. You can reassure him that
all the members of my mission are friendly to China.

"As far as the reaction to my talk before the State Council and
the Ministers is concerned, the Generalissimo asked me to make this
talk and urged complete frankness. The Generalissimo's Secretary
strongly reiterated that the Generalissimo wanted a frank appraisal
of my observations. You porsonally confirmed. my hope when we
were returning from the talk that my frank eppraisal was sorely
rreeded and was well received. You added that my statements were
made courteously and with due regard for the sensibilities of those
venerable officials who were present.

(The members of my Mission again join in thanking you and the
members of your stafi for the assistance and courtesies they received."

General W'edemeyer on September 8 repeated his concern over the
reaction in a letter to the Secretary of State as follows:

"Reference is made to Ambassador Stuart's resume of my talk to
assembled Chinese officials, including the Generalissimo, members of
State Councils, and Ministers. The Generalissimo strongly and re-
peatedly urged this talk and Ambassador Stuart concurred. At the
conclusion the Ambassador stated that if my Mission served no other
useful purpose, the value of the talk fully justified the presence of the
Mission in China. I was particularly careful in presenting the data
in a courteous manner in order not to ofiend the finer sensibilities of
the venerable gentlemen and high officials present. I emphasized
that I made the talk upon the repeated request of the Generalissimo
to whom I had previously related observations. I refrained meticu-
lously from any hint or suggestion concerning my conclusions or pro-
jected recommendations. This visibly piqued and disappointed Chi-
nese officialdom. I prefaced the talk with the statement that I was
appearing before the assembled officials as a friend and not as a Presi-
dential envoy. My action requires no defense or apology. However,
the above information appears pertinent in the light of Ambassador
Stuart's messages concerning the subject and also in view of both fa-
vorable and unfavorable Chinese reactions.',

Prior to his departure the Chinese Government had handed Gen-
eral W'edemeyer a memorandum setting forth an account of Kuomin-
tang accomplishments in tho thirties, a justification of the Government
position and a reaffi.rmation of the Government,s determination to
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see the civil war through to a successful conclusion. In this memoran-
dum the Government claimed that it had already undertaken most
of the internal reforms recommended by the United States.26

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WEDEMEYER REPORT

Following a brief visit to Korea, General'Wedemeyer returned to
Washington and on September 19 presented his confidential report
to President Truman.'6

The controversy in the United States surrounding this Beport arose

Iargely from the fact that the United States Government did not make
it public. The President had originally requested this appraisal of ths
situation in China for his own guidance and that of the Secretary of
State and not for public use. General Wedemeyer's analysis of the
situation in China was in general similar to that submitted to the De-

partment of State in numerous reports by the American Embassy and

American consular officers in China and by General Marshall himself.
Among the recommendations of the Report, however, was one require-
ing immediate action by the United Nations to place Manchuria
under a Guardianship of X'ive Powers including the Soviet Union,
or a United Nations Trusteeship. It was the conviction of the Presi'
dent and the Secretary of State that any such recommendation, if
made public at that time, would be highly ofrensive to Chinese suscep-

tibilities as an infringement of Chinese sovereignty, and representing
the Chinese Government as incapable of governing Chinese territory.
It was also believed that it would no doubt be rejected by the Chinese

Government as it would in a sense represent at least a partial aliena-

tion of chinese territory to a group of powers including the soviet
Union. fn any event, they beiieved that to placo upon the United
Nations responsibility for action to implement such a recommendation
might well seriously endanger the future of that organization, which
at that time was already confronted with other grave and pressing
problems. The Generalissimo was confidentially advised by th" Secre-

lary of State of the impediments this recommendation had placed in
the way of the publication of the Report, and vouchsafed no comment.

The Wedemeyer Beport recommended in general that the United
States provide military and economic aid to China under a progrem
of assistance over a period of at least five years requiring Congres-

sional authorization. It also provided for financial assistance to

China for reconstruction projects and eYentually for currency stabili-
zation, while at the same time recognizing: "The present fiscal situa-

5 See annex 138.
," See annex 135 for full text of those portions of the Wedemeyer Report deallng

with Cbina.
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tion is inopportune for the introduction of a new currency or the
adoption of even an intermediato step towards stabilization."

The Report indicated that improvement of the economic situation
through American aid should open the way for further constructive
support in the future from existing agencieq such as the Export-Im-
port Bank, the International Bank and Monetary X'und and private
Chinese and foreign capital. In its military phases the Beport recom-
mended that military advice and supervision be extended in scope to
include field forces, training centers and particularly logistical agencies,
but it recognized the desirability of avoiding direct United States in-
volvement in the civil war by indicating: '(Although advice indicated
above does provide advice indirectly to tactical forces, it should be
crrried on outside operational areas to prevent the criticism that
American personnel are actively engaged in fratricidal warfare."

fn addition to the stipulations regarding action by the United Na-
tions, reference to which has been made previously, the Report
recommended other stipulations as precedent to United States aid:

(That China make efrective use of her own resources in a program
for economic reconstruction and initiate sound fiscal policies leading
to reduction of budgetary deficits.

(That China givo continuing evidence that the urgently required
political and military reforms are being implemented.

(rThat China accept American advisors as responsible representatives
of the U. S. Government in specified military and economic fields to
assist China in utilizing U. S. aid in the manner for which it is
intended.t'

IV. INTERNAL DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA
FOURTH PLENARY SESSION OF TEE KUOMINTANG CENTRAL EXECU.
TIVE COMMITTEE

The tr'ourth Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee
of the Kuomintang opened at Nanking on Septemb er g, lg47 , with the
announced purpose of consolidating the San Min Chu I Youth Corps
with the Kuomintang. There was, however, much speculation that
the Session would have a more important task. According to reliable
information the Generalissimo in his opening addresg which was
largely a repetition of remarks he had made to the Standing Com-
rnittee the preceding June, said that for twenty years he had been
attempting to implement the principles of Sun Yat-sen and that he
had to admit failure but was determined to continue. But he scath-
ingly denounced the Party for failing to solve China,s problems antl
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absolved himself from all responsibility. From this point he pro-
ceeded to charge that the rnembers of the Kuomintang had also failed,
that the Communists had proved themselves abler and more devoted
and that without reform and rejuvenation the Kuomintang was
doomed to extinction. Tho Generalissimo asserted that China would
never again be dependent on the United States for assistance. He
said that China's policy toward Japan was in line with that of the
Soviet IJnion, with which country China would have to strengthen its
relations, while preserving its traditional tie of friendship with the
United States. It is noteworthy that an elaborate if general program
of reform was proposed during the Session and that it was expected to
be adopted. At ono of the final meetings, however, the Generalissimo
demanded that the reform program be dropped and that in its place

the Kuomintang proceed to carry out unfulfiIled promises made during
the previous two years. The final manifesto of the Fourth Plenary
Session, published on September 13,2? did not indicate any specific
accomplishments of the meeting.

On September 20 the Embassy reported its appraisal of the meeting
to the Department of State:28 The reported reform was believed to be

related to the W'edemeyer Mission and to the desire to comply with
American requirements for assistance. The consolidation of the
Youth Corps was sought, however, in order to draw the younger
elements into the Party, and to eliminate the growing friction between
the Kuomintang and the Youth Corps. The consolidation achieved
by the meeting was reportedly not very successful, and the Cen-
tral Executive Committee accomplished very little. The Session in-
volved a sparring for position, which might lead to a, purge. The
CC Clique emerged in a stronger position than previously, owing
to its control of the Youth Corps and its ability to exploit internal
and international conditions. The disappointing outcome of the
'W'edemeyer Mission played an important role in the Session,

fcr it belied the expectations of the Government, which had expected
substantial aid or at least specific promises from that Mission.

In a further report on September 202s regarding the general situ-
ation tho Embassy pointed out that the most disheartening feature
of the Chinese situation, in economic as well as in other fields, was

the overt reliance upon American aid to extricate China from its
pressing problems and a corresponding lack of self-reliancs and self-
help in meeting these problems. The political, military, and economic
position of the Central Government was said to be continuously

'See annex 142.
28 f,'or full text of this report, see aunex 143.
s For full text, see annex 144.
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deteriorating, and the failure of the expected assistance from the
'Wedemeyer Mission to materialize, combined with renewed Commu-
nist military activity, was intensifying a tendency to panic. Support-
ing the Generalissimo's reference to the Soviet lJnion, thinly veiled
suggestions were emanating from high officials of the Chinese Govern-
ment to the efrect that China might have to seek assistance from
that country, and that the Soviet Ambassador to China might be
asked to mediate in the civil war. Such talk was regarded as pri-
marily for efrect on the United States, and secondarily as a reflec-
tion of a feeling of desperation among Chinese leaders. There was
also an increasing Chinese fear that the United States was tending
to shift the center of gravity of its tr'ar Eastern pollcy from China to
Japan. Tho large-scale raid of Liu Po-eheng into Anhwei and south-
ern Honan was a matter of great concern, and the military situa-
tion in Shantung had deteriorated. The military situation in Man-
churia was said to be quiescent, but a sixth Communist ofrensive
was thought to be imminent. The expected Communist ofrensivo
would probably be coordinated with one in North China. Commu-
nist radio broadcasts had stated that the oflensivo to '(liberate"
China north of tho Yangtze had been launched, but it was not thought
that this objectivo would be attained'(within the foreseeable future."
It was disheartening to see the Chinese reliance on the d,eus ea mnchi,rn
of American aid, as illustrated by the presumption that the deficit
in China's balance of payments would be met by the United States
in one form or another.

On September 27 the American Consul General in Shanghai
roported that the CC Clique there was increasing its power and
dominating the Kuomintangts preparations to ensure that the suc-
cessful candidates in the coming election were "elite party supporters
plus such few political beggars as it may seem expedient to aceept
as window dressing." In this connection the Consul General for-
warded reports that T. V. Soong had made a bargain with the CC
Clique which involved his appointment as Governor of Kwangtung
and that H. H. Kung was presumably involved in the bargain.
Shanghai reports also indicated that the Government's anti-Ameri-
canism at this time had been inspired by the right wing of the
Kuomintang, which found it an eflective method of weakening the
Political Science group.

AMBASSADOR STUART'S REPORT OF SEPTEMBER 29, 1947

Two days later, Dr. Stuart reported to the Department as follows:

"There is not much evidenco yet of success in dealing with graft,
which is becoming more prevalent in the worsening economic situation.
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But President Chiang is at least trying to tackle tho problem. The
Control Yuan has been given considerably more authority with instruc-
tions to exercise it in this matter. One hears constantly of those who
have been brought to trial. An instance, which is a somewhat acid
test for any Chinese official, is tho son of an old and honored friend of
President Chiang, now at the head of the Postal Administration but
charged with flagrant speculation, whom President Chiang ordered
to be punished according to law regardless of all other considerations.

"The powers of the local police are being enlarged as part of tho
plan for eliminating or at least restricting the activities of military
police and secret service men.

((There are not a few hard-working, public-spirited progressives
in the Government who share our dissatisfaction with it and who
earnestly desire for their country all that we have expressed as our
hope for China. But their difficulties are very real. Just to mention
one of many, the members of the two minority parties brought in to
broaden the basis of the Government are showing themselves to be
even more rapacious for office and its perquisites than many of the
I(uomintang, with no improvement in administrative eflficiency.
These progressives and their many sympathizers outside would be
immensely heartened by some indication of our intention to assist
them and would, in my opinion, be the nucleus through which we can
go a long way toward realizing our aims for China and for a stable
peace in this part of the world. But they do not see much hope with-
out such aid from us and any authoritative indication of our policy
would be very reassuring."

On October 11, members of the Military Afiairs Committee of the
American'House of Representatives who were visiting in China called
on the Generalissimo. In answer to their questions he stated his belief
that the Chinese Communists were thorough-going Communists,
working in collusion with and taking orders from Moscow, and that
they constantly received supplies from Russia. Ife repeated his re-
quest for greater American aid and then said that (the predicament
in l\{anchuria was an American responsibility." In conclusion he said
that if the Government were finally defeated it would not be because

of Russia or the Chinese Communists, but because the United States
had failed to give promised assistance at a time of desperate need.

In a report to the Department on October 29, Ambassador Stuart
found no reason to change his previous estimates.so

s See annex 145,
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OUTLAVING OF TIIE DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE, OCTOBER 28, 1947

Additional developments concerned the minor parties. Partly as a

result of Government pressure, and partly as an indication of dis-

sension within its own ranks, Carson Chang's Social Democratic Party
was bitterly split during August and September and ended up as two
separate groups with consequent diminution of such influence as it
had possessed. Flenceforth little was to be heard of it except for that
faction which joined with the Government and became largely a

rubber-stamp of the Kuomintang.
During September and October there were increasingly frequent

reports that the Government was planning action against the Demo-
cratic League on charges that it was subservient to the Communists.
Finally, on October 28, an official d.ecree outlawed the League and
made it subject to the provisions of the General National Mobilization
Order of July 4.31

The prominent leaders of the party were not arrested and, as a result
of negotiations between the League and the Government, the League
on November 6 announced its formal dissolution.3' The Government
decree was never revoked and it was apparent that the Generalissimo
was determined to eliminate the League from public activities.3s

POSSIBILITY OF RESUMPTION OF PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

During the winter of 1947-1948 rumors of peace negotiations with
the Chinese Communists again became current. This time the pos'

sibility of Russian mediation was injected. On Decembet 20r 1947,

General Chang Chih-chung, who had played a leading role in the

negotiations while General Marshall was in china, told the American
Ambassador that he had recently discussed the situation with the
Generalissimo. He had argued with the Generalissimo that the only
solution lay in the resumption of the PCC resolutions, but the latter
remonstrated that he could not take the initiative-though he woultl
not object if General Chang made cautious inquiries. General Chang
also told Ambassador stuart that prior to his conversation rvith tire
Generalissimo he had approached the Soviet Embassy in Nanking
for help in persuading the Chinese Communists to resume peace talks.
He had warned the Russians that China could never be won over to
Bussia against the United States, and had insisted that in aiding
China the United States had no ulterior motives against the Russians.

He said tho Russians seemed impressed, and in reply to their inquiry

E'See annex 146.
a See anner 147.
B See anner 148.
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as to what they might do, he said that they might advise the Chinese
Communists to stop fighting.

On the ot-her hand a statement was issued on December 25 by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party.sa The statement was one of triumph and confi-
dence, as well as a series of vitriolic attacks on the United States
as the great enemy of the world and tho agent responsible for con-
tinuing the civil war in China.

Subsequently the private secretary to the Generalissimo confirmed
to the Embassy that the Russians had offered to mediate in the Chinese
situation. The secretary stated emphatically, however, that the
Generalissimo had not given his approval to the activities of General
Chang Chih-chung and that the Chinese Government neither desired
nor believed possible any accommodation with the Chinese Commun-
ists at that time. However, it was increasingly apparent during Jan-
uary 1948 that there were elements in the Chinese Government which
favored a political settlement. The Embassy on January 23 reported
to the Department its belief that something might como of this trend
in favor of negotiations because of the increasingly unfavorable posi-
tion of the Government, and the apparent determination of the Chi-
nese Communists to carry the fighting to Central and South China. It
was clear that responsible Chinese Government officials were also
concerned by this latter possibility.

On tr'ebruary 6 the Ambassador found that the Chinese Foreign
Minister was seriously perturbed over the military situation in Man-
churia. The Foreign Minister stated that he believed the renewed
ttttacks by the Chinese Communist forces on Mukden arose from the
Chinese refusal of the Russian ofrer of mediation. He told the
Ambassador that the Soviet Charg6 d'Affaires, acting on instructions,
had requested protection for Russian citizens in Manchuria. When
the Charg6 remonstrated that the Soviet Union had never given China
cause for misgiving, the tr'oreign Minister reminded him of the be-
havior of Russian troops after entering Manchuria in August 1g4b.

On March 8 the Embassy at Nanking commented as follows on
these and related developments:

('There is increasing evidence that despite the announced inten-
tion of present Government leadership to continue the civil war,
strong opposition to this policy by civil and military officials, as well
as by the general public, particularly the intellectuals, may soon
becoms sufficiently strong to compel present leadership to abandon
this policy in favor of negotiated peace or face the threat of being

t'See annex 149.
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discarded. It is difficult at the moment to define precisely the scope

of this opposition or its strength, but the fact of its existence or of
its growth can hardly any longer be denied. The disintegration and

decay which has characterized all phases of the Government',s activi-
ties during the past several years continues and in recent weeks has

been accenluated. It is increasingly apparent that the Government
is over-extended militarily, with resulting inability to prevent con-

tinued economic deterioration and has reached a point where its over-

all political control is imperiled.
ttthe Government now oxerts only a tenuous control over approxi-

mately one per cent of Manchuria and not more than ten or fifteen per
cent of that part of China proper north of the Yellow River. Between

the Yellow River and. the Yanglze there aro strong Communist ele-

ments and there has been infiltration even south of the Yangtze.

Government forces are hard pressed and on the defensive in prac-

tically every theater. Thero is increased demoralization, a fatalistic
feeling that collapse of the government is inevitable, and a decided
trend toward regionalisml each regional leader is looking about for
means to defend himself against the Communists when he can no

longer call on Nanking.

"With this alarming situation there is need for inspired leadership
which is not forthcoming. Those in control of the government seem

almost frantic in their search for solution, yet incapable of taking the
necessary inititrtive. Increasingly, it is the Generalissimo who must
mako the decisions and he continues the slave of his past and unable

to take the drastic meesures required. He may be erpected, #e beliovo,

doggedly to continue the fight with the idea that if worse comes to
worst, he can withdraw to Canton where T. V. Soong is engaged in
building a stronghold, and let regionalism again prevail. There is,
however, likelihood that opposition within the Government may not
permit this course of action. This opposition is well aware of the
perils of Soviet mediation, but appears inclined to prefer such media'
iion to a continuation of the current strugglo, the only end to which
they increasingly fear will be a Communist-dominated China.

"Such a negotiated settlement would. likely require the disappear-
ance from the political scene of the present dominant leadership,
including the Generalissimo. Yot, we cannot rule it out. While
present criminally inept and wasteful strategy can postpone tempo-
rarily the loss of major strategic points, it ca.nnot do so indefinitely.
By far the greater part of the Government's military and. economic
resources have been committed to Manchuria and North China. De-
spite the scale of this commitment it has not forced, and shows no
sign of forcing, a decision on the Government's behalf. Bailing
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American economic aid on an impossibly large scalo, failing active
American military aid, and failing competent Chinese leadership and
planning, there may be revolt within the ranks of the Kuomintang
and acceptance of the Soviet ofier to mediate in the forlorn hope that
such a compromise would give a breathing spell for regrouping, con-
solidation, and the emergence of somo dynamic quality that would
again create the will to victory now lacking. The dangers of coalition
with Communists are well known to those in opposition. Most likely
accommodation would, therefore, be on a purely territorial basis which
would, in efrect, be but a temporary, though perhaps prolonged, truce.
fn any case, wo feel it is entirely possible that non-Communist ele-
ments released by such event from the dead. traditional hand of pres-
ent leadership, might rally to American assistance with a complemen-
tary possibility of the development of political, economic and spiritual
resources, which might eventuate in stable non-Communist govern-
ment in Central and South China."

ELECTIONS TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

fn the meantime, the principal internal preoccupation apart from
the civil war had been, as it rvould continue to be for the next
six months, the elections for tho National Assembly-the Assembly
itself was to establish the first constitutional government-and the
struggle within the Kuomintang for power. This interest was mani-
fested in a series of political crises. Despite predictions and specula-
tion to the contrary, the Government held the elections late in 1947
according to schedule. fn the absence of the Communists and the
Democratic League, these elections were between the various factions
in the Kuomintang and the two minor parties, the Social Democrats
and the Youth Party, which had agreed to participate. X'or a number
of reasons the results were slow in coming in, though there was little
doubt as to the eventual outcome. fn the end it was apparent that
majority influence in the new National Assembly and the Legislative
Yuan would lie with the CC Clique, the extreme right-wing faction
of the Kuomintang. It was precisely here that the Government found
itself confronted with an ironic situation. It was publicly committecl
to a certain proportional representation by the minor parties, but when
the results were tabulated it was seen that practically none of the
minor party candidates had been successful, and that thev had lost to
either the CC Clique or independent Kuomintang candidates. The
Government was faced with the difficult and embarrassing necessity of
persuading suacessful candidates to withdraw after they had won, in
order to comply with the commitment on broadening the Government.
This was only made possiblo by an eo post f acto declaration that only
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those Kuomintang candidates would be considered successful who had
prior approval of the Party. This decision was later to create difficulty
for the Generalissimo at the spring meeting of the National Assembly,
which decided to rebel against his authority. Even the over-all victory
of the cc clique would later prove, in part, illusory on a national scale.

ft also became apparent that the real strength of the CC Cliquo lay in
its control over local administrations.

DISTURBANCES IN SHANGEAI

Early in February there was an outbreak of disturbances in Shang-

hai, attended by some loss of life and destruction of property. The
discontent this time did not center in any one particular group but
appeared to be fairly general throughout the city and to be a general
reflection of discontent with the manner in which the Government was
prosecuting the war and handling civil administration. Neithor the
Embassy nor the Consulate General in Shanghai believed, however,

that these disturbances forecast any imminent over-all breakdown of
law and order, especially in view of the determined and imaginativo
action by the mayor. They felt, rather, that the disturbances wene

more the signs of things to come.'

V. REDEFINITION OF AMERICAN POLICY

CONSIDERATIONS UNDERLYING TIIE FORMULATION OF A PROGRAM
OF AID TO CHTNA

tr'or sevoral months prior to October t947rthe Department of State,
together with the National Advisory Council, had been making studies

of China's balance-of-payments position with a view to its bearing on
a program of further aid to China. In the latter part of October the
Department of State began the formulation of such a prograrn.

In this connection several basic factors had to be taken into con-
sideration: It was recognized that in the main the solution of China's
problems must largely be a task for the Chinese themselves. A United
States progra,m of aid to China should not be such as would place tho
United States in the position of direct responsibility for the conduct of
the fighting in China or for the Chinese economy. The United States
Government could not virtually take over the Chinese Government
and administer its economic and military affairs. Any such under-
takings would have involved the United States in a continuing com-
mitment from which it would have been practically impossible to with-
draw regardless of circumstances or of Chinese Government actions.

aSeeannex160 (a) and (b).
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Account also had to be taken of the heavy burden of foreign aid which
the united states was assuming elsewhere and of ths limitations on
the extent to which American resources could bs drawn upon for
foreign aid under the peacetime organization of its economy.

_ secretary Marshall reflected these considerations when, during the
hearings on the china aid program in February 194g, he stahdlhat
an attempt to underwrite the chinese economy and the chinese Gov-
ernment's military eflort represented a burden on the united states
economy and a military responsibility which he could not recommend.
as a course of action for this Government. Nevertheless, it was be-
lieved that the united states should do what was feasible under exist-
ing circumstances and that the proposed program of aid for china
would, as the President stated to the Congress on February 1g,
1948, r'assist in retarding rapid economic deterioration and thus give
the chinese Government a further opportunity to initiate the meas-
ures necessary to the establishment of more stable economic condi-
tions. But it is, and has been, clear that only the chinese Government
itself can undertake the vital measures necessary to provide the framo-
work within which elforts toward peace and true economic recovery
may be efrective."

The new proposal did not call for a long-term recovery program ex_
tending ov-eq 5 years, as recommended by General 'W'edemeyer. As
segretary Marshall stated before the rrouse committee on F oreign
Afrairs on February 20, \g4}r.(it is very necessa.ry to have in mind
that a proposal at the present time cannot be predicated upon a defi-
nite termination for the necessity of such assiitance as in lhe case of
the European Eecovery Program.,, It was evident that no long-
range recovery program could be developed until the chinese Govorn-
ment had demonstrated its capacity to take, with substantial united
states assistance, initial steps toward laying the basis for further con-
structive efiorts. The Department of state's program thus called for
aid over a 15-month period during which the chinese Government
would have a further opportunity to take initiel steps to this end.
_ with respect to the question of military aid, as recommended by
GenerallMedemeyer, the Department of State,s proposed aid program,
calling for 570 million dollars in economic assiitanle, was sufficiently
large to free the major portion of the chinese Government,s own for-
eign exchange assets for the purchase of such military supplies as it
might wish to obtain from foreign sources. rt was not c-onsidered
desirable that the united states embark upon a military aid pro-
gram calling for the use of united states military advisers in combat
areas or upon measures of military aid which would have led to United
states military intervention in china or to direct united states in-
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volvement in China's civil strife. X'or these reasons, it was considered
that the Chinese Government's requirementsfor military mat6riel from
foreign sources should be met through purchases from its own
resources, largely freed for such use through the proposed program
of economic aid, and that the existing United States military advisory
groups in China would enable the United States to extend advice and
assistance within the framework of the considerations outlined
above.

ft was against the background of these considerations that the
Department of State's proposed China aid bill was presented to the
Congress in tr'ebruary 1948. The Congress passed legislation author-
izing aid for China on April 2,1948, the title of which was the China
Aid Act of 1948. The Department's proposals for a program of aid
to China and Congressional action on these proposals aro described
in greater detail in chapter YIIL

SECRETARY MARSEALL'S PRESS CONFERENCE OF MARCE IO, 1948

Meanwhile the question of American policy toward China was
again suddenly and inadvertently raised. In an interview with
an Americen correspondent early in March, the remarks made
by the American Ambassador were misinterpreted to mean that
he favored a coalition government. Despite his clarification on the
following day, some confusion persisted. At Secretary Marshallts
regular press conference on March 10, a correspondent, referring to
Congressman X'ulton's statement before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee that there had never been a disavowal of American policy
favoring a coalition government in China to include the Communists
and that this apparently was still American policy, asked the Secre-
tary if this were so. Secretary Marshall replied that the principals,
Chiang Kai-shek and the head of the Communist Party, Mao Tse-
tung, had reached a partial agreement in September 1945. Then, he
said, in November 1945 they had reached a formal agreement for a
meeting of tho Political Consulative Conference, and on December 1?
there had been another agreement between Mao Tse-tung and Chiang
Kai-shek, the basis of it being that it was to bring all Chinese parties
together in a discussion to endeavor to settle the problem by political
means. On December 15 President Truman had announced his state-
ment of the policy of the United States Goverrunent. Secretary Mar-
shall pointed out that the terms had been erpressed in very broad
language, that is, that the Chinese should widen the basis of their gov-
ernmont and give represontation on a broad basis. Asked if this were
still our policy, Secretary Marshall replied in the affirmative, pointing
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out that it was not intended to force the Chinese to do this on the basis
of any issues which had previously arisen.

For the background of the correspondents, Secretary Marshall
pointed out certain essential difierences between the situation in
China and the situation in European countries. In China a single
party, the Kuomintang, and the Government had been practically
identical for some time. The problem of ('coalition" in the European
sense, where various established parties exist, did not really ariso in
the Chinese situation. What did arise was the question which the
Chinese themselves had been discussing for some time of granting
parties other than the Kuomintang, including the Communist Party,
some representation in at least the legislative branches of the Gov-
ernment. Neither the Communist nor any other party except the
Kuomintang had had any representation in the legislative branch.
The Secretary explained that, when he was in China, the Chinese
Nationalist Government was following a policy of settling its disputes
with the Communists as a political matter on the basis of negotiation
instead of using force for their suppression. He had participated as

a mediator in these discussions.
Since these remarks also were misinterpreted, the Department of

State issued the following release on March 11 :

'(fn view of misunderstandings that have arisen concerning the
Secretary's statements about China at his March 10 press confer-
ence, it is pointed out that the Secretary referred to Presiilent
Truman's statement of December 15, 1945. That statement ex-
pressed the belief of the United States'that peace, unity and demo-
cratic reform in China will be furthered if the basis of this Govern-
ment (China's) is broadened to include other political elements in
the country'. The Secretary said that this statement still stands.
When asked specifically whether broadening the base of the Chinese
Government meant we favored the inclusion of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, he replied that the Communists were now in open
rebellion against the Government and that this matter (the deter-
mination of whether the Communists should be included in the
Chinese Government) was for the Chinese Government to decide,
not for the United States Government to dictate."

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S PRESS CONFENENCE OT MARCE II, I94B

On the same day, questions wero put to the President at his press
conferenco concerning the inclusion of Chinese Communists in the
Chinese Government. The President was specifically asked whether
he still supported the statement he hatl made on December 15, 1945.

The President replied that this statement still stood. In answer to
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further questions, he explained that it was.not the policy of the United
States to urge tho National Government of China to take Com-
munists into the Government, but that the policy of the United States,
which had further been carried out by Goneral Marshall on his mission
to China, was to assist the Chiang Kai-shek Government to meet the
situation with which it was confronted. He expressed his hope that
the Chinese liberals would be taken into the Government, but stated
that'(we did not want any Communists in the Government of China
or anywhere else if we could help it."

VI. CHANGES IN THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT CHIANG AND VICE PRESIDENT LI TSUNG.
JEN

Events were now moving toward the first constitutional Assembly,
which was to meet on March 29 for the election of the President and
the Yice President. It was anticipated that this meeting would be a
crucial one for the Government, and the Embassy in its reports of
March L7 and March 31 saw nothing to warrant any optimism.so
Practically the entire time and attention of prominent members of
the Government during these days wore taken up with the struggle for
allocation of seats in the Assembly and, subsequently, in the jockeying
for position over the election for President and Yice President. Ths
struggles reached such extremes that at one point certain disappointed
aspirants to the National Assembly staged a hunger strike at a Nan-
king hotel. Actions such as this at this desperate point in the history
of the Government only served to increase dissatisfaction with and
criticisrn of the Government and, in particular, the Generalissimo. In
&nswer to this criticism the Generalissimo made it clear that he would
not accept the office of President. He ofrered to serve his country in
any other capacity but it was known that he was considering the
presidency of the Executive Yuan and would allow the office of Presi-
dent to become similar to that of the President of France. Early in
April, he instructed the Party to vote for Dr. Hu Shih, the distin-
guished Chinese scholar and former Ambassador to the United States,
as President, and Dr. Sun tr'o, son of the founder of the Republic, as
Vice President. The immediate reaction was an almost unanimous
demand in the Assembly that the Generalissimo reyerse his position
and accept tho office. Bowing to the popular will which acclaimed
him as the only possible choice, he accepted. This resulted in a great

3'See annex 151 (a) and (b).
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increase in his prestige, though not sufrcient to enable him to impose
his will in the vice-presidential election.

The three leading contenders for ths Vico Presidency were Dr. Sun
Fo, who was the choice of the Generalissimol General Ch'eng Chien,
one of the oldest and highest ranking generals of the army and Gov'
ernor of I{unan I and General Li Tsung-jen, a member of the Kwangsi
Clique and for many years one of the most prominent members of the
Kuomintang. General Li had staged a highly successful campaign

and had succeeded in rallying around himself most of the liberal and
other elements in the Assembly strongly desirous of reform and
changes in the Government. Resolution of this conflict required many
days of political juggling and several ballots, but in the end General
Li won, despito all the pressuro which the Goneralissimo brought to
bear on recalcitrant members of ths Assembly. Immediately fol-
lowing this election there was widespread hope that a genuine and

inspired reform movement would now arise to bring about those
changes which all agreed were necessary if the National Government
were to avoid disaster. In time, however, it became apparent that
nothing of the sort would happen.

General Li himself took no action, despite all rumors, and claimed
that he could do nothing because the Generalissimo still controlled the
Party machine, Government finances, and the army. It was typical
of the manner in which the Generalissimo set about disciplining the
Party rebellion that at the Presidential inauguration the newly-elected
Vice President was left entirely in the background, and when the
Presidential party drove off after the inaugural ceremonies he was
ignored. Theso developments did not augur well for the future of
unity in prosecuting the war against the Communists, and. the hopes
aroused. by the election of General Li on what was, in efrect, a popular
movement for change and reform, were soon shattered.s?

TEE SEARCH FOR A NEV EXECUTIVE YUAN

The struggle for poner within the Kuomintang was carried over
into the search for a new Prime Minister and Executive Yuan. The
names most prominently mentioned for the premiership were those of
General Ho Ying-chin; the incumbent, General Chang Chun; Dr. T. Y.
Soong; and the Foreign Minister, Dr.'Wang Shih-chieh. The Gen-
eralissimo appears to have favored General Ho but refused to meet
his conditions. In the end the compromise selection was Dr. lVong
lYen-hao, an eminent geologist, chairman of the National Besources
Commission, and a man of unquestioned personal integrity, but totally
without political following. It was apparent that the new Govern-

'See annox 152 (a)-(n).
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ment was composed of loyal followers of the Generalissimo and that
he would continue to have the final word on all de,cisions. Public
reaction to the new Government was generally unfavorable and the
preliminary reports of tho Government and the Legislative Yuan gave
little hope for confidenco.s

The Ambassador reportod to tho Department on June 24 as follows:

"Tho crucial problem is still tho personality of President Chiang.
IIe is fully cognizant of the current deterioration. IIe listens patiently
to warnings as to the inevitability of disaster unless new policies are
adopted and to suggestions regarcling these. IIe seems sincerely de-
termined to act in accordance with the theory of his new office and
under constitutional procedure. But there is actually very little change
in his methods.

((I had been hoping that with the appointment of General Ho Ying-
ch'in as Minister of National Defense the military operations would
be delegated. to him with real authority and that General Barr could
work closely with him.s I had urged this course upon the President
and had received his assurance of agreement provided only ho were
kept constantly informed. I had also discussed the matter more then
once with General Ho who heartily concurred in the advisability of
this plan and promised that he would do his best. Yet the President
has just issued an order that all operations are to be carried out under
instructions from him through the Chief-of-Stafi-the incompetent Ku
Chu-t'ung t

(General Pai Ch'ung-hsi had been relieved of his post as Minister of
National Defense, presumably for helping in the election of Li Tsung-
jerr. IIe was then ofrered the important task of commanding the
troops in the five provinces between the Yellow and Yangtze Rivers
and after long hesitation accepted, only to learn that he would not be
allowed to organize local militia in this area-a feature which he has
always strongly advocated-and that certain rqgions, such as that sur-
rounding the'W'u Han cities, would be out of his jurisdiction. He
thereupon withdrew his acceptance and left in disgust for Shanghai.
The President showed no regret and remarked that this was of no
importance. He seems suspicious that the Kwangsi Clique have
designs against him and is thus alienating, or at least losing the effec-
tive cooperation of, men who by every test have been loyal both to him
and to the national cause.

'tfhese instances of recent happenings will seem grimly familiar to
you. f have more than ever a sense of frustration in endeavoring to

oSee annex 153 (a)-(e).
r General Barr's mlsslon ls discussed below, ehapter VII.
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influence the President's thinking. I have an easy access to him and
am invited to say anything to him without reserve. No Chinese dares
to say to him what many even among his closer associates are now
thinking and they aro looking to me with a pathetic expectancy. And.
yet I feel impotent to accomplish anything that holps to roverse the
downward trend.

"There is a very wide-spread anti-American sentiment crystallizing
in protests against our efiorts to strengthen Japan. This is being re-
vealed by the vehement attacks upon my messago to the students.o
It is rather prazzling to account for this phenomenon. To explain it
as due entirely to Communist or Soviet instigation is an oversimpli-
fication. This has of course helped to create it by skillful propaganda
and to organize it by agents planted both among faculties and students.
But there must be a receptive mood. to have produced so general a

lesponse and among so many who are normally pro-American. This
is perhaps caused in largo part by a fear of Japan which began in tho
closing years of the last century and has become instinctive as well as

deeper than we can readily imagine. It is aggravated by distorted
roports of our activities in Japan, including those from Chinese offi-
cial sources, by misconceptions and false inferences, by the publication
of the Draper [report on the industrial potential and reconstruction of
Japan] and similar reports, by the cynical assumption that we would
not hesitate to sacrifice China in preparing for our private war with
Russia, and of course by deliberate, unremitting and malicious propa-
ganda. Another very real factor is the all but universal dissatisfac-
tion with the present Government and the irrational but easily under-
standable association of America with its existence or its failings. The
students, more highly sensitized than other elements of the population,
are utterly dispirited and with no proper outlet for their patriotic
urgings. An agitation against America for restoring their old enemy
to a position of becoming again a potential menace has a curious appeal
nnder these depressing circumstances. Apart entirely from theso

{orebodings and their utilization by Communist and other anti-Gov-
ernment factions aro the selfish and shortsighted. commercial or indus-
uial groups which seek to avoid Japanese competition. The extremely
profitable and perhaps none too efficient Shanghai textile industry, for
instance, wishes to maintain for itself the Chinese and Southeastern
Asia markets. Thus strangely enough the extreme left and crassly
capitalistic interests unite in disapproving our intentions in Japan.
Wo cannot be too careful in carrying out those intentions to give no

slightest cause for reasonable misapprehension."

ro See below, p. 277.
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STUDENT RIOTS

The students, to whoso attitude Arnbassad.or Stuart referred, made
known their discontent in a series of riots and demonstrations which
extended throughout the length and breadth of the country and even
into Manchuria, wherever student groups were found,. As usual, the
disturbances began in May as examination time approached, and
there were many who again thought that they would die down when
the examination period had passed. But this tims there was more
substance to the agitation, and it continued with greater or lesser

intensity deep into the summer. The students had learned the lesson
of previous years of Government repression of their activities and
this time, instead of attacking the Government to reveal their dissatis-
faction with their situation, they chose to attack the Government
indirectly by protesting American policy in Japan. In this campaign
they were abetted by other groups who honestly or for ulterior reasons

disapproved of that policy. By early June the anti-American dem-
onstrations had become so violent and irrational that Dr. Stuart felt
compelled to appeal to his long relationship with Chinese academic
groups. Ifo therefore on his own initiative issued a statementr{l which
had a sobering efiect on many of those to whom it was addressed, but
the agitators who had seized control of ths movement for other pur-
poses managed to keep the disturbances going for many weeks. With
the passage of weeks, interest shifted to other and more pressing sub-
jects. On August 17 tho Executive Yuan issued an order forbidding
disturbances which were calculated to give aid and comfort to the
enemy,alu and the movement quickly collapsed.

During July the Embassy and the Consulates, in a series of reports
to the Department, had outlined in some detail the situation and their
concern with it." On July 30 the Ambassador summarized his views
as follows:

((We can be quite certdin that no amount of military advice or ma-
terial from us will bring unity and peace to China unless indeed there
are reforms sufficiently drastic to win back popular confidence and
esteem. That these could even be attempted by thoso now in power or
that the improvements could be rapid and radical enough to reverso
tho prevailing attitude is scarcely to be hoped for. But without this
assurance the intention to give increased military aid ought to be
carefully considered in all its implications. Even under the most
hopeful conditions such aid would. probably require some two years

" See annex 154.
t'" See annex 155.
s See anuex 156 (a)-(al).
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or more from next January to accomplish its objective in viow of the
basic necessity of training new divisions and of recovering lost
territory and morale."

ECONOMIC REFONM DECREES OF AUGUST 19, I94B

In a desperate move to stem the tide of economic deterioration, the
Government on August 19 promulgated. a series of drastic reforrn
measures, which are treated in greater detail elsewhere in this paper.a3
These measures produced a temporary boost in morale in many parts
of the country and public opinion in China initially felt that if they
rvers forcefully implemented there was a chance of salvaging the
situation. The test case was Shanghai, where the Generalissimo ap-
pointed his son, General Chiang Ching-kuo, es economic czar. At the
outset young Chiang gave every indication that he would carry out
his orders ruthlessly and hs rinnounced that special privilege would
receive no consideration. Before many weeks had elapsed., ho*ever,
it became apparent that he was attacking vested interests stronger
than himself. The basic fallacy of the August decrees was that they
failed. to provide the necessary and sufficient measures for a genuine
cumency reform or to take account of the conditions which had created
the crisis. Instead, they attempted to freeze the situation by the impo-
sition of police me&sures which paralyzed the economic life
of Shanghai and other urban centers and in the end further worsened
the situation of small and medium businessmen without appreciably
aflecting the major operators.as' Bepression could hold the line for a
few weeks, but as trade came to a standstill, as the noto circulation
increased and as the refusal of producers to send stocks of foodstufis
into Shanghai created an emergency food shortage, the artificial con-
trols gave way to pent-up economic pressures and the tempo of
economic deterioration reached an unprecedented rate. The military
disasters which were about to strike served to accentuate the deteriora-
tion. On November 1 Chiang Ching-kuo resigned.a

It was symptomatic of the situation that on November 4 the offisial
Kuomintang organ, t}nre Chwng Yang lih Paa, should publish an
editoria.l highly critical of the Government suggesting that it might
well learn somothing from the Chinese Communists.s

As the situation became worse for the National Government, the
Communists in their turn not only reflected growing confidence but
also a heightened stridency in their attacks on the Ifnited States. Fol-

" See p. 396,

" See anner 157 (a)-(e).
{ X'or hls statembnt at the time of his reslgnation, see anuex 158.
a See annex 159.
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lowing e period of seeming conciliation, they returned to their former
line that the United States was tho great enemy. In so doing their
statements came more and more to resemble the Kremlin propaganda
line.s

VII. ALTERNATIVES OF AMERICAN POLICY

SECRETARY MARSEALL'S POLICY DIRECTIVES OF AUGUST 12 AND
13, 1948

During these depressing and disastrous months the Government in-
creased its eflorts to secure additional American aid, not only through
direct approach but also through publicity. Both the Embassy and
the Department of State felt an increasing need to review American
policy and to determine what, if any, changes should be made.

On August 10 the Embassy, after reviewing the military, eco-

nomic, and psychological factors of the situation, recommended (1)
that (American efrorts be designed to prevent the formation of a coali-
tion government" including Communists in the light of the history of
such coalitions in other areas of the world and that continued. or
increased. support of the National Government was the best means to
this end, although it was possibly already too latel (2) that, if the
march of events resulted in somo kind of &n accommodation with the
Chinese Communists, American ((influence should be used to arrange
a cessation of hostilities on & basis of a rrery loose federation with
territorial division which would leavo as large an area of China as
possible with a government or governments free of Communist par-
ticipation"l and (3) that, in tho event of a return to regionalism in
China, American economic aid be given to strengthen regional gov-
ernments so as to ('permit basic anticommunist Chinese characteristics
to reassert themselves and correspondingly weaken sympathy for the
Communists." nt

The Secretary of State on August 72,1948, outlined the following
points for the Embassy's general guidance:

'(1. The United. States Government must not directly or indirectty
give any implication of support, encouragement or acceptability of
coalition government in China with Communist participation

'62. The United States Government has no intention of again ofler-
ing its good ofrces as mediator in China.

tt See annex 16O. X'or a recent statement in thls vein by Mao Tse-tung, see
anner 120.

" E or full text of the Embassy's report, see annex 161.
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"Overt United States opposition to Chinese Government compro-
mise with the Chiness Communists (or even secretly expressed

opposition, which would likely become known) would at this junc-
ture provide ammurrition in China for propaganda alleging that
the llnited States was encouraging and prolonging the civil war' It
could also mislead the Chinese Government to expect uniimited aid
which could not eventuate under the existing rvorld situation and in
any circumstances would require congressional action. Any informal
expression of United States Government attitude toward these ques-
tions should, at this stage of developments in China, be confined to
the trvo points outlined above. You should, of course, overlook no
suitable opportunity to emphasize the pattern of engulfment rvlich
has resulted from coalition governments in eastern Europe."

On August 1,3 Secretary Marshall observed:

"While the Department will keep actively in mind the questions
raised, it is not likely that the situa.tion will make it possible for us
at this juncture to formulate any rigid plans for our future policy in
China. Developments in China are obviously entering into a period
of extreme flux and confusion in which it will be impossible with
surety to perceive clearly far in advance the pattern of things to come
and in which this Government plainly must preserve a maximu.m
freedom of action."

POLICY REYIEV OF OCTOBER 1948

To'ward the end of October the Embassy again pointed out the con-
tinuing deterioration and inquired whether there had been any changes
in Washington. To this the Secretary replied:

"There is general agreement with your assumption that the United
States purposes in the F ar East would as in the past be best served by
the existence of political stability in China under a friendly Govern-
ment, and American policy and its implementation have been con-
sistently directed toward that goal. Ilowever, underlying our recent
relations with China have been the fundamental considerations that,
the United States must not become directly involved in the Chinese
civil war and that the United States must not assume responsibility
for underwriting the Chinese Government militarily and economi-
cally. Direct armed intervention in the internal afrairs of China runs
counter to traditional American policy toward China and lvould be
contrary to the clearly expressed. intent of Congress, which indicated.
that American aid to China under the $125,000,000 grants rza flifl not in-

474 See chapter YIII,
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volve the use of United States combat troops nor United States per-
sonnel in command of Chinese troops. Public statements in Congress
by leaders of the Senate X'oreign Belations Committee, which initiatecl
Section 404 (b) of the China Aid Act, indicatecl that aid to China
under the $125,000,000 grants must be completely clear of the impli-
cation of the United States underwriting the military campaign of
the Chinese Government, since any such implication would. be impos-
sible over so vast an area.

t'Our China Aid Program was designed to givo the Chinese Gov-
ernment a breathing spell to initiate those vital steps necessary to pro-
vide the framework within which the base for economic recovery might
be laid and essential for its survival. ft was clear that in the main
solution of China's problems was largely one for the Chinese them-
selves and the aid was intended to give the Chinese Government
further opportunity to take measures of self-help.

"The general basic considerations governing our approach to the
China problem were set forth in my statement before the Senate f,'or-
eign Relations and llouse Foreign Afrairs Committees executive ses-

sions, a copy of which was forwarded to you. The United States
Government must be exceedingly careful that it does not become com-
mitted to a policy involving the absorption of its resources to an un-
predictable extent as would be the case if the obligations are assumed
of a direct responsibility for the conduct of the civil war in China or
for the Chinese economy, or both. To achieve the objective of reducing
the Chinese Communists to a completely negligible factor in China
in the immediate future, it would bo necessary for the United States
virtually to take over the Chineso Government and administer its
economic, military and governmental aflairs. Strong Chinese sensi-
bilities regarding infringement of China's sovereignty, the intense
feeling of nationalism among all Chinese, and the unavailability of
qualified American personnel in large numbers required argue strongly
against attempting such a solution. It would be impossible to esti-
mate the final cost of a course of action of this magnitude. It certainly
would be a continuing operation for a long time to come. It would
involve the United States Government in a continuing commitment
from which it would practically be impossible to withdraw, and. it
would very probably involve grave consequences to this nation by
making of China an aren& of international conflict. Present develop-
ments make it unlikely that any amount of United States military or
economic aicl could make the present Chinese Government capable of
reestablishing and then maintaining its control throughout all China.
There is little evidence that the fundamental weaknesses of the Chinese
Government can be basically corrected by foreign aid. These con-
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siderations were set forth in my statement in February and they are

certainly no less true under present circumstances'--iO"rpit" 
American aid since VJ Day, including the-ghlna Aid

Prograio, d.eterioration has continued to a point, als yotl say rn your

,"poi"t of October 22, whero the present ygimo has lostthe corfldence

;i'th; p."pf., reflectecl in the refusal of soldiers to fighta'nd.the re-

iot"f oi the peopl" to cooperate in economic reforms' This tlescrip-

iion is generallf consistent with that given i1 previous Embassy re-

p""t" rfa Shanlhai's report of October 21, which qu3try [a high Gov'

i"o-"nt officia{, a stroirg supporter of the Generalissimo' as saying

tUrt Se pu""ent oi ttre peof,te ir^e against the Government' and-Taipei's

;6rJ if O"tob"" 22^wliich qooi"3 ta high officiall as saying that

ool*r, the Government gets oot of ofrtt soot'' the people themselves

ars about readY to throw thom out.

'6In your report of May 26 you staf that the present G-overnment

lacks dhe 
""pr^bitity 

to hilt the spread of communism and, will con-

tinuetolackthecapabilityunless,asseemsunlikely,itcanfindthe
ffii".a leatlership needed to raliy p_eople and restore to the Na-

tional armies ttre witt to fight. you atso say that the Generalissimo

cannot be oxpected to provfre that leadership as ho seems incapable of

"fruog" 
and 

-gives 
eve^ry evidence of intention to persist in personal

rule 
"which has resulted in the present sad' state of afiairs'

"Furthermore, in your reportif June 14 you described the General-

issimots assur&nce oi agreerient with your recommendation regarding

the conduct of militaiy operatio"t by General Ho Ying-chin with

General Barr,s close coilub-oration "rd 
hi. subsequent instructions to

ifr" 
"o"t "ry 

that all operations were to be carried out under the Gen-

eralissimors- instructiois through his 'incompetent' Chief- of Stafi.-iiior" 
report of June 22 stales that it would a,ppear that- the Gen-

eralissimo,s'preclisposition to appoint his old and personally trusted

.o-rna.., regardless of their p'o'"" corruption-or lack of ability' to

p*tl ri ,".p-onsibility still ou[weighs his desiro for good government'
' ,,I.oo" reio* of .tJugust 10 states there is no longer faith that the

present Goiernment cJn bring a return to an even bearable standard

ut tioiog without some radicai reorganization; that without the Gen-

eralissiio disintegration seems inwitable, yet long experience with

t i. .ogg..ts that-he is no longer capable of changing and reformirqg

"" 
ai*--iaing inefrcient assocfutes in favor of competent ones I that

one would exlpect the Government to clutch at any means 
-of- 

improving

the situation^but it ignores competent military advice and fails to take

"ar""tog" 
of militaiy opportuiities ofiered, due in a large part to the

fact thaith. Gor.*io.ii and the military leadership continue to de-

L"io"ut" as the Generalissimo selects men on tho basis of personal re-
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liability rather than military competence I and that there is awareness
of the desperate military situation yet no evidence of the will or cap-
ability to cope with it.

('In your report of August 20 you state that General Barr's advice
to the Generalissimo on specific problems arising from the cond.uct of
current military operations has in general been ignored and that the
grave difficulties encountered by General Barr in the accomplishment
of his mission originato entirely in the failure of the Chinase high
command to perform its functions.

'(fn your report of August 10 you state we must recognize that the
present Government or any anti-Communist Chinese combination can
scarcely be expected to completely eliminate the Communist menace
by military or any other means.

"Your report of October 16 states that there are not many Chinese
who continue with conviction to support the Generalissimo except his
immediate followers and certain ranking military officers, and that
tho Government, but especially the Generalissimo, is more unpopular
than ever and is increasingly denounced. You also say that it il dif-
ficult to see at this late date how any efforts on our part, short of armed
intervention on a yery large scale, can avert further military disaster,
with the likelihood that coalition in some form will result.

- 
ttln your report of October 22 yoa say .our military advisers, feel

that the Nationalist military establishment has very- Iikely already
sufrered too great losses in manpower, mat6riel and moralo to make
any such efrort successful, that there is just no will to fight left in
the Nationalist forces and that you can find no effective way to change
the situation. You further stato that a moral resurgence of ohinese
will to resist communist aggression is required. and that the requisite
leadership just is not available.

"The foregoing picture of the china situation and its possible de-
velopments is generally borne out by some fifteen other Embassy
reports between May and october. This appraisal is also borne out
by other information reaching the Department, such as Tientsin,s
report of October 14.

'(Becent Nationalist military reverses support the foregoing pic-
ture. Tsingtaots report of october 1 states that the majority of cor-
grlment troops at Tsinan did not want to fight, while those that did
{sht found their position made impossible ry tne disafiected, and that
the Government forces at Tsinan had ampie ammunition and food,
and assurance of further supplies in the event of a protracted siege.
Mukden's report of october 1g gives a similar pictrire of the fall of
chinchow, stating that the early collapse of chilnchow,s defenses was
caused by the defection of two divisions of the Government,s g8rd
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Army. The fall of Changcliun v-as similarly aided by the defection
of Government units. In each case the fall of the cities was reportedly
accompanied by the loss of considerable quantities of military mat6riel
through the defection and surrender of sizable numbers of Govern-
ment troops.

"Possibly pressing the Generalissimo for removal of incompetents
does not appear promising in the light of his recent appointment, as

you reported on October 19, of General Tu Li-ming to command in
the Northeast in the face of repeated American advice against placing
him in a responsible command. The reference to increased Jusulo
[Joint United States Military Advisory Group in China] personnel,
functions and authority after prior agreement by the Generalissimo
on the acceptance and implementation of Jusrrteo advice as the price
of stepped-up aid flies in the face of all previous experience of
American advisers in China. You rvill recall the decisions regard-
ing United States military advisers reached in my meeting with Sec-

retary Royall, Undersecretary Draper, General Bradley, General
'Wed.emeyer and others on June 11, when it was agreed that United
States military advisers should not be placed with Cl.inese units in
operational areas.

ttWith reference to shipments of arms and ammunition as quickly as

possible, the United States National Military Establishment is making
every efrort to speed delivery of military mat6riel being purchased
from the $125,000,000 grants. The Department of the Army states
informally that the loading of nearly all the ammunition covered by
the Chinese request for 37.8 million dollars of arms and ammunition
is expected to be completed on the 'W'est Coast about mid-November
and the shipment should reach China by early December. Every
effort is being made to expedite the shipment of other mat6riel under
this program. The National Military Establishment is also endeavor-
ing to arrange shipment of all arms and ammunition which Sc.rr can
advance and delivery of this mat6riel is expected to be made during
November. Authorization for the disbursement of the $103;0001000
requested by the Chinese Government from the $125,000,000 grants
has been transmitted by the Department to the Treasury Department
and the latter has paid to the Chinese Government, or to the United
States Departments of the Army, Navy and Air Force, as directed by
the Chinese, $97,000,000 of this total, the balance of $6,000,000 to be
paid October 25. You will realize no means exist to extend military
aid to China other than United States assistance to the Chinese Gov-
ernment under the $125,000,000 grants.

"fn summary, adoption of a.course of increased aid would violate
all basic considerations underlying American policy toward. China,
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would involve the United States directly in China's civil war, would
commit this Government to underwriting the Chinese Government
militarily and economically at a cost which it would be impossible
to estimate at a time when the United States has heavy commitments
throughout the world in connection with foreign aid programs and
would not, in the light of appraisals of the situation submitted by the
Embassy and consular offices in China over a period of several months,
achieve its avowed objectives.t'

In another inquiry on October 2}rthe Ambassador suggested a, num-
ber of possible alternatives and requested instructions:

((A) Will we continue to recognize and support the Nationalist
Government should they be forced to move elsewhere in China because
of continuing military reverses?

" (B) Would we advise the retirement of tlre Generalissimo in favor
of Li Tsung-jen or some other national political leader with better
prospects of forming a republican non-Communist govemment and.
of more efrectively prosecuting the war against the Communist rebels?

tt(C) Would we approve the retirement of the Generalissimo in
favor of some Chinese leader who could bring an end to the civil war
on the best possible terms for the Nationalist forces and the non-Com-
munist political parties ?

"(D) In the latter course would we recognize and support a coali-
tion government resulting from tprmination of hostilities and in-
volving cooperation with the Communists for a united China? or,

( (E) 'Would we give de f acto recognition to such governments, the
'while withholding any Ec.e. or other supportl(f appreciate the difficulties which these seemingly hypothetical
questions pose for you and your advisers. However in the acute crisis
which I foresee for the Generalissimo and his government I feel that
I must have the benefit of your most recent thinking on the above
specific points or in more general terms if you prefer in order ade-
quately to represent the views of the United States in this critical
phase of our relations with China."

To this, the Secretary replied as follows:
('With 

respect to the hypothetical questions raised by you on October
23, the United States Government cannot place itself in a position
of advising the retirement of the Generalissimo or tho appointment
of any other Chinese as head of the Chinese Government. To ofrer
such advice is to accept responsibility for developments arising from
the acceptance thereof and inferentially to commit the United States
Government to support the succeeding regime regardless of United
States interests. The difficulty'of our position in the event the Gen-
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oralissimo and his Government raise such questions is appreciated but
it is not in the nationa,l intorest to vouchsafe cut and. dried. answers

to theso oversimplified questions. 'what 
can be said in &nswer

to your questions is that the Unitetl States Government will cer-

tainly continue to support the National Govornment as long as it
remains an important factor on the Chinese scene. 'W'hat course

we would adopt should it move from Nanking, collapse, d'isappear or
merge in a coalition with the communists would have to be decided

at the time in the light of united states interests and the then existing
situation.

'3As stated in my instruction of August 13, it is not likely that the
situation will make it possible for us at this juncture to formulate
any rigid plans for our future policy in China. Developments in
China are obviously entering into a period of extreme flux and con-

fusion in which it will be impossible with surety to perceive clearly
far in advance the pattern of things to come and in which this Gov-
ernment plainly must preserve maximum freedom of action."

fn the development of his thinking on the problem facing the
Unitetl States, the Ambassador on October 28 observed to the Depart-
ment that:

('What we really object to in Communism is not its admittedly so-

cialized reforms but its intolerance, its insidious reliance on fifth
column and similar secretive methods, its ruthless suppression of all
thought or action that does not conform, its denial of individual
human rights, its unscrupulous reliance on lying propaganda and any

other immoral means to attain its ends, its fanatical dogmatism in-
cluding ihs belief in the necessity for violent revolution. All these

evils plus the fact that policy is directed from Moscow, apply to
Chinese Communism as truly as elsewhere. Our problem is how to
retard or expose or neutralize their influence in China.

ttEvil in Communism is moral or political rather than military.
Predominance of the latter aspect in China is largely a historical
accident. Even if we had been able to assist the Chiang Government
by military means to clear an area of militant communism-which
is all we could have hoped to do at best-we would. still have been

obtigett to assist in educational and other processes by which the non-
Communist section would- be able to demonstrate superiority of genu-

ine democracy. Otherwise, military gains would have provecl self'
defeating.t'

CIIINESE REQUESTS FOR FURTHER MILITARY ASSISTANCE

During November, at the Paris session of the General Assembly of
the United. Nations, Dr. T. X'. Tsiang, then head of the Chinese Dele'
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gation, approached Secretary of State Marshall on behalf of the
Chinese tr'oreign Ministor to inquire regarding the possibility of the
appointment of American Army officers to actual command of Chinese
Army units under the guise of advisers and the appointment of an

officer of high rank to head a special mission. In the reply given to
this request attention was called to the inherent difficulties involved
in an attempt on the part of a newly appointed foreign official to
advise the Chinese Government regarding its courses of action even

if such an ofrcial were completely conversant with all the mrmerous
difrcultiqs of the situation and the even greator difrcultias for a for-
eign ofrcial not familiar with China. Dr. Tsiang also inquired as to
the possibility of expediting the deliveries of military matdriel, and
was assured that all possible was being and would be done. In reply
to his inquiry regarding the desirability of an appeal to the United
Nations, he was informed that this was & matter for decision by the
Chinese themselves.s

The Generalissimo then addressed a letter to President Truman,ae
in which he asked for increased aid on the grounds that China was in
danger of being lost to the cause of democracy. He said that the most
fundamental factor in the general deterioration of the military situa-
tion was the nonobservance by the Soviet Union of the Sino-Soviet
Treaty of X'riendship and Alliance, which, "as Your Excellency will
doubtless recall, the Chinese Government signed as a result of well-
intentioned advice from theUnited States." He also asked for a high-
ranking military ofrcer as adviser, and a firm statement of American
policy in support of the cause for which his Government was fighting.

The reply of ths President was delivered on November 13.50 It
stated that all possible was being done to expedite the shipment of
supplies and repeated what Secretary Marshall had told Dn Tsiang
regarding an adviser. The President called attention, however, to
the fact that Major General Barr, Director of the Joint United States
Military Advisory Group in China, w&s conversant with the cument
situation and that his advice had always been available to the General-
issimo. The Pre.sident adverted to his statement of March 11, 194ti'

which, he said, made the position of the United States abundantly
clear. He concluded that it was with the hopo of supporting the cause

of peace and democracy throughout the world that the United States
had extended assistance to the Chinese Government and that the
United States Government would continue to exert every efrort to
expedite the implementation of the program of aid for China.

o See annex 162 (a) autl (b).
oSee annex 16i1.
oSee annex 164.
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The estimate of the military situation furnished the Department by
tho Embassy at Nanking on November 6 rnade it impossible to expect
that the appointment of a high-ranking United States military officer'
could cause any change in the situation:

'('W.e gathered together senior military personnel Jusuac and Serv-
ice Attach6s, who, after discussing military situation, were unanimous
that short of actual employment of United States troops no amount
of military assistance could save the present situation in view of its
advanced stage of deterioratiou. Agreeing that employment of
United States troops was impossible, it was the conclusion of the group
that there lvas no military step China or the United States could take
in sufficient time to retrieve the military situation."

From then until the end of the year high officials of the Ohinesc
Government apploached the Ambassador in varying degrees of pcssi-
mism, asking his advice and assistance. To all such approaches hc
expressed assurances of continiring American sympathy but made il
clear that the American Government could not assume responsibility
for decisions which properly lay with the Chinese Government.sl

It was against this background that a new cabinet was formed in
December L948 with Dr. Sun Fo as the new President of the Executive
Yuan or Prime Minister.s2

V[I. CHINESE DEYELOPMENTS IN 1949

PRESIDENT CETANG'S NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE

At the beginning of the year there were rumors that the General-
issimo would withdraw from the presidency and turn over control
to the Yice President, General Li Tsung-jen. Rumors of his with-
drawal were strengthened by his New Year's message to the nation'
in which he indicated that the National Government rvould be willing
to enter into peace negotiations with the Chinese Communists and that,
if peace could be secured, he 'would not be concerned about his own
position.

The Ambassador on January 3 commented as follows on this New
Year's message:

'(My first reaction was favorable. ft lr-as dignified and conciliatory.
There was less abuse of the Communists than usual. In assuming

o'See annexes 165 (a)-(h).
o'See annex 166 for a series of chronicle round-up reports rvritten by the Eim-

bassy in Nanking during 1948, These informal reports give a summary account
of the over-all situation during the year.

o See anner 167.
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blamo for the national distress the Generalissimo was in the best tradi-
tion and in indicating his readiness either to continuo or retire he was
in accord with new democratic concepts.

((But on further thought the fatal flaws reveal themselves. It was
too much a literary composition in the grand manner. It has the
gracious tone of a powerful ruler dealing with troublesome rebels. . In
this it ignored unpleasant realities: the virtual collapse of military
capacity, the failure of the latest monetary measures, the almost uni-
versal desire for peace and the impossibility of it as long as he stays
in office.

"The other flaw was more serious. In a sense he has made conces-
sions but in doing so has not gone far enough. His stubborn pride,
his anger over the Communist war criminal list which he heads, tho
influenco of imeconcilables lecl him to retract his forthright
decision made earlier in the week to resign and leave the Vice Presi-
dent free to adopt any policy that might seem to him to be for na-
tional welfare. Yet the pressune was too strong and his original
intention too definite for him to avoid any referenco to his own will-
ingness to retire. This will destroy what ever is left of will to fight
among his troops. There was at once division of opinion among mili-
tary officers. The position taken seems to be the result of compromise
smong the various groups in the Kuomintang. Each of the Gener-
alissimo's five conditions may be taken to represent emphasis of one
of these factions. In attempting to reconcile them all he may further
intensify internal disagreements. Communist reaction can be easily
surmised. Their attitude will doubtless be uncompromising. X'lushed
with success and with victory in sight they want to complete the task
of eradicating once and for all the evil influence of the Kuomintang,
precisely as Chen Li-fu and his supporters have consistently argued
regarding the Communists. Whether by this the Communists mean
only the present leadership and structural organization of the Kuo-
mintang can only be Jearned from their future behavior. But it will
seem that the Kuomintang at any rate must succumb to the dynamic
purpose of the Communists and because of its own shortcomings.
Once the Communists have eliminated this source of opposition they
might proposo some inclusive form of coalition and attempt a politi-
cal settlement with political resistance groups in the outlying
provinces.

"In any event a movement was started on New Year,s day which
would seem to be the beginning of the end of military conflict on a
national scale."
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PRIME MINISTER SUN FO'S NE'W YEAR'S MESSAGE

onNewYear,sDoyalsoDr.sunFo,thoPrimeMinister,broad.

"rJ-* 
*..."g. to the chinese peoplo repeatin_g the Generalissimo's

.iut.-."t reiarrting the desire of tt 
" 

Chinese Government for peace.

of some interest was his reference to the period of peace negotiations

in 1946:
,(You will recall that, shortly after v-J Day, a political cortsultative

conference was called, which was attended by representatives of all

poiiti"rf parties and leading independents' The Government decided

io call this conference beca,iso it was generally realized_that the coun'

i"Xr"a the people needed' recuperation and' peace so that rehabilita'

tiin work coda be started. Alter three weeks of concerted' efrorts,

and thanks to the good offiees of General George Marshall-as Presi-

a*t t""*an,s SpJcial Envoy to China, a, program for the settle-

ment of all disputes was worked out'
(,Had these mea,sures been carried out at that time, all of us would

have seen more prosperity and happiness in our midst' Unfortu-

;;t"ly, uit th" p"rti". conierned could' not completely abandon their

own-selfishends,and'thepeopleingeneraldidnotexertsufficient
influenco in promoting this peace movement'"

CEINESE REQUEST FOR FOREIGN MEDIATION

on January 8, 1949, the Chinese tr'oreign Minister requested tho

,q.*u"i"u", gtititlr, French and Soviet Governments to act as inter-

*"ai*i"r'in the initiation of negotiations with the chinese commu-

,ritifu*y with a view to obtaining a restoration of peace'6'

on January 12 the united states replied to the chineso request

in the following aid,e-mimoi're :
(.TheUnitetlstatesGovernmenthasreceivodandhasgivencareful

consideration to the aide-memoire d'elivered by th9 Chinese Minister

i;; F;";ig" Afiairs to the united states Ambassador at Nanking on

January 8, 1949.- ,,It il ootud in the aide-memoire that tho Chinese Government is

most anxious that the internal situation in china should not in any

*uy U"**u an impediment to the progress of world peace' It is also

noied that the Chinese Governmenl took steps immediately following

the Japanese surrender to initiate and carry on peace negotiations with

the Chinese Communist ParW.
(Il wiil be recalled that theie negotiations in September anil October

1g45 resulted in agreement for the convening of l Political-consulta-

tive Conference, to be composed of representatives of all political
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parties a,s well as non-perty Chinese leaders, for the purpose of form-
ing o constitutional government in which all Chinese parties and
groups would be represented. It will also be recalled that subsequent
to these negotiations clashes between the armed forces of the Chinese
Government and of the Chinese Communist Party became increasingly
widespread. It was at this juncture in December 1945 that the United
States Government, motivated by the same anxiety as that expressed
in the Chinese Government's aide-memoire under acknowledgment
with respect to the danger to world peace from the internal situation
in China and desirous of doing everything within its power to assist in
bringing peace to China, oflered its good ofrces in tho hopo that a peace-
ful settlement of their difierences could be achieved by the Chinese
themselves along the lines of the agreement reached in September and
October. In furtherance of that Chinese agreement and with the con-
sent of the Chinese Government and the, Chinese Communist Party,
General Marshali shortly after his anival in China on December 21,
exerted his good offi.ces in assisting the Chinese Government and the
Chinese Communist Party to reach an agreement for a cessation of
hostilities with the hope that discussions by the Chinese of their difrer-
ences could be conducted in an atmosphere of peace.

'(Following the convening of the Political Consultative Conference
and its approval of resolutions providing for the settlement of political
differences and the establishment of a constitutional government to
include all parties and groups in China, General Marshall again ex-
erted his good offices in connection with the agreement reached. for
the reorganization of all Chinese armed forces and their amalgama-
tion into a national a,rmy responsible to a civilian government.

('The negotiations between tho Chinese Government and the Chinese
Communist Party subsequently broke down and the various agree-
ments were not implemented. The United States Government, there-
fore, after having made every efrort to assist the Chinese in bringing
peace to China through implementation of the fundamental political
agreements arising out of the Chinese Governmentts negotiations with
the Chinese Communist Party immediately after the Japaneso sur-
render, considered that it had no alternative to withdrawal from its
position as an intermediary.

'6fn the light of tho foregoing, it is not believed that any useful
purpose would be served by the United States Government,s attempt-
ing, in accordance with the Chinese Government's suggestion, to act
as an intermediary in the present situation."

The Ambassador was instructed that if he were asked any questions
he should limit his reply to the confines set by the President,s message
to Congress of February 18, 1948, and ths statement by the Secretary
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of State to the llouse Foreign Affairs Committee on February 20.65

Ife was also to assure the X'oreign Minister of the sympathetic interest
and genuine friendship of the American people for the people of
China. On the same day, the Chinese Ambassador in Washington
called on the Acting Secretary of State to ascertain if, in the event

the chinese request were refused, the united states would consider

issuing a statement indicating that the chinese Government sincerely
desireJ a peaceful settlement. IIe was informed that such action
would. be inappropriate. France, Great Britain and the Soviet Union
also refused the Chinese request for mediation.

THE RETIREMENT OF THE GENERALISSIMO

By the end of 1948 the Chinese Communist forces were in strength
in the Pengpu area north of Nanking and the best of the Nationalist
forces had been withdrawn through Nanking south of the Yangtze
River. The grave military position of the National Government was

reflected in the estimate submitted in December by General Barr,
Director of the Jusuao in China, that only a policy of unlimited
United States aid, including the immediate employment of the United
States armed forces, which he said he did. not recommend, would'
enable the National Government to maintain a foothold in South
China against a determined Chinese Communist advance. By the
latter part of January the Chinese Communist forces had moved to
the north bank of the Yangtze in the Nanking-Shanghai area and

were in position to attempt a crossing of the river.
On January 2t the Generalissimo issued a statement announcing

his decision to retire and left Nanking for X'enghua, his birthplace.
He declared:

('With the hope that the hostilities may be brought to an end and

the peoplets sufrerings relieved, I have decicled to retire. As from
January 21st, Vice-President Li Tsung-jen will exercise the duties
and powers of the President in accordance with Article 49 of the con-
stitution which provides that 'in the event the President is for any
reason unable to perform his functions, his duties and powers shall
be exercised by the Yice President."'

The Generalissimo's action was, in efiect, recognition of the over-
whelming desire of the Chinese people for peace. As he stated:
('Since I issued my New Year message urging the restoration of peace,

the entire nation with one accord has echoed its unreserved. support."
On January ?,,+rL949rthe Chinese Ambassador at Washington offi-

oo See pp. 379-380.
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cially notified the Department of State of the Generalissimots decision
and of the assumption of office by Yice President Li Tsung-jen.

TIIE POSITION AND POLICIES OF ACTING PRESIDENT LI
On January 23 a representative of the Acting President called on

Ambassador Stuart to request a public statement of support from the
United States. This representative said that General Li had been in
touch with the Soviet Embassy and had worked out a tentative three-
point draft agreement between China and the Soviet IJnion vrhich the
Soviet Ambassador had taken with him to Moscow a few days earlier.
The three points were: (1) strict Chinese neutrality in any future
international conflict; (2) the elimination of American influenco to as

great an extent as possible in China; (3) the establishment of a basis
of real cooperation between China and Russia. General Li had agreed
to these threo points in principle and. felt that his hand would be
strengthened in negotiating on them if he had a statement of Ameri-
can support. The Department at once replied that it considered it
(tncredible that Li Tsung-jen should seek a United States statement
indicating support for the purpose of strengthening his position while
at the same time arranging a tentative agreement with Russia calling
for elimination of American influence from China." The Ambassailor
was instructed to make these views known to General Li.

In the meantime, the Acting President had directed General Chang
Chun, General Chang Chih-chung and Mr. Chen Li-fu to seek a direct
approach to the Chinese Communist Party. The Acting President
also summoned an unofficial peace mission to fly to Peiping to arrange
for the subsequent reception of an official peace mission. YV'ith his en-

couragement an unofficial Shanghai peace delegation proceeded. to
Peiping to discuss peace arrangements with the Chinese Communists.
The Chinese Communist Party continued to hold to its publicly an-
nounced eight-point peace terms as the basis of a settlement:

1.. Strict punishment of war criminals.
2. Abolition of the constitution.
3. Abolition of the Kuomintang legal system.
4. Reorganization of Nationalist troops aceording to democratic

principles.
5. Confiscation of ('bureaucratic" capital.
6. Reformation of the land system.
7. Abolition of tttreasonous treaties."
8. Convocation of a Political Consultative Conference with non-

participation of '(reactionary elements," establishment of demo-
cratic coalition government, taking over all authority of the
('I(uomintang reactionary goyernment" and all iLs strata.
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These terms were equivalent to unconditional surrender, but the
Government's condition was so serious that it felt compelled to make
an eflort toward negotiation with a view to obtaining modification.

On tr'ebruary 5, pursuant to a decision of tho Executive Yuan, the
Chinese Government moved most of its offices to Canton, although the
Acting President remained in Nanking and requested the return to
that city of the heads of certain ministries. The American Embassy
established an office at Canton headed by the Minister-Counselor to
maintain contact with those Chinese Government agencies which had
movei:l to that city.

After Acting President Li hacl assumed office, several high-ranking
Chinese Government officials, erstwhile strong supporters of the Gen-
eralissimo, approached the Ambassador to ask for assistance in dis-
suading the Generalissimo from interfering in governmental and
military afrairs. They eonsidered that the Generalissimo wa,s hem-
pering the Acting President's peaco negotiations and various reform
me&sures, as weII as the formulation of measures for the defense of
the Yangtze River in the event of the breakdown of efrorts to reach
a peaceful settlement with the Chinese Communists. The Ambas-
sador reported these overtures to the Department with the statement
that he was, of course, taking no action with respect to these pleas.

On tr'ebruary 9 the Minister-Counselor at Canton reported as
follows:

ttChen Tai-chu has again approached me with respect to encourage-
ment of potential resistance elements when peace talks have failed.
He said it would be most helpful if I could meet informally with
various groups in Canton who were laboring under the impression
that we are disinterested in continued resistance and perfectly
prepared to recognize a Communist regime and talk to those groups
along the line of my conversations with him. If U. S. Government
could not make public statements at this stage, my remarks, which
would inevitably reach the press and be attributed to me, would be
helpful. I tolil him I would have to think the matter over.

"If the arguments I used in previous conversation with Chen and as
used in my conversation with Chen Li-fu shortly before leaving
Nanking and reported to the Department conform with thinking in
'W'ashington, such informal meetings as those suggested might prove
heneficial to our interests. There are undoubtedly many liberal
Chinese who desperately do not want to come under a Communist
regime, but who see no alternative unless assistance is to be forthcoming
from the U. S. I have insisted that although I could, of course, not
commit the Congress, I found it difficult to believe further assistance
tvould be forthcoming until there was some tangible resistance move-
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ment giving signs of efiectivoness and to which help from the U. S.
might bring success. Chen Tai-chu believes the discussions he has
suggested might encoura,ge potential resistance elements sufficiently
Lhat active me&sures would be undertaken to find a leader or leaders
capable of roviving the will to resistanco in free China.

"I should appreciate urgently the Department's instructions."

The Department replied as follows:
('Approach described in your message is similar in nature to other

feelers during recent weeks and appear to be part and parcel of
political jockeying for advantage by various groups. In tho light of
General Bam's estimate, with which you a,re familiar, that in the
absence of unlimited U. S. aid, including the immediate use of U. S.
armed forces, the Chinese Government cannot maintain a foothold
irr south China against a determined Communist advance, it seems
unrealistic to believe that either a public U. S. Government statement
or even statements attributed to you could serve any useful purpose.
If resistance to the Communist advance is to be effective, it must
obviously be based upon genuine Chinese efiort and not upon the
issuance of statements from outside China. fn any event, you will
recall the President's reply to the Generalissimots message which
dealt with this question.

"fn view of the continued implementation of the China Aid Act, it
is difficult to understand the impression conveyed to you that the
U. S. is disinterested in continued resistance and is perfectly prepared
to recognize a Communist regime.t,

_ As the struggle continued between the Acting President anit hiq fol-
lowers on the one hand and the Generalissimo and his supporters,
together with the Canton faction headed by the Prime Minister, on the
other hand, the Ambassador reported on February Z}rlgilgras follows :

('The Department may care to take measures publicly or otherwise
for refuting the mistaken impressions created by press accounts of
forthcoming large scale American military aid. These reports, which
were prominently published in vernacular and English language press
in China, have the efrect of inciting tho Generalissimo and his irre-
concilables to re-take the leadership now in a renewed resistance move-
ment. He is already being influenced, I hear, by arguments of his
indispensability from a small group of die-hard supporters whose
motives are not entirely disinterested.

(Meanwhile the Generalissimo is interfering in military afiairs, thus
hampering rather than helping the Yangtze defense. Li Tsung-jen
may eventually be sufficiently thwarted by these factors to feel forced
to retire south, prematurely abandoning peace eflorts. The only hope
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for public support for renewed resistance against the Communists
lies in convincing the Chinese people that the Chinese Communist
Party does not desire peace on any tolerable basis. Li is presently
endeavoring to put this to thoroughgoing test. The U. S. can, I feel,
help most at this stage by avoidance of publib debate and objective
appraisal of the coming developments. The tone of the Secretary's
recent staternents on China have been very useful in this regard."

The Department took no action on the Ambassador's suggestion that
a statement be issued.

The Ambassador's report of February 23 served to highJight the
difficulties with which the Acting President was confronted:

((fn the struggle for power between Li Tsung-jen and the'Canton'
faction headed by Sun Fo, Li is in a fundamentally weak position
because he does not control the larger portion of the Army, lacks fi-
nancial resources and does not command the allegiance of that consid-
erable portion of the Kuomintang bureaucracy controlled by the Gen-
eralissimo and the CC politicians. This fundamental weakness has
been frankly acknowledged, and probably somewhat exaggerated,
by Pai's lleadquarters to the American Consulate General at Hankow
appealing for U. S. aid.

'(However, he has made some preparations recently in mobilizing
popular support for his peace program. The most important single
evidence of this is the decision of the Legislative Yuan to meet in
Nanking rather than in Canton. This is, of course, in direct defiance
of the Premier's publicly expressed. wishes. At the Yuan Session,
Sun Fo is certain to be violently denounced, both for his sponsorship
of the Government movo south and for speculations he is alleged to
have committed. A significant indication of the feeling of many
legislators was the press report that the legislators resident at Shang-
hai had passed a resolution accusing Sun Fo of (deserting' the Acting
President and calling for tho return of the Executivo Yuan to
Nanking.

"Further tangible demonstrations that Li is making progress are the
meeting of the Control Yuan here and their resolution to support him,
the announcement that the Executive Yuan joint office will soon open
at Nanking, and the arrival of the Ho Ying-chin in the capital. Li
also has the backing of important newspapers in Shanghai and Nan-
king, which praise his twin program of peace and reform while con-
demning the Kuomintang for ineptitude and corruption and censuring
the Sun Fo cabinet for'running away'. fnsofar as can be determined,
support for Li is growing among banking and business circles in
Shanghai and Nanking and among that large but inarticulate section
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of the population who disregard the larger issues and are principally
interested in keeping the destruction of war from their homes.('Li's present position is similar in some ways to that he occupied
while campaigning for Yice-President. At that time ho becamo the
symbol of revolt against arbitrary dictation by the Generalissimo and
the party and succeeded in uniting behind him all the dissident (and
often mutually incompatible) factions for the purpose of his election.
IIs has again become a symbol, this time a symbol of the yearning for
peace that pervades this war-weary country. So long as his peace
efrorts make perceptible progress, or even succeed in delaying (or
seeming to delay) the Communist assault on the Yangtze, he should
bo able to maintain and utilize for his support this mobilized public
opinion.

'(Li is aware of the basic weakness of his position, but is astutely
capitalizing on the support of those who see him as the chief hope
for peace, in order either to heal the breach betrveen himself and
the Canton group, or at least win over to his side as many as possible
of the powerful leaders in the Kuomintang. He is also endeavoring to
bolster his position in concrete ways by making overtures for U. S.
aid and planning economic and political reform. The extent to which
he succeeds in these efiorts will determine his strength either as nego-
tiator with the Communists or subsequently as the leader of resistance
should the Communists renew the attack."

On February 27the Ambassador reported that the Acting President
had expressed to him a desire to have an American adviser for the
Ministry of Finance and also an American expert on public adminis-
tration to help reduce and reorganize the whole structuro of the
Government. In view of the state of disorganization of the Chinese
Government and the lack of unity between the rival groups, the
Department of State instructed the Ambassador to inform the Acting
President that the appropriate channel for the employment of Ameri-
can advisers would be through the Chinese Embassy at Washington,
particularly since the presence in the United States of Pei Tsu-yi,
formerly Governor of the Central Bank, as Chief of tho Chinese
Technical Mission, would ofler the Embassy an excellent opportunity
to locato personnel with the necessary qualifications and experience.
The Ambassador was also instructed to state that the Department
would be pleased to afford appropriate assistance and facilities as
requested by the Chinese authorities.

On X'ebruary 28 Acting President Li Tsung-jen forwarded the
following message to President Truman:

(Since assuming office as Acting President, I have had in mind
a messoge to you expressing the hope that the historic friendship
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between our two countries may be maintained, and assuring you of
my appreciation for all that has been done for China under your
administration."

Tho President replied as follows:
(f wish to express my sincere appreciation of your kind messago

of X'ebruary 28 and to assure you of my very real desire to see a
continuation of tho traditional a.nd closo ties of friendship which
have existed between the peoples and Governments of our two
countries."

The unofficial Shanghai peace delegation returned from Peiping
and issued. a statement sufficiently optimistic to give encouragement
to the peace-hungry public and to strengthen the hands of those
advocating an all-out efiort to obtain peace. The Acting President
succeeded in having the Legislative Yuan hold its session in Nanking
at tho end of February and, following his trip to Canton, the Prime
Minister and the Yice President of tho Executive Yuan, who was a-Iso

the Foreign Minister, returned to Nanking. Alt this signified a

temporary political victory for the Acting President and. a concerted'

eflort to present a united front on the part of the Government to
tho nation and the Chinese Communists. On March 3 it was an-

nounced that the National Government had named a ten-man peace

preparation committee headed by Dr. Sun X'o.

On March 6 the Ambassador reported. a conversation with the
Chinese X'oreign Minister as follows:

ttlfe said. that Lapham *' had not been responsive to the Chinese
request for a silver loan. I pointed out that Eca had no authority in
such matters and added that it was improbable that the Congress
would feel itself in a position to make a loan to China in the light of
current circumstances.

tt'Wu T'ieh-chen then asked what were our anxieties re China and
the Chineso Government. I replied that these were two : ( 1) disunity
within the Government and (2) the lack of public support for the

Government. In response to his question if I referred to diflerences

between Nanking and the Canton group, I replied that this interpre-
tation was inevitable but that there was also considerable confusion
with respect to relations between the retired. President and the Acting
President, that the American public did not understand what the
actual relationship between these two was. After exhausting the
usual (official' explanations, the F oreign Minister frankly admitted
that it is difficult for a man who had held. power so long suddenly

o'" Roger Lapham, Chief of the EcA China Mission.
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to become inactive. Ife continued that there had been some very
serious discussions recently and that the Govornment leaders were
determined to start a new system centering authority in the Cabinet
which would from now on be responsible with the President being
relegated to his 'constitutionalt status. The Generalissimo would
thus become an (elder statesman' consulted. on occasion but restrained
from giving orders. To make the move less pointed it is proposed that
several other of the older Kuomintang leaders would be similarly
treated. I expressed hope that there would be some succe$s in putting
these measures into efrect t'

The second week in March was marked. by a cabinet crisis which
resulted in the resignation of Dr. Sun Fo as Prime Minister. The
Legislative Yuan's resolution calling for meetings of the Cabinet at
Nanking during the period of peace efrorts reduced Canton, although
it was still nominally the seat of the National Government, to a
position of only administrative importance on the national scene.
These developments strengthened the political position of the Acting
President and his efrorts to unify the Government forces around him-
self. But the power of the Generalissimo continued to be felt as
was indicated by the Acting Presidont's sending of an emissary to
Fenghua to see the Generalissimo, by the failure of certain Kuo-
mintang leaders to accept the Acting President's invitation to come
to Nanking and by the arrest, under orders from one of the Generalis-
simo's loyal military commanders, of a Chinese newspaper editor
at Nanking for publication of an editorial criticizing the Generalis-
simo's interference in governmental afrairs.

IX. RENEWED CONSIDERATION OF ADDITIONAL
AMERICAN AID

RECOMMENDATION FROM 1IENTSIN

On March 72, L949, the Consul General at Tientsin forwarded to
the Department the tert of a memorandum from the American Cham-
ber of Commerce at that city strongly opposing further aid to the
Chinese Government. On March 15 the Consul General commented.
as follows on this memorand.um:

(Americans in Tientsin who had theunhappy experience two months
ago of witnessing the capture of Tientsin by Oommunist armies
equipped almost entirely with American arms and other military
equipment handed over practically without fighting by Nationalist
armies in Manchuria, havo expressed, astonishment at radio reports
from the U. S. during the last two or three days to the effect that a
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bill may be presented to the Congress to extend further military and
economic aid to the Nationalist Government in the sum of a billion
and a half dollars.

"Americans in Tientsin feel the only result of further U. S. aid to a
Government which has proved so ineffective that most of our previous
aid has passed to the Communists will be to further strengthen the
Communists. They feel that the apparent retirement of the Gen-
eralissimo has had little efrect on the character of the Nationalist
Government, particularly in view of the reported selection as new Pre-
mier of General Ho Ying-chin, considered the archetype of the Chineso
who have brought the National Government to its present sorry state.
They feel that our global policy of opposition to Communism should
not oblige us to support a hopelessly inefficient and eorrupt government
which has lost the support of its people. They believe that at this
juncture it would be useless to extend further aid to a government
which is so far gone. They feel that the present situation must be

solved by the Chinese and that for the time being we should adopt a
hands-ofr policy."

COMMENTS BY TIIE EMBASSY OFFICE AT CANTON

The Embassy Office at Ca,nton on March 22 commented as follows
on the question of further aid to China which was then being consid.-
ered by the Department of State.

"As I analyze the situation at the moment, we may expect the Com-
munists to continue the deployment of troops on the north bank of
the Yangtze and when they are ready to attempt the crossing we may
anticipate an announcement of their willingness to negotiate peace

on the terms they will stipulate and which may be expected to bo a
reiteration of Mao Tse-tung's eight points. Their announced willing-
iless to negotiate will likely be in the form of an ultimatum threatening
to cross the Yangtze if the terms are not acceptecl within tho time
limit. ft is unlikely that the terms will be acceptable to the Kuomin-
tang leaders although they will appear reasonable to the war-weary
Chinese masses.

('Even though mmors of Communist morale difficulties may have
foundation, it may be anticipated. that the Communist troops will fight.
On the contrary, however, there appears little likelihood that the
Nationalist troops can be reinspired with the will to resist, Chang
Chun may, as he claims, be able to rally forces in the southwest to de-
fend themselves, but it will unlikely be dofense of a character long
to delay the Communists, once they have determined on an advance.
There is even some thought that with the breakdown of peace nego-
tiations, the process of regional fragmentation will be accelerated,
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with each area seeking to fend for itself, thus making more easy the
Communist task. The dissident I(wangtung Legislative Yuan mem-
bers remaining at Canton demanding defense of the constitution' are
an indication of this trend.

"As I see it, whon the Communists have deployed their troops and
issued their ultimatum and had it rejected, they may be expected to
cross the Yanglze, meeting little resistance and. occupying urban cen-
ters of the Yangtze Yalley. They will then have the capability of con-
tinuing their advance in the southwest or the south, overcoming with-
out too much difficulty any regional resistance they may encounter.
Whether they will proceed to the task immediately or delay for months
or years rests solely for their determination.

"In a previous telegram I suggested the possibility that Li Tsung-
jen might supply efrective leadership. I am now less inclined to that
view. Ife has increased tremendously in staturel has greatly in-
ereased his following,Iet the centripetal forces in free China remain
too strong for him to overcome. The deep-seated Chinese charac-
teristic of family solidarity is too strong and we are witnessing a
frantic search by each individual to save himself and his family first,
then maybe his province, with littls if any thought to the principles
involved, or the nation. Also, if, as alleged, the cruiser Churugki,ng
has been put out of action by the Chinese Air tr'orce, we may still see
the Generalissimo re-emerge in his Foochow-Amoy-Taiwan triangle.

'(I have been chided of late by many Chinese officials, from the vice
Premier and the X'oreign Minister down, for what they term our
'wait and see'policy in respect to China. . . . I have put forward the
arguments outlined in the Department,s letter to Senator Connally 66

and havo stressed the need for the Chinese to demonstrate the possi-
bility of eflective resistance to Communist expansion before eipect-
ing the U. S. to make further investments in National China. In each
case I have been given the impression of utter inability of China to
cope unaided with the situation. In other words, the sole means
of turning the tide in China would, as the Department suggests, re-
quire the use of 'large U. S. forces in actual combat, contrary to our
traditional policy and our national interests'.,,

DIFFICULTIES CONFRONTING ACTINC PRESIDENT LI
Following the resignation of Dr. Sun tr'o, General Ho ying-chin

was named Prime Minister, or President of the Executive Yror.
This appointment gave the Acting President a prime Minister of
his own choosing and served to strengthen Government unity. A new

50 tr'or text of letter from Seeretary Acheson
March 15. see annex 186.

to Senator Tom Connally on
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Cabinet was quickly formed and steps were taken to appoint National
Government peaco delegates and to propose the early opening of
peace discussions with the Chineso Communists.

The increasingly serious position of the Chinese Government was
reflected in military developments which included the fall of Tientsin
on January 15, the final occupation of Peiping on February 3, and the
subsequent National Government reverses in the Ilsuchow area, thus
placing the Chinese Communists forces on the north bank of ths
Yangtze where they represented a direct threat to Nanking and Shang-
hai. On March 24 the Acting President presented a draft peace
formula and the names of the Government's official peaco delegates to
the Executive Yuan for approval. On March 26 the Chineso Com-
munist Party announced. the names of its delegates for the peace

negotiations, and Peiping was named as the locale of the negotia-
tions. The National Government peace delegates arrived at Peiping
on April2, and after some informal discussion were presented by the
Chinese Communist Party with an ultimatum setting a deadline of
April 12 for the acceptance of the Chinese Communist conditions and
stating that whether in war or in peace the Communist forces would
cross ths Yangtze River. This ultimatum was subsequently with-
drawn as an exchange of messages occurred between the Acting Presi-
dent and Mao Tse-tung.

On April 6 the Ambassador reported as follows:

"I referred to the analogous problem of munitions from the U. S.

with reference to a Chinese Government request for a grant of United
States silver. The Acting President and the Premier had suggestetl

that ships bringing the last consignments be diverted to Hong Kong or
Canton for the equipment of Pai Chung-hsi and Chang Fa-kuei. I
pointed out that there were technical difficulties in such procedures, and
that in any event it seemed unnecessary, sinco there were ample stores

of munitions in warehouses at Keelung. The problem in both cases wast

of course, that the Generalissimo controlled the greater sharo of the
national treasury reportedly stored in Taiwan and that through his
appointed Governor of Taiwan he also controlled. the warehouses full
of munitions there. I added that from tho record. of the past three
years, there was slight hope of efrective resistance to the Communists
under this leadership. I continued that if the Acting President and
bhe Premier had responsibilities for government, they should also

have the authority to utilize all the available government resources.
I was aware of the difrculties and the embarrassment for them and of
the danger to the peace negotiations by forcing the issue with the
Generalissimo now. Nonetheless, this was a problem that sooner or
later would have to be faced. It was, f ad.ded, a Chinese problem
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which they should not look to us to solve for them. The emissary
understood that my remarks were only for the ears of the President
and the Premier and I believo he also understood. their import." 55o

The following report from the Consul General at Shanghai, on
April 4, serves to point up somo of the difficultiqs conlronting the
Acting President:

"Despite the steady increase of Li's prestige and popularity, his
actual power should not be overestimated. There is little indication
that he has been able to infuse any new fighting spirit into the Na-
tionalist armies, or indeed that he has been able to introduce any
substantial reforrns which might eventually lead to that result. In
the military field his principal contribution has probably been to
decrease the anxiety of the Communist rank and. file to fight and
thereby relatively to increase the strength of the Nationalists. Eow-
ever, until we have positive indications whether or not there is any
real fight left in the Nationalists, it cannot be sairl that any great
improvement in the military position has taken place.

"A second weakness which Li has had to face is his limiteil power to
enforce his orders and to hold in check centrifugal forces among Na-
tionalist leaders. Ths Generalissimo, though outwardly cooperating,
is maintaining in efrect independent political and military authority.
The Kuomintang leaders in Canton are playing their own game, as
are other provincial leaders. Though Li has accomplished miracles
in asserting his authority in ever widening sectors, he still does not
have unified authority over Nationalist China. ft is,important both
to appreciate this and to realize how far he has come since he was given
his present responsibility with practically none of the Nationalist
asset*political, military and economic-to carry them out.t'

On April 15, the Ambassador reported as follows:

"The Acting President has sent another appeal to me for assist-
&nce. IIe asked if it would not bo possible for tho U.S. Government
to make some kind of statement deterring the Communists from
crossing the Yangtze. 'What he has in mind apparently is a state-
ment by the President or the Secretary to the efiect that a Cornmunist
crossing of the Yungize would be considered a threat to the security
of the U. S. and that should such a military operation be undertaken
the U. S. would have to givo consideration to the appropriate measures
to be taken. A statement in a press conference in reply to a pertinent
question might proyo the most suitable method or some interested

to With reference to a Chinese request for silver aid see chapter YIII which
contains a more complete account of United States economlc and flnancial al(l
durlng thls perlod.
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Senator such as Connally might give his views on the implications of
the Communists coming south of the river.

'(I have every sympathy with the Acting President in his efiorts to
contain the Communists north of the Yangtze. His appeal is further
evidence of the desperate position of the Nationalist Government vis-a-
vis the Communists and of the small confidence he places in the peace

negotiations at Peiping. Any statement of sympathy from the U. S.

at this time would encourage him enormously. I am not, however,

able to support Li's request unless the U.S. Government is prepared to
back up such a statement by some kind of efiectivo assistance. Since
the Acting President's request requires a reply, I would bo grateful
for the Department's instructions."

X. THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE GOVERNMENT
FROM NANKING

TEE COMMUNIST DEMANDS OF APRIL 15, 1949

On April 15 the National Government at Nanking was informed
of the Chinese Communist Party's terms, according to which tho
Government would be given until April 20 to accept or reject the
draft agreement presented by the Chinese Communists. I'he Ambas-
sador was informed by Chinese Government officials that the draft
had been prepared by the Chinese Communist Party and had been

given to the Nationalist peace delegation at Peiping in the early
stages of the negotiations. After days of discussions the Nationalist
delegates succeeded in achieving slight drafting changes but nothing
of substance and they emphasized to the Government at Nanking
that this draft, which was based in general upon the Chinese Com-

munists' eight-point proposals originally made public in January,
and. was tantamorrnt to unconditional surrender, would have to be

accepted without change. The Communist Party indicated that if iLs

terms were not accepted at the time of the expiration of the deadline,
it would break ofi negotiations. The Acting President explained
the foregoing circumstances to the Ambassador and. some of his for-
eign colleagues on April 17. On the following day the Ambassador
reported as follows:

'(General Pai Chung-hsi called on me this morning to report that
the Acting President, in view of the latest Communist demands,
will propose to the Generalissimo that, peace being impossible, he

should either resume full responsibilities of the presidency or leave

China, turning over all authority and national resources to Li Tsuhg-
jen. By such steps the Acting President will seek to force the General-
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issimo to end by a clear-cut decision the present state of confusion
which the latter, himself, has created."

On April 20 the Ambassador further reported. as follows:

"The Minister of Education called with an additional messag€
from the Finance Minister who is thoroughly discouraged over the
chaotic financial conditions in Nationalist territory and trying to
resign. Han Li-wu did not renerv Liu's request for immediate finan-
cial assistance but did ask what the U. S. attitude would be should

the Nationalist forces put up a spirited defense of the Yangtze, pre-
vent the Communists from crossing, and thereby recapturo popular
support generally for continued resistance to the Communists
southward advance. He asked. if under these circumstances therr
would be a possibility of American financial assistance to stabilize
the local currency, or a substantial silver loan for payment of the
troops defending Nationalist territory. I replied along the lines
proviiously reported, pointing out that a considerable treasure of
gold, silver and foreign currency did exist and thdt it was an internal
Chinese problem for tho present Government to obtain control of all
of it."

TEE CROSSING OF TIIE YANGTZE

Prior to the expiration of the deadline of April 20, the National
Government requested an extension of time to April 25 to enable it to
consider the Chinese Communist Party's draft peace agreement and on
April 20 sent a message to the Chinese Communists rejecting the
drafb peace agreement but requesting a cease-fire order so that fuither
negotiations might be held. In the meantime the Ohinese Commun-
ists informed the Nationalist peace delegates at Peiping that if the
Government's reply to their proposal were negative, or if no reply
were received by April 20, the Communists would consider tho nego-
tiations ended and would. begin the crossing of the Yanglze. At
midnight, on April 20, tlne Chinese Communist forces crossed the
Yangtze Biver at several strategic points, a crossing which was
described by the Embassy at Nanking, on April 28, in the following
terms:

"Ths ridiculously easy Communist crossing of the yangtze was
made possible by defections at key points, disagreements in the High
Command, and the failure of the Air X'orce to give efiective suppo*t.,,

while theso events were occurring, the Minister-counselor at
Canton reported as follows, on April2l:

"Chon Li-fu says that the decision last night at Canton of the
central Executive committee and that of thJGovernment at Nan-
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king to reject the communist terms were both unanimous. He is
,rrr[rin" itt"t tt " bickering between the various elements of the

KuJrointang has terminated a^nd that the Party will rally as a unit

for renewed resistance. He envisages the completo removal of the

Government to canton, leaving the commander-in-chief of the

Almed Forces with Headquarters at Nanking. He is confident that
the Air Force and the Navy will cooperate with the Ground' X'orces

and that the Yangtz".rosrirrg on any important scale can be delayed

for months, if not prevented. So far as he is aware, the Generalissimo

continues his willingness to send complete support to Li Tsung-ien
with no present intention of resuming authority him-self'

,,'Withihe closing of the ra,nks of the I(uomintang, Chen is sanguine

of ofiectivo resistince to the Communist advance, yet desperately

wants assurances of further U. S. aid. After reviewing tho unhappy

results of our past efiorts to help china, and our failure largely be'

cause china refused to help itself, I cautioned him not to count upon

further u.s. aid unless and until the Government had first demon-

strated its ability with a broadened basis to rally support in territory
it still controls ior further and efiective resistance on a scale giving

promise of the ability eventually to retake the offensive. I men-

iioned our axiom ,God helps him who helps himself', of which there

is a chinese equivalent, and said'that the American people could

not be expectedio invest any more mon€y in the Kuomintang regime

until it 6fave promise of ofiering an efiective alternative to Commu-

nism. itren tried unsuccessfully to pin me down as to what would

bs considered. efiective resistance. obviously, his back was to the

wall and he, like others in his position, is determined upon desperate

measures to avoid the almost inlvitable Communist domination of all
china. Now that those who thought peace possible have been dis-

illusioned, he is sanguine that the Kuomintang, with united ra.nks,

will be able to rally sufficient support to prolong the stllgqte until
the U.S. can be periuaded once again to intervene. Should that time

come, he hopes ihut *. will lay our cards frankly on the table and

demarrd a definite quid, pro quo for anything we give. That is the

only way, he said, we could assllre the accomplishment of the ends

we desire."

on April 2lLheDepartment sent ths following message to the Am-

bassadoi at Nanking in reply to his report of April 15 conveying an

appeal from the Acting President for a statement by the United States

G'&ernment to deter the Chinese Communists from crossing the
Yangtze Biver:
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"The Acting President's request appears to be overlapped by the
meeting between him and you and your foreign colleagues on April
17, and to bo overtaken by events . . .

"As you ane &ware, the only Congressional authority presently exist-
ing for aiding the Chinese Government is the legislation extend.ing
the availability of the residual China Aid Act funds. The Depart'
ment's views on this subject were set forth in the Secretary of State's
letter to Sonator Connally, of March L5, re t}rre McCarran proposal.
tr'or your information, the text of the letter to Senator Connally was
not released by the Department which wished to avoid possible adverse
effect on the Chinese Government and Li's position in the negotiations
with tho Communists."

On April 23 the Acting President, the Prime Minister and the re-
maining officials of the Ministry of National Defense left Nanking for
Shanghai, en route to Canton. The Chiness Communist forces were
by this time across the Yangtze River in strength and Nationalist
Armies deployed for the defense of the river had. been ordered to with-
draw to the south. Chinese Communist forces occupied Nanking on
April 24 and. wero in a position to move toward Shanghai. fn succos-

sion, the Communist forces occupied Hankow on May 16-17, Shanghai
on May 25, and Tsingtao on June 2.

The general eflect of these developments on the National Govern-
ment's position was described by the Embassy in a report of May 1:

'(Despite tho desperate plight of the Government and agreement
among all leaders of the necessity of continuing resistance to tho Com-
munists, tho basic conflict of authority between Li and ths Generalis-
simo has not been resolved. The Generalissimo came out with a
public statement expressing confidence in final victory, though tho
war may continue for three years, and pledging support to Li. IIow-
ever, there is no indication he really intends to relinquish powor and
Li and Pai are increasingly bitter. This strugglo probably will con-
tinue to hamstring Government resistance."

XI. FORMOSA

The case of Formosa is a pertinent one in the record of American
efforts to encourage reform within the Chinese Government. By the
terms of the Cairo Declaration of December 1, L943, the United States
and China declared. their intention that Formosa should be restored.
to China. In September 1945 the administration of the island was
taken over from the Japanese by Chinese forces assisted by small
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Am6rican teams pursuant to the Japanese Instrument of Surrender
and General Order No. 1 issued by the Japanese Government at the
direction of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, dated
September 2,I9+5.

China found X'ormosa in favorable circumstances since Japan had

made constructive use of the great natural resources of the island and
the living standards of the population were higher than anywhere on
the Chinese mainland. ft possessed a good industrial cornplex and
was more than self-sufficient in foodstuffs. The native population for
50 years had been under the rule of a foreign invader and therefore
welcomed the Chinese forces as liberators. During the Japanese occu-
pation the principal hope of the people had been reunion with the
mainland. fnstead of utilizing this highly favorablo situation to its
own advantago the National Government appointed to the governor-
ship General Chen Yi, a long-time associate of the Generalissimo, who
soyne years before had given up the governorship of Fukien under
curious circumstances. The now Governor arrived with an imposing
retinue who proceeded with great efficiency to exploit Formosa. In
addition the local population was ruthlessly excluded from any im-
portant role in public life and was made to feel that it was again under
tho rule of a conqueror.

The economic deterioration of the island and the administration of
the mainland officials became so bad that on X'ebruary 2Srlg47 rpopular
resentment erupted into a major rebellion. In the ensuing days the
Government put down the revolt in a series of military actions which
cost thousands of lives. Order was restored but the hatred of the
mainland Chinese was increased.

After the rebellion the American Ambassador in Nanking at-
tempted to persuade the Generalissimo that National Government
tactics in the long run could never succeed and that the Government by
its policy was destroying a source of wealth it desperately needed. at
that time. The Generalissimo, who professed to be unaware of condi-
tions as they were reported to him by the Ambassador, and who relied
on the findings of a Chinese investigating mission whose findings were
in large part published and exonerated Chen Yi, was led to request that
a memorandum be prepared for him setting forth in detail conditions
as American officials saw them. This was done.s'

The facts set forth were such that General Chen Yi had finally to be
relieved of his post as Governor, ancl in May 1947 a civilian, Wei Tao-
ming, formor Ambassador to the United States, was named. as his
successor. During the ensuing year and a half, Governor Wei made an

d X'or tert of memorandum to the Generalissimo, see annex 169.
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honost and earnest efrort to remedy the situation. The military was
kept out of sight, soms X'ormosans woro taken into the Government,
encouragement was given to the local economy and the Governor him-
self attempted to isolate the island from the inflationary and destruc-
tive forces on the mainland, though many of the key officials were not
responsive to his authority. Although it cannot be said that economic
conditions improved, it can be said that the situation did not becomo
measurably worse.

During his Mission to China, General'Wedemeyer on August 1?,
1947, reported to the Secretary of State as follows:

"Our experience in tr'ormosa is most enlightening. The adminis-
tration of the former Governor Chen Yi has alienated the people from
the Central Government. Many were forced to feel that conditions
under autocratic rule were preferable. The Central Government lost
a fino opportunity to indicate to the Chinese people and to the world at
Iarge its capability to provide honest .and efficient administration.
They cannot attribute their failuro to tho activities of the Communists
or of dissident elements. The people anticipated sincerely and en-
thusiastically deliverance from the Japanese yoke. Ilowever, Chen
Yi and his henchmen ruthlessly, corruptly and avariciously imposed
their regime upon a happy and amonable population. The Army
conducted themselves as conquerors. Secret police operated freely
to intimidate and to facilitate exploitation by Central Government
officials. . . .

"The island is extremely productive in coal, rice, sugar, cement,
fruits and tea. Both hydro and thermal power are abundant. The
Japanese had efficiently electrified even remote areas and also estab-
lished excellent railroad lines and highways. Eighty percent of the
people can read and write, the exact antithesis of conditions prevailing
in the mainland of China. Thero were indications that X'ormosans
would be receptivo toward United States guardianship and United
Nations trusteeship. They fear that the Central Government contem-
plates bleeding their island to support the tottering and corrupt Nan-
king machine and I think their fears well founded.,,

In January 1949, as the Communists were preparing to cross the
YanglzerGovernor W'ei was summarily removed and replaced by Gen-
eral Chen Cheng, who proceeded to restore military rule. In recent
months the population of tr'ormosa has been increased by an estimated
400,000 civilians and over 300,000 military refugees from the main-
land. 'With them they brought the mainland inflation and increased.
the population to a point which the island may not be able to support.
In March 1949 American officials who had surveyed. the economic
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deterioration reported that ('mounting economic dislocation will in-
tensify economic friction leading to increased political tension unless

remedial action is taken."
fn summary, tho views of American officials have been that the island

is badly and inefrciently run at a time when the best possible efforts

are needed unless developments on the mainland are simply to be trans-
ferred to Formosa.



CHAPTER VII

The Military Picturc, L945-L949
Although military aspects of the civil strife in China have been

mentioned throughout the preceding five chapters, it will be conven-
ient to summarize here the military picture since 1945 as back-
ground. for a description of the military assistance of all types
rendered by the United States to the Chinese Govemment since VJ
Dry. This assistance has included the supply of arms and other ma-
t6riel, credits for military purchases, transportation of Chinese troops
and military advice, but ithas scrupulously excluded the use of A-er-
ican personnel in combat operations between the Nationalist Govern-
ment forces and the Communists or their presencs in combat areas.

I. MITITARY OPERATIONS

OPEBATIONS IN T945

With the formal surrender of the Japanese in September 1945, the
Chinese Nationalists and the Chinese Comrnunists began a contest for
the control of Japanese-held areas of China. Forces of the National
Government which had borne the brunt of Japanese thrusts were con-
centrated in Central and South China in those areas to which the
Japanese advance had penetrated. The Communists, on the other
hand, organized as guerrilla units, were widely dispersed throughout
Central, North and coastal China, operating in the countryside through
which ran the Japaneso lines of communication. In the race for the
control of those areas which the Japanese had occupied the Commu-
nists thus held a certain geographic advantage. The Government at
that time, however, possessed. an estimated five to one superiority in
combat troops and in rifles, a practical monopoly of heavy equipment
and. transport, and. an unopposed air arm.

fn order to assist the Government in reoccupying Japanese-held
aneas and opening lines of communication, the United States im-edi-
ately after YJ Day transported three Nationalist armies by air to key
sectors of East and North China, including Shanghai, |r[s,nking and
Peiping, and likewise during the ensuing months provided water

3rl
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transport for an additional large number of troops until, accord-
ing to Department of the Army figures, between 400,000 and. 500,000

Chinese soldiers had been moved to new positions. The plans for these

operations and the planes and vessels to carry out the moves were
provided through lfeadquarters, United States Forces China Theater.
ln order to assist the Government further in maintaining control of
certain key areas of North China and in repatriating tho Japanese,

and at the request of the National Government, over 50,000 United
States Marines were landed in North China and occupied Peiping,
Tientsin, and the coal mines to the north, together with the essential
railroads in the area. With such American assistance, forces of the
Generalissimo, who had been designated by Scar as the sole agent
to receive the surrender of Japanese forces in China proper, were ablo

to efrect the surrender of the great majority of the 1,200,000 Japanese
troops stationed there, together with their equipment and stocks of
military mat6riel.l

Prior to Y-J Day the American Government had. embarked on
programs to equip an air force commensurate with the Chinese

Gover'nment's needs and a 39-division army. Following Y-J Day,
transfers were continued to provide for an 8r/s group air force, and
under an authorization to assist in equipping reoccupation forces,
transfers of military mat6riel for ground troops were continued until,
by the end of December 1945, aecording to Department of the Army
records, sufficient equipment had been transferred to complete by ton-
nags the requirements of the 39-division program. Other lend-lease
transfers included quantities of vehicles and quartermaster items
w-hich were of major significance in giving the Nationalist armies
mobility and in equipping them for operations in North China a;nd

Ifanchuria.
The Communists for their part, despite the attempts of the National

Government to enforce the order that all Japanese in China should
surrender only to the Generalissimo, wero ablo to force the surrender
of numbers of Japanese in Central and North China. Ilo'rvever, their
greatest assistance lvas to come later from Manchuria, rvhich the Rus-
sians had occupied and where, while engaged in the stripping of
Manchurian industries, they were effecting tho surrender of the Japa-
nese. Upon the withdrawal of the Russian forces from that area in
1946, the arriving Government forces, hitherto prevented from occu-
pying Manchuria, found themselves facing Chinese Communist forces
already organized in the area and equipped with former Japanese
weapons.

l This was iu accordance with General Order No. 1 issued by General Mac-
Arthur, Supreme Commander for the Allietl Powers (Scep).
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As a result of military operations in the closing months of 1945 the
Government was able to clear the Lunghai Bailway (Lienyunkang and.
Paochi) and most of China south of it. To the north the Government
held Peiping, Tientsin and the line of communications to the Man-
churian border, Taiyuan, Tatung, and the western portion of the Ping-
sui Bailway (Peiping and Paotow). It had no! however, gained
eontrol of any of tho major north-south railway lines, a serious handi-
cap since forces in North China depended for their logistical supporr
on bases in Central China.

The Government was faced with the alternatives of postponing the
attempt to reoccupy Manchuria or of overextending its military forces
irr attempting to reoccupy it. This was in no case a.n easy decision
to make. United States military advisers pointed out the dangers of
occupying Manchuria in view of the logistical difficulty of support-
ing operations there while attempting to pacify China proper. The
chinese Government in deciding to put its best armies and main eflort
into reoccupying Manchuria at the end of a 1,000-mile-long supply
line committed itself to a scale of operations it could not support, and
opened the way to the eventual piecemeal destruction by the Com-
munists of its widely scattered military units.

OPERATIONS IN 1945

During the period of General Marshallrs mission in China, the
Government considerably improved its military holdings. Govern-
ment armies in mid-1946 comprised approximately 8,000,000 men,
opposed by sornething over 1,000,000 Communists of whom an
estimated 400,000 were not regular troops. rn the first part of that
year the Nationalists succeeded in clearing important lines of com-
munication including the Lunghai in central china, parts of the ping-
han (Peiping and rrankorv) and connecting north-south communica-
tions, and railway lines into Manchuria as far as Changchun. The
communists, routed at ssupinghchieh in Manchuria,.ured th"i" forces
from annihilation only by a rapid retreat across the sungari River.
The communists for their part during the first hall of 1g46
extended their holdings west into I(ansu and Ninghsia, and
somewhat increased their control of areas in shansi and along the
Ping-sui Railway. In general, however, major areas of combat were
limited to Manchuria where, as previously indicated, communist gains
were made as a result of the withdrawal of the Russians from I\[an-
churia, handled in such a way as to facilitate communist acquisition
of this territory and the Japanese equipment therein. During the
latter part of 1946 the Nationalists made impressive gains, clearing
most of Shensi, Kansu, north Shansi, south Chahar, part of northeri
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Hopeh and Jehol and nearly all of Kiangsu. The Government seized

Kaigan, Tatung, Chengte, and gained control of the Ping-sui Bail-
road.

In Shantung the Nationalists achieved a maior advance, clearing
much of the Tsin-pu Railway (Tientsin and Pukow). communist
gains during this periocl were limited to minor advances into Honan

and Hupehf and infiltration around Government positions in Man-

churia. 
- 
By the close of 1946 the superiority of the Government's

Jorces was in most areas as yet unchallenged.
Ihe gains of the Government from YJ Day to the end of 1946 ap-

pearedlmpressive when viewsd solely from the stand.point of areas

occupied urd lir". of communication cleared. The Government desire

to occupy Manchuria with its concentration of heavy industries is

understandable. It was essential, however, for it to control the lines

of communication to and in the areas it was clearing, for unlike tho
Communists operating as guerrillas and living ofi the country, Gov-
e.rnment forces were supplied from bases in Central China- In occu-

pying Manchuria and in garrisoning such extensive lines of communi-

."tio" and the major cities along them, the Government overextended

itself both militarily and politically, with neither the troops to garrison

such holdings nor the personnel to administer them. The octupatioD
of these areas without the ability to draw support from their resources

meant a loss rather than a gain. In this sense the Nationalists found
themselves in a position not dissimilar from that of the Japanese

during their war with China, when, though holding the lines of eom-

munication, they found themselves unable to bring the conflict to a
successful conclusion. The Communists, on the other hand, making no

efrort to hold specific positions, retreated. before Government forces
and succeeded in keeping their own units intact and mobile for even-

tual concentration and use at points of their own choosing against Gov-

ernment units tied to the defense of fixed positions.
Department of the Army figures indicate that at the end of 1946 the

Government had 2,600,000 men und.er arms. Communist strength at
this time w&s over 111001000 men, the acquisition of Japanese stocks in
Manchuria having made possible the development of moro efiective
forces. The Government still, howevor, enjoyed a markod superiority
in rifles variously estimateil at from three or four to one. That the
Government, possessingthis superiority in men and equipment, should
so soon be forced on the defensive was less attributable to the admitted
skill of the Communists in planning their campaigns to conform to
their resources than to the military ineptness of the Government in
initially overestimating its capabilities, and subsequently refusing to
adjust to the realities of the situation.
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OPERATIONS IN T947

In 1947 the strategic initiative passed from the Govorament to the
Communists and the latter carried the conflict from Manchuria and
North China into areas which had supposedly been cleared. by the
Government. Activity which marked the turning point in the strife
included tho mounting by the Cbmmunists of a series of minor of-
fensives in Manchuria and the successful blunting of a major Gov-
ernment drive into Shantung. The first Communist ofiensive in
Manchuria was mounted early in 194? and lasted for only a few wee,ks,

but it and threo successive drives wore down the Government units
dofending key positions. The fifth Communist offensive mounted in
May covered. most of Manchuria, netting the Communists over 20,000

captured rifles in ihs opening operations, lowering Government troop
morale in proportion to the increase in Communist morale, and leav-
ingthe Government units in Kirin, Changchun, and Ssupingchieh sur-
rounded.' The reasons for the Communist victories must be sought
in an appraisal of National failings rather than in positive Communist
accomplishments. Observers in the summer of 7947 noted that the
Communists had met no Nationalist resistance, with the result that
the Communists completely possessed the initiative. Several factors
contributed to the lack of any will to resist on the part of Government
troops. American military and diplomatic observers in China re-
ported that there wa.s a rift in the Chinese Nationalist high com-
mand in Manchuria which produced indecisive leadership; that troops
who for a, year had been performing gamison duties had lost their of-
fensive spirit; that during this period of military occupation frictio.n
had developed between Government military personnel drawn mainly
from Central and South China, who considered themselves conquerors
and conducted a carpet-bag regimo of exploitation, and the local
populace who had so recently greeted them as liberators from both
the Japanese and the Bussians.

The Consul General at Mukden on May 90rL947, forryarded the fol-
lowing appraisal of the situation to the Department of State:

(In past two months morale Nationalist forces has deteriorated
at rapidly accelerating pace. Present serious state of their demorali-
zation has been confirmed to us by m&ny sources (including various
other Chinese contaets, UNnru, officials, Americans just arrived from
Kirin, and indirectly Nnco 2 quarters) and has become matter of wide
public knowledge and talk. It is reflected in jumpy nerves of military
garrison, efforts to evade conscription, and reliable information from
all sectors of Nationalist territory (including points distant from cur-

'North East Combat Command.
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rent fighting) indicating that Nationalists in a panicky state are fever-
ishly building trench systems everywhere rvith only 'Maginot'defense
strategy in mind. There is good evidence that apathy, resentment, and
defeatism are spreading fast in Nationalist ranks causirg surrenders
and desertions. Main factors contributing to this are Communists ever
mounting numerical superiority (resulting from greater use native re-
cruits, aid from underground and Korean units), National soldiers
discouragement over prospects getting reinforcements, better solidari-
ty and fighting spirit of Communists, losses and exhaustion of
Nationalists, their growing indignation over disparity between officers
enrichment and soldiers'low pay, life, and their lack of interest in
fighting far from home among'alien'unfriendly populace (whereas
Communists being largely natives are in position of fighting for native
soil).

('This 
does not mean Manchurian collapse is necessarily imminent.

It does mean, however, that Nationalist morale has reached a point
where there is the possibility of a sudden debacle laying all trfanchuria
open to the Communists whenever they choose to take it. In such an
event the Communists might close in immediately for the kill or prefer
to wait, while preparing the ground psychologically and ruining the
government's morale which is not yet fully reflected in the military
picture."

The Communists in seizing the initiative brought superior forces
to bear at points of greatest Government overextension, destroyed
isolated bodies of troops, cut communications and seized arms. At
this period the Government appears to have had two alternatives:
to reinforce its units sufficiently to enable them to assume the ofrensive,
closing with, and if possible destroying, the enemy, or to withdraw
before constant attrition made disaster inevitable. Any compromise
course ofiered the double penalty of both the loss of Manchuria and
the armies defending it. Reinforcernents which could ill be spared
frorn other areas were sent to Manchuria, but these were not adequate
to compensate for losses sustained in the spring ofrensive. The Gov-
ernmentts further attempts to replace losses with recruitment from
Manchuria failed dismally, a marked indication of its failure to win
the support of the local populace. Though the Communists were not
yet strong enough to dislodge the Government from its main strong-
holds, the Government's units, isolated and with their lines of com-
munication threatened, took on the aspect of beleaguered garrisons
waiting for reinforcements which would never come.

The failure of the Government to use properly the American trained
and equipped armies which it had sent to Manchuria, far superior to
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any Communist units, indicatetl that in this particular area faulty
generalship counted. more heavily than fire power, and troop morale
more than superiority of equipment.

In other areas of China, Government forces in general kept the
initiative well into 1947. Large areas of Shantung were occupied
and by October the Government had seized. Chefoo. In the west Gov-
ernment forces attacked and seized Yenan, the Communist capital,
using an estimated 75,000 troops in this operation. 'Widely heralded
as a great victory, this was in reality an expensive and empty one, for
the Communists, contrary to Government procedure, were unwilling
to violate sound. military policy by committing major forces in combat
for a city which had symbolic but not military significance. The
Communists evacuated Yenan without a struggle, leaving the Govern-
ment to support its troops in the mire of the deserted Shensi area.

By mid-summer the Communists had startecl a southward move-
ment across the Lunghai and toward the Yangtze. This process, at
first an infiltration rather than a genoral movement, forced the Gov-
ernment to abandon some of its gains in Shantung in order to rein-
force its positions along the Lunghai. fn commencing this movement
south while the Government had large forces concentrated in Man-
churia and Shantung, the Communists were operating on what appears
to have been an efrective appraisal of Nationalist intentions and capa-
bilities, a realization that the Government was committed to positional
warfare, was overextended, that for reasons of prestige it would not
withdraw or consolid.ate, and that mobility and the initiative lay with
their own forces. By late 1947 the Communists had concentrated such
a considerable force in Central China that only a major Government
offensive could have dislodged it. Committed to the holding of wide-
spread areas the Government had no reserves for such operations,
though Government forces now comprised 2r?001000 men facing
1,150p00 Communists according to the best available estimates of
American military personnel.

By the close of 1947 Communist units lay in strength along the
railroads from North China to Manchuria, constantly threatening
interdiction of traffic on these lines; they had occupied portions of the
Tsinan-Tsingtao Railroad in Shantung, had extended thoir holdings
along the Ping-han, and were preparing operations which in the fol-
lowing months would interdict traffic on the Lunghai. The Com-
munists held the rail lines in I\fanchuria north of Mukden and as the
year closed were conducting operations which cut permanently the
railroad south of that city. For Government forces, which had not
succeeded in developing local resouroes, the supply and replacement
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problems were critical. Government forces thus eflectively compart-
mented by the interdiction of their lines of communication were to
be dealt with separately in the coming year.

OPEBATIONS IN T94B AIID 1949

A Communist ofrensive mounted late in December of 1947 severed.

all railway connections into Mukden and isolated all the major
Nationalist garrisons in Manchuria. The Government withdrew the
bulk of its forces from Kirin and Changchun in order to reinforce
its Mukden garrison. To supply the 150,000 to 200,000 troops within
the immediate Mukden area, the Government resorted to costly airlift
operations. Though the forces garrisoning Mukden included the New
First and the New Sixth Armies, the two best units availablo, the Gov-
ernment feared to commit these troops to ofiensive operations lest the
forces operating in the open colrntry defect to the enemy, or lest attri-
tion or defeat endanger the entire Government position in Manchuria.
The Communists refrained from costly attacks on entrenched Gov-
ernment forces.

Elsewhere in China the Communists pushecl their advantages. In
Shensi they reoccupied Yenan in mid-April. In the course of this
and subsequent operations they destroyed. or captured the Government
units which had originally captured Yenan, together with consider-
able reinforcements, meeting little resistance in this operation, d.uring
which many Government troops defected to the Communists. Gov-
ernment fear of further defections became a restraining influence in
the planning of operations and tended to constrict Government forces
eyen more deeply in their defensive positions.

Communist forces in Central China remained comparatively quiet
but in the spring moved against and seized several points along the
Lunghai including Loyang and Kaifeng, at which they met only
token resistance and from which they acquired considerable stores.
In Shantung the Communists took the ofrensive, the first major test
in this territory coming with the seizure of 'Weihsien. The senior
ofrcer of the United States Military Advisory Group in China, Maior
General David Barr, in a report on his duty in China, made certain
observations on this engagement, the substance of which follows:

In this battle the Nationalists'commander, in order to preserve his
forces intact, withdrew them from the main areas of conflict into
the east city. In a subsequent attempt to evacuate his forces, he was
caught and his troops were destroyed. 'While the battle for the city
was being joined orders were issued for Government columns to move
from Tsinan and Tsingtao to relieve the city. The column from
Tsinan, three divisions strong, met inferior Communist forces and
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made no serious attempt to fight through to'weihsien. The column

from Tsingtao return-ed to ihat city without having enga-ged the

.".-V. Tf,e Governmsnt's defeat at 'Weihsien revealed that dis-

loyaliy, poor morale and lack of will to fight marked the Government

units involved.
An Eol mission studying conditions in china erpressed the follow-

ing views in a report dated July 23, 1948 :

.,The Mission was really startlerl by the facts about the military
situation in china antl to find such an enormous gap between what

they hatt supposed to be the case and the actual truth. 'We were

surprised at tle wide gulf between the combined opinion_of our own

coripetent military in Ctrina supported !f tht Ambassatlor and the
presint military antl related poliey of the Chinese Govornment in
i{anking. This was despite repeated and continuecl efiorts on the

part of-the Ambassador with the support of the American -tlit"ty
idrir""r to persuade the Government to a change in its military
strategy and tactics."

The Nationalists, however, clung to their defensive strategy, making
possible a major communist victory in shantung at Tsinan, where

arpoo to 100,000 Government troops took refuge behill the strong

natural and constructetl fortifications of the city. The best available
estimates indicate that the communists brought to bear against
Tsinan's defendeis a margin of superiority not normally adequate

to justify hope of victory in conflict for such a strong position. After
a brief period of fighting, marked by the defeetion of uniLs of the

Nationaiist 84th Division, the Communists took the city on Septem-

ber 2T?t1,1948. 'With this victory they acquired an estimated 50p00
rifles and considerable stocks of ammunition.

The Consul General at Tsingtao submitted the following evaluation
of the causes for the Government's defeat:

t(Prime cause for swift loss of city is psychological rather than
material or military. Nationalist garrison had been isolated for two
months with no possibility ground support. Previous Nationalist
defeats in which Nationalist troops failed fight known to Tsinan
garrison and people. Communist victory at Tsinan felt inevitable in
view record of failure of Nationalists ancl consistent victories of
Communists who at Tsinan used many of best troops. Nationalist
soldiers and population Shantung in general no longer consider
Nationalist Government merits continued. support in civil war, loss
of lives and economic chaos. These factors expressed the,mselves in
outright defection to Communists, immediate surrenders, and failure
to stantl and fight. Those soldiers willing to fight were unable to
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trust other units to support them. No mutuality of feelings between
regular forces and local Peace Preservation Corps troops. Nationalist
regulars were largely from Central and South China and had little
interest in defending strange city and people. Communists undoubt-
edly had organized support within city. No real attempt made defend
perimeter at distance outside of city wall. Antiquated custom of
falling back to city walls was speedily observed by Nationalist de-

fenders. Other military causes were poor intelligence, failure to
take initiative against Communists when concentrating for campaign
and thus keeping them ofi balance. Belated inadequate improper air
support.

"fn a summary, majority troops at Tsinan ditl not want to fight
while those that did fight found their position made impossible by the

disafiected. Defection of Wu Hua-wen was merely the manifestation
of a general phenomenon. IIis treason was not of itself the cause

of defeat.

'(Nationalists at Tsinan had ample ammunition and food and assur-

ance of further supplies in event protracted siege."

The Communists encouraged by this victory rapidly moved against
Chinchow, supply base for Government forces in Manchuria' At
this city the Government had over 70,000 troops including units of
the recently brought up Eighth Army under General tr.an llan-chieh,
reputedly one of the ablest Chinese generals. Against these troops
tho Communists, availing themselves of their superior mobility, con-

centrated a numerically stronger force. The Government at Mukden,
120 miles distant, had 150,000-200,000 men, including its best armies.
It had complete control of sea lanes and had available the port of
Hulutao to which reinforcements could and were eventually sent for
this key battle. It was obvious that the supply of units iu Manchuria,
totaling some 300,000 men, would become vastly more difficult if
Chinchow fell and that its loss meant the eveutual loss of Manchurin.

The commander of the Nationalist forces at Mukden, General Wei
Li-huang, was ordered to commence a movement to relieve Chinchow
by September 25. 'Wei delayed his departure from Mukden until
October 9 and then moved out slowly and without his cornplete forces.

Strong reinforcements were landed at Hulutao but only a portion of
them moved toward Chinchow I on meeting opposition these were
committed piecemeal and never reached their objective. According
to Department of the Army reports, Government units of the 93rd
Army defending the city defected to the Communists and on October
15, 1948, the Communists occupied it. fn this victory the Communists
acquired not only the rifle,s and equipment of the defending forces
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but also great quantities of stores which had been stockpiled for the
use of Government forces in Manchuria.

The Generalissimo at this time flow to Peiping and assumecl direc-
tion of field operations. This placed the actual command.er miles from
the scene of fighting with no adequate information on the condition of
his forces or on the forces of the enemy. Commands were sent direct to
the'commanding general of the units involved, eliminating the normal
coordinating stafl levels. Though military observers considered that
the general plan of action evolved was sound, the lack of any co-
ordinating procedure produced complete confusion on all operating
levels. In a belated attempt to save the forces in Manchuria, oiders
were issued for them to evacuate that area.

Events of the immediately following days have not yet been clearly
reconstructed. While Government units were operating in the field,
the Communists struck at the headquarters controlling their move-
ments and captured or killed its ranking officers. With no coordinated
direction, the previously American trained and equipped units which
had won such an illustrious record against the Japanese, disintegrated.
A few stragglers found their way back to Mukden,'which was sur-
rendered to the Communists without a fight. A few thousands suc-
ceeded in reaching Yingkow and were evacuated by ship, but the over-
whelming majority of the Government forces in the Mukden area
surrendered without a fight to the Communists.

The Government in occupying Manchuria took steps contrary
to the advice of competent United States military observers
who were aware that the Government could not reoccupy tr{an-
churia and pacify the rest of China as well. As indicated previ-
ously Government forces in Manchuria were supplied from bases in
China proper. A contributing factor to the supply difficulties was the
Russian occupation of Dairen which denied to the Government the use
of Manchuria's most efficient port and connecting railway line (though
other ports were available at Hulutao and Yingkow). After initial
oflenses had been blunted, the Government fell back on the defensive.
Officers and troops of the Government never obtained the support of
the people on whom they were billeted. The loss of Manchuria was a
tragedy for the Government for it meant the loss of China,s most
highly developed industrial area, the prize which had originally drawn
the Government there. Of even greater significance was the loss of
the forces and resources without which successful resistance in North
China became impossible. The loss of Manchuria was the most strik-
ing illustration of the Government's overestimation of its capabilities.

The Chinese Air X'orce, which had played no essential part in assist-
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ing the Government forces during these battles, appeared after the

Communists had occupied Mukden and engaged in bombing from
such altitudes that competent military observers considered the opera-

tion a complote waste.
The tempo of the civil war after the fall of Mukden increased rapicl-

ly. The Communists immediately moved against Hsuchow, where the

Gore"r*"trt had maintained twenty-odd divisions spread' out along the
Lunghai Railway. In an attempt to savo the forces in this &rea an

evacuation was ord.ered, but the action taken was neither decisivo nor
on timo, and before the evacuation had been completed the Govern-
ment forces were surrounded by tho communists. In early November

General Barr reported to the Dopartment of the Army:
(Deterioration of military situation in the Hsuchow area previously

reported has worsened due to known defection to the Communists of
two Nationalist Divisions with the suspected defection of an additional
three. As this defection becomes known to other Government units it
can be anticipated that it will spread rapidly not only in the Ilsuchow
area but elsewhero."

Both the former Hsuchow garrison and a force which had moved

up to reinforco it were isolated antl destroyed after a minimum of
conflict.

Tientsin fell on January 15r119+9, after a brief siege; Peiping sur-

rendered without a fight at the end of January.
In a roview of military developments from January 1, 1948, through

January of 1949 the Intelligence Division of the Department of the
Army stated:

('The Nationalists entered 1948 with an estimated strength of 2i|23r-
000 troops. Recruitment and replacement of combat losses kept this
figure constant through mid-September. By 1 February 1949, how-

ever, heavy losses had reduced Nationalist strength to 1,500,000, of
which approximately 500,000 are sorvice troops. This represents a

reduction of 45 percent of the Nationalist Government's total troop
strength, in u 4r/2'month Period.

"Cimmunist strength, estimated at 1,150,000 a year ago, has mounted

to 1,622p00, virtually aII combat efiectives. This increase of approxi-

mately 40 percent represents the creation of new units, particularly in
MancLuria and East Central China. 'Whereas the Nationalists began

1g4g with almost a three-to-one numerical superiority, the communist
forces now outnumber the total Nationalist strength and have achieved.

better than a one-and-a-half-to-one superiority in combat effectives.

The expansion was aecompanied by continued reorganization of the

military forces along more uniform and orthodox lines.
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'(The events of the last year, and more specifically those of the last
four and one-half months, have resulted. in such overwhelming losses

to the National Government that, acting alone, its military position
has declined beyond possible recoupment. On the other hand, these

same events have so enhanced the position and capabilities of the
Communists that they are now capable of achieving a complete military
victory over the Nationalist forces. Other considerations, particularly
those of a political character, may affect the speed with which this
capability is exercised.."

The Military Attach6 at Nanking estimateil that during this 4!2-
month period Government forces lost over 140,000 American rifles.
Losses of other than American rifles are estimated to have been several
times this figure-practically all of which fell undamaged to the
Communists. Military estimates indicated that during this same
period the Communists effectively integrateil into their own forces
approximately 200,000 former Government troops who could be used
as combatants, with possibly 400p00 more captured Nationalist troops
being integrated into Communist service units.

On April 20, L9+9, the Communists crossecl the Yangtze without
effective opposition by either the Chinese Army or the Chinese Air
X'orce and, having occupied Nanking, moved rapidly toward Shanghai,
which fell on May 25. Communist units which had crossed the Yangtze
to the west of Shanghai pushed forward. rapidly meeting no resistance
from Goyernment forces, which withdrew from their advance. By
the second week in May tho Communists had pushed some twenty
armies 120 miles south of the Yangtze and were continuing to adyance
without opposition. Since then Hankow has fallen, and Sian, gateway
to the northwest, has been captured.

Department of the Army estimates indicate that Government forces
remaining in China prior to the fall of Nanking and Shanghai con-
sisted of 315,000 in those areas; 175,000 at Sian, described by Chinese
Government officials as unreliable; 120,000 under General Pai Chung-
hsi in thellankow a,rea; en estimated 120,000 in the northwest without
equipment or the industrial facilities to provide it; and possibly
120,000 to 150,000 others scattered. elsewhere throughout China in
isolated garrisons.

II. AMERICAN OPERATIONAL ADYICE TO THE
CHINESE

DIRECTIVES TO GENERAL BARR ON ADVISORY ACTIVITIES
In 1946 there had been established in China a United States Ad-

visory Group to assist in the implementation of certain phases of
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American policy. It was kept in existence until late 1948. During the
latter part of its existence it was under the command of Major General
David Barr. The functions and operations of the Advisory Group
are described in subsequent sections of this chapter. Though unwill-
ing to assume responsibility for Chinese Government strategic plans
and oporations, the United States Government determined in the
fall of L947 to authorize the senior officer of tho Army Advisory
Group to make his advice available to the Generalissimo on an infor-
mal and confidential basis. Instructions from Secretary of State Mar-
shall to the Ambassador in this sense lvere forwarded ou November 28,
1947, reading as follows:

"You may rest assured premiso is fully accepted here that military
expenditures on present war scale are incompatible with balancing of
Chinese Government budget which in turn is prerequisite to controlling
of inflation. You may recall it was in anticipation of ultimate con-
sequences for China of such a situation that as long as two years ago
this Government attempted to prevent civil war in China. X'urther-
more it is a moot question whether military expenditures could in fact
be cut during a period of civil war if present forces were reduced but
remaining numbers given adequate care and equipment; it seems evi-
dent that only well led and well trained and cared for divisions imbued
with improved spirit would be capable of assuming and holding ini-
tiative against Chinese forces.

"I am willing that General Bam should make his advice availablo
to Generalissimo on informal and confidential bmis and that Army
Advisory Group should supply advice with respect to reorganization
of Chine.se Army Services of Supply should that be desired. I am
however not willing that we should accept responsibility for Chinese
strategic plans and operations. I think you will agree that im-
plications of our accepting that responsibility would be very
far-reaching and grave and that such responsibility is in logic insepa-

rable from authority to make it efrective. Whatever the Generalissimo
may feel moved to say with respect to his willingness to delegate
rrecessary powers to Americans, I know from my own experie4ce that
advice is always listened to very politely but not infrecluently ignored
when deemed unpalatable."

Prior to his departure from the Unitecl States, General Barr, later
to be appointed. director of Jusuao, received additional oral in-
structions from the Secretary of State authorizing him to give this
advice on a personal and confidential basis. Following a conference
with the Generalissimo, arr&I)gemeuts were made whereby the Chinese
Ministry of National Defense provided General Barr information on
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Chinese operations, and channels were established through which
General Barr could make known to the Chinese his recommendations.

GENERAL BARR'S BEPORT

The section following relates some of the recommendations made
by General Barr and the manner in which the Chinese received and
acted upon this advice. The section consists of quotations from a
report submitted by General Barr early in 1949, with the occasional
explanatory material added by the Department of State enclosed in
brackets.

Report of Operati,onaT, Ad,oi,ce Gi,aen to the Gerwralissi,mo, the Mi,n-
i,ster of Nati,onal Defense and tho Chi,ef of the Bupreme Btaf by
MaXor General Dat:id, Ba.m

An early estimate of the situation, prior to the first formal meeting
of the select combined group, convinced me of the futility of continu-
ing to hold isolated Manchurian cities which were totally dependent
upon air for both civilian and military supply. The combined air-.
lift capacity of Chinese civilian and military transports fell far short
of the enormous tonnage requirements. The cost of air-lift replace-
ment, maintenance and fuel-in a country bereft of gold credits-
could only result in economic disaster, while making only inefiectual
contributions to the supply efrort.

Early in March, therefore, when the Cbmmunists had withdrawn
their main forces from the vicinity of Changchun and Mukden, after
their winter oflensive, I strongly urged the Generalissimo to take
advantage of this opportunity to malie a progressive withdrawal from
Manehnria. Ife n'as aghast at this proposal, stating that no circum-
stances rvould induce hirn to consider such a plan. Hopeful of a com-
promise,I suggested the withdrawal into Mukden of the Changchun,
Kirin and ssupingchieh garrisons. To this the Generalissimo replied
that political considerations precluded the abandonment of chang-
chun, the ancient capital of Marichuria, but that ho would consider
a plan for withdrawing the Kirin garrison into changchun. The
Kirin garrison was accordingly withdrawn at a later date.

rn my next conference with the Generalissimo, and after his reiter-
ated detennination not to consider a withdrawar from Manchuria, r
proposed that an early oflensive be launched to open rail communica-
tions betrveen chinchorv and Mukden. The Generalissimo enthusias-
tically corrcurred, and instructed his stafl to pr.epare a plan in con-
sultation with my assistants.

At a meeting at the Ministry of Natio,al Defense war Room on g
I\farch 1948 General Lo indicated that a general plan for the opening
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of a corridor to Mukden had been prepared and approved by the Gen-
eralissimo. . . " On 5 May 1948, a coordinated attack from Mukden
and Chinchow would be mounted to open a corridor along the railroad
between those two points.

The lack of a broad strategic plan for operations was so obviously
missing that I inquired if such a plan existed. I was told that the
Chinese Armed Forces were then operating under a ttSix Months'
Plan" and that a ('Two Year Plan" had been prepared but was not
yet approved by the Generalissimo.

During the period between the date of the above meeting and 17
March 1948, the following eyents occurred:

The Nationalist 69th Army evacuated IGrin on 12 March and with-
drew into Changchun.

Ssupingchieh was captureil by the Communists on the night of 12
March.

Air lift of 23,000 Nationalist troops from the Kaifeng-Loyang area
to Sian was initiated. tr'or this air lift, all available military trans-
port aircraft was employed, the operation extending over several
weeks to the iletriment of other operations I considered more impor-
tant. General Hu Tsung-nan, an old friend of the Generalissimo, had
prevailed upon him to reinforce his Sian garrison to an extent which
was later to prove disastrous to the Nationalists in East Central China.
The loss to the Communists of the Kaifeng-Chenghsien-Loyang area
was a direct result of this shift of troops to the west. It has been my
contention throughout that the strategic importance of Sian was
highly ovemated. To this day, a large number of Nationalist troops
remain at Sian which could have been far more profitably employed
elsewhere.

The greater part of two Nationalist divisions were destroyed in the
mountains northeast of Sian because of poor reconnaissance and no
march security.

A meeting was held at the Ministry of National Defense'War Room
on 17 March 1948. fn discussing the coming oflensive to open a corri-
dor to Mukden, the Chinese stated that it would take six months to
repair the railroad between Chinchow and lfsinmin.

On being questioned as to the amount of destruction the Nationalists
were able to achieve prior to the evacuation of Kirin, the Chinese were
vague. I pointed out that a large amount of the arms and ammunition
in the hands of the Communists was captured Nationalist equipment
and that the practice of permitting such material to fall into the hands
of the Communists was prolonging the war. Although I stressed this
point many times after that, it was of little avail. The Chinese seemed.
inherently unable to destroy anything of value.
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At a meeting with the Generalissimo on 24 March, I discussed. with
him the following subjects, among others:

(1) The food situation in Mukden and our ability to assist by
immediate delivery of 12 United States C-46's out of a total of 20
available in Japan for turnover to the Chinese.

(2) That United States ammunition from the Pacific, destined for
Mukden, had not yet been moved to that city although it had arrived
in Shanghai.

(3) The necessity of a definite and detailed plan for the opening of
a line of communication to Mukden. In this connection, the Generalis-
simo again assured me that he intended to hold Mukden at all cost.

(a) The Generalissimo stressed the need for .45 caliber ammuni-
tion for use in the large number of submachine guns being used in the
Nationalist Army.

In connection with paragraphs (1) and (4) above, I was able to
forward a memorandum to the Generalissimo on 29 March informing
him that l million rounds of .45 caliber ammunition were being made
available to him and that the transfer of 16 to 20 United States C46's
had been approved.

A meeting was held at the Ministry of National Defenso'War Room
on 16 April. X'ollowing the above meeting, I called on Gen-
eral Yu Ta-wei, Minister of Communications, and learned that his
office had received no instructions regarding tho reconstruction of the
Chinchow-Hsinmin railroad. He stated, howover, that he had been
informed of the plan and was going ahead with his preparations.

On the 29th of April, at a conference with the Supreme G-3, he again
assured my stafr that the Mukden attack would be launched on 5 May.
He stated that the Generalissimo had ordered. the attack to jump ofi
not later than the 5th day of May.

On the 30th of April, my stafr interviewed an omcer of the Com-
bined Service tr'orces installation in Mukden. He had only been in
office 4 days but had been sent to Nanking by Wei Li-huang to plead
with the Ministry for food and gasoline and additional air transport
to carry it in. I{e stated that the Army had food for about 3 weeks
and that he needed 3 million gallons of gasoline. He stated that he
had had a meeting with the Supreme Staff and that he could get no
cooperation from the Chinese Air tr'orce but had arranged with the
civilian air lines to fly in an additional month's supply of food. (Cou-
trIENT: Each day brought new facts to confirm my belief that General
Wei Lihuang had no intention of mounting the proposed attack on
5 May.)

On l May 1948 my stafr, in conference with the Supreme G-8, was
informed of a victory northwest of Sian in which parts of the 2d, 4th
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and 6th Communist columns in that area were destroyed by the 82d
Nationalist Division and other troops of General Ma. A dispatch
from General Li, Deputy Supreme G-3, then in Mukden, stated that
Wei Li-huang wanted reinforcements from North China before stag-
ing his attack. General Lo Tseh-Kai, Supreme G-3, did not believe
then that the attack would be mounted. He stated that IMei Li-huang
was coming to Nanking to confer with the Generalissimo. (Cou-
MENT: I determined then that if the attack did not take placo as

planned, I would recommend to the Generalissimo that Mukden be

evacuated quickly before the Communists could stage their spring of-
fensive, since Mukden and Changchun could not be indefinitely sup-
plied by air.)

Having been notified that General Chiang, Deputy Chief of Stafi
of the Mukden Headquarters \yas in Nanking,I amanged a conference
with him at the Ministry on 4 May 1948. General Chiang led ofr with
a lengthy description of recent Communist tnovements from the north
towards the Mukden area, of their excellent state of supply and train-
ing and of the assistance they rvere receiving from Russia. It was
obvious that he was leading up to the news that the proposed Na-
tionalist attack to open the corridor to Chinchow would not be

nrotrnted.
He stated that the morale of the Mukden forces was high and

,i,;rt [hey wanted to fight and defeat the Communists. When asked
*rvhy not then fight now before it is too lata?)', General Ohiang
answered that reinforcements from North Ohiua were necessary.
He stated that a strong defense of the Mukden-Ohincho'rv aleas
should be made at that time and a coordinated attaclr to open a cor-
ridor be made later. He advised to sit tiglrt until the Ootumttnist in-
tentions became clear and then take action. This was undoubteclly
the policy Wei Li-huang would pursue in spite of all orders to the
ontrury from the Generalissimo and the Supreme Stafl. Ihe oppor-

tunity to take the initiative away from the Comrnunists had been
lost. It was extremely doubtful if a later attempt to open a corridor
would be successful.

I attended the conference mentioned above, on the afternoon of the
5th of May at the Generalissimo's home. Present were the General-
issimo and Madame Chiang I(ai-shek, tho three Mukden Generals
mentioned above and several members of the Supreme General Staff.
After a lengthy disconrse by the Mukden Generals as to the re&sons

the long awaited Manchurian operations could not then be staged,
l,he Generalissimo asked for tny opinions. I told him that I had
heard nothing but reasons lvhy the attack could not be mounted.
That at a later date I rvas c,onvinced the s&me excuses would be given
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plus those that would develop during the interim. I recommended
that the attack bo mounted then and. that if this could not be accom-

plished then Manchuria sh.ould be evacuated while an oppoftunity
still oflered itself. I pointed out that Communist strength in Man-

churia was increasing and that if success was uncertain at this time,
it was definitely impossible later. I further pointed out that Ohang-
chun and Mukden could not be indefinitely supplied by air. The
Generalissimo stated. that because General Fu Tso-yi could not spare
two armies from North China at that time to reinforce the Chinchow
garrison, a reinforcement being considered. necessary to the success

of the operation, he had decided to lnstpone the attack to 1 August
1948. He further stated that the troops then available in Manchulr.
would be the only ones that could be counted upon and enjoined
the Mukden commauders to use the time availablo for the intensive
training of these troops. (I would like to point out at this time
that the Generalissimo had directed General Wei Li-huang as early
as the preceding winter to prepare plans and ready himself for an
attack early in May to open & corridor from Mukden to Ohinchow.
That the Supreme G-3 and members of his division had made six
separate trips to Mukden in an efiort to press preparations for this
attack. That both myself and my stafi had. continuously urged the
Chinese towards this efrort since early tr'ebruary. That General
'lVei Li-huang was able to get away with such complete disobedience
of o."ders without punishment or even consure, as far as I know, points
out one reason why the Nationalists are losing the present war.)

On 6 May 1948, the Supreme G-3 had a conference with the three
visiting Mukd.en Gensrals. General Chao had told him that tho Com-
munists had learned of the proposed Nationalist attempt to open
the corridor and were moving troops to intercept the attack. He in-
sisted that more time was needed to train and organize more troops.
IIis main theme was to defend Mukden and Chinchow thus con-
taining large masses of Manchurian Communists which in turn
meant the salvation of North China. The G-B disagreed and pointed
out that another such opportunity to wrest the initiativo from the
Communrsts and defeat them would trot oce'.,' again.

At a meeting on 29th May I asked whether there was any intention
or thought beiug given to a withdrawal from Manchuria and was
given a negative anslver. I stated that if Chinchow fell as a result
of inaction at Mukden, then Mukden was surely lost and that this
should be made clear to'Wei Li-huang. The Chief of Stafi informed
me that an agreement was reached at the Generalissimo's headquarters
that if W'ei Li-huang failed to assist the Chinchorv garrison, he would
be severely punished.
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During the month of May 1948, certain political and military
developments occurred which are of interest. The National Assembly
adjourned on 1 May after electing Chiang Kai-shek and Li Tsung-jen
President and Vice President respectively. On 10 May the Executive
Yuan resigned en bloc which brought most government efiorts to a

standstil and made clecisions difficu]t to obtain. A new Cabinet was

not appointecl until after Inaugural Day,20 May. General Ku Chu-
tung, Commander of the Ground Forces, was named Supreme Chief
of Stafl during the week ending 14 May and General Yu lfan-mou
was named as Commander of the Ground Forces. The selection of
these officers to fill these highly irnportant military posts was a dis-
appointment to me. Their military background left much to be

desired. They were staunch supporters of the Generalissimo and it
was obvious that their appointment was for political expediency
rather than ability. f had met them both before and had been im-
pressed by their lack of personality.

[In view of the Chinese determination not to aba,ndon Manchuria
and following an inspection of certain areas there by American offi-
cers, General Barr on June 2,7948, submittecl new proposals for ofien-
sive action in Manchuria.]

During the period from the 20th to the 30th of June, my stafl in
personal conferences with the Supreme G-2 and G-3, wero made
acquainted with the following facts:

Because of the serious situation forming in East Central China, the
Generalissimo flew to Chienhsien, west of Kaifeng to personally direct
operations. On the 24th of June he held an important military com-
manders'meeting at Sian. In connection with this and other such
meetings, the Minister of National Defense, General Ho Ying-chin,
complained to me, with some bitterness, that the Generalissimo often
issued operational orders direct without informing him or the Supreme
General Stafr. This is a well known failing of the Generalissimo's.
ft was reported to my stafi that the Chinese Air F'orce in a weak efrort
to support the defenders of Kaifeng, strafed Communist columns from
elevations well above 2,000 feet. This failing was mentioned to the
Chinese on innumerable occasions without apparent result. Not only
did they strafe from inefiective heights, but they also bombed from
ridiculous elevations. It was also reported that Kaifeng was bombed
during the Communist occupation, which was later proven untrue or
at least the results were very inefiective.

Decision was made by the Generalissimo to defend isolated Tsinan
to the last. (Such decisions have been costly to the Nationalists in
troops and supplies.) I pointed out again to the Generalissimo and
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to the Supreme Stafi the futility of attempting to holcl cities from
within restricted perimeters by puroly defensive measures against

overpowering enemy forces. Tsinan at this timo was isolated from
Hsuchow by Communist forces at Yenchow and Taian. Although in
considerable strength in this area the main Communist force was still
on the Ifonan plains, southeast of Kaifeng. An opportunity existed

to do one of two things. By oflensive action north from l{suchow
and south from Tsinan, the Nationalist forces wero capable of destroy-
ing the Communists and reopening the corrid.or between Hsuchow and
Tsinan. The Nationalists were also capable at this time of ovacuat-
ing Tsinan and. withdrawing into llsuchow. Having no confidence
in the will to fight of the Tsinan garrison after their ineflective attempt
to recapture'Weihsien, and having heard reports of the questionable

loyalty of some of the senior commanders, I recommended that the
city be evacuated, and the troops be withdrawn to Ilsuchow. Again,
as in the case of Changchun, I was told that because of political rea-
sons, Tsinan, the capital of Shantung Province, must be defended.

On JuIy \1948, at the invitation of the American Military Attach6,
Brig. Gen. Robert H. Soule, f flew over Kaifong antl the area to the
southeast thereof where heavy fighting was reported to be in progress.
Reports of destruction in Kaifeng by the Chinese Air Force bombing
and fire were proven untrue. IMith the exception of a few bomb
craters outside the city walls, no efiects of the bombing could be seen.

Tle circled at low altitude all over the reported battle area southeast
of the city, but with the exception of a few burning houses in scattered
villages, a few mortar shell bursts, some marching troops and two
fighter planes flying higher than we were, there was little evidence
of the reported clash of half a million men.

At a meeting in the Ministry of National Defense'War Room on
14 September 1948, the following observations were made by the
Chinese:

The G-B stated that although completely surrounded and isolated,
food was still coming to Tsinan from the countryside. He believed
that an additional division could be air lifted into Tsinan to assist
in the defense. I recommended strongly against this believing that
the city was lost and that it only meant the loss to the Nationalists
of an additional division. One had already been air lifted in from
Tsingtao. f recommended, that rather than fly in additional troops,
the present Tsinan garrison be air lifted to lfsuchow.

On 24 September 1948 I learned that Tsinan had been captured
by the Communists. The unexpectedly early fall of the city was the
result of a defection to the Communists of an entire Nationalist divi-
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sion which had been entrusted with the defense of the western ap-
proaches to the city. This division, former puppet troops, had been
suspected and should have previously been relieved.

At a meeting with the Generalissimo on the 29th of September, the
following matters, among others, were discussed:

The Generalissimo expressed. deep disappointment over the out-
come of the battle of Tsinan and stated that its fall was unexpected.
He said that it was necessary for a study to be made on Chinese
strategy, tactics, training and organization of field units in order that
the mistakes committed at Tsinan would not be repeated. He said
that the old strategy of holding strong points or key cities at all cost
would have to go.

The Generalissimo saicl that my reasoning was very sound and
expressed the hope that I would attend the weekly military operational
conference held each Wednesday in the Ministry of Defense 'War

Room. He asked that f give his operational officers the benefit of
my experience and advice. I statecl that I 'would be glad to comply
with his reqnest.

ffn view of Communist activity around Chinchow the Genera]issimo
had ordered General 'Wei in Mukden to take aggressive ofrensive
action to relieve the pressure further south. General Barr made the
following comment on a meeting held October 1 in the Ministry of
National Defense 'W'ar Room:]

I pointed out that the situation in Chincholy was extremely critical,
that five days had passed since General 'Wei Li-huang had received
orders to attack to the west and that there hatl been no indication of
such an attack getting under way. I recommended that the Mukden
troops break out to the west of their position at once, ready or not.

At a luncheon meeting on 7 October 1948 the following matters were
discussed and recommendations made :

General Ho Ying-chin announced that it had been determined to
organize, train and equip an aclditional 28 strategic reserve divisions
(three regiments in each) over and. above the nine presently being
organized and trained. I pointed ollt that little progress had been
made in the original plan to form nine divisions and asked how he
expected to handle 28 more. He replied that there n ere that rnany
in the south and n'est that had been depleted in combat, were partially
equipped, and could be brought up to strength and equippecl with
United States aid supplies supplemented by Chinese production. He
stated that his representatives would confer shortly with Brigadier
General Laurence Keiser, my Ground Division Senior Adviser, on
the plan. This was another example of Chinese grandiose planning
rvithout thought or regard to the possibility of its implementation.
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General Ho stated that the Generalissimo was in Peiping' (The
Generalissimo did not return to Nanking until after the fall of
Mukden and Chinchow. He directed this operation from Peiping
without the assistance of his Supremo Stafi whom he failed to keep

informed as to what was taking place. In spite of this unorthodox
procedure, the plans made and orders given were sound and had they
been obeyed, the results would probably have been favorable.)

At a meeting in the Ministry of National Defense War Room on 13

October 1948, the following matters were discussed:
General lVei Li-huang had used only 11 divisions in his breakout

to the west instead of 15 as ordered. He had been directed to employ
his 52d Army to reinforce his operations. The attack had commenced
on 9 October, 13 d.ays after receipt of orders to attack immediately.
Progress had been very slow to date.

fn discussing the situation at Changchun, I learned^ that the gar-
rison commander, General Cheng Tung-kuo, had received instructions
from'lYei Li-huang to coordinate his breakout with Wei Li-huang's
attack, immediately before, during or immediately after. To clate
there had been no indications of any efiort on his part to comply with
these confused. instructions and the situation at Changchun was
obscure.

At a meeting in the Ministry of National Defense'War Boom on the
20th of October 1948, the follorving matters wero discussed.:

A briefing by the Supreme G-2 and G-3 disclosecl the loss to the
Communists on 20 October of Changchun after the defection of the
majority of the garrison and tho suicide of the garrison command.er,
General Cheng Tung-kuo. This report of suicido was later found
to be untrue. It was reported also that Chinchow had fallen with
four of tho victorious Communist columns already moving south to-
wards Hurlutao. The eflorts of the Nationalists to attack north from
the Chinsi-Ilulutao area had been completely unsuccessful while the
movement southwest from Mukden of General Wei Li-huang's armies
was disappointingly slo'w.

I asked whether or not plans had been prepared for the evacuation
of the Chinsi-Hulutao area and upon being answered in the negative,
I recommended that plans be made then to include shipping necessary
for tho evacuation of heavy equipment and supplies, and. suggestecl
that the troops fight south down the corridor.

I asked if it was known what General \Yei Li-huang intended to do,
since Chinchow had fallen, and suggested that ho should evacuate
Mukden entirely and fight southwest with the idea of entering North
China. f pointed out that if he returned into Mukden, the Nationalist
Government could not supply him much longer by air and that his
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position would deteriorato into a second Changchun. General Ho
Ying-chin agreed and stated that he had put this question up to the
Generalissimo who was still in Peiping, but had received no reply.

fn a visit to G-3 on the morning of 28 October 1948, my stafr
learned. of the defeat of General Wei Lihuang's forces west of
Mukden on 27 October. I recommended that the 11 Nationalist di-
visions then in the Chinsi-Hulutao area, be evacuated by sea at once
or make a determined efrort to fight their way south into north China
before the main Communist strength could return to prevent it. I
further recommended that the troops in Yinkow, and all that could.
reach Yinkow from Mukden, also be evacuated by sea at once. I
could. not refrain from pointing out that if \4rei Li-huang had moved
southwest promptly after receiving his orders on the 25th of Septem-
ber, instead of delaying until the gih of October, and then had
moved. with speed in the attack, he would have sayed Chinchow and
could have brought all his strength into North China. General IIo
admitted that I was correct, but stated that his hands were tied and
that the Generalissimo had directed the entire operations alone from
Peiping without reference to him or to the Supreme Stafr. fn this, of
course, the Generalissimo \vas wrong, but the orders ho issued to
General W'ei Li-huang for the conduct of operations in Manchuria
were sound. Had they been carried out with determination and speed.
there was every chance of success. Chinchow, though sorely pressed,
held out against the Communists long enough to enable the Mukden
and the Hulutao-Chinsi forces to converge to their rescue had they
moved promptly and fought with sufficient determination to get there
in time. The Nationalist troops, in Manchuria, were the finest sol-
diers the Government had. The large majority of the units were
United States equipped and many soldiers and junior officers still
remained. who had received United States training during the war
with Japan. I am convinced that had these troops had proper lead-
orship from the top the Communists would havo suflered a major
defeat. The Generalissimo placed General Tu Yu-ming, an officer of
little worth, in charge of field operations, properly relegating to Gen-
eral Wei Li-huang over-all supervision from Mukden rvhere he could
do littlo harm. But Tu Yu-ming also fought the battle from Mukden,
placing the burden of active command in bhe field to General Liao
Yao-hsiang, Commanding General of the 9th Army Group. Liao
was a good general but lvas killecl early in the action. 'Without top
leadership and in the confusion that followed the Communists wers
able to segment the Nationalist forces and destroy them piecemeal.
General Wei Li-huang and General Tu Yu-ming deserted the troops
and were safely in Hulutao at the end. The efrorts of the troops in the
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Chinsi-Hututao area to relieve Chinchow were also futile. Instead of
mounting an all-out attack with full force initially, which could have
swept aside the communists who were weakened by withdrawals sent

against'Wei Li-huang, the attack was developed slowly with-troops
biing thrown in piecemeal. The attack soon bgged-down with the

troofs showing little will to fight. The loss of Manchuria and some

300,000 of its best troops was a stunning blow to the- Government.
To me, the loss of the troops was the most serious result. It spelled
the beginning of the end. There could be no hope for North china
with ai addiiional B60,000 Communist troops now free to move against

its north flank.

[F,ollowing the loss of forces in Manchuria the center of activity
shifted to Hsuchow.]

At a meeting in the Ministry of National Defense'W'ar Boom on

the 25th of Noiember 1948, the following matters were discussed:
The Supreme G-2 and G-3 briefed the assembly on the current

military situation. The strength of the Hsuchow garrison was given

as 2?0,000. Begarding supplies, it was stated that ammunition was

sufficient but a food shortage existed. I strongly recommenderl that
Ilsuchow be evacuated at once and that its troops move south against
the rear of the Communists forces below Shusien. The G-2 reported
that the Mukden-chinchow railroad had been restored. It had taken

the communists just 25 days to restore this line, a proiect the Nation-
alists had insisted would take 6 months when discussions were under
way concerning the proposed Nationalist 5 May attack which nevor
materialized.

At a meeting in the Ministry of National Defense War Room on 1
December 1948, the following subjects were discussed:

The usual G*2-G-3 briefing disclosed that four of the nine Nation'
alist armies at Hsuchow were not being employed in the attack to the
south. I recommended that the attack be an all-out one and' that all
troops be employed with a view toward evacuating the city entirely.
f again stressed the necessity for speed. General IIo Ying-chin stated

that the orders issued had been to that efrect.

[Despite belated efrorts of the forces in the Hsuchow area to with-
draw to more easily defensible positions these forces were surrounded
and destroyed by the Communists as were units moving to their relief.
As it became apparent that the remaining military forces of the Gov-
ernment lyere powerless to stop the Communist armies and that their
defeat was inevitable, steps were taken to decrease tho size of Jusulo,
for American military personnel associated with it did not have the
diplomatic immunity accorded attach6s. IMith the certainty that
Nanking would fall in the immediate future and with the disorganized
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condition of the Chinese armies, its period of usefulness had passed
and orders were issued for its removal from China. On December 18

in a telegram to the Department of the Army General Barr stated in
part: ((Marked by the stigma of defeat and the loss of face resulting
from the forced evacuation of China, north of the Yangtze, it is ex-
tremely doubtful if the National Government could muster the neces-
sary popular support to mobilize sufficient manpower in this area
(South China) with which to rebuild its forces even if time permitted.
Only a policy of unlimited United States aid including the immedi-
ate employment of United States armed forces to block the southern
advance of the Communists, which I emphatically do not recommend,
would enable the Nationalist Government to maintain a foothold in
southern China against a determined Communist advance.
Tho complete defeat of the Nationalist Army is inevitable."]

[General Barr summarized his views of the ca,uses for the Govern-
mentts defeat as follows:]

Many pages could be n ritten covering the reasons for the failure of
Nationalist strategy. f beheve that the Government committed its
first politico-military blunder when it concentrated its efiorts after
Y-J Day on the purely military reoccupation of the former Japanese
areas, giving little consideration to long established regional senti-
ments or to creation of efficient local administrations which could
attract wide popular support in the liberated areas. Moreover, the
Nationalist Army was burdened with an unsound strategy which was
conceived by a politically influenced and militarily inept high com-
mand. Instead of being content with consolidating North China,
the Army was given the concurrent mission of seizing control of
Manchuria, a task beyond its logistic capabilities. The Government,
attempting to do too much with too little, found its armies scattered
along thousands of miles of railroads, the possession of which was
vital in view of the fact that these armies were supplied from bases
in central China. fn order to hold the railroads, it was also necessary
to hold the large cities through which they passed. As time went on,
the troops degenerated from field armies, capable of ofiensive combat,
to garrison and lines of communication troops with an inevitable loss
of offensive spirit. Communist military strength, popular support,
and tactical skill were seriously under-estimated from the start. It
became increasingly difficult to maintain efiective control over the
large sections of predominantly Communist countrysicle through
which the lines of communication passed. Lack of Nationalist forces
qualified to take the field against the Communists enabled the latter
to become increasingly strong. The Nationalists, with their limited
resources, steadily lost ground against an opponent who not only
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shaped his strategy around available human and material resources,
but also capitalized skillfully on the Government's s'crategic and.
tactical blunders and economic vulnerability.

fnitially, the Communists were content to fight e typo of guerrilla
warfare, limiting their activities to raids on lines of communication
and supply installations. The success of their operations, which
were purely ofiensive, instilled in them the ofrensive attitude so neces-
sary to success in war. On the other hand, the Nationalist strategy
of defense of the areas they held, developed in them the .wall psy-
chology' which has been so disastrous to their armies. As the Com.
munists grew stronger end. more confident, they were able, by concen-
trations of superior strength, to surround, attack, and destroy
Nationalist units in the field and Nationalist held cities. ft is typical
of the Nationalists, in the d.efense of an arba or a city, to dig in or
retire within the city walls, and there to fight to the end, hoping for
relief which never comes because it cannot bo spared from elsewhere.
The Chineso have resisted advice that, in the defense of an area or s
city, from attack by modern methods of warfare, it is necessary to take
up positions away from the walls where fire and maneuver is possible.
X'urther, they have been unable to be convinced of the necessity for
withdrawing from cities and prepared areas when faced with over-
powering opposition and certain isolation and defeat, while the
opportunity still existed for them to do so. rn some cases their reasons
for failure to withdraw and save their forces were political, but in
most cases, they were convinced that by defensive action alone, they
could, through attrition, if nothing else, defeat the enemy. Becauso
of this mistaken concept and becauso of their inability to realize
that discretion is usually the better part, of valor, large numbers of
Nationalist troops were lost to the Government.

ft must be understood that all through the structure and machinery
of the Nationalist Government there are interlocking ties of interest
peculiar to the Chinese-family, financial, political. No man, no
matter how efficient, can hope for a position of authority on account of
being the man best qualified for the job; he simply must have other
backing. fn too many cases, this backing was the support and loyalty
of the Generalissimo for his old army comrades which kept them in
positions of high responsibility regardless of their qualiffcations. A
direct result of this practice is the unsound strategy and faulty tactics
so obviously displayed in the fight against the Communists.

cooperation among and coordination of efiort between the Armed
tr'orces leaves much to be desired. The Ground x'orces, being the old
and dominant arm, is the source from which the large majoriiy of top
military positions are filled. These off.cers, mostly old and.loyal con-
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temporaries of the Generalissimo, have little or no knowledge of the

,r.*^u" arms: the Air Force and the Navy. The ohineso Air Force,

consisting of.87/a groups, is far in excess of what a country bereft of
gold cred-its 

"ur-soppoit. 
Although it has among 

'-1t-p"1s9"lel 
over

Eve thousand Unitedstates trained pilots, it accomplished little, other
than air-lifting troops and operating its transports for personal gains.

Thero was a,n ooe" pres"nt reluctance to take a chance on losing equip-

ment or personnel, which was clearly reflected in their constant refusal

to oper.ite at other than high altitudes. There was an ingrained
reseitment in the Chinese Air Force against killing Chinese Com-

munists who had no air support. AIl of these factors are important
and unfortunate because the chinese Air Force, unopposed, could

have rendered invaluable support in ground operations had its capa-

bilities been properly employed. From a military viewpoint, the

case of the Navais not so important sinco its employment, right or
rvrong, could have had little efiect on the final outcome I all operations
we"e Iard based.. tr'rom an economic viewpoint, the Navy could have

been of inestimable valuo in suppressing smugglers in Hong Kong-

canton waters had it been willing to suppress and not participate. It
was completely relieved of this mission in March 1948, and reputedly

millions of dLlars in customs revenue continue to be lost to the

Government.
It might be expected. that the communists, being chinese them-

selves, would also sufier from these faulty Nationalist traits and char-

acteristics, and to a certain extent they do, but they have wisely

subordinated. them and made their ideology of oommunism almost a

fetish. By means of total mobilization in the areas they control,
p"opogrrdu, and the use of political eommissars within their armed

io"*r]tfruy maintain loyalty to the established order. Their leaders

are men of p"or"o abrlity who invariably out-general the Nationalist

commanders. The morale and fighting spirit of the troops is very

high because theY are winning.s

III. AMERICAN ADVISORY GROUPS IN CHINA

LEGISLATION AND AGREEMENTS

As of YJ Day American forces in china numbered approximately
60,000 men. Though redeployment to the United States was com-

menced soon thereafter, Ileadquarters, united states Forces china
Theater, and its component units continued to provide assistance to
the Chinese Government, planning and implementing the redeploy-

tlhis concludes the quoted portion of General Barr's report.
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ment of the Chineso Nationalist Army, supervising tho turnover to
the Chinese of military supplies, and conducting and assisting in ths
repatriation of Japanese forces. Simultaneously the Marines in
North China were repatriating Japaneso and maintaining control for
the Government of ths lines of communication in that vital area, a

service of great military significance in view of the fact that all avail-
able Chineso and. American facilities were being strained to enable
the Chinese to occupy other key areas and in view of the logistical
difficulties which would have faced the Chinese if they had occupied
this area at an early date and depended for supplies on Contral China,
to which no railroad connectionshad been opened.

Concurrent with this assistance plans were prepared for the form-
ation of military advisory groups which had been requested by the
National Government. Annex 170 sets forth a memorandum of con-
versation between President Truman and Dr.-T. Y. Soong on Septem-
ber 14, 1945, in which the question of American military assistance
to China was discussed. ft was the original intention of the United
States in 1945 that military assistance would. be designed to assist
in the reorganization and consolidation of the various Chinese armies
und.er the terms of general principles which had already been agreed
to by the National Government and the Chinese Communists. This
whole concept was implicit in ths mission of General Marshall. It
was the hope at that time that civil strife could be avoided and,
therefore, no American military assistance could, as President Truman
stated, be diverted to fratricidal warfare or to support undemocratic
administration.

'With this in view the Nanking Headquarters Command was acti-
vated. on February 20r 1946. On February 25r 1946, the President
issued a directive to the Secretaries of State, War, and the Nav-y as
follows:

(The 
Secretaries of War and the Navy are authorized and directed

to establish jointly a U. S. Military Ad.visory Group to China. The
strength of the Advisory Group shall not exceed one thousand ofrcel,
and men except as authorized by me in the light of possible future
political and military developments.

"The Secretary of State will conduct the necessary negotiations
with the Chine.se Government.

((The object of this Advisory Group will be to assist and advise the
Chinese Government in the development of modern armed forces for
the fulfillment of those obligations which may devolve upon China
under her international agreements, inclutling the United Nations
Organization, for the establishment of adequate control over libcrated
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areas in China, including Manchuria, and Formosa, and for the main-
tenanco of internal peace and security."

Pursuant to the receipt of this directive the military services moved

to formalize the status of the advisory groups as such and to assign
them appropriate missions. There were initially two groups-an
Army Advisory Group which included army, air and supply advisers,
and a Naval Advisory Group. Legislation was likewise requested in
order to provide authorization for their operation after the expiration
of the President's wartimo powers under which they wero initially
being established. A bill to provide military advice and assistance to
the Republic of China was introduced in the Senate on June 13, 1946,

as S. 2337 of the 79th Congress,2d session. A similar bill was intro-
duced into the House on June 14, L946, as H.R. 6795. The Committee
on Foreign Aflairs of the House reported favorably on H.R. 6795, but
no other action was taken in the ?9th Congress on these bills, both bills
dying with the termination of the 2d session of the 79th Congress. A
Military and Naval Missions BilI (H.R. 2318 and S. 759, 80th Con-
gress) providing for the detail of such missions to foreign countries
was introduced in the succeeding Congress, passing the House but not
the Senate, where it was referred to the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee. The Navy obtained legislativo authorization for the establish-
ment of a Naval Advisory Group through Public Law 512 of the 79th
Congress, which authorized tho transfer of 271 ships and craft to
China and the detailing of 300 navy personnel to assist the Chinese in
naval matters. Pending the procurement of legislative authorization
for the other components of the advisory group and pending decision
on the advisability of establishing joint or separate groups, it was
determined not to negotiate a formal agreement with the Chinese Gov-
ernment. Informal discussions, however, resulted in a draft agree-
ment which governed Sino-American relations in this regard during
tho existence of the groups. On September 17, 1948, advisory per-
sonnel in China were charged with the establishment of a.joint advi-
sory group, known as Jusuee-China, consisting of Army, Navy, and
Air units, together with a Combined Services Group and a Joint Advi-
sory Stafi. Jusuao was formally activated on November 1, L948;
because of the deteriorating military situation its removal from China
was ordered prior to the end of the year.

TEE JOINT ADVISORY STAFF

fn order to coordinate the activities of the separate components of
Jusuao in their dealings with various agencies of the Chinese Govern-
ment, the Joint Advisory Stafr was established. This group was
charged with the responsibility of reviewing advisory papers being
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transmitted to the Chinese Minister of Defense, and of providing
advico to appropriate offi.cers of the Ministry of Defense and of the
Supreme Staff. In view of the conflicting lines of authority which
had existed under the duplicating divisions of the old National \4rar
Council, the Chinese Minister of National Defense faced a difficult
problem in establishing clearly defined operating procedures. Among
the projects embarked on by the Joint Advisory Staff were tho for-
warding of advice on the operations and functions of the Supreme
Staff, and on the various personnel, intelligence, training and supply
'activites which it supervised. in its overall direction of all the armed.
forces of China.

TEE NAYAL ADYISORY DIYISION

Tho Navy Advisory Group, and its successor, the Naval Advisory
Division of Jusuao, were primarily concerned with assisting the
Chinese Government in naval matters, training Chinese crews to man
the ships transferred under Public Law bLZ (181 such ships were
eventually transferred) and rendering the Chinese technical advice
on the operation and maintenance of these vessels. The activities of
the group were designed to place the Chinese Government in a better
position to protect and improve the safety of navigation in its waters
and to make it possible for the chinese to assume naval responsibility
in that area, particularly with regard to the repatriation of Japanese
and the movement of chinese armies. To accomplish these objectives
a Naval Advisory Stafl was established at Nanking and a joint
advisory organization was initiated through which advice was for-
warded to the Chinese Ministry of National Defense. The senior
member of this group advised the ranking officers of the Chinese Gov-
erhment on purely naval matters and similar staff advisory relation-
ships existed on all levels of the organization. A training group was
established at Tsingtao to form and train chinese c"e*s *hich *ere
to operate the ships transfeued. to the Chinese Navy. This unit pro-
vided not only afloat training of crews but also conducted shore-based
schools. ft assisted the operating units of the Chinese Navy in
maintenance, repairr 

-and 
spare parts procurement and in every way

had an immediate and direct influence on the indoctrination and train.
ing of the chinese Navy. other units of this group were established
at shanghai to assist in the activities being carried on at the Kiangwan
Dockyard, and at Canton to assist in anti-piracy and anti-smuggling
operations. A final report prepared by Naval Advisory Division
personnel listed among the accomplishments of the Navai Advisory
Mission the following, to name only the most significant:

The initial rehabilitation of the chinese ,avar force and the intro-
duction of modern naval thought into tho various levels of the Navy
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with a resultant reorganization of Chinese Naval Ileadquarters I

introduction of an elemental operating system, an operating corps, and

an officer training program for this corps; establishment of a mod'ern

naval medical servicel assistanco in the organization of systematic

personnel procedures I establishment of a modern naval training center,

and the ultimate training in this center of over 300 Chinese officers
and 3p00 Chinese enlisted men.

Sincp the Chinese Navy was not opposed by a Chinese Communist
Navy it rilas never combat tested, though the assistance provid'ed by
the Naval Advisory Group enabled the Chinese Navy to reach operat
ing standards it would not otherwise have achieved. The Chinese
Navy did not satisfactorily perform what could have been a major
service, the complete interdiction of junk traffic by which Communist
forces in Shantung received supplies and reinforcements, nor did it
perform satisfactory service in those operations in the Gulf of Chili
when by bombard-ent it could have rendered notable assistance to
ground forces engaging the Communists in the llulutao area.

During the closing months of 1948 and the early months of 1949

there was evidence that the morale of Chinese naval personnel was

so low and the will to fight so lacking that Chinese Naval Headquarters
had hesitated to permit naval vessels freedom of operations lest thoy
desert to the Communists.

TEE AIR ADYISORY DIVISION

The Air Division of the Army Advisory Group, forerunner of the
Air Advisory Division of Jusuao, was established to assist in the
modernization of the Chinese Air Force and to provide the Chinese
technical advice on the maintenance and operation of such an air forco.
During the war United States and Chinese air force personnel had
been integrated into a Chinese-American Composite'Wing of the 14th
Air Force, and in combat operations conducted by this unit the Chi-
nese performed creditably. Chinese personnel to man this unit and the
post war Chineso Air Force were for tho most part American-trained.
under a program through which, according to the Department of the
Air Force, prior to and succeeding YJ Day over 5,000 Chinese
received intensive instruction under a United States supervised train-
ing program.

During the war transfers of airplanes and other air mat6riel were
initiated in order to provide the Chinese Government with an air force
commensurate with its needs. After YJ Day transfers of planes and
equipment were continued under a program designed to provido the
Chinese with an 8/3 group air force, until a total of 936 planes had
been made available, the bulk of these after YJ Day. Because of the
close wartimo cooperation between American and Chinese air force
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psrsonuel the establishment of an air force unit in the Advisory Group
reprosented a continuation of certein wartime assistance. After the
inactivation of the Chinese-American Composite Wing, United States
Army Air Corps cadres were placed. with 13 Chinese Air Force units
and these advisory units were already in oporation, when on f,'ebruary
26, 7946 establishment of a Military Advisory Group was authorized
by the President.

Though the ultimate objective of the Air Division was to assist

in the development of a modern air force, much of its early activities
tronsisted of giving the Chinese Air Force advice on receiving,
storing, and maintaining the vast amounts of United States surplus air
equipment mado available to it. Simultaneously, steps were taken to
lay the groundwork for an air force organization fitted' to Ohinose

needs and capabilitios. Work in this regard. continued throughout
the existence of the Air Division and as experience dictated, changes
in organization werp recommended.

In August 1946, Air Division teams advising Chinoso fighter groups
actively engaged in combating the Communists wero withdrawn on

the order of General Marshall to prevent further involvement in the
Chinese civil conflict. Advico and guidance continued, however, on
problems such as planning an adequate training system for the Chinese
Air X'orce, establishing an adequate personnel mana,gement system,
instituting coordinated supply procedures, developing suitable tables
of organization and equipment for the Chinese Air Force, and develop-
ing proper operational procedures.

Air Division teams wers established at certain Chinese Air Force
bases such as Peiping, Chengtu and llankow, and personnel were as-

signed to provide appropriate advics to units such as the Chinese
Flying School at Hangchow and. the Air Technical Service Command
at Shanghai.

Despite the advisory assistance provided, the Chinese Air X'orce

never attained satisfactory operatingstandards. Bombingoperations
rvere usually conducted from such an altitude that accurate bombing
of military targets was impossible; strafing of enemy troops was car-
ried on at altitudes of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet; supply drops to be-
leaguered garrisons and units were made from such altitudes that
considerable quantities of the supplies dropped fell into the hands
of the beseiging Communists.

In the final report prepared by the Air Advisory Division the fol-
Iowing comments were made:

"Without a doubt China's ravaged economy cannot support an
establishment based on 8/3 tactical groups even if the present exorbi-
tanl personnel overhead were pared in half. Without some economic
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recoyerT it cannot afford an air force of any size. Their air plans
appear to take no cognizance of national economy nor do they indi-
cato a sense of values with respect to the internal economy of the air
force. A big organization for face-building purposes is uppermost
in their thinking. Aid through low cost support or outright grants
encoura.ges this prodigality.

"The Can has questionable value as a military ally mainly because
of their inability to conduct their administrative and logistical func-
tions satisfactorily. It will take years of basic and specialized educa-

tion to correct this deficiency. Direct supervision by U. S. personnel
down to the departmental level in squadrons would bo necessary to
produce acceptable results. Their fighting qualities in the civil war
have been of an extremely low order. Ifowever, during the Japanese
Tlar when they had a cause in which they believed, they performed
creditably while following American flight leaders.

'(An ad.visory program is inextricably tied to an aid program.
Advisors invariably find that aid assists them to accomplish their mis-
sion. Advisory groups are used by the recipient nations, purposely
or not, &s a, powerful means of fostering increases or in obtaining
favorablo action on aid requests. If the recipient requests advico
merely to get aid, the advisory relationship is not sound and should
not be undertaken. It is believed that China presently falls in this
category.('It is not believed that an objective of 'a China that is militarily
strong'can be attained in the foreseeable future even if it is desirable.
Therefore an advisory program based on this objective as a considera-
tion is not considered feasible."

TIIE COMBINED SERYICE FORCES ADVISORY DIVISION

The Combined Services Division of the Army Advisory Group,
Irter reorganized under Jusuec as the Combined Service X'orces Ad-
visory Division, was established to advise and assist the Combined
Service Forces of the Republie of China in the development of efrec-
tive supply techniques and procedures.

During the closing year of the war against the Japanese, through
the eflorts of Headquarters, Ifnited States Forces China Theater,
United States and Chinese forces in China cooperated closely in the
development of an efficient supply system under the direction of a
combined Chinese-American staff. Chinese commanders had tradi-
tionally been hesitant to commit their forces and equipment to battle
since men and rifles lost in combat were usually not replaced, and the
commander would find himself without a unit commensurate with
his rank. Because of this particular fact, thO development of supply
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and replacement procedures was necessary in order to instill in com'
nranders a willingness to risk their units in combat. In developing
-such a supply system during the war, American personnel partici-
pated with Chinese in all phases of supply work. The establishment
after VJ Day of a Combined Services Division represented, therefore,
a continuation of wartime assistance. This group, among other con-
tributions, rendered the following assistance :

Provision of advice on the development of an organizational pat-
tern for a Chinese supply system I

Provision of advice and assistance on the organization and cou-
duct of training courses for all service schoolsl

Provision of advice and assistance in the inventory, requisitioning,
withdrawal, and disposition of United States surplus equipment sold
to China and being handled by the Board of Supply of the Executive
Yuanl

Provision of advice and guidance for such vital activities as the
nredical, finance, ordnance, signal, transportation, and engineering
services.

TIIE GROUND FORCES ADVISORY DIVISION

The most important of the various components of Jusuaa and its
predecessor organizations was the Ground Forces Advisory Division,
successor to the Army Advisory Group which was established to pro-
vide an organization to advise and assist the Chinese Ground Forces.
In this connection a brief review of the activities along these lines
being conducted under the direction of Headquarters, United States
Forces China Theater, as of Y-J Day is pertinent In order to de-
velop a Chinese Army capable of efrective operations against the
Japanese, General Stilwell had embarked on a program initially con-
ceived on a more limited scale by the Magruder Mission, to train and
equip 39 ground-force divisions. Under his direction five such divi-
sions were trained and equipped in Burma, subsequently performing
creditably in combat, and an organization w&s established in China
to carry on similar activities there, though little had been accomplished
in the latter area because of the limited military supplies being flown
over the hump. Under General'Wedemeyer the Bg-division program
lvas carried forward. The additional number of personnel end the
added tonnage of supplies arriving in China made possible its rapid
implementation. Another and by far the most significant factor in
its successful development was the close cooperation which existed
under the direction of Headquarters, united states Forces china
Theater, betrveen chinese and American personnel on all levels. This
mutual cooperation was of significance sincs the prime problem facing
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United States forces in China under the command of General Wede-

meyer was the conrbination of chinese manpower and resources with
American equipment and training to develop military forces capable

of meeting the Japanese in combat.
In order to assist in the development of integrated plans between

the Chinese and American units then operating in China, joint Chi-
nese-American stafi meetings were held at Chungking and at other
appropriato centers, though command of the forces of each country
remained solely with the officers of that country. Schools were estab-

lished to prepare Chinese military personnel for all phases of work
with ground forces operations. United States offcers were assigned

to ground units to give operational ad.vice on all levels and under all
conditions, including active combat. This program to train and equip

Chinese divisions progressed so satisfactorily that by mid-August 1945

Chinese forces were concentrated in South China for a major ofrensive

operation-which was overtaken by V-J Day prior to its initiation.
Thus, as of Y-J Day, there existed efrective United States-Chinese
cooperation on all phases of ground force activity.

Following V-J Day United States forces in China continued cer-

tain assistance to the Chinese Government, particularly in the rede-
ployment of Chinese armies, the repatriation of the Japanese, and in
efiecting arrangements for the transfer of surplus military material.
The Ground tr'orces Section, Nanking Headquarters Command, was

the agency originally established to continue providing advice and

assistance after the inactivation of major United States headquarters.

This section, organized in April of 1946, was succeeded by the Army
Advisory Group. Initially the advice and assistance which it could
render were limited to the organization and functioning of Chinese
Ground Forces lleadquarters, and to the establishment and operation
of schools. The Division w&s not authorized to make recommenda-
tions concerning the organization or equipment of ground. force units,
nor to carry on advisory activities directly involvcd in the training
of the Chinese units. These functions were the responsibility of the
Peiping Executive Headquarters in connection with its efiorts to re-

duce the size of the Nationalist and Communist armies under the
terms of the Tripartite Agreement. Following the inactivation of
the Peiping Executive Headquarters, the restriction on advice con-

cerning the organization and equipment of Government units was

lifted. The prohibition against advisory activities directly concerned

with the training of Chinese Government units and the operation of
training centers was relaxed later to permit Army Advisory partici-
pation in various Chinese Ground. Forces training centers. The pro-
hibition against participation in training activities north of the
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Yangtze Biver (except for the Cavalry School at Tienshui and the
Army School at llsuchow) was never relaxed. Consideration will be
given later to the policy determination underlying the decisions not
to relax certain of the provisions governing advisory group ectivities.

In a report prepared by the Ground Forces Advisory Division of
Jusuro immediately prior to its inactivation, the following analysis
of projects accomplished and unfulfilled was presented:

"The tangible results of the advice and assistance given to the
Chinese Ground Forces during this period are in general terms:

t(a. The development of the Ground Forces Headquarters into an
organization capable of operating in a barely satisfactory manner.

(b. The establishment of the Ground Forces School system and the
operation of the Infantry and Artillery Schools and the Ground Stafr
College in a fairly efficient manner.

"c. The establishment of the system of Training Centers.

'(d. Training of the 204th and 205th Divisions at Taiwan.

'(e. A decided improvement in the operation of the Army Military
Academy at Cheugtu, and its branch Officer Training Classes at Tai-
wan and llankow, and in the operation of the Cadre Schools at Tai-
wan, Nanking, and Canton.

(The principal accomplishment of the Ground Forces Advisory
Division during this period was the indoctrination of thousands of
Chinese officers with United States principl-es of organization, with
United States stafr methods and procedures, and with United States
methods of instruction. The results of this indoctrination together
with the benefits which may result from the close association of many
Chinese officers with Unitpd States Army offcers cannot be evaluated
at this time. Those results would have becorne increasingly apparent
during the next two or three years.

"Tho Ground tr'orces Advisory Division did not accomplish those
things which it was hoped would be accomplished by the end of 1948.
The progress of the Chineso Ground tr'orces as a whole has not beeu
satisfactory. The following have adversely afrected the desired prog-
ress of the Chinese Ground Forces to a degree far greater than was
expected in the summer of 1946.

('a. The requirements for the prosecution of the civil war.

'(b. The continued deterioration of Chinese currency in terms of
its purchasing porver.

ttc. The lack of funds and the consequent lack of equipment, sup-
plies, housing, etc.

(d. The lack of positive (command pressure.'

"e. The passive and, at times, active resistance to change when that
change would reduce the power or prestige of the individual afrected.

s47
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"f. The fact that each decision wxs not based primarily on military
eonsiderations alone, but was influenced to a considerable degree by
'political' and tpersonality'considerations and the desires (at times,
almost the demands) of subordinate commanders.

"g. Incompetence of individuals occupying key positions and, until
early 1948, the physical absence from Ground Forces Headquarters of
the Chief, Clhinese Ground Forces.

'(h. The failure of commanders of aII echelons to delegate authority
and responsibility to their stafrs and subordinate comrnanders."

The activities of the Group most directly concerned with assisting
the Chinese Government in its civil strife were thoso connected with
advisory group participation in Chinese training centers. In July
1947 the Chinese Ministry of National Defense issued a directive
establishing a ground force training center in Taiwan and in December
1947 it ordered additional centers established. In October L947 L}re

Department of State informed the War Department that it agreed
to the participation of the Army Advisory Group in the training
activities of the Taiwan divisional training center.

The memorandum to the War Department setting forth the position
of the Department of State read as follows:

('The Department of State is prepared to agree to participation
by the Aec in the training center at Takao provided that (1) Aao
will not participate in any other similar training center without prior
concurrence of the Department; (2) the assistance in the form of
materials supplied by the U.S. will be limited to training aids; (3)
every efrort will be made to minimize publicity to the efrect that this
action constitutes direct U.S. participation in the civil rvar; (4)
errangements be made that U. S. officers concerned shall be briefed by
the Embassy on the political situation in Fortnosa to the end that they
will so conduct themseh,es as to avoid Aac and the training center
from being drawn into the controversy which has developed between
the island inhabitants and the authorities of the Central Government."

The 205th Chinese Division was selected as the first unit to be trained
in this center, but it was not until the middle of November that arrange-
ments for this had been completed by the Chinese. The first group of
American advisers arrived in Taiwan for permanent duty in Decernber
1947. In March 1948 authorization was granted for ad.visory group
l,articipation in the training activities of the Na.nking Training
Center, and in July further authorization was granted. for participa-
tion in the training work of Chinese Army Centers at Canton,Ilankow,
a,nd Chengtu. Limited participation in the Hsuchow Center was

likewise authorized.
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The final report of the Ground Forcos Advisory Division contained
an evaluation of the work of these training centers, the substance of
which is given in the following paragraphs:

Of these Chinese training centers, only the one at Taiwan produced
satisfactory results. fn this center two divisions, the 204th and 205th,
were highly trained according to Chinese standards, and two addi-
tional ones, the 201st and 206th, received training which wos everage
by Chinese standards. At Canton the 154th division likewise received
training judged evera.ge by Chinese standards, but unsatisfactory by
American standards. These were the only significant results produced,
although the center at Nanking mad.e a valuable contribution in the
training of cadres for certain of the other training centers. Opera-
lions were handicapped by a lack of funds and technical equipment,
the failure to relieve units south of the Yangtze to participate in train-
ing activities, and the failure of the Chinese to attempt to implement
elfectively this program despite the Generalissimo's directive that a
modern training and replacement system would be operated. The
Nanking center, primarily designed to train in<lividual replacements
for divisions which could not be relieved from front line duty to
receive training, was likewise handicapped by the indifference of the
Chinese to this need and their unwillingness to implement the Gen-
eralissimo's directive initiating such a training program. Though over
17,000 replacements were passed through the center, none received any
significant degree of training owing to the unwillingness of the Chinese
to leave them in the center for any appreciable period. The failure of
the military to oarry out the Generaliseimo's directive in thie instance
was typical of many similar situatione where orders issued by senior
Chineso officers after consultation with advisory group personnel were
successfully evaded by subordinate officere.

Though the center at Ifankow could have accomplished its mission
of training individual replacements, it sufiered from the same difr-
culty as the one at Nanking. The Canton training center, primarily
designed to train cadres, was ordered established in December 1g47.
fn the next two to three months Chinese stafr members wene assigned,
but prior to the end of May little else was accomplished, when offie,ers
from the advisory group were permitted to inspect the area, which
proved completely unsuited for the projected activities. The center
was moved. to Canton in June and on July 1 American advisers
departed to assume duties there. A preliminary cadre training course
initiated in early August of 1948 was highly successful due to the fact
that 19 American trained instructors were available. Ifowever, this
school did not start regular operations until the first of November
because the three divisions eoncerned did not furnish their cadres
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until that time, nor were the cadres ever made available simultaneously
for full and efiective training.

Tho unsatisfactory results which attended the efrorts of united
states advisory personnel to develop in the chinese Army effective

training and replacement procedures may be attributecl in part to the

chinese attitude toward replacements and their training. Recruit-
ment was at all times d.isorganized. separate commanders were fre-
quently authorized to go into an area to procure t'recruits," generally
conscripts ormen impressed into duty. Provincial goYernors who had

their own replacement problems gave little heed to Government levies.

Conscripts enroute to army centers would frequently be impressed by
local commanders. Those who did arrive at army centers were fre-
quently assigned immecliately to units without further training. At-
tempts to modernize this system met with widespread opposition, and

it was at one time reported that fielcl commanders had demanded that
no drastic change be made in the chinese system. At various times

in many of the Ground Forces Advisory Division projects it became

apparent that the lack of positive command pressure made successful

operations difficult, if not impossible. In view of the resistance to
clange to more efficient procedures which would have reduced the
prestige of individuals afrected, this lack of command pressure doomed

many projects to incompletion. Operations were influenced therefore

to a large degree not by military necessity but by political and per-
sonal factors, and the desires of the individuals concerned rather than
the basic military needs of the country.

This inability to prod the Government into efiective action where
personal interests were involved was accentuated by the incompetenco

of ttre individuals occupying high positions in the military chain of
command.. Advisory activities were further complicated anil hin-
dered by the fact that the Chief of the Ground Forces, General Ku Chu-
tung, was not present at Ground Forces Ileadquarters but remained
in command of a field unit. No decision could be made by his senior
officers without prior reference of the question to him.

Similar unsatisfactory results met the advisory groupts efrorts in
May 1948 to encourage the Chinese in the establishment south of the
Yangzte of a 38-division strategic reserve to be composed of divisions
not involved in combat, which were to be trained to high standards for
use against future eventualities. Lack of adequate planning by appro-
priate Chinese headquarters for personnel and transportation, and

failure to develop the training centers previously described hindered
any efrective action on this plan. 'When military conditions became

critical in October 1948 the Government, recognizing the need for such

a strategic reservo force, requested further assistance from the advisory
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group, but attempts to initiate action on this program wers overtaken
by the rapidly developing military situation. In the final advisory
group report it was noted that because of the Chinese characteristics
of not agreeing to decentralized authority, unwillingness to place
responsibility on command levels, and a tendency to compartmentalize
all work, a large number of advisers would be required to carry such
a project forward. The conclusion set forth in this report was that
effective advisory results in such a situation depended on advisory
assistance and indirect control at least down to tho regimental level.

COMPARISON OT AID TO CEINA VITE AID TO GREECE

As it became evident to all observers that the Communists were win;
ning the war, despite American aid and assistance to the National Gov-
ernment in the form of the advisory mission and transfers of equip-
ment and grants, the role of the advisory groups was reviowed. A fre-
quently recurring suggestion was that it be increased in size, that
considerable additional quantities of military equipment be made
available for transfer to the Chinese through it, and that the directive
governing its operations be relaxed, to permit more direct United
States involvement in the training and operations of Chinese army.
The most frequently raised suggestion was that China be put in the
same category eB Greece with respect to the receipt of military aid
and advisory assistance.

rn this connection a brief comparison of the commitments involved
if this had been embarked upon is portinent. Greece, & country of
about 51,000 square miles, has a population of.7.4 million, approxi-
mately that of greater Shanghai and its environs. China is com-
prised of approximately 450 million people. In Greece, armed forces
of between 150,000 to 200,000 men have been opposing guerrilla units
containing approximately 20,000 efrectives, holding no cities or centers
of pofulation and being restricted for the most pa"t to mountain border
areas. rt is recognized, however, that the Greek guerrillas received
supplies from the communist countries to the north of Greece. The
chinese Nationalists by late 194[ had a superiority over the commu-
nists of only about 27/z b 1, with 2r7, to 3 million Government troops
facing 7 to Lr/z million communists, who at that time controlerl ap-
proximately one fourth of China,s lands and people. To have sup-
ported the Government's military operations in china to the same
comparative degree as thoso in Greece were supported would have
required an advisory group of many thousands, unpredictably large
amounts of equipment, and the involvement of united states advisers
in the direction of modern large-scale war, and rather than repre-
senting a calculated risk it would have represented an incalculable
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risk. To have embarked on such a project this Government would
have justly felt that there should have been more assura,nces of possible
success than had been provided by the previous record of the Chinese
Government in its military operations. There w&s no reason to think
that the furnishing of additional military assistance would substan-
tially alter tho pattorn of military developments in China unless a
great number of Americans were involved, possibly in actual combat,
and unless this Government were prepared to underwrite permanently
the success of the Chinese Government's military operations. Nor
was there any evidence that the means were in sight to enable the
Chinese Government, even with extensive United States economic as-
sistance, to delay more than temporarily the rapid deterioration of
economic and political conditions. Further involvement of this na-
ture would, however, have been most acceptable to the Chinese
Government.

fn this connection it should be noted that during consideration
by the Congress of an aid program for China in 1948, the House in
the enabling bill placed China in the same category as Greece with
regard to the receipt of military aid. 'Ihe Senate tr'oreign Relations
Committee, however, rewrote the proposed bill, specifically wording
the portion dealing with additional aid through grants in order t<r

avoid having China placed in the same category as Greece with respect
to military aid.

During debate in the Senate on March 29,7948,regarding the China
aid program, Arthur H. Vandenberg, Chairman of the Committee on
X'oreign Relations of the Senate, made the following statements:

"The Committee on Foreign Relations wishes to make it unmistaka-
bly clear, in this, as in all other relief bills, that there is no implication
that American aid involves any continuity of obligation beyond
specific, cument commitments which Congress may see fit to
make. We do not-we cannot--underwrite the future.

. It is a duty to underscore this reservation in the case of
China because we find here many imponderables as a result of the
military, economic and social pressures which have understandably
undermined her stabilities, and prevented or postponed the internal
reforms which even her surest friends readily concede to be not only
desirable but essential for the Chinese people and. for the Nationalist
Government. We cannot deal with the Ohinese economy on
an over-all basis, as we have done in the European recoyery program.
China is too big. The problem is too complicated. As in
rhe caso of Greece and Turkey, your Committee recognizes that mili-
tary aid is necessary in order to make economic aid efrective. It pro-
poses to make military supplies available, at China's option. X'or
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this or any other purpose, at China's option, a grant of $100,0001000
is included in the bill. . Your Committee believes, as a matter
of elementary prudence, that this process must be completely clear
of any implic.ation that we are underwriting the military campaign
of the Nationalist Government. No matter what our heart,s desire
might be, any such implication would be impossible over so vast an
&re&. Therefore, for the sake of clarity, we prefer to leave the initia-
tive, in respoct to these particular funds, in the hands of the Nationalist
Government. Under another law, the United States will con-
tinue to furnish military advisers to the Government of china at her
request. Their capacity is advisory only. Nothing in the
pending bill alters these limitations in any aspect. We have
undertaken to write this new pfovision into the law in a fashion which
at least commits us t,o meke military cooperation on our owu responsi-
bility."

During the same debate Senator Connally said:
(Thero is an item of $100,000,000 which is not oarmarked.

It is in the nature of an outright grant to China for her use, und.er
her own responsibility for whatever great and critical need may arise.
There is not a word in the bill regarding military supplies or military
aid. It is, of course, entirely probable that the g100,000,000 granl
may, if the exigency should arise, be utilized by the Central Govern-
ment of China for the purchase of munitions, equipment and arms.

. This measure is the best plan or device we could bring about
in the Committee to extend aid to China, without making haid and
fast conrmitments which we did not feel it was wise to make.,t

The Greek-Turkish proviso was deleted by the Congress prior
to the passage of the enabling bill. Following passage of tle ena[Hng
legislation the House of Bepresentatives inserted into the appropria--
tion bill passed by it on June 4, 1948, the proviso that aid being extend-
ed to china be placed irr the same particular category a" that being
oxtended to Greece and T\rrkey. On June 15, 1948, the Senate approved
certain amendments to the forcign-aid appropriation bill, lg4gfone of
which removed the Greek-Turkish proviso contained in the House
bill. On June 19, 1948 the foreign-aid appropriation bill was sent to
conference. The conference report shows that the total amount of aid
to china was reduced from g468 million to g400 million, the Greek-
Turkish proviso was removed, and the $128 million grants were thus to
be made available to china in accordance with section 404 (b) of the
China Aid Act of 1948. The For-eign Aid Appropriation ict, telg,
t'as then passed by the Congress on the same day.a

'f,or an explanation of these varlous flgure;, see chapter YIII,
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IV. MILITARY NNETfNINI
VIDED THE CHINBSE
V-J DAY"

AND SERVICES PRO.
GOVERNMEI\T SINCE

SUMMARY

Any assessment of military aid provided to the chinese Govern-

mont by the United States since Y-J Day must take i0to account the

fact that no dollar value can be put on three of the most vital forms of
aid-that rendered by Headquarters, United States Forces China
Theater, in planning the redeployment of the chinese A*y and the

repatriation of the Japanese, aid rendered. by the Marines in North

china in occupying key areas and maintaining control for the Gov-

e.rnment of essential lines of communication, and aid provided. by the

advisory groups.
Apart from these forn-rs of aid, the American Government since V-J

Day has authorized military aid for the chinese Government in the
form of grants and credits totaling approximately 1 billion dollars.

During tlis samo period an additional 1 billion dollars of economic

aid has been authorized. It was, of course, inevitable that economic

assistance had indirect military value-
There is set forth in annex 172 a dctailed account with accom-

panying tables of the various categories of this American aid'

e*o"g the most important of these were ?81 million dollars of
post-YJ Day lend-lease aid, including sufficient mat6riel to complete

the remaining 50 percent of the wartime program designed to equip

Bg Chinese divisions, 101 million dollars of surplus military equip-
ment including over 300 aircraft and very large quantities of ammu-

nition, and 125 million dollars under the China Aid Act of 1918, ex-

pended largely for military equipment during 1948 and 1949"

It is evideni from a review of these transfers of military equipment

that American aid to the chinese Government since v-J Day in the

form of mat6riel and. services has been extensive. It has likewise been

continuing except for that period starting during General Marshall's
mediation efrorts when there was a ban on the export of munitions
from this country and its Pacific bases.

SECRETARY MARSHALL'S TESTIMONY ON TEE T946 EMBARGO

The prohibition on the export of munitions from the united states
to china was placed at a time when the truce between the armies of the
chinese Government and the chinese communists was breaking down

and hostilities wero increasing on a wide scale. In this connection

.. See annex 1?1 for a study of American military matdriel and services pro'

vtiletl to the Chinese Government since Y-J Day.
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Secretary Marshall's testimony before the House Committee on tr'or-
eign Afiairs on X'ebruary 20r1948, is of interest. Certain portions of
the testimony follow:

"Mr. Yonrs. As I understand it, we had an embargo for 10 months
on shipment of arms to China and then the ammunition that we did
authorize to be shipped, which they purchased, has nr.,t gotten to
the troops yet. Now, why is that ?

(Secretary Mansrar,r,. Do you mean tho original embargo and then
the later developments?

'(The embargo was in August, 1946, and the release was in May of
L947.

('Mr. Yonrs. That is about 10 months.
((Secretary Mansuer,r,. Yes.

'(Mr. Yonvs. As f understand it, the so-called generalissimo ammu-
nition which was authorized to be shipped has not gotten to the troops
yet. I am informed that part of it had not left the Uniteil State,s.
Now, why is that? They cannot fight without ammunition.

"Secretary Manssar,r,. That is quite evident.
'(This particular matter is a shipping proposition. Mr. Butterworth

can give you some of the details but I can state some of the things
ofrhand.6

"fn the first place, the embargo w&s placed in August, I think, of
1946, by me, because at that time the situation was threatening to break
down entirely. The fighting in north China had been held pretty
largely in abeyance since the agreements reached on January 10, 1946,
except in Manchuria, where a new focus of fighting had developed.

'(In the endeavor to mediate this, and prevent its spreading all over
North China, we were put in the position of acting in a mediatory posi-
tion on the one hand and shipping in military supplies on the other.
At that time the Chinese Government had sufficient munitions for their
armies and there'was no embarrassment to them.

lDetails were given in the following letter of X'eb. 24, L948, from Seeretary
Marshall to Representative Charles A. Eaton:

"You will recall that ln the course of the publie hearings on February 20,1948,
before the X'oreign Affairs Committee of the Ilouse of Representatlves on the
China aitl bill Mr. Yorys queried whether the Chinese Government harl received
the so-ealled generalissimo (7.92) ammunitlon soltl to the Chinese Glovernment by
the f,'oreign Liquidation Commissioner under a contract dated June 26,I:947.

"It has been ascertalned from the Department of the Army tJrat the Chinese
Government shipped thls ammunition from Seattle to China on July 14 and
August 77,7947. The trrst shipment represented sltghtly more than one-third of
the ammunitlon and the second shipment covered the balanee.

"Would you please be so good as to apprise 1\Ir. Yorys of this iaformatlon antl
to ineorporate it in the record of the hearings."
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"There were incid.ents, such as the explosion of the dump in Shang-

hai, and more particularly the very heavy reported losses of munitions
to the Communist forces by defeats sufrered in the field by the Govern-

ment forces. when the release date was given which was efiected bv
taking ofi any refusal to grant export licenser-

"Mi. Yonvs (interposing). I may have used the word 'embargo'
irnproperly.

tiSecretary MEnsrrar,r,. It was in efiect an embargo, on military sup-

plies. There were amendments to that in relation to spare parts for
airplanes, and items of that sort.

t'bf course, there was a great deal that was coming in through thc
surplus property transactions, to the degree that we could reach a
settlement with the Chinese authorities who were negotiating the
surplus property agreements.

t'Then. we come to the period in May, when that export license

embargo was removed. Sinco that time I think there was only one

important commercial contract made by the Chinese Government."

The prohibition on the export of munitions from the united states
or its Pacific bases to china became efrective in the united states on

July 29, 1946, and in the Pacific in mid-August 1946. On October 22,

1g46, the ban was modifiod to permit the chinese to purchase civilian
end-use items under the 8r/s Group Program for the Chinese Air
tr'orce and on October 31, 1946, the Far Eastern field ofrce of the Orrrc I

rvas authorized to notify the Chinese Government that it was ready
to negotiate the sale of such civilian end-use items. The Chinese in-
formed. the Onr.c that they were interested in procuring these items
only if eventual provision of items for this program was likewise

assured, though,civilian end-use items would have been valuable in
the maintenance and operation of transport planes and airport instal-
lations. The chinese concluded no contracts covering these items until
over & year later on November 611947.

In April and May 1947, prior to the lifting of the ban on the export
of arms and ammunition, the United States Marines turned over
(abandoned) to the Chinese Government forces in North China the

oonsider&ble quantities of small arms and artillery ammunition men-
tioned in annex 171. These and similar transfers continued during
the summer monthe until by early September a-pproximately 6,500

tons of ammunition had been transferred at no charge to the Chinese.

On May 2611947, the Secretary of State directed that the prohibi-
tion on the issuance of export licenses covering the shipment of' arms

rnd ammunition be removed.

o Ofrce of the X'orelgn lJiquldation Commissioner.
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There is set forth in annex 173 a description of the principal con-
tracts for surplus military equipment and commercial contracts which
the Chinese Goyernment concluded during the year following the
lifting of the embargo. .A,s will bo noted these contracts covered, very
considerable quantities of arms, arnmunition and combat planes.

AMERICAN EQUIPMENT CAPTURED BY TEE CHINESE COMMUNISTS

Much of the equipment furnished by the United States to China
prior to and after VJ Day has fallen into the hands of the Com-
munists-the greatest losses starting in mid-september 1g48, though
suhstantial losses had occurred before that time. In a report of early
November 1948, the Embassy stated that in the battle.s of Tsinau, the
Liaoaning Corridor, Changchun and Mukden, tho Nationalists lost BB

divisions, over 320,000 men, including 8 divisions 8b percent United
States equipped. Losses of equipment included approximately 100,000
Ameriean rifles and 130,000 rifles of other origin, together with large
quantities of military mat6riel. It was indicated that there was vir-
tually no destruction of equipment accomplished by the Nationalists
prior to their defeats during the period under consideration.

fn early December 1948 the Military Attachd at Nanking reported
that ('seventeen originally United States equipped divisions have been
totally lost-Chinese Communist forces claims are that ?0 per cent
of United States equipped forces lost by November 2. Afber the fall
of Manchuria CSF [Combined Service Forces of Chinese Nationalist
A*y] high ranking ofrcer told an American officer 80 per cent of
United States equipment had been lost by capture and attrition. It is
believed the figure of 80 per cent loss of all United States equipment
is a sound basis on which to determine amounts lost-of this amount at
least ?5 per cent exclusive of ammunition has been captured by the
Communists." It is now estimated that in bhe 4r/z months from the fall
oJ Tsinan in September to the fall of Peiping ot the end of January,
the Government lost approximately a million men and 400,000 rifles.
Iosses since the end of January include those in the Nanking-Shanghai
nrea, in April and May. Losses of air force matdriel, while not so seri-
ous, have occurred, and it is at present known that the Communists
have acquired by defection a number of planes of American origin.

The most significant loss of naval equipment was that of the cruiser
Clumghi,ng, transferred to the National Government by the British,
though there have likewise been defections of minor naval units.

Therc is some question as to whether the Russians supplied the Com-
munists with Russian equipment. rt.is certain, however, that large
stocks of Japanese equipment were abandoned in Manchuria in such
a wny as to enable the communists to gain possession of them. charges
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have been made in the press that the Russians utilizecl Japanese equip-
meut from Manchuria to manufacture Japanese-type equipment for
the Communists. As indicated previously, of the Japanese stocks in
China on YJ Day the Government seized by far the larger portipn.
AIso bearing on the question of equipment is the relative capacity of
arsenals operated by the Nationalists and the Communists. Until
the Government's military collapse in the fall of 1948, the major
arsenals in China and Manchuria were held by the Government-15
major irsenals and 5 subarsenals producing quantities of small arms
and small arms &rlmunition adequate to sustain normal operations of
the Chinese Army. The Government also had access to arms markets
in foreign countries other than the United States and in the years fol-
lowing YJ Day purchased considerablo quantities of military ma-
t6riel through such sources.

ADEQUACY OF THE GOVERNMENT'S MILITARY SUPPLIES

Prior to the defeats suffered late in 1948, the Government enjoyecl
e marked superiority in equipment over the Communists in all types
of equipment. This fact confirms the statements of military observers,
including General Bam, that the defeats sufiered by the Chinese Na-
tionalist armies wsre not attributable to a lack of equipment.T

General Barr on November 16 reported to the Department of the
Army as follows:

'(f am convinced. that the military situation has deteriorated to the
point where only the active participation of United States troops
could efrect a remedy. It has been obrrious to me for some time that
nothing short of a United States organization with the authority and

facilities available to you on Y-J day including a United States fed
and operated supply pipeline could remedy the situation. Military
mat6riel and economic aid in my opinion is less important to the
salvation of China than other factors. No battle has been lost since
my arrival due to lack of ammunition or equipment. Their military
debaples in my opinion can all be attributed to the world's worst
leadership and many other morale destroying factors that lead to a

complete loss of will to fight. The complete ineptness of high military
leaders and the widespread corruption and dishonesty throughout
the Armed Forces, could, in some measure, have been controlled and
directecl had the above authority and facilities been available.
Chineso leaders completely lack the moral courage to issue and enforce

anunpopulardecision. . . .

"I do not believe that the United States should advise or assist in
a,ny way such a [coalition] government, with its Communist domi-

r See anner 174.
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nated Armed Forces, and recommend, that in this event, Jusueo be
withdrawn in accordance with plans outlined . . . [on] 13 Novem-
ber....

"The Generalissimo has lost much of his political and popular
support. ft is unknown to what extent the nation would support his
attempt to continue the present government in a new move. ft is
believed that such a move will only delay the end of the war and that
the Communist forces will eventually overwhelm tho government
wherever it locates itself. This will occur before the Government,
even with United States assistance, can train, equip, and put into tho
field sufficient forces to stem the tide. X'or this reason unless all-out
United States military assistance, including employment of United
States Forces, which I certainly do not recommend, is given the gov-
ernment in its new location, I recommend that Josueo be withdrawn
in accordance with present plans."

fn the final report of Jusrrtae the portion dealing with the 12b mil-
lion dollar grants contains this statement: 3,In general troops in
combat have had adequate supplies of weapons and ammunition, and.
their reverses are attributable to other causes than lack of equipment.,,



CHAPTER VIII

The Program of American Bconomic Aid
L947-L949

The economic and financial assistance given to China by the Unite.d
State.s during'World 'War II, beginning with the lend-lease assistance

of 1941 has been outlined in chapter I. The problem of additional
assistance has been noted in other intervening chapters, especially in
chapter YI. The aid in money and supplies given in support of the
military efrorts of the Chinese Government has been described in
chapter VII. This chapter continues the account of economic and
financial assistance rendered during l9+7, l9+8, and the first months
of 1949. Before this assistance is described, however, it will be helpful
to present a brief survey of the economic situation in China in 1947.

I. THE ECONOMIC SITUATION IN 1947

INTERNAL ECONOMIC FACTORS

tr'undamental in the situation rrhich caused the United States Gov-
ernment to press for comprehensive reforms was the increasingly seri-
ous economic situation during the first half of 1947. Mention has

previously been made of the accelerating pace of inflation which was

occasioned primarily by the financing of large Government budgetary
deficits with new currency notes. The domestic price level in China
had risen steadily throughout the war with Japan. This process had
continued without any real check through 1946. fndeed, the rate of
price increases had far outstripped the rate at which new currency
ivas being issued, a signal that public confidence in the monetary unit
had fallen signifi cantlY.

This continuing depreciation in the value of the chiuese currency
was of course a matter of concern to the responsible ofrcials of the

National Government. Through 1946 and into 1947, the Government
sought to maintain control of the inflationary process by open market
sales of gold from official reserves. This provided opportunities,
of which ad.vantage reputedly was taken frequently, for collusion

360
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between informed Government officials and speculators. While the
Government's absorption of cumency by means of gold sales undoubt-
edly allayed somewhat the rate of price increase, the policy had no
effect upon the basic inflationary forces, while it dissipated the Gov-
ernment's foreign exchange assets without a compensating inflow of
commodities. Although there was no sharp, panicky decline in the
value of the currency through 1946 as in later yea.rs, prices rose steadily
during 1946 at an a,ver&ge rate of about 12 percent per month. The
absence of explosive price rises was due, in large part, to the great
influx of imported consumer goods (including Uxnne stocks) in the
immediate post-war period.

fn January 1947 the Shanghai price level rose at a rate well above
the 1946 average and in early tr'ebruary there occurred a violent up-
heaval in the Shanghai money market, marked most spectacularly by
a rise in the price of the United States dollar in terms of C. N. C.
(Chinese National Currency), from approximately 7,700 to 18,000.
This ((crisis" apparently w&s brought on by a wove of speculative
activity in Shanghai rather than by the introduction of any important
new factor. It came, however, &s a seyere shock to the National Gov-
ernment and was a factor contributing to the resignation in March
of the Prime Minister, Dr. T. Y. Soong. The Government,s action,
which ca,me promptly, was drastic and initially effective. ft outlawed
speculative activity in gold and foreign exchange, abandoned the gold
sales policy, and fixed a new official exchange rate of C. N. 12,000 to
the United States dollar. The police measures against exchange and
gold speculators were successful only temporarily, as was true in a
later experiment of the same nature, but the immediate crisis was in
fact surmounted.

CEINESE REQUESTS FOR AMERICAN AID

ft was during this period of inflationary upsurge that the National
Government renewed its requests for American aid. On X'ebruary
4, Prime Minister Soong called on the Ambassador to express his con-
cern and alarm over the deteriorating economic situation. On Feb-
ruary 6, he gave to the Ambassador un aid,e-mdmoire dealing directly
with the need for American financial aid:

ttf am not trying to be an alarmist. Last summer when people were
freely predicting that economic collapse would come in a matter of
weeks, I told General Marshall and yourself that it would be a ques-
tion of many months before the eventuality had to be faced.

"Even as General Marshall was leaving, I expressed the hope thet
although the economic situation in china is particularly difficult to
predict and while 1947 will be a year of terrific difrculties, it might be
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possible to hold through because there were then visible signs of im-
provement particularly in exports and in prospects of increased agri-
cultural production. The rapid turn for the worse during the last
few weeks as evidenced by the figures I have given you have radically
altered the picture.

'(We had all hoped that we would not have to approach the United
States Government for financial assistance until the Stato Council
and the Executive Yuan have been reorganized. The economic situa-
tion, however, has forced. our hands.

('In fact, tho economic situation has led the minor parties to sit on
the fence, as they would naturally not liko to be identified with a
government that might collapse. Moreover, this situation has un-
doubtedly stimulated tho Communists to greater efrorts to weaken

the government and refuse to be in a conciliatory mood.

"I am convinced that only one thing will steady the economic situa-
tion and improve the political outlook and that is some concrete form
of American assistance and support. Perhaps the simplest, most
helpful form of assistance would be an immediate credit of $150 mil-
lion for cotton or cotton and wheat for a term of ten years &s it would
immediately favorably afrect our balance of payments, secure the with-
drawal of fapi 1 as the products are sold, assure the people of concrete
American assistance. Politically it will encourage the wavering ele-
monts in the minor parties to join the government, and it would en-
courage the progressive members of the Government to press forward
for a speedy reorganization. A smaller sum than the figure men-

tioned will not have the efiect necessary in this emergency.
('On the other hand the nature of this credit goes as far as possible

from any charge of direct aid for military use.

"In addition if someone like Blandford, in whom the Chinese Gov-
ernment had confidence and had given access to aII economic informa-
tion could visit the United States immediately before General Marshall
leaves for Moscow, he would be able to explore what further American
financial and advisory assistance might be given and under what cir-
cumstances this aid might come.

"I consider this particularly important as it would mean continuing
aid rvith a definite program of action for both China ancl the United
States."

At this point the immediately critical aspect of the Chinese economic
problem was related closely to the state of domestic public opinion and
public confidence within China. As has been noted, the underlying
factors in the situation were almost without exception heavily un-
favorable: a grossly unbalanced budget, a large deficit on current

rX'apl is a Chinese term for national currency.
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balance of payments account, widespread disruption of inland trans-
portation, and a low volume of internal industrial production and'

trade. On tho other hand, China still had ofrcial resorYes of gold
and United States dollars in excess of 400 million dollars. Foreign
oxchange assets of private Chinese citizens probably were at least as

large. Cessation of domestic gold sales by the Chinese Government
meant that it would. be possible to finance essential impor0s out of
official reserves for a considerable period without deploting these re-
serves below the point of minimum working balances. The mobiliza-
tion of privately held foreign exchange assets obviously presented

difficult problems, but it could be hoped that some additional resources

could be obtained through this means. The National Govornment still
held important industrial assets taken over from the Japanese, notably
a large portion of the cotton textile industry. If placed on the market
for sale on terms inducive to private buyers, these assets might have
provided an important counterinflationary source of revenue while
beginnings were being made upon a reform of the hopelassly inade-
quate budgetary and tax-collecting mechanisms.

Moreover, substantial programs of external assistance to China were
either at the peak of their implementation or represented significant
potential contributions to the Chinese economy. The Urnne pro-
gram for China had got under way slowly. This had been due, in
large measure, to the limited absorptive capacity of China, particularly
the inadequacy of distribution facilities at Shanghai, and. in part to
the shipping strike on the west coast of the United States during the
fall of 1946. As a result of its delayed implementation, it was clear
that the large UNnne China program would be carried on throughout
1947, considerably beyond the cessation of Unnnn in other areas of
the world. Scheduled deliveries of UNnne goods to China during
1947 amounted to a total value at Chinese ports of close to 300 million
dollars.

The Lend-Leaso "pipe line" credit from tho Unitecl States of 51.?

million dollars, and the Canadian credit of 60 million dollars, had
been only partially drawn upon by January 1947. Surplus property
und.er the 1946 bulk sale agreement was just beginning to arrive in
China. Of authorized Export-fmport Bank credits for China, 54.6
m,illion dollars had not been drawn. In April 1947 the United States
Maritime Commission authorized the salo to China of surplus war-
built merchant vessels on terms involving credits of 16.5 million
dollars. All these programs made available a continuing flow of
usable and salable resources into the Chinese economy.

Despite the substantial volume of external resources, both Chinese
and foreign, available to China during this poriod, it was recognized
by the Department of State that additional assistance to China might

363
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serve in some degree to strengthen public confidence in the National
Goverment and to aid that Government in obtaining the support of
minor political parties.

CONSTDERATION OF EXPORT-IMPORT BANK CREDITS

One possibility was the extension of credits by the Export-
fmport Bank, which still had under earmark for China tho sum of
500 million dollars recommended by General Marshall in 1946.

Earlier discussions of credits to China with officials of the Bank had
met with a negative response, the Bank view being based mainly upon
the fact that developments in China cast the gravest doubts upon the
National Government's capacity to servico additional loans. On
March 411947, Secretary Marshall directed that discussions between
the Department and the Bank be resumed, specifically with reference
to loans for reconstruction of the Canton-Hankow Railway, the de-
velopment of a new harbor at Tangku, and for rehabilitation of certain
coal mines. The Bank expressed its continuing skepticism regard-
ing China's ability to repay additional loans and its doubts as to the
appropriateness of the policy of using Export-Import Bank funds
for reconstruction purposes. Nevertheless, it was stated that the
Bank was ready to consider specific applications for credits.

At this time, however, the National Government was preparing the
details of a request not for individual project credits but for a large-
scale comprehensive program of financial assistance. This was made
known to the American Embassy in Nanking on April 12, and on May
8 Ambassador Koo in a conversation with Secretary Marshall asked

on instructions from his Government that a loan of 1 billion dollars be
advanced to China. On May 13 Ambassador Koo sent to the Secretary
of State an informal memorandum summarizing his earlier statement
and adding that details of the plan for the proposed loan would be

submitted((when it becomes clear that the request for the loan is accept-

able in principle to the United States Government."
Acceptance "in principle" of the Chinese loan proposal was felt

to be impracticable in the absence of information as to the details of
the proposal. The Chinese Embassy was so informed on M:ay 22.
At the same time, the Department of State made it clear that a more
detailed explanation of the Chinese proposal would receive careful
examination.

Subsequently, on May 27 , the Chinese Embassy submitted a further
memorandum requesting that the 500 million dollars earmarked by
the Export-fmport Bank for China be advanced to finance the pur-
chase of equipment and materials for a list of reconstruction projects,
and that an additional 500 million dollars be sought from tho Con-
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gress, to be available oyer a three-year period, for the purchase of
commodities such as cotton, wheat, and petroleum, which, upon their
sale in China, would provido the Chinese curroncy needed to meet
internal costs of the reconstruction program.

China's need. for foreign financial aid was sharply distinguished
by the Department of State from that of certain European eountries
for which the extension of assistanoe was being actively considered by
the United States Government. The virtually complete exhaustion
of the foreign exchango resources of these European countries made
it imperative that aid be given on an emergency basis if they wero to bo
able to continue the import of vital necessities. China's foreign
exchange reserves in mid-1947 were, by contrast, still substantial in
relation to the minimum import deficit of that country. Thus, it was
apparent that a nequest to Congress for the appropriation of funds for
a large-scale program of aid to China could not be justified at that time
as an emergency measune to enable continued importation of essen-
tial commodities. This was a,mong the considerations reflected irr
Secretary Marshall's statement to Congress on May 20 thatno further
requests for foreign-aid funds were contemplated during the current
session. The Chinese Embassy was informed of this statement with
reference to its request for 500 million dollars to be authorized by
Congress.

The question of renewal of the earmark of 500 million dollars by
the Export-fmport Bank was already und.er consideration, quite apart
from the Chinese Embassy's requost for extension of credits by the
Bank in that amount. It was concluded by the Export-fmport Bank
that there was no realistic prospect that China could receive or effec-
tively use 500 million dollars for reconstruction projects within the
coming fiscal year, a.nd that the earmark as such should not be con-
tinued beyond its expiration on June 30. The Department of State
concurred in this decision, at the same time making cloar its position
that the lapse of the earmark should not preclude consideration of
specific requests for credits to China. In connection with the lapse of
the earmark, the Export-Import Bank on June?7 issued the following
statement:(. . ths Bank is prepared to consid.er tho oxtension of credits for
specific projects in China notwithstanding the expiration on June B0 of
the earmarking of $500,000,000 of the Bank's fund in April 194G for
possible further credit to Chinese Government agencies and private
enterprises.

6(The Bank has heretofore taken action to bring to an end its pro-
gram of large emergency reconstruction credits and is reverting to
its primery objective of financing and facilitating specific American
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exports and imports, including the financing of American equipment
and technical services for productive enterprises abroad which wiII
contribute generally to foreign trade expansion.

"In its consideration of any application, the Bank will observe the
basic principles which guide its lending activities in all areas of the
world. In pursuance of the policy laid down by Oongress, the Bank
will mako only loans which serve to promote the export and import
trade of the United States, which do not compete with private capital
but rather supplement and encourage it, which are for specific pur-
poses, and which, in the judgment of the Board of Directors, ofier rea-
sonablo assurance of repayment. As a general rule, the Bank extends
credit only to finance purchases of materials and equipment produced
or manufactured in the United States and technical services of Amer-
ican firms and individuals, as distinguished from outlays for materials
and labor in the borrowing country."

Prior to this announcement, the Department of State on June 17
informed the Chinese Embassy of the decision to permit expiration of
the earmark. It was noted, however, that the Department was pre-
pared to support early and favorable consideration of loans to China
for individual reconstruction projects.

Pursuant to the conversation with representatives of the Depart-
ment of State on June 17, the Chinese Ambassador on June 27
submitted to the Export-Import Bank a list of credit, applications
totalling 268.3 million dollars for reconstruction projects. These were
not accompanied by an indication of priority nor were they in general
supported by sufficient financial and economic analyses to provide an
adequate basis for conclusive consideration by the Bank. On July
31 the Ambassador requested an Export-Import Bank credit of 200

million dollars for purchases of raw cotton during 1947 and 1948. This
application was refused by the Bank on the ground that China's avail-
able cotton supplies were adequate for mill requirements until mid-
1948. The Bank, hewever, indicated its readiness to consider an appli-
cation for a cotton credit in the spring of 1948.

At the time of the Bank's consideration of the proposed cotton
credit, the Department of State representative on the Board of Direc-
tors, while concurring in the above action, recalled that when the ear-
mark of 500 million dollars was permitted to lapse, a press release
had been issued expressing th.e Bank's willingness to consider individ-
ual credits to China. IIe went on to make the following general
statement which he requested be incorporated in the recerds of the
Bank:

6'From the standpoint of U.S. foreign policy the Departnent of
State urges early and favorable consideration of individual Export-
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fmport Bank credits to China in accordance with the statutes which
guide the Bank's lending activities. The Department is concerned.
because of the urgency of the situation in China and regards it as
highly desirable from the standpoint of U.S. foreign policy that
there be some prompt manifestation of economic assistance to that
country. The Department hopes that the Board of Directors of the
Export-fmport Bank will at an early date conclude their considera-
tion of the individual loan applications which have been submitted
by the Chinese Government or by private enterprise, with a view
to decision as to the extent to which such projects can qualify for
Export-Import Bank financing.',

During the late winter and early spring, the Congress had been
considering the proposed United States Foreign Relief Program,
which was intended to meet the requirements of individual countries
for emergency assistance in the post-Ifxnne period. Although the
case of China was not identical with that of certain European coun-
tries-in the sense that unless omergency aid were.made available to
certain European countries, essential imports could not have been
obtained-the Department of State nevertheless believed that Chinars
inclusion in the program was justified on the ground that it would
be desirable to assist China to conserve its dwindling reserves of
foreign exchange for purchases other than commodities needed for
current consumption. Of the 322 million dollars appropriated by
the Congress, therefore, a sum of.L7.7 million dollars was earmarked
for a china program and an agreement to govern the extension of this
aid was concluded with the Chinese Government on October Z7r lg47.
This amount, plus an additional sum of 18 million dollars set aside
for China in a supplemental appropriation in December, rtras expended
for purchases of rice, wheat, wheat flour and medical supplies for
distribution in china's coastal cities where, at the instigation of the
Department of State, rationing systems were instituted.

PNOPOSALS FOR A SILYER LOAN

Concurr'ent with its consideration of Chinese requests for Export-
rmport Bank and cbngressional loans, the united states Government
was confronted with a tentative chinese proposal for large-scale
assistance &s an extreme measure to bring about currency stabil-
ization in China. The rapidly deepening Government budgetary
deficit had sent the note issue and prices to astronomicar figures.
fn its search for a remedy, the Chinese Government made cartiors
inquiries of the United States Embassy in Nanking regarding the
possibility of a large united states loan of silver w[ich if was
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proposed should be minted and introduced into circulation as a
partial substitute for and stabilizing influence on the paper currency.
During the second week of June 1947, the Governor of the Central
Bank approached off.cers of the Embassy with proposals along this
line. He emphasized that they were purely tentative and informal, that
no detailed plans had been worked out, and that he would prefer to
await'Washington's informal response before drawing up more specific
plans. At the same time he submitted an undated and unsigned t'memo-

randum on the Chinese currency" for transmittal to \4rashington.
The Embassy, in forwarding the memorandum, described it as t'a

hasty and rough job which somewhat cursorily disposes of some of the
technical comments" that the Embassy had made, but suggested that,
in view of the deterioration in the Chinese currenoy situation, careful
consideration be given to any reasoned proposal advanced by the Gov-
ernor concerning use of silver.

Four days later the Secretary of State made a request of Secre-
tary of the Treasury Snyder for the opinion of Treasury experts as to
whether or not a silver loan to China would be practical and would
establish among the Chinese people their former confidence in the
silver dollar to ofrset their existing lack of confidence in paper
currency. He emphasized that he did not believe that a silver loan to
China would be favorably considereil by Congress at its current ses-

sion; that he did not have in mind proposing such a loan to Congress I
but that he wanted to clarify for himself the various possibilities with-
out regard to these considerations.

Pursuant to Secretary Marshali's inquiry, officers of the Treasury
and State Departments jointly considered the Chinese silver proposal.
They reached a conclusion that was sent to the Embassy for transmit-
tal to the Chinese Government in the following message of July 9,
L947:

"It is thought that a loan for currency stabilization is not possible

at this stage. Such a loan would, in any case, require Congressional
action. ft is recogrrized here that reintroduction of silver coins may
ultimately provide a means of achieving stabilization, but it is con-
sidered that (1), no monetary measure could. have an appreciable
efrect in the face of continued massive de{icit spending, and (2), as

the proposal sketched in the Central Bank Governor's memorandum

indicates, if adopted, the flight from fapi might be more seriously
accentuated."

This view was subsequently confirmed and elaborated by the Treas-
ury Department, which, in response to Secretary Marshall's inquiry,
stated:
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'(The Treasury Department is of the opinion that there is little merit
to the proposal to introduce silver currency in China under existing
conditions. Opportunities for graft and favoritism are involved in
this proposal such as were afiorded under the gold sales program of
L942. The depreciation in the value of the paper currency would
occasion a drain upon the government stocks of silver coins, a large
part of which may go directly into hoarding. It is our view that the
completion of the prog-ram of substituting silver coins for paper cur-
rency might involve an impossibly large volume of silver coins under
such circumstances. It is also possible that the introduction of silver
coins on a partial scale such as is proposed by the Chinese Government
might actually bring about a situation where the paper currency would
depreciate in value faster than it rvould without the silver coins, and.
accelerate the deterioration in Chinese fiscal conditions. Any associa-
tion on tho part of this Government in the provision of an initial
stock of silver coins might involve it in a moral responsibility to pro-
vide rnuch larger amounts of silver which would be required for the
development of a new currency.

"fn the presently thin world silver market, any program for the
remonetization of silver in China would inevitably drive up the price
of silver, and entail an outlay on the order, possibly, of half a billion
dollars. Even if the presently circulating paper currency were com-
pletely replaced by silver coins thero is no present indication that the
Chinese government's budget would be balanced and that the govern-
ment would not again resort to the issuance of paper currency to
finance its deficit.

ttChina's basic economic difficulties are a cause rather than a result of
the increasing instability of her currency. I do not need to elaborate
on this theme-the heavy government deficits which are being met by
continuous expansion of the paper currency, and the lack of internal
pea,ce are at the root of China's troubles. In our opinion, the appro-
priate time for a revision of the Chinese monetary system will come
when a broad program of internal reform is developed. A remone-
tization of silver at that timo would have advantages and disadvan-
tages which would need to be reviewed in the light of existing cir-
cumstances, and other possible financial and monetary measures which
might be taken."

TEE MOUNTING ECONOMIC CRISIS IN CEINA

Meanwhilo, the economic situation in China had continued to
worsen. After the initial brake to inflation provided by the emergency
measures in tr'ebruary, prices had resumed their upward trend. By
August the Shanghai wholesale price index had reached a point 300
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percent above the f,'ebruary level, and tho open market price for the
United States dollar had risen to 45,000 C.N. In September and
October this upward movement continued without check. No serious
effort had been made to institute even the minimum improvements in
budgetary and fiscal practices needed to alter the conditions giving
rise to inflation.

Similarly, the drain on China's foreign exchange reserves had con-
tinued. By October official gold and United States dollar reseryes
were estimated to have fallen to a level of about 300 million dollars,
with no prospect that their eventual depletion could be avoided.
Private exchange holdings had not been tapped. A step toward a
more realistic approach to the irnport-export problem had been taken
when the principle of a fixed dollar exchange rate was abandoned in
August in favor of a policy of flexible official rates. After giving an
initial impetus to exports, however, exchange policy gradually reverted
to the provious practice of more or less rigid official exchange rates.

Progress had been made in certain sectors of the Chinese economy.
X'ood production had increased, the textile industry was producing at
higher levels than in 1946, and the Chinese shipping industry had been
fully restored. These developments, unfortunately, were more than
counterbalanced by the spread of civil strife, the continuing and
widespread. disruption of inland transportation, and the progressive
reduction in the volume of domestic trade.

At this stage, as at every point in the gradual deterioration of the
Chinese economy, the downhill movement could have been halted only
by vigorous action on tho part of the Chinese Government. Civil strife
by this time had become an irrevocable commitment. To wage it efiec-
tively, thero was needed a drastic overhaul of the Government,s eco-
nomic mechanism. Critically needed were controls over the expendi-
ture of funds by the military, a drive to tap noninflationary sources
of revenue, moves to end the waste of assets flowing in from earlier
foreign aid programs, and, above all, the development of a national
economic program geared to the requirements of large-scale military
operations.

Action in theso directions obviously was uniquely a responsibility of
the Chinese Government. At the same time, it was recognized by the
Department of State that, even if all practicable steps were undertaken
by the National Government, there rvould be an interim period before
significant results could be expected. This deteriorating economic
situation was a vital significaut part of the over-all picture which lecl
Secretary Marshall to recommend in July to President Truman that
a comprehensive survey be made by General lVedemeyer.2

'See pp. 255 fr.
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II. PREPARATION IN TIIE UNITED STATES OF
THE CHINA AID PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

X'or some months in mid-1947 the Dopartment of State had been
rvorking with the National Advisory Council on International Mone-
tary and Financial Problems in making studies of China's balance of
payments position for possible use in connection with an aid program
for China. By September 1947 it had become apparent that the
foreign exchange assets of the Chinese Government would by early
19{8 have been reduced to a point at which they would be insufficient
to finance a flow of imports essential to continuation of a minimum
level of economic activity and eivil order in the coastal cities.
This observation was based on the belief that the foreign exchange
resources which would then be available to the Chinese Govern-
ment (approximately 234 million dollars in gold and United States
dollars on January 1, 1948, as reported by the Chinese Govern-
ment) represented the minimum amount required for purchase of
military imports and for maintenance of working balances. It was
estimated conservatively that private Chinese gold, silver and other
foreign exchdnge assets had increased to at least 500 million dollars,
but mobilization of such assets in support of China's foreign exchange
position appeared unlikely.

SECRETARY MARSEALI,'S RECOMMENDATIONS TO CONGRESS

fn consideration of China's need for funds to substitute for the
Chinese Governmont's rapidly diminishing foreign exchange assets, the
Department of State in October 1947 undertook the formulation of an
economic assistance program for China to be presented to the Congress
during the early part of its 1948 session. This undertaking was noi
based. upon the premise that additional foreign aid would or could
solve China's economic problems. Bather, it reflected tho view that it
was necessary to assist the Chinese Government so that that Govsrn-
ment might be provided with an additional opportunity to initiate
measures directed toward a fund.amental improvement of its position.
On November 10, in a statement before a joint session of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations and the Ilouse Committee on Foreign
Affairs, Secretary of State Marshall announced the intention of the
Department to present to Congress a program of aid for China:

('Tho situation in China continues to cause us deep concern. The
civil war has spread and increased in intensity. The Chineso Com-
munists by forco of arms seek control of wide areas of China.
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"The United States and all other world powers recognize the Na-
tional Government as the solo legal government of China. Only the
Government and people of China can solve their fundamental prob-
lcms and regain for China its rightful role as a major stabilizing
influence in the Far East. Nevertheless we can be of help and, in the
light of our long and uninterrupted record of friendship and inter-
national cooperation with China, we should extend to the Government
and its people certain economic aicl and assistance."

On the following day, during hearings before the Senate Com-
mitteo on Foreign Relations, Secretary Marshall, in reply to a ques-
tion regarding the funds that would be involved in a program of
aid for China, stated that it would be very difficult to give any firm
estimate at that time but that he would tentatively say that the
amount would be in the neighborhood of 25 million dollars a month
or a total of some 300 million dollars. During hearings before the
Ilouse Committeo on tr'oreign Afrairs on the next day, Secretary
Marshall said of the situation in China:

"It is very decidedly one where we have found the greatest difiiculty
in trying to calculate a colrrse where money could be appropriated
with, as I put it, a 70 percent probability of effective use in the
situation.

"Now, that is what we have been trying to develop. 'We could noL-
and f add this to what I said earlier this morning-find through the
ordinary agencies, the Export-Import Bank, any basis for getting
ahead with certain enterprises in China r.vhich we thought would be

helpful; so it is going to be necessary to turn to Congress for actiort
on its part. 'What we have in mind, very briefly, is in relation to
their import program from overseas outside of China, to see what
can bo done toward a stay of execution in the deterioration of their
monetary situation so as to give them a chance, with reasonable action
on their part, and very energetic action on their part, to take some

measures toward restoring the financial situation."

PREMTER CIIANG CHUN'S REQUEST OF NOVEMBER 17, 1947

On November 17 General Chang Chun, the Chinese Premier, ad-
rlressed the following letter to the Secretary of State:

ttAt this moment when you are shouldering the heavy responsibility
of formulating the initial plans for aiding Europe and China, f feel
compelled to send you this message for your petsonal consideration.

'6For over six months I have been in charge of the Executive Yuan.
While I am in no wise in despair of the eventual outcome of the fight
which the Generalissimo and my colleagues are putting up, I must
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frankly admit that both the military and. economic situations are today
far more critical than at the time when I assumod office. Though the
Government forces have retaken the Shantung Peninsula, thereby de-
priving the Communists of one of their strongholds and basas of sup-
ply, the dislodgod and scattering Communist units &re now operating
in more and wider areas than before. This not only calls for greeter
military efrorts but also for fresh and. urgent economic meesures.
Furthermore, the Government position in Manchuria, if allowed to re-
main too long on the defsnsivs may beeome out of control, politically
as well as militarily. This explains why thero is such an outcry on
the part of the Chinese public to see China given both emergency a,s-

sistance and a long-range aid program. I am sure that in whatever
form or language this desire may be expressed, you will regard it
with understanding and sympathy. In sending these word.s to you,
I am fully conscious of my own responsibility in helping China merit
the effort which you heve so generously exerted in the past and which
you ane continuing to exert now.t'

To this message the Secretary replied as follows:

"Thank you for your letter of November 17, in which you give me
your views on the present situation in China. As Dr. 'Wang Shih-
chieh doubtless told you, rye are taking steps to complete the 8/s Group
Program insofar as the equipment is still available and are making
arrangements for China to be able to purchaso am-unition from
supplies in the Pacific Islands as well as from manufacturers in the
United Sta,tes.2"

ttA program to provido economic and financial assistance to China
is being prepared for presentation to the Congress.

'(I am confident that despite the special difrculties which you face
and the enormity of China's needs, you will appreciate that we are
endeavoring to be of all possible help within the limits imposed by
existing conditions in China, the Unitod States and. elsewhere.(I send you my w&rm personal greetings with assurance that I
will do within my power all that I can to be of assist&nce."

TIIE CEINESE REQUEST OF NOVEMBEB 2T AND 24,1947

On Novomber ?A the Chinese Embassy at Washington handed tJre
Department of State a memor&ndum quoting an informal aida-
mdmoi,re, requesting American aid, which had been presented to the
American Ambassador at Nanking three days before:

(t1. The Chinese Government welcomes Secretary Marshallts state-
ment that the American Government should ertend economic and

" The mllitary aspects are discussed in chapter YII.
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financial aid to China and that a definite proposal is under consid-
eration for early action. Such aid is indeed essential if China is to
avoid financial and economic breakdown and achieve stability.

"2. Secretary Marshall indicated tentatively that American aid
might be of the order of U. S. $300,000,000 of which U. S. $60,000,000
might be availabls prior to June 30, 1948, and that he hoped that
definite proposals would be ready whon Congress meets next January.
The prospect of such aid is gratifying, but the most recent data show
that the financial situation has become so critical that emergency aid
is im'nediately needed and cannot wait until April of next year.
These data were informally supplied to the American Government
through its Nanking Embassy on November 18. The Chinese Gov-
ernment therefore earnestly hopes that, pending the working out of a
comprehensive program as mentioned below, the American Govern-
ment may find it possible to provide by action of Congress interim
emergency aid to cover the deficit in China's international balance of
payments at the rato of at least U. S. $25,000,000 monthly beginning
with January nert.

"3. The Chinese Government fully recognizes that, in order to deal
with the present and prospectivo situation in China, a comprehensive
and carefully prepared program is needed in which external aid
and internal measures of self-help are closely integrated. The imme-
diate need is for emergency aid and action to check the inflation and
prevent a breakdown. But it is also clear that the time has come
for China to embark upon e program of fundamental internal re-
form. The program should cover currency and banking, public reve-
nues and. expenditures, the armed forces, foreign trade, land policy
and rural conditions, rehabilitation of essential industries and com-
munications and. administrativo methods. As a result of China's
sufierings and losses during eight years of war and tho subsequent
Communist rebellion, China cannot carry out such a program unaided.
The Chinese Goverament, therefore, in keeping with the long history
of Chinese-American cooperation, hopes it may count upon American
material and. technical assistance in carrying out this program.

"4. For the purpose of discussing interim emergency aid and devis-
ing plans for further action on the lines indicated above, the Chinese
Government would be prepared to send to Washington a small techni-
cal mission or to receive in Nanking a similar mission from the Ameri-
ean Government

"The Chinese Government would. appreciate an early reply from the
American Government concerning the views indicated above.,,

The Department of State replied to the Chinese request as follows:
(The Department of State has given sympathetic consideration to
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the memorandum from the Chinese Embassy dated. November 21,
1.947, and desires to support steps by which U.S. Government assist-
&nce can be integrated with internal measures of self-help in China in
order to contribute toward an efiective program for economic recovery.

ttln accordance with statements made at the conference on November
13 between the Secretary of State and the Chinese Ambassador, the
Department of State is actively proceeding with formulation of defi-
nite proposals for submission to the Congress in January. It is con-
templated that there should be consultation between our two Gov-
ernments at an early date with respect to various aspects of these
proposals. If, at that time, the Chine,se Govornment desires, the
United States would welcome a small technical mission in Washing-
ton.D

AMBASSADOR STUART'S COMMENTS

During the eourse of work on the China aid program, Ambassador
Stuart on November 24, L947, sent the following pertinent general
comment to tho Department:

t'I haye the honor to comment further on some of the spiritual or
human factors in the civil war as they are revealing themselves more
clearly in the midst of rapidly deteriorating military and fiscal trends.
The Communist organizers have a fanatical faith in their cause and
aro able to inspire their workers and to a largo extent their troops and
the local population with belief in its rightness, practical benefits and
ultimate triumph. As against this the Government employees are
becoming ever mors dispirited, defeatist, and consequently listless or
unscrupulously self-seeking. This of course still further alienates the
liberal elements who ought to be the Governmentrs chief reliance. Even
tho higher officials are beginning to lose hope. The efioct on military
morale is disastrous. rn this drift toward catastrophe they clutcL
at American aid as at least postponing the inevitable. This is all
that such monetary aid can do unle$s there is also among the Kuomin-
tnng leaders a, new sense of dominating purpose, of sacred mission,
of national salvation, expressing iLself in challenging slogans, &rous-
ing them to fresh enthusiasms, leading them to forget their personal
fears, ambitions and jealousies in the larger, more absorbingly worth-
while cause. It seems to me that this idea can be urged upon them
under two emphases.

" (l) Freedom. There can be absolutely no freed.om of thought or
action under Communist rule. The contentment that comes from *
me&sure of economic security is conditioned on mute acceptance of
party dictation. The zeal is generated by what is in large measure
false and malicious indoctrination. rf the Kuomintang could appreci-
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ate the propagandist value of exposing this and go to the opposite
extreme in guaranteeing freedom of speech, publication and assembly,
at whatever seeming risk of subversive activities, it would win the
loyalty of the intellectuals as nothing else could. The really harmful
agitation of Communist agents in newspaper offices, schools or oven
in Government bureaus, could be safely left to the constructive ele'
ments in each unit concerned. An aggressive ideological warfare over
this issue by the Kuomintang might be made tremendously efrective.
But the Government would havo to take an adventurous leap and cease

to rely upon its secret service and other suppressive agencies.

" (2) The People's Li,,ueli.hood,. The third of the famous Threa
Pri,nni,pl.es is being constantly honored in speeches and published
articles. The Communists have gone a long way toward its realiza-
tion but the Government shows up lamentably in comparison. True,
it has had incessant foreign and domestic conflicts, but making all
allowance for its difficulties the record. to date has been extremely dis-
creditable. If, however, all who do not want China to be communized
could bo enlisted in a movement to support the Government in efiect-
ing better local administration, there might well be a resurgent revolu-
tionary movement that would attack at once graft and the inefficiency
among Government officials and the wantonly destructive policy of
the Communists. Both could alike be.described as tho present form
of treasonable or unpatriotic activity, to be resisted and eliminated as
they would a foreign foe by all who love their country.

((American aid could be based on the desire to help the populace in
Government territory to have the twin benefits of the freedom essential
to democracy and the economic welfare which is the only protection
against Communist penetration. If conditioned upon hearLy Gov-
ernment determination to achieve these two objectives for its people,
it would first of all supply the new hope without which the leaders
could scarcely recover from their depression of spirit and would give
us the strongest leverage in furnishing the desperately needed aid as
at each stage there is evidence of progress or in stopping it whenever
the forces of reaction or of corruption assert themselves'. . . ."
.SOME FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS ON AMERICAN AID TO
CEINA"

On December 22rt947 the Chinese Government handed Ambassador
Stuart tho following memorandr.rm entitled "Some X'undamental Con-
siderations on American Aid to China":

((1. The American plan for aid to China should be a long-range
four-year project, the purpose of which would be to assist China to
achieve political and econorric stability, including currency reform.
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To attain this object, the funds for relief and rehabilitation to be
obtained from the United States would require U.S. $500,000p00 for
the first year, the same amount for the second. year, U.S. $300,000,000
for the third year, and U.S. $200,000,000 for the fourth year, totaling
one and one-half billion U.S. dollars.

(2. With regard to the relief fund obtained under the plan, the
Chinese Government should appropriate a fund in Chinese curr€,ncy,
equivalent to the value of relief commodities supplied by the Unitetl
States. This fund should be putto such uses as to benefit production
and to curb inflation. There should be consultation and agreement
between China and the United States in mapping out schemes for
spending of this fund; and the American Government should receive
full information concerning its actual disbursement.

tt8. China will, on her accord, employ experienced American per-
sonnel to assist her in the planning for financial, monetary, and other
administrative reforms. She will likewise employ American techni-
cal experts to participate in the execution of certain construction
undertakings. The Chinese Government itself will express the afore-
said intention to the American Government at an appropriate moment,
with the request that the latter will assist in the selection of such per-
sonnel. The employment of these personnel will not, however, be
made an international legal obligation of the Chinese Government in
order to avert infringement on China's sovereignty and administrative
integrity.

"4. The American aid to China plan shall contain no political con-
dition other than what may be stipulated in the aid plan for Europe.
On the other hand, terms which will be stipulated in the aid plan for
Europe may apply, wherever practicable, to China.

'(5. As regards the supply of military equipment and ammunition,
China should be allowed to purchase in the form of loans the surplus
and other military material from the American Government. The
total of such loans is tentatively estimated at U.S. $100p00,000 for
the year 1948. Prior to the submission of lists for such purchases,
the Chinese Government will consult the American Military Advisory
Group in China."

VASEINGTON DISCUSSIONS VITE CEINESE REPRESENTATIYES

During the last quarter of 1947, concurrent with the preparation of
a China aid program, a number of conferences were held between offi-
cers of the Department of State and two representatives of the
Chinese Government who had come to'Washington to ofier technical
assistance in the drafting of the program: Dr. Arthrrr Young, an
American who for twonty-odd years had been an adviser to the Chi-
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nese Ministry of X'inance, and Dr. Kan Lee, a special representative
of the Ministry of Foreign Afrairs. In discussing with them its plans

for united states assistance to china, the Department stressed the
great importanco it attached to the execution by the chinese Govern-
ment of ttrough and ready" measures of financial, economic and admin-
istrative reform. It was recommend.ed to Young ancl Iree that
they urge upon the Chinese Government the immediate preparation
of iuch measures with a view to their prompt application, both prior
to and concurrent with the anticipated extension of American aid, in
order that the efrectiveness of the aid might be maximized.

In January 1948 the Chinese Government, pursuant to the invitation
of the Department of State, despatched a small technical mission to
'Washington. This mission, headed by Pei Tsu-yi, former Governor
of the Central Bank of China, met frequently with representatives
of the Department of State and other agencies concerned with formu-
lation of the China aid program. The mission submittetl for review
with Unitecl States Government representatives a presentation of
Chinese economic difficulties and remedial measures that might be

instituted by the Chinese Government.

PREMIER CEANG CEUN'S STATEMENT OF JANUARY 28, I94B

On January 28r1948, the Chinese Premier, General Chang Chun,
issued a widely publicized statement expressing the Chinese Govern-
ment's determination to undertake sweeping reforms in administra-
tive, financial, economic and military fields. The statement read
as follows:

ttAs a result of her sufrering and losses during more than 8 years

of war and the subsequent Communist rebellion, China is now facing
unprecedented economic difrculties. fn order to overcome these

difficulties, the Chinese Government, in tho light of the long history
of Chinese-American friendship, has requested economic and tech-
nical assistance from the Unitecl States. It was with gratification
that the Chinese Government noted the inclusion of China in the
interim-aid bill antl the announced intention of the United States

Government to take early action during the present session of the
Congress to provide substantial aid for China. The Chinese Govern-
ment fully recognizes that in order to secure the maximum benefit,
from external aid an adequate and practicable program of domestic
moasures of self-help is needed. This program should at the begin-
ning lay stress on financial and economic measures of immediate im-
portance which will be followed or accompanied by certain other
reforms in the fielcls of general administration and military
reorganization.
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The main financial and economic reform me&sures which the Chi-
neso Government intend.s to undertake are:

"(1) Control and readjustment of Govermment expenditurss both
in Chinese national currency and foreign currencies so as to realize

all practicable economies.
((2) Improvement of the national, provincial and local tax systems

and the administration thereof with the dual object of increasing the
yield and placing the tax burden upon economic groups that are best
able to pay.

"(3) With a view to insuring grcater efrciency in the performance

of their duties, the treatment of civil servants es well a,s omcers

and men will be gradually raised. Simultaneously, a program will
be enforced for the gradual red.uction of Government personnel.

"(4) Strengthening and extension of control over the supply of
essential commodities of daily nocessity with a view to checking specu-

lation and the abnormal rise of prices.
((5) In order to insure the maximum efiectiveness of external aid,

every efiort will be mad.o toward taying the basis for a more stable
monetary system.

"(6) Banking and credit systems to be reformed through the cen-

tralization of control in the Central Bank of China anil the mainte-
nence of a counter-inflationary policy.

tt(?) Promotion of exports through removal of obstacles to export
movements.

"(8) Improvement of import control; but as soon as cond.itions
permit, the emergency control me&sures shall be modified.

'3(9) lmprovement of agricultural production and rural conditions
and land reforms through the adoption of such recommendations of
the China-United States Agricultural Mission a,s &ro suitable for
early introduction.((10) Rehabilitation of communications and. essential industries
as far as conditions permit in ord.er to increaso production and. reduce
dependence upon abnormal imports."

PRESENTATION OF TEE CEINA AID PROGRAM TO CONGRESS

Following a period of detailed planning by the Department of State
in consultation with other departments concerned, and final review by
the National Advisory Council, e program of economic aid for China
was submitted to the Congress by the President on X'ebruary 18, 1948.

The presentation of the program was accompanied by a special mes-
sage from the President, and the Secretary of State testified on
tr'ebruary 20 before the llouse Committee on F oreign Afiairs in sup-
port of theprogr&m.3 At the same time, the Ambassador issued a pub-

'See annex 175 (a) and (b).
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lic statement in China designed to explain the purpose of the proposed
program of American assistance.sn The program as presented called
for an appropriation of 5?0 million dollars to be available for expendi-
ture until June 30, 1949, a period of approximately 15 months con-
sidering the time that would be required for Congressional action. It
was envisaged that 510 million dollars of the total would be used. to
ffnance minimum imports of essential civilian types of commodities
chiefly foodstuffs and industrial materials, while 60 million dollars
would be programed for a few selected industrial and transportation
reconstruction projects to be initiated prior to June 30, 1949.

Subsequent to the public presentation of the China aid program to
Congress, the Secretary of State read the following statement to
the Committees on Foreign Afrairs and Foreign Relations in execu-

tive session:

I am assumlng your familiarlty wlth the general outline of the Chlnese pro-
gram which I presented at the opening hearing on this subject. There is a great
deal that directly bears oD the problem which ls not in the publlc lnterest of thls
country, and particularly of the Chinese Government, to state for the epen record.
A public statement of many of the faetors whlch have led to tbe fallures of the
Chinese Government in both the mtlitary and economlc feld, however accurate,
would be destructive of morale to tbat Glovernment an(l its army. Moreover, it
would actually be helpful, even stfumulating, to the morale of the Communlst
Party, and especlally the Communist army, Therefore, it has been very difficult
to make a frank publlc statement of the case.

Conslderlng the mllitary aspeets of the problem it was clear from Y-J Day
ln 1945 that t}le Chinese Government was confronted by a military BituatloD whlch
made lt, in ttre opinion of virtually every American authorlty, impossible to con-
guer the Communlst armies by force. Geographlcally, the odds were too heavy
against the Glovernment-thousands of miles of communications bortleretl by
mountalns affording easy retreats for guerrllla forces, numerous vulnerable rlver
crosslngs and tunnels easlly subJect to destruction; the strateglcal and tsetical
charaeteristics of guerrilla warfare permltttng a concentratlon of guerrilla forces
at a desired polnt where the Government \ras weakest; and the goyernmental
military necessity of covering all points, therefore all weakly and thus vulnerable
to surprise attack.

There was eonstant insistence on the part of the Generalissimo and hls high
mtlitary and political group that the only way the issue could be settleal was by
force. I had endeavored to persuade them tlme after ttme that it was not within
their capabllity to settle the matter by force. The odds were too heavy agalnst
them. X'urthermore, there was consplcuous ineptltude and widespread corrup-
tion among the higher leaders. The consequent low morale of the Chinese Govern-
ment armies has been a factor of great lmportanee to the military situation.

'We have had many proposals for thls Government to support the Chlnese mili-
tary program. That is easy to say, but extraordinarily diffieult aDd dangerous
to do. It lnvolves obligations and responsibilitles on the part of this Government
which I am convlneed the American people would never knowlngly accept. We
eannot escape the fact that the deliberate entry of thls country irto the armed

r" See anner 176.
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efiort ln Chlna lnvolves posslble consequenees ln which the fnanclal cost, though
tremendous, would be inslgnlfieant when compared to the other llabilltles lnevl-
tably Involved.

So far, I have been discussing the Government milltary forces. On the other
side, the Communist forces have brought about terrible destruetlon aDd vlrtually
wrecked the economy of China. This was their announeed purpose-to force an
economic collapse. The development of the sltuation was pretlicted by me to the
Chlnese Glovernment frankly anil forcibly many times in the summer and fall
of 1946. The Goverument failures have been even worse than I antielpated.

We have furnlshed lmportant aid to Chlna sinee V-J Day. Mllttary aicl in-
cluded the traDsportatlon by U.S. facilitles of Chinese Government troops from
polnts ln west China to the maJor cities of central and north Chlna and lrom
eoastal points to the port of entry into Manchurla for the reoccupatlon of Japa-
nesehelal areas. At the en(l of the war the U.S. had largely equlpped and par-

ttally trained 39 Chtnese divlsions. Atltlitional equipment was transferred to
the Chlnese to complete these divisions and to replaee worn-out equlpment.
Milttary lend-lease atd to the Chinese Government amounted to more than $700
mlllion. The Chlnese Glovernment obtalned the arms and equipment of the sur-
renderlng JapaDese armles ln Chlna proper (below the Great Wall) and f,'ormosa,
a totel of approxtmately 1,235,000 men. The Chinese Communists obtained large
quantitles of Japanese arms ln Manehuria, through direct or indirect Sovlet
connivanee; the number of surrenderlng Japanese troops ln Manchuria is estl'
matecl at 700,000.

The Natlonal Glovernment ,has hatl its own arsenals, which, while small by
U.S. standards, dld rtgrresent an efrectlve addition to its mllitary potential.
Japanese-armed Chlnese puppet troops with their equlpment were taken over by
the Chlnese Government ln large numbers--€stlmated as 780,000.

Untler Public Law 512 the U.S. has transferred to the Chlnese Navy as a
glft 97 naval craft and has tralned Chinese naval personnel to man these vessels.

The U. S. Milltary Advlsory Group at Nanking has furnished advlce and asslstance
on a stafr level to the Chinese Government in organizational and training matters
and ls now partlclpating ln tralnlng of Chinese troops on a dlvision leve! in
f,'ormosa.

The U. S, Marlne Oorps landed about 55,00O men in north Chine after V-J Day.
In addttion to disarming the Japanese, the Marines guarded railways and coal
mlnee ln north Chlna until September 1946 to ensure an adequate supply of coal
for.the vttal tndustrtal areas ln north and central China. At the time of their
wlthtlrawal ln the spring and summer of 1947, the Ilfarines "abandoned" certaln
military mat6rlel, including munltions, to the Chlnese GoYernment forces. The
U. S, Army and Marlne Corps were largely responsible for the removal of
approxlmately 8,000,000 Japanese soldiers and clvllians from Chlna.

We have been supplylng munltlons under surplus property arrangements and

the Chinese have made some purchases of munitions commercially. In recerrt
months the Chinese have concluded eontracts with Orr,c for most of the U. S.

military surplus sultable to Chinese needs, including ammunition, transport
planes and other military mat6riel. Arrangements are now being completed
to sell to the Chlnese under gur?lus arrangements the remalnlng avallable smmu-
nltion ln Eawall and ln the Zote of the Paciflc.

There have been long clelays ln completing the neeessary contracts largely
because the Chinese ofrclals concerned persisted in time+onsuming maneuvers
to seeure an eyeD greater bargain thaD our people felt authorlzed to agree to.

On the clvlllau sldq commerclal vessels have been transferred to ttre Chlnese
GlovernmeDt and large amountr of elvlllan goods valuable to the Chinese eeonomy
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were Bold to the Chlnese Glovernment under surplus arrangements at prices rep-
resenting only a small fraetion of their procurement cost. The Elxport-Import
Bank has extended credits to the Chinese for reconstruction purposes and tle
lmport of cotton. The U,S. contributetl a major share of the Unnne program
lor Chlna. Authorized U.S. aiil from Y-J Day until the present date, erclusive
of surllus property sales, totals $1,4:i2,000,000, at least half of which was
military assistanee.

Ahe Chlnese Government has recelved aid from other forelgn sourees. The
non-U.S. share of the Urnne program and certain foreign credits together
total approximately $250 million. The Chinese Government obtained the large
Japanese industrlal and other holtlings ln China having a roughly estimated
value ln 1945 dollars of $3,600,000,000. (This flgure allows for a 60 percent
reductlon of the yalue of Japanese holdings in Manchuria due to Soviet removals,
clvll war and related damage and general under-maintenance in the post-war
periotl.)

All ol the foregoing means, at least to me, that a great deal must be done by
the Chinese authorities themselves-and that nobody else can do it for them-
tt that Glovernment is to malntaln itself egainst the Communist forces antl
agrarlan pollcles. It also means that our Government must be exceetlingly
careful that tt does not beeome commltted to a Fltcy involving the absorption
of ltg resources to an unpredictable extent once the obligatlons are assumed
of a dlrect responsibllity for the conduct of civit war in China or for the Ohinese
economy, or both.

There ls another point that I wish to mention in consideration of this matter.
There ls a tendeney to feel that wherever the Communist influence is brought to
bear, we should lmmediately meet it, head on as it were. I think this would be
a most unwise proeedure for the reason that we would be, in efiect, handing
over the .lnitiative to the Communlsts. They could, therefore, Epread our
lnfluence out so thln that tt could be of no partlcular efiectiveness at any one
poInt.

We must be prqnred to face tle possibility that the present Chinese Govern-
meDt may not be successful in maintaining ltself agalnst the Communist forces
or other opposition that may arise ln China. Yet, from the foregoin& it can
only be coriclutled tlat the present Government evirlently eanuot recluce the
Ohlnese Communists to a completely negltgible factor ln China. To aehieve that
obJectlve ln the lmmediate future lt would be necessary for the Unlted States
to underwrite the Chinese Government's milltary effort, on a wide and probably
constantly increasing scale, as well as the Chinese eeonomy. The U.S. would
have to be prepared virtually to take over the Chinese Government antl admln-
lster lts ecoDomle, military and goyernmental affalrs.

Strong Chlnese senslbilities regarding lnfringement of China's sovereignty, the
lnteDse feeling of nationalism among all Chinese and the unavailability of
quallfled American personnel in the large numbers requlred argue strongly
agalnst attemptlng any sueh solutlon. It would be lmpossible to estimate the
flnal eost of a course of action of thls magnitude. It certainly would be a
coDtlnuing operation for a long tlme to come. It would lnvolye thls Government
in a continulng commitment from which lt would practically be lmpossible to
wlthdraw, and it would yery probably lnvolve grave consequenceg to this nation
by making of Chlna an &rena of international confllct. An attempt to underwrite
the Chlnese economy and the Chinese Government's mllitary effort represents a
burden on the U.S. economy and a milltary responslbility which I cannot
recomend as a course of actlon for this Government.
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On the other hand we ln the Erecutive Brane-h of tJre Glovernment have aD

lntense de8lre to help chlna. Aa a matter of fact, I have struggled and puzzled

over the sltuatlon eontinuously slnce my return. Our trouble has been to flnal

a course whlch we could reasonably Justlfy before CongresB on other than
emotional gTonnds. It has been a long struggle to concoct aD econourlc DrogrAm
and clear lt through the varlous Government ageneies-the Natlonal Advisory
Council, and, of courge, t,he Budget Bureau, where they properly have to be

Yery factual.
We are already commltted by past actiong aud by popular sentlment among

our people to continue to do what we can to alleviate Eufiering ln Ohiru and to
give the Chinese Government aud people the possibiltty of working out China's
problems ln their own way. It would be against U.S. lnterests to demonstrate
a complete lack of confldence in the Chinese GoYernment aud to add to its illfr-
culties by abruptly reJeeting its request for asslstance. ahe Fycbological efiect
on morale in China would be serlously harmful.

T[e hope that the program we are presendng to Congress wlll asslst ln arrest-
tng the accelerating trend of ec.onomic deterloratlon to provide the Chinese Glov-

ernment with a further opportunity to lay the groundwork for stabiliziDg the
situation. In these eircuestences, I consider that this program of economic
assistance, proposed with futl reeoguition of all the uufaYorable factors ln ttre
situatlon, ls warranted by Amerlcan interests.

The problem of U.S. eld to Chtna must be consldered in the light not only of
the foregoing but also ln its relauotr to other lmportant factors.

Chlna does not ttseE Bossess the raw materlal and lndustrlal resources whlch
woulal eDable lt to become a first-class mtlitary power withln the foreseeable

future. The country is at present ln tie mldst of a soclal and politlcal revolu-
tlon. UntU thls reyolution ls completed-an<l lt wlll take a long ttme-ttrere
is no prospect that suffcient stabiltty and order can be estabilshed to permit
China's early development lnto & Etrong state. X'urthermorg on the slde of
American lnterests, we cannot afiord, economlcally or mllitarily, to take over
the centlnued failures of the present Chinese Government to tbe tlisslpa.tlon of
our strength ln more vital reglons where we now have a reasonable opBortunity
of sucressfully meeting or thwartlng the Communist threat, that ls, in the vital
lndustrial area of Western Europe wlttr lts trailltions of free lnstitutions.

Present developments make lt unltkely, as preYlously ludlcated, that any
amount of U.S. mllitary or economic ald could make tle present Chinese Govern-
ment capable of reestablishing and then maintainiDg lts eontrol throughout all
of Chlna.

The tssues ln China are thoroughly confusetl. The Chlnese Communlsts have
sucreeded to a coDsiderable extent ln ltlentifying their movement witb the poprlar
demand for change in present condiHons. On the other hand, there have been
no lndlcations that the present Chlnese Government, wlth its traditions and
methods, could satisfy thls popular demand or create conditions whieh would
satisfy the mass of Chinese people and prevent furttrer violence and clvll
disobedience.

I know from my own personal experlence that large numbers of youtrg
Chinese, eollege graduates, have gone over to the Communlst Party, not because
they favored the ldeology ol the Party but because of thetr complete dlsgust wlttr
the corruptlon among the ofrcials of the Chlnese Government. In the opinion
of these yonng meD, the Communlst Party was trylng to do somethlng for the
commoD people, and no one accusea the Communlst leaders or officlals of per-
sonal graft. X'or thls reason the Communlst military forceg are not all of the
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same way of thlnking. I have recently been told by our representatlves ln
Manchurla and other places that it is quite apparent that conslderable groups
are within the ranks of the Communist army because they are opposed to the
Itriquitles of the political party ln power, the Kuomintang, and lts failure to do
anythlng constructlve for the common people anal not beeause of any bellef ln
Communlst ideology.

At present, the Chinese Government ls not only weak but is lacking ln self-
dlscipline and lnspiration. There ls little evidence thet these conditlous can be
baslcally corrected by foreign aid. In these circumstances, any large-scale U.S.
efrort to assist the Chlnese Gorernment to oppose the Communlsts would most
probably degenerate lnto a direct U,S. undertaking and responsibility, involving
the commitment of sizeable forces and resources over &n lndeflnlte period. Such
a disslpation of U.S. resources would inevltably play into the hands of the Rus-
sians, or would provoke a reactlon which could possibly, even probably, lead to
another Spanish type of revolution or general hostilities.

In these clrcumstances, the costs of an all-out efrort to see Communist forces
resisted anal destroyed in Chtna would, as inrlicated above, be lmpossible to
estimate; but the magnitude of the task and the probable costs thereof would
clearly be out of all proportion to the results to be obtalned.

It was not intended that American aid should be equated with
China,'s total foreign oxchange deficit. In the first place, no relia,ble
estimate of China's total foreign exchange expenditures over the next
15 months was available. Such an estimate would have had to in-
clude expenditures for military purposes as well as for civilian im-
ports, but the Chinese Government had spent very little since the
wa,r for imports of military equipment and supplies and. had not
formulated a program of military procurement. It was believed
that necessary military expenditures could bo financed in the dis-
cretion of the Chinese Government out of its own foreign exchange
reserves and due allowance was made for this contingency. tr'urther-
more, China's receipts of foreign exchange from exports and remit-
tances were so erratic that it was extremely difficult to project the
capacity of the Chinese Government to pay for its essential civilian
imports out of cunent earnings.

There were, however, certain available criteria which were applieal
in formulating the program. The capacities of China's cotton mills
were known and their needs for raw cotton could be estimated, as could
the petroleum requirements of selected industries and transportation
facilities. Thus, a floor and a ceiling as well were available for two
major categories of China's import requirements. Experience gained
in previous aid programs had demonstrated that China,s capacity
for efrective internal distribution of other commodities, such as food
and fertilizer, was extremely limited due to high costs generated by
inflation and to the cumbersome and inefficient administrative struc-
ture of many Chinese organizations. It was decided, therefore, to
program aid imports of commodities other than petroleum and cotton
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on the basis of past imports as modified by Chinese Government esti-
mates of minimum import requirements.

It was recognized that the comprehensive reconstruction of Chinese
industry and transportation would require foreign capital of great
magnitude. It was evident, however, that a large scale reconstruction
program could not be carried out successfully amidst the existing dis-
organization and hyperinflation. A high proportion of the cost of
each reconstruction project would have to be met in Chinese currency to
cover domestic expenditures for labor and materials. Thus, the infla-
tionary consequences of an ambitious reconstruction program might
well have been so extreme as to have crippled the program itself and
substantially increased. the rate of economic deterioration in the econ-
omy as a whole. It was decided therefore to concentrate on a few of
the most serious obstacles to permanent improvement of the Chinese
economic situation. Theso obstacles were the shortage of eloctric
power, coal and fertilizer, and the serious disrepair existing in China,s
railroad facilities.

Other considerations, such as the availability of specific commodi-
ties and competing demands upon American resources, were of courso
brought to bear on the exact amount of aid requested.. The total
amount programed, however, was estimated as approximating the
marimum of commodities that China could absorb effectively within
a limited time period and, on the basis of conservative estimates of
prospective exports and remittances, this amount was believed to be
beyond China's means to finance out of current earnings. Such im-
provement as China could have efiected in exports and remittances
rvould have increased the amount of foreign u*ch.rgu available t.o the
chinese Government for additional imports or for accumulation of
I'eserves.

The secretary of state had stated in his initial testimony on the aid
program before the rrouse Foreign Affairs committee thai ,,provision
of a currency stabilization fund would, in the opinion of our ironetary
experts, require large sums which would be rargery dissipated und.er
the present conditions of war financing and civil aiiruptiJn.,, Never-
theless, in the course of committee hearings, interest wis evidenced in
the-po_ssibility of lending stability to the chir".e currency through a
United States loan or grant of silver for monetary circulation within
china. Pursuant to a request from the House tr'oreign Affairs com-
mittee, the Department of state in late r\{arch submitled to chairman
Eaton of that committee a statement analyzingthesilver proposal with
reference to china. The statement had blen prepared in coliaboration
with the Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve Board
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and was entitled "Possible Use of Silver for Monetary Stabilization in
China in Connection with China Aid Program'" n A copy of the

statement also was submitted to the senate committee on Foreign

Relations. The analysis led to negative conclusions which were stated

briefly in the opening summary paragraph of the statement as follows:
,.The China Aid Program does not provide for the uso of silver to

bring about monetary stability in china. It does not do so for three

maiireasonsi onn)because conditions in China do not now furnish a

basis for any lasting currency stabilization 1 tuorbecatso even if basic

conditions now favored stabilization of the currency and, price level

it would not be practical to restore the silver standard in china;'and
three, because the introd.uction of silver as an emergency measure

at this timo would involve such technical difficulties as to make it a

costly and uncertain venture."
It was clear that the proposed aid program could not, of itself,

bring about a decided change for the better in the rapidly deteriorat-
ing dhinese economic picture. Other factors remaining equal, it was

bJieved that the proposed aid would serve to prevent an acceleration

of the inflation that was certainly in prospect in the absence of aid.

The expendable commodities would help to prevent starvation in
the coaJtal cities, maintain employment in the cotton milis, and keep

other ind.ustry and. transportation from breaking down, while the
capital goods would make possible some perm&nent improvement in
important sectors of the economy. Moreover, r"*ipts from-the sale

of lhese goods within China by the Chinese Government would to some

extent m-erely serve to maintain the level of income that the Govern-

ment had been receiving. There would. still remain a very large
budgetary deficit that the chinese Government had been meeting by
the 

-issuance of currency. Nor would the extension of American

material aicl afiect tho other major problems of ohina's civil and

military administration that represented the basic deterrents to efiec-

tive orjanization of the economy and prosecution of the Government's

military program.g
Thus, it was apparent at the time this aid. program was presented

to the congress that no amount of outside material assistance or

advice could substitute for the far-reaching steps that would have to

be taken by the chinese Government itself if it were to survive. This

was widely recognized by many chinese individuals ancl ofrcials of
the chinese Government including the then Premier chang chun,
who had., as stated. above, issued on January 28, 7948, a statement

of intentlon to und.ertake measures of domestic reform. This state-

'See annex 177,
csee Bnnex 178 (a) and (b).'
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ment by the Chinese Government lent some encouragement to the
Administrstion and the Congress in support of the hope that a pro-
gram of United States aid might be augmented sufrciently by the
Chinese themselves so that a basis could be laid. for economic im-
provement and political stability.

These circumstances dictated that an initial United States aid pro-
gram for China should be limited approximately to the period of a
year rather than authorized for five years as had been recommended
by General'W'edemeyer, or for four years as was requested by the
Chinese Government. The proposed. China aid, program differed
sharply in this respect from the European Recovery Program which
was considered simultaneously by the Congress. In the case of both
'Western Europe and China, the effectiveness of United States aid de-
pended primarily upon the performance of the Government through
which aid would be extended. But in the European situation, eco-
nomic and political conditions, and the administrative structure of
the governments concerned, mad.e it possible to develop a long-range
economic reconstruction plan, whereas in China such planning was
clearly impossible, and the capacity of the Chinese Government to
carry out sweeping measures necessary to permanent economic im-
provement was a highly uncertain factor. Authorization of a long-
range aid program would have represented a commitment by the
United States Government from which it would have been extremely
rlifficult, if not impossiblo, to withdraw, regardless of future develop-
ments. The China aid program was regard.ed by the Department of
State as a mea,sura which might become either the first stage of larger
and more constructive endeavors or the conclusion of large-scale
United. States aid to the Chinese Government. These alternative
possibilities, and the fact that their determination would, depend.
heavily on actions of the Chinese Government, were pointed out by
the Secretary in testimony before Congress and subsequently by the
Uritod States Embassy to ofrcials of the Chinese Government.

UI. THE CIIINA AID ACT OF 1948

The President's request for authorization and appropriation of b?0
million dollars for economic aid to China was eonsidered during March
by the Senate Committee on X'oreign Relations and the Ilouse Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs. The House of Bepresentatives was the
first to pass legislation for aid to China, incorporated in an omni-
bus bill dealing with foreign aid on a world-wide basis. The
Eouse bill authorized two separate appropriations for China totaling
570 million dollars for a l5-month period. One authorization pro-
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vided 420 million dollars for economic aid and the other amended the
legislation under which Greece received aid to authorize 150 million
rlollars for military assistance to China to be supervised by an Ameri-
can military mission on the same basis as that which underlay pro-
vision of United States military aid in Greece. This would have
required assumption of responsibility by the United States Govern-
ment for programing, procuremont and delivery of military supplies

for the chinese Government and for detailed supervision of their
use in china, including operational advice to chinese combat forces

in the field.
The Senate dealt with aid to China in an individual bill which

authorized the appropriation of 463 million dollars to be available
for obligation for the period of one year. Of this total, 363 million
dollars was to be provided as economic aid while the balance, 100

million dollars, was to be set aside for grants on such terms as the
President might decide. The legislative history of this bill made
it clear that this special fund was to be disbursed at the discretion of
the Chinese Government, although it was assumed' that the Chinese

Government probably would elect to use it largely for procurement

of military supplies. The Senate bill, however, made no reference

to military aid in providing for this special grant and the report of
the Senate tr'oreign Relations Committee stated:

"In view of the Chinese requirement for military supplies, it may
be assumed that the Chinese Government, on its own option and

responsibility, would seek this grant for such supplies. With intelli-
gent planning, and careful conservation end efficient utilization the

Chirrese Government could achieve much with this sum. Ut]
will be extended in the form of grants to be used by the Chinese
Government without any of the conditions and controls which will
prevail with respect to the expenditure of the remaining $363,000,000.

Presumably, therefore, this amount can be used for the procurement

of military supplies and equipment if the National Government so

d.esires. The committee agreed, however, that the broad language
of section 3 (b) of the present bill should not be interpreted to
include the use of any of the armed forces of the United States for
combat duties in China."

Thus, the Senate and House bills difiered sharply in the degree

to which they would place responsibility on the United States Gov-
ernment for supervision of Chineso Government military planning
and operations. This difierence was reconciled by the Ilouse and

senate conferees in favor of the senate bill. The conference bill,
which was passed by the Congress on April 2, L948, followed sub-

s',antially the form of the Senate bill but changed the amounts
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authorized for one year to BB8 million dollars for economic aid and
125 million dollars for special grants to be used in the discretion
of the chinese Government. The conference bilr became the china
Aid Act of 1948 6 and was incorporated as Title rv of pubric Law 472
entitled the Foreign Assistance Act of 1g48.6

congress subsequently appropriated the full 125 million dollars
authorized for special grants to the chinese Government. rrowever,
despite testimony by the Department of state that the fuil amount of
the President's original request for b?0 million dollars was needed
for ecorromic aid, the congress appropriated only 2?b million dollars
for this purpose. The b70 million dollar program for 1b months
presented by the President, if scaled down proportionately tn a l?-
m_onth period, would have come to approximatety aoa milion dollars.
Thus, the appropriation represented an actuar reiuction of 1gg million
dollars below the amount requested. for economic aid.

The preamble to the china Aid Act of 194g declared it to be the
pgl1y of the people of the united states to encourage the Republic
of china and its people to exert sustained corlmon elforh to achieve
internal peace and economic stability, to maintain the genuine inde-
pendence and administrative integrity of china and ti sustain and
strengthen principles of individual riberty and free institutions in
china.through- a, program of assistance based on serf-help and co-
operation. rt further declared it to be the policy of the Uniieil States
that assistance provided under the act should at all times be dependent
upon chinese cooperation in furthering the programs. x'inJlly, the
preamble emphasized that any assistaice furnlshed under the act

". . . shall not be construed as an express or impried assumption by
the united states of any responsibility for policies, acts, oi under-
lrBq of the Republic of china or for condi[ions which may prevair
in China at any time.t,

Section 405 of the act provided that

--u, 
. . an agneement shall be entered into between china and the

united states containing those undertakings by china which it. s."-
retary of state, after consultation with the id-ioirtrntor of Eco-
lo.*i: Cooperation, may deem necessary to carry out the purposes of
this title and to improve commercial relaiions witL China,,. 

-

fn adriition to the supply of expendable commodities and provision

'See annex 1r7g, It received the presidmt's approval on Apr. B, 1g4g.t Title r (the Economie cooperation Aet of 1g4g) of this omnibus act authorizedthe European Recovery program, and titles rr and rrr deart with the rnterna-donal Children's Emergeney X.und and the Greek-Turkey ald prograng
respectlvely.
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of capital goods for reconstruction projecfs envisaged i"-ft: program

p"...ot.a 6y the president, the congress in section 407 ofthe act pro-

vided for a program of assistanco for reconstruction in rural areas of

China. This section authorized thesecretary of State to conclude an

agreement with China establishing a Joint Commission on Rural Re-

c5n$ruction in China to be comfosed of two Americans and three

Chinese. It was apparent that such a program Y'"}d have to bo

;;"it educational iri character and, therefore, that the funds rtquired

fo""it op"ration would, for the mosi part, be Chinese currency' Con-

,eqourtt'y, this section provided that the rural reconstruction prograln

;i;Iht # financed by^ "an amount -9qo*l 
to not more than 10 per

""rrir- 
of the funds 

"macle 
available" for economic aid to China, and

that (such amount may be in U.S. dollars, n1o9rytts inChinese cur-

;;;;y t - the sale of commodities made available to China" as eco-

nomic aid, or both.

IV. IMPLEMEIYTATION OF THE CHINA
ECONOMIC AID PROGRAM

INITIATION OF TEE PROGNAM

By virtue of an advance by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation'

the 
"Economic Cooperation ea-inistration was able to launch the

authorizedprogramofcommodityassistancetoChinabeforeCongress
acted on its appropriation. The China Aid Act of 1948 provided' for

an Rro advance of 50 million dollars, antl the Presiclent decid'etl that

this amount should be divided between economic aid and the program

of special grants to the Chinese Government in the same proportion

in*d tu" toltal authorized appropriations for these two purposes bore

to eacn other. Thus, 36.5 -iUio" dollars of the 50 million dollars was

allocated by the il;r" of the Budget to Ec'r' and 13'5 million dol-

r"r, ** alLcated to the Treasury for disbursoment upon request by

the chinese Government. Ece extended assistance initially in ac-

cordance with the terms of notes exchanged on lp1rl 39'1948' between

in" !"""*rry of State and the Chinese Ambassad.or in'Washington'

Tlr; notus provia"a tUrt, pend'ing the negotiatiol- of a bilateral

economicaidagreement,theextensionofAmericanaidwoulclbegov.
ernecl by the alteement of october Zr.L9[7rnegofiated in connectiou

with the united. stut", Foreign Relief program, subiect to such

modifications as might be agreed by the two governments'

Negotiation" "ugl"diog 
t-h" t"r*. o{ a bilateral economic aid agree-

mentietween Chlna uoi th" Unitecl States were begun in May of

1948 between the American Embassy in Nanking anit $e. Chinese

Itioi"t"y of Foreign Affairs. The ict specified that aid' should' be
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provided to China ". . . under the applieable provisions of the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Act of 1948 (Title I) which are consistent with
the purposes" of the China Aid Act (Title IY). Ihus, it was rrec€s-
sary that the Department of State negotiate, after consultation with
Ec4, an agreement with China which adhered as closely. as possible
to the terms specified. by Title I for aid to countries participating
in the Organization for European Economic Cooperation. At the
same time, due allowance had to be made for certain aspects of
the Chinese situation that were basically difrerent from conditions
obtaining in'W'estern Europe. Yariation was called for particularly
in regard to those sections of Title I which prescribed various under-
takings in the field of economic self-help to be required of European
governments. It would have been futile, for exa.mple, to require that
the Chinese Government, in the midst of civil strife, ra,mpant infla-
tion and administrative disorganization, attempt to achieye objectives
in the field of industrial reconstruction and financial stabilization as
rigorous as those indicated by Title I for comrnitment byTfiestern
European countries.

Negotiations were satisfactorily concluded in the first days of July
and the Agreoment was signed on July 3, 1948, by Ambassador Stuart
and the Chinese Minister of Foreign Aflairs,'Wang Shih-chieh.' In
general, the Agrcement followed the pattern of the bilateral agree.
monts which were negotiated simultaneously with Western European
countries. The language of cortain articles was made almost iden-
tical for those undertakings specified by Title f which applied in prin-
ciple to the Chinese as well as to the European situation. 'Whero

circumstances diflered substantially, however, some standard articles
were modiffed considerably in the China Agreement, or unique pro.
visions were added.

I'NDERTAKINGS BY THE CHIIIESE GOYERNMEIYT

The undertakings by the Chinese Government in the Agreement
which were most significant in terms of their rolevance to the basic
problems confronting that Government, or in terms of their unique
character, cen be summarized as follows:

1. fn order to achieve the maximum improvement of economic con-
ditions through the employment of American assistance, the Chinese
Government agreed ta (a) take the measures necessary to ensure eff-
cient and practical use of economic resources available to it, including
effective use of united states aid goods and appropriate use of private
Chinese assets in the United States, (6) promote the development of
t"d""*j"d agriculture on a sound. economic basis, (c) toke the

I See anrler 181.
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financial, monetary, budgetary and administrative measures necessary

to create more stable currency conditions, and (d) cooperate with
other countries to increase the international exchange of goods and

services and to reduce public and private barriers to foreign trade.
2. The chinese Government agreed to make all practicable eflorts

to improve commercial relations with other countries, with par-
ticular reference to the conditions affecting foreign trade by private
enterprises in china. 'Ihis undertaking was unique to the china
Agreement and was required specifically by section 405 of the China

lia Act. The article containing this undertaking was made fairly
general in character, partly out of deference to the sensitivities of the
chinese Government, and also because the chinese Government on

May 22r 1948, had put into effect the provisions of the General Agree-

ment on Tarifls and Trade, which detailed principles of foreign

commercial relations.
3. The Chinese Government agreed that all United States aid goods

should be processed. and distributed according to terms and condi-
tions and prices agreed. upon between the Chinese and United States

Governments. The Chinese Government also undertook to achieve

fair and equit.rble distribution of united states aid goods and simi-

lar commodities, in so far as possible through rationing andl price
control systems in the urban centers of China. This also was an

undertaking unique to the china Agreement, but it was believed that
provisions for joint supervision over the distribution of United States

aid goods within china by the two Governments was essential to

minimize dissipation of such goods in the disorganized situation that
existed.

The commitments in the Agreement by the Chinese Government to
take action in the field of economic self-help represented major under-
takings towards large objectives. They were, however, general in
character and. expressed in relative rather than absolute terms, The

American Government was fully appreciative of the enormous diffi-

culties which confronted the Chinese Government. It did not expect

perfection or near perfection in the perforrnance of that Govern-
ment. Nevertheless, it .was evident that unless the Chinese Govern-
ment and people themselves were to take efiective initial steps as a

necessary 6u.ir fo" the progressive solution of their economic and

adminisirative difficultiei, American aid, whether economic or mili-
tary, would accomplish little of permanent value. The China Aid
Aci was designed particularly to afrord the Chinese Government an
opportunity to executo desperately needed measures of self-help. ft
was therefore incumbent on the American Government to make use

of its program of aid, to the maximum ertent possible and appropriate,
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to represent to the chinese Government the essentiality of its under-
taking those measures of self-help indispensable to its survival.

ft was recognized that the self-help undertakings expressed by the
chinese Government in the bilateral aid agreement were so general

that they provided little guidance for concrete action and offored

consider;ble latitude for Chinese failure to act. General undertak-
ings to initiate basic reforms had been undertaken unilaterally by
the Chinese Government in the past with little to show for them.
'What was really called for in the circumstances was the formulation
of specific measures and. the early and progressiYe translation of such

me&sures into a coherent program of concrete action. As indicated
above, the Chinese Premier, Chang Chun, had voluntarily issued a
general statement in January 1948 of intention to carry through
sweeping reform measures. The prompt and practical implementa-
tion of the Premier's statement had been urged by the United States
Government as soon as the statement was issued, but after 3 months
there was no evidence that the statement had occasioned the initiation
of first steps directed toward basic reforms. The American Govern-
ment believed that it should take the occasion of the negotiation of
the aid agreement vigorously to persuade the Chinese Government to
formulate specific measures for concrete action, and that it should
urge tho Chinese Government continuously throughout the period of
the aid program to cany out such measures.

Consideration was given by the Department of State to the inclusion
of more specific Chinese commitments in the bilateral aid agreement,
or to obtain separate written commitments from the Chinese Gov-
ernment. It was decided, however, that insistence on a formaliza-
tion of detailed commitmenLs in this manner would prove unworkable
even if attained. This decision reflected recognition of the fact that,
while it was appropriate to call for formal general commitments on
self-help by the Chinese Government in connection with extension
of a large United States'aid program, the specific implementation of
such commitments was, in a purely formal as well as in a very real
sense, the exclusive responsibility of the Chinese Government. A ne-

quirement of written pledges on matters of detailed administration by
the Chinese Government as a prerequisite to United States aid would
place on the United States Government the responsibility for super-
vising the implementation of the pledges and the obligationto suspend
or to withdraw aid if the specific eommitments were not met. This
would have been an undertaking by the American Government which
probably would have led to the employment of American supervisory
personnel in China in large numbers, and which unquestionably would
have been regarded in China and elsewhere as an extreme infringe-
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ment of Chinese sovereignty. It would. have involved the American
Government, in effect, in an attempt to force the Chinese Government

to do in its own self interest those things which only that Government
itself was in a position to initiate and which, in the last analysis, only
the Chinese Government itself could. administratively perform.

In view of the above considerations, the Department of State decided
that efrorts should be intensified on an informal basis to persuade the

Chinese Government of the necessity of early concrete measures in
implementation of the general undertakings proposed for inclusion in
the aid agteement. Consequently, the Embassy in Nanking was in-
structed. to hold a special series of informal discussions with Chinese
Government leaders corollary to negotiations on the aid ag;reement.

such discussions to be related in substance to the agreement but to be

held apart from the formal negotiations. The Department indicated

that, in such discussions, the Chinese should be pressed for oral
assurences regarding specific measures intended-

SPECIFIC ECONOMIC MEASURES RECOMMENDED TO CIIINA

On May 15, 1948, the Department of State transmitted to the
Embassy at Nanking for use in corollary discussions with Chinese

Government leaders a list of the principal specific measures regarding
which it was believed the Chinese Government should initiate con-
crete steps. The list was not meant to be comprehensive, nor did it
attempt to detail the administrative steps that would be involved. It
was felt that the T'.mbassy was in a better position to judge the more

detailed actions that would be required. In any event, the Embassy

was advised to encourage the Chinese to set forth their own proposals

for general and concrete action, reserving the Embassy's comments
for emphasis or addition if significant points were neglected by the
Chiuese. The following measures were those contained in the in-
struction from the Department of State to the Embassy: t

l. Goaernment E tpend,i,tu,res

(a) Establishment of budgetary control and standardization of
accounting, based on short-term projections, in the hands of a central
fiscal authority with power to mako allocations for all expenditures
end with sufrcient political strength to resist demands for unaeces-

sary expenditures.
(D) Elimination of nonproductive expenditures not essential to

efrcient civil administration and prosecution of the war, such as
padded army rolls, troops garrisoned in sheltered areas, Kuomintang
Party activities, and so forth.

'See annex 182.
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2. Gooerrlrnnmt ReceiPts

(a) Administrative improvements in taxation'

iai f*pu"tion of *"u.o"". to protect tax rovenue from currency

depreciation, such as the use of multiplication factors, ad valorem

taxes and taxation at source.
(c)ExpeditioussaleofGovernmentassetswhichcouldbeoperated'

*o'"J upp"rpriately and, efrciently by private enterprise'

3. C i,ai,l, ant M il,i,to,ry Ail,tni'nistrati'on

(a) Adoption or continuation of a realistic cost of living index as a

stalidard. fir ensuring more adequato pay for civil employees and

soldiers.--iJj 
b*"tic and impartial weeding out of civil and military officials

goilti of gross inefrciency o1 corr^urytign'
'-irj Coircientious reduction of civit and. military rolls to eliminate

unnecessary emPloYees.- (al Coo"airritio, and elimination of duplication in civil and mili-
tary agencies.

4. Distribwti,on of StapT,e Cornmodi'ti'es

Imoroved administration of, or extension of, distribution controls

*-'i"il"ti"es to maintain and expand the flow of consumer goodl

into rural areari es necessary to increase production and movement of
agricultural goods for urban consumption and export'

5. Banki'ng and Credi,t

Adjustment of the banking system in order :

G)'t;;;. the Centra1 Ba-nk complete control of banking ancl credit

poii"y foitt u purpose of checking speculation and ensuring more ade-

iuate creclit for essential productive-ecorromic activity ;
'- iai to establish a clearer demarcation between the functions of Gov-

erriment and. private banks and. to prevent favoiitism to Government

banks;
(c)'to eliminate uneconomic banking operations, such as the cen-

tral Cooperative Bank.

8. Agrtaultural Im,Prott emetrt

rmplementation of recommendations of the Joint u.s.-china Agri-

cultuial Mission, with special reference to enforcement of reductions

in rents and interest rates.

7. Forei,gn Trade and, its Controk

(a) Administrative improvements in import and.-exchange controls

including coordination throughout china of control procedures.
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(D) More realistic exchange rate policies.
(a) Provision of adequate credit for production and marketing of

export goods.
(d) Improvement in quality and standardization of export goods"

8. Eruouragemcnt to Priaate Enterprise
(a) Clarification, by action as well as by statement, of fields open

to private enterprise without governrnental intrusion.
(D) Elimination of special privilege in foreign trade and domestic

enterprise,

In addition to the measures of self-help listed above, the Department
instructed the Embassy to request that the Chinese Government per-
mit foreign flag vessels carrying American aid cargo destined. for
inland water ports to discharge their cargo at such ports. It was
believed that this permission w&s necessary for the effective imple-
mentation of American aid to interior points of China. After lengthy
consideration, the Chinese Government indicated its willingness to
grant such permission on a case by case basis, but the eflect of the
decision was not great for, by the time it was made, foreign shipping
firms had become reluctant to risk transportation up the Yangtze.

In discussing the shipping problem with Chinese officials, the Em-
bassy pointed out, inter ati,a, that general Chinese permission for ftr-
eign commercial vessels to carry international cargo on China,s major
inland waterways would clearly be to China,s economic interest; that,
while all sovereign powers enjoyed full control over national inland
waterways, a large majority of nations had for reasons of economie
self-interest granted foreign commercial vessels right of access to
some or all of their inland ports.

fn commenting on the Departmentrs instructions, the Embassy in-
dicated that while measures of self-help had frequently been the sub-
ject of pointed discussions with Chinese leaders in the past, it agreed
that an intensive efrort should now be made to urge the overwhelming
imporiance of immediate reforms.e On May n, 1948, Ambassadoi
Stuart, during a conversation with President Chiang Kai-shek, handed
him a memorandum dealing with the problems of domestic reform in
China.lo The memorandum was represented, not as an official docu-
ment, but as the Ambassador's views as to what basic steps should be
taken. It covered many of the points made in the Department,s in-
struction of May 15, but the contents of the memorandum were &r-
ranged to correspond to the ten points of reform made in premier

o See anner 180.
ro See aanex 182.
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Chang Chun's statement of January 28, 1948. The Ambassador's
memorandum subsequently was used by members of the Embassy as

the basis for informal discussions with numerous other high Chinese
Government ofrcials, to whom the points were elaborated in greater
detail with emphasis on the urgent need for early actions of specific

rnd concrete character.
fnformal contacts similar to the 6'corollary discussions" were main-

tained with various Chinese Government officials by members of the
United States Embassy and by ofrcers of the EcE mission in China
throughout the period. of the economic aid program. It was considered
that American advisory assistane,e to the Chinese Government could
be arranged mor,e appropriately in this ma,nner than by the designa-

tion of American officials as advisers to various Government agencies.

The experience of foreign advisers to the Chinese Gover:rment, of
whom tlrere had been many in the past, provided little ground for
believing that the results of such designation would be fruitful, nor
diil it seem wiss that the American Government should be burdened
in this manner, even by implication, with responsibility for actiong or
failure to act, by the Chinese Govemment. It appeared axiomatic
that, if Chinese Ieaders were disposed to accept advice, they would do
so whether the advice was given in an official capacity or on an informal
basis. Moreover, the Chinese Government was understandably sensi-

tive to the type and degree of American guidance that might be asso-

ciated with American aid. It was recalled that the Chineso Govern-
ment stated. in its memorandum of December 22, L947, that while it
intended to employ, on its own accord, American personnel to assist
in planning for financial, monetary and other administrative reforms,
sthe employment of these personnel will not, however, be made an
international legal obligation of the Chinese Government in order to
avert infringement on China's sovereignty and administrative in-
tegrity.'

On August 5, 1,948, notes were exchanged between the United States
and Chinese Governments 11 providing for the establishment of a

Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction in China and defining the
scope and terms of the program which the Commission might under-
take. Authority was given the Commission to formulate and carry
out a broad program, with emphasis on the educational aspects of
improving agricultural techniques in rural areas. The three Chinese
members of the Commission were appointed immediately after the
exchange of notes and the two American members on September L6,

1948. The Commission formally assembled in Nanking on October

o See annex 1&3.
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1 and, rn accordence with a proyision in the egreement, elected one

of the Chinese membors as its chairman.

PROGRESS OF TEE ECONOMIC AID PROGRAM

The following brief sunmery of the accomplishments of thq eco-

nomic aid program is taken from a detailed account of the program
published by the Economic Cooperation Administration in February
1949 entitled. Econocrui,c Aid wnder tlw Ohnrw Aid, Act of 19!8:D

'(tr'ood has been provided through a controlled ration system to
nearly 13,000,000 inhabitants of seven major Chinese cities. Cotton
financed. under the progra,rn has kept the mills operating in China's
largest industry, providing cloth for direct consumption, for barter
to encourage the bringing of indigenous food into the cities, and for
export to earn foreign exchange that can be used to pay for more
imports. Petroleum has kept in operation basic industries, and also
provided goods for which the farmers in the countryside are prepared
to excha,nge their produce. Fertilizer imports have been planned for
use in the production of spring crops in 1949. A Joint Commission
on Rural Reconstruction has been established, and has formulated prin-
ciples and a program for attacking some of the root causos of poverty
and unrest a,mong China's vast rural population. An industrial pro-
gra,m of replacement machinery and reconstruction projects has been
initiated with the participation of private Avnerican engineering firms;
although actual procurement and construction had to be suspended

for the most part due to uncertainties connscted. with the civil war,
much useful engineering survey work has been done. A (counter-

part'fund in local currency, established by agreement with the Chinese
Government and managed jointly by Chinese and Americans, has
been used to maintain many hospitals, welfare programs, and. dike-
building projects.

'(In spite of the growing chaos around them, thoso activities, by and
Iarge, have been managed with care and have been cariied out suc-

cessfully within their own limited terms of reference. In the case of
the commodity program particularly, the supplies provided have been
an important and at times crucial factor in keeping unrest to a mini-
mum in the main cities of the coastal areas controlled by the National-
ist Government. In this narrow but significant sense, therefore, the
efiorts of Eoe in China have been constructive and useful. Supplies
financed by the United States have been and are being effectively dis-
tributed to the people intended to receive them."

Of the total215 million dollar appropriation for economic aid to

sSee annex 184
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China, Eca originally had earmarked. 203.8 milliou dollars for com-
modities, 67.5 million dollars for industrial and transportation recon-
struction and. replacomont projects, 2.5 million dollars for dollar ex-
penditures of the Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction, and.

1.2 million dollars for EoE administration. By April 3, 1949, the
expiry date of the China Aid Act of 1948, 215.0 million dollart bad
been authorized for procurement of commodities, and about 139.2
million dollars of these supplies had arrived in China.

During the period of these erpenditures, the economy of Nationalist
China continued to deteriorate at an accelerating pace. The budg-
etary deficit was unquestionably much more serious in 1948 than in
preceding yearc. The loss of territory to Communist forces, the fur-
ther dislocation of transportation and. prod.uctive facilities and a sharp
increase in smuggling combined to reduce receipts from taxes, Gov-
ernment-operated enterprises and customs duties. Increased mili-
tary expenditures were incurred as the civil war spread and mounted
in intensity.

Prices in August 1948, as measured by the Shanghai wholesale price
index, were more than I million times those of the prewar half year,
January to June 193?. In the first 7 months of 1948 prices increased
more than 45 times and the black market rate for United States dollar
notes increased over 50 times. Moreover the rate of price increase for
the period progressively exceeded the rato of expansion of the note
issue, as confidence in the currency diminished, and accordingly the
value of the total currency outstanding contracted in tems of pur-
chasing powor. This contraction of the purchasing power of an
expand.ing note issue has been observed in the later stages of currency
inflation in other countries.

Private capital was almost wholly directecl into nonproductive chan-
nels of finaucial speculation and hoarding of commodities, and banks
demonstrated an increasing reluctance to extend long-term credit
for industrial investment. The loss of economic resources through
contraction of the area controlled by the National Government was
illustrated most significantly by the abandonment in Derember 1948
of the Kailan mines located near Tientsin. These mines had been
supplying more than half of the coal consumed in all of Nationalist-
controlled China.

In the mid-summer of 1948 there was a sharp increase in the velocity
of currency circulation which sent prices to astronomical figures. The
Chinese Governn ent was unwilling to print new currency notes of
sufrciently large denominations to keep pace with prices, and it had
become impossiblo to print adequato quantities of currency of lower
donominations, which had to be used in such bulk that bushel baskets
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were required for currency transactions. The currency had become
almost worthless as a medium of exchange.

On August 19, 1948, the Chinese Government announced the intro-
duction of a new gold yuan currency to replace the old Chinese Na-
tional currency at a ratio of G.Y.1 to C.N. 3 million. The rate of
oxchange for one United St.-"tes dollar was set at G.Y. 4. The Govern-
ment emphasized that introduction of the gold 5ruan would be accom-
panied by drastic financial reforms to curtail expenditures and increase
revenue. ft was represented that these reforms would reduce the
budgetary deficit and the need for new note issue with the result that
the internal purchasing power and the foreign exchange value of the
new currency could be maintained.

Domestic prices and foreign exchange rates wsre peggetl and drastic
penalties prescribed for black market operations. The public was
required to sell its gold, silver, and foreign currency notes in China to
the Government at the pegged rates, and Chinese nationals were in-
structed to register with the Government all holdings of foreign ex-
change abroad. To bolster public confidence in the measures, the
Government announced that, although the new currency was incon-
vertible, it was to be backed by gold, silver and other official foreign
exchange holdings amounting to 200 million dollars and by tho secu-
rities of certain Government-owned enterprises valued. at 300 million
dollars. Moreover, it was stated that the new note issue would be
limited to G.Y. 2 billion.

The combination of stringent police measures and initial public
confidence served for a few weeks to keep the Chinese economy {unc-
tioning at the frozen price and foreign exchange levels of the August
19 reforms. The Government reported collection of more than 150
million dollars in foreign exchange for which it paid out new gold
yuan.

ft became evident shortly, however, that the Chinese Government
was taking no efiective action to curtail expenditures or to increase
reyenue, for new currency continued to be issued in the previous
yolume to cover the budgetary deficit. In addition, large quantities
of gold yuan had been exchanged for foreign currencies and gold,
much of which had heretofore been hoarded, and this added greatly
to the total volume of cumency competing for goods. Between
August 19 and October 1 the note issue had increased almos+" f;;:
times.a

The continuing inflationary pressures revealed themselves first in
'West and North China where police enforcement was relatively
inefrective. At Shanghai, however, Chiang Ching-kuo, the Gen-

'See annex 157 (a)-(c).
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eralissimo's son, pursued a ruthless enforrement campaign. The
price difrerential between the coastal cities and the hinterland and
the maintenance of increasingly artfficial foreign exchange rateq
seriously impeded the movement of food and raw materials for urban
consumption and export. Insistence on maintenance of the August
19 price levels, which was almost fanatical at Shanghai, rcsulted in
the depletion of food and other commodity stocks in the cities to
dangerously low lovels, and brought about an almost complete stag-
nation of economic activity. Finally, the regulations became so in-
efiective and disruptive of economic activity that they were rrcvoked
officially in the face of a downward slide of the gold Sruan which con-
tinued thereafter at a rapid rate. By late April and early May,
1949, the gold 5ruan, which had been introduced at a ratio of G.Y. 4
to U.S. $1, had depreciated in the open market to quotations ranging
between G.Y. 5 million and 10 million to U.S. $1.

The Ece helped to alleviate the food crisis brought about by the
extremes to which the Chinese Government's emergency reform
me&sur€s of August 19 were carried. Steps were taken to speed up
Eoe deliveries of cereals and this proved to be of cruci&I importance
in allaying unrest in the major cities. Howeyer, even after the reform
measures were revoked, Chinese Government procurement of food for
its share of the city rationing progrems continued to lag seriously,
and Ece thereafter provided. a major portion of the ration require-
ments.

During the fall of 1948, the growing seriousness of the militery
situetion in North China and Manchuria made it necessary for Ece
to suspend preparatory work on industrial reconstruction and replace-
ment projects located in those a,reas. In view of the rapid disinte-
gration of the National Government military position which oc-
curred shortly thereafter, the Eoe Administrator announced on
December 27r 1948, that work on the entire industrial progrem was,
to a large extenf being suspended. At the time of suspension, all
the projecLs were still in the preliminary engineering stage, no funds
having been actually committed for procurement.

The impending fall of Peiping and Tientsin to Chinese Communist
control confronted Ece with the pmblem of how its operations in
North China should be handled in that event. Eca referred the met-
ter to the Department of State, which took the position that Ecl, oid
should be discontinued to areas of China that came under Chinese
Communist control. On December 80, 1948, the hesident orally com-
municated to the Acting Secretary of State his confirmation of the
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Department:s position, which was recorded in the Department as

follows:

"1. That this Government would continue to support through the
implementation of the China Aid Act the present Chinese Government
or a legal successor Government. Ilowever, should a government
come into power which comes to terms with the Chinese Communists,
all aid should cease irrespective of whether the Communists are in
numerical ascendency or not.

"2. When the Chinese Communists either directly or indirectly
through a coalition government take control over any area, all Ece'
supplies ashore or in the process of being unloaded can be distributed
under conditions similar to those now prevailing. IIowever, Ece
supplies which have not yet reached such ports should be diverted
elsewhere.

"3. That the military supplies under the China Aid Act should be
delivered in so far as possible in accordance with the advice of our
military authorities in China."

The intention of the second sentence of numbered paragraph (1)
quoted above was that aid should cease to those areas that came under
the control of a government in which the Chinese Communists par-
ticipated. On January 14, 1949, the President's decision was reviewed
by the Cabinot, with the Ece Administrator present, at which time it
was reafrrmed.

Tieutsin fell to Chinese Communist assault on January 15, 1949,

and a peaceful takeover of Peiping by the Chinese Communists oc-
curred during the lasc days of January. Although Ece stocks in
both cities were small at the time, the Eon representatives were
prepared in accordance with the President's decision, to complete their
distribution of eristing stocks through channels previously agreed

upon and under appropriate supervision. In both cities, however, the
Chinese Communists seized Ecl stocks of wheat and flour,'which they
distributed to selected groups of civilian workers rather than to the
population generally. Ece stocks of cotton yarn and cloth at Tient-
sin were sealed by the Chinese Communists and Ece officers were

unable to make any disposition of these stocls beforo their departure
from the area on March 27rL9+9.

Meanwhile, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek had retired from the
scene in Nanking on January 21 and the recoustituted cabinet under the
leadership of Acting President Li Tsung-jen was endeavoring to find
a basis upon which peaco negotiations coulcl be carried on with the
Chinese Communists. (These developments are treated in detail in
chapter \fI.)

The Chinese Government's ofrcial foreign exchange reserYes at this
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time consisted in large part of gold and silvsr bullion in China. The
Central Bank reported at the end of the first quarter of 1949 total
gold. and silver holdings of approximately 160 million dollars,
although other reliable sources intlicated that such holdings were
as much as 250 million dollars. The bulk of the bullion had been
removed to Taiwan and. Amoy before the Generalissimo retired.
The Acting President later sent an emissary to see the Generalissimo
to arrange for the return of the gold. and. silver and on April 15

the Control Yuan at Nanking passod. a bill requesting their return
to tho Government. Although the Generalissimo subsequently made
available to the Government at Nanking 1? million silver coins
from stores at Amoy, efiorts to obtain the use of the reserves at Amoy
and Taiwan for emergency expenditures by Nanking were generally
unavailing.

The Government at Nanking in its search for means to retain some
semblance of order in the increasingly chaotic administrative and
financial conditions obtaining in the lower Yanglze valley, approached
the United States Government frequently during the late winter and
spring of 1949 seeking to obtain silver with which to meet its military
and administrative expenditures. The proposals varied in detail from
time to time, but essentially they all amounted to the advance of
silver by the Unitecl States Government to underwrite the Chinese
Government's budgetary deficit. The Departments of State and
Treasury gave no encouragement to these Chinese proposals.

On March 23, the Embassy commented on a Chinese proposal for
silver aicl as follows:

'(Although we agree that the financial situation is growing increas-
ingly perilous, we can find no support on economic grounds for a cur-
rency stabilization loan. The intensifying currency crisis essentially
arises fmm the internal budget deficit and not from the shortage of
foreign exchange. The Ece commodity import program has sub-
stantially answered the latter phase of the problem.

"Any'stabilization loan'at this time would be merely budget deficit
assistanee. The deficit is an internal Chinese problem and the Govern-
ment has consistently proved unable or unwilling to act either to in-
crea,se Government revenues or red.uce expenses. The fact of the defi-
cit alone is not the cause but the symptom of the fundamental im-
balance between the tremendous demand arising from the weight of
the Government's military structure, administrative incompetence and
corruption, upon increasingly limited goods and services. No fiscal
program involving quantitative money manipulations of the type
monotonously recurring in the past as 'financial reform, can signif-
icantly affect this imbalance. 'We know of no Chinese Government
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6scal program proposed or in prospect which offers any possibility
of effective results in meeting the monetary difrculties."

On April 6, the Ambassador reported as follows: "Both the Acting
President and the Premier have again and separately raised the
question of U. S. financial and economic assistance. The Prime Min-
ister is still hoping to secure a silver loan from the U. S. and suggested
a lien on the island of Taiwan, or on its products, as security. The
Acting President, through his emissary emphasized the im-
minent danger of collapse of the Government because of the fiscal
situation; he asked if this did not warrant American aid sufrcient to
keep the Nationalist Government going at least through the peace

talks. In response to the latterts comment, I felt compelled to speak
frankly. f pointed out the difficulties from the American standpoint
in securing financial assistance. I called attention to the well-known
fact that the Chinese Government had reportedly something less than
300 million dollars'in gold and silver bullion and foreign exchangel
that most of this reserve existed, orw&s made possible, because of
previous American aid; that it would seem natural to draw upon this
fund for the present emerg€ncy. Our officials in'Washington were,
of course, fully aware of this reserve fund. f continued. tliat if peace

could be secured, it would not be too difficult for the new Govern-
ment to build up a fresh reserve in an atmosphere of peace and a

period of productive activity, that if the fighting were renewed, these
r€serves would either fall under control of the Communists or 'be

consumed within a brief period of time in efforts toward further
resistance."

CONTINUATION OF ECONOMIC AID BEYOND APRIL 3,1949

On March 31the Chinese Ambassador submitted to the Department
of State proposals for the interim extension of the Ece Program
beyond April 3 to June 30, 1949, and for a new economic aid program
of 4%) million dollars during the fiscal year 1950. These proposals
were received while consideration lras being given by Congress to
rrcommendations from Ece and the Department of State regarding
limited extension of the economic aid program for China. Careful
consideration had been given during the early months of 1919 by Eca
and the Department of State to the question of what recommendations
should be made to Congress for continuation or cessation of American
aid to China before the authority contained in the China Aid Act of
1948 expired on April 3, 1949. These studies were continued in early
1949. The following facts and observations were fundamental to a
decision on this question.

X'oreign aid authorized for the Chinese Government since VJ Day
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had amounted to approximately zpba million dollars, of which the
Unitod States had provided 90 percent or slightly more than 2 billion
dollars in the form of grants and credits. Aid authorized by the
United States had been divided almost equally between military and
economic purposes. Total american grants and credits since vJ
Day had been equivalent in value to more than E0 percent of the
monetary expenditures of the Chinese Government and was of pro-
portionately greater magnitude in relation to the budget of that Gov-
ernment than the United States had provided to any nation of 'Western

Europe since tho end of the war. In addition to its aid in the form
of grants and credits, the united states had sold the chinese Govern-
ment large quantities of military and civilian type surplus property
for a nominal return. Surplus property with a total estimated pro-
curement cost of oyer 1 billion dollars had been sold China for an
agreed realization to the United States of 282 million dollars. More-
over, the united states had assisted the chinese Government through
the provision of military advisory personnel, and had ,,aband.oned,,

and traasferred substantial quantities of military material in China,
for which there is no estimated dollar value. tr'inalln between vJ
Day and the end of 1947, the Chinese Government had drawn down the
Iargest gold and united states dollar reserves it had ever herd by
approximately ?00 million dollars to finance commodity imports and
the sale of gold within China.

The following summa,ry table lists the various me&sures of forcign
economic and military aid authorized for China since VJ Day. -A
more detailed description of the u. s. Government measures tisted
below is contained in anner 185.

I. U. S. Goaernment Grardls and Creilits

Grants:
Lend-lease
Military aid under Sino-American Cooperative

Organization Agreement
U. S. centributioa to Uuane Chioa pmgram
U. S. share of Urnna contribution to Bornl,
Arnmunition abandoned and transferred by

U. S. Mcrines in North China (over 6,8fi)
tons) (no estimste of value available).

Transfer of U. 8. Navy vessels (P. L. 512) (valued
at procuremeut cost)

U. S. foreign reliof pmgram
Ece program
$125 million g3ant under China Aid Act, of

r948

(Mlllitnu of U. A. dtut )
$51& 7

17.7
474- O

3.6

141. 3
46.4

275.0

125.0

Tmel onenrs tl,6g6. 7
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Creilits:
Lend-lease
Lend-lease "piPe line" credit .

Export-Import Bank credits
Surplus proper!,y sales lor oeilit:

Sale of excess stocks of U. S. Army in West
China .

Orrc dockYard facilities sales

Civilian surplus property transfers (under
August 30, 1946, bulk sale agree'
ment)

Maritime Commission ShiP Sales

U. S. REI,ATIONS'WIIET CEINA

I. U. S. Gooernmerrt Grants onil Cradils-Continued
(Ivtllltons ol U. S. dollars)

$181. 0
51.7
82. 8

20.0
4Ll

55. 0
16. 4

Torel cn,orrs" ' M11' o

Torer, cn,e,Nts aND c*tsDrrs . $2,007' 7

II. Othn Foreign Grants anil Credits

Balance of UrnRA China program $184' 4

BaLance of Uxnn,r contributiou to Botne 1' 4

Canadian credit 60' 0

Torar, orspn FoRErcN arD . . $245' 8

Tor,rr, ronnroN GRArvrs aND cREDrrs srxcs V-J Dev

III. U. 8. Gooernmertt Surplus Property Sales

(iu milllons of U. S. dollars)

$2,253.5

Sale of excess stocks of U. S. Army in West China
Orr,c dockyard facilities sales-

Civilian surplus property transfers (under August

30, 1946, agreement)
Maritime Commission shiP sales

MiUtary surplus property transfers

Tm.tL sunrLcs TRoIERTY SATJES . .

ProcuremeDt cost Agreeal realiTa.
tiotr to U. S.

L75.
26.2
6.7

$1,078. 1 r s232. 0

$20
4. 1

r Inctuates $95.5 mU]ion to be paial oD 6edit torms as indic&ted in Table I above under credi's'

Despite provision of this foreign aid, the position of the chinese

Goo""ir*"rit had deteriorated ste;dily, both militarily and economi-

cally. The chinese Government had failed to d.emonstrate its oapacity

to cope with the immense and complicated. forces at work in china.

In the fielils of economic policy and civil ancl military administration,

the Chinese Government had undertaken no efiective initial steps

(Not available)
aa aa

$900
ll.o

100. 8
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directed toward correcting the basic maladjustments of the Chinese
economy and the malpractices of its administration. Govemmentol
expenditures and the issuance of the fiat paper money had proceeded.
at an uncontrolled and increasing rate. There had beon no evidence
of successful measures to augment revenue, nor had there been any
evidence of elimination of maladministration in the civilian and
military bureaucracy. The measures of attempted financial reform
by the Government were poorly conceived, and in effect, had increased
rather than retarded the rate of economic deterioration.

By March 1949, the military position of tho Chinese Government
had collapsed to the point where the Chinese Com-unirls controlled
the major centers of population and the railroads from Manchuria
south to the Yangtze Yalley and were in a position to take control of
Nanking, Hankow and Shanghai by military or political means within
a relatively short period of time, and on their own terms. The military
collapse of the Chinese Goyernment had for the most part been the
consequence of inept leadership and lack of wiII to fight on the part
of its armies, rather than of inadequato military supplie* The loss
and abandonment of military mat6riel by chinese Government forces
had constituted a large source of military supply for the Chinese
Communists. It was apparent that, unless there were an unexpectod
and unprecedented improvement in the administrative and military
operotions of the National Government and in the will to fight of its
armies, the chinese co-munists would not have difficulty in expanding
their control throughout the south and west of China if, as soon as they
consolidated their position in the north, they chose to move southward.
rt was the considered judgment of responsible American Government
observers in china that only ths extension of unlimited American
economic and military aid, involving extensive control of Chinese
Government operations by American military and administrative per-
sonnel, and including the immediate emplo5ment of united states
armed forres to block the southern advance of the Communists, would.
enable the National Government to maintain a foothold in South ehins
against a determined advance by the chinese communists. rt was be-
iieved that under the existing circumstances, however, involvement of
the unitpd states in the chinese civil war by such action would be
clearly contrary to American interests.

Tho above considerations ]ed the Department of state to view un-
favorably a bill (s. 1063) that had been introduced in the senate call-
ing for 1.5 billion dollars of military and economic aid for china.
upon a request by the senate Foreign Belations committee for com-
ment on the bill, secretary of state Acheson stated the Departments
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views in a letter of March 15, 1949, to Senator Tom Connally, Chair-
man of the Committee.la

Although the relative military capabilities of the Chinese Gov-

ernment and the Chinese Communists were evident, the political situa-

tion was highly uncertain. Acting President Li Tsung-jen had en-

tered into peace negotiations with the Chinese Communists, thus
reflecting a widespread desire among the Chinese people for peace at
all costs. The intentions of the Chinese Communists were far from
clear. Although there was little that the united. states could do to
influence the course of events in China, it would have been inconsistent
with the traditional relations between the united states and china
for the united states, in the face of extreme adversity for the chinese
people, abruptly to cease on April 3, 1949r economic aid to the
-Chirr.r. 

Government which it continued to recognize. It was believed

that the united states should certainly continue its economic relief
until the next harvest in areas of china that remained free of com-
munist domination.

The Department of State therefore supported an Ece proposal
that Congress be requested to amend the China Aid Act of 1948 to
permit obligation of existing appropriations until December 31, 1949.

lt *"r estimated that by April 3 there would remain approximately
54 million dollars unobligated, and that this sum would enable con-

tinuation of the commodity assistance program at the existing Ievel

to central and south china and Taiwan substantially until the mid-
summer harvest became available; that if, in the meantime, Nanking

and Shanghai should come under Chinese Communist control, re-

maining funds might proye to be sufficient to continue commodity

assistance for a longer period in South China and Taiwan. It was

also believed that, in so far as funds were available, the rural recon-

struction program should be continued in coastal and interior areas of
China so long as circumstances made it possible to do so.

On April 14, tg+9, the Congress passed legislation which, in efiect,

carried out the recommendations of Ec.l and the Department of
State. Rather than amending the China Aid Act of 1948, Congress

wrote new legislation which made available to the President such

portion of the appropriation for economic aid as remained unobli-
gated on April 3, 1949, or might subsequently be release{ flon obliga-

iior. In view of the extreme fluidity and uncertainty of the situation
in China, the new legislation authorized the President to use these

funds in such mannei and on such terms and conditions as he might
determine for aid to those areas of Qhins, that remained free of

-See annex 186.
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Chinese Communist control. Moreover, the funds were made avail-
able for obligation through February 15, 1950' in order that the expira-
tion of authority would occur while the next congress was in session.

TEE APPRAISAL OI'ACTING PRESIDENT LI
Perhaps the aptest and most tragic summary of American inten-

tions toward China and of the reasons for the present predicament of
China was given by the Acting President, General Li Tsung-jen, him-
self. The first three paragraphs of a Ietter he wrote to President
Truman on May 5, 1949, concern the events of the period with which
this paper is concerned and read as follows :

'(Throughout our war of resistance against Japanese aggression,

the United States of America continuously extended to us her moral
and material assistance, which enabled our country to carry on &n

arduous struggle of eight long years until final victory was achieved.
The sincere friend.ship thus demonstrated by the Unitecl States has

contributed not only to strcngthen further the traditional ties between

our two countries but to win the deep gratitude and unbounded good-
will of the people of China.

"This policy of friendly assistance was continued. when some year€
ago General George C. Marshall, under instructions from your good
self, took up the difrcult task of mediation in our conflict with the
Chinese Communists, to which he devoted. painstaking effort. All
this work was unfortunately rendered fruitless by the lack of sincerity
on the part of both the then Government and the Chinese Communists.

'(In spite of this, your country contiuued to extend its aid to our
Government. It is regrettable that, owing to the failure of our then
Government to make judicious use of this aid and to bring about appro-
priate political, economic and military reforms, your assistance has

not produced the desired efiect. To this failure is attributable the
present predicament in which our country finds itsolf."
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Annexes to Chapter I: A CenturY of
American Poli cy, LB44-L943

I
Treaty of Wanghi.a (Cwhi,ng Treaty) r luty 3, 1844'

IErtractI

Asrrcr,s II

Citizens of the United States resorting to China for the purposes of commerce

will pay the duties of import and export prescribed in the Tarifr, whlch ls flxed by

and made a part of this Treaty. They shall, in no case, be subJect to other or
higher ttuties thaD are or shall be required of the people of any other nation

whatever. Fees and charges of every sort are wholly abollshed, and ofrcers of
the revenue, who may be guilty of exactlon, shall be punishetl according to ttre
laws of China, If the ChiDese GoYerDment desire to modlfy, ln any respect' the
said tarifr, such modiflcations shall be made only tn consultatlon with Consuls or
other functionarles thereto duly authorized in behalf of the United States'

ancl with eoDsent thereof. And if adtlitional advantages or privileges, of what-
ever deseription be concedetl hereafter by China to any other nation, tle United

states, and the eitizens thereof, shall be eDtitled thereupon, to a complete, equal,

and lmpartial partieipation in the same.

2

?reaty of Tientsdn (Beed' Treaty) , Jume 18, 1858 2

IExtrectI

Arrrcr.u XXX

The contractlng parties hereby agree that shoultt at any time the Ta Tslng
Emplre grant to any nation, or the merchants or citizens of any natlon, any

right, privilege or fayor, connected either with navigation, commerce, polttlcal

or Other intercourse, whlch is not coDferred by this treaty, sucb right' prlvllege

aud favor shall at onee freely iDure to the benefit of the United State6, its public

ofrcers, merchants and citizens.

l Eutrter Mlller, ed., Treatle| anit Other lrltorn@tionatr Acts of the Ailtait Btates o, Aotot-
ico, aol. 4, pp. 669, 560.

, Ibiil., rol. 7, pp. 793, E04.
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3

?reaty of Washington (Bwli,ngam,e Treaty) l July 98, 1868,

lErtractl

ARTr6a.,a VI

Citlzens of the Untted States vlsiting or reslding in China shall enJoy the same
privileges, immunities or exemptions in respect to travel or resldence as may there
be enjoyed by the eitizens or gubjects of the most favored Dation ; and, reciprocally,
Chineee subJects visiting or residing in the United States shall enJoy the same
privileges, immunities and exemptions in respeet to travel or residence as may
there be enJoyed by the citizens or subJects of the most favored nation. But
nothing herein contalned shall be held to confer Daturalization upon citlzoDg
of the Utrlted States in China, nor upoD the subjects of Chira in the United States.

4

The Open Door Notes

Beareta,ry Eay to tlw Arnbassodor in Great Bri,tai,n (Ch,oate).

Wesurlroron, Beptember 6, 1899

Srs: The Governmeut of IIer Britannic MaJesty has deelareal that tts poltey
and lte very traditlons precluded it from using any prlvileges whieh might be
gfantod it ln China as a weapon for axcluding eommercial rivals, and that freedom
of trade for Great Britaln in that Empire meant freedom of trade for all the
world alike. Whlle eorceding by formel agreements, flrst wtth Germany and
then with Bussia, the possession of "spheres of lnfluence or lnterest" in China
ln whlch they are to enjoy special rlghts oDal privlleges, more especially in
respect of railroads ancl mining enterprises, Eer Britannlc Majesty's Govern-
ment has tlerefore sought to maintain at the same time what is calleal the ,,open-

door" pollcy, to insure to the commerce of the world in China equality of treab
ment wlthin said "spheres" for commerce and navigation. This latter policy is
allke urgently demaDded by the Britlsh mercaDtile communltles and by those of
the United Statea, as lt is Justly held by them to be the only one which will
improve existiDg condltions, enable them to maintain their positions ln ttre mar-
kets of China, and extend thelr operations in the future. While the Government
of the Untted States will ln no way commit itsef to o recogultiotr of erclusive
rights of auy power wltiin or control oyer any portion of the Chinese Ehpire
under sueh agreements as have within the last year been made, it can not conceal
Its apprehension that under existing conditions there is a possibllity, eyeD a
probBbility, of complications arlsing between the treaty powerg which may
imperil ttre rtghts insured to the Uniteal States under our treaties with China.

Thlg Goverument ls auimated by a sincere clesire that the lnterests of our
cltlzens may not be prejudiceil tlrough exclusive treatmeDt by any of the cou-

. Wllllam M. Melloy, eiL, TreatleL Oonoentions, fnterf,atlorlo,l Aatt, protocolE anit Agree
,nortts Betucea the Ufilteil Btotes ol Arner'tao ani, Other pouer\ vol. I, pp. Zg4, Z3,O,

I Fo?elOt nel,atlont ol the Antteit Srores, 1890, p. 191. Slmllar instrucuoDs Eere sent
to AmerlcaD DllrloE&tte Bepre8entauves at Parl8, Berlln, St. petersburg, RoEe, and
tokyo.
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trolllng powers wlthln thelr so{alled "Bpheres ol lnterect" ln Chlna" and hopes
also to retalu ttrere aD open market for the cotnmetce of the world' remove
dengerous sources of iDternatlonal irritation, and hasten thereby united or
concerted aetloD ol the powers at Pekin ln favor of the admlnlstratlve reforms
so urgently needed for strengthening the Imperial Government anal malntalBltrg
ttre iutegrity ol Chtna tn whlch the whole western world Is allke concerned. It
believes that euch a result may be Sxeatly assisted by a declaratlon by the varloug
polvers clsining "spheres of interest" in China of their intentions as regards
treatment of forelgn trade thereln. The present moment seems a partleularly
oBportune one for lnforming Eer Brltannlc MaJesF s Government of tbe deslre
of the United States to Bee it Drake a formal declaratiou and to lend its support
lu obtainlng slmllar declaratious from the varlous powers elalmlng "spheree ot
lnfluence" irr Chlna, to ttre efiect that each ln lts respectlve spheres of lntereot
or influence

Eirst. IYiU ln no wl8e lnterfere wlttr any treaty port or any yesteal lnterest
witli:r any so-called "Ephere ol interest" or leased territory lt may bave ln
China.

Seeontl. That the Chlnese treaty tarif, of tle tlme belng shall apply to all
merchandise landed or sbipped t<i all such Dorts as are within sold "sphere of
lnterest" (unless they be "free ports"). no matter to what nauoDallty it may
belong, and that duties so leviable shall be collected by the Chlnese Gloveramenl

Third. That it will levy Do higher harbor duties on vessels of another nation-
allty frequenting any port in such "sphere" tlan shall be levled on yessels of lts
owD uatlonality, and no hlgher railroad charges over llnes built, controlled, or
operated witlin its "sphere" on merchandise belonging to citizens or subleet8
of other natlonalities transported through such "sphere" than shall be levled on
simllar merchandise belonging to its owa nationals traEslrorted over equal
distancres.

ate reeent ukase of EIis MaJesty the Emperor of Russla, declarirg tJxe g)rt of
Ta-lien-wan open to the merchant shlps of all nations during the whole of the
lease under which it ls to be held by Russia, removiBg aB it does all uncertalDty
aB to the liberal and couciliatory policy of that power, together with the a8suraDceB
given this Glovernment by Russia, Justifles tle erpectation tlat Eis MaJesty wUl
cooperate ln such an understandlug as ls here proposed, and our ambassador at
the court of SL Petersburg has been lnstructed aecordlngly to submlt the proposl-
tions above detailed to His Inperial lllaJesty, and ask their early consideratlon.
Copy of my instruction to Mr. Tower ls berewith inclosed lor your confldentlal
information.

The action of Glermany in tleclaring the port of Kiaochao a "free port," and the
ald the Imperlal Government has given China in the establishment there of a
Chlnese custom-house, coupled with the oral assurance conveyed the United
States by Germany that our interests withln lts would lD no wise be
afiueted by lts occupullon of this portlon of the province of Shang-tung, tend to
show that little oBposltion may be aDticlpated from that power to the deslred
deelarBtlon.

Tbe lnterests of Japan, the n€xt most interested power in the traale of Chlna,
wlll be so clearly served by the proposed arrangement, ancl the deelaration of its
statesEeD n'itLin the lust year are so entirely in line with the vlews here
expregsed, that its hearty cooperatioD is confldently couDted oD.

You will, at as early date as practicable, submit the consideratlons to Eer
Britannlc llaJesty's principal Beeretary of state lor torelgn afialrt and request
tlelr lnmedlate cuDsiderstloD.
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I inclose herewith a copy of tle instructioD sent to our ambassador at Berlin
bearing on the above subJect.o

f have the hoDor to be [etc.]

Josr El:.

JOgn EIaX.

Becretary Eay to Ama,rinan Dipl,omatic Bepresentathtes at Lond"on,
Pari,s, Befli,n, St. Petersburg, Eome, and, Tolryo I

WAsErNoroN, March 20, 7900
Sn: The Government having acrepted the declaration suggested by the

Urited States coacerning forelgn trade in ChiDa, tbe terms of whieh I transmitted
to you ln Ey iustructiol |rfe. 

- 
of 

-, 

aDd like action having been takeD by
all the various powers having leased territory or so-called "spheres of interest"
in the Chinese Empire, as shown by the notes which I herewith transmit to you,t
you will please inform the Government to which you are accredited that the con-
dition origiDally attached to its acceptance-that all other powers coDcerned
should likewise accept the proposals of the United States-having been compliecl
wit}, this Government will therefore consider the assent given to it by 

- 

as
flnal and deflnitive.

You wiU also traDsmit to the minister for foreign afrairs copies of the present
inclosures,T and by the same occasion convey to him the expression of the sincere
gratiflcation which the President feels at the successful termination of these
negotiations, in which he sees proof of the frienclly spirit which aDimates the
yarious powers lnterested in the untrammeled development of commerce and
industry in the Chinese Empire, and a source of vast benefit to ttre whole commer-
cial world.

t am [etc.]

5

Secretary Eay to Ameri,can Di,plornati.c Eepresentatiues at Berlin,
Paris, London, Eorne, Bt. Petersburg, Vienna, BrusseZs) Madrd,
Tokyo, ?he Eagwe, ond Lisbona

'W.l,sunvoron, Julg S, 1900

In this critical posture of afrairs in China it is tleemed appropriate to deflne
the attitude of the United States as far as present circumstances permit this to
be done. 'We adhere to the policy iniuated by us in 1857 of peace with the
Chinese nation, of furtheranee of lawful commerce, and of proteetion of lives
and property of our cltizens by all meaDs guaranteed under ertraterritorial
treaty rights antl by the law of nations. If wrong be done to our citizens we
propose to hold the responsible authors to the uttermost accountability. \tre
regard the condition at Pekin &s one of virtual atrarchy, whereby power and
responsibility are practically devolved upon the local provincial authorities. So
long as they are not in overt collusion with rebellion and use their power to
protect foreign llle and property, we regard them as representing the Chinese
people, wlth whom lve seek to remaln in peace and frlendship. The purpose of
the Presldent lE, as it has beeD heretofore, to act coneurrently with the other

! Not prlDteal.
6 X'orelgn Eelations, 1809, p. 142.
? Not priDted.
8 Forelgn BelatloDB 1900, p. 299.
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powers; flrst, ln opening up communicatlon with pekln and reseuing the Amer-
ican offcials, missionaries, and other Americans who are in danger; seeoDdly,
ln afiording all possible protectlon everywhere in china to Amerlcan life and
property; thirdly, In guarding and proteeting all legitimate American interests;
and fourthly, in aialing to prevent a spread of the disorders to the other provinces
of the nmpire and a reeurrence of such disasters. rt is of course too early to
forecast the means of attaining this last result; but the poliey of the Government
of the united states is to seek a solutlon which may bring about permanent
safety and peace to china, preserve chinese territorial and administrative enfity,
protect all rights guaranteed to frienclly powers by treaty and international
Iaw, and safeguard for the worltl the principle of equal and impartial tratle with
aU parts of the Chinese Empire.

You will communicate the purport of this instruction to
foreign affairs.

the minister for

Josr l[.e.:r.

6

Treaty Betueen the Uni,ted States and Chi,na for the Eutensi.on of the
Com,m,erci.al, Relations Between Thern, Bi.gned at Bhanghai, October
8, 1903 s

The united states of America and Eis Majesty the Emperor of china, betng
animated by an earnest desire to extend further the commerclal relations be-
tweeo them and otherwise to promote the interests of the peoples of the two
countries, in view of the provisions of the flrst paragraph of Article Xr of the
ffnal Protoeol sigDed at Peking on the seventh day of September, A. D. 1901,
whereby the chinese Government agreed to negotiate the amendments deemed
necessary by the foreign Governments to the treaties of commerce and naviga-
tion and other subjects coneernitrg eommercial relations, with the obJect of facili-
tating them, have for that purpose named as their plenipotentiaries:_

The United States of Amerlea-
Edwin I[. Conger, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America to China-
John Goodnow, Consul-General of tbe Uniteal States of America at

Shanghai-
John x'. seaman, a citizen of the united states of Amerlca resident at

Shanghai-
And Els llajesty the Emperor of China-

Lfi Elai-huan, President of the Board of public Works_
Sheng Esiian-hual, Junior Guardian of the Eleir Apparent. Sormerl5r

Senlor Yice-Presldent of the Board of public Works-
who, having met and duly erchanged their full powers which were found to be
i:r proper form, have agreed upon the following amendments to eristing treafies
of eommeree and navigation formerly concluded between the two countries, and
upon the subJects hereinafter expressed connected with commercial relations,
with the obJect of facititating them.

eIDrd.,1903, p.01.
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ABTICLE I
In accordanee with international usage, and as the diplomatie representative

of chlna has the right to resirle in the eapital of the united States, trnd to enjoy

there tle same prerogatives, prlvileges and lmmunities as are enJoyed by the

Srmllar represeDtative of the most favored nation, the diplomatic representatiYe

of the United States shall have the right to resi<le at the capital of tlis luaJesty

the Emperor of China. Ee shall be given audience of Elis MaJesty the Em-

peror wheDever necessary tO present his letters Of credenee or any cOmmuniCa-

flon from the Presirlent of the united stetes. At all such times he shall be

recelved in a plaee and ln a manner befitting hls high position, and on all such

oeeasions the ceremonial observed toward bim shall be that observed tow&rd
the representatives of nations on a footing of equality, with no loss of prestige

oD the part of either.
The diplomatic represeDtatives of the united states shau eDjoy au the Pre-

rogativeS, privileges and immunities accorded by international usage to such

representatives, and shall in all respects be entitlecl to the treatment extended

to similar representatives of the most favored nation.
The English text of all notes or dispatches from uniterl states ofrcials to

Chinese ofrcials, an<l the Chinese text of all from Chinese ofncials to United

States ofncials shau be authoritative.

Arrrcr.r II

As Chtna may appoiDt consular ofhcers to reside in the unltecl States and to

enJoy there the same attrlbutes, privileges and immunities as are enJoyed by

consular ofrcers of other nations, the United States may appoint, as its interests
may require, consular officers to resitle at tlre places in the Emplre of China that
are now or that may here&fter be opened to foreign residenee and trade. They

shall hold direct official intercourse and correspondence with the local officers of
the Chinese Government within their coDsular districts, either personally or lo
writing as the ease may require, on terms of equality aDd reciprocal respect.

These ofncers shall be treaterl with due respect by all Chinese authorities' aDd they

shall eDjoy all the attributes, privileges and immunities, and esercise all the

Jurisdiction over their notionals which are or may hereafter be extended to

slmilar offieers of the nation the most favored in these respects. If the officers

of either government are dlsrespectfully treated or aggrieretl iD any way by the

authorities of the other, they shall have the right to make representation of the

same to the superior ofrcers of their own goverument who shall see tbat full
inquiry and strict Justice be had in the premises. And the said consular officers

of either nation shall carefully avoi<l all acts of ofrense to the officers and people

of the other nation.
on the arrival of a consul duly accredited at aDy place in china opened to

foreign trarle it shall be the duty of the Minister of the United States to lnform

the Board of Foreign Affairs, which shall, in accordance rvitb international

usage, forthwith esuse ttre proper recognition of ttre said consul aDd grant

him authorit, to act' 
AB,,cr,E rrr

citizens of the united states may frequent, reside and earry on trade' ln-

dustrles anrl manufaetures, or pursue any la$'ful aYoeatlon, in all the ports or

loeallties of China whlch are now open or may hereafter be opened to foreign

resldenee and trade; end, within the suitable Iocalities at those plaees which

have been or may be set opsrt for the use and oc:cupation of foreigners' they moy
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rent or purchase houses, plaees of business and other butltltngs, and rent or
lease llr perpetulty land and bulld thereon. They shall generally enJoy as to
their persons and property all such rlghts, privileges and immunlties as are or
Etry hereafter be granted to the subJects or citizens of the nation the most
favored la these respects.

AlTIcr.E IY

The Chlnese Government, recognizlng tlat the exlsttng system of levylng duee
on goods iD transit, and espeeially the system of taxatton known as ,ikia, tmpedes
the free eirculation of commodities to the geDeral lnjury of trade, hereby under-
takes to abaDdon the levy of l,ikin and all other transit dues throughout the
Emplre and to abolish the ofrces, stations and barriers maintained tor tbeir
collectlon and not to establish other ofrees for levying dues on gooals in transit.
rt Is elearly understood that, alter the ofrees, stations and barriers for taxlng
goods ln transit have been abolished, no attempt shau be marle to re-establish
them ln any form or under aDy pretext whatsoever.

The Government of the United States, ln returo, conseDts to allow a surtax,
ln exeess of the tarifi rates for the time belng in force, to be imposed on forelgu
goods lmported by eitizens of the united states and on chinese produce alestlnett
for export abroad or coastwise. rt ls elearly understood that in no case shau the
surtax on foreign lmports exceed one and one.half tlmes the import duty levlable
ln terms of the flnal Protocol signed by Chlna and the powers on the seventh day
of September, A. D. 1901 ; that the payment of the lmpoft duty and Eurtax shall
seeure for forelgn lmports, whether ln the hands of Chlnese or forelgners, ln
orlginal paekages or otherwlse, complete lmmunlty from all other taxaflon,
eramination or delay; that the total amount of tasation, ineluslve of the tariE
export duty' lerlable ou natlve produee lor erport abroad shall, uuder no clr-
cunstances, exeeed seven and one-hdf per centum oil, oal,orem.

Nothlng ln this artlcle ls lntended to interfere with tbe lnherent rtght or chlna
to levy sueh other tq-es aa are not ln confliet wtth lts provlsions.

Keeping these fuDdaEental priDclples in vlew, the Iligh Contraeting pardes
have agreed upon the following method of procedure.

The chlnese Gorernment undertakes that all offices, stafloDs atrd barrlers of
whatsoever klnd for eollectiDg rircir|, duties, or sueh like dues on goods in transl!
shall be permanently abolishetl on all roads, raihvays and waterways ln the
nlneteen Provlnees of china and ttre three Eastern provinces. Thls provlsion
does not apply to the native Customs offices at present ln existenee on the sea-
board, at open ports where there are offices of the Imperlal Marittme Gustomg,
and on the land frontiers of china embracing tfie nineteeD provlnces and the
three Dastern Provlnees.

lYherever there are ofrces of the rmperial Marltime customs, or wherever
sueh may be hereafter placed, natlve customs ofrces may also be established, as
well as at any point elther on the seaboard or land frontiers.

The Government of the United States agrees that foreign goods on tmporte-
flon, ln addition to the effective ffve per eentum import duty as provlded for
ln the Protoeol of 1901, shall pay a speclal surtar of one and oue.half flEeg
the amount of the said duty to compeBsate lor the aboliuon ol l,iki,n, of other
translt dues besiales likin, and, of all other taxailoa on forelgn gooals, anal ln
eonsideratlon of the other reforms provided for in this article.

The chinese Government may reeast the foreign export tarlft wtth epeelflc
duties, as far as practleable, on a seale Eot ereeeding flve per eentum oil, oal,oreml
but existlng erport duties shall not be raised uDtil at least six month!' nouce haa
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been given. ID ca8es where existing export duties are above five per centum' they

shall be reduced to not more than that rate. An additional special surtar of
one-half the export duty payable for the time being, in lieu of interDal taration
of all kinds, may be levied at the place of original shipment or at the time of
export on goods exported either to foreign countries or coastwlse.

X'oreign goods which bear a similarity to native goods shall be furnished by

the customs ofneers, if required by the owner, with a protective certiflcate for
each paekage, on the payment of import duty and surtax, to prevent the risk of
any dispute in the interior,

Native goods brought by junks to open ports, if intended for local consumlF

tion, i.rrespective of the nationality of the owner of the goods, shall be reported
at the native Customs offces only, to be dealt with according to the flscal
regulotlons of the Chinese Government.

Machine-made cottoD yarn and cloth manufactured iD ChiDa, whether by for-
eigners at the open ports or by chinese anywhere in china, sball as regards taxa-

tion be on a footing of perfect equality. Such goocls upon paymeDt of the taxes

thereon shall be grantecl a rebate of the import duty and of two-thir<]s of the

import surtax paid on the cotton used in their manufacture, if it has been
.imported from abroad, and of sll dutles paicl thereon if it be Chinese grown cotton.
l.hey shall also be free of export duty, coast-trade duty and export surtax. The

saEe principle and procedure shall be applied to aII other products of foreign type
turned out by machlnerY in China.

A member or membefs of the Imperlal Mariume customs foreign stafr shall
he selected by the Governors-General and Governors of each of the various prov-

lnces of the Empire for their respectiYe provinces, and appointeal in consultation

with the Inspector General of Imperial Malitime Customs, for duty in connectlon

with Dative Customs afrairs to have a general supervision of their working.
cases where illegal aetion is complained of by cltizens of the unlted states

shall be promptly investigated by an offieer of the chinese Government of suffi-

ciently high rank, in conjunction with aD officer of tle United States Government'

&nd an offc€r of tle Imperial Mariume c\rstoms, each of sufficient standing; and,

in the event of it being fountl by the investigating officers that the complaint

is well founded and loss has been incurred, due compensBtion sholl be paict

through the Impertal Mariflme Customs. The high provinclal offielals shall be

held responsible that the offieer guilty of the illegal actioD thall be severely pun-

ished and removed from his post. If the complaint is shown to be frivolous
or malicious, the complainant shall be held responsible for the expenses of the
lnvestigation.

when the ratiflcations of this Treaty shall have been exchanged by the High
Contractlng Parties hereto, and the provisions of this Article shall have been

aceepted by the Powers haviDg treaties with china, then a date shau be agreed

upon when the provisloDs of this Article shall take effeet and an Imperial Edict
shall be published in due form on yellow paper and circulated throughout the

Empire of china setting forth the abolltion of all l,ikin tuxation, duties on goods

in transit, ofrces, stations and barriers for collectiag the same, and of all de.

scriptions of internal tgxation on foreigg goods' and the imposition of the surtax
on the import of foreign goods end oD the exlrcrt of native goods, and the other
flscal changes and reforms provided for in this Article, all of whieh shall take ef-
fect from the said date. The Edict shall state thot the provincial high officials are
responsible that aDy official disregarding the letter or the spirit of its inJunction

shall be seYerel-Y punished and removed from his post.
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The tarlfl dutles to be paitl by citlzens of the United States on goods lmported
lnto China shall be as set forth ln the schedule annexed hereto and made part of
thlg Treaty, subJect only to such amenalments and chaoges as are authorized
by Article fY of the present convention or as may hereafter be agreed upon
by the EIgh Contractlng Parties hereto. It ls expressly ogreed, however, that
cltizens of the United States shall at no Ume pay other or hlgber dutles than
those pald by the citizeDs or subJects of the most favored natlon.

Conversely, Chineae subjects shall not pay hlgher duties on their lmports lnto
the United States than those patil by the citizens or subJects of the most favored
natlon.

Asrrcr,u YI

The Government of Chfura agrees to the establishment by eltizeDs of tJre Untted
States of warehouses approved by the proper Chlnese authorltles as bonded ware'
houses at the several opeu Ports of Chlna, for storage, re-paeking, or preparatlon
for shlpment of lawful goods, subJect to such neeessary regulations for the pro-
tectlon of the revenue of China, includlng a reasonable seale of fees aeeordlng
to commodities, distance from the custom house and hours of working, as Bhall
be made from tlme to time by the proper offieers of the Government of Chlna.

Arrrsr,D YII
The Chlnese Government, recognizing that it is advantageous for the eouDtry

to develop lts mlDeral resources, and that it is delrable to attract foreign as well
as Chluese capltal to embark ln miniug euterlrlses, agrees, wlthin one year from
the signing of this treaty, to lnitlate and conelude the revision of the edstlng
mlnlng regulatlons. To thls end Chlna will, with all expeditlon and earnestnes8,
go lnto the whole questlon of minlng rules; aud, Belecting from the rules of tbe
Unlted States and other countrles regulations whleh seem applteable to the condl-
tion of China, will recaet its present minlng rules in such a way as, whlle pro-
moting the lnterests of Chinese subJeets and not lnJuring in any way the soverelgn
rights of Chlna, wlll ofer no impediment to the attractlon of forelgn eapital
nor place forelgn eapltallsts at a greater disadvantage than they would be under
generally eecepted forelga regulatlons; and will permlt cltlzens of the United
States to earry on in Chlnese territory mlning operatlons and other neeessary
buslness relating thereto provided they comply wlth the new regulatlons and coD.
dltlons whlch will be imposerl by China on lts subJects anal forelgners allke,
reladng to the openlng of mines, the rentlng of miueral land, and the payment
of royalty, and provialed they apply for permlts, the provlsions of which in regard
to neeessary business relating to sueh operations shall be observed. Ihe resl-
denee of cltizens of the Unlted States ln eonneetlon with sueh minlng operatlons
shaU be subJect to sueh regulations as shall be agireed upon by aDd betweeu the
United States and Chlna.

Any minlng eoneesslon granted after the publleatlon of such new rules shall
be subJeet to their provlsions.

Anrror,u YIII
Drawback certiflcates for the return of duties shrtll be lssued by the Im-

perial Maritlme Customs to cltizens of the United States withln three weeks
of the presentation to the Customs of the papers entitling the applicaut to
recelve such drawbaek certiflcates, aDd they shall be receivable at their face
value in payment of dutes of all kinds (tonnage dues excepted) at the port
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of lssue; or shall, ln the ease of drawbaeks on foreign goods re+xporteal wlthlu
three years from the date of lmportation, be redeemable by the Imperial lllarl-
time Customs ln full in ready money at the port of issue, st the option of the
holders thereof, But lf, in conneetion wlth ony applic&tion for a drarrback
eertlfleote, the Customs authorlties discover aD attempt to deJraud the revenue,
the applicant shtrll he dealt q'ith and punlsherl ln aesrrrlnnce with the stlplrlntions
provlded ln the Treaty of Tlentsln, Artiele XXI, ln the ease of deteeted frauds
on the revenue. In case the goods have been remove(l from Chinese territory,
then the eonsul shall inflict on the guilty party a suituble fine to be poial to the
Chinese Glovernment,

ABTrcr.E IX
Whereas the United States undertakes to proteet the eitlzens of any eountry

ln the exclusive use within the Unlted States of any lawful trade-marks, pro-
vided that such eountry agrees by treoty or convention to give like protection
to citizens of the United States:-

Therefore the Government of China, in order to secure sueh protection ln the
Untted States for lts subJeets. Dow agrees to fully protect any citizen, flrm
or eorporation of the Unlterl States ln the exclusive use ln the Empire of
Chlna of any lawful trade.mark to the exclusive use of which lD the United
States they are entitled, or whlch they have adopted and used, or intend to
adopt ond use as soon as registered, for exclusive use within the Empire of
Chlna. To this eDd the Chinese Government ogrees to issue by its proper au-
thoritles proelamations, having the force of law, forbldding all subJects of
Chlna from infringlng on, lmitating, colorably imltatinS, or knowingly passing ofi
an imltatlon of trade'marks belonglng to citizens of the United States, whlch sholl
have been registered by the proper alrthorities of the United St8tes at such offlces
as the Chinese Government will establish for such purpose, on payment of a
reasonable fee, after due lnyestigatioD by the Chlnese Buthorities, and in com-
pliance with reasonable regulations.

Alrrcrr X
The Unitedl States GovernmeDt allows subJects of Chlna to patent thelr ln-

ventions in the Unlted States and protects them in the use and ownershlp of
such patents. The Government of China Do\v agr@s that it will establisb a
Patent Ofrce. After this o6ce has been establlsheal and special laws with regard
to lDventloDs have been adopted it will thereupon, after the payment of the pre-
scrlbed fees, issue certlfleates of proteetion, valid for a fixed term of year8, to
cltlzens of the Unlted States on all their patents issued by the United Stotes,
ln respeet of articles the sale of which is lawful in China, rvhich do not infringe
on previous inventlons of Chinese subJects, in the same manner as patents ere
to be lssued to subjects ol China.

A.rucr.r XI
Whereas the Government of the lrnited States undertakes to glve the beneflts

of its copyright laws to the citizens of any foreign State which gives to the
eltlzens of the Unlted St8tes the beneflts of eopyright on an equol basis with
Its own eltizens:-

Therefore the Gorernment of China, in order to secure such beneflts ln the
United States for its subJeets, now agrees to give full protection, in the same way
and manner and subJect to the same conditioDs upon whlch it agf,ees to proteet
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trade-marks, to all elttzms of the Unlted States who are authors, designers or
proprletors of any book, map, prlnt or engravlng especially prepared for the
use and e<Iucatfurn of the Chlnese p€ople, or tr&nslation into Chinese of any
book, ln the excluslve rtght to prlnt and sell such book, map, print, engravlng
o! tronslatlon tn the Emplre of China durlng ten years from the date of
reglstratlon. With ttre exeeptlon of the books, maps, etc., specifled above' which
may Bot be rsprtnted lD the same form, no work shell be entltled to copyright
Drlvtleges under thls artlcle. It l8 understood thgt Chlnese subrects shall be at
Itberty to make, prlnt and sell original translations into Chinese of any works
wrltten or of maps eompiled by a cltlzen of the Untted States. This article
shall not be beltl to protect agalnst due process of law any citizen of the Unlted
States or Chlnese subJect who may be author, proprietor, or seller of any publlca-

don calculated to lnlure the well-belug of China.

A-arrcr.,s XII
Ilhe chtnese Government hevlng tn 1898 opened the navigable lnland waters

of tle Empire to eommeree by all steam ve8sels, native or foreiga' that may be

slreelatly registered for tbe purpose, for the conYe.yoDce of passengers and lawful
nrerchandlse, citlzens, ffrms, and corporatloDs of the UDited States may engage

ln such courmerce on equal terme wlth those granted to Eubject8 of any forelgn
power.

In eose eltter party hereto conslders lt advantageous at any tlme that the

ruleg aDd regulatlong then ln exlstence for guch commerce be altered or
amended, the Chtnese Governmeut agrees to conslder amicably and to adopt
such modlffeatlons thereof as are found necegsary for trade and for the beneflt

ol Chlna.
The Chlnese Oovernment agr€es that, upoD the erchange of the ratiflcadons of

thls treaty, Mutden and Antung, both in the proYince of Shen8-king' will be

opened by China itself as plaees of International residence and trade. The selec'

tlou of sultable locallties to be set apart for lnternational use and occupation
anrl the regulations for ttrese plaees set apart lor foreiga residence and tracle shall
be aSreed upon by the Governments of ttre unlted states and china after con-

Eultatlon togiether.
Arrrclr XIII

Chlua agrees to take the necessary steps to provlde for a uniform Dational eoln'
age whleh shall be legal tender iD payment of all duties, taxes, and other obliga-
tions tirowhout the Emplre by the citizens of the United States as well as Chlnese

subJects. It l8 understood, however, that all eustoms dutles shall continue to be

calculated aud paid on the basls of the Ealkwan Tael.

Arrrclo XIY

The prtnelpleg of the Christiau religion, as professed by the Protestant and
Boman Cathollc Churches, are recognized as teachlng Een to do good and to do

to others as they would have others do to them. Those who quletly profess and
teach these doetriEes shall not be harassed or persecuted on account of thelr
fotth. Any pergon, wbether eltizen of the Unlted States or Chlnese convert, whe,

ac:cordlng to these teDets, peeeeably teaches and practiees the principles of
ehristlaDtty 6hall tn no case be tnterfered with or molested ttrerefor. No restrlc-
tlons ehall be plaeed on Chinese Joining Chrlstian cburches. Qonverts and nou'
eonverts, belng Chtnese subJects, shall alfte coDform to the lews of Ch1na; antl

844688---49-80
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shall pay due resp€ct to those in authority, llving together iD peace and amity;
and the faet of being converts shall not protect them from.the consequences of any
offense they may have commltted before or may eommit efter thelr admisslon into
the church, or exempt them from paying legal taxes levied on Chinese subjects
generelly, except taxes levied and contributions for the support of religious cus-
toms and practices contrary to ttreir faith. Missionaries shall not interfere with
the exercise by the native authorities of their Jurisdiction over Chinese subJects;
nor shall the Dative authorities make any distinetion between coDverts and non-
converts, but shall administer the laws without partiality, so that both elasses
can live together in peaee.

Missionary societies of the United States shall be permitted to rent anal to lease
in perpetuity, as the property of such societies, buildings or lands in all parts of
the Empire for mlssionary purposes and, after tle title deeds have been found in
order and duly stamped by the loeal authorities, to erect such suitable buildings
as may be required for carrying on their good work.

A*rtolr XY

The Government of China having expresseal a strong desire to reform tts Judicial
system and to bring it into accord with that of Western nations, the Unitecl States
agrees to glve every assistance to such reform and wlll also be prepared to relin-
quish extra-territorial rights when satisffed that the state of the Chinese laws,
the arrangements for their admlnistratlon, and other consider&tions warrant it
in so doing.

Anrrcr,u XYI

The Government of the Unitecl States consents to the prohibition by the Gov-
ernment of China of the lmportatlon into China of morphia and of instruments
for its inJeetion, excepting morphia and instruments for its injeetion lmported
for medieal purposes, on payment of tariff duty, and under regulations to be
framed by China whieh shaU efreetually restrict the use of such import to the sald
purposes. This prohibition shall be uniformly applietl to such importation from
all countries. The Chinese Government undertakes to adopt &t ouee measures to
prevent the manufacture in China of morphia and of instruments for its inJection.

Antrcrn XYII

It is agreed between the htgh contractlng parties hereto that all the provisions
of the seyeral treaties between the United States and China rvhich were in foree
on the flrst day of January, A. D. 1900, are continued in full force and effeet exeept
in so far as they are modifled by the present treaty oi other treaties to which the
United States is a party.

The present treaty shall remain in foree for a period of ten years, beginning
with the date of the exchange of ratiflcations and until a revision is efrected as
hereinafter provided.

It is further agreed that either of the high eontraeting parties may demand that
the tarifr and the articles of this convention be revised at the end of ten ]'ears
from the date of the exchange of the ratifications ttrereof. If no revision is
demanded before the end of the flrst term of ten years, then these articles in their
present form shall remain in full force for a further term of ten years reckoned
from the end of the first term, and so on for successive periods of ten years.
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The English and Chinese texts of the preseDt Treaty and its three annexes have
been carefully comparedi but, in the event of there being any difference of mean-
ing between them, the sense as expressed ia 159 n'"nglish text shall be held to be

the correet one.
This Treaty and its three annexes shall be ratified by the two Eigh Contracting

Parties in conformity with their respective coDstitutions, and the ratiflcations
shall be exchanged in Washington not later than tyelve months from the pres-

eDt date.
In testinony whereof, wq the undersigned, by virtue of our respective powers,

have signed this Treaty in duplicate in the English and Chinese languages, and
have afrxed our respectiYe seals.

Done at Shanghai, this eighth day of October iu the year of our Iord one thou'
sand nine hundred and three, and in the twenty ninth year of Kuang Esii eighth
month and eighteenth day.

EowrrY E. Coxone [sre,r,.]
Josn Goooxow [soel.]
Josr X'. Sreu.Lrv lsper-l

Signatures and seal of Chinese Plenipotentiaries.
lLii IlAr-suexl
[Ssrno IlsiiAN-EuAr]

AxNnx I
As citizens of the UDited States ate already forbidden by treaty to deal in or

handle opium, no mention has been made in this Treaty of opium taxation.
As the trade in salt is a government -monopoly 

iD China, no mention has been
made in this Treaty of salt taxatiou,

It is, however, understood, after full discussion and consideration, that the
collectioD of inland dues on opium and salt and the means for the protection of
the reyeuue therefrom and for preventing illicit traffic therein are left to be

administered by the Chinese Government in such manner as shall in no wise
interfere with the provisions of Article IY of this treaty regarding the uu-
obstructed transit of other goods.

EowtN II. Concps [sr{r.]
Josr Goooxow [snat.]
Josrc n''. Spluelv [snar..1

Signatures and seal of Chinese Plenipotentiaries.
ll,ii gar-EuANl

lSscso Elsiien-uurrl

ANNEX II

Article IY of the Treaty of Commerce between the United States and China
of this date provides for the retention of the native Customs offices at the open
ports. For the pury)ose of safeguardiDg the reyeDue of China at such places, it
is uuderstood that the Chinese Government shall be entitled to establish and
maintaiD such branch native Customs ofHces at each open port, within a rea'
soDable distance of the main Dative Customs ofEces at the port, as shall be
deemed by the authorities of the Imperial Maritime Customs at that port neces-
sary to collect the reverue from the trade into and out of such port. Such
branches, as well as the main native Customs offices et each opeu port, shall be
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administered by the Imperlal Maritime Customs as provided by the Protocol
ot 1901.

Eowru E, Corcm [seer.]
Jogx Gooouow [snrr.1
Josw F. Sneuan [snar.]

Slgnatures and seal of Chinese Pleuipotentlaries.
[LU Eer-uuer]
ISEENG IIsiiAN-EUArl

ANNEX III
The schedule of tariff duties on lmported goods annexed to this Treaty under

Article V is hereby mutually declared to be the schedule agreed upon betweer
the representatives of China and the United States aDd signed by John Goodnow
for the United States and Their Excellencies Lii Ilai-huan and Sheng Hsilan-huai
for China at Shanghai on the sixth tlay of September, A. D. 1902, according to
the Protocol of the seventh day of September, A. D. 1901. .

Eowrx II. Conom [snar..]
Josx Gooolcow [seAL.]
JorrN f,'. SeAuex [snar.1

Signatures and seal of Chinese Plenipotentiaries.
ll-ii EIar-HUANI
ISueno Ilsiielv-uuer]

7

Becretory Eay to American Diplomatic Eepresentatifles at Peki,ng,
Bt. Petersburg, and, Tokyo'o

WAsETNGmN, February 10, 1901

You will express to the minister of foreign afrairs ttre eatnest desire of the
Government of the United States that in the course of the military operations
which have begun between Russia and Japan the neutrality of China and iD all
practicable ways her administrative entity shall be respected by both parties, aDd
that the area of hostility shall be localized and limited as much as possible, so
that undue excitemeut and disturbance of the Chinese peoplg 6sy be prevented
and the least possible loss to the commerce and peaceful intercourse of the world
may be occasioned,

JosN EIA:.

B

Becretaty Eay to Ampri,can Di,plomati,c Beyresentati,aes at Vienna,
Brussels, Paris,, Berli,n, Lonl,on, Rome, anl, LisbonaL

'Wesurwomr, JanuorA 15, 1905

It has come to our knowledce tlat apprehension exists on the part of some
of the powers that in the eventual Degotiations for peace between Russla and
Japan elaim may be made for the concessiou of Chinese territory to neutral

W+,p.2.
u rbid., 1905, p, 1.
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powers. The President would be loath to share this apprebension, believing
that the lDtroduction of extraueous interests would serious$ embarrass and
postpone the settlement of the issues lnrolved in the present contest in the F.ar
East, thus mnking more remote the attalnment of that peace which is 80

earnestly to be desired. X'or its part, the United States has repeatedly made lts
position well known, and has been gratified at the cordial rvelcome accorded to its
efiorts to strengtheD and perpetuate the broad policy of maintalning the iDtegdty
of China and the "open door" ln the Orient whereby equality of commercial op
portunity and access shall be eDjoyed by all nations. Eoltling these views the
United States disclalms any thought of reserved territorial rlghts or coDtrol in
the Chlnese Empire, and it is deemed fitting to make this purpose frankly known
aDd to remove all appreheoslon on this score so far as concerna the policy of this
Datlon, whicb maiDtains so conslderable a share of the Paclflc commerce of
China ancl which holds sueh lmportant possessions ln tle western Paciffc,
almost at the gateway of China.

You will bring this Batter to the notice of the government to which you are
accredlted, aud you will invite the erpression of lts views thereon.

Josx EllY.

9

Root-Takahira Agreement, November 30, 1908

?he,Iapanase Ambassad,or (Tahahi,ra) to Secretary Bootv

Wochington, Nooem,ber 50, 7908.

SrB: The exchange of views between us, whieh has taken place at the several
interviews which I have reeently had the honor of holding with you, has shown
that Japau and the Uniteil States holding funportant outlylng insular possessions

in the region of ttre Pacific Ocean, the Govertrments of the two countries are
animated by a common aim, poliey, and intention in that region.

Believing that a frank avowal of that aim, policy, and intention woulcl not
oDly tend to strengthen the relations of friendship and good neighborhood, which
have immemorially existed between Japan and the Uniterl States, but would
materlally contribute to the preservation of the general peace, the Imperial
Goverument have authorized me to present to you an outline of their untler-
Btanding of that common aim, policy, and inteution:

1. It is the wish of the two Governments to encourage the free and peaceful
development ol tbeir commerce oD the Paeific Oceau.

2. The policy of both Governments, uninfluenced by any aggressive tendencies,
ls directed to the maintenance of tbe eristing status quo ln tJre region above
menttoDed and to the defense of the principle of equal opportunity for commerce
atrd lndustry ln Chlna.

8. They are accordlDgly flrmly resolved reclprocally to respect the territorial
possessloDs belonging to each other lD sald region,

4. They are also determined to preserve the common Interest of all powers ln
Chlna by supportlng by aU naciflc means at their disposal the lndepeudence and
tDtegrity of Chlna and the prineiple of equal opDortunity for commerce and
lndustry of all natious ln that Empire.

6. Shoultl any event occur threatening the status quo aB above describetl or
ttre princlple of egual opportunlty as above deflned, lt remalas for the two

,rl0id.,1908, p. 610.
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Governments to communicate with each other in order to arrive at an uuder-
staDding as to what measures they may consider it useful to take.

If the foregoing outline accords with the view of the Government of the
United States, I shall be gratifleal to receive your conflrmation.

I take {etc.l K. TAT(^EBA.

Secreto,ry Boot to the Japanete Ambassador (Talcahi,ra)ts

Washdngton, Nooember 80, 1908.
ExcELr.ENcy: I have the honor to acknowledge the recelpt of your note of to-day

setting forth the result of the exchange of views between us in our reeent inter-
views deflning the understanding of the two GovernmeDts in regard to their policy
in the region of the Paciflc Ocean.

It is a pleasure to inform you that this expression of mutual understanding is
welcome to the Government of the United States as appropriate to the happy
relations of the two countries and as the oceasion for a concise mutual afrrma-
tion of that accordant policy respecting the F ar East which the two Governments
have so frequently declared in the past,

I am happy to be able to eonflrm to your excellency, on behalf of the United
Ststes, the declaration of the two Governments embodied iu the following words:

1. It is the wish of the two Governments to eDcourage the free and peaceful
development of thelr commerce on the Paciflc Ocean.

2. The policy of both Governments, uninfluenced by any aggressive tendencies,
is tlirectetl to the maintenance of the existing status quo in the region above
mentloned, and to the defense of the principle of equal opportuDity for commerce
and lndustry in China.

3. They are aceordingly firmly resolved reciprocally to respect the territorial
possessions belonging to each other iu said region.

4. They are also determiDed to preserve the commoD interests of all powers
in China by supporting by all paciffe means at their disposal the independence
anal integrity of China and the principle of equal opportunity for commerce and
intlustry of all nations in that Empire.

5. Should any event occur threatening the status quo as above described or the
principle of equal opportunlty as above defined, it remains for the two Govern-
ments to communicate with each other in order to arrive at an understandlng
as to what measures they may conslder it useful to take.

Accept [etc.] Elr,IEU ROOtr

10

Memorandum, by Secretary Knoa on tltn Neutral,i,oati,on of th,e
M q,rw llurian B aol,u:ay s ta

Now that tbere has been signed and ratified by an unpublisbed imperial deeree
an agreemeDt by which American antl British luterests are to cooperate lD tXe
flnancing and construction of the Chin Chou Tsitsihar Aigun Bailroad, the

aIDid.1908, p.511.
{ Ibiil., LglO, It. 234. The Ambassador at London was lDstructed, oD Nov, 6, 1009, to d6,

llver tbe memoraDdum to the Britlsh GoverDDent. On Dec. 14, 1909, the AEerlca[
DlploEatic RepreseatatlveE at Parls, Berlin, St. Petorsburg, Tokyo, a.nd Poldng were lD-
Btructed to pre8eDt thls proposal to the re8pectlve govertEerts to whlch tbey were
accredited,
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Government of the United States is prepared cordially to cooperate with tbe
British Government in dlplomatically supporting and facilitating this, so lm-
portant alike to the progress aDd the commercial develoBment of China.

The Government of the United States would be disposed to favor ultimate
particilntion to a proper extent otr tle part of otler interested powers whose
inclusion might be agreeable to China and which are known to support the prin-
ciple of equality of commercial opportunity and the maintenance of the integrity
of the Cbinese Empire.

Ilowever, before the further elaboration of the actual arrangement ttre Gov-

ertrment of the Uniteil States asks the British Government to give tXeir eonsitl-

eration to the following alternative and more comprehensive projects:
1. PerhaF the most efrective way to preserve the undisturbed enJoyment by

China of all political rights in Mancburia and to promote the deYelopment of
those Provinces utrder a practical application of the policy of the open door and
equal commercial opportunity would be to bring the Manchurian highways and
tlle railroad under an eeonomic and scientiffc and impartial admiDistration by
some plan vesting iu Chiua the orrnership of the railrdads through funds fur-
nished for that purpose by the interested'powers willing to participate. Such
loan should be for a periotl ample to make it reasonably certain that it could
be met rvithin the time fixed, and should be upon such terms as would make
it attractive to bankers and investors. The plan should provide that nationels
of the participating powers should supervise the railroad system during tle
term of the loan, and the Governments concerned should enjoy for such period
the usual preferences for their nationals and materials upon an equitable basis
inter se.

Ihe execution of such a plan would naturally require the cooperation of
China and of Japan and Russia, the reversionary and ttre concessionaries, re
spectively, of tbe eristing MaDchurian railroads, aB well as that of Great Brlt-
ain aDd the Uuited States, whose special intelests rest upon the existing con-
tract relative to the Chin Chou Aigun Railroad.

The advantages of such a plan to Japar and to Russia are obyiou* Both
those powers, desiring in good faittr to protect tle policy of the open door aDd
equal oBportunity in Manchuria, and wishing to assure to China unimpaired
sovereignty, might well be expected to welcome an opportunity to shift the
separate duties, re8ponsibilities, and expenses they have undertnkeD in the pro-
teetion of their respective commercial and other intereBts for impartial assump-
tion by the eombined powers, including themselves, in proportion to their inter-
ests. The Government of tle Uuited States has some reason to hope that such
a plan might meet favorable conslderation oD the part of Russia, and has reason
to believe that American financial particiBation would be forthcoming.

2. Shoulil this suggestion not be fountl feasible in its entirety, then the desired
end would be approximated if not attained by Great Britain and the United
States diplomatically supporting the Chin Chou Aigun arrangemeDt and invltlng
iDterested Ircwers friendly to the complete commercial neutrality of Manchuria
to partieilmte iu ttre fnancing and constructioa of ttrat line and of such additional
llaes ae future commercial development may demand, an(l at the same ff.me
to supply funds for the purchase by China of such of the existing lines as might
be ofiered for lDclusion in thls sy8tem.

Ite Government of the United States hopes that the princlple lnvolved In
the foregoing suggestions may commend itself to EIis Britannic MaJesty,s Gov-
ernment. That principle flnds support in the additional reasons ttrat the
consummation of some such plan would avoid ttre iritations UIrcly to be engpn-
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tlered by the uncontrolled direct negotiatlons of bankers wlth the Chinese Gov-
ernment, and also that it would create such commuuity of substantial lnterest
in China as would facilitate a cooperation calculated to simplify the Broblems,
flscal and monetary-reforms now receiving such earnest atteution by tXe
Imperi&l Chinese Government.

II
Secretory Bry*, to tha ,fapannse Ambassod,or (Viscount Chi,nda)a6

'W.rsurroror, Marob 13, 1915

Sxcu,rnnqr: On X'ebruary 8 last your excellency left with me at the Depart-
meDt a memorandum setting forth the demands which the Imperial Japanese
Goverament felt obliged to make upou China, and on the 22d day of the same
montb your exeellency tlelivered to me an additional memorandum presenting
(:ertain "requegts" affecting the relations between the two countries which the
Imperial Government has urged China to consider.

The American Government is glad to learn from these two communieatlons of
the Imperial Government that the "requests" were not preseuted to Cbina as
"demands" but that they were but "wishes" for which "friendly eonsideration',
was asked on the part of China. The American Government understands from
this distinction between the "demands" and the "requests" that the latter are
Dot to be pressed if the Chinese Government should decline to coDsider them.

Inasmuch as these requests appear to have a bearing upon the traditional
attitude of both the United States and Japan towards Clrina, I desire to present
to your excelleney the following coDsiderations of the Government of the Unlted
States relative to the effect which, it is thought, these demands and requests may
have upon the relations of the United States with the CLlnese Republie.

Beciprocating the frank and friendly charaeter of the statements of tIe
Imperial Japanese Government, the Governmeht of the United States of America
believes that an erpressiou of its views with resp€ct to these matters will be
received by the Imperial Government in the sane frlendly spirlt ln which lt
ls ofrered.

It will be recalled that in the year 1899 the Government of the Unlted States
requested the Governments of Fronce, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Russia
end Jspao to give their formal conseDt to three proposals:

First. They will ln no way interfere witl any treaty port or any vested ln-
terest within any so-called "sphere of itrterest" or leased terrltory tbey may
have i:r Chlna.

Second. The Chinese treaty tarifl of the tlme beiDg shaU apply to all Der-
chandise landed or shipped to all such ports as are within said "sphere of ln-
terest" (unless they be "free ports"), Do rnatter to what nationality lt may
belong, and that duties so levlable shall be collected by tbe Chinese Government.

Third. They u'ill levy no higher harbor dues on vessels of another nationality
frequenting any port in such "sphere" than shall be levied on vessels of their
owD Dationality, and no higher railroad charges over liaes built, controlled,
or operated within such "sphere" on merchandise belonging to citlzenB or
subjects of other nationalities trensported through such "spbere" ttran shall
be levied on similar merchandise belonging to their owu nationals transDorted
over equal distances.

rJDtd., 1916, D. 106.
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on December 26, 1899, tbe Mlnister for f,'orelgn Afiairs addressed a note to the

Amerlean Minlster at Tokyo assurlng the Minister-

that the Imperial Government will have no hesitation to glve thelr assent to

so Just and fair a proposal of tle untted states, provi(led that all the othe!

Powers c.oncerned shall accept the same.

A similar aeceptance was given on behall of the other Powers approached.

on July 3, 1900, having been consulted by other Powers as to the course to be

pursued ln china as a result of the Borer disturbances, this Government

expressed lts views in a clrcular communication to Austria-flungary, X'ranCe,

Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan and Russia, stating that-
the pollcy of the Government of the united states is to seek a solutlon whlch
may brlng about permanent safety and peace to china, preserYe chinese terrl-
torial and adminlstrative entity, protect all rights guaranteed to friendly
Powers by treaty and international law, and Eafetsuard for the worl(l the prln-

ciple of equal and impartial trade with all parts of the Chinese Emplre'

Iu reply ttre Mluister for f,'oreigB Afiatrs.of tle Imperial Government expressed

through the American Minister at fokyo views ln accord with those of the Unlted
States Government.

In the following month Great Brltain and Germany signed an agreement de'
fining their mutual policY in China:

I. It Is a matter of joint aDd permaDent lnteraational lnterest that the ports

on the rlvers and littoral of China should reBaln fr€e and open to trade aDd

to every other legitimate forB of eeonomlc actiYlty lor the DatloBals of all
countries without distinction, and the two Governments agree on their p8rt to
uphold the same for all Chinese territory so far as they can exerclse lnfluence-

II. I[er Britannic Majesty,s Government and the Impertal German Govern-

ment will not on their part make use of the present complication to obtaln for
themselveg any territorial advantages in Chinese dominlons and will direct thetr
policy towards maintalning undiminished the territorial conditioDs of the Chi-
nese Emplre.

This agreement belng communicated by those Powers to Japan was acknowl-
edged by the IDperlal Government in a Dote contalning the following langpage:

The Imperlal Glovernment havlng been assured by the contractlng Powers

that tn adhering to the agreement in question ttrey would be placecl ln reladon
to it tn the same position as tf they hail been a sigUatory thereto, ilo not hesl-

tate to declare formally their adherence to the said agreement auil their aceept'

ance of the principles embodied thereln.

In 1901, when the Manchurian Conventlon was belng negotiated by the
Russlan and Chlnese Governments, lnvolving the grant of certain excluslve
privileges relating to the opening of mines and the bulltling of railroads ln
Maachuria, the Japanese Minister called on the Seeretary of State of the Unlteil
States and saial that tbe Japanese Government consldered that the convention
was a most undeslrable thing because lt was a violation of the understaDding
among all the Powers that the integrity of the Chinese Empire should be preserved,

and that the Japanese Glovernment wag anxious that some means sbould be taken
by the difrerent Powers to induce China to delay the final slguature of the coD'

vention beyond the period a8sigaed by Russia 8s ar ultimatum for gigning.
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On the same subject a circular note was sent by the United States to Belgium,
China, X,rance, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Russla
and Spain, as follows:

An agreement by which China cedes to any corBoration or company the er-
clusive right and privilege of opening mines, establishing railroads, or in any
other way inclustrially developing Manchuria, can but be viewed with the grav-
est eoDcem by the Government of the United States. It constitutes a monopoly,
which is a distinct breach of the stipulations of treaties concluded between
China and foreign Powers, and thereby seriously afrects the rights of American
citizens; it restricts their rightjul trade and exposes it to belng discriminated
against, interfered with or otherwise Jeopardizerl, and strongly tends towards
permanertly impairing the sovereign rights of China in this psrt of the Em-
pire, and seriously interferes with her ability to meet her international obliga-
tlons. E*urthermore, such concession on the part of China will undoubtedly
be followed by demands from other Powers for similar and equally exclusive
advantages in other parts of the Chinese Dmpire, and the inevitable result
must be the complete wreck of the. policy of absolute equality of treatment
of all nations in r€gard to trade, navigation, and commerce within the con-
Iines of the Empire.

On the other hand, the attainment by one Power of such exclusive privileges
for a commercial orgaDization of its nationality conflicts with the assuraDces
repeatedly conveyed to ttris Government by the Imperial Russian Ministry of
X'oreign A-ffairs of the Imperial Government's intention to follow the policy
of the open door in China, as advocated by the Government of the United
States and accepted by all the Treaty Powers having commercial irterests in
that Dmpire.

It is for these reasons that the Government of the United States, aDimated
now, as ln the past, with tho sincerest desire of insuring to the whole world
the beneflts of full and fair intercourse between China and the nations on a
footing of equal rights and advantages to all, submits the above to the earnest
consicleration of the Imperial Goverrments of China and Russia, confident that
they wlU give due weight to its importance aud adopt such measures as will
relieve the Just and nstural atrxiety of tle United States.

The foregoiug constitute the beginnings of the policy of the Unitect States
aDd other Powers interested in the welfare of China for the maiDtenanee of the
territorlel integrity and administrative entity of china, and equal opportunities
in commerce and industries ln her behalf. To this policy the powers have geu-
erally given their formal acceptance and support.

It is oDly necessary to refer to the Brttish-Japanese Treaty of 1902, the Jap.
anese Declarations at the opening of the Russo-Japanese war, the British-
Japanese Treaty of 1905, the Busso-Japanese Treaty of Portsmouth, of 1908, the
Eranco-Japanese Entente of 1907, and the Russo-Japanese Treaty of 1907, in
which Japan confirmed her special interest in maintaining the political iDdepeod-
ence and territorial integrity of the Empire of China, and in securing equal
opportunities to all nations in the commercial and iodustrial development of
Chi,la.

X'inally, the United States and Japan declared their policy iJx the tar East
by an erchange of notos on November 30, 1908, between the Honorable Elihu Root,
then Secretary of State, and Baron Kogoro Takahira, the Ambassador of Japan.
These notes contaiu the following language:
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4. They are also determined to preserve the common interest of all Powers
in Chiua by supporting by all pacific means at their disposal the independence
and integrity of China and the principle of equal opportunity for commeree and
industry of all Dations in that Empire.

5. Shoultt atry event occur threatening the status quo as above described or
the principle of equal opportunity as above deflned, it remains for the two
Govoruments to communicate with each other in order to arrive at an under-
standing as to what measures they may consider useful to take.

I assume that it is because they wish to act in the spirit of this agreement to
communicate with each other in referenee to any event which may threaten these
prineiples that your exeellency's Government has informed this Government of
the above-mentioned proposals which have been made to China. It is with the
same purpose also, and oD the furtber ground that the Unitecl States feels itself
uuder a moral obligation to the Powers whose pledges are deposited with it not
to pass over in sileDce any threateneal violation of these pledges, that I attclress
this commuuication to you with a view to camying out the agreement of 1908
ln aecordance with that mutual regard and friendshlp which inspired it.

The United States, conffdent that the principle of mutuality will be preserved
by Japan, believes that it may rely upoD tbe often repeated assurances of your
exeellency's Government relative to the independence, integrity and commerce
of Chi-na, and that no steps will be taken contrary to the spirit of those as-
surances.

E or two generations American missionaries and teachers have made sacrifices
in behalf of religious and educational work in China. Ameriean capital has
been iDvested and industries have been established in certain regions. The
activlty of Americans has never been politicel, but on the contrary has been
primarily commercial wlth no afterthought as to their efrect upon the govern-
rDeDtal policy of china. As an outgrowth ol these treo interests Americans have
become concerued in the legitimate partieipatlon in the economic development
of china along broader lines. Many projeets which in other eountries ere left
to private enterprise are in China conducted necessarily under government
direction. United States citizens and capital are thus engaged in certain public
lmprovements, such as the Euai River conservancy, the Eukuang Bailway project,
etc. A fourth matter of great Eoment to the United States is its broad and
extersive treaty rights with chtna. These in general relate to commercial
privileges and to the protection of Americans in china. ru view of these treaty
rights aDd its increasing economic lnterests in china, this Government has noted
with grave concern certain of the suggestions which Japan has, ln the present
critical stage of the growth and development of the new Bepublic, coDsidered it
advisable to lay before the Chinese Government. Wtrile ou principle and under
the treaties of 1844, 185& 1868 and 19oB with china the rrnited states has ground.
upon which to base objections to the Japanese,.demands,, relatiye to Shantung,
south Manehuria, and East Mongolia, nevertheless the unitett states frankly
recoguizes that territorial contigutty creates special relations between Japan and
these districts. This Government, therefore, is disposed to raise no quesflon,
at this time, as to Articles I and II of the Japanese proposals. tr'urther, as to
Article IV, and Article V, paragraphs 2, 5 and Z, this Government perceives uo
special menaee to the existing rights and interests of the united states or of its
citizeDs in China. On the other hand Article Y, paragraph 4, restricflug the pur-
chase of arms aad ammunition to purchases from Japan, aDd paragraph 6 eon-
templatlng a monopoly of the development of the province of tr'ukien, the Unlted
States Government considers, would, if ttrey should become operativg be viola-
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tlons of the principle of equal opportunity for the commerce and industries of
other nations. American citizens may claim a rtgbt to share in the commercial

development not only in x'ukien but in other provinces as well. The united
States is not unmindful that maoy serious disadvantages would result to itg
commercial and industrial enterprises if special preference is givetr to one natio!
in the matter of coneessions. An example is shown in the operation of the
south Manchurla Rallway whereby discriminations have been made for some

time against freight brought i:rto I\{anchuria in other thaD Japanese vessels.

This ease iDdi3ates the embarrassing results of concessions of a broad preference
or optioD. The United States, as well as every other nation, has the right to
have its citizens free to make contracts with the Central and Provincial Gov-

ernments without having the exercise of their rights interrupted or regarded
as uDfriendly by a third. power; for each American enterprise tn china is treated
o[ its own merits as to its usefulness and prospective benefit, and without any
regard to the posslble effect it migbt have on China's future political status in
the Orient.

The rights and privileges, which are set forth in these two paragraphs and

which Japan seeks to obtain from China, are in conflict with rights of Americans
secured by treaties between the United States and China.

Article XV of the Treaty of 1844 reads as follows:

The former limitatlon of the trade of foreiga nations to certain persons

appointed at Canton by the'Government and commonly called Eong-merchants'
havlng been abolished, citizens of the United States, eDgaged ir the purchase

or sale of goods of import or export' are admitted to tra.de with any and all
subjeets of China without distinction; they shall not be subJect to any new

limitations, nor impeded in their business by monopolies or other inJurious
restrictions.

Article XXX of the Treaty of 1858 reads as follows:

The contracting parties hereby agree that should at any time the Ta Tsing
Empire grant to any nation or the merchants or citizens of any nation, any
right, priyilege or favor, conneeted either with navigation, commerce' political
or other iDtercourse which is not conferred by this treaty, such right' privilege
and favor shall at once freely enure to the benefit of the United States, its
public offcers, merchants and citizens.

Article YIII of the Treaty of 1868 reacls as follows:

The United States, always disclaiming and discouraging all practices of
UDnOcessary dictatiou and intervention by one nation in the afrairs or domestlc
adEinistration of aDother, do hereby freely disclaim and disarow any inteDtioD
or right to intervene in the domestic administration of China in regard to the
construction of railroads, telegraphs or other material lnternal improvements.
On the other hand, his Majesty, the Emperor of China, reserves to himself the
right to decide the time and manner and eircumstances of introdueing such
lmprovemeuts within his dominions. With this mutual understanding lt is
agreed by the contracting parties that if at any time hereafter his Imperial IIaJ-
esty shall determine to construct or cause to be constructed works of the char-
acter mentioned within the empire, and shall make application to the Unitetl
States or any other western Power for facilities to carry out that policy, the
United States will, ln that case, designate and authorize suitable engineers to be
employed by the Chinese Government, and will recommend to other nations
an equal compliance with such application' the ChiDese GoYernBent iD that case
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protectlng Euch englneers ln their persons and property, and payiDg them a
reasonable componsation for their service.

Articles III and VII of the Treaty of 1903 read as follows:

Article III. Cltizens of the Unlted States may frequent, reslde anal carry
on trade, tnclustries and manu:tactures, or pursue any lawful avocation, ln all
the ports or locallties of China which are Dow open or may hereafter be
opened to foreig! residence and trade; and within the suitable localltles at
those places which have been or may be set apart for the use and oeeupatlon
of foreigners, they may reDt or purchase houses, plaees of buslness and other
buildings, aDd rent or lease ln perpetuity land antl build thereon. They shall
getrerally enJoy as to their persons and property all sueh righte, privileges and
lmmuuities as are or may hereafter be granted to the subjects or citizens of
the nation the most favored in these respects.

Article VII. Ite Chinese Government, recognizing that lt ls advantageoua
for the country to develop its mineral r.esources, and that it ls desirable to
attract foreign as well as Chinese capltal to embark in mining enterprlses,
agrees, within one year from the signing of this treaty, to initlate and couclude
the revision of the existing minlng regulations. To this end China will, with
all expedition and earnestness, go into the whole question of mlutng rules;
and, selecting from the rules of tho UDiteal States and other countrles regula-
tions which seem applicable to the eondition of Chlna, will recast its Br€sent
minlng rules ln such a way as, while promoting the interests of Chlnese sub-
jects and not lnJuring in any way the sovereign rights of China, will ofer no
impediment to the attraction of foreigu capital nor place foroigu eapita[stg
at a greater disadvantage than they would be under generally accepted for-
eigu regulations; and will permit citizens of the United States to carry on ln
Chlnese territory mining operations and other necessary business relatlng
thereto provided they comply with the new legulations and eonditlons which
will be imposed by China on its subjects and foreigners alike, relating to the
opening of miues, the renting of mineral land, aud the payment of royalty,
atral provided they apply for permits, the provisious of which ln regard to
Decessary business relatiDg to such operations shall be observed. The resi-
dence of citizens of the United States lu coDnectioD with such mining opera-
tlotrs shaU be subject to such regulatlons as shall be agreed upol by and betweeu
the Urtteal States and China.

Any minlng concessions granted after the publication of such new rules Ehall
be subJect to their provisions.

It is manlfest that these articles lnclutling "most favored DatioD" treatmeDt etr-

tiUe Americans to clalm from China the same rights as those which Japan now
eeeks to have granted exclusively to her subjects.

It remaius to call attention to Artiele III forbidallng the allenatlou or lease of
aDy port, harbor or island on the coast of Chlna, antl to Artlcle V, paragraph 1,
requiring China to employ competeut Japanese subJects as advlsers for conduct-
lng administratlve, flDancial and military affalrs, aud paragraph 3 suggesting the
Jolut pollctug of Chlna, "where tt is deemed De@ssary."

With referenc€ to the flrst of these thrce proposals, Baron Eato bas explataeal
to the Anerlcan Ambassador at To$o that Japan has no deslre for a naval sta-
don on the coast of Cblna, elther at Tsingtau, or south ol that Bolnt, as lt woultl
be valueless to her, but that lt would bowever object to aDother natlon havlng
such a station. WltI reference to the employment of advlsers the Unlteil States
belleves lt may be assumed ttrat the Ohlnese Government wlll Dot dlscrlnllste
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unfairly iu their selection, although it shoulcl be pointed out that this Government
understaDds that Japan has six out of twenty-flve advisers to the Republic repre
sentiDg elght natioos. In respect to the proposecl joint policing of certain places
where there has been some friction between Japanese and Chinese, this Govern-
ment feels apprehensive th&t this plan, instead of tending to lessen such friction
might create gteater ctifficulties than those which it is desired to remove.

But what is more important is the fact that these proposals, if accepted by
China, while not infringing the territorial integrity of the Republic, are clearly
derogatory to the politic&l independence and administrative entity of that coun-
try. The same is ln a measure true of Paragraph 4 of Article V relative to the
purchase of arms. It is difficult for the United States, therefore, to reconcilo
these requesis with the malntenance of the unimpalred sovereigDty of China,
which Japan, together with the United States aDd the Great Powers of Europe,
has reaffirmed lrom tlme to tiDe durlng the past decade and a half in formal
declarations, treaties and exchanges of diplomatic notes. The United States,
therefore, coulal not regard with indifference the assumptiotr of political, milltary
or ecoDomlc domination over China by a foreign Power, and hopes that your ex-
ce.llency's Government will find it coDsonant with tleir interests to refrain from
presslng upon China aD acceptance of proposals which would, if aceepted, exclude
Americans from equal participatioD in the economie and industrial developmetrt
of China and would limit the political independenee of that coutrtry.

The Unlted States is conyinced that an attempt to coeree China to submit to
these proposals woulal result ln engendering resentment on ttre part of the Chlnese
and opposltion by other interested Powers, thereby creatlng a situatioD which
this Government confldently believes the Imperlal Government do not desire.

The United States GoverDment embraces this opportuDity to make known tbat
It has viewed the aspiraHons of Japan in the X'ar East with that friendshlp and
esteem which haye charaeterized the relations of the two natious in the past.

This GovernmeDt cannot too earnestly impress upon your excelleney's Govern-
ment that the United States is Dot jealous of the prominence of Japan ln the
East or of the intimate cooper4tion of China and Japan for their mutual beneflt
Nor has the Uaitetl States any lnteDtion of obstrueting or embarrasslng Japan,
or of lnfluenclDg China in opposition to Japan. On the contrary the policy of
tbe Unitetl States, as set forth in this note,'is directed to the malDtenance of
the lndependence, lntegrity and commercial freedom of China ancl the preserya-
tion of legitimate Ameriean rights and interests in ttrat Republic.

Accept [ete.] V[. J. Bsven.

12

Secretory Bryan to the Anlbassad,or in,Iapan (Gwthrie)La

'W'essrNstor{, MaU 77, 1915-5 p. m.
Please call upon the Mlnlgful for Eorelgn Afrairs and present to him a note

textually as foUows I

"In view of the clrcumstances of ttre negotiations whlch have taken place and
whieh are now Irendiug between the Government of Japatr and the Governmeut
of China, and of the agreements which have been reached as a result thereof,
the Goverument of the United States has the honor to notlfy the Imperial Japa-
trese GoverDment that it cauuot recogaize aDy agreemeut or undertaking whieh

rrDid.,1915, p. 146.
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has been entered into or which may be eDtered lnto between the Governments of
Japan and China, impairing the treaty rights of the United States and its cltizens
in Chlna, the politcal or territorial integrity of the Republic of China, or the
iuternational policy relative to China commouly known as the open door poliey.

"An ldentical uote has been transmitted to the Government of ttre Chinese
Republie." Bsyar.

13

Laneing-Iehii Agreement, November 2, L9L7

Secretory Lo rng to Vi,scount Ishii,,, Japannse Amhassldor otu

Special, Mhei,onLz

.WAsErNoroN, Nooeruber 2, 1917.
Excnrr,nncr: f have the honor to communicate herein my understan(liug of

the agreement reaehed by us in our recent conversations touching tbe questlons
of mutual interest to our Governments relatiug to tle Republic of China.

In order to silence uischievous reports that have from time to time been eir-
culated, it is believed by us that a public aDnouneement once more of the desires
aud intentions shared by our two Governments with regard to China ts advisible.

The Governments of the United States and Japan rectgnize t]lat territorial
propinquity cr€ates special relations between countries, and, consequeDtly, the
Government of the Unitecl States recogrrizes that Japan has special interests in
China, particularly in the part to which her possessious are contiguous.

The territorial sovereignty of China, uevertheless, remaius uuimpaired autl
the Goverument of the United States has every confidence ln the repeated as-
aurances of the Imperial Japanese Gover.ment that while geoSraphical position
gives Japan such special interests they have no desire to discriminate agalnst the
trade of other nations or to disregard the commercial rights heretofore granted
by China ln treaties with other powers.

The Governments of the Uuited States antl Japan deny ttrat they have any
purpose to infringe in any way the independence or territorial inte$ity of China
and they declare, furthermore, that they always adhere to the principle of the
so-called "open door" or equal opportunity for commerce and industry in China.

Moreover, they mutually declare that they are opposed to the acquisitioD by
any Government of auy special rights or privileges that would afiect the in-
dependence or territorial integrity of China or that would deny to the subjects
or citizeas of any couDtry the full enjoyment of equal opporturdty in the com-
merce and intlustry of China.

I shall be glad to have your excellency confirm this understancling of the
agreement resched by us.

Acc€pt [etc.] RosEBr LexsrNo.

Yiscount Ishi;i,, Ja,pannse Arnbassod,or on Bpecinl Mi,sti,on, to
Secretary Lanai,ngB

'Wesruromlr, Nooember 9, 7917.
Sn: f have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ot your note of to-day, com-

muDicating to me your understaDding of the agreement reaehed by us ln our

Y IbU., tglz, D.284.t rbtil,.
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receDt couversatioDs touching the questions of mutual iDterost to our Govern-

ments relating to the Republic of Chlno.
I am happy to be able to confirm to you, under authorizatlon of my Govern-

ment, the understanding in question set forth in the following terms:
In order to silence mischievous reports that haYe from time to time been

circulated, it is believed by us that a public anDouncement once more of the
desires and intentious shared by our two Goveruments witl regard to China
is aalvisable.

The Governments of Japan antl the United States recognize that terrltorial
propinquity creates speeial relations betweeu countries, and, consequently, the
Government of the United States recognlzes that Japan has speeial interests
in Chiaa, particularly in the pert to which her possessions are contiguous.

I'be terrltorlal sovereigDty of ChtDa, nevertheless, remains unimpaired and
the Government of the UDited States has every confldence in the repeated
as8nrances of the Imperlal Japanese Government tbat while geograpbical positlon
gives Japau sueh special itrterests they have no desire to discriminate against
the trade of other nations or to dlsregsrit the commercial rights beretofore
granted by Chlna in treatieg with other Powers.

The Governments of Japan and the United States deny that they baYe any
purpose to infringe in any way the iudependerce or territorial integrity of Chlna
antl they declare, furthermorr, that they always adhere to the principle ol the
so-called "open door" or equal opportunity for commerce antl iDdustry in China.

Moreover, they mutueUy declare that they are opposed to the acquisition by
&Dy governmeut of any special rights or privileges that would afrect the Ir-
dependence or territorial integrity of Chiaa or that would deny to the Eubiects or
citlzens of any country the full enJoyment of equal opDortunity ln the commerce
and lndustry ol China.

I take [etc.]
t4

N i,nz- P oto er T r e aty I i,gne d' at W a.s hi,n g t on, F eb run'ry 6, 1 99I $

The UDlted States of America, Belgium, the British Empire, ChlDa, X'rance,
Italy, JapaD, the Netherlands and Portugal:

Destring to adopt a policy tlesignetl to stabilize couditions in the X'ar Elast, to
gafeguaral the rlghts and iuterests of China, and to promote intercourse between
Chtna anil the other Powers upon the basis of equality of opportunity;

Have resolyed to co[clude a treaty for that purTose and to that end hare
appolnted as their respectlve Plenlpotentlaries;

The Presiilent ol the Anilctl, Btates of Ameriao:
Charles E)vans flughes,
Henry Cabot Iodge,
Oscar W. Underwood,
EUbu Boot,

citizens of the Unlted States;

Eis Moiestg the Ndng of the Belgia.ns:
Baron de Csrtier de Marchienne, Commander of the Order of Leopold and

of the Order of the Crown, Eis A.mbassador Ertraordinary and Plenl-
potenuary at'lVashlngton;

K. Issrr

DIWd.,Lg22, vol. I, D.276.
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of the Brdtish Domirvimu beAonil, the Seag, Em,peror of Inil,ia:
The Right Ilonourable Arthur James Balfour, O. M., M. P., Lord Presideut of

His Privy Council;
The Right Ilonourable Baron Lee of X''areham, G. B. 8., K. C. 8., X'irst Lord of

EIis Admiralty;
The Right Eonourable Sir Auckland Campbell Geddes, K. C. 8., Trls Ambas-

sador ExtraordiDary and Plenipotentiary to the United States of America;

onil
tor tlle Domi,ndon, of Canaila,:

The Bight Eonourable Sir Robert [aird Bortleu, G. C. M. G., K. C.;
for the Commsnauealth ol Austral,ia:

Senator the Right Elonourable George foster Pearce, Minister for Ilome
aDd Territories;

lor the Domdnion of New Zea,lo,?Lil:

The Ilonourable Sir John William Salmond, K. C., Judge of the Supreme
Court of New Zealand;

for the Anion of South Atri,ca:
The Right Elonourable Arthur James Balfour, O. 1\{., M. P.;

fr Inil,ia:
The R,isht llonourable Yalingman Sankaranarayana Srinivasa Sastri, Mem-

ber of the Indian CouDeil of State;

The Presi,ilqtt of the nepubl,ia of Chino:
r\Ir. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

at WashiDgton;
Mr. Y. K. Welliugton Koo, Elnvoy Extraordinary antl D{inister Plenipotentiary

at London;
Mr. Chung-Eui Wang, former Miuister of Justice.

The Presiil,ent of tlle ?rench Eepabl,i'c:
Mr. Albert Sarraut, Deputy, I\Iinister of the Colonies;
Mr. Jules J. Jusserand, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to

the Uuited States of America, Grand Cross of the National Ortler of the
Legion of Eonour;

Eis Majestg the Ki,rW of ltal4l:
The Elonourable Carlo Schanzer, Senator of the Kingdom;
The Eonourable Vittorio Rolandi Ricci, Senator of the Kingdom, Eis Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at lYashington;
The Eonourable Luigi Albertini, Senator of the Kingdom;

Eis Malestu tlte Dmperor of Japan:
Baron Tomosaburo Kato, tr[inister for the Navy, Junii, a menrber of the

X'irst Class of the Imperial Order of the Grand Cordon of the Rising SUD

wlth the Paulownia llower;
Baron Kijuro Shidehara, Eis Ambassador Ektraordinary and Plenipotentiary

at Washington, Joshii, a rnember of the tr'irst Class of the Imperial Order
of the Bising Sun;

Mr. Masanao Eanihara, Vice Minister for f,'oreign Afiairs, Jushii, a member
of the Second Class of the Imperial Order of the Rising Sun;

Eer Majestg the Queen of The Netherlanils:
Jonkheer X'rans Beelaerts van Blekland, Eer Eiavoy Blxtraordinary and Min-

i8ter Plenipotentiary ;

844638-49-81
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Jonkheer Willem Ilendrik de Beaufott, Minister Plenipotentiary, Charg6
d'Afraires at Washington;

Ihe Presid,erlt of the Portuguese Republic:
Mr. Jos6 f,'rancisco de Eorta Machado da X'ranca, Yiscount d'Alte, Envoy

Ettraordinary and MiDister Plenipotentiary at Washiugton;
Mr. Ernesto Julio de Carvalho e Vasconcell,rs, Captain of the Portuguese

Navy, Technical Director of the Colonial Ofrce.
'W'ho, having communicated to each other their fulI powers, found to be iu

good and due form, have agxeed as follows:

ABTrcr.E I
The CoDtracting Powers, other than China, agree:
(1) To respect the sovereignty, the independeDce, and the territorial and

admiuistrative integrity of China;
(2) To provide ttre fullest and most unembarrassed opportuDity to China to

develop and maitrtaitr for herself an efrective and stable government;
( 3 ) To use their influeuce for the purpose of efrectually establishing and main-

tainlng the priaciple of equal opportuDity for the cornmerce aDd industry of all
DatioDs ttrroughout the territory of China;

(4) To refrain from takiug advantage of conditions in China in order to seek

sp€cial rights or privileges which would abridge the rights of subjects or citizens
of friendly States, and from counteuancing action inimical to the security of
such States.

AsTICf,.E II

TIre Contracting Powers agree not to eDter into any treaty, agreement, arraDge-
ment, or understanding, eitier with one aDother, or, individua[y or colleetive]y,
with any Power or Powers, which would infringe or impa.ir the principles stated
in Article I.

Asrrcr,p III
With I view to applying more effectualty the principles of the Open Door or

equality of opBortunity in China for the trade and iDdustry of all nations, the
Contracting Powers, other tXan China, agree that they will not seek, nor support
ttreir respective Dationals iu seeking-

(a) any arrangement which might purport to establish in favour of their
interests sDy general superiority of rights with respect to commercial or economic
development in any designated region of China;

(b) any such monopoly or preference as would deprive the DetioDals of any
other Power of the right of undertaking any legitimate trade or industry in
China, or of participating with the Chinese Government, or with any local
authority, in any category of public enterllrise, or which by reason of its scope,
duration or geographical extent is calculated to frustrate the practical application
of the principle of equal opportuniF.

It ls understood that the foregoing stipulations of this Alticle are not to be
so coDstrued as to prohibit the aequlsition of such properties or rights as may
be necessary to the conduct of a partlcular commercial, industrial, or flnancial
undertaking or to the encouragement of invention and research.

Chiua undertakes to be guided by the principles stated in the foregoing
stipulations of this Artiele iu dealing with applications for economie rights and
prtvileges from Goveraments and nationals of all foreign eountries, whether
parties to the present theaty or not.
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Asrrcr.* fV

MI

The OoDtraetlng Powers agfee not to support arry agEeements by thelr regpee-
tiye netionals wlth eaeh other designed to ereate Spheres of Influence or to
provide for the enJoyment of mutually exelusive opportunltles in ttestgnated
parts of Chlnese territory.

Anrrcr.r Y

Chlna agrees that, throughout the whole of the railways ln China, she wlll
not exereise or permit unfair diserimination of aDy kiDd. In particular there
shall be Do discrimination whatever, direct or indirect, in respect of charges or of
facillties on the ground of the natioDallty of passengers or the countries from
which or to which they are proceeding, or the origin or ownershlp of goods or
the couDtry from which or to which they are consigned, or the nationality or
ownership of the ship or otber meaDs of eoDveying such passeDgers or goods before
or after their transport on the Chinese Railways.

the Contracting Powers, other than Cblna, assume a eorrespoDtllng obligatton
in respect of any of the aforesaid rallways over whlch they or their nationals
are in a position to exercise any eontrol ln vlrtue of any concesslon, special
agreement or otherwlse.

Arrrtr.e YI

The Contracting Powers, other than China, agxee fulfy to respect China's
rights as a neutral in time of war to which Chlna is not a party; antl China
declares that when she ls a neutral she will observe the obllgations of neutrality.

Asmcr.E YIf
The Contractlng Powers agxee that, wheDeyer a sltuatlon arises which ln the

opinion of any one of them lnvolves the applieation of the stipulations of the
present TTeaty, and renders tleslrable dlscussion of such application, there shall
be full and frank communleatlon between the Contractlng Powers eoncerned.

AIlIl([,E VIrI
Powers Dot signatory to the present Treaty, whieh have Governments reeog-

nlzed by the Slgnatory Powers and wblch have treaty relatlons wtth Chtna, shall
be invtted to adhere to the preseut Treaty. To thls enal ttre Govern-sng e1 th.
Unlted States wlll make the necessary clommunicatloDs to nonslg:xatory Powers
and will lnform the Contractlng Powers of the replles recelved. Adheren@
by any Power sball become efieetlve oD recelpt of Dotlee therreof by the
Government of the Unltett States.

ABrrcr,E D(

The present Treaty shall be ratlfled by the Contraetlng Powers ln aceordanee
wtth thelr respeetive eonstltutional methods and shall take efiect on the date of
the deposlt of all the ratlfleatlons, whleh shall take plaee at Washlngton as aoon
as posslble. The Government of the United States will transmlt to the other
Contraetlng Powers a certlf,ed eopy of ttLe procAa-oerDol of tbe deposlt o{
ratlfleations.

The present I'reaty, of whleh the French ancl English texts are botb auttrmtle,
shall remaln depositeal in the archlves of the Government of ttre Untted Statee,
and duly certlfled eoples thereof shaU be transmltted by that Glovernment to the
otler Contracting Powers.
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Irv rerrs WEEREor. the above-named Plenipotentiaries have signed the present

Treaty.
flronr at the City of Washington the Sixth day of February One Thousand

Nine Eundred and Twenty-Two.
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8 t at emnnt b y I ecr et ary K el,l o g g, J antmry 27' 1 927 ^

At this time, when there is so much discussion of the Chinese sltuatloD, I
rleem it my tluty to state elearly the position of the Department of State on the
questions of tarifi autonomy and the relinquishment of extraterritorial rights.

The United States has always desired the unity, the independence and pros-
perity of the ChiDese nation. It has deslred that tarifr control and extratemi-
toriality provided by our treaties with China should as early as possible be

released. It was with that in view that the United States made the declaration
in relation to the relinquishment of extraterritoriality in the Treaty of 1903 and
also entered into the Treaty of Washington of I'ebruary 6,1922, plovidilrg for
a Tariff Conferenee to be held within three months after the coming into force
of the Treaty.

- Ibld., lg2T, vol. II, p. 350.
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The Unlted States ts now and has been, ever slnee the negoflatlon of tle W'ash-

ington fteaty, prepared to enter into negotlatlons with aDy Goverument of
China or delegates who ean represent or speak for China not only for the putting
into foree of the surtaxes of the Washington Treaty but entirely releasing tarifi
eontrol and restorlng eomplete tarifi autonomy to China.

The United States would expeet, however, tlat tt be graDted most favored
natlon treatment and that there should be no diseriminatlon egainst the Unltetl
States End lts eitizens ln eustoms duties, or taxes, in favor of the citizens of
other Dations or discrimination by grants of speclal privileges anal that the open
tloor wlth equal opportunity for trade in China shall be maintalned; and furttrer
that Chlna should afiord every protection to American eitiz.ens, to thelr property
and rights.

The Unitetl States is prepared to put into force the recommendatlons of the
Extraterritoriality Commission whieh can be put lnto foree without a trraty
at onee aucl to negotiate the release of extraterritorial rlghts as soon as chtJra
is preparetl to provlde protection by law and ttrrough her courts to Amerlcan
citizens, thelr rlghts and property.

The wlllingness of the United States to tleal with China in the most liberal
spirit wlll be borne out by a brief history of the events since making the'Wash-
ington T]reaty. That Treaty was ratifled by the last one of the Signatory power8
on July 7,19215, and the erchange of ratiffeations took place in Washington on
August 6,1925. Before the treaties finally went into effeet and on June 24, 192b,
ttre Chlnese Government addressed identie Dotes to the Signatory powers asktng
for the revision of existing treaties. on ttre flrst of JuIy 1928, r sent lnstrucuons
to our Minister in Peklng, which lnstructlons r also eommunleated to au the other
Governments, urging that thts should be made the oeeasion of evldencing to the
Chinese our willingness to consider the question of treaty revision. I urged
that tle Powers expedite preparauons for the holding of the spectal conferenee
regartling the chinese customs tari-ff and stated that the united states belleved
that tlis speeial tarifr eonference should be requested, after aeeompllshtng the
wort required by the Treaty to make concrete recommendations upon whlch a
program for graoting eomplete tarift autonomy might be worked out. Ite
Delegates of the Unlted States were given full powersr to negodate a Dew treaw
recognizing China's tarifr autonomy. At the same time, I urged the appointment
of tle commlssion to lnvestigate extraterritoriality, with the understanding that
tle commission should be authorized to include in its report recommendations
for the gradual relinquishinent of extratemitorial rights. prior to this, the chi-
nese Goverament urged the unitetl states to use its influence wittr the interested
Powers to hasten the ealling of the conferenee on Tarifi Matters and the appotnt-
ment of the Extraterritorial Commission and for eaeh Government to grent to its
representatives the broad power to consider the whole subject of the revislon of the
treaties and to make recommeDdations upon the subJect of the Bbolition of extra-
territorial rights. This was in harmony with the views of tie united states.
Aecordingly, on September 4,L925, the United States and each of the other Powers
having tarifi treaties with China evideneed their intention to appolnt their alele-
gates to the Tarifr Conferenee. By a note whieh has been publisherl, the Powers
lnformed China of their williugness to eonsider and discuss any reasonable
proposal that might be made by the Chinese Government on the revision of the
treatles on the subJeet of ttre tarifr and also announeed their lntentlon of appoint-
lng their represeatatives to the Extraterritorial Commisslon for the pu4lose of
eonsidedng the whole subject of extraterritorial rights anal authorizlng them to
make recommendations for the purpose of enabllng the governmente concerned
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to consider what, if any, steps might be taken wltl a yiew to the relinquishment
of extraterritorlal rlghts. Delegates were Bromptly appointed and the Chinese
Tarifi Conference met on October 26, 1925.

Shortly after the opening of the Conference and ou November 3, 1925, the
American Delegation proposed that tle Couference at oDce authorize the levying
ol a surtax of two aDd oDe-half per cent on necessaries, and, as sooD as the
requisite schedules coulal be prellared, authorize the levying of a surtax of up to
flve per cent on lururies, as provided for by the Washington Treaty. Our Dele.
gates furthermore announced that the Government of the United States was pre-
pared to proceed at once wlth the negotlation of sueh an agreement or agreements
as might be necrssary for making effective other provisions of the'Washington
Treaty of f,'ebruary 6, aV2. They qffirmed the prineiple of respect for China's
tarifi autonomy and aDnounceal that they were prepared fortlwith to negotiate
a Dew treaty whieh would give efiect to that principle and which should meke
provislon for the abolition of likln, for the removal of tarifi restrictions contained
ln exlsting treafies and for the putting into efiect of the Chinese National Tarifi
Law. On November 19, 1925, 1trs Qqmmittee on Provisional Measures of the
Conference, Chinese delegates participating, unanlmously aalopted the following
resolution:

"The Delegates of tle Powers assembled at thls Conference resolve to adopt
the followlng proposed article relating to tarifi autonomy wtth a view to in-
corporatirg lt, together with other matters, to be hereafter agreed upon, in a
treaty which is to be siped at thls Conference.

"The CoDtracting Porf,ers other than China hereby recognize China's right
to enJoy tar{ff autonomy; agree to remove the tarlfr restrictions which are
cDntalned ln exlstiDg treaties between themselves respectively and China; and
consent to the going into efiect of the Chinese National Tarifi Law on January
1st, 1929.

'lIhe Government of the Republic of China declares that likiD shall b€ abol-
Ished slmultaueously with tle enforcement of the Chlnese National Tarifi Law;
and further deelares that the abolition of likin shall be efrectively canied out
by ttre tr'lrst Day of the Flrst Month of the Eighteenth Year of the Republie
of Chlna (January lst, 1929)."

Contlnuously from the beginning of the Con:ference, our delegates and teehnical
adyisers eollaborated with ttre delegates aDd technical advisers of the other
Powers, lncludlng Chlna, ln an effort to carry out this plan,-viz. to put luto
efrect the surtaxes provided for in the WashingtoD Treaty, and to provide for
addltlonal tarlfr aclequate for all of China's needs until tarlff autonomy should go
lnto efiect. Until about the mtddle of Aprll 1926, there was every prospect for
the suecessful termination of the Conference to the satisfaction of the Chlnese
and the other Powers. About that time the Government which represented
Chlna at the Conference was forced out of power. The delegates of the Un1ted
States and the other Powers, however, remained in Chlna in the hope of eon-
tlnuing the negotlations and on July 3, 1926, made a declaratlon as follows:

"The Delegates of ttre foreign Powers to the Chinese Customs Tarif, Coufer-
etrce met at the Netherlands Legation this moraing. Ihey expressed ttre unani-
mous and earnest desire to proceed wtth the work of the ConferBnce at the
earllest possible moment when the Delegates of the Chiaese Goyernment are
ln a position to resume discussion with the foreign I)elegates of the problemg
belore the Conference."
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The Goverument of the United States was ready then and ls ready now to
eontinue the negotiations on tle entire subjeet of the tarlfr and extraterrltoriallty
or to take up negotiations on behalf of the United States alone. The only questlon

is with whom lt shall negotiate. As I have sald heretofore, if china ean aSree

upon the appolntment of delegates representing the authorittes or the people

of the countrly, we are prepared to negotiate sueh a treaty. Eowever, exisdng

treatles whlch were ratifled by the Senate of the Unltetl States cangot be abrogated
by the Presldent but must be superseded by new treatles negotiateal wlth soEe-

body representing China and subsequently rattfled by the Senate of the United
States.

The Government of the united states has watched wlth sympathetie lnterest
the nationalistie awakenlng of Chlna and weleomes every advance made by the
Chlnese people toward reorganlzing their system of Government.

Durlng the difrcult years since the establishment of the new regime tn 1912'

the Government of the Uniteal States has endeavored in every way to malntain
an attttutte of the most eareful and strict neutrality as among the several factlons
that have dtsputed with one another for eontrol in China. The Government of
the Unlted States expects, howeYer, that the people of China antl their leatlers
will recognize the right of Ameriean eltizens in Chlna to protection for life and
property durlng the period of conflict for whleh they are not responsible. In the
event that the Chinese Authoritles are unable to afrord sueh proteetion' it ls of
course the fundamental tluty of the United States to proteet the lives antl
prop€rty of its eitizens. It ts witi the posstbte necessity for this ln view ttrat
American naval forees are now ln Chlnese waters. This Government wishes to
deal wtth Chiua ln a most liberal spirit. It holds no coneessions in China and
has oever manlfested any imperialistic attitude toward that country. It desires'
however, that its eitizens be glven equal opportuntty with tbe eitizens of the
other Powers to reslde in China and to pursue thelr legitlmate oecupatloDs
lvithout gpeelal prlvileges, monopolles or spheres of special lnterest or lnfluence.

t6

?reaty Between the Ani,ted, States and Chi.nn Begwlati,ng To,ri,f Be-
lati.ons, Signed at Pei.pi.ng, July 25, 7928 zt

fhe United States of Ameriea ancl the Republic of Chlna, both being animated
by aD earnest desire to malntain the gootl relations which happily subsist between
the two countrles, and wishing to extend and consolidate the commercial lnter-
course between them, have, for the purpose of negotiatiDg a treaty designed to
faciutate these obJeets, named as their PlenlpoteDtiaries:-

The Presldent of the United States of America:
J. V. A. MaeMurray, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenlpotentlary of

the Unitetl States of Amerlca to China;
and the Governmmt Couueil of the Nationalist GoverDmeDt of ttre Republle of
China:

T. Y. Soons, Minlster of X'lnance of the Nafr.onalist GoYernment of the
nepublic of Chlna;

who, havhg met and duly exchangetl their full powers, whlch have been found
to be in proper form, have agreed upon the following treaty betweeD the two
countrleg:

a lblir.,1928, yol. II, p. 476.
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Aa,rrcr,n I
AII provislons which appear in treatles hitherto concluded and in force between

ttre UDitecI States of America and China relating to rates of duty on imports
and exports of merchandise, drawbacks, transit dues and tonDage dues in China
sha[ be annulled and become inoperative, and the principle of complete DationaL
tarifi autonomy shall apply subject, however, to the condition that each of the
Eigh Contracting Parties shall enjoy in the territories of the other with respect
to the above speeifled and any related matters treatment in no way discriminatory
as eompared with the treatment aeeorded to any other country.

The nationals of neither of ttre Eigh Contracting Parties shall be compeUed
under any pretext whatever to pay within the temitories of the other Party
any duties, interDal charges or tares upon their importations aDd. exportations
other or higher than those paid by nationals of the country or by nationals of any
other country.

The above provlsions shall become efiective on January 1, 1929, provicletl that
the exchange of ratifications hereinafter provided shall have taken place by that
date; otherwise, at a date four months subsequent to such exchange of
ratiffcations.

Anrrcr,r II
The English and Chinese terts of this lfreaty have been earefully compared

and verified; but, in the event of there being a difrerence of meaning between the
two, the sense as expressed in the English text shall be heltl to prevail.

This treaty shall be ratified by the Eigh Contracting Parties in accordance
with ttreir respective constitutional methods, and the ratiflcations shall be ex-
changed in Washington as soon as possible.

In testimony whereof, we, the undersigned, by virtue of our respective powers
have signed thls Treaty in duplicate in the English and Chinese languages and
have affixed our respective seals.

Done at Peiping, the 25th day of July,1928, eorresponrling to the 25tl day of
the ?th month of the 17th year of the Republic of China.

Isrer,J

Isnrr.J

J. V. A. MecMrrsBAr

Tsr Vprv Soono

17

Becreto,ry Btimson to the Ambassadori,n Japan (Forbes)u

\YeBarxoron, J anuarg 7, 7959--noon.

7. Please dellver to the F'oreign Office on behalf of your Government as soon
as possible the foUowing note:

"With the reeent military operations about Chinchow, the last remaining ad-
mlnlstrative authority of the Government of the Chinese Bepublic ln South
Manchuria, as it existed prior to September 18th,1931, has been destroyed. The
Ameriean Government continues eonfident that the work of the neutral coG,
mlssion reeently authorized by the Council of the League of Nations will facilitate
an ultimate solution of the difhculties now existing between China and Japan.
But in view of the present situation and of its own rights and obligations therein,
the American Government deems it to be its duty to notify both the Imperial

z Foralgn Relatlons ol theAn&ei, Btates,Jap@r1,1931-1941, vol. I, p. ?0.
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Jalnnese Government antl the Government of the Chinese Bepublie that it canuot

aamit the legality of any situatiot ile faeto Dor does it iDteDat to recogDlze aDy

treaty or agreemeDt entered lnto between those Governments, or agents theeof'
whlch may impair the treaw rights of the unlted states or it8 citizeDs in cbina.

including those whlch relate to the sovereignty, the inalependeuce, or the terrl'
torial and administrative integrity of the Republic of china, or to ttre lnter'

Dational policy relative to china, commonly known as the open door policy; and

that lt doeg not intend to recognize any situation, treaty or agreement whlch may

be brought about by means contrary to the covenanti and obligatlons of the Pact

of parrs ot Au€ust 27, ]rg2ll, to which treaty botJl China and Japan, as well aB

the United States, are Parties."

state that an lclenttcal note ls being sent to the chinese goverDment.
Srruson

l8

Bectetarg Sti,mson to Senator Borah, Chni'nnan, of .the Corutrui'ttec on
Forei,gn Bel,ati,ons of the 9ena,te, Febr"uang 93, 1939a

You have asked my opinlon whettre& as has been sometimes rcceDuy suggested,

present conditions in China have in any way indicated that the so.caUed NlDe

iower Treaty has become inapplicable or inefrective or rightly in need of modl-

fication, and if so, what r considered should be the policy of this GovernmenL
This Treaty, as you of course know, forms the legal basls upon which Dow

rests the..open Door" policy towards china. That Bolicy, enunciated by Johu

IIay in 1899, brought to an end the struggle among various Dowers for sccalled
Epheres of interest in China which was threatedng the dismemberment of that
empire. To accomplish this Mr. Eay invoked two principles (1) equality ol
commercial opportunity amoDg all nations in dealing with chiua, antl (2) N
necessary to that equality the preservation of China's territorial and odmitris-
trative integrity. These prineiples were not new in the foreigu pollcy of Amerlca-

They had been the principles upon which it rested in its dealings wlth other

uatlons for many years. In the case of China tley were invoked to Save a

sltuation which not otrly threatenetl the future development and sovereignty of

tlat great Asiatic people, but also threatened to create dangerous antl constantly
increasing rivalries between tle other nations of the worl& 'War had alreatly
taken plaee between Japan and China. At the close of that war three other
natlons intervened to prevent Japan from obtaining some of the results ol that
war claimed by her. Other nations sought and had obtained spheres of interest.

Partly as a result of tlese actions a serious uprising had broken out in Chlna

whlch endangered the legations of 8I1 of the powers at Pekiug. While the

attack on those legations was in progress, Mr. I{ay made an announeement ln
respeet to this policy as the principle upon which the powers should act in the

settlement of the rebellion. Ee said
..The poliey of the Government of the United States is to seek a solution whlch

may bring about permaDent safety and peace to China, preserve Chiuese terrl'
toriel and administrative entity, protect all rigbts guaranteed to friendly pow'

ers by treaty and lnterDational law, and safeguard for ttre world the principle

of equal ancl impartial trade with all parts of the Chinese Elmpire."

IIe was successful in obtaining the assent of the other powers to the pollcy tlus
announced.

, Ibtar,, p, 88.
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In taking these steps Mr. Eay aeted with the cordlal support of the Britlsb
Government. In responding to Mr. Elay's announcement, above set forth, Irord
Salisbury, the British Prime Minister expressed himself "most emphatlcally as
coucurrlng in the policy of the United States."

tr'or twenty years thereafter the Open Door poliey rested upon the informal
commitments thus made by the various powers. But in the rieinter of 1921 to
L922, at a conferenee participated in by aU of the principal powers which had
lnterests in the Paeific, the policy was crystallized into the so-called Nlne Power
Treat5r, which gave deflnition and precision to the prineiples upon which the
poliey rested. In the first artiele of that Treaty, the contracting powers, other
than China, agreed

1. To respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and adminis-
trative integrity of China.

2. To provide the fuuest and most uDembarrassed opportunity to Chino to
develop and maiDtain for herself an effective and stable government.

3. To use their influence for the purpose of effectually establishing and main-
taining the prineiple of equal opportunity for the commerce atrd industry of ell
nations throughout the tenitory of China.

4. To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China in order to seek
speclal rights or privileges which would abridge the rlghts of subjects or cltizens
of friendly states, and from couDteDancing action inimical to the security of
such states.

This Treaty thus represents a earefully developed and matured internatlonal
policy intended, on the one hand, to assure to all of the eontracting parties their
rights and interests in and with regard to Chlna, and on the other hand, to assure
to the people of China the fullest opportunity to develop witlout molestation their
sovereignty and lndependence aceording to the modern and enlightened standards
believed to maintain among the peoples of this earth. At the time this treaty
was signed, it was known that Chlna was engaged in an attempt to develop the
free institutions of a self-governing republie after her recent revolution from an
autocratie form of government; that she would require many years of both
economic and polltical efrort to that end; and that her progress would necessarily
be slow. The Treaty was thus a eovenant of self-ilenial among the signatory
powers in deliberate renunciation of aDy policy of aggression whleh might tend
to interfere with that development. It was believed-and the whole history of
the development of the "Open Door" poliey reveals that faith-that only by such
a process, under the protection of such an aStreement, eould the fullest interests
not only of Chiua but of all nations which have intercourse with her best be
served.

In its report to the President announeing this Treaty, the Ameriean Delegation,
headed by the then Secretary of State, Mr. Charles E. Ilughes, sald

"It is believed that through this Treaty the'Open Door' in China has at last
been made a fact."

During the course of the discussions which resulted in the Treaty, the Chairman
of the Britlsh delegation, Iord Balfour, hatl stated ttrat

"The British Empire delegation understood that there was no representative
of any power around the table who thought that the old praetiee of 'spheres of
inter.est' was either advocated by any goverDment or would be tolerable to this
conference. So far as the British Government was concerned, they had, tn the
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most formal mauner, publicly announc€d that they regardeal this praetice as

utterly iDapproprlate to the existlng situatlon."

At the same time the representative of Japan, Baron Shidehara, announced the
postion of hls government as follows:

"No one denies to China her sacred right to govern herself. No one stantls in
the way of China to work out her owD Sireat national destiny."

The Treaty was originally executed by the Uniteil States, Belgium, the British
Emplre, Chlna, France, Italy, Japa.n, the Netherlands and Portugal. Subse'
quently lt was also executed by Norway, Bolivla, Sweden, Denmark and Mexleo.
Germany has signed lt but her Parliament has not yet ratifled it.

It must be remembered also that this freaty was one of several treaties and
agreements entered into at the Washington Conference by the various powers

concerned, all of which were interrelateal anal intertlependent. No one of these
treaties ean be disregarded without tltsturbing the general understanding and
equilibrium whicb were intended to be aecomplished and efiected by the group
of agreements arrived at ln thelr entirety. The Washlngton Conference was
essentlally a disarmament conference, almed to promote the possibility of peace

in the world not only through the eessation of competitlon in naval armament
but also by the solution of various other disturbing problems which threatened
the peaee of the world, pafticularly in the F ar East. These problems were all
interrelated. The willingness of the American government to surrender its then
commanding lead in battleship construction and to leave its positions at Guam
and in the Philtppines wlthout further fortificatlon, was predlcated upon, among
other thlngs, the self-denying covenants contained in the Nine Power Treaty,
which assured the nations of the world not only of equal opportunity for thelr
Eastern trade but also agalnst the military aggrandizement of any other power
at the expense of China. One cannot discuss the posstbility of modlfylng or
abrogating those provisions of the Nlne Power Treaty wltlout eonsiderlng at the
same time the other promises upon whieh they were really tlependent.

Sir years later the poliey of self-denlal agalnst aggression by a stronger against
a wesker power, upon which the Nlne Power Treatlz had been based, recelved a
powerful relnioreement by the exeeutloD by substantially all the nations of the
world of the Pact of Paris, the so.called Kellogg-Briautl Pact. These two
treaties represent indepenalert but harmonious steps taken for the purpose of
alig:ntng the conseience and public oplnion of the worltl ln favor of a system of
orderly development by the law of nations inclutling the settlement of all
eontroversies by methods of Justiee and peace instead of by arbitrary foree.
The progrsm for the protection of Chlna from outslde aggression ls an essential
part of auy sueh developEent. fbe slgDatorles and adherents of the Nlne
Power Treaty rightly felt that the orderly and peaceful development of the
400,000,000 of people inhabiting China was Decessary to the peaceful welfare of
the entlre world and that no program for the welfare of the world as a whole could
afiord to negleet the welfare and protection of China.

The reeent events whlch have taken plaee in China, especlal\y the hostilitles
which having been begun in Manehuria have latterly been extendetl to Shanghal,
far from lndieatlng the advisabillty of any modiffeation of the treatles we have
been discussing, have tended to bring home the vital importance of the faithful
observance of the covenants therein to all of the natlons interested ln the Far
East. It is not necessary in that connectlon to lnquire into the causes of the
eontroversy or attempt to apportion the blame between the two natlons which are
nnhappily lnvolved; for regardless of cause or respouslbility, it ls clear beyond

449
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peradyenture that a situatlon has developed which cannot' under any circum-
stanees, be reconciled with the obligations of the coveDants of these two treatles'
and th&t if the treaties had been faithfully observed such a situation could not
have arisen. The signatories of the Nine Power Treaty and of the Kellogg-Briancl
Pact who are not parties to that conflict are not likely to see any reason for
modifylng the terms of those treaties. To them the real value of the faithful
performanee of the treatles has been brought sharply home by the perils aud
Iosses to which their nationals have been subJected in Shanghai.

That is the view of this Government. We see no reason for abandoning the
enlightened. prineiples which are embodietl in these treaties. We believe that this

situation would have been avoided hafl these coYenants been faithfully observetl,
and no evidence has come to us to indicate that a due compliance with them
would have interfered with the adequate protection of the legitimate rights ln
China of the signatories of those treaties and their nationals.

On January 7th last, upon the instruction of the President' this Government
formal\y notified Japan and China that it would not recognize any situation'
treaty or agreement entered into by those governmeDts ia Yiolation of the cove'

uants of these treaties, whieh affected the rights of our Glovernment or its
citizens in China. If a similar decision should be reached and a similar position

taken by the other governments of the world, a caveat will be placed upon such
action which, we believe, will effectiYely bar the legality hereafter of any title or
right sought to be obtained by pressure or treaty vlolation, and which' as has been

shown by history in the past, will eventually lead to the restoration to chlna of
rights and titles of which she may bave been deprived.

In the past our GoYernment, as one of the leading powers on the Paciic Ocean,

has rcsted its policy upou an abiding faith in the future of the people of china
and upon the ultimate success in dealing with them of the prhciples of fair play,
patience, and mutual goodwill. .We appreciate the immensity of the task whlch
lies before her statesmen in the development of her eou.try and its government.
The delays ln her progress, the instability of her attempts to secure a responsible
governmeDt, were foreseen by Messrs. Eay ancl flughes and their contemporaries
and were the very obstacles which the pollcy of the Open Door was designetl to
meet. We eoncur with those statesmen, representing all the natioDs in the
Washington ConJermee who clecided that China was entitled to the time neees-

sary to accomplish her development. We are preparetl to make thet our poUey

for the future.
Yery truly yours, FInIrBa, Ir. SrruSOr

l9

Staternent by Secreto'ry Eull, December 5) 7935 2'

In reply to lnquirles by press correspondents in regard to ttre "autonomy
movement" in North China, Chtnese and Japanese aetivitles in relation thereto'
and the American Government's attitude, the Secretary of State said:

There is going on iu and wlth regard to North China a political struggle which
is uuusual la character atral which may have far-roaehing effects. The persons

meDtioned lD reports of it are many; the action is rapitl agal coYers a large area;
oplnions with regard to it vary; what may come of lt no one eould safely under-
take to say; but, whatever the origin, whoever the agpnts, be what they may the
methods, the fact stands out that an effort is being made-aad is being resisted-

a lbiir., D. 240.
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to brlng about a substantlal change tn the politlcal status and condition of
several of Cbiaa's northern provlnces.

Unusual devolopmeDts ln auy pa.rt of Ohlna are riShtfu\y anal necessarlly of
eoDcern uot alone to the Glovernment and people of Chlna but to all of the many
powers whleh have interests ln China. X'or, in relatlons with Ohina and lD
Chlna, ttre treaty rights and the treaty obligations of the "treaty powers" are ln
general ldentical. The United States is one of those powers.

In the area uuder referenc€ the interests of the Unlted States are slmilar to
those of other powers. In that area there are located, and our rights and obllga-
tlons appertaln to, a cronsiderable number of Ameriean natlonalg some American
property, alrd substatrtial Amerlcan commercial and eultural aetlvltles. The
Amerlean Government is therefore closely observing what ls happening there.

Polttiqrl disturbanees and pressures give rlse to uneertatnty and mlsgiving
and tend to produce ecouomlc antl soeial disloeations. They make difrcult tle
enjoyment of treaty rtghts and the firlflIlment of treaty obllgations.

The vlews of the American Government wlth regard to such matters not alone
ln relation to China but ln relatlon to the whole world are well known. As I
have stated on many occaslons, It seems to thls Government most important ln
this period of world-wide political unrest antl economlc lnstabillty that gov-
ernments and peoples keep faith in prluciples and plealges. In international rela-
tloas there must be agreements and respeet for agreements in order ttrat ttrere may
be the confdence and stabiltty and sense of security which are essentlal to
orderly llfe and progress. This country has abiding faith in the fundamental
prlDelples of lts tradltioDal policy. Thls Government adheres to the proylslong
of the treaties to which it is a party and continues to bespeak respect by all na-
tlons for the provisions of treaties solemnly entered into for the purpose of
factlltating and regulatlng, to reciprocal and eommon advantage, the coutacts
betweeu anal amoDg the eountries slgnatory.

20

Preea Beleoae Isflrcdby the Departm,emt of Btate om October 61 193726

The Department of State has been informed by the American Mlnlster to
Switzerland of the text of the report adopted by the Advisory Commlttee of the
Lreague of Nations settlng forth the Advisory Committee's examinatlon of the
facts of the present sltuatlon in China and the troaty obligatlons of Japan. The
Minlster has furtler informed the Deparhent thet this report was adopted and
approved by the Assembly of tle League of Nations today, Oetober 6.

Since the beginning of the present controversy in the X'ar Xiast, the Govern-
meut of ttre Untted States has urged upon both ttre Chinese and the Japanese Gov-
erDments that they refreln from hostilities and has ollored to be of asslgtance
ln an efiort to flnd some means, aeeeptable to both pa.rties to the confllet, of
composing by paelfie methods the situation in the X'ar East.

The Secretary of State, in statements made public on July 16 and August 23,
made elear the position of the Goyernment of ttre United States in regard to
international problems and internatlonal relationships throughout the world
and as applied specifieally to the hostilities which are at present uufortunately
going on between China and Japan. Among the principles which tn tle optnlon
of the Government of the United States should govern luternational relaHonshlps,

!ru.d., p. g96.
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if peace is to be maintained, are abstineDce by atl nations from the use of force
in the pursuit of policy and from interference in the internal afrairs of other
nations; adiustment of problems in international relations by process of peaceful

negotiation and agreement; respect by all nations for the rights of others and
observanee by all nations of established obligations; and the upholding of the
principle of the sanctity of treaties.

On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated these principles, emphasizing
thelr importance, and in a discussion of the world situation pointed out that
there can be no stability or peace either within nations or between nations except

under laws and moral standards adhered to by all; that international anarchy
destroys every foundation for peace; that it Jeopardizes eithor the immediate or
the future security of every nation, large or small; and that it is therefore of
vital itrterest and concern to the people of the United States that respect for
treaties aDd lnternational morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding deYelopments in the X'ar East, the Government
of the Uniteal States has been forced to the conclusion that the action of Japan

in China ls ineonsistent with the principles whlch should govern the relationshilx
between netions and is contrary to the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty of
Eebruary 6,L922, regarding principles and policies to be followed in matters con-
cerning China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of August 27,7928. Thus
the conclusious of this Governmeut with respect to the foregoing are in general
accord with those of thoAssembly of the League of Nations.

2L

The Ambassadorin Japan (Grew) to Prince Konoye, Japanese Pri'me
Mi,wister and Mi,rui,ster for Foreign Affa,i,rs%

No. 1076 ToxYo, October 6, 1938.

Excnr,rsncr: On ttre oeeasion of the lnterview which Your Elxcellency accorded

me oD October 3, when I had the honor to convey orally the views and desires of
my Glovernment with regard to condltions in China being brought about by
agencies or representatives of the Japanese Government, which are violative of
or preJudieial to American rights and interests in China, I undertook to set forth
and to extend those views and desires in a note to be presented shortly thereafter.
Iu fulfilment of ttrat undertaking and under instruction from my Government,

I now bave the honor to address Your Elxcellency as follows:
The GovernmeDt of the united states has had frequeut occasion to make repre'

sentations to Your f,lxeellency's GovernmeDt in regard to action taken and policies
carried out in China under Japanese to which tbe Government of the United States
takes exception as being, in its opinion, in contravention of the principle and the
condition of equality of opportunity or the "open door" in China. In response

to these representations, and in other connections, both public and private' the

Japanese Government has given categorical assurances that equality of opportu-

nitx or tle open door in china will be maintained. The Government of the united
States is constraiDed to observe, however, that notwithstanding the assurances Of

tbe Japanese GoverDment in this regard violation by Japanese agencies of Ameri-
can rights and interests has persisted.

As having by way of illustration a bearing on the situatioa to which the Gov-

ernment of tle Uniteat States desires to invite the attention of the Japanese

8 lbtitr., p. 785.
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Government, it is recallecl that at the time of the Japanese octupation of Man-
churia the Japanese Government gave assurances that the open door in Manehuria
would be maintained. Elowever, the principal economic activitles in that area
have been taken over by special companies which are eontrolled by Japa.nese
nationals and which are established under speclal eharters aecording them a
preferred or exclusive position. A large part of American enterprise whlch for-
merly operated in Manehuria has been forced to withdraw from that territory ag
a result of the preferences in force there. Arrangements between Japa.n and the
regime now functioaiag in Manchuria allow the free movement of goods and funds
betlveen Manchuria and Japan while restricting rigidly the movement of goods
and funds between Manchuria aDd countries other than Japan.

This channeling of the movement of goods is effected primarily by means
of exchange control exerclsed under the authority of regulations lssued under
an enabliDg law which provide expressly that for the purposes of the law
Japan shall not be consialered a foreign country nor the Japanese yen a foreigll
curreney. Iu the oplniou of my Government equality of opportunity or olren
door has virtually ceased to exist in Manehuria notwithstanding the assuran@s
of the Japa.nese Government that it would be maintained iD that area.

The Government of the United States is now apprehensive lest there develop
in other areas of China which have been oceupied by Japa[ese milltary forces
since the beginning of the present hostilities a situation similar in its adverse
efieet upon the crmpetitive position of Ameriean business to ttrat whlch now
exists in Manchuria.

On April 12, 1938 I had occasion to invite the attention of Your Excellency's
predeeessor to reports whlch had reached the Government of the Unitetl States
lndieating that discriminatlon in favor of Japa..nese trade with North China
was likewise to be by meang of exchange control and to ask for assurances
that the Japanese Government would not support or countenance flnancial meas-
ures diserlminatlng against American interests. Although the Minister for
X'oreigu Affairs statetl then that the Japanese Government would continue to
support the princlple of equal opportunity or open door in Chlna no speciffc
reply has yet been made by the Japenese Government on the subject of these
representatlons.

The Government of the United States now learns that the JapaDese authoritles
at TsiDgtao have in effeet established an exehange control, that they are exercis-
ing a diseretionary authority to prohibtt exports unless erlnrt bills are sold to
tbe Yokohama Specie Bank, and that the Bank refuses to purehase export bllls
except at an arbltrary rate far lower than the open market rate prevalling at
fientsin and Shanghal. A somewhat slmilar sltuation apparently prevalls at
Chefoo. X'urthermore, reports eontinue to reach the American Government that
a comprehensive system of exchange control will soon be established through-
out North Chlna. Control of foreign exchange transactions gives control of
trade and commerelal enterprise, and the exaeting, either direcily or indirecily,
by the Japanese authorities of control of exchange in North China would place
those authorities in position to thwart equality of opportunity or free eompeti-
tlon between Japan and the Unlted States in that area. In sueh a sltuatlon,
imports from and exports to the United States, as well as the ehoiee of dealers
ln North China, would be entirely subJected to the dispensatlon of the Japanese
authoritles. Notwithstanallng the short time that exchange control has been
enforeed in Tsingtao, two cases of diserimination have already been brought
to the attentlon of the Government of the Uniteit States. fn one lnstance an
American dealer in a staple commodlty has been unable to export to the Unlted
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States beeause Japanese authoritles there have inslsted that hls eqlort bills be

sold to a Japa.nese bank at a prlee so far below the eurrent rate of exehange

of the chinese eurrency in the open market that such transaetion would lnvolve

alossratherthanaprofit;butaJapanesecompetltorrecentlycompleteda
large shipment invoteetl at a price tn Unitetl States dollars which was equivalent

to ihe loeal merket priee ealeulated at the current open market rate. In the

other lnstanee, an Ameriean flrm was prevented from purehasing tobaeeo ln
shantung unless lt should purchase so-ealled x'ederal Reserve notes or yen

cuEency with forelgn money and &t an arbltrary and low rate of erchange'

conditions not imposed ug)n the company's Japa.nese or chinese comp€tltors.

lteGovernment of the United States has already polntecl out to the Japanese

Government that alterations of the Chinese customs tarifi by tie regimes fune-

tlonlng ln tlose portions of China oceupied by Japanese armed forees and for
whieh the Japa.nese Government has formally assured its support afe arbitrarT
antl itlegal assumptlons of authorlty for whleh the Japanese Government has an

Ineseapable responsibiltty. It ls hardly neeessary to adtl that there e&n be no

equaltty of opportunity or open door ln China so long as the ultimate authorlty

to.regUlate, tax, or prohibit trade is exercised, whether directty or lnclireetly'

by the authorities of oDe "foreign" power lD furtheranee of the interests of that
power. It woultt aDpear to be self+vident that a fundamental prerequislte of a

eondttton of equality of opportunity or open door in china is the absence ln the

eeonomle life of that eountry of preferenees or monopolistie rlghts operatlng

dlreetly or lnclireetly ln favor of any foreign eountry or lts natlonals. On July
4 f spoke to General Ugaki of the deslre of the Amerlcan Government that there

be avoided such restrietiong and obstaeles to Amerlean trade and other enter'

plises as might result from the setting up of speeial eompanies and moDopolies in

chlna. The Minlster was so good as to state that the open door ln chlna would

be maintalned and that the Government of the Unitetl States mlght rest asnured

that the Japanese Government would fully respeet the princlple of equal

opportunlW.
Notwlthstantling these assuronees, the Provisional regime in Pelping anDounc€d

on July 30th ttre lnauguration as of the followlng day of the Chlna felephone

antl Telegraph Company, the reported purpose of thls organlzation belng to ctn'
trol antl to have exelusive operatloD of telephone and telegraph communleatlons
ln North china. There was organized in sbanShat on July 31st the central
china Telecommunieations company, and the speetal servlee sectlon of the
Japa.nese army has iDformed foreign eable and telegFaph companles that the

new company proposes to eontrol all the teleeommunieations in Central Chlna.
Accordlng to a semi-offieial Japanese press report, there was organized at

Shanghai on Julv 28 the Shanghai fnland Navlgation Steamship Company to

be eontrolled by Japanese the reported objeet of whieh is to eontrol water trans-
portaflon in the shangh&i alelta erea. Aceordlng to lnformatlon whleh has

reaehed my Government, a Japanese eompany has been organlzed to tske over and

operate the wharves at Tsingtao whieh have hitherto been ptrbliely owned and

operated. Shoulcl sueh a development oceur, 8ll shlpping of whatever nadonallty
would beeome alependent upon a Japanese ageDey for allotmeDts of spaee and

stevedoring facilities. The wool trade in North China is now reported to be a

Japanese moDopoly and a tobaeco monopoly in that area is reported to be in
process of formation. Moreover, aeeording to Dumerous reports which have
been reaehing my Government, the Japanese Government is proceeding wlth tle
organizatlon of two speeial promotion companles whleh it has chertered aDd
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whieh lt v/ill control with the object of investing in, unifying, and regulating the
administration of eertaiD large seetors of economie enterprlse in China.

The developments of whieh I have made mention are illustrative of the apparent
trentl of Japanere policy in Chlna and lntlleate clearly that tle Japanese authorl-
ties are seeking to establish ln areas whleh have come under Japa.nese militarT
oecupatlon general preferences for, and superiority of, Japanese interests, an
lnevitable effeet of which wlll be to frustrate the praetical applleatlon of the
princlple of the open door and deprive American nationals of equal opportunity.

f deslre also to call Your E:xcelleney's attention to ttre faet that unwarranted
restrietlons plaeed by the Japanese military authorities upon amerlean nationals
in Chlna-notwithstauding the existenee of American treaty rlghts in China and
ttre repeatetl assuranees of the Japanese Government that steps had been taken
whieh would insure that Amerlcan nationals, lnterests and property would not
be subJect to unlawful interfereD@ by Japanese authorltles-further subject
Amerlean lnterests to eontinuing serious ineonvenlenee and hardships. Reference
ls made espeelally to the restrietions placed by the Japanese military upon
Ameriean natlonals who desire to reenter and reoccupy properties from which
they haye been driven by the hostilities and of which the Japanese military have
been or still are in oeculla.tion. Mention may also be made of the Japa.nese een-
sorship of and inter{ereDce with American mail and telegrams at Shanghai and
of restrietlons upon freedom of trade, residenee and travel by Amerieans, inelud-
lDg the use of railways, shipping, and other factlities. While Japanese merchant
vesgels are earrying Japanese merchandise between Shaughai and Nanking, those
vessels decline to carry merehandise of other countries, and American and other
nonrfapanese shipping is exeluded from the lower Yangtze on the grounds ol
mllttary necessity. Applications by Ameriean nationals for pa.sses whieh would
allow them to return to certoin areas in the lower A.arlgtze valley have been
denied by the Japanese authorities on the gxound that peaee anil order have not
been sufreiently restored, although many Japa.nese merchants and their familles
are lrnown to be in those areas.

Amerlcan natlonals and thelr lnterests have sufiered serious losses ln the Far
East arislug from eauses direetly attributable to the present cronfliet between
Japan and China, and even under the most favorable conditlons an early rehabili-
tatlon of Ameriean trade with China eannot be expected. The Amerlcan Glov-
ernment, therefore, flnds it aU the more diffieult to reconelle itself to a sltuatlon
in whlch Amerlean Dationals must eontend with continuing unwarranted inter-
ference with their rights at the hands of the Japanese authorities in Chlna and
with Japanese aetions antl polieies whieh operate to deprive American trade
and enter?rise of equality of opportunity in China. It is also pertinent to men-
tlon that ln Japan, too, American trade and other interests are undergoing
severt hardshlps as a result of the industrial, trade, exchaDge and other eontrols
whleh the Japanese Government has imposed ineident to its military operatlons
ln Chlna.

W'hile Amerlcan itrterests iD the X'ar l}ast have been thus treated at the hands
of the Japanese authorlties, the Glovernment of the Unitetl States has not sought
either in its own territory or iD the territory of third countries to establish or
influenee ttre establishment of embergoes, import prohibitions, exchange controls,
Drefer€ntial restrietions, monopolies or speeial companies-designed. to eliminete
or havlng the efiect of eliminating Japanese trade and enterprlse. fn its treat-
ment of Japanese nationals and their trade and enterprise, the Ameriean Gov-
ernment has been guidetl not otrly by the letter and spirit of the Japanes+
Amerlcan Commerelal Treaty of 1911 but by those fundamental prlnciples of
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international law and order which have formed the basis of its poliey in regard
to all peoples and their interests; and Japanese cornmerce and enterprise have
continued to mJoy in the Uniteal States equality of opportunity.

Your Excellency cannot fail to recognize the existeDee of a great and growing
dispa.rity between the treatment accorded American nationals and their trade
and enterprise by Japanese authorities in China and Japan and. the treatment
aceorded JapaDese nationals and their trade and enterprise by the Government
of the United States in areas within its Jurisdiction.

In the light of the situation herein reviewed the Government of the United
States asks that the Japanese Government implement its assurances already
given with regard to the maintenance of the open door and to non-interference
with ADxerican rights by taking prompt and effective measures to cause,

(1) The discontinuance of discriminatory exchange control and of other meas-

ures imposed in areas in Chiua under Japanese control whieh operate either
directly or indirectly to discriminate against American trade and enterprise;

(2) fhe discontinuance of any monopoly or of auy preference which would
deprive American nationals of the right of undertaking any legitimate trade or
industry in China or of any arrangement which might purport to establlsh in
favor of Japanese interests any general superiority of rights with regard to com-
mereial or eeonomie development in any region of China; and

(3) The discontinuance of interference by Japanese authorities in China with
Ameriean property and other rights inelutling such forms of interference as
censorship of American mail and telegrams and restrictions upon residence and
travel by Amerlcans and upon Ameriean trade and shipping.

The Government of the Unlted States believes that in the interest of relatlons
between the United States and Japan an early reply would be helpful.

I avail myself [etc.] JosrBs C. Gncw

22

The Japanese Forei,gn Mi,ni.ster (Ari.ta) to the Amba,ssa.dor i,n Japan
(Grew)'?

lTranslationl

No. 102, American I [ToKYo,] Nooenber 18, 1958.

Svsm-r-n11s1': I have the honor to inform Your Exeelleney that I have earefully
perused the contents of Your Excellency's note no. 1076, dated October 6th,
addressed to the then Minister for X'oreign Afrairs Prince Konoye, concernlDg the
rlghts and interests of the United States in China.

In this note, Your Exeellency sets forth, on the basis of information in the
possession of the Government of the United States, various instances in rvhieh
Japanese authorities are subjecting American citizens in China to discriminatory
treatment and are violating the rights and interests of the United States.

The vlews helcl by the Japanese Government with regard to these instances
may be stated as follows:

1, Aecording to the informatlon in the possession of the Imperial Government,
the circumstances which led to the adoption of such measures as those at present
enforced in fsingtao concerning export exchange, and the present situation being
as set forth below, it is believed that those measures cannot be construed as

constltuting any dlscrimination against American citizens.

x lbtil., p. 797.
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A short time ago the f,'ederal Reserve Bank of China was established in North
China. This bank's notes, with foreign exchange value flxed at one shilling and
two pence to one yuan, already have been issued to an amount of more than one
hundred million yuan, and are being widely cireulated. These bark notes being
the legal currency required by tle Provisional Government, the maintenance of
their value and their smooth cireulation is regarded as an indispensable basis
for the conduct and development of economic activities in Norttr China. Since
the Japa.nese Government has, therefore, taken a cooperative attltude, all Jap
anese subjects are using those notes, and accordingly, even in their export trede
are exchanging them at the rate of one shilling and two pence. On the other
hand, the former legal currency still circulating in these areas has depreciated
in exchange value to about eight pence per yuaD. Consequently those who are
engaged in export trade and are using this currency, are enjoying improper and
excessive proflts, as compared with those who are using Eederal Reserve notes
and earryiDg on legitimate transactions at the legally established rate of ex-
change, Japauese subjects and others who are using F ederal Reserve notes have
been sufferiug unreasonable and excessive losses as compared with those persons
who use exclusively the former legal currency although residing and carrying on
their businesses in the areas under the Jurisdiction of the Provisional Government
of North China. Eurthermore, the existence of the above mentioned disparity
between the foreign exchange value of the X'ederal Reserve notes and that of the
former legal cumency, which curreney the Federal Beserve Bank has been and is
exchanging at a rate almost on a par with its own notes, is bouud to exert an
unfavourable effect upon the exchange value of the f,'ederal Reserve Dotes, and
eventually also upon the exchange value of the Japanese yen. The Japanese
Government therefore can not remain indifferent to such a situation.

In order to place the users of the former legal currency who have beeu obtaln-
ing improper and excessive profits on an equal footing with those using the
Federal Reserve notes and at the same time to assist in the maintenance of
the exehange value of the f,'ederal Reserve BaDk notes, represents an objective
of those export erchange measures adoptecl at Tsingtao. Inasmucb as the aI)-
plication of the measures makes no difrerentiation according to nationality they
are Dot at all discriminatory. As a matter of fact, it is through these measures
that those users of tlxe Eederal Reserve notes who had in a seDse been dis-
criminated against have been placed on an equal footing with the otbers, and tbus,
for the first time on equal footing, are euabled to compete on an entirely equitable
basis.

2. Some time ago the new regimes in North and Central China revised the
Customs tarifr rates seeking to secure a rationel modifcation of the former
tarifr rates enforeed by the Nationalist GovernmeDt, beeause those rates were
unduly high and not suitable for the promotion of the economic recovery and
general welfare of the Chinese people. In any case, the schedule adopted is
the oDe that was readily approved by the Powers in 1981, and was not calculated
to ioure to the benefit of any partieular country. Accordingly no complaint
has beeu heard from foreign residents of any nationality in China. The
Japanese Government is, of course, in favor of the purpose of this revision, aud
believes that it will serve to promote efrectively the trade of all countries wlth
China.

3. As for the organizatioD of certain promotion companies in China, the
restoration and development of China's economic, financial and iridustrial ac-
tivities following the present incident is a matter of the most urgent Decessity
for the wefare of the Chinese people. Moreover, the Japanese Government,
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for the sake of ttre reaUzation of a new order in East Asla, is exceedingly
anxious for the prompt inauguration ancl progress of undertakings looking
toward such restoration and development, and is devoting every constructive
effort to realize this objective. The fact that the North China DevelopmeDt
Company and the Central China Promotion Company were established repre-
sents nothing other than an ofrer to China of the neeessary assistance for this
restoration, and at the same time, an attempt to contribute to the development
of the natural resources of China. It does not in any way impair the rights
and interests of nationals of Your Excellency's country or in any way dis-
criminate against their enterprises. The Japanese Government therefore, of
course, has no intention of opposing, but rather weleomes heartily, the pa.rticipa-
tioD of third Powers which intend to cooperate oD the basis of the new
eonditions.

The telecommunication companies in North and Central China, the inland
nayigatlon steamship company at Shanghai and the wharfage compaDy at
Tsingtao have also been establisheal to meet the imperative need of aD early
restoration of communications, transportation, and harbor faeilities which were
destroyed as a result of the incident. It is proper that the teleeommuDicatioas
eDterprise, not oDly because of lts nature as a public utility but also in yiew of
its relation to the maintenance of peace and order and to national defense,
shoulal be undertaken by special companies. Elowever, all other enterprises
being ordinary Chinese or Japanese Juridical persons, do not have the obJecfives
of discrimination against Your ErcelleDcy's country or third powers or of the
gaiDing of monopolistic profits. As regards the wool trade, while the control
of purchasing agencies was enforced in the Mongolian region, it now has been
discontinued. There is at present no plan of any sort for the establishment of
a tobacco monopoly.

4. Concerning the return of American eitizens to the occupied areas, ln North
China there is no restriction on their returning, exeept itr special eases where
the personal safety of those who return would be endangered. Iour Xlxcelleney
ls aware that in the Yangtze Yalley large [umbers of Americans have already
returned. The fact that permission to return has not yet been made geDeral
is, as has been repeatedly communlcated to Your Ercellency, owing to considera-
tions of the danger involved oD acrount of order not yet being restored, or because
of the impossibility of admitting nationals of third Powers on account of strategic
necessities such as the preservation of military secrets. Eurther, the various
restrictions enforced in the occupied areas concerning the residence, travel, enter-
prise and trade of American citize[s, constitute the minimum regulations pos-
sible consistent with military necessities and the local conditions of peace and
order. It is the intertion of the Japanese Government to restore normal
conditioos as soon as circumstances permit.

5. The Japanese Government is surprised at the allegatioD that there erists
a fuDdamental difference between the treatment accorded to Japanese in America
and the treatment accorded to Americars in Japan. While it is true that in t]riB
period of emergeDcy, Americans residlng in this country are subJect to various
economic restrictio[s, these restrictions are, Deedless to say, imposed Dot upon
Americans alone but also equally upon all foreigners as well as upon Japanese
subjects. A statement of the views of the Japanese Government concerning the
opinion as set forth in Your Excellency's Dote, regarding the treatment of
Japanese subjects in American territory, is reserved for another occasion.

'Vlhile the Japanese Government with the intention of fully respecting Ameri-
can rights and interests in China, as has been frequeDtly stated a6ove, has beeD
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making every effort in that direction, in view of ttre fact that military operatious
on a scale unprecedented in our history are now being earrre<l out in East asia,I am of the opinion that the Gover[ment of your Excellency's country also
should recogDize ths fact that occasionally obstacles arise hindering the effecting
of the inteDtion of respecting the rights and iDterests of your Excellency's country.

At present Japan, devoting its entire energy to the estabrishment of a new
order based on genuine international justice throughout East asia, is making
rapid strides toward the attainment of this obJective. The successful accom-
plishment of this purpose is not only indispensable to the existence of Japan,
but also constitutes the very foundation of the enduring peace and stability of
Dast Asia.

rt is the flrm conviction of the Japanese Government that now, at a time of the
continuing developmeDt of Dew conditions in East Asia, an attempt to apply to
present and future conditions without auy changes concepts and principles
which were applicable to conditions prevailing before the present incident does
not iD any way coutribute to the solution of immediate issues and further does
not ln the least promote the flrm establishmeDt of enduring peace in East Asia.

The rmperia.l Government, however, does not have any intention of obJecting
to the participation in the great work of the reconstruction of East Asia by your
Excellency's country or by other powers, in all fields of trade and industry,
when such participation is undertaken with an understanding of tLe purport
of the above stated remarks; and further, r believe that the regimes now belng
formed in China are also prepared to welcome such participation.

f avail myself [etc.] Trecmso ABrrr

23

Th,e Ambassodor i'n Japan (Grew) to the ,Iapanzse Foreign Miniater
(Ardta) 2s

No. 1168 Toryo, December S0, lgig.
Excs,r,uncv: ActiDg under the instructions of my GoverDment r have the

honor to address to Your m?cellency the following Dote:
The Government of the united states has received and has given full eon-

sideretion to the reply of the Japanese Government of November 1g to thls
Government's note of October 6 on the subject of American rights anct interests
in China.

rn the light of facts and experience the GoverDment of the uniteal states is
impelled to reamrm its previously expressed opiulon th&t iDpositioE of restrlc-
tions upon the movements and activities of American nationals who are engaged
in phllanthropic, educational and eommercial endeavors ln China has placed aDd
wlll, lf cbntinueq increasingly place Japanese iDterests iu a preferrecl posidon
and ls, therefore, uDquestiotrably discriminatory ln its efiect agalDst legitimate
Avneriean ilterests. f,'urther, with reference to such matters as exchange
control, compulsory currency circulation, tarifr revision, and monopolistic pro-
motlon ln eertain areae of china the plans and practices of the Japanese au-
thorities imply au assuEptioD on the part of those authorities tuat tue Japanese
GoverDment or the regimes established and maintained in chlna by Japanese
armed forces are entided to act iD China in a capaeity such as flows from rlghts
of soverelgnty aud further in so acflng to dlsregard and even to declare uoD-

, Ibtil., p. 82O.
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existent or abrogated the established rights and interests of other countries
including the United States.

The Government of the Unitecl States expresses its conviction that the re-
strictions and measures under reference not only are unjust aud unwerranted
but are counter to the provlsions of several bintling international agreements,
voluntarily entered into, to which both Japan and the United States, and in
some cases other eountries, are parties.

In the eoncluding portion of its note under reference, the Japanese Government
states that it is flrmly convinced that "in the face of the new situation, fast
developing in Asia, any attempt to apply to the conditions of today aDd tomorrow
inapplicable ideas and principles of the past neither would contribute toward
the establishment of a real peace in East Asia nor solve the immediate issues"
and that "as long as these points are understood Japan has not the slightest
incllnation to oppose the participation of the United States and other Powers in
the great work of reconstructing East Asia along all lines of industry and trade."

The Government of the United States in its note of October 6 requested, iD
view of the oft reiterated assuraDces proffered by the Government of Japan of
its iDteDtion to observe the principles of equality of opportunity in its relations
with China and in view of Japan's treaty obligations so to do, that the Govern-
ment of Japan abitle by these obligations and carry out these assurances in
practlc€. The Japanese Government in its reply appears to afErm that it is its
intention to make its observance of that principle conditional upon an under-
standing by the American Government and by other governments of a "new
situation" and a "new order" in the Far East as envisaged and fostered by
Japanese authorities.

Treaties which bear upon the situation in the Far East have within them
provisions relating to a number of subjects. In the making of those treaties,
there was a process among the parties to them of give and take. Toward making
possible the carrying out of some of their provisions, others among fheir provi-
sions were formulated and agreed upon: toward gaining for itself the advantage
of security in regard to certain matters, each of the parties committed itself to
pledges of self-denial in regard to certain other matters. The various pro-
visions agreed upon may be said to have constituted collectively an arraDge-
ment for safeguarding, for the benefit of all, the correlated principles oD the one
hand of national integrity and on ttre other hand of equality of economie oppor-
runity. Erperience has shown that impairment of the former of these principles
is followed almost invariably by disregard of the latter. 'Whenever aDy govern-
ment begins to exercise political authority in areas beyond the limits of its law-
ful Jurisdictior there develops inevitably a situation iD which the nationals of that
government demand and are accorded, at the hands of their government, pre-
ferred treatment, whereupon equality of opportunity ceases to exist and dis-
criminatory practices, productive of frietion, prevail.

The admonition that enJoyment by the nationals of the United States of
non-discriminatory treatment in China-a general and well-establishecl right-
is heneeforth to be contingient upoD an admission by the Government of the United
States of the valiclity of tle couception of Japanese authorities of a "new situa-
tion" and & "new order" in East Asia, is, in the opinion of this Government, highly
paradorical.

This country's adhereuce to aad its advocacy of the principle of equality of
opportunity do not flow solely from a desire to obtain the eommercial beneflts
$bich Daturally result from the provisions of that prlnciple. They flow from
a flrm couvictioD that observance of that principle leads to ecoDomic anal political
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stablDty, which ere conduclve both to the internal well-being of nations and to
mutually beneflcial and peaceful relatlonships between and among nations;
from a firm convlction that failure to observe that principle breeds international
frictioD and ill-will, with consequences injurious to all countries, lncludiuS ln
particular those countries whlch fail to obserre it; and from an equally flrm
convlctlon that observance of that prfurclple promotes the opening of trade chan'
nels thereby maklng available the markets, the raw material,s and the manufac-
tured products of the community of natious on a mutua[y an(l reclprocally
beneflcial basis,

The principle of equality of economie opportunity is, moreover, one to whieh
over a long period and on many occasions the Japanese Glovernmert has given
deflDtte approval. It ls one to the observance of which the Japanese Governmeut
has committed itself in various international agXeements and understandings.
It ls one upon obserrance of which by other nations the JaDanese Government
has of its own accord and upon its own initiative frequeutly lnsisted. It ls one to
which the Japanese Government has repeatedly during recent months declered
Itself committed.

The people and the Government of the United States eould not assent to the
establishment at the instance of and for the speclal purposes of any third eountry
of a regime which would arbitrarily deprive them of the long established rights
ol equal opportunity and fair treatment which are legally and justly theirs along
with those of other nationals.

I'uudamental principles such as the principle of equality of opportunity which
have long been regarded as inherently wise and Just which have been wldely
adopted and adhered to, and which are general in their applicatlon are not sub-
Ject to nulliflcation by a unllateral affirmation.

'With regard to the implication in the Japanese Government's note that the

"conditions of totlay and tomorrow" in the X'ar Elast call for a revision of the
ideas aDal principles of the past, this Government desires to recall to the Japanese
Governmeut its position on the subject of revision of agreements.

This Government had occasion iD the course of a communieation delivered to
the Japanese Government on April 29, 1934, to express its opinion that "treaties
can lawfully be moditred or be terminated-but only by processes prescribed or
recognized or agreed upon by the parties to them".

In the same communication this Government also said, "In the opinion of the
American people and the American Government, no nation can, rvithout the
assent of the other netions coucerned, rightfully endeavor to make coaclusive
its will ln situations where there are involved the rights, the obligations and the
legitimate interests of other sovereign states". In an official aDd public state.
ment otr Jufy 16,1937, the Secretary of State of the United States declared that
this Government advocates "adJustment of problems in international relations
by processes of peaceful negotiation and agreement".

At various times during recent decades various powers, among which have
been Japan aud the United States, have had occasion to communlcate and to
corfer with regard to situations and problems in the X'ar Xiast. In the conducting
of correspondence and of conferences relating to these matters, the parties in-
volved have invariably taken into consideration past and present facts and
they have not failed to perceive the possibility and the desirability of changes in
the situadon. In tle uaking of treaties they have drawn up and have agreed
upon provisions intended to facilitate advant&geous developments and at the
Bsttre tiDe to obviate and avert the arising of friction between aad among the
varlous powers which, having interests in the region or regions under reference,
were and would be colcerDed.
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fn the Ught of these facts, and with reference especially to the purpose and the
character of the treaty provisions from time to time solemnly agreed upon for
the very rlefinite purXloses iadicated, the Government of the United States depre-
cates tle fact that one of the parties to these agreements has chosen to embark-
as indicated both by action of its agents and by official statemeuts of its auttrori-
ties-upon a course directed toward the arbitrary creation by that power by
methods of its own selection, regardless of treaty pledges and the established
rights of other powers concerned, of a "new order" in the X'ar East. Whatever
may be the changes which have taken place in the situation in the f,'ar East
and whateyer may be the situation now, these matters are of Do less lnterest
and concern to the American Government thaD have been the situations whlch
have prevailed there in the past, and such changes as may henceforth take
place there, changes which may enter into the producing of a ..new sltuatlou',
and a "new order", are and will be of like coDcern to this Government. This
Government is well aware that the situation has changed. This Govern-ent
is also well aware that many of the changes have been brought about by the
action of Japan. This Government does not admit, however, that there ls
need or wauant for any one Power to take upoD itseu to prescribe what shall
be the terms and conditions of a "new order" in areas not under its sovereignty
and to constitute itseu the repository of authority and the agent of destiny in
regard thereto.

It is known to aU the world that various of the parties to treatiee concluded
for the purpose of regulating cotrtacts in the X'ar East and avoiding friction
therein and therefrom-which treaties contained, for those purBoses, various re-
strictive provisions-have from time to time and by processes of negotiation and
agreement contributed in the light of chauged situations toward the removal
of restrictions and toward the bringing about of further developments which
would warrant in the light of further changes in the Bituation, further removals
of restrictioDs. By such methods and processes, early restrictions upon the
tariff autouomy of all couDtries in the X'ar East were removed. By such methods
and processes the rights of extraterritorial jurisdiction once enJoyed by Occi-
dental countries in relations with countries in the Ear East have been giyeu up
in relations with all of those countries except China; and iu the years imme-
diately preceding and including the year 1931, eountries whlch still possessed
those rights in China including the United States were actively engaged ln ne-
gotiations-far advanced-looking toward surrender of those rights. AU dis-
cerning and impartial observers have realized that the United States and others
of the "treaty powers" haye not during recent decades clung tenaciously to thelr
so-called "special" rights and privileges in countries of the F.ar East but on the
contrary have steadily eucouraged the developmetrt in those countries of insfi.-
tutions and practices in the presence of which such rights and privlleges may
safely and readily be given up; and all observers have seen those rights and
privileges gradually being surrendered voluntarily through agreement by the
Powers which have possessed tlem. On one point only has the Government of
the United States, along with several otber governments, lnsisted: namely, that
new situations must have developed to a point warranting the removal of ,,spe-

cial" safeguarding restrictions aDd that the removals be efrected by orderly
processes.

The Government of the Uniteil States has at all times regarded agreemeDts as
susceptible of alteration, but it has always insisted that alteratlons can rtght-
fully be made only by orderly processes of negotiation and agreement among
the partles ttrereto.
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The Japa.nese Government has upon numerous occasions expressed itself as

hol<llng sieilar views.
The Uniteil States has in lts international relations rights and obligations

whieh derive from iDternational law and rights and obligations which rest upon
treaty provisions. Of those which rest on treaty provisions, its rights and
obligations in and with regard to China rest in part ulrcn provisions in treaties
between the United States and China and iE Ilart on provisions in treaties be'
tweeD the United States and several other powers including both China and Japan.
These treaties were concluded in good faith for the purpose of safeguarding
and promoting the interests not of one only but of all of their signatories. The
people and the Government of the United States canDot assent to the abrogation
of any of thls country's rights or oblfuations by the arbitrary actlon of agents or
authorities of any other country.

the Government of the United States has, however, always been prepared
and is now prepared to give due and ample consideration to any proposals based
on justice and reason which envisage the resolving of problems in a manner
duly considerate of the rights and obligations of all pa.rties directly concerned
by processes of free negotiation and new commitment by and among all of the
parties so concerned. There has been and there continues to be opportunity
for the Japanese GoverDment to put forward such proposals. This Government
has been and it continues to be willing to discuss such proposals, if and when
put forward, with represeDtatives of the other powers, including Japan and
China, whose rights and interests are involved, at whateyer time and in whatever
plaee may be eommonly ag[eed upoD.

Meanwhile, this Government reseryes all rights of the United States as they
exlst and does not give assent to aDy impairment of any of those rights.

I avail myself [etc.] Joems C. Gns"w

24

Statement by Secretary Hwll, Ma,rch 30, ru$A n

fn response to inquiries with regard to the attitude and position of the Govern-
ment of the Unitetl States in the light of the setting up at Nanking of a new
regime, the Secretary of State made a statement as follows:

"In the light of what has happenetl in various parts of China sinee 1981,
the setting up of a new regime at Nanking has the appearanee of a further step
in a progtam of one country by armed force to impose its will upon a neighboring
country and to bloek ofr a large area of the world from normal polltical and
economle relatlonships with the rest of the world. The developments there
appear to be following the pattern of other regimes and systems which have
been set up in China under the aegis of an outside power and which ln their
functioning espeeially favor the interests of that outside power and cleny to
nationals of the United States and other third countries enJoyment of long-
established rights of equal aDd fair treatment which are legally and Justly
thelrs.

"The Government of the United States has noted statements of high officials
of that outside power that their country intends to respect the political iDde
pendenee and the freedom of the other eountry and that with the development
of afiairs in East Asie this intention will be demonstrated. fo this Government

e lbilr.,aol, II, p. 69.
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the circumstances, both military and diplomatlc, which have attended the setting
up of the new regime at Nanking do not seem consistent with such an inteDtion.

"The attitude of the United States toward use of armed force as an instrument
of national policy is well known. Its attitude and position with regard to
various aspects of the situation in the Far East have been made clear on

numerous oecasions. That attitutte and position remain unchanged.

"This Government again makes full reservation of this country's rlghts under
lnternational law and existing treaties a.nd agEeements.

"Twelve years ago the GoverDment of the United States recognized, as did
other governments, the National Government of the Republie of China. The
Government of the United States has ample reason for believing that that Gov-
ernment, with capital now at Chungking, has had and still has the allegiance
and support of the great maJority of the Chlnese people. Ilte Government of
the United States of course continues to reeogDize that Government as the
Government of China."

25

Docu,m,emt Ham.ded, by Secretary Eull, to the Japanese Ambassad,or
(Nomura) on Nooember 261 191+7 30

Strictlv Conodentlal,
Tentative and Wlthoutcommltment 

waEErNGToN, Nwember 96, 1gl1

Ourr,rxn oI' ProPosED Besrs ron AGBEEMENT BETWEEN rsn Uxrrro Srelr's exo
Jepen

Sporrorv I
Draft Mutuol l)eclarati,om of Pol'dcg

The Government of the Unitetl States and the Government of Japan both being

solicitous for the peace of the Paeiflc affirm that their natioDal policles sre
directed toward lasting and extensive peace throughout the Paciflc area, that they
bave no territorial deslgus in that area, that they have no intention of threaten-
ing other countries or of using military force aggressively against any neighbor-
iDg nation, and that, accordingly, in their national polieies they will actively
support and give Bractical application to the following fundamental principles
upon which their relations with each other and with all other governments are
based:

(1) The principle of inviolability of territorial integrity and soYereiEinty of
each and all uations.

(2) The principle of non-interference in the internal afrairs of other countries.
(3) The principle of equality, including equality of commercial opportuulty

and treatEent.
(4) The principle of reliance upon international cooperation and coDciUation

for ttre prevention and paciflc settlement of controversies and for improYemeDt of
international coutlitions by peaceful methods aDd Brocesses.

The Government of Japan and the Government of the United States have

agreed that toward elimiuating chronic political instability' preventing recurrent
economic collapse, and providing a basis for peace, they will actlvely support
and practtcalty apply the following principles in their economlc relatlons with
each other and wlth other naflons and peoples:

,Ibair.,9. 768.
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(1) The priDciple of non-discrimlnation ln lnternational commerci&l relations.
(2) The principle of ihternational economlc eooperation and abolition of

extreme natlonalism as expressed ln excessive trade restrictlons.
(3) The principle of Don-discriminatory access by all trations to raw material

supplies.
(4) The prlnclple of fuIl protection of the lnterests of consuming countrles

and populations as regards the operation of lnternational commodlty agf,eements.
(6) The principle of establlshment of such institutions and arrangements

of lnternational finance as may lend ald to the essential enterprises and the
eontinuous development of all countries and may permlt peyments through
proeesses of trade consonant with the welfare of all countries.

Sncrron II
stept To Be Tahen bg ttr,e Gooernment of the t)ni,teil statee onil, ba the Gotsern-

mmt of ,Iapan
Tle Glovernment of the united states and the Government of Japan propose

to take steps as follows:
1' The Government of the uDlted states and the Government of Japan wlll

endeavor to conclude a multilateral non-aggression pact among the Brttish
Empire, China, Japan, the Netherlands, the Soviet Union, fhailand and the
Uuited States.

2. Both Governments wlll endeavor to conclude amgng the American, Briflsh,
chinese, Japanese, the Netherland and rhal Governments an agreement where-
under eaeh of the Governments would pledge ltself to req)ect the territorlal
integrity of Erench rndoehlna and, ln the event that there should develop a
threat to the territorlal integrtty of Indoehlna, to euter into lmmediate eonsulta_
tion with a view of taking such measures as may be deemed necessary and
advisable to meet the threat in question. such agreement would provide also
that eaeh of the Governments party to the agreement would not seek or accept
preferential treatment in lts trade or economlc relations with rndochina and
would use its influence to obtaln for each of the slgnatories equality of treatmeDt
ln trade and eommerce with tr rench fndochlna.

3. The Government of Japan wlll withdraw all military, naval, air and police
lorces from China and from Indochina,

4. The Government of the uniteil states and the Government of Japan will
not support-militarily, politically, economically-any government or reglme
ln chtna other than the Natlonal Government of the Republie of chinB with
capltal temporarily at Chungking.

5. Both Governments will give up all extraterritorial rights in chlna, lncludtng
rlghts and interest8 ln and with regard to internatioual setuements and con-
eessions, and rights under the Boxer protocol of 1g01.

Both Governments will endeavor to obtaln the agreement of the British and
other governments to give up extraterritorial rights ln chlna, including rlghts
in international settlements and in eoncessions and under the Boxer protocol
of 19O1.

6. The Governmeut of the unlted States and the Government of Japan wlll
enter lnto negotiatlons for the coneluslon between the uniteal states and Japan
of a trade agreerent, based upon reclprocal most-favored-nation treatment and
reduction of trade barriers by both couutrles, including an undertaking by the
United States to bind raw silk on the free llst.
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T.TheGovernmentoftheUnitetlStatesandtheGovernmentofJapanwill'
respectively,removethefreezingrestrictionsonJapanesefundsintheUnite.l
States and on American funds in Japan.

8. Both Governments will agree upon a plan for the stabilization of the clollar-

yen rate, with the allocation of fundS adequate for this purpose' half to be

supplied by Japan and half bv the United States'
g.BothGovernmentswillagreethatnoagreementwhicheitherhasconcluded

withanythirdpowerorpowersshallbeinterpretedbyitinsuchawayasto
conflict with the fundamental purpose of this agreement, the establishment and

preservation'of peace throughout the Paciflc area'

10. Both Governments will use their influence to cause other governments to

adheretoandtogivepracticalapplicationtothebasicpoliticalandeconcmic
principles set forth in this agreement'

26

Master Lend,-Lease agreement Befuiseen the uni,ted, states oN Ch,i,na,

9i.gned, at Washi'ngton June 2, 1919 3t

whereastheGovernmentsoftheUnitedStatesofAmericaandtheRepubllcof
china declare that they are engaged in a cooperative undertaking, together with

every other nation or people of like mind, to the end of laying the bases of a just

and enduring world peace securing order under law to themselves and all nations;

And whereas the Governments of the unitecl states of Ameriea and the Republlc

of china, as signatories of the Declaration by unitetl Nations of January L,1942,

have subscribecl to a common program of purposes and principles embodied in the

Joint Declaration made on August 14, 1941 by the Presldent of the unlted states

of America anal the Prime Minister of the Unitett Ktngdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, known as the Auantic Charter;
And whereas the President of the united states of America has determined,

pursuant to the Act of congress of March 11, 1941, that the tlefense of the

Republic of china against aggression is vital to the defense of the tlnited States

of America;
And whereas the united states of America has extended and is eontinuing to

extend to the Republic of China aid in resisting aggression;
And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the terms and

conditions upon which the Government of the Republic of china receives sueh

aid ancl of the beneflts to be received by the united states of America in return

therefor should be deferred until the extent of the defense aid ls known and

until the progress of events makes clearer the flnal terms and conditions and

beneflts whlch will be in the mutual lnterests of the united states of AmerlcB

and the Republic of China and will promote the establishment and maintenance

of world peaee;
And whereas the Governments of the united States of America and the Republic

of china are mutually desirous of concluding now a preliminary agreement ln
regard to the provlsions of defense aid anfl in regard to certain conslderations
which shall be taken into aecount in determining such terms and conditlons and

the making of such an agreement has been in all respects duly authorized, aDd all
acts, conditions and formelities which it may have been necessary to perform,

fulflI or execute prior to the making of such an agreement ln conformlty wlth the

tr 60 Stat 1494.
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laws elther of the United States of America or of the Republic of Chlna have been

performed, fulflIletl or executed as required I

The undersigned, being duly authorizetl by their resBectlve Governments for
that purpose, have agreed as follows:

Asrrcr.r I
The Government of the United States of Amerlca t'ill contlnue to supply the

Glovernment of the Republlc of China with such defense artlcles, defense servlces,
and defense lnformation as the President of the Unite{ States o( America shall
authorize to be transferred or provided.

Astroru II
fhe Govemment of the Republic of China will continue to contribute to the

defense of the United States of America and the strengthening thereof and wlll
provlde such articles, services, facilities or informatlon as it may be ln a position

to supply.
Arrrclp III

The Government of the Bepublic of China will not without the consent of the
President of the Unlted States of America transfer title to, or possession of, any
defense article or defense information transferred to it under the Act of March
11, 1941 of the Congress of the United States of Amerlca or permit the use thereof
by anyone Dot an ofrcer, employee, or agent of the Government of the Bepublic
of Chlna.

A-nrrcrp IY

If, as a result of the transfer to the G$overnment of the Republie of Chlna of
any defense article or defense information, it becomes necessary for that Gov-
erDnent to take any action or make any payment in order fully to protect any
of the rights of a cltizen of the United States of America who has patent rlghts
ln anal to any such defeDse article or lnformation, the Government of the Repub-
lle of Chtna wiU take such actioD or make such payment when requestetl to do
so by the Presldent of the Unlted States of America.

Asrrcr.E Y

The Glovernment of the Republtc of China will return to the Unltetl States of
Amerlca et the end of the present emergency, as determlned by the Presiilent of
the Unlted States of America, sueh defense articles transferred under thls
Agreement as shall not have been destroyed, lost or consumed and as shall be

determlned by the President to be useful in the defense of the United States of
America or of the Western Elemlsphere or to be otherwise of use to the United
States of Amerlce.

ABrrcLE VI

In the f,ual determinatlon of the beneflts to be provided to the United States
of America by the Giovernment of the Republlc of China full cognizanee shall be
taken of all property, services, informatlon, facilitles, or other beneffts or coD-

slderatlons provlded by the Glovernment of the Republic of Chha subsequent to
March 11, 1941, ancl aecepted or acknowledgetl by the Presldent on behalf of the
Untteat States of Amerlca.
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AgTICI,E VII

In the flnal determlnatlon of the beneflts to be provided to the Unlted States
of America by the Government of the Republic of China ln return for aid fur-
nished under the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941, the terms and conditions
thereof shall be such as not to burden commerce between the two countrles, but
to promote mutually advantageous economic relatlons between them and the
betterment of world-wide economic relatlons. To that end, they shall include
provislon for agreed action by the Untted States of Amerlea and the Republlc
of China, open'to particlpatlon by all other eountrles of llke mind' dlreeted to
the expansion, by approprlate internatlonal and domestie measures, of produc'
tlon, employment, and the exehaDge and consumption of goods, which are the
material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all peoples; to the eliminatlon
of all forms of discrlminatory treatment in international commerce; to the
reduction of tarif,s and other trade barriers; and, ln general, to the attainment
of economic objectives identieal with those set forth in the Joint Deelaration
made on August 14, 1941, by the President of the Unitetl States of America and
the Prime Mlnister of the United Kingdom.

At an early convenlent date, conversations shall be begun between the two
Governments with a view to determining, in the light of governing economlc con-

ditions, the best means of attaining the above-stated obJectives by their own
agreed action and of seeking the agreed action of other like-minded Governments.

Arrrcr.p VIII
Thls Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date' It shall contlnue in

force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Governments.
Slgnect and sealed at Washington in duplicate thls second day of June, 1942.

rOR TTIE GOVERNMENT O,r THII UNITED STATDS OX'AMERICA

Connprr Hurr, lsper,l
SefrTetant of Sta,te

ol tke Uniteil, StateE of Atnerica

FOR THE GOYEBNMENT OT TED REPUBLIC O!'CHINA

Tsr Vuwa Sooxo Isper,]
Mlniater lor Porelgn Affoirs

ol Ohtno

27 (a)

Secretary 9ti,m*on to the Chi,nzse Mimi,ster for Forei,gn Afai,rs
(Boonq)

Wesrrworon, Januory 29, 1942

M:r ou.e,r MB. SooNG: In furtherance of the plan for sending to the General-
issimo a high rankiug Uniteil States Army ofEcer to act ae hls Chief of Staff antl
as Commandlng Officer of Unitetl States Army forces in that region, it ls neces'

sary to have certain points quite clearly understood, so that essential arrange-
ments with the British Chiefs of Stafr may be completed. In accordance wlth
our prevlous conversatlons and correspondence on thls subJect, lt ls my under-
standing that the functlons of tbe United States Army Representatlve are to be
generally as follows:
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To supervise and control all United States defense-aid afiairs for China.
Under the Generallssimo to command all Unlted States forces in China and

such Chinese forces as may be assigDed to hlm.
To represent the United States Government on any Irternatlonal War

Council in China and act as the Chief of Stafi for the Generalissimo.
To improve, maintain and control the Burma Road in China.

If the above represents the understaniling aud agreement of the Glenerallssimo
on the functions of the United States Army Representatlve, the Brltlsh will agree
to cooperate in Burma and India so as to promote the efrectiveness of the Untteal
States Army Representatlve's efforts.

A partlcular point involving personnel on whlch clariflcatlon ls sought ls as
follows:

The message from the Generalissimo dated January 21st stated that the
United States representative shoultl bring with him an AIi officer of hlgh rank.
We were prepared to make such an assignment but have since learned, lnfor-
mally, that the Generallssimo might Iike to retain Colonel Chennault as the
hlghest ranking Amerlcan Air officer in China. If this Bhould be the case, the
arrangement wlll be quite agreeable to the War Department and Chennault's
prornotion to the grade of Brigadier General will be accomplished at the proper
time.

I request that you give me an early reply since we are making every efiort to
place the general plan into prompt execution.

Slncerely yours,
Ilervny L. SrrusoN

27 (b)

?he Chi,ncse Mirui^ster for Foreign Afairs (Soa"g) to Becvetaty of
War Btimson

WAgErNoToN, Januorg 50, 194p
My npen Mn. SrrMsox: I have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of

your letter of January 29th and wish to conflrm our understanding that the
functions of the Unitecl States Army Representative are to be generally as
follows:

To supervlse and control all Untted States defense-aid affalrs for Chlna.
Under the Generallssimo to command all United States forces in China and

such Chineae forces as may be assigned to him.
To represent the United States Government on any International War

Council in China and act as the Chief of Staff for the Generalissimo.
To lmprove, maintain and control the Burma Road ln China.

Wlth reference to the appoitrtment of an Air officer of high rank, the Gen-
eralissimo would indeed llke if possible to retain Colonel Chennault as the
highest ranking American Alr officer in Qhina, beeause of his signal services to
botb our countries, and mueh appreciates your kind conslderatlon ir the metter.

I am glad to learn of your lntention to promote Colonel Chennault to the
grade of Brigadier General in due course.

Yours sincerely,
T. Y. Soolro
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28

Fi,ae Eund,red, Mitli,on Dollar Financial Ai'd, of 10/19 and, Other

W arti,me F i,tu,nci'al B elati'onshi'ps

INTtoDUcaroN

The documents and other materials appearlng in this annex provide back-
ground (a) on the negotiations and discussions leading up to the passage of the

Joint Resolution of February 7,7942, authorizing ffnancial aitl to China (Public

Law 442,7?th Cong.,56 Stat. 82) and the signing of tbe flnancial aitl agreement

of March 27, 7942, pursuant thereto by the Glovernments of the united states
and the Republic of China, (b) on the uses of the flnancial aid provided by the
United States and (c) on negotiations conceruing the financing of expenditures
in chinese currency by or on behau of the united states Army in china during
the war.

Transfers to Chiuese accounts from the flnancial aid authorizetl in 1942 were as

follows l

Dalc ol T'ransf.r
Amolml
(milllons)

l. April 15' 1942 . . .

2. Fobruary 1, lg43

3. March 2,1943 . .

4. Octobor 13,1944 . . .

6. May 22, 1945

6. Jue 12, 1945

7. July 18, 1045

8. July 27, 1945

9. Awust 3, 1945

10. Februsry 7, 1946

Dst8bllstrment olfund for redsmptlon of U, S. dollar
security issues.

Purchass of goltl

Purehase of bank notes and supplies
Pmchso ol gold

Puchase of gold
Pwctrse of gold
Pwchasc of toxtiles
Puchase of gold
Purcbase of b&nk notos

Purchasc of textiles
Purchase of ra.il cotton

$200

n
20

m
00
60
l0
60

35

1.6
13. 6ll. March 13, 1946

ToTAL

On March 24, 1941, the Chinese Government announced in Chungking its plan

to issue U.S. $100 million of 4 percent ten year National Government Allied
Yletory Bontls antl U.S. $100 million of one, two and three year savings cer-

tiflcates with interest at 3 percent, 3$ percont and 4 percent, respectively.
EOllowing the announcement the Chinese Government requested the immediate
transfer of 200 miUion dollars for the establlshment of a fund for the retlemption
of these lssues. As noted above, the transfer was made on April 76, 1.:S42.

Tbese issues were denominated in United States dollars, were sold for Chinese

eurreDcy and were repayable at maturity in Unitect States dollars or in Chinese

currency at the option of the holder. It is believetl that the most of the savings

certlffcates were redeemecl in Unitetl States dollars. Provislon for U.S. tlollar
redemption of the ten year Allied Yictory bonds, however, was revoked in 1046.

except for registered bond holders outside China. It is not known how many
bonds of this issue have been redeemed in United States dollars.

of tle 220 million dollars in gold purchased by china from the 500 mtllion
dollar credlt of 1942,158.6 million dollars had been shippetl to china by v-J
Day. shipmeuts tn 1943 amounted to 10.5 milliou dollars and ln tg44 to L5.2
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millton dollars, and the remalnder was shipped in the flrst elght months of
1M5. X'rom late 19rl3 to June 30, 1945, the Chinese Government sold gold to the
public for chinese currency ln an effort to combat inflation. Approrimately 100

mlllion dollars in gold (valuetl at $35 per ounce) was sold up to June 30' 1945'

when gold sales were temporarily suspenaled. Some gold was sold on an advance

basis. On June 30,1945, the Chinese Government tmposetl a tax, payable in gold

or Qtinese currency on such sales as had not then been completeal. Data are

lecking as to how much gold was retained by thts device.
Gold sales were resumed in september 1945 and termlnated in f,'ebruary 194?

and were resumed lntermlttently in 1948 antl 1949. Data are uravallable as to
the amount of gold sold since September 1945.

Payments to the chinese Government for chinese currency supplled to or

erpended on behalf of the United States Army during the war were as follows:

tfli!!f#'t
1. Through X'ebruary 1944 st the offclal rete of 20 yuaD equal8 US $f . ' ' ' 166

2. Lumpium settlement for advances fD 1944 through September . . . . 210
3. Lump Bum settlement for fourth quarter, LS44 . - . . . 46

Settlement for advances of Chinese currency in 1945 and up to August 30' 1948'

was proyided in the Surplus Property Sales Agreement of the latter date between

the Unltetl States and Chlna.
The documents whleh follow are arranged substantially in chronologlcal order.

28 (a)

?he Ambassad,or i,n Chinn (Guws) to Sec'retary Hul,l

Cruxorrtro, Deaunber 50, 1941

Today I called on General Chiang at hls request. After brlefly reviewlng recent
measures for political and military collaboration witl the United States and
Great BritaiD, he passed on to the economlc sltuatlon in substantlaUy the fol-
lowing terma:

IMhlle there is no lack of confldence on the part of intelllgent Chinese that the
antl-Arls Powers will be vlctorious in the end, there is such lack of eonfldence

among the uninformed masses, the sceptics, and the associates of the Chiuese

traltors. Morale has been affected by tle early Japanese successes aud by tle
way the Japanese have exploited them for purposes of propa.ganda. Speclflc
mentlon wag made of the radio appeal for Aslatic solldarlty agalnst westerners
whlch was reeently made to Chiang by the Prime Mlnister of Thalland. Ohlna
ean contrlbute flghting man power to the commotr cause but the Uniteal States
and Great Brltaln must give China flnanelal help ln order to prevent further
fletertoratlon ln economic fuudamentals, loss of confldetrce ln the Chlnese cur-
reDcy, etc. Such help woulal do much toward strengthening morale and to
sllence the crltical and doubtful elements. The credlt he wants ls about oDe

blUlon Unlted States dollars, of whlch he has through the Brltish Ambassador
asked the Britlsh Government to provide about one-half or one hundred millloD
pounds, erpecting Amerlca to provide the rest or about flve hundred milllon
doltrars.

Chiang asked that ln transmittlng bls reguest to my Government I should em-
phasize tle importance such ald at thls tlme would have to Chinese morale ln
overcomlng Japanese propaganda and because of the needed support lt woul(l
gtve to tle economle structure of China. Ife polnted out that the present cur-

844638-49-38
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reDcy lssue exceeds thirteen billion paper dollars and that the 1942 budget shows
a deflcit of at least nine billion Chinese dollars, and sald that the proposed loan
would b€ used partially to support a domestic bond lssue intentled to curb
inflation,

I replied that of course I would faithfully antl immediately report his request
and his dlscussion to my Government which I was confldent would be disposed to
consider with sympathy aDy reasonable proposals to altl China in resisting JapaD.
Ilowever, I suggested that to asslst consideration of hls request and in ap
proachlng Congress for legislation necessary to authorize perticipa.tioa by the
United States in a credit or loan to China, a carefully prepared outllne of the
Deeds of the situation on the basis of the studies and recommendations of the
financlal advisers and experts of the Chinese Glovernment should be submitted
together with an outline of the measures contemplated to be undertaken to meet
the sltuation includlng the measures which China will take to help herself. I
erplained that what I rvas suggesting waE not an outline of the terms of any
proposed loan but an outline of the needs of the situation and of the deflutte
measures which should be taken to meet these needs.

Chiang said that experts and aalvisers were working out plans for the use of
the proposed credit ol loan but that he desired me in the meanwhile to make the
proposal to my Government. The proposals for application of the loan could be
put forward when the loaD is assured.

I learned from the British Ambassador that he was approached for a loan of
one hundred mlllion pounds from Great Britain and has referred the matter to his
Government. Ee equally laeked any speelfic proposals as to how the loan, lf
granted, woultl be applied to the clifficulties of the economic situation of Chlna;
Chiang had saitl that he considered it an urgent necessity that he should be en-

abled to demonstrate to the Chinese people and armies tbat the British Gloveru-
ment had sufficient falth in victory to give quick ard effective ald to Chlna.

28 (b)

A. Manuel, Foc, U.S. Member on the Chi'nese Stebilization Board,, to
Secretary ol the I'reasury Morgentharu

CEuroxrno, Jonuorg 3, 7942
(A) In Yunnanfu and Chungking I flntl a Sreat deal of talk of a loan to

China by Great Britain anal the United States. I am informed that the subiect
has already been raised with each of the GoverDments by the Generalissimo.
In Chinese Government circles the talk is of a losn by Britain of one hundred
mlllion pounds and a loan of the Unitetl States amounting to ffve hundred million
Uniterl States dollars.

(B) For some tlme prior to the outbreak of the war I have felt tbat a new
loan to China was needed due to the extreme gravity of the internal economle
situatlon here. My feeling has been reinforced since December 8 ln vlew of
(1) the effect on Chinese polttical opinioD of the initial Japanese suecesser;

and (2) the pereeptible strengthening of tlefeatist elements in Chinese Glov-

ernment circles; and (3) the probable etrect of temporary Japanese Euccesseg

in southeast Asia in the near future. In this situation ln order to keep Chlna
golDg as an Antl-Axis power a Eubstantial loan (the blgger the better) would
be Invaluable. An argument in favor of making the loaD aB big as posslble Is
the yery fact that the larger portlon of such a loaD could not be used.
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(C) The interaal ectnomic efiects of such a loau would be beneflcial' after
the flrst psychological efiects have worn ofr, although because of the physieal

difrculties iu the importing of goods they might not be commensurate with ltE
size. The fact that the politiear advantagies would be very great i8 of more
importauce. A loan might make all ttre difference between a Chinese defeatist
victory (lukewarm as they gre) and the neutralization of the defeatists. The

actual outlay woulal be mueh smaller than tle nominal amount of the loan, ag

already indicated. It would be tlesirable to use the loan as an occasioE for
insistlDg on streDgthening and improviug the Central BeDk and the Chinese
banking Bystem, but the political efiects of the loan could be reinforced by not
requiring any speciffc guarantees.

(D) The following uses could be made of the loan: (1) To retard the 'nfla'

tionary spiral by guaranteeiug an attractive issue of Government bonds to absorb

fapi and make it unnecessary for the future that the Government of Olrina issue

more currency to cover its budgetary deficit; (2) To insure the maintenance of
an inflow of imports by promoting trade with India (as long as the Burma
Road remains open) and with Russia. I am Irot in a positlon to evaluate from
a political standpoint the aspeets of ffnancing trade with B,ussia but certalnly
there would be an accrual of economlc adventages; (3) the financing of loatrs,
if possible, for the promotion of tle iDternel small scale proaluction whieh ls
greatly needed and for agricultural production. Betardation of rise in prices
woulal be aided by the efiects of both (2) and (3) in increasing the supply of
goods; and perhalx (4) the provision of foreign erchange backing for the note
issue whicb would temporarily affect beneflcially lnternal confldence in the cur-
rency. If it were possible f6 link ltrs Stabilization Board in some way with the loan
it might be desirable to do so because, lf for no other reason, tt might be easier
for tbe Board. tban for the Chinese Glovernmeut itself to secure confldmoe.

(D) the Board has received a scheme submitted by the f,ilnlgfry of trtinance
rvhich proposes that lts remalning U.S. dollar and sterling a$ets be used as a
guarantee fund for an issue of Chinese Governmmt bonds on the lines of I (D).
I see three objections to this: 1. The amount involved would not be sufrcient
to contribute substantially to the absorption of fapi; 2. 1atring into eonsialeration
the term8 of agrc€ments instituting the fund, there is some doubt as to the legallty
of the suggested procedure; 3. fhe Board woultl be dellrived of its functiou of
providing foreign erchange for imports. (This functioD must be performed so
loDg aB lmports sre possible.)

28 (c)

The Am,bassadm i,n Chita (Ganss) to Becretary Hwl,l

Crunorrno, Jomtorg 8, 1912
I have ttre honor to refer to my message on the subJect of flnance-economlc cron-

ditions in China aDd to Ey earlier messages in regard to the Chinese Government's
request for an AmericaD credit of half a billion dollars and a British credlt tor
one hurdred million Bou[ds, and to etrclose for the Depa.rtment's informatlon
(1) a memorandum of my conversatlou with Geueral Chiang on Decsmber 30
when he asked me to place hls ysqqesf for a loan before the American Goveru-
rnent,a (2) Fraphrase of a telegram sent by the BrlH.sb Ambassatlor to his goveru-

aSee anner 28 (a).
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ment on the reference subject,B (3) copy of a memorandum of Mr. Vincent's con-
versafion with Mr. Eall-Patch, flnaucial attache of the British Embassy,a and
(4) copy of a coDfideDtial memorandum prepared by Mr. Chang Chia-ngau, Mlnis-
ter of Commuuic&tions, for General Chiaug anil Dr. Kung in regartl to thefnaneial
situadon in China.s

I had suggested previous$ that the Congress might be asked to authorize a
credit to Chlna up to a specifled &mount for utilization under agxeements or
arraDgementg to be made by the executive branch of the Government after the
presentation and coDsideration of deflnite proposals to be put forward by ttre
Chlnese Governmenl

I am convlnced that credits of tle magnitutle requesteal by General Chiang (a
total of about one btllion U. S. dollars) are out of all proportlon to the needs of
the sltuatlon viewed from the poutical-psycholodcal or the finance-ecouomic
staDdpolEt-{r both. Whlle, in the absence of any defiDite proposals supported
by factual data, only a rough estimate can be made, I feel that eredits (American
and Brltlsh) of at most Do lnore than a half billion dollars would generously
sattsfy all the requiremetrts of tXe situation, psychological anal flnanclal, and
ttrat credits ln excess of such an amount would be Eislesallng and invite attempts
st mlsuse. They would be misleatllng in tlat they might lead to popular expecta-
tlon of pracueal results eommensurate with the size of the credits, which would
not be the case, because in present circumstatrces there ls no practlcable way ln
which such large credlts could be efiectively and legitlmately utillzed. They would
invite attempts at misuse on the part of seU-seeking banking and government
elements who woukl flntl lt dlfficUlt to resist the temptatlon to drew oa Bueh

excessive credits for their owu gain.
Aslde from the broad ialea of supporting government crecllt antl retarding cur-

rency laflation, I am not lnformed wlth regard to any progEam for ushg the
credlts requested, Conversauons with Dr. X'ox and witlr Sir Otto Nlemeyer lead
me to believe that the ChiDese Government has not formulated plans for coping
wittr the serlous internal sltuation and is therefore hardly in a position to iD-
ilieate with any exaetuess the use it expects to make of cleslreal foreign cretlits.
Mr. Chang Chla-ngau Eets forth in very general terms the need and usefulness of
an internal bond issue supported by foreign eredits anal tle Vice Ministers of
f,'lnancre speak of "reconstruction" even more vaguely, and unconvlncingly ln so
ls1 sg immedlate needs are concerued. These, I fear, are eramples illustratlve
of the government approach to the problem. The attitude and ideas of the Mtr-
ister of X'inance and ttre Mlnister of Economics are no more encouraging.

In the absence of techDical studies on the subJect, it is difrcult for the Embassy
to arrive at even a relatively precise klea of the reasonably construetive uses to
whieh the credit might be put. Eowever, it may serve some pury)ose to indieate
in purely suggestive terms the Enbassy's thoughts ln the matter based on general
observatlon.

A domestic Dond lssue, supported by foreign credits, would seeE to be
theoretlcally souDd and advisable. No approximately deflnlto flgures as to the
amorut of such bonds that might be marketetl are obtaiDable. The flgur€ of two
blllton Chinese dollars is the one mogt often mentioned and under favorable
eondltious the aEouDt might lncrease to four billions. Distribution primarily
among tle lnvestlng public would seem to be essetrUal to accompllsh the ends
deslred; that ls, the wlthdrawal of currency from clrculation and the release of
goods trow betng hoarded. Obviously no public benefft would result from the

t Not prlnted.
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governEent banks' exchanglng currency in thelr vaults ard trewl,y lssued cur-
rency for bonds backed by foreigp currency at a flred rate.

Elxcourag€mellt of agxicultural anal small industrlal production ls wantlug
anil badly ueeded. If it is feasible to do so, a pordon of the credit mlglt be used

to support loans or grant8 to agrlcultural itrteregts for the reclamadon and
improvement of farm land and to home and community ltrdustrial enterprises.
Tbe Chiuese Government, uotwlthstandtng the obvlous advantages of suen action'
has been slow ard reluctaut to give assistance but it might be iaduced to do so

if credits were get aslde availsble only to support loans or grants of the klnal.

Only a very rough guess can be Bade 88 to the amonnt that Eight be earmarked
for this purpose. AlthorUh there is slight likelihooil tlrat it would all be used'

one hundred mllllon dollars might be designated for the purDose of supportlng
grarts or loaDs ulr to a billion Chlnese dollars for small scale production and a
like amount for agrlcultural improvement.

Dr. f,'or, sugg€sts,r inter alia (to tlre Secretary of the Treasury), use of a portlon
of the credit to promote imports from Bussia lnto China. (Ee makes a similar
suggestion with regard to imports from India). I am not in a positlon to evaluate
the practical features of such a plan but r know ttrat aqy opportunity to eneour-

age the lnflow of goods into China at this time thould not be overlooked. One
hundred million dollars of the eredit might be eet aslde for thls purpose in the
hope that aome portion could be used to accompllsh the deslr€d results.

The Central Executive Committee of the Kuomlntang, at its meetlng in De-

cember last, passed a resolution calling for "The execution of a land policy and

the lDgtitutiou of governmeut machinery to deal exclusively wlth land reglstra-
tion anal the equalization of land ownershilr . .". Yarlous Kuomintang orguu,
and commlttees have in the past passed similar resolutions, the efrect of whlch
has been lncoDsequetrtial To eDcourage implementattoD of the resolutlon quoted
&bove, a practlcal step would Eeem to be the earmarklng of a portlon of tle credlt
(one huutlred million dollars is suggesteal as a geuerous estimate) for the suppoft
of the Decessary Enancing of the agrarian reform contemplatetl.

Ihe GlenerallsBlmo stresses the psychologically beneflclal efiect of a large
polttical Ioan or credlt at this time but he ofiers uo program for its use, Etatlng
that a program will be forthcoming after the credit ls glven. I concur in hls
statemeDt as to the need and the efrect of I credit (while dlfiering with regard
to the amount) but I am convinced of the advisabllity, from the Chiuese polDt of
vlew as well as our own, of earmarking portions of the credlt for certain pur-
poses. Designation of portions of the crecllt for support of measures suggesteal

above may be lll-recelved in banking and some governmental quarters but I b+
lieve that, viewing the situation as a whole from the standpolnt of general Bubllc
welfare and from the standpoint of strengthening the country's economic etruc-
ture for continued resistance to Japan, it will proaluee more constructlve resultg
than the grantiDg of a large lump credit or loan without tleslSnatlon as to use.

It ls well Dot to overlook the beneficial psychologicat efrect upon the Cbinese
people of Bupport for measures mmtioued aboYe (iD particular measures for ln-
creased proaluctioD and agxarlan refom) ; anil the practical efreets of even par-
tial application and implementation of such measurea would fully Justlfy our
supporl Probably no more than half the amounts suggested would be efrectlvely
used for the pur?oses mentloDed and no doubt there would be admlnlstrauve
difrcultleg and lne.fficiencies, but even so, urgeut requirements would at least be
parttally met-production of commodities would be increased (thereby reEov-

xSee annex 28 (b).
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lng some of tle curse from currency inflatlon) and a Etart towards long overdue
agrarian reform would be made. And those elements in China whieh have been

urging such measures and the inflnitely greater number that would beneflt there-
from would be encouraged and strengtheDed in their resolve to support active
prosecution of the war agaiDst Japan, haviug received a practical demonstra'
tion ttrat they are fighting for somettring. The alternative is purchase of the
support of the retrogressive, self-seeking, and, I fear, fickle elements in anal
intimately associated with the government throtlgh the granting of a "free"
credlt, for I am convinced that a substantial credit should be granted.

I cannot too strongly emphasize my feeling that we should clearly and force
fully make known to the Chinese Government, in connection with flnancial aid
that we may extend to China, our opposition to the use of any portion of such
aid, directly or indirectly for the fnaneing of expensive and harmful monopolies.
Thi,s is a matter which calls for no clariflcation on my part in as much as I am
sure that the Department is fully aware of the dangers of the situatiou.

28 (d)

The Clui,neee Mi,ni*ter of Finance (Kwrg) to Secreto,ry of the Treasu,ry
Morgenthan

CEUNGKTNo, Jonuarg 9, 7942

Chlna has been fighting a war of resistance with heavy straiu on her resouree8
aud with untold sacrifices for four and one-half years. At the present tine,
China's economic and financial situation is in a precarious conditiou. The live
Iihood of the people ls difrcult, because of increasing prices; and the brave
soldiers at the froat are ill<lotletl and ill-fed. It is necessary to retain control
of currency and prices without production being curtailed. It would be im-
possible to carry on the war if the already very critical economic and flnancial
front should collapse.

Since the survival and eristence of democratic countries are interdependent,
present world war developments render it imperative for these couDtrles to pool
their economic anal military resources. Consequently, I aplral to you for a polit-
ical war loan of flve hundred milliou dollars. Great Britain has also been
approached by us for a loan of one hundred million pounds for the purpose of
coverlng the total sum required. We are awaiting a reply from Great Britatn.
If you will lead, I am confident they rvill follow your example. This loan is r+
quegted for the purpose of replenishing reserve so as to restore confldence in
curreDcy, to offset diminished imports by increased production, to restrain prices,
and to meet additional urgeDt war requirements. There are sound justiflcations
for ttre loan on economic grounds, and also fro6 the standpoint of Joitrt military
front. f,'rankly, however, my reason for approaching you is political above all;
aDd the import of a loan of this nature is even more important thaD the Lend-
Lease Bill's import. the essence of such a move is timeliness, so as to demon-
strate that China's conltdence in the allied powers is matched by equal confldence
in Chiaa of ttre allied po\pers, in the most crucial months of emergency imme-
diately before us. In addition to electrifying public opiuion, early announce-
meut of the loan would have an immediate eflect throughout Asia, including our
coEmoD eDerrry, Japan. My appreciatiou of your continuing keen interest iD
Ohlna provldes me wlth corfldence ln seudtng you this rnessage.
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28 (e)

Secretary Ewll to Secretaryr of th,e TroaswV Mmgentlwnt

'Wesurxoror, Januarg 10, 1942

Mv onen Mn Sscnorer:: Beference is made to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek's request of December 30, 1941 that tJre Untted States Government provlde

China with $500,000,000 of flnancial help in order to support Chinese mordle
and prevent the efrects of furtler depreciation of the Chinese currency and
deterloration of the fundamental economic situatioD in China.

The Generalissimo's proposal has been given very careful conslderation. I
feel that, as an act of wartime policy and to prevent the impairment of Chlna's
military efiort whieh would result from loss of eonfldence in Chinese cur-
rency and depreciation of its purchasing power, it is highly advisable that
the United States extend financial assistance to the Government of China in
amounts up to $30O,00O,0OO at the present time. I believe that a det€rminetion
of this Government's policy to this effect need not await ascertainhent of the
attitude to be taken by Great Britain on the stmilar Chinese proposal with
reference to sterling credits.

I feel that the greatest possible expedition in reaching a position where an
announcement can be made is highly importaut. I feel also that it would seem
to be highly desirable that the British Government be kept currently informed
of our vie:vs and decisions in regard to this matter in order that the Brltish
Government may be afrorded opportunity, should it so desire, to take simul-
taneous and comparable aetion.

Sineerely yours,
COnnrr.r. tlUr,r

28 (f)

Gennrali,ssi,mo Chi,ang Kai-shek to Secreta,ry of the Trea*ury
Morgenthau,

Cuuxorrxo, 14th Januorv, 1942

Dpen Ma. Secnpteev: I have requested Mr. f,'or to infolm you in person of
China's present flnancial and economic realities and needs. Throughout these
critical years your support of China's cause has been most enthusi&stic and
sJ'mpathetic. You are now naturally more than ever concerned with our prob-
lems and alifrculties, especially at the moment when our lnterests and destiny
ale absolutely identical.

If China's flnance and economies fail to be improved antl strengthened, our
power of resistance against Japanese aggression will be so adversely affected
that the entire war front of the allied Powers will inevitably suffer. My Govern-
ment and people earnestly hope that your Government will give us the speediest
and most efrective assistance, and that, in compliance with my request and in
accordance with the plan prepared by our Minister of Xrinance, you will erert
your utmost to procure the desired loan for ChiDa. In vlew of actual war-time
requirements this loan is not large.

I feel certain that in his verbal report ldr. X'ox will enter fully into the military,
financial and economic situations in China, antl will explain in detail what bear-
ing they have in the attainment of our common vietory,

Witn b€st wishes,
Yours slncerely,

Ogreno K.lr-sm
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28 (s)

The Chi,nnae Mi,nister lor Forei,gn Afai,rs (Soong) to Seuetary of
tlw ? reasury M org enthau,

[WAsErNoroN,) Jarwara 21, 1942
Mv Dpen Mn. Sucnrusr: During your absence from Washington I recelved

the enclosed message for you from the Generalissimo.
Slnce Mr. For is due to arrive iD WashiDgton shortly, it occurs to me tbat you

may like to have an opportunity of seeing him and hearing from him of the
situation in China before you renew discussions with me. Ilowever I am at
your dlsposal at aDy time, should you wish to see me earlier.

sincerel' Yours' 
T. v. sooNo

IEuclomre]

The Generalissimo deeply appreciates Secretary Morgenthau's efrorts which
have materialized in a proposal that the U. S. Government would untlertake to
pay for the maintenance of part of the Chinese army in U. S. Dollar notes. After
careful consitleration, however, he doubts whether this scheme is practicable.
Payment of Cbinese soldiers in U. S. currency would tend to create a cleavage
between the army and the general economic structure in China which may actually
hasten the collapse of the Chinese currerey. Before Mr. Fox left Chungking
the Generalissimo hatl a IoDg discussion with him in which he pointed out a
number of reasons why he considered the scbeme difrcult of application antl
whlch he asked Mr. f,'or to convey to Secretary Morgenthau.

The Generalissimo urgently requests that careful consideration be given to
hls original proposal that the United States graDt to China a political loan of
500 mllllon U. S. dollars, whleh would be the only meaDs to prevent an impending
economlc collapse, This loan should be regarded in ttre light of an advance to
an ally flghtlng agaiDst a common enemy, thus requirlng Do security or other pre-

arranged terms as to its use and as regards meanB of repaymeut.

28 (h)

Mi.nutea " ol a lleeti.ng i.n th.e Ofue of thc Secretaru of State,
Jarruacy 30r 1942

IErtractl

Pr,esent : Secreta;y Eull
Secreta^rv Morgenthou
Dr. Viner
Mr. White

Later Joined By: Mr. Berle
Mr. Hornbeck
Mr. Ea,milton
Mr. Feis

Secretary Eull asked for opinions as to which of the several methods suggested
by the Tleasury would be the best p6dirrm for giving help. Ee ssid he himseU yas
not interpated in the method. Ee said that should be tbe Treasury's business.

r PrlDrred at the Treatury Department.
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Ee was solely interested ln seeing that China did get aid h the preBent crltical
situation.

Mr. Eornbeck Bt8ted that he ttrought the ideal method of helping would be a
Congressional statute providiDg for au extersion of flnancial ald to Clrina. He
said ttrat might, however, cause uudue tlelay. He was Dot certatn that legislatiou
was the most practical method of approaching the probleur. He stated that he
did not thlnk tlle matter was Bo urgeDt or acute that a matter of days were
critical, trut that if it were to take teveral weeks for Congress to pass such legls'
letion, it would be too late. If leglslatiotr could be passed ln a few days he
favored legislation.

Mr. Eornbeck went on to say that he thought that the sum should be $500
million lnstead of the $3f[ million which Secretttry IIuII had indicated in his
letter to Secretary Mo[geuthau. Mr. Eornbeck thought that a reduction in tLle
portion which the United States was prepared to glve to $3(X) million would be too
great a reduction from the sum which Chiang-Kai-Shek was asking. IIe felt
Chiang-Kai-Shek should be given what he asked for, namely $500 million from
the United States. Secretary Morgeuthau agleed with Eornb€ck, as did the
others, and it was ther'€dore decided that the sum which they would recommend
would be $500 million.

28 (i)

Semetarg of tlw Treaswry Morgonthaw to Generahissi,mo Chi,ang
Kai,-ehek

'lVAsurrorox, Iebruaru 16, 1942.
Dues GpumAussrxo CEANo: I read wlth great interest your letter of Janu-

ary L4,L942, treusmitted to me in person by Mr. x'ox, The unaulmlty and prompt-
ness with which my Government responded to the appeal for ffnancial assistance
is evldence that your conffdence in the support of the United States is well
founded. It also demonstrated tbat the American people have faith in the
Chlnese people and know that you and your Government will conunue to play a
vital part in the common efiort against our foes.

I wlsh you to know that here in the Uniteal States Generalisslmo Chiapg
Kal-shek is Iooked upon as tle personificauon of the heroism and courage ol
the Chinese people who, under the most diflcult circumstances and at tremen-
dous odds, have successfully defended their couutry against invasion. No one
doubts in the Uniteal States that your leadershlp has secured for China the unity
of purpose and will, without which China would have fallen victim to the Japa-
nese aggressor. Moreover, the people of the Unitect States clearly understand
that China's unceasing resistance will not only bring freedom and independence
to itself, but will play a major part in achieyirg vletory and peaee for free men
everywhere.

Sincerely yours,
lI. MoBcE[rtEeu, Jr.

28 (i)

Ini,tid Draft of United Btatee-Chfu.n Fi,na,rwtal, Aid, Agremwnts

W'rnrres, the Governments of the United States of AEerica and of the Eepublic
of China are engaged, together with other nationg and peoples of like mlnd, in a

30 I{anded to the Chlnese Mlnister for tr'oreigD Atrairs, lf. V. SooDg, by the Tressury
DepartEent, X'eb. 21, 1942.
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cooperative undertaking against commoD enemies, to the end of laying the bases
of a Just and enduring world peace securiDg order under law to themselves and
all nations, and

'WEsnr.lB, the United States and Chlna are signatories to the Declaration of
United Nations of January L, 7942, which declares that "each government
pledges itseE to employ its fuU resources, military or economic, against those
members of the Tripartite Pact and its adhereuts with which such government ls
at war"; and

Wumnes, the Congress of the Uuitetl States, in unanimously passiug Public
Law No. 442, approved f,'ebruary 7,1.942, has declared that flnancial and eeonomie
aid to Chtna will increase China's ability to oppose the forces of aggression and
that the defense of China is of the greatest possible importance, and has author-
ized the Secretary of the Treasury of the UDited States, with the approval of the
President, to give flnaucial aial to ChiDB, and

'Wurnres, such financial aid will eDable China to strengthen greatly its war
efforts egainst the eommon eDemies by helping China to
(1) strengthen its eurrency, monetary, banking and economic system;
(2) trnance and promote lncreased production, aequisition and distributio[ of

necessary goods;
(3) retard the rise of prices, promote stability of economic relationships, and

otherwise check inflation ;
(4) prevent hoarding of foods and other materials;
(5) improve means of traDsportation and communication;
(6) effect further social and economic measures which will safeguard the unity

of the Chinese people; and
(7) meet military needs and take other appropriate measures in its war efiort.

In order to achieve these purposes, the undersigned, beiug duly authorized by
their respective Governments for that puq)ose, have agreed as follows:

Astrcr,E I.

The Secretary of the Treasury of the United States agrees to establlsh forth-
with on the books of the United States Treasury a credit in the name of the
Government of the Republic of China in the amount of 50O,000,000 U.S. dollars.
The Secretary of the Treasury.shall make transfers from his credit, ln such
amounts and at such times as the Goyernment of ttre Republic of China shaU
request, to an accouut or accounts iu the tr'ederal Reserve Bank of New York ln
the name of the Government of tle Republic of China or any agencies designated
by it. Sueh transfers may be requested by and such aceounts at the Eedersl
Reserve Bank of New York may be drawn upon by the Government of the
Republic of China either directly or through such persons or agencies as lt shaU
authorize.

Arrrclp II.
China desires to keep the Secretary of the Treasury of the lIuiteal States in-

formed as to the use of the funds herein provided and to consult $'ith him from
time to time as to such uses. The Secretary of tle Treasury of the United
States desires to make available to the Government of the Bepublie of China
technical aDd other appropriate advice as to ways and means of efrectively
employing these funds to achieve the purposes herein descrlbed. Technlcal
problems that may from time to time arise in effectuating ttre flnanclal aid
herein provided will be subjects of discussion betweetr the Secretary of ttre
Treasury of the United States and the Government of the Bepublic of Chlna.
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Arrrcr,s IU.

The fnal determlnation of the terBs upon whlch tbts ffnanclal aid ls glven'

ineluding the beneffts to be rendered the Uniteal States in return, is deferred
untll the progEess of events mates clearer the flnal terms and benefits whlch
wtll be ln the mutual interest of the UDitefl States and China antl will promote

the establlshmeDt of lastrng world peace and security. In determinlng the
flnal terms and beneflts Do interest eharges shall be made for ttre fnaneial aitl
herein provlded and full cognlzance shall be glven to the tleslrability of maln'
taining a healtly and stable economlc and fiaanclal situation in China ln the
post-war per{od as weU 8s durlng the war and to the destrabtllty of promoting
mutually advantaBeous eeoDomie and flnancial relatlons between the Untted
States autl China and the betterment of world-wide economic and flnauclal
relatloDs.

Anrrcr,p IY,

This Agreement shall take efiect as from this day's date.

Stpeil and seeled at Washiugtou, District of Columbia' ln duplicate this

------ day of --------------------, 1942.

On behalf of the Unitetl States ol America

SearetaV ol the Treasurg

On behalf of the Republic of China

28 (k)

?he Arnboseadpr in Chi,na (Gau,se) to Secreta,ry Eull,

CEurvGBrxo, March 7, 1912.

Stricdy confldential lnformation has reached tXe Embassy that a draft Slno
A.merlcan loan agreement has been recelved lron Washington by the Ministry of
Firance aaal has beer tliscussed. It is said ttrat the Ministry resents on the
ground that a measure of control ls contemplstetl the provlslon for consultatlon
by the Gtovernment of China wltJr the Treasury Deparbnent concerning expen'
ditures under ttre loau. The MintstrT has been disappointed to flnd that the
loan ls not granted, as the Press has stated, as an absolute gift in recoguition of
Chlna's contrlbution to the War efiort in general.

I am not prepared to express an opinion on the guestion of pollcy whether or
not we should provide for some means of repayment. I have been privately
told by a prominent and i:rtelligeut Chinese banker that the obtainmeut of the
loaD, was too easy for the loan to be appreciated or for provision for its efiective
use to be insured. There ls a perceptible assumption on the part of ChungHag
ofreials and bankers that it is a compensatlon whlch was due to Cbina for its
past and preselrt lesistaDc€ to Japan and for what the Chluese regard 8s our
past arld present shortcomlngs.

It ts Ey couvletlon that tor the purlrcse of havlng some measure of control
over the matter ln whlcb so large a loan is expendetl we shoulal flrm\y Inslst on

retalaing the provlslon for consultation. It is my oplnion as I have indtcateil
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in previous teleeEams that the best interests of China and our own best inter-
ests as well would be served by controls and allocation of parts of the loan for
specifle purposes"

28 0)

Tha Chineee Minister f or Forei,gn Af ai,rs (Boong'y to Under Secretot!
of the ?reaswry Be|,l

[Wesurlcrox,l M oroh 3, 79 12
Dper tr[n. Bu,r: I am ln recript of a reply on the draft of the I,oan Agreement

from the Generalissimo dated X'ebruary 25th, which I delayed presetrting to you
owitrg to a vlslt to Canada.

The Generalissimo is very appreciative of the generous splrit that characterized
the draft Agreement and desires me to convey his grateful apprectatioh to the
Secretary.

As to details he suggested the following points:
1. Reactions in Chungklng as to Artiele II appear to be that the U. S. Govern-

ment will in some way pass Judgment on the uses to which the Loan may be
put, and thereby limits in some degree the freedom of making disbursement.

As Chlna in any ease would like to keep the Secretary lnformed, and as the
Secretary has in the past witXout aDy agreement always exerted himself on
every occasion to help Chlna, he suggests that Article II is unnecessary, since
it makes of such yoluDtary acts mandatory. Ee therefore hopes tlrat Article II
may be alropped.

2 (a) As the whole energy of the people is concentrated on winnlng the war,
he hopes that the OnaI determination of the terms upon which the flnaneial aid
ls given should be left until after tle war. EIe suggests that the phrase ..atter
the war" should appear in Artiele III, comlng after the phrase ..deferred unfll
the progress of events" ln tbe opeulng sentence.

2 (b) Although greatly appreciatlve of the United States waiving lnterest, he
believes that the lofty plane of eooperation between the United States and
China woultl be aided by tlropplng all referenee to interest through deleting the
clause "Do lnterest charges shall be made for ttre flnancial ald hereln provided',.

2 (c) X'or the purBose of clartffeatlon that the flnal determination of the terms
upon whlch the flnancial aid ls given should be a bilateral and not a unllateral
measure, he would suggest that in the final sentence of Article III the words the
"Uulted States and ChiDa shau take fuU cognizanoe of" should come after the
words "Iu determlnlng the faal terms and beneflts".

In order to make the suggesflons clearer I am enclosing tle tlralt Agreement
with such alteratlons as are suggEsted ln the telegrs-.

The Geueralisslmo again bids me to say that such textual changes as he sug-
gested are only to heighteD the impressioD of the Chinese people at ttri8 unpre-
c€dentedly generou!, act of the American Government and people.

Would you be good eDough to pass oD tbe suggestions to your colleagues tor
their kiud coDslderation.

Yours sincere\r,
E. V. Soono
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28 (n)

Acti,ng Secretary We|,l,es to Searetarg

483

of the I'reasury Mmgentlwu

Wessrnoron, Morch 11, 1942.
Mx oses Ms. SEoBETABy: I refer to your letter of March 10 on the subJect ol

the ilraft of the proposed agreement regardlng the extenslon of Rnnnclal altl to
Chlna.

All parties concerned are lu agreement that the Durlrcses of the extenslou of
this flnanclal aid are predomlnantly polldeal, diplomatlc, and mllltary.

The clraft whlch you submitted to Dr. T. V. Soong for consideratlon eontalns ln
Its four articles provislons which make reatlily available to'the Chinese Govern-
ment wlttrout restrlctive commituetrts the $500,000,0fi) whlch the Congress appro-
priated for the mallng of a loau, the extendlng of a credit or the giving of other
tinanclal aid to Chlna. It does not ln fact lmpair or restrict ttre Chinese Govern-
ment's freedom of actlon ln the making of dlsbursements.

fn hts letter to Mr. Bell ol Maleh 3 Dr. Sooug suggests, on behall of Generalls-
slmo Chiang Kai-shek, the making of a number ol changes. In my opinlon, we
ean readlly acrept most of these suggestlons and proceed accordlngly. With
regard, however, to the Buggestion that Ardcle II be omitteil lD lts entlrety, lt
seems to me ttrat there is frnple warrant for a dlscusslon of the matter and that
we should endeavor to eause Dr. Soong and the Gleneralisslmo to reallze ttrat pro,
vislons such as appear ln the draft of ttrat article are desirable from potnt ol viem
not only of tlls Government but of the Chlnese Glovernment.

Wlth regard to procedure, I would suggest that there Orst be made a r.edraft of
the proposed Article II and that there then be communicatett to Dr. Soong a
statemeDt by you that we are ln eomplete coneurrence wlth hls eomments and the
changes whlch he has suggested exeept as regards that article, and that, in the
Itght of hls eommeuts on that article, there ls submltted to hlm for hts eonslder-
ation a possible alternative form.

Toward facllltating procedure along that line, f submtt here attached for your
conglderatlon a draft of a posslble substltute for Arflcle II.

Anotier posslble llne of procedure whlch mtgbt be considered would be that of
Duttlng the substance of this suggested alternadve alraft of Article II lnto letters
whleh might be exchanged between you aDd Dr. Soong.

fu as much as the only delay which has occurred in connecilon wtttr the at-
tentlon whieh has been given this matter has b€€n delay on the part of the
Chlnese, I would further suggest that, iu whatever communlcatlon you make to
Dr. Soong, you lndlcate to him that all ofrcers of this Glovernment who are
coleerned with the negotiatlng of this agxeement are eagpr to bring the matter
to a mutually satlsfactory concluslon with the utmost possible expedition,

Sincerely yours,

Suuupn Wprlrs
I Enclosure-Draft ]

Arrrcr,r II
Ag a manlfestation of the cooperative splrlt whleh underliee the eommon war

efrort of Chlna and the Unltetl States, approprlate ofrcials of the two Glovern-
ments will confer from tlme to time regarding teehnlcal problems whieh may arise
in couneetlon with the flnanelal aitl herein provitled anal will exehange lnforma-
tlon and suggestions regardlng ways and means of most efreetlvely applylng these
funds toward achieving the purposes which are envisaged by the two natlons.
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28 (n)

The Chi,nese Mi,nister f or Forei,gn Af ai,rs (Soong) tu and,er Secvetary
of the Treasury Bell

[W'essrNsron,T March 19, 1942
Dpen, Mn Bolr,: Conflrming our conversation, I have to inform you that I have

received a reply from the Generalissimo with reference to your proposal to re-
insert Article II of the proposed loan agreement in a modified form.

The Generalissimo states ttrat after carefully consulting his colleagues he feels
that even in the motlifled form Artlcle II is generally construed as llmiting the
freedom of action in the use of the proceeds, and would therefore adversely
afreet the publie reqlonse to bonds, savings deposlts and other measures that are
to be based on the loan.

In additlon, among his solrliers, who have been tremendously heartened by the
generous and unconditional assistance as revealed in the exchange of mes-

sages between the President and himself, the inclusion of Article II woultl create
the impression that the terms are not as clear-cut Bs they envisaged.

The Generalissimo therefore feels that the civilian and military reaetions are
such as to Justify his request that Article II be dropped completely, and I shall
be grateful lf you will transmit his message to your colleagues for thelr eon-
sideration.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

T. Y. Soolo

28 (o)

The Clnrwse Mi,ni,ster for Fore'ign Afairs (Soong) to Secreto,rg of
t he T reaxtry M org entha:u,

[Wesulrsmn,l lt arch, 27, 7912

Mv nues Mn. Suc*nrenv: In connection with the Agreement eoncludetl today
between the Governments of the Unitetl States of America and the Republie of
China regarding financial aid to China, as a manifestation of the eooperatiYe
spirlt which underlies the common war effort of our two countries, I wish to
lnform you that it is the intention of my Government, through the Minister of
Finance, to keep you fully lnformed from tlme to time as to the use of the funds
providecl in the sald Agreement.

Sincerely yours,
T. Y. Sooxo

28 (p)

lFor the Joi,nt Staternpnt by Secretary of the Trea.sury Morgentha:u
and, the Chi,nese Mini*ter for Forvi,gn Afai,rs (Soong), Ma,rclt,21,
19!9, see post, alwwu gg (b).1
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28 (q)

?he Chinese Mini;ter of Fina,nte (Kung) to Sacreto,ry of tlw Treo'swry
Morgenthau,

lCarnroxrno,l Aprdl 20, 1942
'With referenee to keeplng the Treasury lnformed on all developments relatlng

to the loan I have done so and Intend to do so in the foture. X'or example' I told
Adler on the 18tI of March about the plan to put out savings eertiflcates and
bonds and he must have cabled this to the Treasury. I welcome aDy counsel the
Treasury ts willing to offer ancl if the Secretary cares to make any suggestions
every conslderation will be given to them. It was essential to request the shift
of funds to the Central Bank ln order to conYince the people that use was being
made of the loan without delay to prevent inflation.

28 (r)

Seeretary of the Treosury Mmgenthnnr to the United States Treaatry
B epresentati,o e, Amnrican Ernb assy at C hwngking

WABETNGToN, December 29, 1942

One. Wtth reference to your cable in whlch you report that Dr. Kung is wllllng
to accept any decision the Treasury may desire to make ln connection with the
amount of gold which should be purchased from the Treasury by Chlna, whether
it be twenty, tltrty, forty, or ifty miUion dollars, due to the conslderations set
forth in the following, the Treasury believes that the more appropriate sumt

would be the amount already agreed upon, U.S. twenw milllon dollars.
A. Treasury does not percelve iD what manDer the Chinese goYernment would

beneflt by purchaslng additional gold on which the required charges would have
to be paid by the government of Cblna.

B, It would seem to be indlcateal by the informqtion received from Mr. Hsi and
from you with reqreet to the attitude of Dr. Kung on purchasing additlonal gold
that Dr. Kung does notfeel aDy urgent requlrement for additlonal gold exists.

C. Additional gold purchase by the government of China would entail raising
funds to purehase tie acltlitional goltl by the United States Treasury. It would
be necessary for tle Government of the Unitetl States to pay interest on the
funds raised at a tlme when the Government ls alreaaly engaged in the task of
borrowlng tremendous amounts ln order to meet its current flscal requlrements.

D. The Treasury would have alifrculty in Justtfylng to the public an increase in
the indebtedness of the United States Government so as to reDder it possible for
the Chinese goverDmeDt to buy goltl for earmarklng here, unless China would
beneflt in some way by the purchase of adtlitional gold.

Two. Klndly advise Dr. Kung of the fore8oing.

28 (e)

Message Receinred frorn the Chi,nese Mi,nister of Finanne (KrW),
July 81 19/13

Durtng the sir years of our war of resistance China's military expendlture bas
been lnereasing contlnuously. Aceordlng to the natlonal budget of the current
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year, the estimated expenditure was orlginally placed at 86,200,000,000 yuan,
whlle the estimated income was glven as 23,20O,00O,000 yuan, represeuflng about
BSvo of the total expenditure. The remalningilil/o ls entirely met by lncreased
note issue.

Owing to military requtrements antl the requests made by the Amerlcan Mili-
tary Mission, the Chinese Government has uDdertaken to build, or improve, the
alrflelds ln various parts of the eountry and to inerease thelr equipment, as well
as to lmprove the Yunnan-Burma highway and other necessary highways and
railways. Eaeh ente4rrlse often necessitated the expenditure of 4,000,000,000
to 5,000,0OO,000 yuan, m4kiDg & total of additlonal requlrements amounting to over
30,000,000 yuan.

Xrurthermore, owing to the iliffieulties of transportation and the small volume
of Bupplies reeelved under the Ameriean Lend-Lease Act, the Chinese Govern-
ment has been obligeal to provide ways and means of inereasing the produetion
of military supplies iD order to meet the demands of the war. All such exp€nses
are beyond what is provided by the butlget, and the Chinese Government is com-
pelled to further iDerease its note lssue ln order to meet the situation. For
these reasons there has been eonstant tendency toward lnflation. fn order to
remedy the situatioD and to stabilize the price of commodities, it is necessary
to adopt measures haviug the efieet of checklng Inflation. Through inereased
taxatioa and other means, the Government has withdrawn a certaln portion
of ttre notes iu clrculatlon, but there is still by far the larger portlon in the
hands of the people whlch ls belng used toward the purehase antl accumulatlon
of commodities, resultlng ln the further rlslng of prlces and in making ltvelihood
lnereaslngly tlifr cult.

The ehlef purpose for the proposed purehase and sale of golcl ls to withdraw
lorge quantities of notes now lu cireulaHon. The faet that eaeh ounce of goltl
is worth Dow about 8,000 yuau shows the psychology of Chlnese people toward
gold. To obtain the desired result, it ls only neeessary for the ttme being to
have bullion whleh ean be handled easlly. Eowever, the question of eoinage ls
belng given eareful study and can be best taken up at the time of reorganlzatlon
of Chinese eurreney.

According to Madam Chlang, the proposal which we are making-that ls, the
purehase of 200,000,000 dollarg' worth ol goltl wtth the United States loan-
has reeeived the approval of Presitlent Roosevelt anal Secretary Morgenttrau in
prlneiple. ft ls earnestly hoped that it can be realized at an early date. We
always appreclate and welcome suggestlons and advlees from Seeretary Morgen-
thau and Dr. White, but ln thls partleular case we are lnfluenced by aetual eon-
dldons in Chlna, and we feel that it has to be done ln the way we suggested ln
order to reap the deslred beneflts. ft Is earnestly hoped that we shall not lose thls
good opportuDity of cheeking inflation.

28 (t)

Mernmandurn to Presid,ent BooseaeZt frorn Secretat?l of the Treosury
Morgenthon,

['Wesrrnoron,T July 15, 194E

On July 14, 1943, we sent a message to Dr. E. E. Kung, the Chinese Minister
of Slnance, informing hLim that the Treasury is prepared in principle to agf,ee
to the Chinese request to purchase $20O mtllion of gold out of the $50O millton
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flnanclal ald as a means of helping to check inflatlon ln chlna. Dr. Kung was

also lnformed that a formal request was, of @urse, necegsary before any deflnt-

tive decision aDd aeuoa eould De taten.
The Chinese Government has alreatly drawn on the Treasury to the ertent of

$2tl0 mllllon out of the $500 mlllton flnanclal atil:-$200 mlluon has been Eot

aslde as backing for Chlnese Government eavlngs certlfleates and bond l88ue6;

$20 mtllton was used to purehase 8old, and $20 mlllton ts belng used tor the
printlng of banknotes and the purchase ot relatlve materials. The purehase of
gold wlth an addidonal $200 million will mean that in total the Chinese wlll
have used $440 mtllion out of the $500 million flnanclal aid.

ID the message to Dr. Kung, as well as tn dlscussions with the representatlYes
of the Chinese Government in ltrashlngtou, it has beeu made elear that the
Treasury is acquieseing to tle Chinese proposal beeause the Government of
China deems that the sale of gold to the publle wlll ald its war efrort by helphg
to fight inflation and hoarding and that, therefore, the declslon to purchase the
gold ts prlmarlly the resl,oustbllity of the Chlnese Goverument. Furthermore,
the Chtnese have been urged to glve careful eonsideration to the best ways
of using the golil, pardeularly beeause of the great costs, difrculties and dan8ers
inherent in the use of gold as a meaDs of checking infladon under conditions
exisfing in China at present. We especially stressed the fact that the Chinese
Government will by this step be saeriflclng large amounts of foreign exehange,
whieh eould be used ln the post-war period to pay for lmports needed for re-
eonstruction and rehabllitatlon.

The use of goltl coins as against bullion for the puq,ose was carefully con-
sidered. It was felt both by us and by the Chtuese Government that ttris teeh-
nlque for selUng the gold to the public would not be feasible in the present
instanee, prlmari$ because lt would be necessary to glve the gol(l eolns a ixed
monetary value, while lt 18 contemplateal ttrat the prlee of goltl ln terms of yuan
will change frequently and substandally as flme goes oD.

The suggestion was therefore made to tXe Chinese represeDtatives in Wash-
ington that the gold mtght be sold to tle publle ln Chtna ln small bars of one
or two ounces ln order to reaeh the wtdest posstble seetion of the Chinese publle
aDd sueh bars mtght have some engravlng whlch mtght suggest the Untteal
States orlSin of the flnanelal ald, lf the Government of Chlna so wlshed.

28 (u)

Becreto,ry of the Treo*u,rg Morgmth,aru to the Chi.ncse Minieter
of Fbu,rue (KwW)

Wessuromrs, Jalg 27, 1913
The Treasury agrees to the request of the Government of China transmitted

to me by Ambassador 'Wei Tao-mlng that 9200 million be maile ayailable from
the eretlit oa the boots of the Treasury in tle name of the Government of the
Bepublie of China for the purchase of gokl.

fn order to avold unnecessary ralsing ol funds by the Unlted States Theasury,
It is suggested that transfers from the credit of the Chtnese Government lor the
purchase of golal be made at such tlme and ln such amounts as are allowed by
exisUDg facllltles for tbe tranqDrtatlon to Chlna of the equlvalent amount of
gold. Since lt is lntended that this gold wtlt be sent to Chlna for sale to the
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public, thls proeedure should not interfere 'with the program outlined in your
message of Joly 23, 194€1.

On receipt of requests from the Government of China that a speeifie amourt
should be transferred from the eredit of the Government of Chlna otr the bookg
of the Treasury and be used for the purchase of gold, the necessary action will be
taken to consummate these requests. The details of the arrangements will be
discussed with Dr. P. W. Kuo and Mr. Esi Te-mou.

Sineerely yours,
E. Monaonrseu, Jr.

28 (v)

Matwrandwrn to President Eooseael,t frorn Secretary of the ?reaswy
MorEenthuw

[Wesruveron,l DeoemMr 18, 194E
You have spoken of the request of Generalissimo Chiang-Kat-Shets for an

additional $1 billion of fiDaDcial aid to China to be used to help control inflation
and for postwar reeonstructlon.

I
The facts regarding inflation in China anal the possibility of lts eontrol

through the use of dollar resources are as follows :
fnflation iu China, as you well know, arises from the grave inaalequaey of

production for war needs and essential eivilian consumption. Supplies have
been drastieally redueed by enemy occupation and the eutting ofr of imports
excellt the small amounts that eome by air or are smuggled from ocrupied
temitory.

The Chinese Government cannot collect sufficient taxes or borrow from the
people in adequate amounts. As a eonsequence, the Government has been issulng
3.5 billton yuan a month, twiee the rate of a year ago.

The ofEcial exehange rate for yuan is now 5 cents; before China entered the
war it was 30 eents. The open market rate for yuan in U. S. paper curreney ls
one cent and in terms of gold one-third of a cent.

You have suggestetl the possibility of our selling dollar currency for yuan to
be resold'to China after the war at no profit to us. No doubt something eould
be done to alleviate i:rflation through the sale of gold or dollar curreney in China.
I have received the followlng message from Dr. Kung dated December 14:

"You will be pleased to hear that the reeent gold shipment ls one of the
outstanding factors contributing to the strengthening of fapi, because people

believe that the arrival of gold has increased the mueh needed reserve of our
curreney, thereby lnfluencing the stability of prices. The action of the United
States Government re-afrrms to the Chinese people that, despite difEculties aris-
lng from the blockade and the cumulative efrects of over six years of war against
the lnvasion, China has a powerful friend desirous of strengthetring China's
ecotromy as eonditions permit."

Eowever, while something eoul(l be done to retard the rise in prices, the only
real hope of controUing inflation is by getting more goods into China. 'Ihis, you
know better than I, depends on future military operations,
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II
Chlna has tried two similar monetary remedies for alleviating inflatlon without

marked success.

1. The Chinese Government issued and sold dollar securities for yuan, settlng
aside $200 million of tle aid grauted by this country for the redemption of the
seeurities. (These securities were sold at erorbitant proflt to the buyers. For
instance, a lrcrson holding $100 in United States currency coulcl have quadrupled
his money in less ttran two years by selling the currency for yuan on the open
market anal buying the dollar securities issued by the Chinese Government.)
I believe that the program made no sig;niflcant eontrlbutlon to the control of
inflation.

2. Ihe Chinese Government has recently been selling golal at a price in yuan
equivalent to $550 an onDce, about flfteen times the oftcial rite. We have shipped
to China more than $10 million of gold and they have sold about $2 million of
gold for yuan. [his program has not been tried sufrciently to warrant any
deflnite eonelusion as to its possible ef,ect.

China now has $460 million of unpledged funds in the United States and ls
getting about $20 million a month as a result of our expenditures. China could
use these funds in selllng gokl or dollar assets for yuan, although in my opinion
such schemea ir the past have had little ef,ect except to give aalditional profits
to lnsiders, speeulators and hoarders and dissipate foreign exchange resources
that coultl be better used by China for reconstruction.

Under the circumstsneeg, a loan to China for these puryrcses could not be jus-
ttfled by the results that have been obtained. It is my opinion that a. loan ls
unneoessary at this time and would be undesirable from the point of view of
China and the Uniteal States. Large expenditures on inefrective measures for
controlling inflation in China woultl be an unwise use of her borrowing eapacity
which should be reserved for productive uses in other ways. On reconstruetion,
it is too soon for us to know the best use or the best form of the aid we might
give to Ohina.

RpcoMrreNperrons

f,'or the past flve years I have hed a deep admiration for the valiant flght that
the Chinese people, under the leadership of Chiang-Kai-Shek, have waged against
Japa.nese aggression. Therefore, I am in complete sympathy with your position
that no stone be left unturned to retard the rise in prices. using the tools
we have at hand, I reeommend the following:

1. AII Unitetl States erpenditures in China, eurrenfly g400 million yuan a
month and rising rapidly, be met through the purehase of yuan with gold or
dollar currency at whatever price we ean get them for in the open market.
This is equal to more than 10 percent of the preseut rate of issue,

2. Accelerate tle shipment of gotd purehased by china to twiee the amount
we have previously planned to send. rt shoukl be possible to raise goltl ship
meats from $6 million a month to about 912 millibn. At the present priee for
gold in the open market this would be equal to the present B.E billion of yuan
eurrency that is belng lssued.

The lmpact of this two-fold progEam should contribute to retarding inflation,
always bearing in mind that the basie reason for infladon ln china is the
shortage of goods.

489
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28 (w)

T'he Ambassad,orin Chi,na (Gauss) to Secreto"ry Eul,l,

Csunotrnvo, December 28, 1948

I called last evenlng in company with Atcheson upon President and Madame
Chtang at thelr request. Ehe only other person present was Wang Chung Hui
who had been with them at Cairo. In reply to Chiang's question, which he asked

si$fficantly, whether I had recelved any telegrams reeently I said none of lm-

portance. The Generalissimo then asked my opinion of the situation in Ch1na'

especially eeonomie developments, and he obserYed ttrat he would welcome any

advlce that I might ofrer and. hear any plan I might suggest.
In referring to the serlousness of economic Conditions, he reiterated his sug-

gestion that I put forward any plan for amelloratlon. Ele then went oD to say

that in his eountry the coming year would be most erucisl and that the faith
of ttre Chinese Beople in China's national cru?ency hatl so far prevented an

economie eollapse. Chiang said that it was essential that there be aD early re-

opening of the Burma Road for so long as this road remalns unopened the

deqrerate economic situation of China renders it essential to support the value
of the cumency of Chlna and maintain the rate of erchange.

In reply to Chiangis question as to whether I have stualled the problem of tJre

llnanci&l difrcultles of China, I said that we try to keep up with the flnancial
sltuation in the light of whatever information is available and that from the
American Boint of view one aspect which has lately been causlng me much

coneerg is the effect which the rate of erchange is having on the expenditures by

the American Government for the American military forces with which China
is being assisted; those expenclitures are uow attalning high flgures and when
converted at the artitreial rate of exchange are costing the Amerlcan Government
twenty mlllton dollars and over & month in Ameriean currency, whieh, while
benefltting China by aceumulatlDg a eurrency reserve in ttre Unitetl States'

make for expenditures by the united states eight to ten times as great as

we would have to spentl ln the United States or elsewhere for serviees and

facllities of a comparable character such as advance airbase facilltles whlCh

our forces urgently require. I erpressed my concern ttrat as this became known
ln our country it might cause serious criticism that the American Government
and Army are being erploited and that such critlcism would operate to the
injury of China as well as of our war effort ln China.

The Generalissimo firmly affirmed that tbe erchange rate for Chinese currency

eannot be alterecl. I replied that I entirely understood his position on that point.

I suggested however that there might be atlopted without involving a change in
the exchange rate other prolrcsals toward a solution of the problem, such as

reverse Lend-Lease, or the proposal that the Secretary of the Treasury hatl made

to Dr. I(ung regardlng the sale of gold. Madame chiang obserYed that as there
was Do market for gold, the efforts of the chinese Government to sell gold had
proved a fallure. The Generalissimo afrrmed that he had given stualy to the
quesdon of reverse Lentl-Lease, that the whole flnaneial situation hatl been

causing Kung and himself much anxiety, that it is not possible to change the

exchange rate and that support must be given to the value of Chinese currency.
Ee asked that I see Dr. Kung aSain and Just before leaving the room in the
way that ls his custom requested with a manifestation of some exasperation and

emphasis that I make it known to our Ereasury and mllltary authorities that
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both the eeonomlc anfl milltary collapse of Chtna woultl result from a failure to

support the currencY of ChiDa.
Madame chlang lnclieatecl durlng the course of the eonversatlon that the Presl-

dent had been made acquainted at Calro wtth the Generalissimo'a Yiewa on tbe

serlougnees of the sltuauon. After Chiang hact left she expressed herself em-

phatlcally ln regard to China's eeonomlc difrculttes aud remarkeal with some blt-

terDess that about 2q) Chinese dollars were belng paitl by China for the main-

tenanee of eyery Amerlean solcller in China. She indicated that as our forces

are augmented the cost would become intolerable and adtletl that it is beeomlng

more and more lmposslble to flnil sufreleDt plgs, chickens, and cattle to feed the
Amerlean troops (Deetled to supplement the amounts of supplles which we ou!-
selves bring in). she said that it was lmperatlve that sufficient backlng be ac-

eorded Chlnese cutrency.
rwo. It is my belief that last evenin8i'g stage was set for solicitlng the support

of the Deparhent of State for request of an addttional Amerlean loan and that
sueh e 1equest was not put forwartl because of the diversloD made to the subject
of our expenditures for military purposes. On December 2O I wae informed
by stilweu that a billton dollar loan hact been requested by chiang and that
an answer was expected by Chlang thet day. Thst he told me and no more.

f assume that the request was Inade through mllltary channels and In connec'

tlon wlth milttary talks.
ft is unfortunate that the Embassy ts not kept fully advtsed of developments

occurring in relauons between the Untted States and China.
In my recent telegram there was earefully set forth the Embassy's view ln

regard to a further loan to chlna at thls tlme. It ts my flrm opinlon that we
should take a flrm stanal at this tlme on thls question. In regard to military
plans for a Burma campalsD calculated tO restore overlan(l transportatlon to
Chlna, belleved by experts here to be the only posslble measure for betterirg
the abnormal economlc situation, I bave no lnformation. I am reacly to believe

that although the forelgn exchange rate is not of eoncern to the masses of the
peoplg' hoarders and speculators would avall themselves of any substantial
change tn tlat rate to aceelerate rislng prices stlll further.

Nothing substantlal has actually been done by the Chinese GovernmeDt to flntl
and deal wtth these sl,eculators anal hoarders. Nevertheless' I am of the

oplDton ttrat Chtna Bossesses substantlal reserves of U. S. eurreney at this tlme
aDal there mtght be talen, without referenee to exchange rate aB sueh, probably

wltbtn the frsmework of the sale of gold aDaI reverse Lend-Lease, reasonable
measures to eope wtth ttre sltuatlon afieetlng our milltary expeucllturea ln
Chlna.

Although r do not pretend to Bass Judgment ln matters of a mllltary char-
acter, f should stress what we have repeatedly reported prevlously' namely' that
economic anal ml[tary coDditlonB tn Chlna are deterloratlng so fast that' lD

oraler to Dreyent Collapse of Chlna ln due course, mUltary tDeasures to restore the
Burma Road and reopen land tranaportatlon to Chlna are lmperatlve at an early
date. lfhe @oDornlc sltuation tn Chlna will not be helpeal by a loan from t'he

Unitetl States at thls Juncture. It can only be helpeal by successfuI mllltary
operaUons on an extenslve scale.
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28 (x)

Becretory of the Treasury Morgenthau to Becretary Eul,l,

lfesrrxomr, Deaember EI, 1948

Mv oren Mn: SrcsEEABy: This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
Deeember 29th enelosing a report of December :A,7948 from Ambassador Gauss,
I alpreclate your sending me thls telegram and have found it of conslderable
iDterest.

I see that Ambassador Gauss is ln agreement with the views erpressed ln our
Memorandum to the Presitlent, a copy of whieh I sent to you in letter dated
Deeember 20, 1943.

It would seem that no further stelx can be taken regarding the Chinese request
for a loan until we have received a reply to our Memorandum whlch, as you
probably know, the President said he was going to forlvard to Presldent Chiang
Kat-shek.

Sincerely yours,
E. MomrnruAu, Jr.

28 (y)

G enar alis si.mo C hi,ang K ai,- s hek t o Pr e sid, ent E o o s eo el,t s'

I have received your recent telegram forwarded through Ambassador Gauss
and am happy that you have recovered from your intlisposition. I appreciate
ttre fact that you have been endeavoring to flnd a solution to the economic
problems of China even during your illness.

To my mlntl the proposals made by the Treasury Depertment are not those of
one allied nation to aDother but rather are in the nature of a commercial transae-
tion. lf put lnto praetice these proposals would not increase China's economle
strength ln the prosecution of the war. On the contrary the impairment of
the ChiDese people's confidence in fapd would only add to her eeonomie difrcul-
ties. I would not ma.ke this urgent appeal to you were it not for the fact that
we are eDtering e most critical stage. I have reached the following concluslons
after giving mature conslderatiou to the future perilous economic situation ln
this war theater:

(1) An out and out loan of one bllUon dollars from the United States would
enable us partly to meet the deflcit of the coming war budget and also tlrough
reciprocal ald to meet a part of American military expenses in China, such as
the repair and. construction of airflelds atrd necessary installations, the feedlng
of American troops and ttre transportation of war Eaterlals, et eetera.

(2) If it is the opiuion of the Treasury Department that it is not able to accept
ttre above proposal I suggest that such expenditures as are incurred by United
States forces in China should be borne by the American Government. The
Central Bank of China will facilitate erchange at the ofrcial rate of USgl equals
20 yuau, The rate is unalterable in as mueh as we cannot afiord to shake the
eonfldence of the people iD fapi, which is a stabiUzing factor amidst a worlal
of uncertainty brought about by the vicissiturles of war. It is only ttrus that
we can directly maintain the credit of tapt and indirecfly save China from eco-
nomic collapse. Such collapse would seriously afrect tle whole military posi-

87 TraDaEltted by the AEbassaator lu Cblua from Chuug}hg, Jan. 16, 1944.
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tloD of the Alues because of China's inability to continue resistance for any con-
siderable length of t'me.

Tbe second of these proposals is outright help which the Chinese people
aDd army would appreciate antl when it is considered that the United States
has been feeding even British and Russian civilians this would be entirely in
accordance with the Allied strategy of pooling resources. As an example, I
might point out here that following the battle of Changteh 30O,0O0 houses in that
area were left ln ruins and less than 10 buildings still remain. In this respect
the people of ChiDa have suffered incaleulable losses since the commencement
of our war of resistance seven years agp. Our sacrifce in men aDd materials both
civil and military is convineing proof of our willingness to give all that we are
and everything that we have to the Allietl eause. One of the crack units of China,
57ttr Division, has been entirely saerificed.

I felt keenly when I saw you in Oalro that wtth your vislon and wisdom you
completely comprehended the critieal situation which now faees thls eountry
aDd that you were eager to extend to our people every means of practical help
in order to enable them to march forward shoulder to shoulder with the American
people to common victory. I was so encouraged that I hastened to reassure the
chinese people of the solidarity and strength of our united efrorts. r still feel
sure that as leader of the Allied nations you will do all in your power to help
China to co[tlnue her resistanee and to do her full part in the global war. you
realize, I am sure, that I will do all in my power to rally the support of the
Chinese uation to bring about speedy victory and ttrat I have even gone to the
leDgth of (lelaying the reopening of the Burma route so that essential amphibious
equipment might be diverted to the European theater, thereby disappointing all
elasses of my eountr5men who still bear in their memories the scar of the defeat
sufrered ir the last Burma eampaigr as a result of which China lost large quanti-
tles of men and equipment through no fault of her own.

rn the event that the Treasury Department feels unable to agree to elther
of the above two proposals tlen china will be compelled to pursue the only course
open to her, namely, to continue resistance against our common enemy Japan
wtth all her available strength and for as long as possible, thus in a way dis-
charging her responsibilities as a member of the united Nations. rn that even-
tuality she would have to permit her wartime economy and finances to follow the
natural course of events. rn such a case the chinese Government would have
no meaDs at its disposal to meet the requirements of united States forces in
china and eonsequently the Ameriean Army in china would have to depend upon
itself to exeeute any aDd all of its projects, for to our great regret we would be
plaeed inevitably in a position in whieh we eould not make any further material
or flnaneial contribution, including the construetion of works for military use.

28 (z)

?he Ambo*sador i,n China (Gause) to Secretang Eul,l,

Caunorrno, Jonuarg 16, l9i4
ahe Qenerallssimo requested that the Ambassador inform the Departments of

statg Treasury and war that china would not be asking for anything were lt
not for the erltlcal military and economic situation because ohlna has prlde In
helptng herself and in being self-sufrcient; that the Generalissimo assured the
Anbaesador that any ffnancial or materlal assistance rendered china by the
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untted states would not be hoarded for post-war purposes; that china would not
take advantage of any situation to proflt thereby and that china is neither a

petty tiief nor a robber baron. The Generalissimo sald China had not asked for
assistance last year or the year before. But the situation now is very much worse

than a year ago and the cost of assisting Americatr forees in chlna has become

such a great strain tuat China is unable to keep up such assistance aual that lf
the Treasury Department cannot help china flnancially, the Ameriean Army ln
China will have to depencl on itself after March 1. The Generalissimo said that
the udteat states forces have six weeks to make prepa.rations and that after
March 1 China could not be of material or flnanclal assistance in eonnection with
any project the American forces might have in mind. The Ambassador inqutred
whether this meant china would be unable to cooperate militarily wit} the
Unitecl States forces in China. The Generalissimo replied that what he meant
was that after March 1 American forces must look after themselves. Mr. Atche-

sotr said he assUmed this meant that the American forces must flnance themselves

and also make necessary arrangemeDts for tle purchase of supplies, construc-
tlon materials and labor. The Generalissimo replied in the afrrmative and said
that China would of course continue to flght as long as she eould and that as

indicated ln the latter part of his message to the Press she will carry on until
the inevitable military and economic collalNe and then wlU alo the best possible

uDder existing eircumstaDces. Generalissimo Chlang said that within the past

two weeks he had approved requests of United States Army heaclquarters that
China undertale airfleld proJects which would cost the enormous sum of 13

billlon dollars and that China simply could not finance such projeets. (Madame

Chtang said as an interesting sitlelight that eYery American soldler in China
cost the Chlnese Government three hundred Chinese dollars per day; that there
are several thousand American soldiers and that a great increase ln the number
of these is contemplated. She said furthermore that at the current cost of mili'
tary rice 300 Chinese dollars would. feetl a Chinese soldier for a month; that after
March 1 the United States Army would also have to feed its own soldlers aDd

that the United States will have to depend upon itself. Madame Chiang said that
date of March flrst was an lmplemeDtation of the Generalissimo's statement set
forth in the last paragraph of his message to the Presldeut.)

The Ambassador stated that it was his impression that it is the Yiew of Amer-
lcan ecoaomists ttrat no amorurt of American money to the credit of Chins in
the United States could remedy China's economic and fiDancial situation any
more than would be the case if our entire output of maehine guns were hypothe-
cated to China but remained ln the United States. The Generalissimo replied
that American economists know American economy and world economy in gen-

eral but do not understand Chinese economy or Chlnese psychology, the latter
having a great deal to do witJr the situation in ChiDa. The Generalissimo said
tlat the exchange rate Is absolutely unalterable; that a maintenance of fapi ls
necess&ry to maiutain publie confldence; that a loan even though the actual
cash remalnetl in the Uniteil States would be regarded by the Chinese people

as a reserve for fapl.
In reply to Mr. Atcheson's inquiry the Generalissimo sald ttrat the questlon

of the Commisslon proposed by Mr. Morgenthau was covered in that sectlon of
his message referring to the Treasury's proposals. Mr. Ateheson polnted out
ttrat ttris was a suggestion made by the Presiclent. The Generalissimo replled
that the Commisslon would be acting uualer direetions of the Treasury aual aloDg
the llnes of the proposals made by the Treasury.
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The Ambassador reported furttrer that after his return to ttre Embassy Madame

Chiang telephonetl him to say ttrat if the Commission planned to tliscuss the
progrsals made by the freasury there was no use in lts coming but lf tt was
sent out to discuss the two proposals made by the Gleneralissimo lt would be

weleome. Among varlous arzuments advaneed by Madame Chlang was one to
the effect that the expenditules of the United States forees ln China amounting
to approximately U. S. $20,0@,000 per month could not be dumpetl on the black
market in a tlay ancl that dumping of even U. S' $1,000,0U) would swifUy and

extensively lower the black market rate.
Tte Ambassador atlcletl that his comments would follow.
The Ambassador reported that while the Generallsslmo rejeeted the suSBee'

tlon of sending a commission to China to confer on the proposals made by the
Treasury, he has not closed the door entirely to such a commisslon provlded lt
eomes to discuss the Generalissimo's proposals, namely, a loan or assumptlou
by our Army of all expenses incurred by it iu the China theater wlttrout flnancial
or material assistanee from the Chinese Government,

The Ambassador state<l that if he knew of any possible means whieh the
Untted States could utilize to provide aid to China at thls time elther to trans-
form her contribution to the geDeral war efiort into somethlng afErmative or to
support the present eeonomie situatlon whlch contlnues rapidly to deteriorate
he would heartily advocate it. The Ambassador said he would at all times prefer
to see us operate in China. without Chinese aid; that we could completely Justify
our heavy expenclttures tn China on the basis of spiraling priees whleh Chlna must
also meet in her own operations; but to be eompelled to increase these heavy
expenditures another flve times because of the unreallsfie atdtude on the exchange
rates creetes a situatlon which might reatlily lead to a charge of exploltation and
reaet unfavorably for Chtna lf It beeame known ln ttre United States.

The Ambassador said that sinc€ he had not been lnformed in regard to com-

nitments or mllltary and other plans he eould not suggest how far lf at aU
pressure might be brought to bear upon China, but expressed tle oplnlon that,
however unpleasant ttrese developments may be, and however unfortunate lt
may be that tllsagreements wlth Chlna over money matters should have arigen,
we should EalqtaiD a firm posltion deelinlng to be coereed by petulant SBgtures
or threats.

The Ambassador concluded. hls message by stafing that the eonversatlon held
the preeedlng evenlng was ealm anal frlendly on both sldes and that the Gen-

eralissimo and Madame Chtang were most eordial throughout.

28 (aa)

Message From, Gemerd StihDell to Gencral Som,ensell,, March 27r 19Ut

IErtract]
'We are now hoping ttrat the Chinese may take a more reallstic attltude on

money matters. The Generalissimo is pressing Kung to efiect agreement althoqh
mention of the phrase "exehange rate" sends the Generalissimo into a tailspitr.
We would like to have permission to explore the possibillties of the following Blan,
the only oDe whleh has a ehanee of suceess at tle present time.

That the Chinese contlnue to advanee CN to U. S, Army according to our needs
and thelr ability. At the beginnlng of eaeh three-month period, tle U. S. to deelde
on a sum of U. S. alollars whlch wlll be advaneed to the Chinese durln8 the period.
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For the next three-month period this sum to be flgured between 10O and 20O, prob-
ably between 125 and 165, U. S. requlrements in CN to be kept secret, while the
Chinese may publicize our "contribution" if they think wise for stabilization
purposes. The rate of exchange will not come into the transaction, and the deci-
sion on flnal beneflt tlerived by the Chinese and U. S. respectively will be left to
postwar negotiation.

Itre think that the "tri-monthly ratio" between the two eontributions will
become the de facto rate of final settlement, since postwar stabilization of rate
must eertaiDly be at a much lower figure. To raise a portion of their contribu-
tion to U. S. in the least inflationary maDner the Chinese to be urged to sell gold
and U. S. dollars on joint account. fhis procedure is preferable to our sale on
our own aeeount since the sales will probably produce only 20 percent of our
requiremenl We fully realize the disadvantage of postwar negotiatlon on flnal
rate, but thtnk that the dangers are more imagiDary than real.

28 (bb)

Secretaty of Wor $ti,m*on to Presid,ent EooseQ)elt

Wessrnoron, MaU 26, 1944
Dren, Mn. Ptrsrnrxr: I submit herewith a ehronological r€sum6 of the nego-

tiatlons with the Chinese Glovernment with respect to the rates of exchange cover-
ing our expenditures ln China. Since the r{sumd necessarily is somewhat long,
I am also summarlzing herewith its contert.

Tfhen our troops flrst arrivetl in China they found an agreed exehange rate
of $20 (Chinese) for $1 (U.S.), which even then harl no realistie relatiouship to
the purchasing value of the Chinese yuan. Ilowever, our requirements for food
and housing were small and the expenditures were assumed by the Chinese Glov-
ernment which also undertook the requisite airport construetion. In the fall
of 194ii when General Somervell visited- Chungking, this situation had ehanged
and important construction was delayed, as the Chinese Government had not
provided suffcient funds. General Stilwell was making direct expentlitures to
obtain necessary speed in completing urgently needed facilities.

General Somervell proposed to Dr. Kung the establishment of a more favorable
exehange rate. Ile suggested a rate of 100 to 1 in eomparison wittr the then
black market rate of 120 to 1. EIe proposed that we continue to procure $20
(Chlnese) for each $1 (U.S.) rvith the Chinese either to donete or to make avail-
able under reyerse lend-lease $80 (Chinese) for each $1 (U.S.).

At the Cairo Conference the Uniteal States agreed to ffnance further construc-
tion expenditures. Ilowever the exchange rate was not discussed. The General-
issimo on his return cabled you requesting either a loan of $1,000,000,000 ( U.S. ) ,
or the payment of Chinese expenalitures at a 20 to 1 rate. As this would have
made our expenditures in China astronomieal, you disapproved the proposal and
urged the Generalissimo to accept proposals ofrered by our representatives.

The Chinese had been threatening to discontinue construction. With the re'
eeipt of your message, they agreed to provide $2,500,000,000 (Chinese) and we
in turn agreed to deposit $25,000,000 to Chinese account in this country. Ihts
s-as in effeet a 100 to 1 rate, but the Chinese would not continue the arrange-
ment on a monthly basis. We also forwarded $20,000,000 (U.S.) at Chinese re.
quest for purchase by the Chinese in the black market to lower.the rate. There
was little confldenee in this proposal and the money has not as yet been turned
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over to the Chlnese. Nevertheless, the Chinese eontlnued to edvance funds for
the constructlon program subject to our shipment of $5,000,000,m0 (Chinese)

per month into china. Thts is eontinuing and work to dste has uot been held up.

The Cbinese have advanced us $?,000,000,0fi) (Cbinese) and have received
in pertial payment the one deposit of $25,000,000. Manifestly, they are worrled
as to the rate for repayment. tror the flrst time we occupy the favorable posi-

tion. We have advlsed the Chinese consistently of our willingXress to bear these

expetrditures at a reasonable erchange rate. The 60 to 1 rate receDtly proposed

by Dr. Kung with $20 (Chinese) to be purchased for each $1 (U.S.) aud ${O
(Chinese) to be provlded uncler reverse leDd-lease is not realistic in View of the
present blaek market rate. We are not adverSe to a reverse lend-lease arrange-
ment of this type, though we do object to an unrealistic rate; and although it
would result in the Chinese obtainlng a greater credit for future settlement' it
would appear most ulllikely that funds received under reverse lend'lease at
any rate approaching realism would at any time even closely approach the
dollar value of direct lend-lease aid.

Perhaps our war program in China has contributed somewhat to inf,atlon.
Elowever, the number of our troops and the magnitude of our constructlon are
not sufrcient to have a major effect. The Chinese report expenditures at ap
proximately $10,000,000,000 (Chinesc) for support of our troops and for con-
struction prior to the Cairo Conference. They haYe advanced $7,000,000,000
(Chinese) for construction authorizetl at Cairo. Iu turn the United States has
lend-leased goods valued at $413,000,000 (U.S.). The Treasurl' Department
granted a credit to the Chinese Government of $500,000,000 (U'S.1, against
which it drew $243,000,00O. The X'EA has purchased goods for $48;000,000 (U.S.)
at a 20 to 1 rate. Our forces in China have expended through X'ebruary 1944 a
total of $155,000,000 (U.S.) at the rate of 20 to 1. The flnancial contribution of
the United States has been most substantial and gteatly in excess of the Chinese
expenditures even at ttre 20 to 1 rate. A settlement of the $7,000,000,000
( Chinese) construetion adrance alone at the 20 to 1 rate would lnvolve a preBium
payment of over $300,000,000 (U.S.) compared with a rate of 150 to 1, and the
latter is below current black market.

The black market is continuing to rise. The ra.te at the present tlme should
not be less than 150 to 1 and even this rate should be revlsed periodically unless
the Chinese Government controls inflation.

'Ihe War DepartmeDt believes that our representatives should contlnue to
stand ffrm for a realistic rate. In view of the effect of any rate on military
planning, commitments should not be made io Chungking without clearance ln
Washington by the Treasury Ilepartment and your approval.

Bespectfully yourg
FInNsy L. Srrrcsolc

IBtrclosure]

RfsuME or CsrNese EXCHANGE Srru.lrrou, 19 I\Iey 19114

1. The erchange situation in China first was brought to the attention of the
War Department by General Stilwell early in 194i1, at which time he reported that
the ofrcial rate of exchange of 20 to 1 was not realistic, inasmuch as the open
market rate at that time was around 40 to 1 aud increasing rapidly. IIe calleal
attendon to ttre faet that with the large expenditures contemplated by the Army,
de.flntte stelr8 should be taken to have a new ofrcial rate established.
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2. The ofrcial rate of erchange of 20 to 1 was established in August 1941 and
has been supported by tJre U. S. Government as a. measure of maklng effective
ttre stabilization agreement entered into with China at the same time. This
stabilization agreement expired in January 1944.

3. I9hen ttre matter of tle rate was flrst reportetl by Gleneral Stilwell the Treas-
ury Department was requested to give some consideration to having the Chinese
effect a change iD the rate and during the latter part of 1943, that depa.rtment
endeavored to obtain some relief in the matter. . These efforts included a change
iu the offcial rete, the granting of a special rate to the United States or the sale
of gold at an advantageous price to use the proceeds to deerease the excessive
costs of the War Depa.rtment's expenditures iD China because of the unrealistic
rate.

4. With a knowledge of the State and Treasury Department and undoubtedly
witJr the full kDowledgp of the Chinese Government, the War Departmeut has
been paying its personnel in China U. S. currency and permitting that personnel
to go into the open or black market and purchase Chinese currency at aDy avail-
able rate. Later, the State and Treasury Department requested the War Depart-
ment to ship United States currency to China for use in paying personnel and
operadng expenses. The War Department has been reluctant to having its
soldiers dealing in black market operations, but for morale purposes, it could
not do other than authorize such a procedure in view of its failure to find other
means of giving its men iD China sufrcient local currency to ofrset the unrea[stic
exchange rate. In addition to the morale factor, ttrere has been the ever increas-
ing erpenditures by the War Department for supplies and construction.

5. f,'ailing to secure relief through a change in the officlal rate, the 'W'ar De-
partment, early in 1943 feft the need for a reciprocal Lend-Lease agreement with
China autl the Chinese Government inclicated that they may be willing to enter
into such an agreement. Accordingly, aD agreement was drafted for submis-
sion to the Chinese. In view of the erchange situation and the fact that the
Treasury Department expressed the view that efforts up to that time to secure
a better ofrcial rate of exchange ha.d proveal fruiUess, it was decided to include
in the reciprocal Lend-Lease agreement, in addition to the provisions to direct
ald ilr kind, a sectiou to the efrect that the Chinese Government would provide
funds in Chinese curency to be used by the U. S. iu direct purehase of sup-
plies, materials, facilities and services in lieu of reciprocal aid in kind and
to meet the essential governmental and military needs for Chinese curreDcy.
The understanding was that this currency received under the agreement could
be used in reducing the excessive cost to the U. S, of expenditures for
personnel and other purposes on account of the unrealistic Chinese exchange
rate. This reciprocal Lend-Leasq agreement was presented to Dr. Soong,
Eoreign Minister of the Chinese government by the State Department in Wash-
ington in May 1943 wlth a memorandum explaining the purpose of the flnancial
provisions thereof. The agreement was submitted to General Stilwell in China
and was concurred in by him in view of the apparent impossibility of securing
a proper exehange rate.

6. In October 1943 General Somervell visited Chungking. Ife was advised by
Gleneral Stilwell t]at delays occurring in construction uecessitated direct con-
tractual expeqditures by United States forees. The artiflcial exchaDge rate of
20 to 1 as compared with a black market rate of 120 to 1 was resulting lD
exorbitant costs. General Stilwell believed that a better arrangement was
essential to our planned operations. General Somervell, wlth the knowledge
aDd conaeut of the ambassador, proposed to Dr. Kung, subJect to ratification
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by the U. S. authorlties ln Washington, ttrat the Chinese Government make

available to our forces ttre requisite Chinese currency to support these lorces

and the mllitary construction under one of two alternatives:
o. The united states would deposlt to chlDese account in ttre unlted states

$1 U. S. for eaeh $100 CN furnished, this deposlt to be credited against an
ofrcial erchange rate of 2o to 1, wlth the rmainlng $80 CN to be a contrlbudon
of the chlnese Government to our Joint war efrort (this arrangement would
protect publicly the 20 to 1 ofrcial rate) ; or,

D. The Chlnese Govemment woultl provlde the requisite funds with ttre United
States deposlting to Chinese account $1 U.S. for $20 ON of each $100 CN made

avallablg the rematnlng $80 CN to be provided under a reYerae lend-lease agree'
ment.

Dr. Kung appeared to view these proposals as feasible and promised to place

them before the Generallsslmo for approval.
?. Shortly after General Somervell's return to the United States in November,

antl before ttre proBosals coutd be carried further, the Cairo Conferenee was held.

The Generalisslmo attended this conference. It is understood that he was atlvlsed
that the United States was prepared to bear the cost of its militarT efrort in China.
ft is not understood tbat the question of exchange rates woa considered. Subse'
quent to the conference, as indicated in the report of Ambassador Gauss, January
16, 1944, the Generalissimo in a message to the Presitlent urged that a Ioan of
$1,000,000,000 U.S. be made to China, or that, otherwise, the United Stateg
assume full responsibility for its expenditures iD China at a 20 to 1 rate.

8. The Treasury Department was then negotiating with ttre ChineBe Govern-
ment lrith a view to transporting gold to China for purchase of Chinese currency
in the open market to control inflafl.on aDd to secure a better exchange rate.
These negotiations did not apperr to be progressing rapiclly. The Secletary of
Treasury recognizlng the urgency of the airport construcff.on program authorized
the ltrar DeBartment to proceed witlr its own negotiatloDs.

Representatives of the State Department concurred in this arrangement. Our
military represmtatlves were authorized to advise the Chinese that tle United
States was prepared to accellt full responsibility for its milltary expenditureg
subject to the establishment of a reasonable exchange rate which would have
some relationship to the actual purchaslng power of the Chinese dollar. On 15

January our Commandlng General in China antl State Deparhent representatives
were aalvlsed to presg tor an early completion of a reverse leDal-lease agreement
concurrenuy with an agreement to be presented by military representad.ves with
respect to the funds to be matle avallable by ttre Ohinese GovernEent to csv€r
our military erpenditures. The military reBresentatives were advised to keep
in @Dstant touch with the State Depa.rtment and lteasury DeDartment repre-
sentatiyes Eo that any action taken in Chungking would be Jolntly understood.
Mr. Edward C. Acheson was sent to China to asslst the Commandlng GeDeraI in
presentlng the proposed flscal arrangement.

9. In reply to the Generalissimo's requesl referred to above, the Presialetrt
urged the acceptanc€ of tle proposal submitted by our mllitary and dlplomatic
representatives. It iE to be noted that the authoritieg in thls country were ln
agreenent that tlere was llttle merlt in the proBoseal loan to Chlna

10. Our Dilltarxr and diplomatlc representatlves proceeded wtth the negotla-
tloDs. In the latter part of January es'ihates became avallable wlth reqrect to
ttre substantial eonstruction costs lovolved in ttre new alrlprt projects. Mean-
wbile tbe black market excbange rate bad condaued to advaue aDd payEents tD
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American dollars at a 2O to 1 rate would have become astronomical ln com-
parison to the value received in work. The War Departmert would have found
it necessary to have requested additional funds for the purpose from Congress and
was apprehensive that the exorbitant costs would have serious repercussions,
Again on 24 January our military representatives were arlvisetl to maintain a
firm stand, but to inform the Chinese Government that the United States was
prepared to place to Chinese account the U.S. do[ar equivalent of any Chinese
funds made available under general arrangements which they would suggest to
the Chinese Government.

11. Dr. Kung was designated by the Generalissimo to receive the United States'
proposals. Our representatives proposed as an interim measure that the United
States would purchase $1,000,000,000 CN at the rate of 40 to 1 through the deposit
of $25,000,000 U.S. to Chinese account in this country, The Chinese Government
would add $1,500,000,000 CN to this accouDt. This proposal would have estab-
Lished an lnterim exchange rate of 100 to 1. The Chinese Government did advance
the Orst funds and the $25,000,00O U.S. in payment thereof was deposited to
Chinese account. Ilowever the Chinese Government did not accept the proposal
as a continuing measure. On 3 February Dr. Kung made a eounter-proposal to
continue the ofrcial exchange rate of 20 to 1 with the Central Government con-
tribution $10 CN more for each $1 U.S. under reverse lend-lease. Our representa-
tives turued down this proposal. They advised us on 12 n'ebruary that they could
see no beneflt in further proposals. Elowever, Dr. Kung was asked to a.dvanee
$1,000,000,000 CN per month during the remainder of the negotiations with the
repayment rate to be decided during negotiations.

12. Beport of expenditures at tbis time indicBted that our own expenditures
in China had increased from 9400,000 in January 1943 to $23,000,000 in Decem-
ber. Estimates for airlrcrt and other construction indicateal a requirement of
approximately 92,500,000,000 Ct{ monthly. paymeDt for these funds at a 20 to 1
rate as compared with the proposed 10O to 1 rate would have resulted in an
annual premium to the Chinese Glovernment in exeess of $1,000,000,000. Eowever,
the proposed rate of 100 to 1 was still below the real purchasing value whleh was
more adequately erpressed by the black market rate which had reached 150 to 1.
On X'ebruary 20 General Stilwell was advised that he must continue to tatse a
ffrm stand while still expressing the willingness ol the United States to bear full
costs at a reasonable exehange rate. On February 25 we were advised by our
military representatives that Dr. Kung had asked for 92O,000,000 U. S. to be
flown to China as an advance to the Chinese account wltl the rate to be deter-
mined later. These funds Dr. Kung proposed to use for the purchase of Chinese
eurrency in the black market in an effort to drive down the black market rate.
At tle suggestion of our represeDtatives, and with the approval of the Treasury
Department, this money was flown to India in the understanding that'$6,000,000
U. S. was to be made available to the Chinese Government to test the efieet of the
proposed purchases prior to utilizing the full amount. These funds have not as
yet been turned over to the Chinese Government as our representatives on the
ground felt that the transfer might prove detrimental in view of the existing
status of Degotiations.

13. On March 2 our representatives advised us that the Chinese Governmeut
had agxeed to furnish not to exceed $5,000,000,000 CN per month to our forces
provided the requisite money iD Chinese curreney was shipped from the Unlted
States, with ll{arch and April requirements to be shipped by air. ArraDgsmeDts
were made to meet this request.
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14. During the period of negotiations the construction work has been proceeri-
ing satisfactorily. As our proposal with respect to the deposit of 925,000,000 U. S.
per month to the Chinese account in the United States in exchange for $2,500,-
0O0,00O CN had rot been accepted by the Chinese Government, only the lnltial
deposit was made. Since we are obtaining all of the funds needed without an
qEchaDge commitment, our representatives in China believed it undesirable to
submit further proposals to the Chinese. They awaited counter-proposals from
the Chinese GovernmeDt. On May 7 our representatives advised us that the
Chinese were pressing hard for a financial agEeement at a 60 to 1 rate, $40 CN
of each $60 CN furnished to be credited as reverse lend-lease. As the black
market was continuing to rise, our representatives were unwilling to aecept this
ofer and insisted on a three months' agreement for a rate of 150 to 1. Our rep
resentatives in the field reported that tlie Chinese Government would make e
direct appeal to the UDiteal States.

15. It is imlrcrtant to note that the Chinese Governruent has receded con-
siderably from its stand taken ln 1943, and from its even more adamant stand
taken in Deeember 1943 and January 1944, as a result of the flrm position taken
by the United States. While the work undertaken by the American forces and
payment therefor may aggravate the distress of the Chinese economy, it is very
doubtful if its influence on the inflation difficulties is a major contributing factor.
In local areas where work is being carried on, our expenditures will have more
serious efrect on inflationary difrculties than elsewhere, but eyen there our
expenditures are Dot the primary cause of their economic disturbaDce. In any
event, it is difrcult to understand the effect of the rate of exchange on this
economy as the United States funds made ayailable to China would accumulate
as a credit to be drawn against after the war. It would be difncult to justify an
artiffcial exchange rate which would make the cost of American participatibn in
the war in China out of all proportion to the aetual value of the work received,
pa.rticularly taking into consideration the relatively low cost of labor in China as
compared with the United States.

16. Tbe extent of United States aid to China must also be taken into considera-
tioll in determining the erchange rate which is to be aecepted. Lend-Lease aid to
China has aggregated more than $400,000,000 U.S., altlough some of the Lend-
r,ease material is still stock piled. in rndia as transportetion has not been avall-
able for its movement to china. At a realistie rate, this Lend-Lease expenditure
alone is equivalent to 960,000,000,000 CN.

ru addition thereto, the Treasury Department granted a credit to the chinese
Government of 9500,000,000 U.S. in March 19112 against which g218,000,000 has
been drawn at the end of.1943.

Tbe X'oreign Eeonomic Administration will have purchased in China from 1941
through June 1944 approximately 948,000,000 U.S. which at the ofrcial rate
would purchase 9960,000,000 CN worth of merchandise (strategic materials). At
I realistic rate of 100 to 1 as a conservative average for the period, these pur-
chases would have cost only S9,600,000 U.S. This means that over the perlod
the Chinese Government hacl been benefited as a result of the unrealisuc ex-
change rate by a premium of 938,400,000 U.S.

Likewise, our forces in China have experded for the period 1 January llXB to
include February 1944 a total of 9155,550,000 u.s. which at the ofrcial rate of
exchange total $3,111,000,000 cN. Expenditures during the month of March and
April 1944 have been on the basis of ttre new agreement, whereby the chinese
adyanced to us the cunency required for our needs and we in turn deposited
u. s. cunency to the credit of the chinese Government in such amount as the
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Commanding General, U. S. X'orces reports as properly due' The total amount

reported by the,commauding General, u. s. x'orces oa6q1 lhis agreemeDt to have

beeu reeeivetl up to April 23 is $?,680,000,000 cN. (IIow much of this should

be credited as a chinese coutribution to the war efrort, and how much the

United States Government is erpectetl to reimburse the Chinese canuot be de-

termiued in Washington at this time in view of the fact that Degotiations in this
respect are being carried on by General Stilwell iD china.) This is a total
expeDditure in chinese currency to date of $1o,791,000,000 cN. This would cost

tne U. S. at the official rate of 20 to 1 $539,550;000 U.S. whereas at a realistic

rate of 150 to 1 it woultl cost only $72,000,000. This means that the u. s. pays

a premium on these expenditures of $467,550,000 due to the unrealistic rate-

br. Kung in a letter to the Secretary of War has reported Chinese expenditures

during part of x'ebruary and all of March and April as aggregating $7,016,000,000

cN. The chinese state, however, in addition to this amouDt the chinese Govern-

meat has p&ld out since Septembet L#2 for construction of airfields, barracks'

air force supplies and improvement of roads at the request of t]te Uniteal States

ruthorities a total of $10,878,260'457 CN.

\trhile the cost of the services furnished the United States forces in China

cannot be verified, his estimate of construction cost in 1944 of $7'000'000'000

CN is in agreement witJr our own figures. The Unitetl States has deposited

against this advance of $?,000,000,000 cN the sum of $25,00o,00o u.s. to chlnese

credit in the United States.
1?. In view of the large sums involved and the continuinS expenditures' it is

apparent tlat the agreed exchange rate may have a decided influence on military
ofiratious aud on military plannitrg. While it is tlesirable for a firm agreement

to be efrected at the earliest possible date, the importarce of such agreement

to contemplated military operations warrants its careful consideration in W'ash-

lngton before it is eccepted formally. It is suggested, therefore, that any ar-

rangements which may be proposed in Chungking be tentative until their effect

oo -ilit"ry operations ean be studied by our Government in'Washington so that

all factors may be taken into consideratioD, It is apparent that the American

position has constantly improved during tbe progress of the negotlations as a

result of the flrm stand taken by all of our represeutatives working in close

agreement. trrlgqnlr,hilg, miutary construction has proceeded without delay.

28 (cc)

Iti.nutes of a Meeting om Cluinese Gold' Pttrchnses3'

Present: Mr. White
trfir. Bernsteln
Mr. Esi T+mou
Mr' T. L. Soong
Mr. Y. C. Koo
Mr. Adler

Mr. Esi gaYe Mr. white a copy of the following telegram from K' K' Kwok:

..As Fetleral Beserve Bank of New York atlvised having shippetl balance by plane

thus eyhausting our $20 million and as sales still extremely heavy and reeent

arrivals far from being adequate to meet outstaBding contracts, please request

r Eeld tn tbe ofrce of Mr. E. D. Whlte, Director ot the Dlviston o! Mongtary ReEea'rch,

lfrea8urly DepartEeDt, o! Oct. 2, 1944.
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U. S. Treasury lmmediately transfer US$20 milfion or if possible more out of
g2(x) mrrllon and ship by plare. Pleese contact Adler and give him my beet

rega.rdg."

Mr. White raised the general quesuoD of the merits of selling us$200 milllon

of gold in ttre existinB situatiotr. fte pointetl out that China's golal woulal be an

enormous asset to her after the war if still conserveal as it could provide a base

for ecouomic reconstruction aS Well as for reorganizaflon Of the Currency. If
it were sold now it might have some little psychological efiect but eould not
substantially retard rising prices or the basic economic situation which was due

to the acute scarcity of goods. Moreover, much of the golal woulal disappear lnto

hoartls aDal might emerge from those hoards either very slowly or Dot at all.

Mr. white askeat who was buying the gold anal Mr. Koo replied txat it was dis-

tributed from chuugking to sian, Lanchow, chengtu, etc. where it was bought

by farmers and amahs.
Mr. Y. C. Koo indicated that sate of gold had haal some beneflcial efleet and

that the cessauon of the sale of gold would send prices skyrocketin& a'Ile ques-

tion was then raised of the diserepaDcy between the price at which gold was sold

by the @ntral Bank and the black market pric,e. Mr. White pointetl out that

wittr ttre existence of such a q)read sometimes amounting to CN$5-6'000 some-

body was making a proflt and it was Dot the government. l:he Secretary hatl

shown some lnterest in this question. Mr. Soong expressetl surprise that the

spread had been so high, Mr. Adler adding that it had been &s much as @/o

of the ofreial price in the early part of September and then had droppe'l to

CN$1,500 with ttre errival of golal. There was some discussion of the relatlon-

sblp between sBot and forward prices, Messrs. Koo and Soong claiming that.ttre

main reasou for the discrepancy between the price at lf,hich tle Central Bank

sold and the black market price was the non-ayailability of supplles in chung-

kins. If there were sufrclent suppues of gold, the discrepaney could be oblit-
erated. Mr. I[si pointed out that eYeD with eurrent arrivals, forward sales

erceeded central f!nnlr,5 suppues of golal. It was also pointed out that the

exlsteD(re of high rates of interest might explain part of the discrepa.Dcy between

spot and forward but afler BorDe commeDt by Mr. White anil Mr. Bernsteln,

Messrs. Soong and Koo emphasized that the market's lack of conflalence in the

oentral Bank's ability to procure adequate supplies was apparently the main

rea80n.
Mr. white pointed out that it w88 cheaper for the central Government to priDt

fapi than to absorb fapi in exchange for goltl at a time when tJre dent that was

being made by ttre sale of golal was Dot slg[iacaDtly large' Mr' Koo state(l

that in the month of July two bitlion fapi hail been absorbetl by the sale of golal,

Mr. Adler adtling ttrat the note issue iu July was I billion fapi. Mr. Y. C. Koo

mentioned that u.s. Army expeuditures had been the major factor in the de'

terioratioD of the economic situatiotr and alluded to the good relations that hacl

existed betweeD the Treasury and the Ministry of finance during the past ten
ye6rs. Mr. White saitl there was no question of that; in fact were it not for these

Lood relations the Treasury would not be interested in how Chtna utilized her

iol<1. Ee was anxioug to see that she got the maximum adYaDtage from Euch

utilization.
Ee asked how much goltl china had left. Mr. Esi replied that shc had us

$10 million left from a previous accouDt and that Dr. Kung was anrious to get

ruore gold through use of tle hau biuion dollar loan. In fact, Dr. Kung was

asEng for $50 million of gold for sale of golal bullion and $100 mlllion ol gold

for olnting token eoins. Mr. Koo and tr[r. Soong stressetl t]e fact that the cessa-
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tion of the sale of goltl would have very serious efrects at tlis time. Mr. Whlte
asked whether people who bought forward could receive cash for their delivery
certiflcates and the answer was in the affrmative. Mr. White pointed out tlis fact
should reduce the spread between spot and forward. Mr. Adler asked why the
price of gold had been lowered in JuIy. Mr. Koo and Mr. EIsi said they would
cable to Chungking for an explanation, Mr. IIsi confessing that it appeared to
have been a mistake.

Mr. IIsi expressed the desire to take up the question of the minting of coitrs.
Mr. White inalicated that it should be taken up with Mr. Adler and the people
from the MinL

Mr. TVhite concluded tle meeting by saying that he would take up the matter
with the Secretary and get in touch with the Chinese again.

28 (dd)

Memoranilumby Seoetory of tlw Treoatry Morgmthaun

1. l'his memorandum does not deal with the questions of textiles and trucks
which were included in the program which was presented to this Government.
The urgency of China's need for these items and their bearlng upon lnflatlon are
recognized. They are omitted because our supply authorities are in the process
of making atr over-all determination of requirements and supplies and are not
yet in e position to make a decision respecting China's requests.

2, We are agreed that any program to stabilize the currency and to check
inflation should comprise a broad series of measures in the foUowlng categories:

(a) Monetary and banking rehabilitatioD.
(b) Eoreign exchange stabllization.
(c) tr'iscal and administrative reforurs,
(d) Increase of supplies and improvement in their distribution.
3. We are anrious to give full support to an efrective anti-inflationery program

for China. It is therefore recommended that a CurreDcy Stabilization X'und of
$50O million be constituted for this purpose from the remaining $240 million of
tJre United States loan to China and from Chiua's existing dollar balances. Such
an allocation of this remainder of the United States loan would be in Btrict
accordance with the spirit and the letter of the 19€ flnancial agreement. The
Fund would be set aside with flrm mutual commitment on the part of China anal

the United States as to irs purposes and availability.
It is envisaged that the uses to which this Currency Stabilization X'und would

be put would be part of a broad concerted program for combattlug inflation and
for currency stabilization and these uses would be subJect to Joi[t agreement.
The time at which the F und's operations would start would be discussed at a
later date.

The Treasury stands ready to advise and eonsult with the Chinese Government
on the content and timing of such anti-inflationary and stabilization program.
We are strongly of the opinion that the initiation of a Currency Stabilization F und
would streDgthen the flnancial position of the Chinese Government and would
inspire confidence both at home and abroad in its future economic and flDanclel
stebility. The eristence of such a Eund would give the Chinese people a real
sense of security with respect to their ability to cope with their grave problemsl

ol recoustructlou.

D Eaailed to Dr. T. V. Sootrg olr M&y 8, 1045.
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ft sbould be noted that this proposal relates to oDly one portioD of tbe foreign
exchaDgp assets presently available to China and that it would leave a relaflvely
large amount of dollar exchaDge for helpful intermediate measures anal for
meeting China's current foreign exchangp requlrements.

4. We believe tlat the Chinese Government should terminate the program of
forward sales of gold. As you know, the U, S. Treasury was not coneulted
when this program was initiated. In view of the difficulties of shipplng gold,
flg llmlfefl efrects of sales upon price rises in ehina, the public criflctsm of
such sales and the desirability of using foreigrl exchange resources to achleve
marimum efrects, this program is ill-advised.

5. The Treasury will endeavor, as in the past, to make available limited quan-
tities of eiold for shipment to Chiua during the next few months, having due
regard to the need for restricting gol(l shipments where these endanger lives or
use scaroe transport facilities. rlowever, in consideration of points 2 and 3
above, it is believed that further shipmeuts should be financed out of foreigD
erchange assets other than those proposed to be earmarked for currency
stabilizatioD.

6, china should investigate and cancel sales to speculators and illicit pur-
chasers and insure that only bona flcle purchasers will receive such gold as ls
available, rf gold arrivals are still Dot suffieieDt to meet past commitments, it is
suggested that china may offer to place dollar credits (at about $gb per ounce)
for the time being from her eristing assets to tbe accouots of purchasers of gold
to whom she caEnot temporarily make delivery.

?. rt is most unfortunate that the impression has arisen iD the uDited states
that ttre $200 million of u. s. dollar certiflcates and bonds and ttre gotd sold
in china have gone iuto relauvely few hands with resultant large individual
proflts and have failed to be of real asslstance to the Chinese economy.

28 (ee)

Mitrutes of a Meettrq on Gold, Fmd, for ChiM,*

Preeent: Secretary Morgenthau
Mr. D. W. BeU \
Mr. Coe I

Mr. Adler lTreasury
Mr. Erieduaa J
Mr. Clayton I
Mr. Collado fstate
Mr. T. V. Soong I
Mr. Tsu-yee PeilgSina
Mr. W. y. Lin J

Before Dr. Sooug, Mr. Pei aud Mr. Li:e tolned the meeting, there was a brief
discusslon of what the Chinese would be tol<!. Iu ttris discussion Mr. Coe made
the polnt that he still favored the establishment of the 9500 millton fund and
pointed out that our memorandum was uot Inconslstent wlth our commitment
to the Chlnese. The Secretary iuilicated tJxst he was prepared to give them
the remai.nder of the p00 milUou of Sold.

When Dn Soong, Mr. Pel anil Mr. Llr Jolned the DeedDg, the Secretery aaked
Dr. Soong for the answer to hls quectlons on how Euctr gold China would need

'EcLl lD tlo ooco ol tlo EocrDhry of tbs fteesury, Mr. Morgortbau, oD ua.y 0. 10a6.
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for tle next three mouths. Dr. Soong replied that in aililition to the outstatral-

ing commitmeuts the Chilese planned to sell About 1 millton ounces during tJre

next three months. The Secretary asked the "expertg" to agree on the flgpres

after tbe meeting.
Dr. soong then read a memorandum proposing a reconstruction fund whlch,

ln effect, indtcated ttrat the Chinese wanted much larger loans from the United
States.

The Seeretary replieil tbat we woultl give their proposal our careful considera-

tion. Ee then went on to say that the establisbmeDt of a $500 million I'untl would
essist him in furthering China's interest before Congress. At tlris Ume, he said
he waa asklng Dr. soong to reconslder tbeir declston to see whether they could
not aee thetr way clear to the estab[shment of such a X'und.

Dr. Soong replied that he could not do it; that he could only c"onsider it if the

X'und was established out Of new loans. Ee, moreover, coultl not be reE)onsible

for the mistakes made in his absence antl these mistakes were now being over-

come. Ee, Dr. Soong, hatl not obiectett to the publicity on tle mishantlling of
the f,bnds. Ee had not opposed sale of U'S' dollar saYingB certlflcates and
boads, but lt had been stupld to stlck to the origiEal 20 to 1 rate.

I]le secretary pointed out that he would like to be helpful and that, iu effect,

It wss merely a matter of re.arrangement of Chinese bookkeeping ln order to
set up this X'untl. ff Dr. Soong decideil not to accept tle proposal on the $5fi)
milliou f,,und, the Secretary woultl obviously be alisappointed. Eowever, the

com6itment to make availsble the remainder of the $ZD millton ol gold was not
ded up wtth tle fulal proposal and the Dreasury would stutly ways of accelerating
gold ahipments.

28 (tr)

The Chhuse Minister for Foreign Affai,rs (Soorrg) to Seoetary of
the ?reaswg Mmgenthau,

[W'asunYomrvl MoU 9, 1915

Mv ores Mr. Spcnrre*x: May I express my appreciatlon of the frank tslk we
had at luneheon, anrl the helpful attitude you showed at the confereuce thls
afterDooD.

I have eableil to the Generalissimo your suggestlou of setting up a $500 miulon
Beconstruction X'und, aud wtll let you know as sooD as I have his reply. I
atltletl that you recognlzed ttrat the above suggiesdon and the quesflon of golal

dellvery are two separate matters; that thele la Do question of the veliauty of
your prlor commltment; that you are ready to meet it; aud' thst golal wiU be
made available.

In vlew of ttre urgeney of the situation, I shall appreciate it If you wlll klndly
deslgnate 6ome member of your Department to discuss the aletails with my
asslstants, Mr. Tsu-yee Pei antl Dr. W. Y. Liin, so that the necessary shlpments
could be made at once.

As Mr. Clayton sald rhls afternoon, I have to return to San Srancisco to meet
my eDgagements there, accordiDgp I thaff be gratdul for your prompt reply.

Talttrfully Yourg,
T. Y. Sooxo
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28 (gg)

Acti,ng Seareta,ry of State Greus to Secretary of tlw ?reoswry
Morgenthoru

WABErNoroN, May 76, 7945

Mv pper Mn Sptnpren:r: The Department has given careful attention to the
request of the Chinese X'oreign Minister, Dr. T. V. Soong, for the delivery duri.ng
the remainder of 1945 of about $190,000'000 of goltl from the unused balanc€
of the $500,000,0(X) credit approved by the @ngress ln January 1$42.

It ls the Department's view, which it understandB I8 shared by the Treasury,
ttrat the sale of gold by China has not proved aDd is not likely to prove a Yery
efiective autl-lnflationary device. Moreover, lt believes that tXe establishnmt
of a $500,000,000 funit for combating lnflation aud stabllizing the Chinese cur'
rency which you proposed last week to Dr. Soong would, if adopted by ttre Chinese
Government, be of considerable short and long run benefft to China.

The Chinese Govern-ent believes, however, that the lmmediate polltreal and
peychological aa well as real economic effects of a coDtiDued and accelerated
gold sale policy will have a vltal importanee in the eritical eituadon con-
frontlng it, aud strongly requests t]re tlelivery of the gold in questlon in accurd-
ance with the terms of the underttanding between the two governments of
July 1943. Slnce there appears to be no doubt ttrat the Chinese Government
attaches a greater lmportance to the immediate delivery of the gold tlan to
the longer run bene.fits which might result from the establishment of the fuod
which you have proposed and siuce the continued stabiuty of Chlna anal her
increasing military e,fforts in the war against the oommon enemy are of gxeet
coneern to the United States, tlre Department recommends that the Ireasury,
tf transportation ls available, deliver the gold to China in accordance with tXe
time schealules put forward by Dr. Soong.

Sincerely yours,
JosEPs C. Gpnw

28 (hh)

Secretar ot tlw Trea*u,ry Morgenthuw to the Chimese Mini,ster lor
Foreigm, Af ai,rs (8 oong)

W'AsErNoroN, Moa 16, 1945
f)nrn MB. Sooxo: This is to conflrm what I told you today. In accordance wlth

your memorandum of May 11, the Treasury is prepared to authorize the ship
ment of tle balance of tle $Z) million of gold which is on earmark with ttre
tr'ederal Reserve Bank of New York for the Central f,nnk ef China and to transfer
the balance of $1&) million to the accourt of the Central f,sa[ 6f Qhlns
wittr the X'ederal Reserve Bqnk ef New York, ln three equal monthly lnstallments
of $60 millton from ![ay to July 1945. The Treasury accept8 the schedule of gold
shipmeDts contaiDed in your memorandum of May 11, 1945 and is making arrange-
meDts wlth the Army to carry out the shipments of the gold accordlng to that
schedule. Ihe preliminary arrangements to ship the requested amouDt for the
month of May have already been made. Theee steps are belng taken ln accord-
ance with our X"inancial Aid Agreement of March 19112 and my letter to Dr. Kung
of July 27,L943.

507
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At this time it seems to me necessary and desirable to point out that tle purpose
of tbe $500 millioD of flnancial aid to China, and particularly my agreement in
July 1943 to ship gold to China, was to assist in an anti-inflationary proglanr
which would strergthen confldence in the ChiDese Government and its flnances
and thereby heip maintain the Chinese ecouomy. As you how, it is my opinion
that the sale of gold by China has not proved effective in combating inflation, and
I am doubtful that it will prove effective. Also as I have told you, the manner
in which the gold sales have been conducted and the coDsequeDt public criticisnr
of them in China are Dot conducive to achieving the purposes for which our
tinancial aid was grantd.

Therefore, I would respectfully ask the Chinese Government to consider care-
fully the matters proposed to you in my memorandum of May 8, 194f. In par-
ticular I would reiterate my suggestion that China constitute a $500 million
fund for combating inflation and stabilizing the currency from its foreigrt
exchange assets. I think that tlis step would be of considerable short and long-
run beneflt to China and would inspire confldence in the Chinese Government's
handling of its difrcult ecouomic situation.

The Treasury has noted with great interest the intention of the Chinese Govern-
rDent, as stated in your memor&ndum to the Secretary of State, to efiectuate
reforms relating to financial aDd economic matters. We think that the carrying
out of these reforms will do Eore to insure confidence amoDg the people and give
a rueasure of stability to the present economic and ffnancial situation than the
gold program.

I know that you and your Government will take these frientlly suggestions in
the spirit in which they are ofrered. As I tolal you, we intend to carry out
t'aithfully our financial agreement of 19142. Ilon'ever, the Chitrese Government's
response to our proposal to institute a $500 million fund and her conduct of the
gold sales program will be important considerations in our financiel relations with
China.

This GovernmeDt has as prime objectives the defeat of Japan and the liberation
of China. As an old friend of China, I believe that our faith and confldence in
China wlll be justifled.

Very truly your8,
II. IIotcuNtuau, Jr.

28 (ii)

Informati,on Eequested, i,n ConnectiorL QDi.th the ases of the 1912 $500
MiJlion Cli,na Aid, Cred,i,to

I. U. S. dollar allocations of the $500 million aid by purpose and amount,
A. Redemption of U. S. douar securities issued in China in 1!X2.

1. Types of securities issued, maturity, rate of interest, exchange rate
at which sold and at which redeemed, whether or not regotiable, and
the pertitreDt regulatious, if any, coucerDing their use as collateral
from 1942 to alate.

2. Breakdown with respect to each type of security issued of:
a. The U.S. dollar value oI sales to date.
b. The U.S. dollar face value of the securities redeemed to date.

d Dnclo8ure la a letter from J. Burke Knapp, Dlrector, OtEce of tr'lna[clel aBd Develop-
ment Pollcy, DepertEeDt of State, to Dr. ShseEw& T8n, Minlster, Chitese EEbsssy at
WashingtoD, June 9, 1948. To date, the llr{orEadou requested heB Dot been recelved.
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e. The actual amount of Il.S. dollars palal out for the redemptlon ol
seeurities $y months and the total to alate.

e [d]. The actual anount of U.S. dollars paitl out in interest on the securl-
tles by months and the total to date.

f [e]. The amount of U.S. dollars the Chinese Government expeets to pay
out iD interest and principal iD the future on outstandlng
securitles.

g tfl. The U.S. dollar value of purchases of securities by foreiguers from
the C,entral Bank of China antl from other banks authorlzed to
market the seeurltles.

3. Breakdown wlth respect to each type of securlty of:
a. The U.S. dollar value of sales to goyernment and semi-government

institutions by months and the total to clate.
b. The actual amount of U.S. clollars patd out to goverDment antl seEl-

government iustitutions for the redemptiou of securities owned by
these institutious.

B. Sales of gold purchased by the Chinese Governmeut out of the $500 millton
fnancial ald.
1. Breakdown of the amount of Bold sold lD the form of spot gold, for-

ward gold, and gold certificates by moDths and the total to date, wltb
prices at which sold.

2. The amount of gold delivered to purchasers by months and the total to
rlate, wtth details of the proceetls of the tax in gold and Chinese cur-
rency and of the impact on deliveries of gold to purchasers of the 40
percent tar on undelivered gold imposed in July 1945.

3. Bieakdown of the amount of gokl sold in the form of spot gold, forward
gold, and gold certificates to government and semigovernment lnstitu-
tions and the amount delivered by months and the total to date,

4, Regulations, if aDy, concerning the status of golal as collateral from
1943 to date.

C. Breakdown of all other dollar expenditures by the Chinese Govelnment out
of the $500 million flnancial aitl by purpose, by amount anrl by months
and total to date.

U. Chinese currency proeeeds of the sales of U. S. dollar securities, gold, and
other assets procured from the 1942 financial aid.
A. Amount of Chinese currency receipts.

1. Breakdown of amount of Chinese curreucy receipts by source (U.S.
securities, gold, etc.), by months and by fiscal years and the total to
date.

2. Percentage of total government revenue constituted by Cbinese cur-
rency receipts of sales of U.S. securitles, gold, etc. by Bonths aDd
fscal years to date.

B. Uses of Chinese curreney receipts.
1. Amounts of goverDnent expenditures ffnanced by these Chinese cur-

reney receipts by months and the total to date.
2. Percentage of total government expenditures constituted by B. 1 by

months and fscal years to date.
C, Amounts of Chinese currency, if any, paid out for interest on and for the

redemptioD of U. S. dollar securities.
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2e(a)

President Booseael,t to Generalissimo C hiang K ai,-sltck,
Febnnty f, rulPQ

It is a source of great gratificatlon to me and to the Glovernment and people

of the United States that the proposal which I made to the Congress that there
be authorized for the purpose of rendering financial aid to China in the sum
of $500,000,000 was passed unanimously by both the Serate and the Elouse of
BepreseDtatives and has now become law.

The unusual speed and unanimity with which this measure was acted upon
by the Congress and the enthusiastic support which it received throughout the
United States testify to the wholehearted respect aEd admiration which the
Governnent and people of this country have for China. They testify also to our
earDest desire and determination to be concretely helpful to our partners in the
great battle for freedom. The gallant resistance of the Chinese amies against
the ruthless invaders of your country has called forth the hishest praise lrom
the American aud atl other freedom loviug peoples. The tenacity of the Chinese
people, both armed and unarmed, in the face of tremendous odtls in carrying on
for almost ffve years a resolute defense against an enemy far superior in
equipment is an inspiration to the flghting men and all the peoples of the other
Unlted Nations. The great sacrifices of the Chinese people in destroying the
fruits of their toil so that they could not be used by the predatory armies of
Japan exempllfy in htgh degree the spirit of sacriffce which is necessary on
the part of all to gain the victory toward which we are confideDtly striving' It
is my hope and belief that use which will be made of the funds now authorized
by the Congress of the United States will contribute substantially towartl facili-
tating the efiorts of the Chinese Government and people to meet the economic
and flnanclal burdetrs which have beeu thrust upon them by an armed invasion
and toward solutlon of problems of production atrd procurement which are
essential for the success of their armed resistanee to what are now our common
euemles.

I send you my persoDal gteetlDgs and best wishes. I extend to you across land
aud sea the hand of comradeship for the commoD goocl, the commoB goal, the com-

mon victory that shall be ours.

2e (b)

,Ioi,nt Statenxent by Sec+etotry of thp Treo*ury Morgemtlwru and Dr.
?. V . S o ong, C hi,nes e M i,ruist er f m F orei,g n Aff ai,rs, M axc h I 1, 1 I l9

The United Stateg and Chlna have today entered into an Agreement giving
efiect to the Act of Congress unanimously passed by the Senate and Elouse of
Represetrtatives authorizlng $500,000'000 of flnancial ald to Chlna. The Agres
ment, approved by the President antl by Generalissimo Chiang Kal'shek, was

signed by Seeretary Morgenttrau on behaE of the United States and by Dr. Soong

on behall of China.
This flnaDcial altl will contribute substantially towards facllitating the great

efiorts of ttre Chinese people aud their governmeDt to meet the ADsncial and

., I)epo"t Lafit of Btata B{Uetln, Eeb. 7, 1942, p. 142.
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ecoDomle burdens whleh have been inposed upon them by almost flve years of
continuous attacts by Japan.

This A$eement ls a concrete mauifestatlon of the desire and determinatlon of
ttre Unlte<l States, without stint, to altl China lu our comon batfle for freedom.

The fnal deterBlnauoa of the terms upoD whlch this $500,000,0(X) flnanclal
ai(l ts given to Chlna, lnclucling the benefits to be rendered ttre Unlt€d Stateg

ln return, ls deferretl untll the progref6 of eyents after the war makes clearer the
flnal terms anal beneflts which will be in the mutual lnterest of the United States

and China autl wiU Bromote the establishment of lasting world peac€ snil geeurtty.

The text of the Agreement ls as foUows:

"WEnnEAo, The Governments of the United States of Amerlca and' of the Be
publlc of Chlna are engeged, together wlth other natrons 8Bd peoples of like
mlnd, ln a eooperatlve undertaking against cotnnon enemies, to the end of laylnc
ttre basee of a Just aDd enduring \rorld peace securing order under law to them-
selves antl all Dations, aod

"W'EEBEAB, fhe Unlted States and Chlna are siglatories to the Declaratlon of
United Natlors of January l,!!A2, whlch declares that 'Each governmetrt pledgeg

Itself to enploy lts fuil resourc€s, mllltary or economic, ag3ills,t those members of
tbe Tripartlte Pact 8nd lts adheretrts with whtch such governmeDt is at war' ; and

"W'EEBEI.B, the Congress of tle Untted States, in unanimously passiug Publle
Law No.442, approved February 7,L942, has declsred that flnancial and ecoDoElc

atal to China rvill igerease Cbina's ability to oppose tbe forces of aggfesslon aDd

that tle defense of Cbina is of the greatest possible importance, and has author'
tzed ttre SecretarT of the Treasury of the Uniteal States, with the aBproval of tho
Presidenf to give fluanclal aid to China, and

"W'EEBEAB, sucb flnaDcial aid will enable China to streugthen greatp lts war
efrorta agalnst the eommon enemles by helping Chiaa to

"(1) strengthen its currency, monetary, banlrlng and economlc Eystem:

"(2) iuauce aDd promote increas€d produetiou, acquisition and dlstrtbudon
of necessatT goods;

"(3) retard ttre rise of prlces, promote stabilty of ecoDomlc relationshlps, and

otherwise chects lnflation ;

"(4) prevent hoarding of foods and other materials;
"(5) irllrove means of transportation and comnunicatloD;
'(6) efiect further soclal and economlc measures which promote the rryeEsre

of tXe Cblneae l,eople; anal

"(?) meet mllitery Deeds otler than those supplied uncler the Lend-Lease Aet
anil take other approprlate measures ln lts war eiEort'

'In order to achleYe tbese purynses, the underslgned, being duly authorized
by thetr re8pective Governments for that purpose, have agreed as follows:

Aartor,u I.

"Ite Secretary of the Treasury of tle Uniteil St&tes agrees to establlsh fortb-
wlth on the books of ttre United States TreasurT a credit ln the uame ol the
Governnent of tle Republic of China ln tle amount of 5t00,000,000 U. S. iloUars.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall ma&e transf,ers from thls credit, ln such
amounts and at such times as the Government of tbe ReBubllc of Chlna shall
request, through the Mtnister of X'tDanee, to an account or accounts ln the
trederal Beserve BanA of New York ln the nqme ol t,be Govemment of ttre
Bepubltc ol Ctlna or any ageneles tlesigpated by t,he Mlnlster of Btnance. Such

transf,ers may be requested by and such accounta at tle X'ederal Beserve BanI ol
New York may be drawn upon by ttre Governmeut of tle RcXubllc ol Chlna either
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directly or through such persons or agencies a8 the Minister of finance sball
authorize.

Anrrcr.r II.

"The fliual determinatior of the terms upon which this flnaucial ald is given,
including ttre beneflts to be rendered the United States in return, is defened by
the two contracting parties u[til the progress of events after the war makes
clearer the tinal terms snd beneflts which will be in the mutual interest of the
United States and Chiua and will promote the establishment of lasting world
I)eace and security. In determining the final terms and beDeflts full cognizance
shall be given to the desirability of maintaining a healthy and stable ecooomic
and financial situation in China in the post-war period as well as during tle
war and to the desirability of pronoting mutually advantageous eeonomic and
Iinaneial relations between the Uuited States aDd China and the betterment of
world-wide economic and financial relations.

AEUoLE III.
"l'hls Agreement shall take efr€\ct as from this day's date.
"Signerl and sealed at Washiugton, District of Columbia, in duplicate thls

21st day of Marc\ 1942.
"Qa [s[qlf of the United States of Ameriea

Enrny MoEoENTEAU, Jr.
SeoretorA of the Treasura

"On behalf of the Republic of China
T. Y. Soono

Minister for Eoredgn Affairt."

30

Btatement bg Acti,rry Secretarg Welles, July 19, 1940 u

In response to inquiries from press correspondents with reBard to the Briusb
Prime Minister's comments upon tle question of extraterritoriality tn China
included in his statement of July 18, the Actiug Secretary of State, Mr. Sumner
'W'elles, commented as follows:

"The most receDt statement of this Government on thls subject is coBtained iJr
a note preseDted on December 31. 1938, to the Japanese Governmmt, which men-
tioDls inter alio tt.e progress made toward the relitrquishment of certain rights
of a special character which the United States together with other countries
has long possessed in China. In 1931 discussions of the subJect between China
and each of several other countries, including the Unitecl States, were suspended
because of the occurrence of the Mukden incident and subsequent disrupting
deyelopments in 1982 and 1935 in the relations between China and Japan. In
1&37 this Government was giving reuewed favorable consideration to the questlon
when there broke out the current Sino-Japanese hostilities, as a result ol whlch
the usual processes of government iD large areas of China were widely disrupted.

"It has been this Governmeut's traalitional and declared policy and desire to
move rapidly by process of orderly negotiation and agreemeut with the Cbinese
Government, whenever conditions warrant, toward the relinquishment of exfr-

o Porelg$ Belatlona ol the An4tait gtotea,Japon,l9S,-L94l, vol. I, p. 027.
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territorial rlghts and of all other so-ealled 'speeial rights' possessed by thls country
as by other countries ln china by vlrtue of international a8r@ments. That
policy remains unchanged."

31

,-.leeretary Ewtt, to the Appoi,nted Chi'n'ese Mi,nister for Forei'gn
Affai.ra (Qw Tai-chi,) *

Wesstnomr, toq 37, 1941.

Mv Duer MR. [IrNrsrB: I aeknowledge the recelpt of and thank you for your

letter of May 2O 1941 in regard to your visit to washington and to our conversa'

tions during your short soJourn here.
We greatly enioyed your visit.
It is very gratifying to receive ln your letter reaffirmation of the endorsement

by the Chinese Government and people of the general and fundamental prlnciples

which this Glovernment is convinced constitute the only practieal foundation for
an international order wherein independent nations may cooperate freely with
each other to their mutual beneflt.

As you know, the program in which the Government and people of the United
States put their trust is based upon and revolves about the principle of equality
of treatment among nations. This principle eomprehends equality in iDter-
national relations in a Juridical sense, nondiscrimination and equality of oppor-

tunity in eommereial relations, and reciprocal interchange in the fleld of eultural
developmeDts. Implieit in this principle is respect by each nation for the rights
of other nations, performance by each nation of establlshed obligations' altera'
tion of agreemeDts between nations by processes not of force but of orderly and
free negotiation, and fair dealing iu international economic relations essential
to peaceful development of national life antl the mutually profltable growth of
internatiohal trade. One of the purposes of this program is to efiect the le-
moval of eeonomie and other maladJustments which tend to lead to political
eonfllets.

As you are also awar€, the Government aud people of the United Stater
have long had a profound lnterest ln the welfare and progress of chlDa. It
goes without saytng that the Government of the United States, in contlnuation

of steps already tatsen toward meetlng Chlna's aspirauons for reaauustmeDt of
anomalies in its lnternational relatlons, exp€cts whe1 condttioDs of peace agelD

prevail to move rapidly, by processes of orderly negotiatlou anal agreement with
the Chlnese Government, toward relinquishment of the lsst of certain rights of
a speclal character whieh tbls country, tcigether wittr other countrles' ha8 loDg
possessed in China by virhre of agXeenents proYiding for extraterritorial ,urls-
dictiotr and related pracUces.

This Government welcomes and encourages every advaDc€ made by lawful
and orderly processes by any country toward conalitlons of lreace, security' sta'
bility, Justice and general rvelfare. The assurances glven ln Your Ercellency's
letter uDder acknowledgment of China's support of the princlple of equallty of
treatment and nondiscrlmination in economic rolatioDs should have wholesome

efrect both durlng the present period of world confliet aDd when hostllitles shall
have ceased-

The Goverument of the t Dtted states is dedlcated to support of the prirrciples

iu which the people of this country believe. Wlthout reservatlon' we are cou'

$ Ibld.,D,. g2g.
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fldent that the eause to which we are eommltted along wlth China and other
eountrles-the eause of Dational seeurlty, of falr dealing among Datlons and of
peaee with Justice-wlll prevall.

WitI kiDdest regards [etc.]
Sincerely yours, Cos.DEL Eurr

32

Treaty Betueen thn ani,ted Btates an^d, Chhn for the Eeliln4whhmcnt
of Eatratemi,torinT, Bi.gltts i.n Chi.na, and the Regtila.ti.on of Belated
Matters, Signed at Woslvimgton, ,larwnry 11, 1943, With Accorn-
panEi,ng Ecchange of Notesa6

The United States of Amerlca and the Republie of China, desirous of empha-
sizlng ttre friendly relatlons which have long prevaileit between thelr two peo.
ples and of manlfesting thetr common desire as equal and soverelgn States
that the htgh prlnciples ln the regulation of human afralrs to which they are
eommitted shall be made broadly efieetlvg have resolved to conelude a treaty
for the purpose of aifusting c€rtain matters ln the relations of the two couu-
trles, and have appointed as their Plenipotentiarles:

The President of ttre Unlted States of America,
Mr. Cordell Eull, Secretary of State of the Unite<l States of Ameriea, and
The President of the Natlonal Government of the Republlc of Chlua,
Dn Wei Tao-ming, Ambassador F{traordiDary and Plentpotentlary of the

Republlc of China to the United States of Amerlea;
Who, having eommunleated to each other their full powers found to be lD

due form, have agreed. upon the followlng artlcles :

ABTrcr.E I
All those provisions of treaties or agreemetxts ln force between the United

States of Ameriea and the Republle of China which authorize the Government
of ttre United States of Amerlca or its representatives to erereise Jurisdtction
oyer natlonals of ttre Unlted States of Amerlca in the territory of the Bepublic
of China are hereby abrogated. Natlonals of the Untted States of ameriea
in such terrltory shall be subJect to the Jurisclictlon of the Government of the
Republic of Ctrina ln accordanee with the princlples of lnternadoDal law and
practLee.

ABucr.E II
Tte Government of the United States of Amerlca considers that ttre I'i:ral

Protoeol eoDcluded at Peklrg on September 7, 1901, between the Chinese Govenr-
ment and other governments, including the GovernmeDt of the Uuited States of
Amerlea, should be terminated and agtees ttrat ttre rlghts aecorded to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America under that Protocol and under agree.
ments supplementary thereto shsll cease.

lbe Government of the United States of America will eooperate with the Gov-
ernment of the Republlc of China for the reachlng of any neeessary agreerneDts
wlth other governments eoncerned for the transfer to ttre Government of the
Republtc ol Chtna of the admtnistratlon and control of the Dlplomatle Quarter
at Pelplng lncludlng the ofrcla] assets and tLe official obtigattous of ttre Dtplo
madc Quarter, lt belng mutually uDalerstood that the Goyernment of ttre Repub-

s67 gta[ 787.
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lle of Chlna In teLlng over adminlstratton and control of the Dlplomatlc Quarter
wtll make provlslon for the assumption and dlscharge of the ofEelal obligiatlon8
antl liabllt6es of the Diplomatle Quarter and for the recognitloD and protectlon
of all legldmate rights therein.

The Governmeut of ttre Republic of Chlna hereby aeeords to tXe Government
of the United States of A.merica a eontlnued right to use for ofreial purposes

the land whtch has been aUoeated to the Government of tle Unlted States o(
America tn the Dlplomatlc Quarter ln Pelping, on parts of which are located
buildinp belongtng to the Government of the United States of America.

ABIICI.E III

The Government of tle United States of Amerlca eonslders that tle Iuterna-
tional Settlements at Shanghal and Amoy shoultl reYert to the adminlstration
and coDtrol of the Government of the Republie of china and agxees that the
rights aceorded to the Government of the Unlted States of America ln relatlon
to those Settlements shell cease.

The Government of the United States of Amerlca wlll cooperate wlth the
Government of tle Bepublic of Chlna for the reaching of any necessary agree-
ments with other governeents concerned for ttre transfer to the Government
of the BBpublic of China o1 1trs administration and control of the Internatlonal
Settlements at Shanghai and Amoy, inclualing the ofreial assets and ttre oflclal
obligatlons of those Settlements, it betng mutually understood that the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chlna in taklng over adminlstratlon and eontrol of
those Settlements will make provisiou for the assumptlon and discharge of the
oficial obligations and liabiliHes of ttrose Settlements and for the recognitlon and
protecHon of all legitlmate rights thereln.

ABrI(tr.E IV

In order to obvlate aDy quesuoDs as to exlstlDg rlSht8 ln respect ol or as to
extsttng titlee to real property lo terrltory of the Republic of China possessed

by nationals (tncluiling corporadons or assoelatloDs), or by the Government,
of the Unttecl States of A.merica, particularly questions which might arlse from
tle abrogatlon of the proyislons of treaties or agreements as stipulsted in Artcle
I, it is agreed that such existing rights or titles shall be lndefeaslble and shall
not be questioned upon any 8tround exeept upon proof, establlshed through due
process of law, of fraud or of fraudulent or other dishonest practlces In the ae-
quisltlon of sueh rlghts or tltles, tt being understood that no right or tltle shall
be rendered lnvalid by yirtue of any subsequent change ln the offielal procedure
through whtch it was acquired. It ls also agreed tlat these rlghts or tltles
shall be subJect to the laws and regulations of ttre Republic of China eoncernlng
taxation, natlonal defensg and the right of eminent domaln, antl that no such
rights or titles may be alienated. to the government or natlonals (lncluding eor-
poratlons or assoclatlons) of any thlrd eountry without the express conseut of
the GovernmeDt of the Republle of China.

It ls also agreed that if it should be the desire of the Government of the
Republte of China to replacg by new deeds of owuershlp, eristiug leases ln
perpetutty or other documentary evldence relating to real property held by na-
tlonals, or by the Governmeut, of the Unitetl States of America, the replaeement
shall be made by the Chinese authoritles without charges of any sort and the
new deeds of ownership shall fully protect the holders of sueh leases or other
documentary evidence aDd thelr legal helrs and asstgns without rrlmlnutlon of
thelrDrlor rlghts and lnterests, lucludlng the right of alienatlou.
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It ls further agteed that natlonals or the Government of the Unlted States
of America shall not be requlred or asked by the Chinese authorltiee to make
any payments of fees in connection with land transfers for or with relatlon
to any period prior to the efreetive date of this treaty.

ABrr<rm V

The Government of the United States of Amerlea having long accorded rights
to nationals of the Republic of Chlna within tle territory of the United States of
America to travel, reside aDd carry on trade throughout the whole extent of
that territory, the Government of the Republic of China agrees to aecord simi-
lar rights to nationals of the United States of Ameriea wlthin the terrltory
of the Republlc of Chlna. Each of the two Governments will endeavor to have
secorded in territory under its jurisdiction to nationals of the other country, in
regard to all legal proceedings, and to matters relatlng to the administration of
Justlee, anal to the levying of taxes or requirements in eonnectlon therewith,
treatmeDt Dot less favorable than ttrat accorded to its own natlonals.

A*rrcr.u Vf
The Government of the United States of Ameriea and the Government of tbe

Republlc of China mutually agree that the consular ofrcers of each country, duly
provitled wlth exequaturs, shall be permitted to reside in.such ports, plaees aDd
cities as may be agreed upon. The consular officers of eaeh Country shall have the
right to lntervlew, to communicate with, aDd to aalvlse nationals of their country
wlthin their consular dlstricts; ttrey shall be lnformed immediately wheneyer
natlonale of thelr country are under detention or arrest or in prlson or are await-
ing trial in their consular districts and they shall, upon notiflcation to the appro-
priate authorities, be permitted to vlstt any Buch nstionals; and, in general, the
consular officers of eaeh country shall be accorded the rlghts, privileges, and
immunlties enJoyed by eonsular ofreers under modern internaflonal usage.

It ls likewise agreed tlat the natlonals of each eountry, in the territory of the
other country, shall have the right at all tlmes to communlcate wtth the eonsular
offeers of thelr eountry. Communleations to thelr eonsular ofrcers from na-
tionals of each eountry who are under detentlon or arrest or in prison or are
ewaltlng trial ln the territory of the other country shall be forwarded to su(,h
consular ofteers by the loeal authorities.

Arrrcq.n YII
The Government of the United States of Amerlca and the Government of the

Republie of China mutually agree that they will enter into negotiations for the
eonelusion of a eompreheDsive modern treaty of friendship, commerce, navlga-
tion and consular rights, upon the request of either Government or in alry case
within six moDths after the eessation of tie hostilities in the war against the
(otrlmon enemies in which they are now engaged. The trerty to be thus negoti-
ated will be based upon the prlnciples of lnternatlonal law and practlce as re
fleeted in modern lnternational procedures and in the motlern treatles whieh
the Governmert of the United States of Amerlca and the Government of the
nepublic of China respectively have in reeent years coneluded wlth other gov-
ernmeutg.

Pending the conclusion of a comprehensive treaty of the character referred to
ln the preceding paragraph, if any questions afiecting the rights lD terrltory of
ttre Republie of China of nationals (iucluding corporations or asrodatlons), or
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of the Government, of the United States of Amerlea Ehould erlse lD future and
lf these questlons are not eoyered by the present treaty, or by the provlslonE of
existlng treaties, conventions, or agreemeDts between the Government ol tbe
tlnited States of Ameriea and the Gorernment of the Republic of China not abro-
gateal by or lnconsistent with tlis treaty, such quesd.ons shall be dlscossed by
lepresentatives of ttre two Governments anal shsll be deeldeit ln aecprilanee wlth
generally aceepted prinelples of lnternational law and wlth modern lnternational
praetice.

ABTr@& VIfI
The present treaty shall come lnto foree on the day of the exchange of radfl-

cadong.
The present treatJ'shall be ratifled, and the ratifieations shall be exchangd at

Washington as sooo as posslble.

Sigued and sealed in the English atrd Chlnese languages, both equally authetr-
tie, in dupllcate, at WashiDgton, this eleventh day of JanuarT, oDe tlousand Dlne
hundred forty-three, correspondlng to the eleventJr day of the flrst month of the
thirty€econd year of the Republle of China.

Cororr.l Eur.r
W'rr Tlourno

r\ecretanl Eu,ll to the Chi,nnse Ambassad,or (Wei, Tan-ming)
'WAsErNGTorr, Januarll 11, 191,r,

Excgr,rrncy:
In conneetloD with tle treaty signed toilay between the Government of the

united states of Amerlca anal the Government of the Bepubllc of chtna tn
whieh ttre Government of the unltetl states of Amertca relinqulshes lts extrater-
ritorial and related speclal rights in china, r have the honor to aeknowledge the
reeeipt of your note of today's date readlng as follows:

"Excelleney: Under lnstruction of my Government, I have the honor to Btate
that in connection wittr the treaty signed today by the Government of ttre Republte
of china and the Government of the united States of America, in whlch the Gov-
ernment of the united States of America relinqulshes tts extraterritorlal and
related special rights in china, it is the undergtanding of the Government of
the Republle of china that the rlghts of the Government of the uDited states
of America and of lts nationals ln regard to tle systems of treaw ports and of
speclal courts ln the fnternetional Settlements at Shanghal and Amoy and in
regard to the employment of forelgn pilots ln the ports of the terrltory of Chtna
are also relinquished. rn the light of the abolltioD of treaty ports as sueh, it is
understood that all coastal ports ln the territory of the Republle of china
rvhich are normally open to american overseas merchant shlpptng wlll remain
open to such shipping after the coming lnto efiect of the present treaty and the
aecompaEylng erchange of notes.

It is mutually agreed that the merchant vessels of each eountry shall be per-
mitted freely to come to the ports, places, and waters of the other eountry
which are or may be open to overseas merchant shipplng, and that the treatment
aeeorded to such vessels in sueh ports, plaees, and waters shall be no less favorable
than that aecorded to national vessels and shall be as favorable as that aceorded
to the vessels of any thlrtl counky.

rt ls mutually understood ttrat the Government of the united states of Amerlee
rellnqulrhes the speelal rlghts whieh vessels of tbe unlted gtate8 ol Amerlea

5t7
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have been accorded with regard to ttre coastlug trade and lnland navlgatlon ln
the waters of the Republte of China and that the Glovernment of ttre Republie of
ohtna ts prepared to take over any AmerieaB propertles that may have been

engagBd for those purposes sntt to pay adequate compeDsadon ttrerefor. Should

elther countrT aeeord the rights of inland navigation or eoastlng trade to vessels

ol any thlrcl eountry such rights would slmllarly be eccorded to the vessels of the
other country. The coasting trade and inland navigation of each eountry are

exepted from the requlrement of nauonal treatment and are to be regulated

aegorallDg to the laws of each eouutry in relatlou thereto. It is agreed' however,

ttrat vessels of elther eonntry shaU enJoy within the terrltory of the ottrer country
wtttr respect to the coasting trade and inland navigatlon treatment 8s faYorable
as thst aecorded to the vessels of any third eountry.

It ts mutually understood that the Government of the united states of
Ameriea r€ltnquishes tJre speclal rights whtch naval Yessels of the Untted Statee

of America have been accorded ln the waters of the Republic of China and that
the Glovernment of the Republie of Glhtna and the Government of the united
States of Amerie& shall extend to eaeh other the mutual courtesy of visits by

thelr warshllx in accordance with lnternational usage and eomlty.
It ts mutuaUy understood that questions whieh are trot coYered by the Bresent

treaty and exchange of notes and whleh may afiect the soverelgnty of the
Republlc of China shall be discussed by represent4tlves of the two Governments

antl shall be dectdeal in aecordance wlth generally accepteal principles of lnter-

uatlonal law and wlttr modern lnternational practiee.
'wtth reference to Artlele IY of the treaty, the Government of tle Republtc

of Clhlna hcreby declares ttrat ttre restrletion on ttre right of allenatlon of existlng
rtghts or tttles to real property referred to in that artlcle will be aBplied by the
chinese authorities ln an equitable maDner and that if and when the chlnese
Government declines to give assent to a Broposed transfer the Chlnese Govern-
ment wlll, iq a spirlt of Justtce and wtth a Ylew to precluding loss on tle part of
Ameriean nationals whose lnter€sts are afiected, undertake, if the Amerlcall

party in lnterest so desires, to take oYer the rlght or title in question 8nd to pay

sdequate eompensatlon tlerefor.
It ls mutually understood that the orders, decrees, Judgments, decisions and

other aets of the Untted States Court for China and of the Consular Courts of
the United States of Amerlca ln China shall be conslder€d 8s fes lud.ieato a,od

shall, when necessary, be entoreed by the chlnese suthorittes. It ls further un-

derttootl that any cases pentligg before tle United States Court for Chlna and

the consular courts of the united states of Ameriea tn china at ttre time of

the eomlng lnto efiect of tlts treaty shall, lf the plalntifi or petitioner so deslres,

be remltted to the approprlate courts ol the Government of tle Republic of china
whlch shall proceed as expeditiously as possible wtth thelr dispositlon and ln so

doing shall ln so far as practieable apply the laws of the United States of Amerlca'

It ls understood that these agIeements aDd understandings lf coDflrmed by
your r('rcellenc?'$ Government shall be consldered as foming aD integxal part'

of the treaty stgned today antl sha[ be eonsidered es ef,ectiYe uBon the date of

the entrance lnto foree of that treaty.
I shan be much obliged lf Your Excellency will conflrm the foregoing'
I avail myself of this opportunlty to renew to Your mYeellensy the ossuranc€8

of my highest consideratloD."

I have the honor to confllE that the agxeemeDts and understandings which have

been reaehed lu connecdon wtttr tle treaty glgneil today by the Government ot
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the United States of Ameriea and the .Glovernment of
are as set forth in the above note from l6qq Ereellency.'

I avall myself [etc.]

519

the Bepublie of Chlna

Conorr,r. Errr.r.

33

Btaternemt on Confererwe of President Booseaelt, GenaroJissi,mo
Chiutg Kai,-slwk, and, Prirne Mirui,ster Ch,urclui),1, Cairo, December
11 19434

The several military missions have agreed upon future military operations
against Japan. The Three Great Allies expressed their resolve to bring unre
lentlDg pressure against thelr bnrtal enemies by sea, lnnd, and alr. abis pressure
is alrready rising.

The Three Great Allies are fighting tlls war to restraln and punlsh the ag-
gression of Japan. They covet no gain for themselves and have no thought of
territorial expansion. It is their purBose that Japan shall be stripped of all the
islands in the Paeiflc which she has seized or occupied since the beginniDg of the
flrst Worlcl War in 1914, aDd that all the territories Japan has stolen from the
Chlnese, sueh as Manehuria, f,'ormosa, and the Peseadores, shall be restored to
the Republie of China, Japan will also be expelled from all other terrltorles
which she bas taken by violence and $eed. The aforesaid three great powersr,
minclful of the enslavement of the people of Korea, are alAternined that in due
eourle Korea shall become free and independenl

'IYith these objects ln view the three Allies, in harmony wlttr those of tle
United NatioDs at war with Japan, will eontinue to perseyere in the serious aDd
prolongpd operations necessarT to procure the uneonditional surrender of Japa.n.

4 Departrfient of Etate B{lletin, Dec. 4, 1943, p. 393.
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THE CHINA WHITE PAPER
August 1949

With a New Introduction by Lyman P. Van Slyhe

This work was originally pubiished in 1949 as United States Rela-
tions With China: lVith Special Ref erence to the Period 1944-1949,
Department of State Publication 3573, Far Easterr-i Series 30. It
is now reissued with an extensive Index prepared for this edition.

The White Paper appeared during the final stages of Commu-
nist victory in China. Amid increasingly strident controversy over
the American role in these events, the Department o[ State sought
to let the record speak for itself. The work begins with a 400-

page summary of American China policy down to the summer of
1949; the remainder of the volume consists of over 600 pages of
official documents, most of which were highly classified until the
date of publication.

According to John K. Fairbank, "This volume marks the end
of an era and also tries to explain it. It represents our last real
view of the Chinese scene; everything since has been indirect.
More important, this volume distills the understanding of the
generation of trained China officers that began with the Rogers
Act of 1924. These men were true China specialists who served
in all parts of the country, and we have few like them today. in
our lifetime I doubt we shall again get this much of a grasp of the
Chinese scene."
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